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NEWS SUMMARY
IEKERAL BUSINESS

Cabinet Sanities

resigns

in

Lebanon's Cabinet has resigned
to make way for a government

of national reconelliatioii- The
move was announced by Dr.

Selim al-Hoss, the out-going

Prime Minister.

He said the resignation had
been accepted by President

Elias Sarkis, who called on
Ministers to stay on In a care-

taker capacity.

Dr. Hoss and his eight-man

Cabinet of technocrats has been
in office -since December, 1976
- the longest period for 36
years.

Hess report
A Soviet journalist, Victor
Louis, reported that Rudolf
Hess might be released from
Spandsu Prison if he recanted

his Nazi beliefs.

Thorpe plots
George Carman, QC, counsel for

Jeremy Thorpe, said at the-

murder consniracy trial at the

Old Bailey: “You can’t lead a

- political party in the House of

Commons and spend your time
.

plotting murders as well.”

He was speaking to -the main
.prosecution .

witness, Peter

JBesseD. Thorpe and three other

-
. men' have denied conspiring to

murder Norman Scott.

Murder hunt bid
police fn Derbyshire hunting

.. tha-; •-fcnier- _nf - 'sv>eethearts

- Lorraine 'llnderwoodi 15, apd

Peter Thompson, 18, are plan-

nihc a • reconstruction of the

^murder: scene .af Pall;.£ye~

irry.; :Maflock, .at, ieno

months .

- - t-

up 9.8;

Gilts

stronger
• EQUITIES rallied because
many oversold positions had
been dosed and the FT
ordinary index dosed 9JS up at

3361
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Rises in pay round

draw near last

year’s 14.2% level
BY DAVID FREUD

The increase in earnings in the current pay round

looks like being close to the 143 per cent level at

the end of last year’s pay round in July.

Department of Employment In. the 12 months to March

Scares released yesterday show the index rose 17_ per cent, the

featln thiffirst eight months of mcrease

morfinaowea .
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w their earnings more than non*

^Tte dumber of employees production workers, a pattern

covered .by major negotiations that mnrors the outcome of the
covered oy major -----

”S&l?£ifl. me .
There are htroag eigne that

4.2m total in March 1978.
.

This impties that after sigm-
the Government is trying to

a.e.— redirect as much as possible

hAMfm? back over the attention from the trends
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pr/'aodT-. me seme

level.
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Gold up

another

$1.5

ve service
Mts. Margaret Thatcher.: was

among 1.500
. . people - who

attended a memorial service at

^St Marfin-in-the-Pields, London,

for Airey .

Neave, the ' shadow
Northern Ireland Secretary, who
•was killed by a car bomb at the

House of Commons: Picture

Page 10

Queen’s visit
' The Queen, tin the first day of

her State visit to Denmark,

spoke about the Common Mar-

ket- At a Christiahsbprg Palace,

gala dinner she said: “ Our cont

unitmcnt to the European Com-
munity and its future is firm.”

Killer sentenced
A youth was sentenced to

indefinite detention in Belfast

for the' murder .of a woman
soldier, who was -shot at -least

nine times Ds she prepared to

go to bed: Ian Stephen

Hegarty, 18, admitted, murdering

Margaret ..Ann Hearst,. 24. •

IRA leek move
Transport police were question-

•- ins a man in connection. -vpth.the

mail train TObbery which led

to an Army -intelligence docur

ment being leaked to the Pro-

visional ERA.

Nuclear flshin’

Fish were blamed for. putting

a Canadian .nuclear plant- out

of action, fileyen' tons of fisb

clogged- a wate rcooling intake

• at the Like Huron plant, caus-

ing it to shut-down.

. Briefly--- : .

• sir Robert Mayer, who will be

100 in June, is to be avrarded

the Royal Society of ArteAlbert

Medal for his : rontribottoa to

music.

Man who ldM 70 peoplein two

years with a hammer was hangea

in Jaipur, Northern India.

Swedish Grand Prix was can-

<^Ued because many large spon-

sora withdrew.

China is offering for worMwide

sale sets of four gold coins, com-

memorating” the 30ffi al?H^er
‘

sary of feelPeopte’s RepubUc.

• . GILTS opened . strongly,

spurred by an overnight re-

covery from the previous six-day

decline, but prices reacied later

and' longs dosed £ higher after

being I up. 'Hie. Government

Securities Index dosed 922. up
al 73^3.

• STERLING feU-20 points to

dose al $2J)610. Its txz&e-

weighted index , rose to 6t -s

(66.7). The dollar’s index eased

to 86.0 (86.1). .

• GOLD closed $11 «P at a

record $2561- . :

• WALL. STREET waf down
L47 at 82441 Just bef^fe the

dose.
•

• EEC Energy Cohimi^JODer,

Kerr Guido Brunner.--W&wd
that the Cox-v ;3k >-*! ,

.wtll shoPu of 4t&

.^avingtargej. Backpage __

• IRAN fe .
to ’

seH
.
less ffll to

foreign companies under term

conrtacts if it finds; that some

.of. it
-

is being sold."on the spot

market Back Page.

• INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT
said it was likely the new
Government • would “ revise

downwards” the £55m sum
allocated to the microprocessor

application programme. Page 8

• GLAXO, the UK-based
pharmaceutical group, has

.reacted -strongly to a suggestion

that one of its most successful

antibiotic drugs should be with-

drawn from the market because

of ’ dangerous side effects.

Page 8

• BIRDS EYE report says the

UK frozen food market

increased by 2 per cent in

volume and 9 per cent in value

last year to reach a record

£790m. Page 9

• INCOME TAX PAYERS*
SOCIETY says that rates and

thresholds of capital taxes

should be adjusted for inflation

hr Budget submissions. Page 9
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, in the round, as has been the

n>e new index, which covers usual practice in the past.

thJ whoiP economy, rose 14.6 Such a move would be in

;

per cent in the 12 months to line with remarta by Mr. James

March, compared with 15 per Prior, the Employment Seer£

cent in the year to February. tary, last week. He said. We
In spite of appearances, the always said that we hoped, we

underlying trend is upward, could get away from specific
UIlUtiriVUiA la &UU *•* —I — "— w '

.

Once the distorting impact of norms or going rates, mid

back-pay is stripped from the actually we have got toget^rnust
- . .

^ ionn««h flentr** mnrg vanetj’ into settlements.

We can’t expect everyone

MURRAY FLIES IN

n LUv (ICLUtlllj vie liV O—
index ' the 12-month

'

figure more varieto’ into settlements,

moves up from about 134 per

cent in February to about 14£

ner cent in March.
The older index, which covers

mainly production workers, is

moving ahead much more

rapidly than the more broadly-

based index, as it did at this

time last year.

to' have the same settlement

because there ' are different

processes working on firms or

even on Government Depart-

ments. So 1 think that to talk

in terms of pay policy in its

old context would be very
misleading.”
The new index for average

earnings stood at 148.4 (Janu-

ary 1976 = 100) In March, com

.
Continued on Bade Page

Mr. Leu Murray, TQC

general secretary, last night

flew back to London from

Munich where he was attend-

TO MEET PRIOR
lag the European TUC - for
t-nre with Mr. James Prior,

Employment Secretary, on

the Government's proposals

for union reform.

Talks open in Rhodesia as

in rei

BY,OUR FOREIGN STAFF

A SENIOR Foreign Office official

opened talks in Salisbury yester-

day with Rhodesia’s transitional

Government as Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher was handed a report

which is thought to conclude

that’ the recent Rhodesian elec-

tions were conducted reasonably

Salisbury, Rhodesian

officials said theyjrere pleased

by the speed with . v;hicn Mrs-

Thatcher had acted in sending

Sir Anthony Duff,
_

the second

most senior official in the

Foreign Office, to confer with

Bishop Muzorewa, the Prime

Minister-elect, and other mem-

bers, of the transitional Govern-

In London, Lord Boyd of

Merton, who headed a Conserva-

tive Party team which monitored

the elections, gave his report

on fee poll to the Prime

Minister. Therefs no lndiratiim

as to when it will be published.

but the supposition is feat fee

report concludes that the elec-

tions were conducted reasonably

fairly and the results should

therefore be accepted.

The Boyd report follows a

major setback for President

Carter’s Rhodesian policy on

Tuesday, when fee Senate voted

overwhelmingly to call on fee

President to lift sanctions

within 10- days of the installa-

tion of the Muzorewa Govern-

ment. For its part, the British

Government is talcing an

extremely cautious attitude

towards Rhodesia. There will be

poiicv decisions until after fee

Commonviealfe conference -in

Lusaka in August.

Lord Chitnis. a crossbench

peer who observed the elections

for the British Parliamentary

Human Rights Group, yesterday

published a report condemn^
the poll as a “ gigantic confi-

dence trick designed to foist on

a cowed and indoctrinated black

electorate a settlement and a
constitution which were formu-

lated without its- consent and

which are being implemented

without its approval.”

•Tony. Hawkins writes from
Salisbury: Sir Anfeony Duff

said he expected to leave Salis-

bury today or tomorrow, in

time to report hack to Lord

Carrington before next week's

talks between fee Foreign

Secretary and Mr. Cyrus Vance,

UjS. Secretary of State. While
Government officials in Salis-

bury are pleased at fee British

initiative, they are pbmii«
much more hope on fee U.S.

Senate vote than on fee

immediate British policies.

• .David Buchan writes from
Washington: President Carter

will decide next month
whether to ' lift

' sanctions on
Rhodesian, undeterred by the

Senate vote.

By Peter Riddell,

-Economics Correspondent

THE PRICE of gold rose

again yesterday as the bullion

market remained strong fol-

lowing the successful U-S.

gold auction late on Tuesday.

In London, the price rose

by $li an ounce to a record

closing level of $256|. The
high for the day was 5257 and

there was profit-taking in fee

morning after some early

strength in fee.. Far East
The direct reason for fee

renewed confidence was fee

U.S. auction of 750,000 ounces

at an average price of $254^2.

Bidders had subscribed for a
total of 2.4m ounces.

The recent strength of gold

appears to reflect fears about

a general resurgence of tafia?

tionary pressures rather than,

as last year, a response to fee

weakness of fee dollar.

Foreign exchange markets

were generally fairly quiet

yesterday. Sterling consoli-

dated its recent recovery.

The trade-weighted index,

measuring fee value of .fee

pound against a basket of

other currencies, rose 0.1 to.

60. This means that sterl-

ing has now regained half the

ground lost during last week’s

post-election decline.
Tn domestic finanelal mar*

feets there were further signs

that the post-election shake-

out has come to an end. Bat
there was.no significant buy-

ing and sentiment may be
tested this afternoon- by fee
mid-April money supply

figures which are expected to

show feat bank lending Is

still buoyant
Prices of gilt-edged stock

dosed f higher after early

gainsoH of a point whfle the

FT 30-share Industrial

Ordinary Index dosed 9.8

higher at 536i.
Money markets Page 35

Garter on

SALT II pa<
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR, M BRUSSELS

AMERICA’S European allies expensiva if tojwm
yesterday backed President

.Timmy Carter’s efforts to push

fee. strategic arms limitation

-treaty between Washington and

Moscow—SALT H—through fee

Senates.

Nato defence ministers at

their spring meeting in Brus^ls,

said they welcomed in principle

the agreement readied by the

two super powers, and agreed

feat “equitable limitation” of

fee nuclear capabilities of the

UJS. and fee Soviet Union would
Improve the Wert’s security.

Mr. Harold Brown, TJ.S.

Defence Secretary, said the

Allied statement was “very

significant ” and would influence

the Senate debate .
in which

President Carter faces an uphill

struggle to secure the controver-

sial treaty's ratification.

It was dear, however, that

most West European ministers

were withholding flieir final

endorsement of the treaty, due

to he signed at a Carter-

Brezhnev summit in Vienna

next month, until they have

scrutinised the small print,

which they have not yet seen.

Mr. Brown gave e warning

that there would be- consider-

able concern over the cohesion

and continuity of American

leadership of fee West rf fee

Senate failed to ratify fee pad,

which aims to limit the super

power arms race! He believed

America’s allies vould read

with consternation and feat u.o.

relations with Western Europe

would become more difficult

He was confident that the U.S.

had the necessary economic and

technological resources to win

a new all-out arms race wife

the Soviet Union. But rt would

be much more dangerous and

SALT treaty *nd fee

would become vary ancosn»rt-

able. _ „
At a Press conference on fee

final day of the NATO meeting

Mr. Brown also sought to ro*

assure European
that the U.S. would not 1®”?
them vulnerable to a Timaed

Soviet nuclear attack.

He said that if Moscow wexe

to use its groiring ' medmm
range nuclear sower embodies

in the new SS20 missile to

launch a pre-emptive strike

against Western Europe it was
“ very likely feat suefa a conflict

would escalate into an inter-

continental thermo-nuclear ex-

change which- would destroy

both fee Soviet Union and fee

U.S.
In their, comrfunique, fee

Ministers said the- SS20 aimed

specifically at Western Europe
introduced a new dimension of

threat in the nuclear field.
_
It

constituted a “ qualitative

change” in the Soviet arsenaL

Mr. Brown said that Moscow
would probably see both mflir

tary and political advantages, if

fee West were to decide it was

outmatched by the new weapons.

To counter the Soviet bnfld-up

the Defence Ministers agreed

that it would be necessary to

maintain and continue to

modernise the Alliance’s

nuclear forces in Western

Europe. A final decision on the

details of fee modernisation pro-

gramme '•* hoped for by fee end

of the year. _
The British Government has

made it- dear over the last two

days here that it will give

strong support to the moderni-

sation plans, which could ii£

volve basing new up-dated

nuclear missiles in fee UK.

£ in New Yoifc
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BY TERRY DOSSWORTH IN PARIS

day, following reports of a rift

between fee two Governments,

the French Foreign Office said

the bilateral agreement on

plutonium had been signed a

fortnight ago.

The plutonium in question

will be produced by reprocess-

ing. German nuclear fuel .at fee

La Hague plant This will then

be shipped back to Germany.

Contracts for fee reprocess-

ing of 1,705 tonnes of
.

spent

fuel after 1885 have been

signed between West German
electricity companies aqd fea

French state-owned company
Cogema.

Bonn regrets nuclear ban
Back Page

FRANCE and West Germany

Rave agreed that plutonium

separated from German nudear

fuel in France'is to be returned

to Germany, subject to certain

conditions.
Previously fee French had

tried to persuade the Gennmis

that the plutonium—a potential

nudear fuel or nuclear explo-

sive—should he left in fee

safekeeping of France, which

already has nuclear weapons.

But fee Germans, who already

have a small stockpile of plu-

tonium separated ' from 85

tonnes of German fuel- repro-

cessed in their own experimen-

tal plant, objected strongly to

-the French proposal
In a statement issued yester-

Grammar schools to be saved

LABOUR

• CHEMICAL manufacturers

agreed to alter the industry's

national pay and conditions

agreement to enable companies

to reduce the 40-hour working

week for process -workers.

Page 9

• COMMON MARKET employ-

ment Ministers are fairly evenly

divided over- a work-shairog

scheme to ease the EEC s loom-

ing unemployment problem.

Page 2

COMPANIES

'• F. W. WOOLWORTH, the

stores group, reports pre-tax

profits up by 35.7 per ™
£7.5*n for fee quarter to April

30/ Page 26 and Lex

• DTJPORT reports
.

a fall In.

pre-tax profits from £7-37m to

£&8m last year. Page 30

• CAPE INDUSTRIES of the

UK is negotiating the sale of

its South - African

-mining companies to. .the south

African Transvaal Consolidated

Land and Exploration group.

Page 31

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNfi

THE GOVERNMENT today

removed the legal compulsion

on local education authorities

to reorganise their secondary

schools on comprehensive lines.

At fee same time, it restored

their freedom to support pupils

at independent schools.

The moves, which could save

abdut 300 grammar schools, was

announced by Mr. Mark Carlisle.

Education Secretary, on fee

second day of the Queen s

Speech debate in fee Commons.

Highest priority in the Gov-

ernment’s -legislative pro-

gramme has been given to a BUi,

to he published today, to amend

the 1976 Education Act, repeal-

ing the clauses which compelled

authorities to go comprehensive.

The measure, drafted in the

past 12 days, will remove the

legal obligations on fee 29

authorities which have been

resisting comprehensive re-

organisation.

But without waiting for the

Bill’s enactment, Mr. Carlise

said yesterday that he bad with-

drawn requirements on the

authorities to submit reorgani-

sation proposals.
:

Where proposals had been

submitted but not yet approved

authorities would .be asked

Teachers’ pay
Government approval' for

reference of teachers’ pay to

the Comparability Commis-

sion was given yesterday by

Mr. Mark Carlisle. Page 9

whether they wished to proceed.

In cases where reorganisation

schemes had been approved

under Section 13 of fee 197B

4ct, authorities would be re-

lieved If they wished of any

statutory duly to implement

them. , ,

Mr. Carlisle said feat he had

also revoked default orders

made against four authorities

—

Redbridge, East London:

Bromley, Kent; Kirklees, West
Yorkshire and Sutton, Surrey

—

and was not pursuing a further

order requiring Bolton to

reorganise its education system

this year. .

He emphasised that authori-

ties which wished to. proceed

with comprehensive reorganisa-

tion would be free to do so.

Fourty-four authorities have

now completed the changeover

and S3 per cent of the country s

secondary school children are

being educated at comprehen-

sive schools.

Mr. Carlisle is expected to lay

an order before Parliament next

week to relieve authorities or

the need to secure Ministerial

approval for payments in sup-

port of pupils at independent

schools.

This arrangement would enable

authorities to assist or take

places at independent schools

until legislation later in the

session fully, restores their free-

dom of action. , „ . .

This second Bill would intro-

duce the Government’s proposed

Continued on Back Page
Parliament Page 10
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French industry pick-up

fails tostemunemployment
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

A FURTHER PICK-UP in

.French industry last month
failed, to make an impression
on the rising unemployment
rale which is providing fuel

for critics of the French
Government's economic policies.

. The figures are particularly
disquieting 'because of the
normal swing towards recruit-

•ment in industry at this time of .

year. They will almost cer^inly
get worse in the late summer,
-with 700,000 'school-leavers

coming on the labour, market. .

Shrdlii shrdlu cmfwyn sh sh s

Even, a slight increase in em-
ployment opportunities. — up

; by 2.8 per cent on the previous
'month, to a total of 84,900 —
'is giving little comfort. Com-
pared with the same month last

year the figure is down by 6.3

^per cent.

In its monthly report on the
economy, .the Bank of France ,

notes that one of the reasons for

the high rate of unemployment
is the preference of employers
for overtime working rather!
than taking on new staff.

The shake*out in French

industry over the last year is

showing some signs of slowing

down. But while the rate of

redundancies may be falling,

few employers are indicating a

readiness to sign up labour in

the next few months.

The bank’s' report forecasts

that the steady improvement in

production, v/hich was only

marginally affected by the May
Day holiday, 'should continue
until' the summer vacation

period.-
Overseas growth, seems to be

providing the main stimulus to

this expansion, with several

manufacturers; noting that their
products are how gaining ready
acceptance. On the domestic
market; conditions have been
more varied.
Despite these hopeful signs

the report indicates that indus-
try, still remains uncertain about
the future and is deeply worried
about the expected oil shortages.
There are signs, that companies
are stocking up oil and raw
materials, although investment

continues to he. oil a sluggish

level.

Worsening unemployment
also appears to be having some
effect on .the level of retail

demand. According to the Bank
of France, retailers have noted
a fall in consumption during the
last two months after a

vigorous start to the year._

David White adds: a stronger

inflation trend in Western
countries" was confirmed in

march, when consumer prices in

the OECD- area showed a first

quarter average increase of 2.5

per cent, according to the latest

OECD figures. '

The annual rate of increase
calculated over the previous six

months climbed to 8.4 per
_
cent,

compared with 8 per cent in
February.'
The' average March rise was

0.9 per cent. For the first time
this year, food prices rose at the
same rate as overall inflation.

Higher prices for oil and other
imports were the main reason
for the increases, the OECD
said.

Switzerland

discussing

co-operation

withEMS
By John Wicks in Zurich

EEC division on plan for jobless
0Y GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

.. EMPLOYMENT MINISTERS of

iJ(
'.‘the Nine were fairly evenly

-

divided when they met here on
V Tuesday - to discuss a work-
! sharing scheme to ease the
.'EEC's looming unemployment

The goal of the plan is

..straightforward. Projections by.

the European Commission sug-.
' gest unemployment in the Nine
_ will rise from the present 6.5ra

'."'to' 15m by I9S5. The only way
.. .'to cushion this, it has proposed,
" is the adoption of work-sharing
- '.that would involve banning sys-

tematic overtime.
1..' Belgium is enthusiastic about
.'."the idea, for it already has to
;.' !meet the ' target of a 36-hour
‘"week by 1981 and would

' naturally prefer other member-
states to base their industrial

cosis on a similar structure.

" France, perhaps because it cur-

V.re'ntly holds the presidency of
".the Council of Ministers, is also

backing work-sharing and has
the somewhat lukewarm support

*; of Holland.
But Eritaln, West Germany

;. and Denmark are. ranged against

the idea -in its present form, with-
the .three remaining EEC coun-
tries apparently keeping an
open mind.
The uncommitted member-

states’ approach .is the most
readily understandable, because
the Commission proposals an
the matter are devoid of almost
all. the facts and calculations
needed for ministers to decide
either - for or - against work-
sharing.

. -The employment, and social

affairs directorate-general of

the Commission has been left

looking like a schoolboy told

to do bis homework again. The
report published at the beginn-
ing of the month by Mr. Henk
Vredeling, Social Affairs Com-
missioner, did not even contain
some of fhe relevant infonua-
tion commission officials bave
already prepared. It might for
instance, have been of interest

to the president of Tuesday’s
council, Mr. Robert Boulin,
that France is the Common
Market country with the highest
proportion of •workers relying

on overtime. .

. But it Is the research that
the Commission has yet to. do
that is the key to the problem.
The unanswered questions are:.

1—

What will be the cost to
European industries of major
increases in their labour forces,
and what will be the effect on
unit costs?

2

—

What increases in pro-
ductivity could European trade
unions offer in return for wider
employment?

" 3—To what extent would the
increased industrial costs he
counterbalanced by lower social

security costs and the possi-

bility of more employment
stimulating consumer demand?
4—How would work-sharing

affect the EEC’s competitive-
ness world-wide and what trade
concessions could be secured to

compensate for that?
It may well be that meaning-

ful calculations are impoFc 'bIe.

That was more or less Commis-
sion officials’ reaction when
asked about the gaps in the
Vredeling report

THE CENTRAL banks of
Switzerland and other Euro-
pean countries are discussing
closer monetary cooperation
according to M. Pierre

Langueftn, managing director

of the Swiss National Rank,
The European Monetary
System to which Switzerland
does not directly belong,
could be aided by “ pragmatic
participation 1

' on thejpart of
bLs eoentry. ML Langnetiu,
said yesterday.
One possibility could be

'Swiss foreign exchange mar-
ket intervention in European
currencies, be indicated. Last
October, the National Bank
intervened to a value of be-

tween SwFr 200m and 300m
(£57m-£85m) in Belgian
francs and Dutch guilders.
There -were no plans at

present 'to intervene in non-
dollar currencies. But the ex-

perience gained by the
October moves had been
favourable and under certain
conditions purchases . of this

kind prove “Interesting.”
During the first four

months of 1979, over and
above foreign borrowings in

Swiss francs of SwFr 5.8hn,

W. Germans proceed
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

the Swiss National Bank had
been able to sell a . net total

of SwFr 5-2bn worth of

dollars. This followed net
foreign currency intervention
purchases of SwFr lO.Tbn
over the period from October
to December of- last year. Dr.
Fritz Lcutwiler, the National
Bank president, stressed, how-
ever, -. that the bank would
not hesitate to buy dollars
again in future
The Bank was investigating

the extent to which “ inter-

nationalisation ” of the Swiss
franc had taken place. Dr.
LeutwUer said. The National
Bank could not ignore this

trend. But it coold attempt to

lead new demand For the cur-

rency into certain channels,
with one idca»_the issue of
“ certain paper” to other
central banks wanting. to hold
Swiss francs.

THE WEST . GERMAN Cartel

Office has launched proceedings

to fine West Germany’s three

largest banks which, the office

alledges co-ordinated a delay in

raising interest rates for

savings deposits until several

weeks after increasing interest

charges for loans.

The three banks — Deutsche
Bank. Dresdner Bank and Com-
merzbank — have vigourpusly

denied the charges saying the
increase in interest on savings
could not be separated from
changes in the interest rate

structure as a result of the
Bundesbank's increase on
March 29 of the discount and
Lombard rates.

Herr Wilhelm Christians.

chairman of Deutsche Bank said

at the annual shareholders’

meeting yesterday that there is

nothing’ automatic about the

chronological sequence of

interest rate changes in loans

and deposits." He noted: “We
are independent in our

decisions
"

Last Thursday the
.
Cartel

Office in Berlin held talks with

board members of the three

banks to determine whether it

would begin proceedings after

saving it “ suspected ” the banks
violated Cartel law by “co-

ordinating business practices.”

On April 17. the three banks
announced an increase In

interest rates for savings

deposits. Their interest charges

for loans had been put Dp on.

April 5. The Cartel Office noted,

that Wfest Germany's
,

savings-

banks had increased their

interest on savings from foim^to-

siz weeks earlier. The Oent«me

Bank noted afterwards thatnew

borrowers had had from. Sgrcb

29 to April 5 in which to obtain

loans at the old rates. - -

To prove its allegations of

collusion, the Cartel Office must

show that representatives of tne

three banks met to co-ordinate

their policy on interest rates.

The office, which is part of

the West German Economics

Ministry, says it will reach a

decision on whether to fine the .

three banks by the end of this

month.

Heir Wolfgang' Eartte? prirsi-

deuf Of ^& Ca£teI : Office, said

afine-couid-
DM 75m or.; three times the-

alleged 'profit wfclch-ttie- three
basks n^d*,JH^ delaying . an
increase; ;gald/'-oa

:

savings depb^^
;
r.^ ' " .

The Carte*: has
already heatti^iw$Bfisses lin

West Germany tacMag-hoard
members -of- therjS^e "banks.;

and other baajg repreS6gtotiv&$:
The :

,
West # Geribah^'fwws

magazine Ber Spiegdf report -

that board memberesf the,&rer

banks met on March/ Sfkaft a\
committee meeting of-the*.Wes?
German. Bazik ;Federattto"-and

are said to have reacfed’^TTp-
;

ment on interest rates. •
.A

Tito arrives for Moscow talks
BY DAVID 5ATTER IN MOSCOW

Yugoslavia's President Josip
Broz Tito- arrived in Moscow
yesterday for talks during
which he will try to reduce
some of the tension in the close

but traditionally cautious rela-

tions between the Soviet Union
and Yugoslavia.
• The 86-year-old Yugoslav
leader was greeted at the air-

port by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet President, hut the
welcoming ceremonies for this
“ unofficial ” working visit were
brief and devoid of excessive

protocol.
Marshal Tito will talk with

Mr. Brezhnev on Thursday and
Friday for two brief two-hour
sessions, and the leaders are
expected to discuss China,
South-East Asia, the future of

the non-aligued movement, and
Yugoslavia’s security.

A holiday for the two men in

the Crimea had been scheduled
after the talks, but this is now
in doubt.
Marshal Tito and Mr.

Brezhnev have met frequently,

and the pattern .has always
been for them to tackle the full

range of problems between the
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia,

and for relations to improve as

a result.

The two men have not met,
bowever, since the visit to

Yugoslavia in August of last

year of -Mr. Hua Gnofeng, the
Chinese leader, and the question
of relations with China is

expected to be one of the most
difficult questions. -

' Cither sources of disagreement
are Yugoslav policy on South-
East - Asia and the non-aligned
movement

The Yugoslavs • condemned
Vietnam’s invasion of Cambodia,

and axe anxiousrto head off what
they see as an attempt by .Cuba

and Vietnam to split the 86-

nation non-aligned movement
Eastern European officials

said Marshal Tito, who has not

met Mr. Brezhnev for a year

'and a half, has been tinder

Soviet pressure to visit Moscow,

and the fact that he agreed,

although in protocol terms it

is Mr. Brezhnev’s turn to visit

Belgrade, is one sign of the

Yugoslav, .desire to repair ^rela-

tions. -

The differences between the

two countries, however, may
prevent a joint communique
being issued, although progress
is expected on continued scien-

tific, technical and- economic
co-operation.

buy Saudi
oil direct

Dutch companies agree pay deals
— .BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THREE OF the five major
Dutch international concerns
have reached agreement in prin-

ciple with the unions on a 1979

wage contract After the Dutch-
Gennan chemicals and fibres

group Akzo broke through the
stalemate which has lasted for

the past few* weeks, agreements
were speedily reached by the
electrical concern Philips and
the sleel group Hoogovens.
The two major trade union

federations, the 'Socialist-

Catholrc FNV and the Protes-

tant CNV. as well as smaller
unions representing senior
staffs, will now report back to
their members on the result of

the talks. In contrast to the
agreement reached for 20,000
Hoogovens steelworkers, pros-

pects remain gloomy for around

2S0.000 employees elsewhere in
the metal sector.

The metal industry employers
have agreed to meet the unions
for a further round of talks on
May 23, but the FNV industrial

unions warned in yesterday’s

edition of their members' news-
paper that a wage settlement
might prove impossible this

year.

While this would mean no
progress towards shorter work-
ing hours, employers would not
dare to withhold price compen-
sation and the union would be
free to carry but industrial

action, they said.

The agreement reached in the
early hours of yesterday morn-
ing for 80,000 employees at

Philips provides for at least two
extra days’ holiday and volun-

tary early retirement from the
age of 62. Similar concessions
were made for the 24,000 Akzo
workers and the Hoogovens
staff.

Both the Philips and Akzo
agreements are for one year,
with the Hoogovens accord last-
ing for 15 months, until April
1, 1980. The steel concern
earlier proposed a 27-month
agreement, while at Akzo a
four-year contract was proposed
at one stage, although both
unions and employers* denied
suggesting such a long contract.

Wage negotiations at the
major international concerns
have been frequently protracted,
with the unions taking a critical
attitude on multinational activi-

ties.

IMF talks

satisfy Turkey
By Metin Munir

.

THE FIRST round of talks

between Turkey and the IMF
ended here today with: a num-
ber of ^outstanding {problems
settled; but pricklf iaNts; re-

maining to be - fakes.J“r in-

future talks.
-„ Mr. Zrya Huezzinogln.-_ the
Finance Minister, said that he
was “satisfied” with the out-

come of the 14-daj£ of talks.

"Many of the problems are
behind ns now,” he said. But
the Letter of Intent was not
yet ready.
The IMF* team of negotia-

tors was led by Mr. Woodward,
the chief of the Turkey desk,

and Mr. Whittorae, the direc-

tor For Europe. It is vital that
Turkey reaches an agreement
with the Fund without aecept-

t
ing and adhering to‘ .the .

f stabilisation guidelines estab-

\ Ushed by the IMF, Mr. Ecevit’s
Government appears virtually
certain not to receive aid and
credit packages being pre-
pared by the Organisation of
Economic Co-operation and
Development and International ;

banks.

Changes in Yugoslav leadership
BY ALEXANDER LEBL IN BELGRADE

THE DECISION of President
Josip Broz Tito of Yugoslavia
to include Mr. Stane Dolanc.
the former Secretary of the
Praesidium of the Yugoslav
League of Communists, in the
small group accompanying him
to Moscow for talks with Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, is taken as
confirmation that the former
party boss retains an important
role In the Yugoslav leadership.

In an unexpected move, Mr.
Dolanc was relieved of his
Praesidium

.
Secretaryship last

night, and' replaced by Mr.
Dusan -Dragosavac, a 66-year-old

Serb from Croatia who played
an important foie in helping to-'

suppress the outburst ' of
Croatian nationalism which
-erupted in 197-U Mr.-DKffiOsavac
will hold the post for two years.

when it will pass to a top party
man from another republic.

Mr. Dolanc, an energetic 56-

year-old Slovene, held the top
party position for eight years

after being called in to re-

establish party control and
reorganise the party in .line

with the 1974 constitution,

which led to a considerable
devolution of powers to the six

republics and two autonomous
provinces which make up the
federal Yugoslav state.'

This re-organisation of the
state was paralleled by a
thorough-going ' party j re-

organisation which - was sanc-

tioned by tiie party Congress in

Belgrade last: June.
The fundamental idea behind -

the - re-organisation • of Jaoth
state and party has been the

introduction of collective leader-

ship presidiums based on
representation from each of the
Republics and Provinces . in
collective presidencies of both
state and party organs on an
annual rotation. Last December,
Mr. Branko Micnlic. generally

regarded as a fairly hard-line
conservative from Bosnia
Herzegovina, became the acting

Chairman of the Praesidium of

the Central Committee of the

League of Communists, the
Yugoslav equivalent of the
more conventional Politburo in

other Communist states.

"But- the retention of the
tecrelarysflip by Mr. Dolanc
remained an exception to the
general rule of rotation of posts,
within- a collective -leadership
system.

. .

Warsaw Pact call for new talks
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

THE CALL of the Warsaw. Pact
Foreign Ministers for an Bast-
West conference on disarm-
ament in Europe is seen by
observers here as an attempt
to regain the initiative in

breaking the deadlock in the
Vienna force reduction talks
while avoiding the issue of
the Eastern bloc's military
superiority.

The declaration issued last

night in Budapest after the
two-day Foreign Ministers’

meeting, also deals with the
so-called military confidence-
building measures NATO
wanted to discuss in the forth-

coming 18th round of the
mutual and balanced force
reductions talks due to open
tomorrow.
The communique of the East

bloc Foreign Ministers repeated
many previous appeals for a
simultaneous dissolution of
NATO and the Warsaw Pact
The conference on." practical

measures to reduce military con-
frontation and the aimed forces
and armaments in Europe ”

should be attended according to
the pact blueprint by all Euro-
pean -States, the - U;S. . and
Canada.

It is expected that' the War-
saw Pact will continue the pro-
paganda offensive at a Press
conference here tomorrow by
the East German chief delegate.
Ambassador Oeser, on behalf of
the pact -

flyfail Betts Si Rome

SAUDI ARABIA fe considering

direct oil sales to Italy. b>\-

passihg
.
the large international

oQ groups, Sig. Quito AndreoHi
the Italian caretaker . Prime
Minister, said -yesterday;

During talks: here between
Sig. Andreotti' and Crown
Prince Fahd of "-Saudi Arabia
there were also " indications

which - appeared to -confirm -

.Saudi . Arabia’s intention., of
opposing excessive increases' ir

.
oil prices at next month’s OPEC
meeting*

*
' ' ' '

. . In view of the growing threat

of an energy crisis in Italy, the
Italian Government' is negotiat-

ing with other Arab oil pro-

ducing countries .for;'additional'

supplies.
*

Italy, .which . depends on- oil

imports for about .75 per ice*-*

, of its annual energy, is' unde-
stood . to. have already be-r
promised an additional 1 th

tonnes of crude from Libya ft!'*’

an extra 2.5m tonnes fror-

Iraq. -

Private oil companies 5-

Italy, which are planning cut-

in supplies to petrol sfatiot'-

renewed yesterday their war-
ing about the seriousness rr

.

the situation in? Italy, althou”’
the

.
Government appears n

continue to. play down the zssu-

Irish petrol

price rise

expected
By Stewart Dalby :

rn puM5T
IRELAND .will .almost ceriaJ

introduce an increase' in
price of petrol soon, proba
ot abbut'Sp a"gallon, ‘aT
answer to the country’s acu!
fuel shortage.

It has become dear, as Oppcl
sition spokesmen have sug-
gested, that the measures an-
nounced two days ago by Mr.
Desmond O’Malley, Minister fo
Industry, Commerce "ant*
Energy, will not provide a com
plete remedy to the shortfall,

now estimated at about 22 per
cent.

Mr. O’Malley has imposed a
reduction in the speed Hmr
from 60 mph. to 55 mph, and ha-
stipulated a minimum. purchas
level of £5 worth of petrol fc
large cars and £4 for small'’'

ones to stop drivers from “ton-
ping up.” Insurance companie-
are being asked to allow single
drivers to carry extra passen
gers.

* -i

t:

Ballot for Assembly

may be fresh blow

Full employment is the

for unlucky Liberals
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

IN BRITAIN, the Liberals have

been preaching the European
gospel longer than any of the
other main political parties.

They believed at the beginning

that Britain should have joined

the Community and they hare
never avered from that view
even when ft' was unpopular.
This dedication to Europe is

not likely to be -rewarded by any
seats In the Assembly for which
it has campaigned for so long.

It is a cruel irony of the British
electoral system that the

Liberals will be lucky if they

win even one of the 79 Euro-
pean seats they are contesting.

Yesterday however, with an
all too familiar refusal to accept
defeat before it is an absolute

fact, Mr. David Steel, the British

Liberal leader, would not accept

that the outcome of the West-
minster election was an accurate

guide to the' results of the Euro-

pean poll.

He would not predict how
many seats his party would win,

but said they were going into

the campaign with considerable

confidence. In private, however,

most senior Liberals
acknowledge that the outlook,
is fairly gloomy.

Nevertheless, it is perhaps
fitting that they should not only
be the first of the three major
British political parties to

publish their manifesto, but also
the only one to publish a joint
document in close association
with the other political parties
in the Community- which
roughly share its political out-
look. - •

The joint manifesto published
in London yesterday is shared
by all the 12 parties which
together make up the European
Liberals and Democrats group
in eight of the nine Common
Market countries.

The group, which was the
third largest in the old European
Parliament, is represented in
governments of six out of the
nine nations. The liberal group^
ing has furthermore gone con-

siderably further than any of
its rivals in trying to combine
the sometimes divergent aims of.

the different member parties in-

to a common—if occasionally

primary economic goal
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

The Liberal Party line-up in London yesterday: David Steel, British Liberal Party leader. Lord Banks of the Enrop^^lection
Committee and Gunter Verfauege nj of the German Liberal Party

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERATION OF LIBERAL AND
DEMOCRATIC PARTIES IN THE COMMUNITY

Belgium: Pariij voor Vrijheid cn Voornitgang, Parti de Reformes
et de la Liberte de Wallome. Parti Liberal Bruxellois:

Denmark: Venstre, Darunarks IJberale Parti-

Federal Republic of Germany: Freie Demokratisehe ParteL

France: Parti Republieain, Parti Radical Sodallste.

Italy: Partite Repnbblicano Itaiiano, Partito Liberal Italians.

Luxemburg: Parti Demoeratique.
Netherlands: Volkspartij voor Vrijheid en Democratic.

UK: The Liberal Party.

rather vague—platform. .

More fundamentally, the 56-

page “ Programme For Europe ’*

reflects the ,party’s traditional
belief in the development of a
real European union as an in-

strument of peace.
Although the document con-

tains some suggestions for
reform in particular areas like
agriculture, its general attitude
towards the Community as veiy
positive. .Far from demanding
curbs on the growth of Europe’s
powers, the Liberals want the
Community to develop into a
fully-fledged political union,

complete- with its own common
European currency and stripped

of the kind of barriers to trade

over fronties which they believe

presents practical obstacle to

Implementing the .spirit of the

Treaty of Rome.
As good liberals too they be-

lieve. however, that as many
derisions as possible should be

decentralised. The -present

powers of the European insti-

tutions should be redistributed
and a uniform electoral system
worked out to .ensure fair- rep-
resentation to ail European poli--
tical forces at the European
level. This is a lightly-veiled
reference to the British Liberal
Party’s long-established ambi-
tion of introducing proportional
representation, which has won
the status of holy wilt in
Liberal circles.

- - Thfi European* Liberals . and
Democrats group is bound to-
gether, according to the mani-
festo, by a common- -belief Jn
the importance

. of individual
rights, and a common deter-
mination to challenge excessive
concentrations of political and
economic powers.

In this spirit, the ‘.British
Liberal Party finds itself in the
same bed ' as the Democratic.
Party of Luxemburg, the Free
Democratic Party in Germany
and two parties in France—the
Republicans (PR) and the
Radical Socialist Party.

The process of arriving at a
common platform for all these
parties, has not been without
Its problems and the manifesto
shows, in places, the strains of
having been produced by a com-
mittee. The parties may share
some common ideals but they
are divided on the issues they
would like to dismiss as points
of detail and which sister-parties

might regard as major issues.
Nationalism, it appears, is some-
times stronger than liberalism.

Farming
• The Germans, for example,
take a very different' view to
the British on farming policy.
The result has been twofold. In
some areas like Community
finance it has led to a certain
amount of fudjiing at the edges,
while in. others tike agriculture,
the British Liberal Party has
had to accept less prominence
for the reforms it favours than
if might have given them in a

strictly national manifesto.
The programme for Europe

has been produced in two ver-
sions, one very detailed mani-.
festo end another'much shorter.
The shorter version, which will
presumably be read by far more
people than the 56-page un-
abridged text, omits some of the-
things which British Liberals
regard as most important
. Only iby reading the small

. .print
~

t
in the longer version do

.
you discover that the Eurtpeazi
Liberals support the principles

•of'GAP‘while wanting some im-
provement in the way they are
implemented. The group it says,
supports “the idea of planned
storage of. basic foods” hot it
also, advocates u more flexible
system of market intervention,
for products In surflhis.
In general, much more

emphasis is put on the need -to

move resources “away from
agriculture and into other
areas than the need for root
and branch reform of. CAP,

STEADY AND BALANCED
growth of the economy together
with the restoration and safe-
guarding of full employment
are defined as the main objec-
tives of the economic arid
monetary policy of the Euro-
pean Liberals. Equally impor-
tant they say is the quality of
life and the interest of . the
European Community. To
achieve - these objectives -the
group argues that it -is neces-
sary to rely -“on both the dyna-
mism of private enterprise and
on flexible planning involving
both trade unions and employ-
ers.”

The ELP also says that in the
long term it would hope to
establish

: a common
. European

currency, within the. framework
of economic and' monetary
union. To achieve this union it
says it is necessary to harmo-
nise the rules concerning double
taxation, public spending and
social welfare. As a transitional
measure to adopting a common !

currency the group advocate:?
the introduction of a parallel
currency.
The Community’s aim mus;

be the redistribution of wealth
're Europe both within Europe
and in the world, It says. It alsr*
argues fundamental importance
of the fight against unemploy-
ment Full employment
throughout- the EEC remain-

.

the group’s ultimate objective
it says, but it' recognises thv
technological .developments an -

increasing competition fro*--
countries outside the Coir
P1unity constitutes seriou-
handicaps.”
But it stresses that the aim'

of economic and social policy jn
Europe can no longer be
achieved vat a national level:
political and economic imifica-

are complementary.
The- Liberal Democrats ’

also
emphasise that in their yiew thoCommon Energy Policy is indi?-
pensible in order to guarantee
nrture- energy supplies.

Plea for stronger union
ORMATIQN OF a stronger balance betw«P«
FORMATION OF a stronger balance between Pariiampolitical union in Europe is one the Council and the Com!-of the main planks of the Euro. sion.

m
Ann. T JL. 1 . . tm

group says the supremacy of ^>arUaznent in rein

Parliament and its ofleettve con- budset
ttol over Government and the the S’?0'

bureaucratic machine must be rirfif S??* have
restored and upheld. The of th-

mem
vanous levels - of derisio" 'One nr^J*** i,

making must be brought as tacVe
e
nf

0
fv

the most ITnP°r
dose as possible to the^peopli LJ?

Partomen
*s processes made simpler Dedantta^-!? JP

f?ftlaSand dearer, it emphasises. dSnSS riStJ?
* Umon on

The present Community must —
:—1 '

'

be developed into a true union. ^
,nancial times,' p Ubii*h*i

it says. The powers of the BSUb** Bnd BBS?
Ewopean institutions should be a
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Spain acts to introduce

energy crisis measures

EUROPEAN NEWS

Robert Graham reports from Madrid on the Spanish Socialist congress
-t

The a say

6Y ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government

yesterday pledged to establish

a nuclear security council and.

introduce, urgent measures to

cope with the energy crisis. Of
all European Governments,

Spain’s has been the slowest to
'

react to the international short-

fall in crude oil caused by the

revolution in Iran, and the

scare over nuclear power after

the accident at Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania.

Introducing an energy debate

in Parliament, Sr. Carlos

Bustelo, the new Minister of

Industry and Energy, said the

measures were independent of

the fate of the national energy
plan (1977-87), which has yet

to win Parliament
.
approval

after being in print for over a

year.

Sr. Bustelo said the urgent
measures would include incen-

tives to save energy, realign-

ment of energy prices, especi-

ally of fuel oil, a rationing plan

for. use in emergency, and a
policy of stockpiling supplies

for power stations. Spanish fuel

oil is now priced about 30 per

cent below the European norm,
and a proposed price increase

last year was -postponed.

- These measures, however, are

already part of the plan. This

suggests that it may now be
buried, or rewritten. The

. Minister made It dear that the

_ Government had not changed

its mind over nuclear power.
The proposed energy plan talks

of installing some 11,000 MW
of nuclear power over the 10
years. Sr. Bustelo said that,

without resort to nuclear power,
Spain had no means of over-

coming its dependence on oil

Be said the main problem
. caused by ' the Iranian revolu-

tion was not so much the rise

in prices, but the difficulty of

obtaining adequate and regular
supplies. This, difficulty of

supply raised the possibility of

rationing id the not too distant

future, he said.

The great advantage of rely-

ing on nuclear energy for future

energy was its cheapness, Sr.

Bustelo said. He also stressed

the economic impact of proceed-

ing with the nuclear pro-

gramme, which has been stalled

for over a year. The delay, had
led to Pta 150bn (Lllbn)
worth of contracts being para-

lysed, he said. Reactivating the

programme would create 35,000

jobs.

This suggests that the Govern-

ment will now give the go-ahead

to three nuclear power stations

on which work has already been

begun, even though the Socialist

and Communist parties are ex-

pected to oppose this with

demands for a moratorium until

safety standards In the three

wasting nuclear stations axe

examined. • The Government in

respect hopes that the new
unclear security council will

answer such objections.

Swiss warn of fuel rationing if

nuclear programme is abandoned
BY BRIJ KWNDARIA IN GENEVA

THE SWISS Government warned
in Berne -this week that Switzer-

land will have to resort to

“emergency measures,” includ-

ing fuel rationing, if opponents

succeed in scuttling the

country’s ambitious nuclear

energy programme.
Referring to the reverbera-

tions in Switzerland of the acci-

dent at the Three Mile Island

nuclear plant in Pennsylvania,

Mr. Willi Ritscbard, Energy
Minister," said a tightly con-

trolled nuclear construction

programme is the only way
Switzerland can overcome the

energy crisis. This statement

was spurred by a renewed cam-

paign by residents of the Basle

canton to force cancellation of

construction of a nuclear power

plant at Kaiseraugst, in the

neighbouring Argovie canton.

A delegation from Basle met
Mr Ritscbard earlier this month

- to demand that the Keiseraugst

plant should be scrapped,

although private backers have

already invested -SwFr 700m

. (£196.8m), of which SwFr 500m
is thought to he irretrievable.

-

Fearing loss of jobs, a delega-

tion from Argovie canton fol-

lowed the Basle opponents to

ask Mr. Ritschard to protect the

Kaiseraugst plant.

Meanwhile, the Government
has launched its own campaign

to win over the doubters, who
are still wavering between the

powerful anti-nuclear lobby and

ca lls from Government and in-

dustry to bade nuclear power,

in the run-up to a referendum

next Sunday which will deter-

mine Switzerland’s course in

fulfilling its energy needs.

Strong opposition to further

nuclear energy growth, fuelled

by the Harrisburg accident has

so far temporarily blocked con-

struction of three power plants

—at Kaiseraugst Verbois and

Graben. . . .

As a result die mdustrys
RyVarimat backers, who have

already sunk millionsiinto the

projects, are demandiife protec-

tion from federal authorities
’

’ for their investments. -

The ..Harrisburg iacadent
' came at an unwelcome time for

the federal Governmentjwhich

envisages a multi-million .dollar

.. programme to build nine

nuclear power stations.

In a referendum last Feb-

ruary, Swiss voters defeated an

anti-nuclear lobby proposal to

place authorisation of nuclear

power plant construction in the

hands of local authorities,

rather than in the hands of the

Federal Government or private :

enterprise.
The current law dates from

1959. It allows enterprises to

go ahead with construction

after an automatic approval

from the Federal Government
regardless of the views of local

authorities.

• The May 20 referendum will

seek voters’ support for a Gov-

ernment-sponsored revision to

the 1959 law, allowing nuefcar

construction after a general

approval by Parliament backed

by thorough Government investi-

gation and a report by experts.

The experts must certify the

builders' technical competence,

and approve security measures,

health safeguards and waste dis-

posal systems. The builders must

also prove that the nuclear plant

Is essential to meet the country’s

energy needs.

THE TjEabbbr of the three «

main political parties have con-

sistently displayed one common *

feature during Spain's nascent ^
democracy. All three have

tl

sought to impose their will from j
above and ignore the rank and

a
file. Kitchen cabinets rather

than party executives or fonnal ,

congresses have determined
^

policy.
(

This practice has been least c

challenged within the ruling c

Union de Centro Democratico .

UCD) of Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the (

Prime Minister. Within the
s

Communist Party there has been \

resentment, but little public
,

sign of it. The resentment is
,

greatest and most obvious inside

the Socialist Party, Partldo
1

Socialists Obrero Espanol
1

(PSOE). and seems bound to
1

spill over Into the Party’s 28th .

congress' which opens here

today. A number of important

delegations are determined to

mike the question of “ internal

democracy” a major issue.

With the Party facing the

virtual certainty of four further

years in Opposition after losing

the March general elections,

there is a desire among the rank

and file to make the Party

leadership more accountable.

'

The leadership is seen as trying

to impose a uniform view of

Socialism, rejecting the concept

of the PSOE as a Party that

tolerated differences of opinion.

A more serious accusation is

that the leadership adopted a

mistaken policy in the general

elections—presenting itself as
•

a moderate middle-of-the-road

party, not a convincing party or

the Left

The debate on internal

democracy is therefore about

how and by whom Socialism is

defined. It is perhaps appropr*

ate that such a debate should

take place an the 100th anniver-

sary of the Party. The PSOE,

founded on May 2 1879 in a

Madrid tavern by 25 men,

1

mostly printers, is the country’s

j
oldest political party.

The position of the PSOE
i leader, Sr Felipe Gonzalez, is.

_ not at issue. Considerable care

, has gone into presenting him as

r part of the PSOE heritage,

1 juxtaposing his portrait with

I that of the founder Sr Pablo

i_
Iglesias. He is the sole party

figure with a truly national

following. What other politician

, could claim to be known nation-

? ally by his Christian name

£
alone, “ Felipe ”?

t Aged only 37, his youthful

it looks are almost a disadvantage

s yet this also gives him t
his

.
public presence. He easily out-

shines bis two lieutenants who, .

with him, form a triumvirate 2

within the PSOE: Sr Alfonso
j

Guerra, who likes to play the
£

intellectual and “ enfant D

terrible,” and the portly Sr

Enrique Mugica, who talks more
about himself than Socialism.

Since the last congress in

1976, and throughout the deli-

cate transition period, Sr
Gonzalez has been primarily
concerned—like his Communist
counterpart Sr Santiago Carrillo

—to consolidate democracy, to

ensure that the Francoist state

structure was dismantled, and
.to guard against the possibility

of military action by the dis-

affected Right
This has obliged Sr Gonzalez

to act cautiously, avoid dog-

matic statements and -temper
the Party’s Socialist philsophy.

He has presented the Party as
responsible and capable of

government Bat he Is having to

convince not only the PSOE*s
own potential constituency of

' .voters but also the Party’s pos-

sible enemies on the Right who
at the outset expected the worst

from the Socialists and Com-
munists. Sr Gonzalez has also

been under considerable pres-

sure from the International
' Socialist movement, especially

! the West Germans, to play
’ things cool.

Supporters of Felipe maintain
that during this period it would
have been difficult to allow the

1 Party base, which he knew was
demanding a less compromising

;

stance, to bave a full say. His

|

supporters say that the tripar-

\
tite working arrangement be-

tween Srs. Suarez, Gonzalez and
Carrillo was one of the key fac-

[ tors In the stability of the tran-

t sition. For instance, Sr.

s Gonzalez’s acceptance of the
- nationalist flag, not fighting for

1 the republican one at the start

^ of the constitutional debate, was
!, hard for many militants to

x stomach. Yet it was an essen-

l, tial gesture of national concilia-

s tion.

However, during the past year

S there has been a growing wave

g of defections by card-carrying

B members and a number of ex-

s pulsions or temporary dismls-

*, sals. The expulsions have

h included members of local Party

o executives in Badajoz, Malaga,

y Madrid and Pamplona,

il This disaffection has .been
n provoked by three main factors,

i- The style of leadership of the

e Gonzalez/Guerra/Mugica. trium-

virate, refusing to listen to the

il Party base, the moderate form

[e of_ago<dalism adopted by the.

is KSv, and a seeming refusal to

,t- accommodate the Socialist

trades union. Union General de

Trabajadores <UGT) as a signi-

ficant element in the PSOE
hierarchy. . ,

*

Disaffection has been further

exacerbated by the brusque way

in which this has been treated.

Sr. Guerra, used as the hatchet

man, has acquired a reputation

for sending brutal notes of dis-

missal, and earned no ones love

last autumn when he was
quoted as saying that ten

minutes of television was worth

20,000 militants.

Up until the general elections,

such disaffection could hare

been written off as the result

parties like the Commuitist

Revolutionary League (LCRL

In the 1977 elections the PSOE
obtained 118 seats In the Lower
House of Parliament and

per cent of the popular vote.

In March the PSOE, this time

with the adhesion of the former

Paxtido Socialists Popular

(PSP), obtained .
122 seats on

the same percentage. However

in 1977 the PSP had gamed

£48 per cent of the vote and

six seats. Thus rather than an

electoral gain, as presented at

the time, it was a slight drop.

Sr. Gonzalez will be able to

present the municipal election

Sr. Santiago QiniHo, left, General-Secretary

munStPartr, Sr. Felipe Gonzalez, centre,
JSS^MiLster

Socialist Party; and Sr. Adolfo Suarez, right. Prime Minister

of a natural gap between the

leadership’s need for modera-

tion and the rank and file’s

healthy militancy. But the

PSOE leadership made an

important, and in retrospect,

perhaps erroneous, decision re-

garding general elections

tactics;

The calculation was that Sr.

Suarez stood a chance of being

defeated, that the PSOE was

ready for government and there-

fore a major effort should be

made to capture the centre

vote. To this end, the Party

campaign slogans were vir-

tually indistinguishable .
from

those of UCD. Candidates with

Left-wing views were frequently

disregarded
The sole concrete difference

between the PSOE programme
and that of UCD was a commit-

ment to nationalise the high-

tension grid system. ___
This campaign cost the PSOE

votes. There were desertions

to the Communist Party and

other smaller more radical Left

result to the congress as a

great Socialist victory. Now for

the first time since before the

Civil War there are indeed.

Socialist mayors in the majority

of Spain’s major cities includ-

ing Barcelona and Madrid. Yet

here too the Socialists have suf-

fered some creeping annexation

from the Communists and just

as importantly from the nation-

alistic parties in the Basque,

country and Andalucia. Seville

for instance, considered a

Socialist stronghold . and the

native city of both Sr. Gonzalez

and Sr. Guerra, returned an

Adaluckm nationalist mayor.

The feeling among several

important Party workers is that

the PSOE should have fought

the elections on a Socialist

ticket, presenting itself as the
“ Party of the Left ’’—fully pre-

pared to face another four

years of opposition. This failure

allowed the Communist Party

to present itself as the alter-

native- on the Left; and raised

its share of the vote to almost

12 per cent Thus the rank and

file want to see the PSOE r*

assert its historic identity as a

class party that favows th®-

achievement of a
. h
®oa^2

struggle through the class

Se. The PSOE must

Srtlbandon its identity with

Marxism as the leadership fc

doing, some 90 delegations tn

thecoogress are expected to

maintain.
-norm

But this confronts the PSOE
with the question ofhowU
relates to the Communist rany.

Sr. Carrillo has abandoned

Marrist-Leninism and has bent

over backwards to portray the

Spanish Communist Party a?

reformist not revolutionary, re

survive successfully on tje Lett

the PSOE has to distinguish

itself from the Communists.

There are two developments

which could make this more

difficult Firstly, the PSOE
made a special pact with the

Communists in April

down the guidelines for jwnt

co-operation in running those

municipalities wbere tbe -L^t

obtained a majority. Of this had

not happened the Socialist

success in the municipal ei«>

tions would have looked, a lot

less solid.)

This could be the beginning

of a more general political part,

until now occasionally sought

by Sr. Carrillo but always

rejected by Sr. Gonzalez. The
German Socialists have wanu»
Mm against this and the

example of the French Socialist

Party is also a warning. The
main break on such a pact at

the moment is that In the new
parliament the combined Left

cannot defeat UCD and ite

i

allies.

L
Secondly, the Socialist muon,

r' UGT, is losing ground to the

- Communist controlled Con-

t federation of Workers Commis-

- sions (CCOO). The increasing

. organisational strength and

t political weight of CCOO at the

. expense of UGT is also weaken-

» ing an important part of what
j' should be the PSOEfs natural

i constituency— especially if it

j sees itself as a class party.

z Sr. Gonzalez does not have an

i easy path to tread. If he

tolerates greater internal

I democracy then the more

t militant base could push the

t Party into a • potentially

t dangerous long-term battle with

e the Communist Party over who
k. represents the Left Yet if the

r base is ignored there could be

e more defections. The congress

y itself will be more a chance for

r- the rank and file to let off

d steam. Any new directions will

it probably appear later.
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EveryweekSwissairfliesfromSwitzerland

QtimestoIstanbul, ^timestolfehran

VtimestoDamascus, ^timesto Beirut, ytimesto

Ttel Aviv, X*timesto Baghdad, ^timestoKuwait

^timestoAbu Dhabi,
Y^*

mestoDhahran, ^timesto

Jeddah, lT^: toDubai, *lti toCairo.

And67timesfrom Britainand IrelandtoSwitzerland

These days there’s nothing nrore

valuable than good business oonnectons

with the Middle EastAndasyou
dejqaect

tom a country of businessmen, Swissair is

fc)12 of the biggest business centres of the

Middle East Including anew semce to

Jeddah. And non-stop flights by DC10 from

'Swi!zeriandtoCairo(
TeIAviv^Jeddah. .

Asyou can seefrom anymap, .

Switzerland is on adirect linefrom Britainto

most Middle East centres. And with 7 flights

a day from London alorie to Geneva

and Zurich you wont waste time waiting for

connections.

And if you’re leaving Manchester

or Dublin, you could well find that taking our

morning direct flight to Zurich will getyouto

the Middle East quickerthan going via

way,youH find that Swissairknow

howto make a businessjourneyseemas _

short as possible, both on the ground and in

ttlB

What else would you expectfrom the

businessmen’s airline?

So next timeyou’re doing business

in the Middle East make sure you have the

bestconnections.Askyourtravel agent to

bookyou Swissair.

Numberof flightsin English:

7toBeirut, TelAviv; 6 to Gairo;4 to Tehran;3 toBaghdad,

Dhahran;2 to Abu Dhabi,Damascus; Dubai; jOamp
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Lebanon’s Cabinet resigns

‘for national reconciliation’
BY IHSAN HIJAZf IN BEIRUT

LEBANON’S Cabinet resigned

yesterday to make way for a
Government of national recon-

ciliation. This was announced
by Dr. Selim al-Hoss, the out-
going Prime Minister. He said

the resignation had been
accepted by President Elias

Sarkis who called on the Minis-

ters to stay on in a caretaker

capacity.
The resignation came after

two days of talks in Damascus
between Mr. Sarkis and Mr.
Hafez al-Assad, the Syrian
President, on ways and means
to ease the tension in Lebanon.
The state-controlled Radio

Lebanon quoted Mr.' Sarkis as
expressing satisfaction with the
outcome of his discussions with
the Syrian President and
claiming an identity of view-
points. Reports in the Press
here said, however, that the re-
sults of the talks were incon-
clusive. No details of a reported

agreement between the two
countries were released.

Dr. Hoss and his eight-man
Cabinet of technocrats has been
in office since December, 1976,

which is the longest period any
Government has been in power
in Lebanon since independence
36 years ago.
One reason for the duration

of his administration is that it

has not been possible to form
another Government before. Mr.
Sarkis tried to find a replace-
ment but failed a year ago, be-
cause of continuing political

conflicts and divisions.

Dr. Hoss, who is favourite to
form the new Cabinet, has said
he believes conditions have im-
proved sufficiently to bring
about a Government of political

and parliamentary leaders. The
recent enactment of a new army
law ensuring a more adequate
MoslenuCtuistian balance in the
forces could provide a starting
point for renewal.
Li his letter of resignation re-

leased yesterday. Dr. Hoss, a
Moslem and former banker, said

he felt a Cabinet of politicians

could set the stage for national

reconciliation so as to get

Lebanon back on its feet
Dr. Hoss has been under

pressure from Parliamentarians
to -resign because, they say, his

administration of technocrats

can go no further towards solv-

ing Lebanon’s problems unless
feuding pobticians reconcile

their differences in a new
Government

Coincidentally, Lebanon's two
main right-wing Christian
parties, the Phalange and. the
National Liberal party, have
announced a merger after three

days of street-fighting between
their militias that cost 25
lives.

But no rapid results are to

be expected from the unity

plan because of political, per-

sonal and structural differences

between, and within, the two
parties.

Kenya asks
for $500m
more aid
By David White In Paris

KENYA is asking for extra aid
of about 3500m over the next
five years to make up for a
continuing shortfall In its bal-
ance of payments, Mr. Mwai
Kibaki, Vice-President and
Finance Minister, said after a
three-day consultative meeting
of aid donors in Paris.

The country’s “ great difficul-

ties" resulting from dearer oil

and falling export commodity
prices raised doubts about
whether financial resources
would be available, without this
extra aid, to meet the 6.3 per
cent annual growth target set
out in Konya's plan for 1979-83.

Mr. Kibaki said a number of
countries and some international
agencies indicated that they
were ready to increase their
contributions. The meeting, held
under the chairmanship of the
World Bank, would be followed
by bilateral talks on specific aid
pledges.
John Worrail reports from

Nairobi: Tanzania yesterday in-

creased the rice of petrol by
one-third, with immediate effect
Kerosene, diesel fuel and jet
fuel were increased by com-
parable amounts.

Israel’s price

index up 8.7%
By Our Foreign Staff

Israel’s rate of inflation could
reach 90 per cent this year if

the rise for the first four
months is allowed to continue
unchecked. The consumer price
index rose by 8.7 per cent in

the single month of April. This
brought the rise for the first

four months to 25.4 per cent .

The April rise was, with two
exceptions, the highest recorded
since 1952.

The apparently uncontrolled
rise in prices underlines the
need for cutbacks in the budget,
which have been proposed by
Mr. Simha Ehrlich, the Finance
Minister.

Press takeover by

Khomeini followers
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

MOSLEM militants .< loyal lo
Ayatollah Khomeini appear
ready to complete, a take-over
of - Iran's news media and there
are fears here that their aim is

to muzzle criticism, of the
Islamic Republic’s draft 'consti-

tution when it is released for
public debate later this month.
Members of the Islamic Asso-

ciation at Kayhan, the Persian
language daily with the largest
circulation, yesterday consoli-

dated their hold on the news-
paper after a coup on Tuesday
which forced out nearly all the
journalists.

Ayatollah Khomeini con-
gratulated the workers on their
action. He told . a delegation
from Kayhan that the nation
expected the Press to write
according to public opinion. The
government would not allow the

.

newspaper to
41
reduce the

nation’s sacrifices to nothing”
According to the journalists

evicted from Kayhan, the
Islamic Association which
mainly represents the printers,

had co-ordinated their action
directly with i , Ayatollah
Khomeini’s headquarters
Kayhan has been in serious

i financial ' difficulties since .the

revolution, largely because of

previous heavy borrowing for

modernisation. Its
.
journalists'

fear that in its present weak-
ened state their large-publish-

ing house could be bought
up cheaply by Khomeini
followers. The most frequently
mentioned candidate to take
control is Mr. Abol Hassan Bani-

Sadr, a" radical -economist and
key figure in the Revolutionary
f.nnnpi|

Mr. Bani-Sadr's earlier plans

to bring out his own newspaper,
championing the cause of the
Islamic Republic, * appear to
have

:

been dropped. .'Two new
dailies to .appear since _ the
revolution, Bamead in Persian
and the Teheran Times in
English both follow a cautious
pro-Khomeini line.

Of the remaining newspapers.
Kayhan’s main rival. Ettelaat,

has already gone over com-
pletely to the camp of the
Islamic Right
The independent morning

newspaper Ayandegan, ?\fob
voice .of the liberal middle class
and intellectuals, suspended
publication last Saturday

Mrs. Gandhi to contest

another southern seat
BYK.IL SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI is to

contest a by-election for the

Lower House of the Indian

Parliament, the Lok Sabha, on
June 17 in Thanjavur consti-

tuency, in the southern state of
Tamilnadu. Her choice, once
again, of a southern consti-

tuency suggests that she is still

not confident of contesting a
seat in the North .which
rejected her Congress Party in
the 1977 election.

The former Indian Prime
Minister was elected to the Lok
Babha from the Chikmagular.

constituency in the southern
state of Karnataka last ' year.
But she was unseated within
weeks after being expelled by
the House for breach of privi-

lege.
' The decline of Mrs. Gandhi's
popularity .in the North, was
demonstrated again yesterday
when she organised a rally in

Delhi to. protest against the
. Special Courts Bill which has
been passed to provide for her
speedy trial on charges of
abuse of power and corruption
under emergency .rule. .The
rally was podrly’ attended.

AMERICAN NEWS

Britain’s

Cairo

envoy in

AOI talks
By Roger Matthews in Cairo

MR. MICHAEL WEIR, Britain’s

Ambassador to Egypt, met
General Kaznsl Hassan Aly,

Egypt's Defence Minister,

yesterdy to discuss the fate of

the Arab arms industry in

which British companies have
substantial interests.

Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the

United Arab Emirates, partners

with Egypt in the Arab Organi-

sation for Industrialisation,

announced on Monday that the

organisation was to be dissolved

because of President Sadat’s

peace ’treaty with Israel.

A senior AOI official said

yesterday that he did not think

that Saudi Arabia fully under-

stood the enormous legal and
financial difficulties involved in

trying to’ dissolve the organisa-

tion. These difficulties are likely

to be increased sharply if, as

expected, Egypt refuses to par-

ticipate in the meeting' called

for July 1 to discuss how the

AOI should be dissolved.

Major contracts

Apart from the complexities

of breaking up the AOI joint

-venture companies 'involving
Westland (helicopterS)V Rolls-

Royce (Gem engines), the
Dynamics Group of . British

Aerospape (anti-tank missiles),

and American Motors (Jeeps),

the organisation wuuld also

have to cancel at least 20 major
cnotracts that it has with out-

side companies involving well

over SlOOm.
-

’.
;

One official • - commented:
This.-would involve a massice

-amount of work and probable

legal action that would take

years and "years to unraveL”

Some of the foreign companies
involved would also- have to be
compensated for future sales

which had bees guaranteed by
AOI—an unusual * contractual

condition that was inserted to

attract foreign participation.

Tfcis -would involve “really

massive -sums,” -.according to

AOI officials.

Egyptian officials are under-

stood to be studying thegouises

of action open to the Govern-
ment It is beSeved thai there

are .sufficient funds on fleposit

in Cairo to ensure thattf

continue ' for \ot least

months.

Market lacking .

It is possible that Egypt
might attempt to continue with
at least part of the AOI work,
but funding would be a major
difficulty., Egypt would also find

it almost impossible under
present circumstances to find an
Arab market for its products.

It It is also difficult to see
bow either Saudi Arabia, Ratar
or . the UAE could envisage
transferring much of the work
from Cairo, as Egypt has sup-
plied both the factories for
Manufacture and assembly, and,
more important, the bulk of the
£5,000 AOI employees. -

The biggest blow, • however,
accordin gto senior AOI staff,

would not be financial. It would
be the effect on Arab credibility
inthe Western world and the
prospect of losing for ever the
opportunity to develop an in-

digenous arms industry.

Carter offers aid to California
BT JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER yester-

day offered the state of
California a package of adminis-
trative measures designed to

help it cope with the current
petrol shortage, at a meeting in
the White House with Mr. Jerry
Brown; the state Governor.

Mr. Brown flew into Washing-
ton on Tuesday night demand-
ing that the President tell him
why California was being more
grievously affected than other
parts of the country.

The package was revealed by
Senator Alan Cranston, Califor-
nia’s senior' Congressional rep-
resentative. It increases the
so-called “ set aside ” petrol
allowance over which California
has discretionary use from 3 to

5 per cerit, stepped up federal
funding to help enforce the 55

znph speed limit promised
federal monitoring of oil indus-

try refining and marketing
operations in the West to try to

ensure that petrol is not being
withheld from customers in
anticipation of higher prices,

and pledged no federal objec-

tion if California wants to relax

anti-pollution standards to con-
serve energy.

Senator Cranston said that

Hr. Carter had also promised
to appoint a special representa-
tive to work constantly with
state authorities on a day-to-day
basis in dealing with petrol
shortages.

The state has already set up

,

the “ even-odd " system of
petrol purchasing and on Mon-
day Mr. Brown issued an order
requiring half the state's

garages to remain open at week-

ends, when the crisis has been

most acutely felt.

Before his White House ses-.

slon. Mr. Brown warned teat tne

Californian problem couid weLi

induce a countrywide economic

recession unless dealt

stantly. He said, with a certain

deliberate diringemiousness.

that he was not about to pin the

blame on President Carter or

anybody else. .

However, it is widely believed

that the energy problem is one

which Mr. Brown might use m
promoting his own presidential

ambitions, much as he has

turned the California taxpayers

revolt to his own political ad-

vantage. .

President Carter on Tuesday

‘castigated the American public

(and, inevitably, the Congress)

for refusing to face up to the

fuel shortage. . Hie- cfiswHssed ns
M obviously*, false: ‘analysis ot

premise ” the.: suggestion, that

the current problems were the

fault of the Federal - Govern-

ment working in cqflusidn wife

the oil industry- ;
;

. : :
+‘-

In fact, one agency of: Govern-

ment the Federal Trade Com-
mission, announced- foal.-the

“current shortage 'may be con-

trived," and that it-Was investi-

gating the situation,

Ib a concession_to "petrol :

dealers, the Energy Department

said that it was. reassessing

-

regulations which ' might be
holding down profit aar^ag tin-:

fairly- An association:;, of.

dealers had threatened turiose

.

down many garages §^tbis
week because of — unfair _

Government laws -restricting-

adequate returns.

Industrial production down 1%
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION in
the United States fell by 1 per
cent last month, the Federal
Reserve reported yesterday—an
apparent testament to the slow-
down in economic activity.

This is the first monthly fall in
the indexsince January last year
and the steepest in four years.
The Fed emphasised, however,
that the decline was exaggerated
by the impact of the two-week
truck drivers’ strike last month,
which had a severe impact on
the output of key items such as
cars..

The output of consumer dur-
ables fell by 614 per cent in April
compared with March, with car
production dropping by 16 per
cent The car industry is report-

ing an 11 per cent decline in
sales in the first ten days of this

month, probably because of the
petrol problem, and it seems
likely that this sector's drag on
industrial production will con-
tinue for a while.

There is, it is freely acknow-
ledged. widespread disagree-
ment in and out of Government
on the severity of the fall in
economic output whether or not
it will produce a recession.

In the first quarter of this year
the U.S.- gross national product
(the output of all the nation’s
goods and services) rose* by a
modest 0.7 per cent at an annual
rate, largely reflecting the bad
winter.

But in the current quarter, the

Administration confidently ex-

pects a rebound/ Mr. Michael

Blumenthal, the Treasury Secre-

tary, has said that he expects

an. advance of at least 3 per

cent in annual terms, before,

the economy settles down to

more like a 2 per cent growth

rate in the last half of the.year.

The leading economic indi-

cators, which chart future

economic growth, have turned

downwards for the last .three

months, tecb«icaUy suggesting

that a recession is in the works:
The April industrial production

figures, even though exacerbated

by a special factor in the Team-
sters’ strike, would tend to’ sub-

stantiate this.

Court rejects equal rights suit
BY OUR Ui. EDITOR-IN WASHINGTON

A FEDERAL judge in Washing-
ton has thrown oat the contro-
versial .suit, brought by Sears
Roebuck, the retailing concern,
against equal employment pro-
grammes administered by the
Federal Government
Judge June • Green- com-

mented: ** Sears must realise
that personnel policies reflect-

ing earlier and more limited
national attitudes must be
modified to widen employment
opportunities for all.

“To be sure, realisation of
the national policy of genuine
equal opportunity for all citizens
is a formidable task, but not one
beyond the notable skill and
competence of Sears.”

The Federal Government has

for years been investigating
charges that Sears’s employment
record covering minorities 'and
women is less than' perfect' It

may now bring formal court
action against the company.
The Sears suit on behalf of

all but the smallest shops in
the country, sought to shift the
blame for equal employment
practices to the Government

It claimed, for example, that
earlier Government policies

requiring, inter alia, that pre-

ference in employment be given
to ex-soldiers, -were responsible
for unbalancing the workforce
in favour of white males.
The suit had been interpreted

as an attempt by a company to

get the Federal Government off

•its back by challenging the host
of employment regulations it

administers as a result of the
civil rights legislation • of the
-mid-sixties.

The Sears suit was drawn up-

by Mr. Charles Morgan, a noted
civil rights lawyer. It claimed
that it was up to the Govern-
ment. not the corporate sector,

to enforce the full range of
anti-discrimiuation statutes.;'

It is quite common'these days
to find civil libertarian lawyers
taking up what, on the surface,
appear to be ’unpopular causes
—such as the Bakke and Weber
suits and even the- rights of
Nazis to march in Sfcokfe;

Illinois — because of the liber-

tarian issues involved..

Panarctic

Brazil to revive political parties
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PRESIDENT Joao Baptista
Figueiredo of Brazil has
instructed leaders of the pro-
Government movement. Arena,
to draw up suggestions for the
formation of new political

groups. Since foe 1964 military
coup, only two political move-
ments have been allowed:
Arena and foe essentially- in-

effectual Opposition, foe
Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment (MDB).
The move comes as foe

Government has ended its inter-

vention into foe affairs of three
powerful Sao Paulo metal

workers' unions, whose leaders
have been ousted. The unions
accepted a wage settlement at

the weekend.

The most concrete step taken
to restart political parties has
been foe attempt, by two com-
peting factions, to revive the
former Brazilian Labour Party
(PTB), whose most charismatic
figure. Sr. Leonel Brizola, is

still in exile.

The PTB, however, is likely
to lack a broad basis of sup-
port. Labour leaders, particu-
larly the metal workers' unions.

have said that they are • not
interested in the rebirth of the
" elitist ” PTB, and are contem-
plating forming a labour party
of their own.
Traditionally the political

system has been corrupt, with
votes won on a barter system
of jobs or benefits promised in
exchange for a suitable cross on
a ballot slip. The public appears
indifferent to. foe .idea of legiti-
mate parties after 15 years of
compliance with Government
directives by Arena and often
unrealistic activities by the
MDB.

success
'

By ^Victor Madde in Ottawa

PANARCTIC OILS of Calgary

has announced the discovery of

major netr-reserve of natural gas

in. the Arctic Islands. -

“We are talking in the

neighbourhood of four to five

trillion -cubic feet—conceivably

double that” said Mr. Wilbert

Hopper,' 'chairman of Petro-

Ganada, tb4 Federally-owned oil

company that provides about SO

per cent ofPanarctic's financing.

-The largest previous discovery

was at Drake Point where re-

'serves are estimated at 5,5 tril-

lion cubic feet
Mr. Hopper and Mr. Charles

Hetberington, Panarctic Presi-

dent told a news conference the

Well- 1 /Whjtefish H-63, was
l drilled 3o ; 2,126. meters, and
'

tested 'gas in two zones. One zone
flowed-gas at 8.1m cubic feet a

day. with a! spray of light con-

densate and no water. The well

.was drilled, from a platform 40
kilometres west of Lougheed
Island, about 3,000 kms north of
-Calgary- Warm weather forced
an end3o_the drilling. leaving
deeper ' potential zones un-
touched.
Mr. Hetherington said another

well would be required to test
foe -deeper formation.

The announcement was made
by Phillips Petroleum Canada.
Gulf Canada Resources and Pan-
arctic,*- as -operator, for the
Arctic Islands’ exploration
group. 'The group comprises
Esso Resources Canada, Gulf

.
Canada

. Resources. Panarctic
OiTs Pet'ro-Canada.

• Reuter reports from New
York: Mobil said yesterday that
it bad plugged and abandoned
thet Baltimore Canyon well on
Block- 17.

Pressures on the Indonesian economy are examined by David Housego, Asia Correspondent • ;

Harsh writings on the wall for President Suharto
‘A COUNTRY of immense
natural resources, the only

major oil producer in South
East Aria, a market of 132m in

one of the fastest growing
regions in the world—there has

never been a lack of impres-

sively ringing phrases to
describe Indonesia’s potential.

But performance, at least since

foe war, has never quite lived

up to the usually exaggerated
expectations that foreigners in
particular, but Indonesians as

well, have had of foe country.

The neglect of foe economy
under former President Sukarno
and his emphasis on prestige

works and foe leadership^ of the
non-aligned resulted in an
annual inflation rate of 650 per

cent by 1966 when he was
removed from power.

In foe early 1970s Indonesia

was caught up in foe speculative

fever that followed first- foe-off

boom and then foe fourfold in-

crease in oil prices'. It was not

only Ibn Sutowo, foe once flam-

buoyant head of foe state oil

concern. Pertamina, which col-

lapsed under $10bn of outstand-

ing debt, and foe foreign adven-
turers around him sustaining

Ms costly dreams for the expan-

sion of Pertamina, who. were

misled by the extent of fee.

country's wealth.

The former Minister for Re-

search, Me- Sumiteo- Djojohadi-

kusomo, in his influential book

“Indonesia to fee year 2000"

. also picked out in 1975 the leafl-

' ing growth sectors of the future

as being in the capital-intensive,

extractive industries — oil,

minerals end timber. Since

then, new mining investment
has virtually dried up and many
of the large capital-intensive

projects, such as the Krakatau,

steel plant or fee Asahan alu-

minium smelter, bold out little

hope of producing sufficient

spin-off in terms of new jobs or
additions to the national income.

In the wake of these dis-

appointments Indonesia is. now
having to make a further adjust-

ment — one which has caught
up with it sooner than it has’
with most other OPEC produ-
cers — of having to reduce its

dependence on oil as one of foe
major boosts to economic
growth.

'

Production dropped margin-*
ally last year to 1.6m barrels a
day and is expected to decline
by a further 5 per cent this

year. The pace of new explor-
ation is insufficient to-offset foe
depletion of existing reservoirs.

Domestic consumption, rising at

12 per cent a year, is further
reducing foe exportable sur-

plus.
Since 1973 oQ has accounted

for about 55 per cent -of Gov-
ernment receipts and of foreign

exchange earnings. The Govern-
ment's.dollar earnings from oil,

after expanding at an annual
average of 66 per cent in the
five -years up to 1977-78, rose
only by 6 per cent last year and
were projected to rise in the
budget for 1979-60 by &5 per
cent. .....
The recent OPEC price in-

crease will add more, but it is

on such windfalls or foe chance
discovery of a medium-size field

that foe Government must now-
depend If revenues are to rise

in real terms.
President Suharto’s regime

has increasingly been aware of
foe writing on the wall. The
official priorities of the new
five-year plan launched .in April
(Repelfta 111), and roughly
coinciding with the President's

third term in office, are. on the
traditional agricultural sector

.

and the development of labour

intensive industries—garments.

electronics, the processing of
rubber, timber and agricultural
products—on which other
South-east Asian states have
.forged; -foe growth, .of. their
manufactured exports.

In November in an uncharac-
teristically - bold gamble for a
regime so .acutely aware of foe
political dangers,of high infla-

tion, foe Government announced
a 33.6 per cent devaluation of.

foe- rupiah. This measure was
-part of the same strategy of
attempting to achieve- a funda-
mental shift in' fee"economy
towards increasing the competi-
tiveness of non-oil exports and
of reducing -unemployment
through, reinvigorating foe agri-
cultural sector and labour
intensive industries.

* *•

. The fixed parity with foe
dollar which had_.remained,
unchanged since 1971 was
abandoned and foe currency

- allowed- to - float—at—an-initial
parity of Rp 625 to foe $ as
against foe former parity _of_

Rp 415 to*foe $—amoimting to a
50 per cent increase in the
number of rupiahs to foe dollar..

The devaluation and foe new
pjan- initiate a period as critical

in'- many ways as foe post-

Sukamoexa when there was also

a 'sMft towards a more open
economy and greater encourage-

ment to private investment.

They also represent a more
.realisticappraisaLof Indonesia^

potential and of & readiness to

come to terms with its lengthy

backlog of problems—of a

country increasingly unable to

feed itself, of a population

likely to grow to 210m by fee

end of foe century, of hi&
unemployment — feat were
pushed into foe background by

foe -illusion of.ofl wealth*.

The devaluation,was. strongly

criticised in Jakarta for being

far too large for fee economy

to digest and for the clumsiness
with which it was implemented.
Some measure of devaluation
was almost inevitable.

. JWifo export receipts flattening
out and imports still sharply
rising, the current account
deficit widened by 70 per cent
in 1976-79 to 9lJ3bn. The toning
was dictated by foe growing
pressure on the balance of pay-
ments as reflected in foe monfo-
to-monfo decline last year infoe
net addition to foe reserves. As
the pressure grew foe Govern-
ment feartd both a’ worsening
current account deficit and. a

' speculative run on foe currency.
-- The argument behind such a
large measure -was that it would

imports and import-related in-

dustries (in toe private sector
the host of inefficient assembly
plants that sprung up around
Jakarta, manufacturing vehicles
and household goods from
largely imported components)
while squeezing foe competitive-
ness of non-oil exports and of
domestically manufactured pro-
ducts with a high local content
Between 1971 and October,

1978, producer costs in Indonesia
had risen about 60 per cent more
than the increase in import

nd the widespread scepti-

as to whether foe -devalua-
would achieve its main
foe immediate effect of

restore to domestic producers
fee relative price advantage that
they had lost to importers be-
tween 1071-78. As a result of
foe unchanged parity of foe cur-
rency once 1971 combined with
a rate of inflation precipitated
by the oil boom that over the
period ran well in excess of that
of Indonesians trading partners,
foe rupiah . by ’November Had
became heavily overvalued.

This in turn gave a boost to

such shock treatment was a
wave of confusion and uncer-
tainty that is by no means over.
Private sector off-shore foreign
currency borrowing by
November was believed to have
reached about $8-10bn meaning
that the private sector t<*>k an
overnight loss on the devalua-
tion of S2-3bn.

Inflation has climbed to over
20 per cent on tfn annual basis
with no certainty as to where

V

prices will settle down. Labour is

agitating for higher wages and
pitching its demands in line with
its inflationary expectations.
The jolt to foe economy will

almost certainly result in a
short-term slowdown in, the
growth' rate. Inevitably foe
devaluation has brought a sharp
and arbitrary redistribution of
wealth-—threatening a revival
of communal tensions as foe
winners are seen to be foe
Chinese community who domi-
nate trade and industry.
The army commanders were

angry at not bring consulted in
a measure with- such large
political ramification and have
had their confidence shaken in
the group of technocrat Minis-
ters led by Professor Widjojo
Nitisastro, Coordinating Minister
for Economic. -Financial and
Industrial Affairs to whom they
have entrusted foe management
of fee economy over the last 13
years. But popular

,
grumblings

have no.t yet been transferred
into overt unrest. Nonetheless
the five-year plan has got off to
a shaky start. .

The plan aims at an annual
-growth rate of 63 per cent
-which is marginally below the
. 7r8 per cent, achieved over the
last five years. These high rates
were achieved mainly through i
combination of heavy public
investment and , favourable oil

and commodity prices. But
volume -increases in output of
major agricultural cash’ and
food ’ rnpps—rubber, copra,

.

maize, -cassava (tapioca),

.

groundnuts and soyabeans—
have been insignificant.

An exception has ben rice
where there has been a more
encouarging growth in produc-
tion over foe last decade of 3.5

per cent a year. This has not
however kept pace with the
growth in consumption so that

imports of 2-3m tons a year are
likely to be needed by foe early
1980s frighteningly the
equivalent .to a third of the
world’s trade in rice.

But even the 6.5 per cent
growth target for the coming
five years may be difficult to
achieve unless there are con-
tinuing strong favourable shifts
in-commodity prices. After the
rapid increase in Government
revenues! up to 1977 which
provided a major stimulus to
public investment and growth,
there is unlikely to be a rise
of more than 2-3 per cent a
year in real terms after 1979/80
according to foe World Bank
unless there IS a drastic im-
provement in the amount of
taxation raised from domestic
sources: Indonesia has a poor
record on this score.

Much of ' the -

development
budget is already committed
to existing large-scale projects s
meaning that there raav have
to be cuts in new programmes.
on the phis side foere is a
substantial unspent -surplus
from previous budgets and ’ a
pipeline of as much as $4bn in
committed but unspent aid.
The . Government

, has also
gained a boost to its rupiah
revenues through the devalua-
tion thoneh it.is holding back
from attending these,fo prevent
further inflation.

Aoart from the financial
constraints on . further public
sector investment is the serious
hurdle of Jhe limited capacity
of foe bureaucracy to handle
a large development budget In
response to complaints bv
donor nations that their funds
are not being spent, the
Government has promised a
faster rate of project imple-
mentation which in turn would
lead to faster growth.

But in spite of some mi
towards decentralisation
bureaucracy is overloa
inefficient in its procedi
understaffed, underpaid ant
corrupt as any in Asia.

All this means that
government is increasingly

I,mg to the private sector
make good some of foe si
fells in public sector outline response so far has
oeen encouraging. Though

fir^
Uati0“ has roafed a si

?a
c
1f
nt ’ Pnc& advantage

abour-imensive industries

h/c l
he

-
asncult«ral .sector,has not yet offset foe detem
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Without doubtthe new Canon

NP6000 is avery advanced high speed,

high volume, dry copier. Itwon’ttake

you longto discoverjustwhy.

Firstly, itemploys notone

buttwo, micro-

computers.And
these control its

functions with ;

unemng accuracy

Ybu'HfincJit'i
. • s"

" •I:- « I - . • s-

Oneofits bestfeatures

The first system instantly tells you

whatattention orsupplies your copier

needs, viaa user information panel.

Included on the panel is the

‘engineer’ symbol.When this'‘engineer’

is illuminated you

clear copies a minute (A4size),from its copious,

twin cassettes.Without any deviation in quality

between the firstand the last

paper sizes to copy on,from A5 to

A3 (thafislWxWz"). Plus

atouch-sensitive control

panel which ‘bleeps’ to ack-

nowledgeyour instructions

Something elseyou’ll

appreciate aboutthe

NP6000 arethe two seif-

diagnosticsystems

need a real one.

And that’swhen
the second system

takes over because

it enables the .

engineerto pinpoint

the exact location arid type of malfunction and

to get your NP6000 back into action in the

shortest possibletime. .

. That’s the featurewe hope you’ll never

discover; sinee the NP6000 is designed to be part-

icularly reliable.

It’s also been designed to need less servicing

than its competitors, and so be out ofaction for

less time.

In all, the NP6000 not onlytakes care ofyour

copying, but it practically takes care of itself.

Fill in thecoupon and we’ll take care ofsend-

ingyou full details.

To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Limited
*

SunleyHouse, Bedford Park, CroydonCROQXH

i

FdIiketDknowmoreabouttheNP6000 EH

Thewhole Canon copier range EH

Postcode

Canon
The nextstep forward in copiers

calculatorsand microfilm
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Comecon debt repayment U.S. official forecasts

plan hit by bad weather export credit $8bn deficit with Japan
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN for Airbus

!
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYOBY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

WEATHER CONDITIONS in
Eastern Europe

. have been so
extreme recently that they will

affect plans to reduce the
growth of Comecon indebted-
ness to the West by cutting

.

imports, according to the
German Institute of Economic
Research in West Berlin.

Early this year Comecon in-

dustrial production was set
back by severe winter weather
that slowed die mining of soft

and hard coal and caused power
stations to sharply curtail out-
put to industry.

Heavy flooding this spring in
Poland and the Soviet Union
has seriously delayed spring
planting and increased the
prospect of even larger fodder
imports from the West
The institute notes that

despite record grain harvests
last year in most Comecon
countries, they remained net
importers of grain. The Soviet
Union alone bought some 15m
tonnes of grain and Poland 6m
tonnes. Romania received a
3110m U.S. credit to finance
purchases of animal fodder.

The trade deficits with the
West of the seven European
Comecon countries rose 32.5bn
to $10.2bn last year, the sharpest
increase since 1975. The Soviet
Union doubled its trade deficit

with Western countries to

New services

to France
By Frank Gray in Calais

CAVE WOOD International
Transport has launched two new
freight services to France, one
of which will sharply reduce
the shipment time of textile

goods moving between the
Midlands and the industrial area
around Lille in North Western
France.

Mr. Geoffrey Cave Wood, the
company’s managing director,

said yesterday that for the first

time the company will also be
offering daily cargo shipment
services to Paris.

This has been facilitated by
;

Cave Wood's tie-in with I

Mitjavile SA. its French sister
|

company. Both are part of the
Tozer Kemsley and Gillbourne
transport group.
The Paris bound goods will be

grouped in Cave Wood’s head-
quarters in High Wycombe and
will pass through Mitjavile’s

own warehouse and distribution
centre at the. Pantin Customs
clearance terminal in Paris.

§3.2bn but still manages to cover

80 per cent of imports by its

export earnings.

The other Comecon countries

are only able to pay for 6S per
cent of their Western imports

with exports.

Poland, the institute says,

which has received Western
credits of $17bn, was unable to

narrow its trade imbalance with
the West Although imports
were cut by 2 per cent and
exports increased 10 per cent,

its trade deficit was $2.2bn.
East-West industrial co-

operation agreements do not

contribute significantly to

boosting Comecon exports, the

Berlin Institute finds. In
Hungary, which has the largest

number of cooperation agree-

ments with Western companies,

exports resulting from these

agreements made up only 7 to
8 per cent of total exports to
the West
The Comecon trading partners

of the Soviet Union were able
to improve their trade balance
with the Soviet Union last year
despite continued increases in
Soviet energy and raw materials
prices.

Germans win £250m deal
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

FERROSTAAL, the West
German company controlled by
Gutehoffhungshuette, has won a
DM lbn (£250zn) contract for
the construction and supply of
an 88-inch hot strip mill to
Indonesia.

The deal, one of the largest
overseas contracts in the com-
pany’s history, is to be partly
financed through a DM 300m
credit signed between Deutsche
Bank and the Bank of Indo-
nesia.

Deutsche Bank, which has
joined with the AKA export

financing body for the deal,
declined to give the terms of
credit. The bank does, however,
have considerable experience
with large-scale finawring of
Indonesian contracts. An earlier
credit of DM l.lbn was issued
by -German banks to the Bank
of Indonesia in 1976 for a steel
works at Koto Bajur and a
power station.

The mill, which is part of
Indonesia's drive to modernise
its steel industry, is due to have
an annual output of lm tonnes

' of steed coils and should be on
stream by 1982.

W. German shipowners

now more optimistic
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN shipping
industry now sees some signs
of improvement in the business
outlook, even if it is too soon
to speak of an end to the
shipping crises, Herr Nikolans
Schues, chairman of the
Federation of- German Ship-
owners, said here yesterday.

.

Herr Schues said impulses for
growth would ‘come from the -

stronger tendency- in the grain
market, from the larger volume
of coal that could be expected
to move internationally, and.
from any lasting recovery in the
steel industry. Against this
must, however, be weighed the
risk of overcapacity developing
in the container ship fleet.

The federation expressed its

appreciation . of the subsidy
programme for shipping and
shipbuilding set up by the Bonn

Government last winter, though
it said the time was not yet
ripe to judge its effects in
practice.

Ratification of the proposed
UN liner code Is the sbip
owners’ highest priority in
terms of future policy, while
Herr Schues also urged the
Government to recognise the
industry’s huge DM 18bn
(£4.6bn) past investment pro-
gramme since 1969 by removing
present tax anomalies.

He once again called for some
form of exchange, rate
guarantee, analogous to export
credit, that would allow the
West German shipping lines

some relief from a situation

where the major part of their
income was in dollars and the
major part of their . costs in
D-Marks.

By John Evans

THE EXPORT Credits Guaran-
tee Department has insured its

first loan in support of an
Airbus Industrie contract since
Britain rejoined the pan-Euro-
pean aerospace consortium.

. ECGD has guaranteed - a
313.5m loan which Midland
Bank International has advanced
to the Brazilian airline.
Cruzeiro do Sul, for ' the pur-
chase of two A300 aircraft.

A total 3100m loan package
has been arranged for the
Brazilian carrier by Midland,
Dresdfier Bank and Credit
Lyonnais.
'The ?13.5m is part of a

367.5m 10-year export credit
facility, which is being sup-
ported for the first time on a
joint basis by the ECGD,
COFACE and Hermes, the
latter- two being the export
credit Insurance organisations

in France and West Germany
respectively.
- in addition, a Eurocurrency
loan of some 333m will supple-

ment the total package. This
facility is for 10 years, at a
spread of li per cent over
Eurodollar interbank rates.

Michael Donne adds: Indian
Airlines has ordered two more
A-300 Airbuses from Airbus
Industrie, worth about 384m
(about £42m), and has taken an
option on two more.
At the same time, Boeing of

the U.S. said in Seattle the
airline bad signed an agreement
to buy seven 737 twin-engined
short-range .aircraft, worth
about $S0m.
Tbe additional Airbuses for

Indian Airlines bring total

Airbus orders to date to 340
aircraft (213 firm .

and 127
options), of which 233 are for
the A-300 (161 firm and 72
options), and 107 are for A-310s
(52 firm and 55 options).

UK urged to

raise imports
Financial Times Reporter

BRITAIN must be allowed to
import goods from developing
countries if it is to trade its; way
out of a recession which has
endured for too long. Lord
Ebbisbam, president of the
British Importers -Confedera-
tion, said yesterday, t

It was essential, ho claimed,
that emergent states be helped
in tiie development §of their
economies so that vtigy could
afford to buy goods frasrBritUb
manufacturers.

RECENT U.S.-JAPAN trade

figures point to a more reason-

able trade balance by the end
of this year Mr. Frank A. Weil.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of

Commerce said here yesterday.

But he cautioned that Japanese

shipments of cars may increase

as a result of recent brisk

sales in the U.S.

Mr. Weil forecast that the

U.S. deficit this year on trade

with Japan will be around SSbn
and could be less if the present

trends continue. This compares
with a deficit of nearly S12bn
registered in 1978. (Sir Roy
Denman, the EEC Commission’s
Director General of External
Affairs has predicted that the
EEC deficit with Japan could
widen this year to SSbn from
the S6.4bn deficit of last year).
The U.S. and Japan have

entered a “ new era " in their

trade relations, Mr. Weil said.

From now on there will be more
constant attention to the details

of the relationship and less

public rancour.
Tbe assistant secretary

visited Tokyo this week' for
talks with Japanese officials and
to announce that a Japanese

ALGERIAN OIL

ship, the Shin Sakura Mara, will

be used to call at the main
Japanese ports this autumn
carrying a major U.S. consumer
goods exhibition. In earlier

days the ship was used to

display Japanese goods around
the world.
Turning to other matters, Mr.-

Weil said it could reasonably

be assumed that the issue, of
opening tbe Nippon Telephone

and Telegraph (NTT) and other

government procurement sys-

tems to foreign bidding will be

settled before President Carter

visits Japan in June.

The U.S. is seeking a. proper

“framework” for snch bidding

he said adding that discussions,

on familiarising the U.S. tele-

communications industry with

Japanese needs are now
underway.

ICI in dumping inquiry
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. Government is Companies in Italy, Prance-

investigating allegations that the Germany and the.UK have been

Imperial Chemical Industries accused of dumping causttesoda

(ICI) group has been dumping by Linden

both caustic soda and titanium Plastics, a small U-5.-basea

dioxide— a white pigment— in concern. Now the German-based
• Chemischewerke W«1k . the I

America. v«ueiuiaure"»>«- **»“?« —

-

The UB, Treasury Department French-based Hhone-Poulenc ana
- . +>,#, Ttaiian Montedison mnm are

is carrying out separate investi-

gations into the dumping • of

the Italian Montedison group are

all being investigated-for dump-gdUUllB UUU LUC UUiupu , ~ ..

caustic soda and of titanium mg caustic soda as well as the

dioxide but ICI is tbe only Euro-, UK-based ICL -
• _

'

: >
pean chemical group involved in’ Linden Chemicals claims that

both of them. Both the UB. anti- imports now account for 25"-par

dumping petitions name four cent of. the north east U.S-

Enropean countries. caustic soda market.

thr VS.- '-magm- has
announced -a 1A per. rent _aver-

age reduction in its
.
minimum

trigger priets 1 fmr vfippwtgd
steel for the thirdqo&rter of

year—the first reduction

since . this jrctoei-'' preteeffim

mechanism was introduced in-

early 1978...

Imports sold in the U&
below the trigger prices can

lead to anti-dumping investiga-

tions by the Treasury which

has initiated fwr.such inquiries

since, pie system began. The;

trigger prices are based on the

cost in dollar' terms of .produc-

ing steel in JapaiC reckoned to

be ihe most efficient steel-

making country,-;*"

The .
reason -for the. third

quarter- reduction, is' the .recent

decline of the Japanese yea
against the dollar which, though
other Japanesejiroductaon costs

such
;
as labour-.rates

.

have gone
up, has- increased Japanese
competitiveness In tbe U.S;
. Trigger prices do. not cover
special steel :

.imports, which
have been separately regulated

by quotas which are due to
expire next ftoniith.

*

Revenue to raise living standards
BY FRANCIS GHIL3S

ALGERIA IS to press for a
20 per cent increase in oil

prices at the meeting of the
Organisation ’ of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
doe to be held next month in
Geneva. Algeria’s recently
appointed Minister of Energy,
Beikacem Nabi, argued in an
interview that “the price of
energy is dearly below what
it shonld be.”

•* We think that the problem
of energy is becoming more
acute and the best encourage-
ment that one can give to the
launching of a programme of
energy substitution is to raise

petroleum prices * to a level

that makes other energy
sources profitable. We think
that the polities of- cheap
energy is a trap.” .

It Is expected that the
. Increases in ofl prices posted
so far this year will earn.

Algeria’s State oil and gas
company, Sonatrach, a mini-
mum of 31bn.

With the increase in the
price of gas just agreed
between Sonatrach . and

,
JEI

Paso, of the U-S-, for a con-
tract signed in 1969, Algeria's

.

oil and gas income can be
expected to rise by at least

1

a fifth, to $7.5bn this year.
El Paso has agreed to raise

the price of. liquefied natural
gas (LNG) it imports from

.

Algeria in the framework of a
contract known as El Paso.
From July 1 the price of

LNG delivered to El Faso will

rise to SL15 per million
‘

British thermal units (BTU)
from the current level of 37
cents. El Paso’s customers
have agreed to the increase
In the price but the agree?
ment of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commissloh
(FERC) in Washington, -is

'

still required. ^ .

An assistant in the FERC
chairman’s office said thatdi
should be approved-within the
next few weeks barring any
unforeseen difficulties as it is

similar to the price rise.,

recently agreed by the FERC
for .Imports -of LNG. .from ,

Canada. •
. .

Ei Paso and Sonatrach have
also agreed to

.
increase the

price of the gas exported to
the U.S. to 3L75 per BTU by
2983 and review the price
every three years.

The start up date for this

contract which-was signed in .

1969 was in March. last year:
The target of exports , en-
visaged in the contract is Klbn
cubic metres per annum, but -

this level .is not expected to be
-

reached until the end of
1979. Today, an estimated 60 •

per cent of the gas contracted
for is being provided.
At current production

levels and prices, this con-
tract earns Sonatrach: 3166m
per annum. Ibis figure Wifl :

rise to 366dm if the neifr
1

prices are jafcen into account,
and further once the target .

.

levels of production are met- *

The increase In foreign >

'.income occurs at a propitious

, moment for Algeria’s plan-

; nasi The .- next economic .

* development plan is currently
--oh the drafting board, having
been delayed by the death of

President Bonmedienhe and
the choice of his successor,

. A shift in. emphasis away
from the problems of the

*

heavy Industrial sector Is

already .. visible. • Housing,
Water and -food distribution,
transport, • agriculture and
.fishing,. .will all be allocated

a greater share of the coun-
try’s resources.
.At the \same .' time the
planners, . .< managers ' and-
politicians 'trill have to eon*

rentrate du ensuring that the
* 306 - plants bnUt in recent
years increase- their produc-
tivity from , What are still

-often abysmally low levels.

The successful development
of Algeria’s hydrocarbon
'.resources .renrrinp-Jhe back-
bone of the country’s effort

‘to develop ajj^econouiy.

ter

ajp&l

mOj.-v,

• I®

® j •

their expansion. Thenew systemhad a lot to
live up to : ithad to cater for theneeds oftheir
253 stores athome and the 40 countries to which
they export, amounting to a turnover of over
£1,500 million. The systemhad to match the
Company's reputation for high quality and good
service.

u ..

Marks & Spencer finally chose the ICL 2970 :

and equipmenttheywere looking for. The 2970
had a prodigious capacity for hard work. AH
future developments willbe allocated to the

transferred. ....

Thenew computer willbe used to improve
the efficiency ofthe Marks & Spencer

operation in the interests ofservice to their
customers.

Altogether agood day's shopping for

for the ICL 2900 series

SUES
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Crash programme on

new technology
BT JOHN LLOYD

A CRASH PROGRAMME to
teach industrialists the facts of
life about microelectronics, was
begun this week with seminars
in London, Glasgow, Notting-
ham and Bournemouth.
Making this announcement.

Department of Industry officials
said that it was likely that the
Government would “ revise
downwards ” the £55m allocated
to the microprocessor applica-
tion programme, under which
the seminars are conducted.
No decisions have been

taken. It is expected that any
savings in the scheme win come
from the major part of it, about
£45m, set aside for project sup-
port. Some £9m of this have
been committed so far, with
about the same figure “in the
pipeline.”

A further £70m allocated to
the Microelectronic Industry
Support Programme is thought
relatively safe from pruning.
Ministers will be advised to be
chary of cutting in wHat the

' Department considers an im-
portant growth area, and
encouraged to look for cuts in

flie “less exciting” sectors of
industry receiving aid.

The official view is.' that all

successful microelectronic in-

dustries have received substan-
tial Government support—as
the defence, industry has in the
U.S.—and that any distortions

of a free market entailed must
be borne.

Tull steam
5

It was stressed that the aware-
ness programme would, continue
“full steam ahead.” The first

seminars had reached 23 indus-
trial leaders, and received high
praise from the participants.

The response to invitations

to seminars from the senior

executives of the top 1,000 com-
panies has so far been patchy,
varying from a good 60 per cent
response rate in some regions
to about 30 per cent in others.

Mr. James Cooke, project
director of PA Management
Consultants, which is co-ordina-

ting the programme, said that
he hoped for' a 50 per cent
response at least by the end of
the programme.

It will run in all the bigger
-cities, and last until July. It is

aimed at a. nontechnical, senior

executive audience.

The object is to stimulate
awareness of increased profits

to be made if the company in-

vests in new technology,
coupled with warnings of ruin

that may follow from failure to
do so.

.

In the course of the pre-

sentation, the participants are

told that Britain is far behind
the U.S. in the new skills

— some 90 per cent of micro-

electronic-based products are

imported mainly from the U.S.
— but reminded, that the UK is

a world leader in production of

software (computer program-
mes) can succeed if it takes
advantage of the new oppor-
tunities quickly.

It appears that the awareness
programme has a heavy task
ahead of it. According to recent

Industry Department surveys
more than 50 per cent of top
businessmen neither know any-
thing of the new technology, nor
have plans to introduce it into

their products.

Coal use vital as oil

price rises—Ezra
BY JOHN LLOYD

RISING OIL prices, and the
limited resources of the North
Sea, meant that “we must con-

tinue to develop our enormous
coal resorvesr Sir Derek Ezra,
the National Coal Board chair-
man, said yesterday in a strong
plea for continued state support
for the industry.

Addressing the Coal Merch-
ants Federation, he said that it

had been “a terrible winter" for
the board, largely because of
the very cold weather and a
series of transport disputes.
This had resulted in a sharp

drop in production, and prob-
lems of supplying coal merch-
ants with the grades of coal they
wished.

: ,v' _

Programme
However, the NCB had

launched a detailed programme
to serve the interests of the
domestic mark%t The 65 key
pits which supply three-
quarters of the 7.5m tonnes a
year house coal market are
mounting a sustained summer
campaign to improve tonnage
and range of qualities in readi-
ness for the winter demand.
A management team, headed

by Mr. Donald Davies, the
board member for marketing,
will monitor the progress of the
scheme month by month.

Sir Derek told Mr. John
Moore, the new junior energy
Minister in charge of coal
policy, who was in the audience,
that he hoped the Government
would confirm the NCB’s plans

SIR DEREK.EZRA
. . . pushing coal again-

and targets to the end of the
century.
On the growth in the domestic

market the -future of coal as a
means of- home heating bad
never been more assured.

Earlier; Mr. Rex Rose, the
new president of the Coal
Merchants Federation, said that

merchants hoped for a “sub-
stantial stockpile of good
quality domestic coal ” to be laid

down soon.
“ But supplies by themselves

are not enough. A real effort

must be made to stabilise the
price of solid, fuel on .the
market"

‘Legal force

for energy

saving’
By K*vm Done,
Energy Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT might
have to resort to mandatory
measures to ensure that con-

sumers. reduced energy con-

sumption, according to. British

Gas.

In a paper presented to the

annual meeting of the Institu-

tion of Gas Engineers yesterday

two British Gas sales managers
said that the “Save It” cam-
paign bad resulted in only a 6
per cent reduction in the
country’s energy consumption.

According to Mr. C. McNeill

and Mr. B. Fowler. “ It may be
that the Government’s educa-

tional and exhortation approach
will have to be reinforced- byj
mandatory measures to achieve

and sustain a widespread
change in attitudes affecting the
use of energy” ;•

Generally, .the response of

industry to the campaign had
been confined to “good house-
keeping measures ” involving

low-cost projects rather than
investment in new but proved
technology where major oppor-

tunities existed for fuel saving.

Industry had taken more
action to save energy than
domestic consumers.

Industry's response to invest-

ing more in energy saving
equipment would depend on
how fast fuel costs rose. Many
industrial consumers required

payback periods as short as a
year or 18 months for optional
investments in energy saving
projects.

Scots bid to attract

investment in

microelectronics
BY JOHN LLOYD

A NEW division to stimulate

innovation and investment in

microelectronics in Scotland,

including a fund for venture

capital, is being set up by the

Scottish Development Agency.

This initiative ' is an early

response to the publication last

month of a major report on the
-Scottish electronics industry by
the U.S. consultants, Booz Allen
and Hamilton. The study recom-
mended a co-ordinated pro-
motional and funding effort

both to attract overseas —
especially U.S. — .electronics
companies, and to encourage
Scottish businessmen, .and
engineers.
The lack of such co-ordination

was, it is believed, partly re-’

sponsible for the SDA’s failure
to attract a £40m satellite manu-
facturing plant which -will be
established in the Irish Republic
by the U.S. semiconductor com-
pany.. .Mostek. Announcing the
decision in Glasgow yesterday.
Sir Wniiam Gray, the agency’s
chairman, said that 'a venture
capital .element, was necessary
to encourage new developments
in microelectronics, and to keep
Scotland ahead of the -field.

“Advanced technology enter-
prises require equity risk
capital for start-ups and for in-

troducing new products.. In
Scotland, such venture capital
is difficult to obtain. There will,
therefore, be a need to develop

flexible financial packages to

meet a diversity of require-
ments.

“ The risks will be high and I

have no doubt that some will
fail; but I have also no donbt
that, with agency backing. Scot-

tish
1

engineering will rise to the
occasion.” :

The new division will be
under the directorship of Mr.
Ken Smith Its scope and precise
aims have still to be defined. Its
budget, too, is still undefined,
and the whole package may
require specific Government
approval, because of the high
risk involved.

The consultants’ report, which
was politely scathing about the
multiplicity of agencies and
authorities dealing with indus-
try in Scotland and the UK
generally, strongly recom-
mended a streamlined, cen-
tralised approach on the model
of the successful Irish Develop-
ment Authority.

The report also pinpointed
the U.S. as the major area in
which inward investment should
be sought A team from the
SDA has recently made a pro-
motional tour of the U.S.

Booz Allen and Hamilton will
shortly produce a report for the
agency on the possibilities for
inward investment in Scotland
from Japan, which is thought to
be optimistic about investment
possibilities in certain sectors.

Ex-Lloyd’s chief takes

part-time directorship
BY JOHN MOORE

.
.

SIR HAVELOCK HUDSON,
former chairman of Lloyd’s of
London, is to take a part-time
directorship with a new under-
writing agency company to be
formed by two ex-underwriters
of Alexander Howden ‘Group,
the insurance concern.
The Underwriters are Mr.

Patrick Salt and Mr, Keith Rust,

who are both marine insurance
specialists. They have both
resigned from the Alexander
Howden . Group. Mr. Kenneth
Grob, Bowden's chairman, said
that they, “have decided to do
their own thing. We are sorry
to lose them.” *

-k

' Mr. Grob indicated that the

two underwriters probably

underwrote £2m of premium
income in the last year.

Sir Havelock Hudson retired
on April 4 from Hudson and
Vernon, an underwriting agency
company of the Howden Group,
on reaching 60.

Sir Havelock was chairman of
Lloyd's from 1975 to the end of
1977. Before the new agency
company can be created it will
have to receive the approval of
the ruling Lloyd's committee
but tbat was expected to be a
formality.

EMI develops radio wave
scanner to fight disease
BY DA

i.- NEjjw HI

iYID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A NEjftT METHOD of diagnosing
disease has been developed by
EM2 Clinical trials are expected
within a year.

e new technique uses radio

Dr. "Powell said that engineers
believed that medical • elec-

tronics were still only at the

threshold " in diagnosing and

Equity bank in new drive

for company custom
BY TIM DICKSON

EQUITY CAPITAL Industry,

! the City’s equity bank, is adopt-

ing a much more direct market-

ing approach to companies
' which might ;make use of its

facilities.

This emerges today from
Ed's annual report for the year

to March, which claims that the

latest initiative has so far been
' well-received and that “con-
structive discussions ” have

. been held with, some 70
. companies.

ECI, set up in 1976 by the

investing institutions, has
striven to establish itself as a

significant provider of finance
distinct from more conven-
tional market sources.

The report concedes that the
initial experiment was “ marred
by lack of understanding.
Referring to a market survey

'

last autumn for ECL Lord
Plowden, the chairman, says

that the findings showed ECI
was either unknown or its

role misunderstood.”
“ During our first two years,”

he says, “ we relied upon the

financial community, notably in

London, to explain ECI and its

aims to the companies in our family-controlled companies
• catchment area,’ namely those . companies which have high bor-
companies with a market capi-

talisation in the bracket £lm-
£40ra.”

To remedy this the directors
have instituted a programme of
direct approaches to tell a
number of companies at first

hand of ECTs range of facilities.

Lord Plowden adds: “ Discus-
sions make it clear that there
is a variety of circumstances,
that cannot adequately be met
by a simple rights issue through
the market We are .therefore
developing a flexible range of
facilities all grouped round Ed
becoming a significant minority
shareholder.”

” Criteria

Mr. Alan Barrett, managing
director of ECI, gave details at

a Press conference to launch
the report of the type of com-
pany his bank is interested in
approaching.

There were, he said, four

possible criteria; cash-hungry
companies developing fast;

rowings in relation to share-

holders’ funds, but which are
not critically overgeared; and
companies whose margins show
evidence of deteriorating.
The bank has opened files on

700 companies meeting one or
more of these specifications, out
of which about 200 have been
contacted.

It is backing seven companies,
including James Neill Holdings,

in which earlier this year it

took an 1L8 per cent stake.

So far one of its investments.
Bond Worth, has gone into
liquidation, while another. Brit-

tains. has had a subsidiary go
into Receivership.-

ECFs report shows that its

combined gross income of £4£m
was virtually unchanged from
the previous year. The propor-

tion represented by income
from investments, including
underwriting, has increased
from £0-2m (6 .

per cent) to
£800.000 (19 per cent)..

The gross return on capital is

marginally higher than in 1977
at 10.3 per cent (102.2 per cent).

wrfves to
.
generate images of In- treating disease. He described

accessible parts of the body— ways of combining the latest

,ch as the brain—by a process .systems with radiation so that
ipwn as nuclear magnetic the source of diseases—such as
onance. tumours—could ‘ be attacked
Dr. John Powell, vice-chair- with greater precision than with

man of the EMI group, yesterday
. a surgeon’s scalpel,

displayed a sharp image of a EMI announced yesterday the
living brain obtained in this way success of clinical trials with a
at his company’s central re- new high-resolution facility for
search laboratories near London: its EMI-Scanner,

. in which the
The method is revealing'pro- scanner is linked to a computer,

perties of the grey matter dif-
.
The instrument examines brain

ferent from those obtained by tissue without exposing the
the company’s EMI-Scanner. If patient to greater X-ray doses,
information on these properties It is being tested at the National
proves .useful in diagnosing Hospital in London, at Man-
disease, the technique wilt mean Chester University Medical
an end to the need to dose the School, and at University. Col-
patient with radiation. :• lege Hospital in London.

Studies of pension funds

and tax impact planned
BY DAVID FREUD

THE INSTITUTE of Fiscal

Studies plans to conduct in-

house studies on growth of

pension fnnds and impact of
taxes, benefits and expenditures
on income distribution, if said

yesterday.
In its annual report- . the

institute said the two studies
would be directed by Mr. John

Kay. appointed
.

research
director last year.

. ..

A report by Dr. Wilfred
Beckerman and Mr. Steve Clark
on the impact of social security
programmes' on poverty is due
for publication later this year.

Other studies in progress
cover interaction of monetary
and fiscal policy and the fiscal

implications of devolution.

Curbs urged On sales
THE Office of Fair Trading has rfuch a way as to persuade con
written to local trading stan- darners to buy goods which are

dards offices urging steps to

curb unfair trading practices in

certain operations of one-day
sales.

The move follows criticisms

defective or poor value for
money. .Practices are said to in-
clude dubious or misleading
price comparisons, false promo-
tional techniques, and advertis-
ing . very low-priced . goods

of these sales as conducted ’in -which are never-offered for sale.

UK banks have adequate, capital backing
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY '

•

BRITISH BANKS are not was founded. important measure of capital in relation to the vmymg visions fbr losses on particular

under-capitalised and ore “Capital is required -to sup- adequacy; since It gave anindi- degrees of risk involved in the accounts, made on the basis of

better off than banks in other port the banking business, to cation of the extent to which

countries, according iff Mr. permit its expansion and to depositors were underpinned.

Malcolm Wilcox, a chief general cover fixed and intangible “ In any consideration of the

manager of Midland Bank. assets. use of funds, moreover, it is

His remarks come at a time “ To enable their businesses axiomatic that fixed and in-

when the Bank of England is to survive and grow, it is tangible assets should be

known to be reconsidering its essential that banks should be covered by capital resources

guidelines on capital adequacy able to generate a level of earn- with something to spare.
, „ . . . ,

—
for banks operating in the UK ings adequate to build up “The balance of total capital, loan losses —a reference -to supporting role in this regard.

In his presidential speech to reserves, to make fair distribu- normally termed /.free capital,’ suggestions tbat the dearing “ How else can one prudently

the Institute of Bankers yester- tions to their shareholders and is what is thus available, to banks* general provisions are state that the advances.’ port-

dav Mr. Wilcox said that the to encourage further invest- support the banking business really part of capitaL ' folio—a paramount asset—Is

basic functions of capital in menL” and to meet unexpected losses.” What no one disputes, he not overvalued?” Mr. Wilcox

banking have not changed over The proportion of capital These pointers to financial said, is that capital resources • asked. •

the century since the institute to deposits in a bank was an strength had to be considered should not include specific pro- Lex, Back Page

spectrum of bank asset? and full cover for bad and doubtful
contingent liabilities off the debts. -

balance sheet - However, there was a very
Discussing how capital should proper desire in British bank-

be defined, Mr, Wilcox ackndw- .ing to preserve the sanctity .of

lodged that “ a debate presently established capital resources
continues over the status of .and • a general provision of
certain types of provision for reasonable size played a

Prices

body was

harmful,

says CBI
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

A DETAILED summary of the

reasons why the Price Commis-
sion. had to be scrapped was
published yesterday by the CBL
In a 40-page document, the CBI
says there was no “justification

for prolonging the existence of

a harmful, unnecessary and
costly policy and institution.”

Instead the CBI suggests that

the method of reducing the
inflation rate should be a “ com-,

bination of the correct macro-,

economic policies — monetary,
fiscal and exchange rate policy,

reform of pay bargaining, and
by stimulating increases in

productivity.”

The CBI’s document claims

that the effect of the Priee
Commission on inflation “ was
so small as almost immeasur-
able—perhaps 0.1 per cent of
the retail price index in the
first year.”

.

But the CBI said that price
controls had' a serious effect on
profitability even when their

effect on inflation was relatively

minor, because profit was such
a small part of the ultimate
price of goods. “Thus a
reduction in real industry
profitability of 10 per cent
would be an amount equivalent
to less than 1 per cent of the
value of consumer expenditure,”
says the CBL •

The CBI’s long standing
objections to the Price Commis-
sion. however, were answered
by- the Government on Tuesday
when it was announced that the
commission was to be scrapped
and the Office of Fair Trading
and the Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission were to be
strengthened instead.

• Bread prices are to rise as
expected from next week,
following the Government's
decision to scrap the Price Com-
mission.

The two big bakers. Ranks
Horis McDougall and Allied
Bakeries confirmed yesterday
that the 2p on a standard- loaf
price increase which had been
frozen by the commission will

now go ahead as. planned.

Magnificent

men in

their pedal

machines
By Michael Donne, . .

Aerospace Correspondent

A GROUP of U.S. aviation
enthusiasts, led by Dr. Paul
MacCready, is planning to fly

the English Channel in a
“ man-powered ” aircraft—in
which the pUot will pedal to
torn the propeller.
'They win bid for a £100.000

prize put np some time ago by
Mr. Henry Kremer, an indus-
trialist It is being held in
trust by the Royal- Aero-
nautical Society.

In 1977 the UJS. team won a
£504)00 prize given by Mr.
Kremer for a sustained man-
powered flight around a
figure-of-eight 'course of 1.15

miles.
After that flight in Cali-

fornia, the Royal Aeronautical
Society sponsored the cross-

. Channel competition. The
rales say tbat the aircraft

most be heavler-tban air; it

must be propelled along by
the power of the pilot or
crew; it must not fly higher
than 160 ft; and the flight

must be continuous.
Dr. MaeCready’s team calls

Its aircraft Gossamer Alba-
tross. Made largely of wood
and plastic, it weighs only
55 lbs. It is proposed to make
the 22-mile journey at an
average speed of 11 miles an
hour at a height of SO ft
Dr, MacCready and Us

team will be relying not only
on the leg-power and endor-
anee of pilot Mr. Bryan
Allen, who flew the earlier

aircraft. Gossamer Condor
(now in the Smithsonian
Institution), to win the
original £50,000 prise but also

on a spell of windless
weather. No date has been
set for the attempt, but it

could be soon.
The Gossamer Albatross is

a monoplane with a wing-span
of 96 ft—wider than tbat of a
DC*S jet airliner. The single

propeller is connected by a
chain drive to a blcydeJike
pedalling device in the cock-
pit operated by tbe seated
pilot

The UJS.' team’s attempt is

being underwritten by the
American Du Font' company,'
which makes key components
in the aircraft

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

mr rhv TENKDVS last night would prohaWy have* tost tile

SLfteSU>l£to drop British budget aroundOb m
its remaining inhibitions about 1978. ... ^
the EEC and praised the Con- ' Britain should dso • Trot

servative Governments positive remain atoof&om the

approach to the Community. Monetary System ohlwions .of

The British people had showed , the lessons of ronr two ptevious

no desire to contradict this late arrivals, into the .CoaLand

month what they said so clearly Steel Community and . mto
;

the

at the referendum in 1975. he Economic Community :iiselt

told the Confederation of British While admitting that .piere

Industry’s annual dinner. was - a problem
_
over Bntam s -

The former Labour Home Sec- contribution to the EEC budget,

retary, now president of the Mr. Jenkins, said it should 1

,
irot.

European Commission, added: “I be exaggerated. “ Our total COrtr

welcome the way in which the . tribution. :.to;_ the Community

new British Government has budget last year was about £10:

begun its task of underlining its a head, compared with theitotal

essential commitment' to the cost of government is Britain

principles of the Community,” of.nearly £1,000 '-tf head.-

If Britain were tempted by -

* the other choice," that would Better off -
show “ an almost incredible in-,

constancy of purpose.” As a
bargaining card the hint of the
threat of withdrawal, or of

sullen non-cooperation, was use-

less, he said.

Trice freeze
5

Britain had a good deal to
bargain for in the Community.
“The ' Common Agricultural
Policy is in urgent need of

1 “ Even if we.were so unfairly-

treated that l we got nothing

back directly, which is of course

far from 'the case, we would

still be better off than outsiite

on onr awt^'in the /cold. But it

is nonetheless
1

very much better

tbat we should.be fairly' treated,

and I believe that that will be

the case.” „ ,

The British, case needed, how- /

ever, to be played With particu*

being saved from its own distort lar skill and ip ‘a framework ojf

tions. A rigorous price policy, a
price freeze for this year .at

least in surplus products, is.

essential if we are to rebalance
the markets.”

It was wrong to argue that
without the CAP all problems
of agricultural support would
disappear. If Britain had stayed
outside the EEC with her own
deficiency payments system, it

sympathy and goodwill. “Wq
should neither - abandon ouij

determination to. .reaaaie - they
remaining and Substantial ifn- %

perfections of .. the Common
Market, which

,
can be; of great

value . to British industry, nor :

let •the Treaties,-' in a Com-,
munity which must be a- Com-f
munity of law, be .

blatantly

ignored." •
.

*
•

Glaxo defends drug

attacked by Lancet
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

GLAXO, tiie UK-based pharma-
ceutical group, has - reacted
strongly to a suggestion that one
of its most successful anti-

biotic drugs should be with-
drawn from the market because
of dangerous side-effects.

The Lancet, the
.

British

medical journal, says there
seems"to- Be.^Spdnd" evidence-

become. known artd understood
more fuHy and it has become
clear that . when used properly
the antibiotic is safe." Glaxo
said. It added that the drug had
only had the side effect of. caus-
ing kidney failure when given in
“excessive ” dpsag.es or when
not properly adjusted to the
needs 6f_indiyidual. patients.

. / \ jfthat "an affljitatlff' drug . "called « _ Glaxo .
said' .that ,no adverse

cephaloridine can damage the
kidneys. Cephaloridine, the first

of a group of antibiotics known'
as cephalosporins, was developed
by Glaxo and put on to the
market, in the.UK in 1964. The
drug, which tiie

1 company now

side-effects to the drug had been
reported in recent years. It was
^ unjustified -to suggest that this

antibiotic should be withdrawn."
The Lancet’s attack on cepha-

loridine is strengthened by the
fact that it clears all the other

Reservoir cost

rises by £14m
THE COST of building the
Keflder Reservoir to supply
waterifor Industry on the Tees
side end Wearside has risen- by
£14m to £129m, the Northum-
brian Water Authority said
yesterday.
The increase is mainly due to

inflation. Work on the main
dam- should be completed next
year and water supplies will

begin In the summer of 1981.

Sells all over $he world except drugs in the cephalosporin
in the U.S., is thought to account group except one-—cephaldthin.

.

for as much as 15 per cent of .It says “ the case against cepha-
Glaxo’s profits.

Yetsterday. Glaxo, which
markets cephaloridine under-the
name Ceporin, said it was true

that there had been a “ few
cases ” of cephaloridine causing
kidney damage. But it said that
these had occurred only when
the drug had been “ misued."
“Over. the years the proper-

ties of. cephaloridine have

lothin is still not proven " and
adds that the other cephalo-
sporins are “ among the safest
drugs available."
Glaxo, which had pre-tax

profits of £86.364m In the year
ending in June 197S, said it still
made “ substantial

. sale's ” of
cephaloridine even though the
drug had been on the market in
the UK for some years.

Creditors ask for Bloom
to be made bankrupt

MR. JOHN BLOOM,, the

former manufacturer of cheap
washing machines, should be
declared a • bankrupt — a

creditors’ meeting derided in

London yesterday. The Official

Receiver, Mr. Derek Thorne,
said the application to make
him bankrupt would be made
at ' a later date at a private
hearing before a registrar.
Mr. Bloom,, who has not been

seen by the Official Receiver,
had a receiving order made
against him on March 30. It

was on tiie petition of the
liquidator, of Mr. Bloom's
former company Rolls' Razor.
The claim was for £172,861.

The bankruptcy papers were
served personally on Mr. Bloom
at his then home, ; 1960 Carla
Ridge, Beverley Hills, Cali-

fornia. The Official -Receiver
said he, understood that the
house had since been sold.

The liquidator’s claim was the
only proof- of debt received for

the meeting. Mr. Thorne said
his office had been told of pos-
sible other debts in America.
One was from Mr. Bloom's
former landlady. The claim by
the liquidator of Rolls Razor re-
sulted from an agreement
entered into by Mr. Bloom after
the company crashed.

Mr. Thorne said it was a com-
plicated package deal under
222!!riL3?

r- Bloom agreed to pay
£250,000 of any claims which
““Sbt be made against him by
Rolls Razor Ltd., Electromatic
Washing Machine Company
Utd„ E. M. Maintenance Ltd.
and Boylock Electric Ltd. Those
companies went into liquidation« the sixties.
Mr. Bloom had paid £57.400

under the agreement. The
liquidator had also seized divi-
dencti due to Mr. Bloom from
another company, leaving the

VT79 RR 1
claimed of

£172,861. Tbe meeting left the
“fttcr tn the hands o£ the Offi-
cial Receiver as trustee.

Darnell’s Voyage Round
Britain letches £13,000

A COPY i of Daniell’s Voyage de Lamerie. A pair of Geororo
Round Great Brain begun in the H plain oval sauceboats i tTo
summer ;of 1813. and published also by De Lamerie
between 1*4-25 in «ght £3.200, while a
volumes, sold for £13.000 in— _

r gilt box

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

in
Christie’s sale

,
of travel .and

natural history books yesterday.

An additional. 10 per cent in

buyer’s - premium and 0.8 per
cent VAT must be added to the

hammer priee. The sale totalled vrith seven - —T
£107,922.

' .•
and atLT Stiles

Other good price were the l0 PMUim'C^Si 1670''

“

w
:6£00 for a copy Of Johnson’s . There were ^ -

Itetorical and Descriptive at Sotheby? 53163

Account of Antigua,” published paintings^ maidrS
in 1830, while Hammond paid a a highlit nriee£f
similar sum for Lerafflanfs light STvS!°^ s“'1-

Historic NatureHe. des Ofceanx aidat
d’Afrique,; - with 300 .hand- ing in £3rt Q-?o

a
britfg-

engraved plates. .

“8 m. £30,932, with a best'bf

The silver auction at Christie’s the
brought m :£88^10. The top South Kensington
price was the £6,000 from -Kqop- niture, bringing fur_

man for a George -I oblong tea a high of £2 Wlth
caddy, made in 1724 by - Paul giltwood

fiVe-tfitfce’
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ii British Midland flies

50% more people
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

British midland airways
is claiming a SO per cent in-
crease in lie number of
passengers, f carried on its
scheduled services from Liver-
pool airport where it took over
routes previously operated by

r British Airways in November.
The privately-owned airline is

also forecasting that losses on
the routes out of the airport

.
will be eliminated during .the
first year of operation, provid-
ing there are no unexpected
external factors, and that the
airporf authority's deficit, which
has been running at. about
£1.5ra a year, will be substan-
tially reduced. British Airways’
own losses On Liverpool services
are estimated to have been
about £500,000 a year.

Mr. Michael Bishop, chairman
of British Midland, said in
Liverpool yesterday that the

recovery in
.
passenger numbers

was vindication of the airline’s
view, expressed at the time of
the route-takeover, that passen-
gers could be encouraged back
if they were, offered a choice
of routes and frequent reliable
services. Flights to and from
London have ..been increased
from two to five a day since
the take-over.
The Total number of passen-

gers earned on scheduled ser-
vices since last November was
110,550. compared with 53.300 in
the same period a year earlier.
The airport was dosed, how-
ever, for 11 weeks in 1977-78 as
a result of a strike. Only the
quarter from February-Aprii
provides a direct comparison
with the previous year.
The main increases in traffic

have been on the Liverpool-
Bellast toutes, . where passen-

gers trebled, and on the Heath-
row service, where it more than
doubled. Advanced bookings on
the seasonal service to Jersey
are also reported to be up three
times on last year. New routes
are now planned by the airline
to Glasgow. Aberdeen. Amster-
dam and Paris.
As well as benefiting from the

increased business attracted by
British. Midland, Liverpool. Aivr
port is also enjoying a tempo-
rary boost as a result of the
night closure of Manchester Air-
port for runway work.

All flights into and out of
Manchester between 11. pm and
7 am have been suspended for
this summer and next, to enable
the runway to be lengthened
and strengthened. This has
already resulted in the diver-
sion in one month of more than
500 aircraft.

Prize offer

to restore

business to

Liverpool
By Our Northern Correspondent

* MERSEYSIDE Chamber of
- • Commerce is offering to raise

- £30,000 among its. members as

;
The prize in a competition to

*- attract business back to the
- inner city areas of Liverpool. It

is hoped that the city council
will act as joint sponsor.

The competition would seek
to find the best new product
process or management develop-
ment* which could be profitably

developed within the boundaries
of the inner city partnership
area. The winner, to be selected

by a panel of -judges, would
need to show evidence of being
likely to. be commercially suc-

cessful and with a good growth
potential. It would not neces-

sarily require the use of skilled

labour and high added value
would not be essential.

It should be capable of

,
being put into production in

! commercial quantities -at an
• early stagehand rshpuld not need
* extensive research and develop-
r ment or large-scale financing.

The first prize would be=the

Tease of factory space rent-free
* for two years-to the inner city.
'
-to be provided by the city

f council, if it agrees to take part.

• The chamber would provide the
• cash prize.;

Most Iberia users

prefer Heathrow
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Plea to cut

capital tax

in Budget
' By David Freud .

• .

RATES and threshols of capital

taxes should be adjusted- for

inflation, urges the Income Tax
Payers’ Society in Budget sub-

missions released yesterday.

The society says the Chan-

cellor should also seriously

consider abolishing the invest-

ment income;, surcharge, or

alternatively raising the exemp-
tion level, particularly for the

aged. '
.

-

The exemption Limit on

capital gains tax
.
should be

raised to alleviate the imposi-

tions brought about by inflation,

and there should, be an exten-

sion of the reduced rate band.

Similarly, the. inflationary

values of property and other

assets meant the exemption

level of capital transfer tax

should be raised to a realistic

value. • •• .

The recently-formed pressure

group CUT, the Taxpayers

Union; says that to its sub-

mission that there should be

sizeable reductions in tax in the

forthcoming Budget.
The cuts should be a first,

instalment of a five-year pro-

gramme which . would consoli-

date all rates of income tax at

25 per cent.

Such a programme would be

paid for by a £20bn cut in

government spending and by
raising VAT to 10 per cent.

Spend more on

roads, says

asphalt chief
Financial Times Reporter

A LARGER share of transport

taxes should be invested to

transport^ and the source of

invested funds more clearly

identified by the Government

Mr. Stuart Jardtoe. managing

director of George Wimpey, the

construction ahd civil engineer*

ing company, said yesterday.

Of the £4.5ba paid by road-

users in taxes last- year, little

more than half was spent on

road and rail. Mr.Jardine, who

6 chairman of the Asphalt and

Coaled Macadam Association,

urged the Government to

increase the amount to three-

quarters of '.the total,; -

« It would not only mean 25

. per cent more for new.bypasses

and the badly-needed mainten-

ance of roads, but also 25 per

cent more for investment m ran

track and structures," he said

at^he association’s annual

junohr i. .

Ovjer 80 percent of the motor-

ways.- are .-.a^phalteoated apd

about 20 per.^pt offthe. asphalt

industry’s £26n-a-year turnover

is drawn froto local authorities.

IBERIA, THE Spanish airline
which is fighting a UK
Government attempt to make
it' move from Heathrow to
Gatwiek airport' to ease con-
gestion, said yesterday that
over 70 per cent of its

travellers to Spain preferred
to use Heathrow.

The airline's survey showed
that 70.7 per cent of UK resi-

dents using Iberia flights

wanted to continue using
Heathrow, while only . 8.4 per
cent would not intod moving
to Gatwlck.

Of the rest, 4.8 per cent
said it-did not matter to them
which airport they used, w'hile

16.1 per cent were “dont’s
knows."

Mr. Agustto Gonzalez, UK
manager for Iberia, said yes-
terday that “ furthermore, the
evidence is that if there were
no flights from Heathrow to
Spain direct, large numbers of

our passengers would still fly

from Heathrow via European
transit airports, sneb as
Amsterdam, Brussels or Paris.
“ The plain faet is that the

vast majority of British
travellers to Spain by
scheduled airline don’t want
to fly from Gatwlck. They pre-
fer Heathrow. We believe the
views of these travellers
should be respected."
This controversial issue of

forcing Iberia to move to
Gatwiek is' still being dis-

cussed by the Department of
Trade and the Spanish
Government.
In the meantime, and cer-

tainly for the summer, Iberia
will continue to use Heath-
row.
Air Canada has also been

asked to move to Gatwiek. bat
is resisting as strongly as is

Iberia, and here too negotia-
tions are in progress, with no -

result in sight.

Ulster #ants fourth

ferry to mainland
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT .

THE NORTHERN Ireland

Economic Council has suggested
that the present three ferry
routes between Ulster- and
Britain be increased to four
with : a new service from
Warrenpoint to Holyhead.
The Council said that the pre-

sent three services have coped
well with the growth in com-
mercial and private traffic. But
a fourth route, it said, would
provide a valuable connection
to the Midlands and the south
of England.Shipping companies
had responded favourably to the

idea.

'

The council urged the speedy
implementation bf plans for a
joint ferry terminal at Lame. It

also suggested \ that the
Northern Ireland and Scottish
Offices approach the EEC for
funds to improve the A75 road
from Stranraer to Dumfries in
Scotland which carries all south-
bound traffic from the ferry
ports.

Statement of Vines on Sea
Ferry Services, N. 1. Economic
Council,- Parliament Buildings,
Stormont, Belfast.

Frozen food sales rise

9% to record £790m
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK frozen food market
increased by 2 per cent in

volume and 9 per cent in value
last year to reach a record
£790m, according to a report

by Birds Eye yesterday.
This growth reversed {he 4

per cent drop in volume in
3977 and the company 'expects

the growth trend to continue.

The report says frozen food
consumption increased last year
in spite of the glut of fresh

vegetables for much of the

year and the lower proportion

of consumer spending on food.

Frozen foods covered 3.4 per
cent, bf spending on all foods.

Of the £790m spent in* the
sector last year. £605m went on
foods for home consumption,
compared with £550m to 1977.

The proportion accounted for
by freezer owners rose from
£245m in 1977 to £290m last

year. This means that freezer
owners now account for 48 per
cent in value and 55 per cent
in- volume of all domestic
frozen food sold in the UK.
The High Street price war

helped the supermarket mul-
tiples to tighten their grip on
sales.

. Last year the multiples'
share of sales rose from 40 to
45 per cent.

Closing

of wealth

gap ‘still

too slow’
BY DAVID FREUD

AN ATTACK on the unequal
spread of wealth in the UK was
launched yesterday with the
publication of a hook called

The Wealth Report.
The book is edited by Hr.

Frank Field, Labour MP for
Birkenhead, who is closely
involved with the Low Pay Unit
and the Child Poverty Action
Group.
In the introduction he argues

that because poverty is relative,

the debate on it should not be
confined to wbat is happening
to the poor.
The report will be followed

by other similar studies on
health, education* jobs and
mobility, as well as the distribu-

tion of privileges according to

sex.
Mr. Field says wealth now. is

not much more evenly spread
through the community than in
the past

His figures show that the
share of total wealth held by
the richest 1 per cent fell from
28.1 per cent in 1972 to 24A per
cent in 1976, while the equi-
valent fall for the richest 30
per cent was from 67.3 to 60
per cent.

Over the same period the
wealth held by the poorest 80
per cent of the community rose
from 17.6 per cent of the total

to 23.8 per cent.

Mr. Field says that the in-

equality in the distribution of
earned income pales into insig-

nificance when compared with
the share-out of unearned
income.
The top 1 per cent of earners

gained 5.3 per cent of all earned
income together with 34.4 per
cent of investment income to
1976.

The top 10 per cent gained
26.7 per cent of all earned
income and 63 per cent of un-
earned income, while the bottom
30 per cent were credited with
.only 9.5 per cent of earned
income and 4.7 per cent of
unearned income.
The Wealth Report: edited by

Frank Field; Routledge and
Regan Paul: £6.95.

Bank wants
£235mback
in old notes
Financial Times Reporter

.

BANK of England officials are

puzzled at the slow progress of

the recall of old £L and £10
.notes.

The bank announced to

February that the notes would
cease to be legal tender by the

end of this month.
However, so far only 30m £1

notes bave been handed in,

leaving 145m still oatstanding,

while 9m old £10 notes are still

in circulation, compared with

the 2m returned.

Although the old notes .will

continue to be exchangeable at

the Bank of England, the Bank
is anxious to remind holders

that they should change them
for new notes without delay to

avoid Inconvenience after

May 31.

The new £1 note was issued

in February 1978 and the new
£10 note in 1975.

The most likely explanation

for the poor response to the

recall announcement was its

timing—February 22—the day
news coverage of Bank ' of

England affairs concentrated
rather more heavily on the gilt-

issue scramble.

RAC raises

subscriptions
SUBSCRIPTIONS to the RAC
are to be increased from £11 to

£12 on June L The cost of the

RAC’s recovery service also goes
up £1 to £8. but there is no
change in the entrance fee,

which remains at £2.50.

CONTRACTS

Wincott Galliford to build £lm
Manchester carpet warehouse

WINCOTT GALLIFORD. part

of the Galliford Brindley Group,

has been awarded contracts

worth over £3su. The largest is

for a carpet warehouse for

Lancaster Carpets at Denton,

Manchester, worth about £lm.
Two single-storey warehouses-

at Northampton for Drum In-

dustrial Estates will add a fur-

ther £514,000 and re-roofing and

refurbishing projects for GEC
Machines and Debenhams
Stores respectively £200,000. In

addition, contracts worth

£260,000 have been received for

work . at . Alfred Herbert’s

Coventry plant

*

P AND W OFFSHORE
SERVICES, a member of the

William Press Group, has won
a .planning and engineering

services contract worth between

£2m and £3m for the BP Forties

field. The contract involves the

provision of offshore personnel,

tools and equipment with tile

management and supervision

necessary to plan, control and

support offshore work on the

platforms in the field. Addi-
tional responsibilities under the
contract include design .and pro-
ject engineering.

*
HONEYWELL has received
orders worth over £750,000 for
its Level 66 large-scale com-
puter from the National Freight
Corporation, in an expansion of

the corporation's Freight Com-
puter Services. One of the first

Users of this service will be
Freightliners (a British Rail

subsidiary) for. a container

tracking and monitoring applica-

tion,

*
Four electron beam welders
have been ordered by China

from WENTGATE ENGIN-
EERS, St Ives. Cambridgeshire.
The machines, worth over
£200.000, will be shipped over

the next three months.
*

Strathclyde Regional Council

has awarded PHILIPS TRAFFIC
SYSTEMS a contract for the

control of traffic signs in the

Glasgow urban motor and ex-

pressways valued at £685,000.

The initial contract is for

system control -of 381 signs on
99 gantries contained in aproxi-

toately 22 Km of motorway-
This concentration makes the
system posibly the densest in

the UK and it has to -be expand-

able to control up to £00 signs
on 200 gantries in the future. -

Sunderland’s rates, housing
advances are to be processed by'

a
.
CMC REALITY ROYALE

when the Metropolitan Borough
Council’s new -mtoi-doinputer'

management system goes live

later this year. The £151,000
system will contain 12 process-
ing terminals. Local rates offices

in Washington, { HooghtonJe-
Spring and Hetton-le-Hole will

each have their own processing
terminal.

EURAMCO SYSTEMS ENGIN-
EERING has won an order for
a complete process analytical

system worth over £150,000. The
order was placed by Matthew
Hall Engineering on behalf of
BP Trading for Grangemouth
alkylation unit

Process workers may be

on way to shorter week
ST NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

CHEMICAL manufacturers have
agreed to alter the industry’s
national pay and conditions
agreement so that individual
companies can reduce the 40-

hour working week for process
workers-

Although there are same
very light restrictions to the
employers’ proposals, the onions
see toe move as a major break-
through to attempts to reduce
working hours in heavy
industry.

The proposals are part of a

pay and conditions package
negotiated between the
Chemical Industries Association,
which has 350 member com-
panies including the majors,
and the unions.

The package, - which includes
pay improvements estimated at

about 14 per cent of tho

Industry’s wage bin is being

sent out fo rdiscussion among
the workforce with no recom-
mendation from union negotia-
tors.

The pay offer, which covers

almost 60,000 workers, involves
12-5p per hour new money on
national minimum

. rates

together with toe transfer of 3p
onto these rates from locally-

negotiated pay increments.

The association said yesterday
that it bad proposed the setting

up of a procedure to cover any
chemical company which was
introducing fundamental new
technology and which believed
that this could best be done by
negotiating reduced hours.

An added provisio is that
unit-labour costs under such a
rdaction mast not increase. The
proposals involve toe setting up

of a joint committee to which

individual' companies would
have to apply for a reduction

of hours and on which both the
employer and the union repre-

sentatives would have to agree

before the reduction went ahead.

The association said yester-

day that the proposals were
geared to changes in hours,

under very restricted circum-

stances and did not imply any
general recognition that there
was a case for a shorter work-
ing week.

Mr. David Warburton,
General and Municipal Workers’

national officer and chairman of
the union side which also in-

cludes the Transport and
General Workers and the Union
of Shop, Distributive and Allied

Workers said it was the first

major step towards cutting un-
employment.

Left regains control of Civil

Service union executive
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE LEFT regained control of
the Civil and Public Services

Association. Britain's largest

Civil Service union, yesterday.

They reversed the political

make-up of the union’s national
executive by winning 20 of the
26 seats at the union’s annual
conference in Brighton.
Last year the Left had won

control of the potitically-volatile

union, which represents 230.000
civil servants and Post Office

staff, but voting irregularities in

the election for the vice-

presidents caused a re-election

for the executive, resulting in a
16-10 split in favour of the Right.

The new executive is less

extreme than last year, when toe
Far Left took more than half of

the seats. It now consists of

more moderate Left-wingers, as

well as Trotskyists and members
of the Communist and Socialist

Workers’ Parties.
The present Right-wing-

dominated executive, still -to

power until the end of con-
ference. will today try to bring
in extensive changes to the

electoraUsystem, which is based
on v

- mandated voting at con-

ference.

The changes will bring in

branch balloting before a con-

ference* which is likely to lessen

the grip of the Far Left in some
key branches.
The new executive will be

shared, though, by the leader of

the Right-wing group in the

union, Mrs. Kate Losinska, who
was voted in earlier this week

evening paper that "the loony
left” were unrepresentative of

the membership and were dis-

rupting and damaging the

union.

Strike threat
Professional civil servants

yesterday threatened wide-
spread industrial action over
scientists’ pay, including the
possibility of selective strikes,

after the Institution of Pro-
fessional Civil Servants passed
emergency motions at their

conference at Eastbourne.

as union prsident, ahead of two
Left candidates.

Mr. Ken Thomas, the general

secretary, faced the anger of
Left-wingers when a delegate
told conference that he had
brought the union into dis-

repute by saying in a London

He faces motions today call-

ing for his resignation and
withdrawal of his monination
for the TUC general council for

earlier this year signing a

document which argued for an
incomes policy.

Mr. Len Lever, retiring presi-

dent. escaped censure for his

handling of the re-run elections

only by a card vote of 106,604
to 90.320.

A proposed merger with the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants, which with the CPSA
organised a 10-week campaign
of selective strikes over pay
this year, was rejected.

One motion which was carried
overwhelmingly instructed the
union’s executive to meet Paul
Channon, Civil Service Minister.,

to ask and demand the removal
of the Department’s " totally

incompetent *' negotiators.

The union has also. submitted
a pay claim of 36 to 47 -per cent
for its 40.000- professional and
technology group members.

S. Wales miners reject

militants’ demand
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE South Wales National
Union of Mineworkers* con-

ference yesterday stepped' out

of the ranks of militant coal-

fields by recommending a dis-

tinctly moderate wage demand
for the next round of miners’

pay negotiations.

Overshadowed by the threat

of pit closures to toe loss-

making South Wales coalfield,

the conference In PorthcawJ.

voted by 334 to 221 on a card

vote to accept the area execu-

tive's .

’ “ realistic wages
resolution. It stives the leader-

ship a mandate to seek an
increase of 35.7 per cent,

based on a £10 rise to £71 a

week for surface workers with

appropriate differentials.

The delegates rejected a

more militant resolution from

the Mardv Collier>- in the

Rhondda Valley, calling for a
40 per cent increase, geared

to a basic £120 a week for

. coalface workers.
In appealing for support for

the more moderate claim, Mr.
Emlyn Williams, the South
Wales miners’ president,

described it as a change of
strategy, in line with the

TUC’s emphasis on Improving
wages for the low paid — a
crucial factor in view of the

change of Government
“ If anyone is thinking of

taking on the Thatcher
Government without the back-

ing of the TUC. they are living

in cloud cuckoo land,”

Oil platform

yard to make

365 redundant
ABOUT 365 of the 1.531 work-
force at the McDermotts oil

platform yard near Inverness
are to be made redundant from
Friday.

This was confirmed by shop
stewards-yesterday after a week
of meetings with the manage-
ment .. ..

The management has
promised the unions that there
will be no further redundancies
this year, say the stewards. The
management was not available
for comment

Teachers

pay

review

approved
By Michael Dixon, Education

Correspondent

GOVERNMENT approval for

reference of schoolteachers' pay

to toe Comparability Commis-

sion was given in London
yesterday by Sir. Mark Carlisles

Secretary for Education and

Science. .

The Department of Employ-

ment stated later that the

approval was *’ without pre-

judice " to an impending

Government ruling- on the com-

mission’s future.

But leaders of teachers

unions and • local education

authorities expect that the com-

mission will be kept open to

deal with any further refer-

ences of public-sector claims,

still outstanding to toe current

pay round.
’

”
-

The Education Secretary's

move virtually guarantees the

resumption tomorrow bf the

Burnham Committee’s negotia-

tions on the 36.5 per cent pay
claim for 4S2.000 state-school

teachers to England and Wales.

Subject to a Cabinet decision

today, the Burnham employers’

panel is expected to improve its

offer of increases backdated to

April 3 of S.7 per cent • for

straightforward rises and- Q.3

per cent for amendments to the

pay structure, plus payment of

any award by the Compara-
bility Commission, half from
April. 1980 and the rest a year

later. .

Settlement on this basis

would end the withdrawal from
non-teaching work by toe

258.000-member National Union

of Teachers whose votes control

the Burnham unions’ panel..

By contrast, the 112.000-

member National Association of

Schoolmasters and Union - of

Women Teachers is working, a

five-hour day because it opposes

a coinmission-reference, and
wants toe dispute sent to arbi-

tration.

The NAS-UWT said yesterday

that it would boycott tomor-
row's talks unless it was clear

that the employers 'would offer

significant improvements.
However, a settlement reached

by the Burnham Committee on
the basis of a commission-refer-

ence would almost certainly

cause the- smaller union to end
its work-to-rule.

Settlement may still be
thwarted if the NUT objects to

amendments which Mr. Carlisle

wants made to the terras which
the local authorities’ and
unions’ panels have agreed for

the reference to the commis-
sion.

The terms instruct the com-
mission to “have regard" to the
generous pay relativities

accorded to teachers by the
1974 Houghton Repart.

If the NUT accepts these
amendments, a broadly similar
settlement is likely to follow
soon in the Burnham Commit-
tee dealing with teachers in

polytechnics and colleges of
further education.
Because of the delay in talks

on these teachers' 28 per-cent
claim, the National Association
of Teachers in Further and
Higher Education is also staging
a work-to-rule.

Warning on
police pay
standards
Bjr Alan Pike, .

Labour Correspondent

NO GOVERNMENT should

imagine that the police will

accept any watering down of

the standards set by the Edmund
Davies committee on police pay,

Mr. Jim Jardiue, .chairman of

the Police Federation, said

yesterday.
“It has happened to us too

often before1 for us to be pre-

pared to stand for it happening
.again,” be told the federation’s

conference in Blackpool.
“If anyone thinks we were

wrong to attack the local

authority mentality as harshly

as we did during the pay dispute

what has happened since, over

negotiating machinery, justifies

every word we said."

The federation,, he said, had
expected the local authorities to

accept in full the findings of the

committee on negotiating

machinery. But the employers

were digging in on a principle

on which the federation was not

prepared to compromise—the in-

clusion of magistrates on the

police pay negotiating body.
“ The local authorities say that

magistrates are not democratic
ally elected. Therefore they

should bave no say in how the

police are paid or how their con-

ditions are fixed," said Mr.
Jardtoe.
“We believe that magistrates

will bring a sturdy spirit of inde-

pendence, and ?»ncft needed
continuity in office, to the new
negotiating body. They are a

vital part of the new machinery
and we insist on their inclusion."
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association f
finances criticised Hf

i- BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE voluntary housing associa-

tion movement, which builds
aroilnd a fifth of Britain's state-

funded homes, has been strongly
criticised by the Committee of
Public Accounts for the
handling of its finances.

A report from the Parlia-
mentary. watchdog on public
spending comes just five months
after the Housing Corporation
—Which administers and regu-
lates finance for the non-profit-

making housing associations—
announced a £6m deficit in
1977/78 accounts.

The corporation now says
that this figure should have
been £5.2m, while its accumu-
lated deficit is £7.5m.

The committee was critical of
the corporation's accounts. It

said they were confusing and
contained adjustments for “sub-
stantial errors” •' made in
previous accounts.

It welcomed proposals to
review - the corporation's
accounting standards, saying:
“ We trust that this will result
in a standard of presentation
and disclosure of information
following the best commercial
practice applied to other
statutory corporations."

The corporation, in evidence
to the committee, said that
deficits revealed in its last

accounts had arisen on two
counts.

First, problems rose over the
recycling of debts owed by
housing associations to the cor-

poration. which for a period
found itself lending money to

associations at lower interest

rates than that which it was pay-
ing to the National Loan Fund

—

the ultim>ee source of finance

for the housing movement.
Additionally, the corporation

had borrowed money from the
fund to purchase land — for
eventual resale to associations

—on which there was currently

no income to offset the interest*

payable on the debt.

The corporation said that it

hoped to sell this land soon and

recoup interest cost The Depart-

ment of the Environment told

the committee that it had now
altered its grant system to mini-
mise the recycling of long-term

borrowing.
The committee also, criticised

the corporation’s system of
vetting and monitoring perform-
ance of individual housing
associations.

It noted that, to qualify for
public funds, housing associa-

tions had to be registered with
the corporation and bad to
submit annual reports and
copies of audited accounts. The
corporation, it said, should be in
day-to-day contact with, the
associations and could make
norr-statutory monitoring visits.

Criticised

It said that the corporation's
monitoring visits—started in
1977—had originally been made
in considerable depth, but only
70 visits had been made by -the

end of 1978.

The corporation now intended
to increase their frequency to
around 250 a year. It also
planned to make Jess detailed
audit cheques.
The committee considered the

procedure for obtaining
accounts from associations, un-
satisfactory. It found that
annual accounts and other key
data are submitted only ' on
request.

In response to a request for
accounts for financial years
ending up to June 30, 1978, only
54 per cent of associations
approached had submitted
accounts by January/ 1979.
The committee is recommend-

ing that the corporation should
require associations

11
to render

their accounts and annual, re-

turns automatically with a speci-
fied period after the end of
their financial year.”

The corporation should also

consider applying . financial

sanctions to associations which
fail to comply.
The committee noted from

detailed enquiries carried out
by the corporation under Sec-

tion 19 of the 1974 Housing
Act ' that some individuals in-

volved with housing associations
“ appear to have misused their

positions for personal gain.”

However, most of these in-

quiries “ referred to the failure

of management committees to

exercise adequate control over
the running of their associa-

tions."

However the committee said

that it welcomed- measures by
the corporation and the
National Federation of Housing
Associations to provide better

guidance. “We recognise that

members of management com-
mittees give their time volun-

tarily; but we consider that this

underlines the importance of
providing them with adequate
advice and training to deal with
the problems -inherent in super-

vising the expenditure of large

sums.of money."
It also questioned the role of

the housing association move-
ment with that of the local

authority which appeared to be
able to provide housing at-com-
paratively Jess cost to the
Exchequer.

It appeared illogical that a
“ significant proportion of
housing association tenants
come from local authorities

waiting lists, so that a different

rate of subsidy Is paid accord-
ing to which body provides the
accommodation.
“This would be an appropri-

ate time for the Department of

the Environment and Treasury
to look again at the underlying
policy in order to define the
respective objectives aqd roles
of local authorities and housing
associations in providing sub-
sidised housing.
“Such a review might also

bear upon whether the use of
the Housing Corporation as an
agent-in administering'the main
housing association grant is the
most effective and economical
way of securing the subsidies
objectives.’*

Windscale

leak ‘not

a danger’
By David Fhhlock, Science Editor

THE LEAK of highly radioac

tive liquid, from part- of the

reprocessing operations on
spent nuclear fuel at Windscale

“presents no danger to em-
ployees or members of the

public,” according to the Health
and Safety Executive.

The leak, discovered by
British Nuclear Fuels in March
was publicised by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, as Secretary

for Energy, in an election cam-
paign speech last month.
An interim report from the

nuclear inspectors was sent yes-

terday .to Mr. David Howell, the
new Secretary for Energy.
In a covering letter Mr. John

Dunster. director for nuclear
safety, says that unless there
are significant changes the
Health and Safety Executive
intends to report again when its

investigations are essentially
complete.
The volume of liquid lost in

the latest leak ds much .less

than the quantity of •“ contami-
nated water " found to be leak-
ing from a silo at Windscale
late in 1976. But it contains
more radioactivity.

Tbe net result, says the
-nuclear mspectors, is that the
incidents have released much
the same amounts of activity.

But the types of activity are
different. Most of the activity
from -the silo leak is caesium-137
with a half-life of about 30 years.
Tbe latest leak , is of liquor

containing a mixture of fission
products—two-thirds with a half-
life of about one year, one-third
with a half-life of ahont 30
years,. and traces of long-lived
isotopes such as plutonium.
The nuclear inspectors . are

still • investigating whether
British Nuclear Fuels has
breached any conditions of the
site licence or transgressed the
requirements of the Health and
Safety at Work Act.
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TRIBUNAL OF INQUIRY ON CROWN AGENTS

Challis denies expansion of

spending was personal ‘frolic
9

THE FORMER finance director hoped to show with the aid of I continued and expanded these

of the Crown Agents, Mr. Alan
Challis, told the tribunal inves-

tigating the Agents' £200m
losses yesterday that he was not

on a frolic of his own when he
expanded the organisation’s

adventurous spending policy.

Mr. Ckaliss. who resigned in

1973 after 37 years’ service,

said: "As a loyal servant of the

Crown Agents, I feel a personal

sorrow that as a result in part

of policies pursued- and deci-

sions taken by me, or with my
support, during the period 1968-

1973, the Crown Agents should
have sustained such substantial

losses, with the conequents
heavy call upon public fund."
He wanted to make it clear

that he did not seek to avoid
personal responsibility as direc-

tor of finance for “ certain mat-
ters "with which the tribunal

was concerned. He took his

proper share of the blame for

what happened within the direc-

torate during his term of office.

Report
Mr. Challis, who joined the

organisation when he was 18,

told the three-man tribunal: “ I

do not by any means agree with
each and every criticism whiclr
has been made of me or my
directorate etaarfiere. and in

particular in the T ay Report”
(by the committee of inquiry on
the Crown Agents, headed by
Judge Fay). .

The report claims that the
characteristics of the finance

directorate under Mr. Challis

included “ unjustified risk-

taking; a lack of regulation and
control; an aversion from
taking advice; secretiveness; a

low standard 1 of commercial
ethics; and a haphazard choice
.of associates.”

Mr. Challis said that during
the course of his evidence he

material which had not been
before the Fay Committee or
had been, he believed, im-
perfectly evaluated by them,
the basis of and reasons for his

dissent from some of their

conclusions.

‘Survival
5

He said: “If I seek in this

way to set the record straight
and to supply my own perspec-
tive to the relevant events. I

accept that by virtue of my
status and actions I am account-
able in appropriate measure for
what went wrong.”

Mr. Challis said his aim
throughout ' the whole of this

period had been to ensure the
survival of the Crown Agents.
At the outset, he said, the
•* own account " activities to

which he gave impetus,
appeared justified in terms of
the Crown Agents’ own immedi-
ate needs. “ It was or seemed
to us to be an institution

whose continued existence was
threatened ... an institution
which at the same time was
seeking to perform its functions
in a highly competitive world,”
he said.

“We wanted it to operate
from a firm financial base and
sought to provide that base
from the profits to be made
from own account activities.”

Development
But he was not the creator

of the own account philosophy.

Its origins predated his appoint-

.

jnent as director of finance, and
its development was encouraged
by the organisation’s board and
reinforced by the recommen-
dations of the Urwick On-
Report that the Agents should
espouse . the cause of “ adven-
turous spending.”

Mr. Challis said: “ Of course

must and do accept- the respon-
sibility.” i

Mr. Challis emphasised that
he was' himself in no way
motivated by considerations of
personal advancement or gain.
He added: “I neither sought
nor made any profit from my
activities as director of finance.
I was a public servant with the
financial rewards available to a
public servant and no more.
My faults were faults of judg-
ment and competence, and riot

Hr. Challis said that on Sir
tfen

corru,m ‘,n «
Claude’s specific instruction he. He had novor hvpt, inct^r.
worked directly to Mm. The'

tions any Specific ton'
general policies pursued by the shouid be to anyone: “I
finance directorate bad Sir a iways made it perfectly clear
Claudes approval, and I bad it was a matter for the banking

activities, but I repudiate any
suggestion that I did so covertly
or on a frolic of my own.”
Mr. ChalliS said he was not

and would never have sought to
be the senior Crown agent. The
font of all authority within the
organisation was Sir Claude
Hayes (who succeeded Sir
Stephen Luke as head of the
Agents in 1968).

Authority

no doubt that he regarded him-
self at the time as the person
cairying tbe ultimate responsi-

bility for these policies.”

Mr. Challis said he believed

that when the tribunal had read
and heard the relevantevidence
they would conclude that he
(Challis) was not secretive or

devious in the way in which he
dealt with colleagues and that,

whether within his directorate

or elsewhere in the organisation,

they were given all the informa-
tion they needed to be aware of

what was happening.

Losses
Mr. Challis said it was the

“own account” activities which
resulted in the serious irrecover-
able losses suffered by the!

organisation.
He said: “ I recognise now that

insufficient attention was paid
to tbe commercial soundness of
some of the enterprises in which
the. Crown Agents became in-

volved; and in the pursuit of
profits we 'sometimes lent too
heavily in areas which were un-

banking
department.”
But he did uot in any way

seek to detract from his overall
responsibility for particular
decisions. He accepted that’ he
had both a direct and vicarious
responsibility for the conduct
of the directorate.

System
It was true he had inter-

vened in the affairs of the
departments from -time to time.
But the

_
essential principle

under which the directorate
functioned was that the heads
of the departments should be
unfettered in running the affairs
of their own departments.

Mr. Challis said that the sys-
tem was, at its roots, autocratic.
Sir Claude had given him clear
instructions that he was to work
to him . but had decided to re-
serve to himself general conduct
over financial matters. Sir
Claude designated himself as
his direct superior.

In practice he had been in fre-
quent contact with Sir Claude

able to withstand the financial on financial maters, although it

ARAB FINANCE
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to announce the appointment of

:
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30, avenue George V.
75008 Paris ‘France.

crisis which began at the end of
1973.

“But where we failed, we
failed in good company. And it

is of course easier to criticise
the decisions we took with the
benefit of hindsight than it was
to appreciate their wrongness at
the time we took them.”

was for Mr. Challis to exercise
judgment on what to bring be-
fore him.
“ Sir Claude always had .the

last word on anything I took to
him " Mr. Challis added.

Before Mr. Challis began his
evidence^ the tribunal chairman,
Mr. Justice Croom-Jobnson said
there were certain allegation*
the tribunal did not wish to
pursue any longer.

Management
He said that virtuaDy all

institutions had suffered heavily TnvAcf-mnnf
and many respectably run com- A1IVC3UUCUl
parries “ went under ” or had These werer Mr. Challis’s re-
to be rescued. sponsibility for the .initial in-’
He did not feel himself to be vestment, in First National

responsible for the scale of-the Finance Corporation; the ques-
losses which the Crown Agents tioiL of the loan to the corponfc-'
had suffered, since this was, to tipnJu November 1973 at about
an important extent, tbe con- the time Mr. Challis left the
sequence of things done after Crown Agents; and share report:
he left operations given on occasions
Mr. Challis said: “Neverthe- other than those the tribunal

less many faults of manage' was now investigating,

meat and control have come to
. The tribunal was set up to

light in the structure of- the inquire: “ To what extent' there
finance directorate which, was were lapses from accepted stan-

largely built up during the time dards of commercial or profes-
I was director of finance. sional conduct or of public

“ Had these faults been administration in relation to the
noticed and corrected, 1 ;

do not operations of the Crown Agents
doubt that much of .the diffi- as financiers an own account in-

culty in which the. Grown the years 1967-1974 described in

Agents found themselves might -the Fay Report
have- been avoided. For this I The hearing continues today..

Mr. Roy Hattersley (left! and Mr. Mark. Carlisle.

Hattersley declares war on
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

HOSTILITIES resumed in
earnest in the Commons yester-
day, with Sir. Roy Hattersley,
the former Prices Secretary,
issuing a warning that the
Labour Party

-

will bitterly

oppose the Tory programme
throughout the present Parlia-
ment.
He argued that the policies

now being put forward by the
Government show that the gulf
between the two major parties
is greater than at any time since
1945.
Drawing up the battle lines

for the months ahead, he said
that the definition of freedom
given by Mrs. Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, would damage
those people traditionally rep-
resented % the Labour Party.

“ It is a concept, in principle
and practice, which we will fight
for the lifetime of this Parlia-
ment,” he declared.

Mr. Hattersley was speaking
from the Opposition Front
Bench during the second day of
the debate on the programme
of the new Government. The
topics under discussion were
education, health and social
security.

His spirited and rumbustious
attack on Tory policy put new
heart into the Labour ranks still

wilting from the election defeat
It -was in marked contrast with
the subdued performance the
previous day of Mr. James Cal-
laghan, Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Opening the debate. Mr. Mark
Carlisle, the Education Secre-
tary, made it clear that the
Government intends to press
ahead with all possible speed to
implement its manifesto commit-
ments on education.
He announced that a Bill is

to be published today removing
the compulsion on local authori-
ties to reorganise secondary
schools on comprehensive lines.

Next week, it is hoped to

introduce an Order, allowing
education authorities to take up
places in independent schools
without having to ask permis-
sion of the Secretary of State.

Later in the year, a wider
Bill implementing other aspects
of the Tory education pro-
gramme will be published.
Mr. Carlisle said that the

measures demonstrated .that the
Government was honouring its

election pledges at the earliest

possible moment
“What I have done is to

restore freedom to the local
education authorities to choose
as they -wish—in accordance
with' the wishes of tbe people—

the type of education in their
areas.”
But this determination to get

the - Government’s proposals
onto the statute book served
only to anger the Labour back-
benchers.
Throughout Mr. Carlisle’s

speech, there were constant
interventions and noisy inter-

motions.
A particularly fiery exchange

involved Mr. 'Andrew Faulds
(Lab. Warley E.), the bearded
actor MP. As Mrr Hattersley
began to extoll Labour's edu-
cational achievements, Mrs.
Thatcher from the Government
front bench pointed out that
Mrs. Shirley Williams, the Edu-
cation Secretary, had lost her
seat in the election.
This was too much for Mr.

Faulds, who yelled angrily:
“She’s a better woman than
you—you bloody disaster.”

The Speaker, Mr. George
Thomas, sternly intervened -to

warn Mr. Faulds that he would
be asked to leave the Chamber -

if he insisted on using such .

terms.
“ I may have to.” blurted Mr.

Faulds. But the Speaker
admonished him: “That is no
way to conduct our affairs.” -

Other clashes came when Mr*..
Carlisle said that the Govern-.,
ment would honour its commit-::
meat to increase old age -pen-

-

sions this autumn, but -stressed -

that the increases would reflect

the rise in the cost of living.

Several Labour MPs. includ-
ing Mr. Callaghan, pointed out -

that the Government was under
.

a statutory obligation to make
the increases in line with' the
rise in prices or wages—which-
ever was the higher.
They demanded a guarantee

that pensions would keep pace
with wages if these should rise
faster, than prices.

But .the Education Secretary
refused to be drawn and told
them they would have to wait
for the Budget speech on June
12.

Mr. Hattersley, from the
Opposition Front Bench, said
that no. one who had listened
to Mrs. Thatcher's speech the
previous day could 'doubt the
strength and passion of her
ideological commitment
The proposals she was putting

forward consistently supported
the strong at the expense of
the weak, and the rich to the
detriment of the poor.

“All her policies turn out in
.the end to favour the haves at
the expense of the have-nots.”
he insisted.

She seemed to have a strong
moral conviction' that it was
right for a man to buy himself

a. privileged place in the queue
for hospital beds, even though
this denied treatment to a
person in greater need.

‘

There were roars of approval
from- the Labour beaches. when.
—referring to Mrs. Thatcher's-

words on the day of the election

result—he went on: “ She *wiH
find it difficult to find a quota-

tion from St Francis of Assisi

to justify that sort of thing.” . ..

Labour believed that the edu-
cation system should be based

-

oh the 'principle that all our
children were of equal worth
and merit. A system of segrega-
tion was found to operate to the
benefit of a minority/
“For most families, the idea

of* parental choice ;is a cruel
hoax,” he said.

Tbe Labour Party found, it

astonishing and disgraceful that

the only major area of new ex-

penditure proposed was £50m to

subsidise free places ih

independent schools.

Describing this - as ** a shabby
concession to Conservative
prejudice.” Mr. Hattersley
asked: " Whatever happened to
the idea of one nation ?

”

Opening the- debate for the
Government, - Mr. Carlisle said
the .Govemment'-would • carry-

given back to the local level of

a rtministration.

But the Government .did riot
•

propose to make any changes
in .the structure* of the Service

until after the report of-the'

Royal Commission • which is-:

expected in July. There would -

be a White' Paper later ttriS*
:

year on the needs of eldferly
'

patients. . .

Tn -education,'
1

the Government,
will go ahead 'with its scheme

:

for assisted places' as quickly 1as

-

possible. The- Labour Govern-
ment's withdrawal of support'

for direct grint grammar'
schools had been a gross dis-;

service to the education .system.

'There were protests frpm the;

Opposition - when be added
'

'

“ The - Labour Government ' has
-

removed' the^opportunity for;-

children .to . get .
there on their !

merits and' replaced it with the.

opportunity to get there in!

relation to the length of their'

parent's purse. •

*

“The child rich in' JriteUi--

gerice but poor in cash has-been
deprived as a result” *- *

He argued that the Govern-
ment’s proposal did -not ' deny-
concera for -..the maintained
schools where the vast majority-
of children—about 83 per cent!

-

-r-were educated.
^‘What we~ wish -to ’do -is"

encourage - the -hest to>’beth :

out its commltHSent-fo' simplify ' sg^ra. giamtaifeed C-and 'fci-

tbe ’ aamnistiatioh *
' of - the'

1

dependent - We- warit to- iestbi

National Health Service-' and to parents an element of ch
reduce its

‘ bureaucracy,
more responsibility had

Much
to be

in the education,
children.”

of their

to be cut back
BY IVOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT intends to
take a firm grip on the rate of
growth of the money supply and
-reduce the scale of public bor-
rowing. Lord Soames, the Lord
President of the Council, de-
clared in the. House of Lords
last night

In a frank assessment of the
difficulties facing Ministers in
securing responsible pay bar-
gaining and restoring dynamism
to the economy, he hinted that
the Government may soon be
running into political stonns.

“ Our.inheritance is industrial
stagnation, -wage settlements
averaging around 14 per cent, a
rapidly rising money supply and
an all-too-buoyant Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement,” Lord
Soames emphasised.

“ It 'is not a dowry to guaran-
tee much fun even on the brief
honeymoon which new govern-
ments tradition ally enjoy."

Lord Soames, who is also the
new leader of the House of
Lords, warned that inflation is
likely to get worse before it

gets better.
He indicated that there is-

littie likelihood _of government
policies being able to exercise
any significant-influence on the
level of settlements until the
start of the next pay round. -

He described . pay as the
“ Gordian knot ” of the British
economy.

“ The way in which "wq deter-
mine pay levels, given the con-
tradictions ,.of our methods of

parties had learned through the
pain of electoral defeat the
harsh lesson that attempts to
secure a centralised determina-
tion of pay settlements,
whether tried formally or in-
formally, or with or without re-
course to law, did not work.

Certainly, the TUC and the.
CBI had turned their faces
against any formalised incomes
policy.

Tory peers cheered when
Lord Soames commented: “We
have learned from our own
mistakes, and I can assure you
that we have also learned from
the mistakes of the Labour
Government.”

He, reaffirmed the Govern-
ment’s belief that if people were
given a greater say in matters
affecting them, they would act
realistically and responsibly.
“If they don’t, then goodness

knows where we will turn."
Lord Soames maintained that

after the industrial disruption
of last winter, the need for the
Government’s proposals for
limited reforms in the law
affecting unions was beyond
dispute.

v
He claimed there was over-

whelming support for changes
concerning picketing, the closed
snop, and moves to encourage
the use of secret ballots in union
elections and collective bar-
gaining.
Improvements in trade union

practice achieved on a voluntary
traaictions ,of our met&ods of baris would be welcomed by thepay bargaining, are strangling Government. y “e
u?.” he said.
While the Government could

Lord
. W 4

Peart in opening a

not avoid facing-up to thc^ issue hi
8

new° rofe
n°miC affairs

of pay,, one .of the immediate ~ ~

difficulties was that,
.
in' effect,

•we were stilt in the middle -of
f' last year's pay round,”
This meant that the Govern-

ment was tied to a considerable
degree by commitments made
by its predecessor.
Lord Soames stressed that

“responsible* pay bargaining " _
was not 4 euphemism for the NEB had' been“« a
moderation- — rine .. group’s story "and
moderation could seem Eke an-.

*

other's excessive pay settlement
Responsibility, he insisted,

meant taking account of cause

in

1a . .
--- as opposition

leader in the Lords, vigorously
defended the National Enter-
prise Board. .

hn?
e
tn

U
/
ge
K -

the Goveramcnt
««i

t0
i
Curb 113 activities, par-

ticularly in promoting regional
development and supporting
major industrial concern?
51

lSS °P Fromms!
maintained that

success

SSStora
pas *n°**tf BL aSd

ww“
65 prime exa*Pl“

Hugh Hatilleda*
Mrs. Thatcher speaksto Mrs. Airey Neave as she leaves the
memorial service tor the victim, of the Commons carpark

...bomb. .....

and effect, induing the 1 fact ^Houses*wM ^t'tTretain
13

?^
that uneconomic .

.settlements Lord Rochester nSJ*'
could mean workers pricing speaker . for thP* Tih« ?

g
themselves .

:out of-jobs. pressed the Government tnSi
Lord Soames suggested that full conaultatioS^ with

some kind cif pay forum might chairman of the nfp
rn
f

be developed "to meet- the mH other interested Dartie= w8nd

made in ' the-; Conservative, taking final decis^ ahn,
election manifesto tor a more .future .role.

3 about it*

open, and -informed .discussion

of the Government's , economic
objectives, - perhaps^ on.: the,

German model.
Both tho- major ‘.political

In our
there is a

'lew.’’ he ana,

Sitfwhieh
be
anelement and- concensus in thismatter- would bring With
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Switches

at speed

DURING THE time a beam of
light travels' no more than four
hundredths . of an inch, new

.

circuits ' under-, development
will switch \'i signal, IBM
reports from

.

its major York-
‘

town Heights research - and

.

development laboratories. -

The . disclosure that further
progress is being made' with
Josephson device development
underlines IBM's : commitment
to this technique, which
requires the circuits based on
it to work at liquid helium
temperatures. It is clear that
the need to provide liquid
helium cooling for computers
that would be based on Joseph-

-

son logic does not daunt the
company, though potential

users may not like the idea.

However, such machines could
still be some five years or so
away.

Operating speed of the cir-

cuits is measured in pico-

seconds, or million millionths
of a second, qhd they switch
in 7 picoseconds with 6 pico-
seconds required for the pulse
to travel from one circuit to

the nest
They are some three times

faster than previously tested
Josephson devices and ten or
more - times faster • than the
speediest transistor logic cir-

cuits. But they also generate
a thousand times less heat
than such circuits and so can
be arranged in very dense lay-

outs which will permit operat-

ing speeds of even the most
complex devices to be kept
high. Transistor circuits /have

to be spaced further apart to

avoid- overheating in the
devices made up from them.'

A British physicist Brian
Josephson, predicted that the

switching effects would he
found when ' certain types of

circnits were operated in a
superconducting state at dose
to zero absolute. IBM has hot
disclosed what has so far been
spent on -, proving that such
devices could be built on a
commercial scale ' in .mass-
production limits, bat work has
been going oh- for about' ten';

years, so! 5350m' could' be fairly

dose to the figure.
.

It is interesting that the new
experimental devices have been
fabricated using the same

conducting. line width—2.5

micrometre—as advanced com-
mercial semiconductor circuits.

Electron beam technology could
be applied to reduce this to one
micrometre and further raise

circuit speeds by reducing the
distance travelled by the signal.

Calculating logic in the
machine which js currently con-

sidered to he the world’s most
powerful, the Cray, is cooled by
Freon. It is a matter for con-
jecture howJong it will take for
IBM'to -'regain the lead in this

area, pf computer technology
with a “superpower" machine
cooled by liquid helium.

• MATERIALS

Tougher
liner
FOLLOWING DEVELOPMENT
by Niederberg Chemie (sub-
sidiary of German coal com-
pany, Ruhrkohle AG) stretch-

able thermoplastic waterproof
membranes called Carbofol,
have been introduced to the UK
by Deepseal Waterproofing
Company, 6 Suffolk House,
George Street, Croydon, Surrey
(01-686 6180):
These ECB (ethyleneco-

polymer-bitumen) membranes
are a standard 2 mm thick and
are resistant to acid, alkaline

and algae, making them suit-

able, says the company, for
withstanding a wide range of

aggressive materials, including

sewage, seawater and industrial

waste.
Applications are for lining

both Internal and external walls

of tunnels or reservoirs and, for

over a decade, they are said to

have proved successful in lining

roofs, bridges, dams and other
structures.

Modelling
the missing

parts
ALTHOUGH IT has been used

for some years in nurseiy

sch.ools and craft classes, an
Italian modelling material is

now finding a commercial appli-

cation in the antique trade.

Clay-like in textures yet

described as a plastic emulsion

paste which contains no' clay.

Das Pronto can be used 'with

tools or a person’sj.firigprg to

fashion hands, axms,_ or. other

inissizig pieces of yt precious
porcelain figure, to restore the

piece to its original perfection.

The replacement part of a
figurine can then be recoloured

and varnished to achieve its
sparkling glaze and, because
the material has a reinforced
fibre it will retain its strength
and will harden in a dry, well-
ventilated place without the
need for kiln-firing.

It is available from stationers
and art shops (and some toy
shops) and distributed here by
Royal Sovereign Trading,
Britannia House, 100 Drayton
Park, London N5 <01-226 4455).

Paint takes

hard knocks
HIGH performance paint

,
from

Mebon Paints of Sutton-inAsh-
field, Notts, has given im-
proved durability and corrosion
resistance to the Bonser Engin-
eering range of electric, gas,

and diesel-powered lift trucks.

Trials have shown that these
Mebon paints stand np better to
tough handling applications in
general industry and the agri-

cultnaal and construction in-

dustries—-but also to the cor-

rosive effects of weather and
chemicals. '

Applied mainly by hot electro-

static spray the system is used
exclusively by Bonser and its

subcontractors with savings in

production costs.

Major savings are being made,
in particular, in speed. The
paint structures almost instantly
on impact, giving a good surface

without runs and rapid recoat-

ability. It is this latter property
which has enabled Bonser to cut
down time between coats. The
finish is touch-dry in less than
an hour.
Mebonite finish is based on

modified polyurethane resins
and when backed by a good
rust-inhibiting primer and a re-

commended undercoat, the poly-

urethane topcoat has good flow
characteristics, giving a good
looking as well as chemical and
abrasion-resistant finish.

Mebon, Blackwell Road,
Huthwaite. Sutton-in-Ashfield,

Nottingham.

Sheet metal
THE SEVENTH edition of
"Sheet Metal Industries Year
Book ” has just been published
by “ Sheet Metal Industries

Journal.”
In 365 pages, the 1979 edition

provides a useful source of
general and technical Informa-

. tion of interest to all users of

sheet metal and sheet metal-
working machinery.

Principal - topics covered
within the technical sections of

the year book are: pressworking
operations: properties of some
metals and alloys; tests for

sheet metal and joining sheet
metal. There are also useful

conversion factors and tables

and a buyer’s guide.

Sheet Metal Industries,

Queensway House, 2 Queensway,
Redhill, Surrey RH1 IQS. Price
£10.00 (post free).

An operator at Sacal Microelectronic Systems prepares the artwork for a thick film hybrid device

as part of a newly-launched total microelectronics design and manufacturing service. It will

give UK and overseas electronics companies access to device technology developed by Racal, as

well as providing non-electronics based organisations with a complete service from circuit

design and breadboarding to final manufacture or microelectronic sub-systems. This new service

will include advanced uncommitted logic array, large scale Integration, and thick-film hybrid

microelectronics systems.
Formed one year ago to bring together the Racal Group’s expertise in microelectronics, the

company has, until now. worked exclusively for companies within the Racal organisation. In the

past year, its designers have made more than 20 complex large scale integrated devices for Racal

equipment and in parallel developed low-cost manufacturing techniques for complete thiek-fibn

hybrid sub-systems as shown here. Racal Microelectronic is at Bennet Road, Reading, Berks

RG2 OP2.

• MACHINE TOOLS

Millers

from West
Germany
NEW DESIGNS of milling

machine from HermJe in West

Germany are available from TI

Rockwell, Welsh Barp, Edgware
Road, London NWS 7AA (01-452.

0033).

The U1VF range, for example,-

consists of three universal

machines able to lake several

types of control system includ-

ing the Heidenhain TNC 121

position controller and the
Siemens - Simunerik Mate M
computer numerical control-

system. Direct current feeds

are used on all axes and a ver-

tical head mounted on a swing-

ing aim gives very quick
changes from horizontal to ver-

tical milling. - The biggest

machine,- UWF 801, has longi-

tudinal, cross and vertical

motions of 510, '450 and 410 mm
respectively.

Also available is the FW
range, small horizontal knee-

type production milling
machines designed for secon-

dary operations on small parts.

They have dc motor drive on
the longitudinal axis; similar
drive on transverse and vertical

axes are optional, and with
motors on all three axes pro-

gramming is possible with plug-
board control or with electronic
systems such as the Heidenhain
TNC 121. Spindle speeds np to

10.000 rpra and rapid traverse

and feed rates (up to 5,500 mm/
min) make high production
rates possible.

• IN THE OFFICE

Table-top

copier
A PLAIN-PAPER copier from
Toshiba incorporates a micro-

processor for operational con-

trol purposes. Tbe BD-727 is a
desk-top machine operating at

15 A4 or 10 A3 copies per

-minute.

It has a digital keyboard for

-setting the number of copies

required—up to 99. Long run
copying can be interrupted—for

urgent copying of other docu-

ments—rby depression of the

“pause” key. OnCe the inter-

ruption is completed the

machine will automatically

revert to the original instruc-

tions—or the run can be can-

celled. The processor also con-

trols lights indicating machine
status and when paper/toner
supplies ran low. Automatic
control ensures a correct and
economical supply of toner.

Resulting copies are claimed to
be accurate facsimilles • of
originals, faithfully showing
half-tones, and with even repro-

duction of large solid areas.

Paper is fed automatically
from a cassette, and a by-pass

facility allows individual copies

to be taken on varying sizes of

paper, even in the middle of

long runs. Copying can be on
both sides of the paper, with
sizes up ta A3 (11 in X 17 in).

Warm-up time is less than 90
seconds. Copying is via the
indirect electrostatic photo-
graphic method (dry process).

Sheets, books and three-dimen-

sional objects can be copied.

International Office Copiers,

International House, Windmill
Road, Sunbury on Thames,
Middt, TW16 7HR.

• COMPUTING

Towards an

‘instant’

insurance
GLADIS IS not only the most

advanced computer system in

the insurance Industry in

Britain, but probably in Europe
as well, or so Friends’ Provi-

dent Life Office asserts. Stand-

ing for Generalised Life Assur-

ance Data Inquiry System, it

has involved 93 man years in

building and development and

is already showing an estimated

saving in staff costs of £lm per
annum.
Through some 150 terminals

Friends’ Provident staff, in

head office departments and
branch offices from Galway in

tiie far west to Aberdeen in the
north, have direct and im-
mediate access every minute of

the working day to all Indivi-

dual policy and accounts

records held on an IBM 370
computer at Dorking.

Quotations for claims, sur-

renders, loans, paid-tip and
maturity values, which using
conventional methods could take

. days for branch offices to obtain,

can be established at any ter-

minal anywhere in minutes. In
addition branch offices can up-

date personal details and issue

instant printed quotations for

life, health and personal pen-
sions policies, including esti-

mated values on death, sur-

render and maturity, and under-

write and completely process a
new proposal in the one hour,

including in many instances

issuing the policy.

Under GLAD1S,- premiums
due are automatically requested
and payments by whatever
means instantly processed. Pre-

miums are allocated to the

policies, commissions credited to

the agents concerned and
entries made in the ledgers for

accounting .and statutory pur-

poses. Non-Payments are auto-

matically identified and simi-

larly the appropriate letters

printed to accompany cheques
for claims and surrenders.

Work on the second, phase,

planned to be completed by
1983, is well under way. By
that year the system will have
been extended to include all

pensions and group' schemes,

both large and small. However,
the benefits are expected to

show as early as 1980 when the

smaller .schemes will start to

come on line. There will be
somfe new features such as

alternative quotations at re-

newal.
Other plans within the same

time. -scale include word pro-

cessing linkages to the com-
puter, and the introduction of
portable terminals which will

enable many of the functions to

be. carried' out in brokers’

offices, or, in fact, anywhere.

• Friends’ Provident, Dorking,
Surrey. 0306 5055..

Hydrogen*
Air Compressors

!t

Telephone: Redditch 25522 J'

Memory to

boost mini
HIGH SPEED memory enhance-

ments for the Digital Equip-
.

ment PDP11 computers are

offered by Fabri-Tek .Computer.

Components, 50 Moorbndge
Road, Maidenhead, Berks SLo

.

8BN (0628 37321).

Significantly increased

throughputs are possible claims -

the company, at a fraction of

overall system price. Up to>22

per cent is possible says Fabnr ,

Tek, although the improvement;

is naturally software-dependent.

Buffering the entire main
memory, the 920/981 can be in*,

stalled in a matter of minutes,

with no hardware or software-

modifications. Cycle/access time
rims is given as 300. nano-

seconds, and the unit operates,

from the main CPU power
,

supply.

• COMPONENTS

Display in

colour
DESCRIBED as “better than
the conventional liquid crystal

display ’’ in terms of clarity and
'

visibility, is an electrochromatic
display development by Matsu-

shita Electric Industrial, 1006

Kadoma, Kadoma City, Osaka,

Japan.

-Basically, the display colour

change is produced by the

reversible chemical oxidation of

an electrochromatic substance,

in this case a combination of

iron sulphate and iron cyanide.

'

The number of cycles is

reported as “ more than 10m.”

The devices have a data
storage time in excess of 24
hours and an operational

temperature range of —10 deg

C to +70 deg C. Applied
voltage to produce the
reversible oxidation effect —
giving a blue display colour—..1

has not been revealed.

Matsushita hopes to start

sample shipments of these Units
—long awaited by calculator -

makers—in July and mass pro-,

auction in. the autumn, prob-
ably at the rate of about 100,000

anils a month. Estimated price
of the 70 X 35 X- 7 min four
digit device is $5.

*
e.
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Perkm-Ehner opens the next chapter in

computing history.With the introduction

of theModel 3220— first processor in the

new Series3200— the second generation of

SUPERMINIS makes its historicUK debut. mMM
Highest Performance
Perkm-Ehner introduced the world’s

first32-bit SUPERMINI in 1973.Now, with

a background ofover six years practical

experience from more than 2000

installed systems worldwide, the second

generation Series 3200 arrives as other

manufacturers arejustlaunching theirfirst.

TheModel 3220has full 32-bit

.

architecture, a data transfer rate of

8Mb/sec,MOS memory in 256Kb modules

np toan ultimate4Mb, memoiy error

logging down to chip level, cache memoiy

and128 32-bit roisters.

Lowest Cost
With all these features andmany more,

the Model 3220 costs less thanmany

currently available 16-bit systems, amajor

- cost breakthrough. For the first time, this

Stings within economic reach ofa wide

range ofusers the speed, accuracy, power

and I/O handling capacity normally

associated with ‘mainframe’ computers.

Mature Software
To match themost advancedhardware,

Perkin-Elmer 32-bit software has been

refined andproven where it counts— in

the field. This powerful software includes

OS/32, areal-time, multi-tasking
operating system, together with ahost of
language processors and utilities, including

COBOL, globally optimisingFORTRAN
VH, BASIC, CORAL 66,TTC transaction

monitor andOS/MTM for multi-terminal

program development facilities.

The 3200 Team
Perkm-EImer, a Fortune500 company, .

is world-renowned as amajor
manufacturer ofhigh-technology optical,

instrumentation and data processing

products. TheModel3220 SUPERMINI
is the latest evolution in the company’s

commitment to industryleadership and

innovation. It is backedby years offield

experience, fully-proven software anda

team of dedicated professionals committed

to makingyour installation a success.

Ibid outhowthe 3200Team canhdp you.

CallJane Berry on Slough (0753) 34511.
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The real challenge of motivation to work
BY MICHAEL DIXON

ffHE INTERRUPTION from one
|f about 200 personnel managers
in the audience was harsh, and
perhaps even rude. “ It’s about
iune," ’ he told the speaker.
Professor Liam Hudson of
Brunei University, “that, you
Stopped waffling on, and gave us
fomething we could go back and
nse in our own organisations.”

f The professor stopped patrol-

ling the strip of carpet in front
ef the Institute of Personnel
Management's May conference
in London, and looked up with
an irritated gleam of the
spectacles. He was half way
through a day-long conference,
session on the topic of motiva-
tion to work.

Now, where getting an
organisation's work done well is

concerned, motivation is a very,

important ' factor. IF "it is

possessed by people such as
most readers of this column and
myself, our employers will
obtain good results from us
even though we may feel less
than perfectly satisfied by the
pay, perks and allied conditions
accorded to us by our company’s
personnel systems. But if we
lack motivation, then regardless
of the sophistication of those
systems there will be problems
of a sort to bring down top
executives threateningly upon
the said personnel managers'
necks.

Motivation might therefore
be defined as the factor which
—when added to an organisa-

tion's prevailing systems for

payment* perks, promotion and'

so on—will make the employees

work as keenly and effectively

as the organisation would like

them to work. And as such it

seems to me similar to another

kind of factor which has been

dreamed up to aid managers of

a rather different kind.

These are managers whose

work requires them to calculate

what it is belt to do next on
the basis of uncertain statistical

estimates of what is going on
already. The fact that such

calculations are bound to be
wrong has led to the invention

of the magic - mathematical,

function known a$ “Skinner’s

Constant”
It is defined as the figure

which—when either added to,

subtracted from; multiplied by
or divided into the inevitably

wrong answer that you get in

such circumstances—will make
your answer right

There is but one difference

between this factor and the con-

cept of motivation.
Managers who talk about

Skinner's Constant do so as a

joke, knowing it to be a purely
imaginary piece of wish-

fulfilment On the other hand,
most personnel managers seem

to believe that a general factor

called motivation really exists

and, if they can only find its

secret may be applied so as to

solve a; a stroke their .most
pressing occupational problems.
Many recruiters evidently

believe that the .magical pro-

perty can be discovered by
advertising. “A successful,

highly motivated executive is

needed to . • " is a phrase

which, in various forms, crops

up hundreds of times in the job

ads every week.

The phrase surely implies two
questionable assumptions on the

part of the recruiters who use

it.

One is that they can recognise

motivation when they see it—a.

claim that will be refuted by
many of .us who have subse:

quently had to work with the

people whom such recruiters

choose. •
,

For life

The second is that- there
exist people who are somehow
highly motivated for life so
that, like a cross between
Albert Einstein and a bucket
dredger, they will perceive
which is the most productive
work and shift it day in day
out, regardless of the company
in which they are employed. I
feel that those holding this
second assumption must either
have little -personal experience
of working, or be blind to their
own -tendency to vary in per-
formance from time to time and
under different conditions.
The main desire of the per-

sonnel trade, however, is not
for motivated individuals, but
for methods of motivating large
numbers of -people. And 1 a
favoured way of 'hunting these

- is to go and sit at the feet of
“ behavioural scientists " who.

'

by dint of -their own publicity
or otherwise, are suspected of
knowing the secret

'

There was no Oack of them in
the inspirational 1960s and'
some, particularly Americans,
lectured on their theories in
such a way that these "could
reaffily tie taken back by.’listen-
ing personnel managers and
tried in a working organisation.

But while
11 have every respect

for the probity of the lecturers

.
concerned, there was a problem.
When the theories were tried in.

practice, they did not produce
the maginoal. effects desired.
Take fof example ' job-

enrichment, which postulates
that employees generally can'
be motivated by building into
their jobs greater opportunities
for achievement, self-advance-
ment and the like. Organisa-
tions trying it found that
enriching jobs lower down un-
fortunately implied the im-
poverishment of jobs higher up.
which the-higher-ups powerfully
resented. Another- snag was
that although certain types of
people (most noticeably those
with “ middle-class n values)

were galvanised by the oppor-
tunity to achieve more, others
felt oppressed by it. And so,

often, did their unions.
There may be a basic reason

for this. Theories of motivation
are drawn up by academics as
general hypotheses from the .

observation of patterns of be-

haviour in higherthfin-average
proportions of samples- of
people drawn from .the general
population. But what managers
why try to apply such- theories
are dealing with -are sets of
particular people working in' a
particular organisation. Which
brings us back to Liam Hudson,
glasses glinting' menacingly,
about to reply to the. IPM con-
ference participant still seeking
the motivational panacea.

“It is not my job,** he said

sharply, “ to produce knowledge
which can be applied in your
business. It is not your job,

either, to try to apply m your
company knowledge which I
have produced as an academic
psychologist

‘Bogus’
"It just isn't true that the

principles of social science can
be applied in management: or
rather: it is true that if they
are so applied, the results will

be -bogus. As academics, we
operate with broad categories
of people. As managers, you
have to operate with people in
detaiL And if you don’t, you
are sunk.

“It’s the person working in
an organisation who can know
its people in detail: not the
outside ‘expert* who pops in
brandishing his theories. So if

you personnel managers really
want to know how to motivate
people in your organisation, you
yourselves are the best people

to do the research. Personnel

managers are in a perfect posi-

tion to establish the fine grain

of differentiation between the

manager who can turn the trick

and the one who can’t; between

the people who acquire the

skills which the organisation

really needs, and those who
don’t"

By this time Professor

Hudson had recommenced
pacing the carpet, intermit-

tently screwing his head side-

ways spid speaking to kill. Those
in the audience, who responded
to the challenge about doing

their own research with pro-

tests that as -personnel

managers, they did not Jiave

time, were told that like most
bureaucrats they probably
swamped themselves with “dis-

pensable work.”' If they wanted
to learn how to motivate their

company’s employees. they
would -have to redefine their

role. They certainly could not
learn it by paying £75 to attend
a day’s conference.

It was the best piece of
straight talking that L having
sat through dozens of confer-
ences on motivation, have-ever
heard. Even so. soon after it

became plain tbat this time no
panacea was on offer, about half

the audience left. It is a pity

that I did not keep track of

where the leavers worked, for

otherwise I might have gained
an idea of some of the organisa-

tions it is probably wisest not tq

be employed by.

m

Stockbrokers .

A rhajor,progressivefirm ofStockbrokers^

currently seekingto recruitan analysttejoin

a successful institutional teseaith/shlesteanL.

The requirement isjor.an anafyst wisk'ft ?,.;

least 2-3years
3
experience oftheBuilding^.

Industry. It’is vital, that. Hi addition tghefrtg

i/jp/i* with well written reports. Although it is

envisaged that ike successful candidate is

most likely to bein their inid-twentiesuall

applicants will be. consideredprovided they

have thenecessary expejiatc&f;; /
The attractive salary isfornegotiation, -

afirst class rangeofbenefits.'

.

Please write in thefirst instance,^oing .

detmk ofcareer todatejindicati

in whichyou are notinterested, to:

MarkSouthwood,

GROUP FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
C. London £1 1 -14,000+car

Our clients, a major wholesaling 'and retail group, have a multi-million pound
turnover and one of the best-known names--in their field.

This senior position will entail strengthening controls throughout the group,
with a particular emphasis on the establishment of planning, budgeting and reporting

systems, capital expenditure appraisals, profit improvement and cost control. The
Controller will answer to the Group Financial Director and supervise a small team
of qualified accountants. Statutory accounting will not be involved.

. Applicants should be qualified accountants with commercial flair and the ability

to progress. further within', the group. A very attractive salary wiH be negotiated and
an executive car will, also be provided.

Please apply: Nigel Halsey
Chichester House - -

Chichester Rents •

London WC2
Telephone 01-242 5775

.PERSONNELCONSUUANTS,

. >

Commercial
Director
Designate

Salary £11,500 +car

The Nickerson group is a substantial and expandinggroup of
private companies with.intemalionai agricultural interests.

An outstanding opportunily has arisen in oneofoursubsidiaries
fora Qualified Accountant or Business Graduate seeking a
progressive career in industry.

Wearelookingforaman orwoman ofabove average abilitywho
enjoys the challenge and stimulation ofworking in a dynamic,
private company,a leader in its field. Candidatesaged 30plus
should have had several years’experience in industryor
fommerce.and see theirqualificationsasastep forward towards
a widerbusiness career. -

“ -

Reportingto the Managing Director, responsibilities'will include
a wide range offinancial control.and planning dutiescoupled
with the general commercial development ofthe business.
Appointment to the Board will be as soon as the required ability

has been demonstrated.

Location is in an attractive part ofrural Lincolnshire.A company
car will be provided^nd salaryand otherconditions oT
employment will be attractive to the right applicant.

If'you welcome the challenge ofajob which is exactingand
'different*, please write in confidence to The Chairman,
.The Nickerson Group ofCompanies, Rothwell. •

Lincoln LN7 6BJ.

The Nickerson Group

Accountant
Taxation Department

c£9-£10,000

T
heConfederation of British Industryhad a-

vacancy in its Taxation Department for a
well-qualified, able accountant in a team

Whose role is to promote and represent die

-interests of British business.
• We are looking for a candidate interested in

assessing and advising on pol icies in anumber
of fields, including accounting standards and
the taxation of businesses.

The idea! candidate will have some
experience and a degree in economics or a*

closely related subject An ability to write
clearly and concisely is essential.

Salary will becompetitive butdepending on-
age and experience is likelyto bearoundfSOOO
to £10,000.

*

Foranyfurtherinformationaboutthepostor
for an application form, please contact- Neff
Munro, Head of the GBI Taxation Department;
or Personnel Division, 21 TothiiJ Street London
SW1H9LP. 01-830 6711.

I

The Confederationof British industry
Britain's Business Voice

Director-General
Agricultural Engineers

Association
TheAasodationrequiresasuccessorduetathe-

pendingretirementoftheDirector-General
Thispositionrequiresthe establishment of

affertivp^ynTSoTTgrRlatirm.^irtswith Government ..

Departments,bothhomeand overseas,Fannerand
DealerAssociations, AgriculturalMachinery
Manufacturers pud allied organisations.

The Director-General-wfllleadateam of
functionalspedalists;reports tothe Councilofthe

responsiblefortheresources ofthe&EA,
ensuring its effectivenessandthe distributionof
informationtomembers oftheAgricultural
Machinerymdngtjyjspjhhomeand overseas,
togetherwith'knowledge ofrelatedResearch,

deshtible/travellmgthroughoutEurope
necessary -

The salaryandbenefitswillreflectthe
importancemembercompaeriesplaceonthis

appointment •

Association are locatedin Central London.

MOXON
^mrSf PHIM -N.Summerfield at
C/XAJLrriIlN MoxonDolphin&Kerb

(SKERBYl- ^BOStJfctinhLane,

\j AM
I LTD LondonWC2N4JB.

MANAGEMENTSELECT*JN

Young Financial

Accountant
c.£6,500
LesneyUK Operations ltd,wishtoappoint a young newly
qualified orfinalistAccountantwhorowwishesto furtherhisor
her career infinanctal accounting.

Reporting directlytothe FinancialAccountant he/shewill be
responsible for period accountsand will be involved oncash
forecastingandsystemsdevelopmentforwhich a knowledgeof
computerswould be advantageous:

Thisisademanding role offeringagenuine challertge.'

There isa generous relocation package in an approved situation
and normal largecompanyfringe benefits.

Contact: Karen Myers, Lesney UlCOperations Ltd,
Homerton Road, LondoirE9. 01-985 5533 ext3171 foran
applicationform. -

$lll:U<!l:iiK'h

Major N. Y„ Stock Exchange
Member Firm

-
,

~is creating a hew International Commodity Dept.
Applicants with expertisg in ..trading the following:—

*• - —
- Cofronocfffles-

Sr.. 4. Jr, . .(a) -Predoos Metals
Sr. & Jr. ‘ (t0 Softs

Foreign Exchange
EvVjr.-:

Money Market, Futures ...
Sir; A Jr.;..' . - :

-
.

-Salaries- coinmeecurase with experience.
'

Please reply to Bo*'FJt07, Financial Timex, •

• 16. Canndn Stn#. £C4P 4BT. '

SAUDI ARABIA
£1M00 TO £15,M0 (NET)

•+ ACCOMMODATION, CAR &
OTHER ALLOWANCES .

MANAGER FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
OPERATIONAL AUDITORS

ending group. A-soarid'kirowledge of, capital invest-

ment or operational ‘auditing Is essential. Familiarity

with Arabic or the Middle East would also he most useful.

OEOBQECAmBTABSOCUTSB « rO4SC237‘T07l acoeiaanw«ATK»«M bw sctTOwcawsucnuffra - tmirimini™a. LiTfriiciiaaii
*garg^n rti*ahor— WoodWokingferny Wic2B2ZS4(iionfiHfi2SB3

International Operations
London

A highlyBufri^sfiiBritiStybased Sght

engrieenng Group (wxttwide sales of- .

£4O0m-r) requires an Area Chaumart to

assume responsibility forthe profitable

operation of 1 0 overseas manufacturing

:
iv

experienced businessexecutives with the

necessary commercial experience and .
..

’

political Lffiderstandihg fogtikle from a;
distance. . :

Theirpastcareefactivities musthaveincluded:

(a) Amteunumperiod(tf3ysar5asaGenaal -

Manageress manufacturing and .

l "
:

matlceting company

(b) Extensive experience of working in orwith

£23 ,
000+

- manufacturing companiesoutside Europe
and Norte America: .- _*

The job is based in London arid iDVph/es
frequent but not lengthy overseas visits.

Preferred age range 38-48. In addition to

"appropriatetotfwi

relocation assistance, if necessary. -

- v-r-’i- Ref: S37891
REPUES-wMfaeforw^eddeBCtumpened
^instkUamMehcetothec^eritinifBss
addressed toourSecurityManagerBsting
companies towhom iheyshoukfnotbe sent
Jheyxhoufdinclude compnehenswe career
details, nc^reforfoprevious correspondence
withPA andquote the referenceonthe
envelope.

1

PA Advertising
Hyde ftuk House, 60a Knigbfcbridge, LondonSWTX TIE.W: 01-235 6060 iHe* 2757+

A member ofPA International

Bankers* Automated Clearing Services Limited (BACS), a Company
owned bythe London Clearing Banks* provides an Electronic Funds
Transfer service which is used by 3,500 ofthe major corporate customers of
the Banks. Already a world leader, BACS intends to further increase the
scale ofthe Company’s operation and requires a Financial Services
Marketing Manager to lead the nextexpansion phase.

Based in Central London, he/ahewHI reporttothe Managing Director and
wfibe expected to implementandcarrythrough a marketing programme
which reflects the Importance ofthe BACS system. This will entail
establishing a small backup team, drafting documentation, arranging and

'

'

holding meetings with seniormembers of banking organizations and
generally ensuring thatawareness ofthe Company’s service and
developments is increased. -

.

To qualify applicantsshouldbe ofdegree level with a successful backqraund
of marketing financial services, ideally in banking. A knowledge of
Computertechnology would be advantageous butis-not considered as
essential as management flairand the abilityto react'decisively in
negotiating positions. ... - - * .

Salary offered is likeiyto be around £14,000 p.a.

Conditionsofservice include a Companycar, non-contributory
"

pension, free life assuranceand other benefits:

Please.send-fulldetails to;

Donald Abbo^
Personnel Manager,
Bankers’ AutomatecfClearing Services LftL»

3 De HaviHand Road,
Edgware, Middlesex HAS 5QA.
Tei. 01-9522333.

rc .
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CORPORATE finance manager

ACA 25-32
EAST ANGLIA

up to £8,500 + car
Our client, a small but lively MERCHANT BANK, will shortly appoint a qualified“ntribUti0n " *“f fln«CW

Corporate finance advice

A" Lending proposals*

"k Meters, acquisitions and share issues

Investments analysis

The ideal candidate should already have acquired some financial experience and will^ C°.mm'rCV,}
-
*n

-

men
\

bl* *
1*?

th€ ff,,r and ^as/nation to play a
leading part in our client's expansion plans. The position offers a rare and excirL

b”k in exrremel? tractive location. A Competitive

S«n?ia! jadSaJ^
d * no”'co/7tnblJtor7 pension scheme wiff form part of the

P/eose apply:
Jock Coutts,
Chichester House.
Chichester Rents,
Off Chancery Lane,
London WC2A 1EG.

If you are in the job market
now-we are hare to help.
Coutts Careers provide}-
* Excellent job search
assistance.

* A thorough knowledge
of the job market
* Contact with top
recruitment.
* Confidential and expert

.

Telephone now for a cost
frea assessment meeting.

Percy COUTTS EtCo

.PERSOtMacONSUCreNIS.

Financial Analysis Managers
Product and Pricing Strategy

London, to £10,500 + car

These vacancies have arisen through expansion and

subsequent internal promotions within a major

international manufacturer arid distributor of high-

technology equipment. Both positions are vital for the

continuing success ofthe company's aggressive marketing

policy. One successful candidate will take responsibility for

the review, and recommendation of appropriate action,

from a financial perspective, on product-marketing

programmes, ensuring that they be consistent with

company objectives, and providing financial

And analytical support in the formulation of

strategies to meet their objectives. The other will

have similar responsjbilides^.biit concentrating

on world-wide and regional pricingstrategy, both-

short and long term. In both cases, applicants should

be around 27-32, probably possessing* major accounting

qualification or MBA, and must have a high lev®! °f

medium/iong term planning and analyas expertise,

gained within a sophisticated large-company

environment High communications skills are

essential. Prospects will match potential, and

excellent benefits include relocation expenses.

NJ>.S. Lilley, Ref: 22144JFT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6&S2,Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, W1E6EZ.

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLA5G0W, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

Petrochemical

andChemicalIndustries
Ifyou are an experienced markctResearcher with a technical

qualification andknowledge of the Petrochemicaland Chemical
Industries, then this could be the opportunity for you.

Foster Wheeler need a positive and independent thinker to join
a smallbut busy team. You must be literate, articulate and prepared
for involvement at the mast senior level within the Company.

Together with other responsibilities, you will prepare regular

marketing reports and your advice and observations will have a real
influence on our future marketing policy.

. . : Salary is negotiable and Relocation Assistance is available

where appropriate. General benefits are those you would expect from
a major international company.

Interested in this challenge? Then contact Kevin Tremlett.
Recruitment Manager, Foster Wheeler Limited. FREEPOST,
Reading, Berkshire RGl IBR .Tel:- Reading (0734) 585211.

HI foster
Wheeler

c. £10,000 plus car
Qualified accountants in thertbklies or ,

early forties, with computerised/financial

andmanagementaccountingexperience,
will find this a stimulating and stretching

rote atthe centre of a Averse and highfy

.
profitable group. The business, which has
a turnover approaching £5 milfiori and
employssome400 people, encompasses
'sales, distribution and retailing activities as
Wall as manufacturing. The job is

concerned with management and
financial accounts, across three

subsidiaries, consolidation of accounts,

cash ftow forecasting and control and tax

computations, as well as pension fund

administrationand insurances. Since

there is astaffpf25 reporting to the job

holder, rnaiwiaTagementaMity and
experience will be an important

prerequisite ofthe man orwoman
appointed tothis position. Salary will be
negotiated around £10,000 plus car, and
relocation assistance to a pleasant part of

Northern England There are prospects of

advancement to subsidiarycompany
drectorships after a short proving period.

PA Personnel Services

Re£ AA33/B8B71FT

Initial interviews are conductedbyPA
Consuitanis. No detaBs are cSndged to

cBents withoutpriorpermission. Please

send briefcareerdetaBs or write foran
application form, quoting the reference

numberoh both your fetter and envelope>,

aridadvise usifyouhave recentlymade .

any otherapplications to PA Personnel

.Services.

PA Personnel Services
HydePark House, 60a Kni^hl^bridge, London 5W1 X TIE. TeL1 01.-235 6060 Telex: 27R7A

A member of PA international

Ourclient is a merriber of a world-wide

Group whose interests in Nigeria

includea substantia! long-established

trading organisation andtwo manu-
facturingoperations.

tn manufacturing, a majorprogramme

to diversify and expand in Nigeria has

. alreadybeen started. The Project

GorreultantwUi (M-ordinate this

programme and will provide advice

and assistance fo ensure its success.

: Arcquirementwill be towork closely

with local-rnanagersand with technical

consultants.

Candidates should have an engineering

backgroundand experience ofsimilar

Work in a developing country, either in

management or as a consultant Their

experienceshould include avariety of

manufacturing industries.Aknowledge
of finance and ofmanagement
accounting is an advantage. Preferred

age range:40-50.
Base is London with frequent visitsfo

Nigeria and other countries.
An initial three year contract is

envisaged,renewablebymutual
consent

Benefits includereduced tax liability.

Please writestatingage, currentsalary

andhowyoumeetour Client& require-

ments quoting reference PCi4012fFT

on both letterandenvelope.Men and
womenareinvitedtoapply. No
information wiffbe disclosed to our

Client withoutpermission.

Bay!is House

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited Stoke Pages lane

Management and Selection Consultants Slough SL13PF

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI

BANKING CORPORATION

OFFSHORE BANKING UNIT-BAHRAIN

Wishes to appoint a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DEALER
This is a senior appointment to continue the

development of this operation in all aspects of

Foreign Exchange.

Applicants should have sound experience of dealing

at senior level in all major currencies.

Experience of Middle Eastern and Far Eastern
currencies would be ah advantage.

Currency Deposit experience is also required. *

The terms are generous for the right applicant with
all the usual fringe benefits including tax-free salary.

Apply to: .

Personnel Manager

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI
. . BANKING CORPORATION

PO Box 199

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA

Newly Qualified Accountant

ACA • ACCA • ACMA

or Finalist with experience

CITY c£6,800

Central Trustee Savings Bank' Limited provides banking, clearing

and investment services to the Trustee Savings Banks and
currently employs over 500 staff.

As a result of expansion our -Accounts Department, which Is

situated in a modern, air-conditioned" building In the City, is seeking

an accountant to join the team responsible for the review, and
development of accounting and costing systems wkbin the Bank.

The successful applicant, ideally aged 25/30. will have an oppor-
tunity of developing his/her accounting career with, a bank that

uses both main frame and mini computers.

A basic salary .
.in the .

region of £6,100 is envisaged plus London
Allowance of £702 per annum. Additional benefits, include a com-
prehensive non-contributory superannuation

.
scheme, mortgage

subsidy scheme and season ticket loan.

Will applicants please write giving full details to: . -

The Personnel Manager
Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited

St. Mary's Court
100 Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6AQ

Financial Controller

and Adviser

c. £20,000 p*a. Tax Free

A leading Saudi Arabian businessman with world-

wide interests wishes to engage a Chartered
Accountant to be both Financial Controller of his

Saudi Arabian Holding Company and his personal
Financial Adviser.

The successful applicant will have had at least

three years’ relevant experience in the Middle
East, will be preferably aged 35-45. Some
knowledge of Arabic would be helpful.

The Saudi Arabian Group is comprised of
companies in Manufacturing, Contracting and
Trading.

The position will be located in Riyadh. Furnished
.accommodation, car and other -benefits of a
generous nature will be provided.

Please reply in confidence with C.V. quoting
reference ALZ to P. White, Esq., Middle East
Department, Kleinwort Benson Limited, 20
Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Essex c£8,000 plus bonus
An sxcellent opportunity to toko Full responsibility for tire
accounting (unction ot this fast growing transportation Company,
nd. In particular, to advise the Ganaril Manager .on all

financial matters.
If you ere a qualified accountant, 28 to 35, with sound
experience In an industrial environment, you will enjoy e
progressive salary, large company benefits, and career
prospects which may be in either the financial or operational

Contact Keith Diver on 01-248 8321

Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6321
Firuncicit Appointmunt'i Hillgjtc Hc.ugu, Old B.-rley. London EC4M 7HS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SETTLEMENTS CLERK

City branch of lending West German Bank seeks an experi-
enced Foreign Exchange Settlements Clerk. We offer attractive
salary and"working conditions with excellent fringe benefits.

Please ring Mr. JL A. F. Roberts on 01-638 8141

Operations AnalysisManager
140,000-180,000 FF Paris

One of the 50 leading American industrial groups (dealing in high technology

equipment) requires a Manager, for the headquarters of its European, Middle

Eastern and African division in Paris. (Turnover. US$6Q0m.,38 subsidiaries). He will

be responsible for tire development plans of a group of companies: compiling ana
monitoring the budgets (including investments), investigation of variances, and
controlling financial systems and operations.

Candidates must be aged over 30, with a recognized qualification, and have

enjoyed similar responsibilities in an international French, American or British

organisation. _

Good performance will open up excellent career prospects in the Group.

Nationality is unimportant but candidates must be bilingual French and English.

Applications in confidence to G. N. Brown (Ref. 6390).m Nervyn Hughes Group
213 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE
Management Recruitment Consultants

01-4045801

V

FinancialPlanning
Manager

140,000- 180,000 FF Paris

One of the 50 leading American industrial groups (dealing in high technology
equipment) requires a Manager, for the headquarters of its European, Middle
Eastern and African division in Paris. (Turnover: US$800m., 38 subsidiaries).

Reporting to the Financial Director; he will -be responsible for consolidating
yearly plans and reports from subsidiaries, investigating budget variances,

co-ordinating investment plans, and undertaking certainfinancial appraisals.

Aged not lessthwi 32,with a recognized qualification, he musthaveexperience of
audit in an international firm ofCA's and 4/5 years financial experience in a French,
American or British international company, with a large number of subsidiaries.

Good performance will open up excellentcareerprospects in the Group. -

Nationality is unimportant, but candidates must be bilingual French and English.

Applications in confidenceto G. N. Brown (Ret 6389).

Mervgn Hughes Group

'

2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE m . ft . co '

* r> 01-4045801ManagementRecruitment Consultants

Financial Controller
c. £9,000 + car Bedfordshire

A privately owned, lively and expanding light engineering company requires a
qualified accountant for this most important appointment

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Financial Controller will advise the Board
on ail. financial aspects of the business and control the accounting and company
secretarial functions. Satisfactory performance could lead to a Board Appointment
in due course.

Candidates, preferably under 40, will have appropriate industrial experience

gained, ideally, in a small company environment* and must possess independent
but diplomatic temperaments. Pension scheme, life insurance, relocation

expenses.

Applications in confidence to EA.C. Griffin (Ref. 6391).

Thisappointmentis open to maleorfemale candidates.

Gl Mervyn Hughes Group
2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE
Management Recruitment Consultants

01-4045801

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
VqV The personnel consultancy dealing exclusively with the banking profession

T BANK EXECUTIVES - NIGERIA
Our client is an established bank in Nigeria under European management.
The bank maintains a branch network in Nigeria and seeks to strengthen
ijs managementteamby recrurting the following officers

1. AREA MANAGER — LAGOS ' to £39,000 Sterling Equivalent
Responsibilities include management of the main branch and five other
offices.

It is anticipated that the. successful candidate will be in his mid-to-late
thirties with considerable commercial banking experience. It is an essential
requirement that candidates should be qualified as Associates of the
Institute of Bankers or hold a University degree in Business Studies,,
Accounting or Economics. -

Experience in business development in the trade finance field would be
very useful.

2. CREDIT MANAGER (Two Vacancies) to £31,000 Sterling Equiv.
Responsibilities involve the management of credit departments, one
vacancy in the main Lagos Office and the other in a Regional Office. Good
experience in commercial landing is important; either in the U.K, or
overseas. Duties will include the review of new and renewal facilities,

cohtrol of staff in credit department and management of facilities at ail

stages.

Candidates should be graduates or hold the A.I.B. as in the Area Manager
vacancy.

The benefits packages in addition to the salaries mentioned are consider-
able, including free housing, medical fees, 60 days annual holidays with
economy return fares'for the family, etc. The initial contract will be for two
years, renewable subject to all parties' agreement

Please contact DAVID GROVE in the first instance.
AH enquiries willbe treated in strict confidence.

Fir?t floor-entranceNew Street •

r

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01*623 1266
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Recently Qualified

Amersham c£8,500+car
AkeymaTibefofffTeyourigcKxJh'ghlysuccessfdiTianagem^

teem the Controller will handle tire substantial a^nputerfeedflncnTCial

and management Information systems of the company. Morttorfng

performanceand NghBghiing problems,heorshe will workclasefo wffh

the Managing Director Inthedevelopmentofthe business.Rapid

promotion inmeUKoroverseas is envisaged.

A food marketing and distributing subsidiary ofa major

multinational, ourclientoperatesautonomouslyand feboth profitable

and expanding its currentturnoverof£8 million. Applicants should be
qualified accountantsaged 26-28 with some Industrial experience.

Rease telephone orwritetoStephen Haney B.Corrm,ACA quoting

reference 1/1836.

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

BurneHouse. 88/89 High Hoibom. London. WC1V6LR
Telephone: W-24.2 7773 -

GroupComputer
AuditManager
with designs on the future.

£9000^10000+ Car

Coral Leisure Group is a leading leisure Compare with interests rangtig from Radis

Casinos and Entertainment Centres to Property Hotels and Holiday Villages.

The Group Computer Audit Manager will join the Group's Internal Audit team involved

in the design and development of new and diverse computer based systems.

Responsibilities will indude directing operational audits on existing computerised

systems and advising on the feasibility of computmsiig future sterns.The
reviewing and updating of existing data processing operationswin also be necessary

ideally a graduate Accountant; you will be between the ages of 27-35 with atleast 3

years: computer audit experience.You should havethe abilityto communicate at aU

levels and an enthusiastic awareness of the latest developments and techniques in

the computer auditingfield.

SomeUK travel, occasionally abroad, wifl be Ifeejy, and benefits include a car, 4 weeksf

holiday, an attractive pension scheme with fife cover and a private medical plan. Ifyou

have designs on the future, aid we hope you do, career prospects are excellent within

the rapidly expanding Coral Group.

Please apply to Jim McATstef; Head ofGroup infernal Audit Coral Leisure Group lid,

Berkeley Square House, Mayfair, London W1X 5PE. Tel: 01491 4313.

Sales Financing
Manager

Automotive industry
Salaryup to £11,600 plus car

Our client, a major group in the
automotive industry, requires an
experienced manager to develop their
international financing policies at a
time when major investment
programmes are under way in various
parts of the world.

The prime task of the new Sales
Financing Manager will be to plan
and implement retail sales financing*
ventures in home and overseas
markets. He/she will be providing
finance packages tailored to suit
customers' requirements to promote
fleet sales and other contracts. This
will involve specialised negotiations
with banks, finance houses, and _
credit insurance institutions. The H
majority of the work will be l|
concerned with exports, so a|

1 experience in this complex area is Mi

very important.
As well as having a successful

track record in this specialised area,

candidates must be prepared to be
extremely mobile as there will be
travel involved both nationally and
internationally, A background in
either merchant banking or a related

. field would be particularly pertinent.
To meet the demand of this position
we will wish to see evidence of your
drive and tenacity plus high

'

intellectual ability. -

The fringe benefits associated
with this position are attractive and
relocation expenses will -be paid

where necessary. To apply either

send a curriculum vitae or

B telephone for an Application
- Form, Please quote

Ml reference SFM.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants
la Rose Crescent, Cambridge CB2 3LL. Telephone 0223 311316

FinancialExecutive
Age28/32 c£H,0Q0+car

One of the top international advertising agencies seeks an
assistantfor their Financial Director toprepare forewaifiirther
growthduring the next & years.

commercial experience, oancuaaxes wim management expenenc
tile larger firms ofCharteredAccountants willaka be ccmSdared.

duties with a
accounts and s

bias towards forward planning, management
ssignmenfa forthe HoantialDirectar.

The unique challenge of tiiis appointment is to maintain the highest
professional standards in a calm and confident, way, yet relate
positively to 'some of the most successful creative media and
commercial executives in advertising. Prospects depend upon overall
performance during the first two years in a very profit conscious
environment.

Theremuneration'package is basedon £11,000, anda caris provided.
Candidates, male orfemale, .

should writefora personal I \
history form, to Roland Orr,

ExecutiveSelection Division, 11 iUT _
SouthwarkTbwers, 32London % X ioa
Bridge Street, LondonSEl 9SY, VV<llCI1
quotingreferenceMCS/5052. * Associates .

OKASAN SECURITIES
COMPANY LIMITED .

Expanding firm of Japanese stock-
brokers require:

(1) BOND DEALER
for Euro Currency and Yen Bonds

(2) ASSISTANT FOP.
INSTITUTIONAL SALES DESK

Some experience of Stockbrokinq or
Japanese markets preferred.

£eW-R-C°v*, 01 -34fl SK4. or write
62/63. Queen Street. London. EC4.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A new position In London or

Southern England 7

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings In com-
morce. industry end the professions
lor . qualified, part-qualified and

experienced accountants.
Telephone NOW 0273 202377

24-hour answering service

Secretary required for

Chairman of companies with

wide and varied interests

Sense of humour essential. Offices

overlooking St. James’s Perk.

Salary nag. Ring 01-222 1771.

recruitment advertising
35 IMew Broad street, London EC2M 11MH

Tel: 01-588 3588 orOT-58B357S
Telex l\io.8S7374

An excellent opportunity offering outstanding commercial experience ’

-• '

1

A- COMPANY SOLICITOR
SjpP AMOCO (UK) LIMITED . - V

CIRCA £10,000
NORTH LONDON

The UJt. Refining and Marketing Subsidiary of a Major U.S. Oil Company

Our Client, Amoco (UK) Limited, invite applications from candidate* who must be Solietoni ofthe

of at least 3 years
1
standing and who must have gamed commercially orientated

6n matters
candidate will be responsible for providing a complete range of legal services to the Comf»nj

^ ^ property
r , .h. nn,»nr nrt. r#virw and Oil implications or contracts I

CIRCA £10,000

Legal Adviser, also a Solicitor, and will be appointed company secretary. Liaison wu, « --
-

initial salary
and some U.K. travel is envisaged. Candidates must have independence of mind and the ability t

A
^ea^ons.^

confidence
negotiable circa £10,000, contributory pension and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in. stn

to: -
. .

B. MILLS, PERSONNEL OFFICER, AMOCO (UK) LIMITED

1 OLYMPIC WAY, WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX HA9 0ND. TB- NO. 01-902 8820

Stocldiroking

There is an opportunity for an ambitious,

thrusting personality, in the mid-twenties, to join

the Institutional Equity Department of one of

London’s foremost stockbroking firms.

Applicants, who may be graduates, will

have some experience in the securities industry,

and must be able to promote the firm’s well-

established Economic and Industrial Research.

The initial salary package will reflect

market value and success will be fully rewarded.

Ifyou are inhibited from showing your
true worth in your present position, please

apply, in confidence, quoting reference DR17,
care of:

DeweRogerson Limited*
4 Broad Street Place* London EC2M 7HE

If there <monyfirm&lamtich you do not uilsh your appScnSon to be sent.

Executivesfor
FinancialAnalysis
and Pfenning
Vickers LTiffited require two financial executives for

the Financial Evaluation Department at their corporate

headquarters,Millbank, London.The department is

^.responsible to the Directors of Finance and Planning
r
for ati^ufeition analysis,economic forecasting, strategic

planning, capital expenditure appraisal,budget review

and the corporate approval of operating divisions -

major tenders. . .
~ •

One executive is required for acquisition analysis

and capital expenditure-appraisal,the other for

tender analysis.Both will be involved in planning and
budgetreview
The Acquisition Analyst will be a qualified accountant

with substantial experience of investigations.

The Tenders Analyst will ideally have an engineering

or contracts background coupled with a Business

School qualification.

The appointments require people having a mature,

professional and imaginative approach.The right

manner and the ability/to communicate constructively

with all levels’of"management are extremely important.-

Within the Department the analysts,will have
considerable autonomy and responsibility.

Executives are expected to move from the Depart-

ment to line appointments after two to three years.
'

An attractive compensation package will be offered

which will normally include a car.The preferred age
bracket is 26-32.

Please send your c.v. in the first instance to Manager.
Personnel Services. Vickers Limited. Millbank Tower.

London SW1P 4RA or telephone 01-828 7777.

Industrial Relations
and Employment Policy

The CBI wishes to fill three post* which'
offer an unusually high degree of interest-
not least because- of -Involvement with

. important policy Issues at national level and
.
wide scope for personal initiative. The
posts, ail of which demand initiative,

creativityand drive, are Inth&Research and
Policy Planning Department Of the CBI's
Social Affairs Directorate. The Department,

:

which has been, reorganised and expan-
ded to meet the policy demands oi the
1980s, is responsible tor developing policy
in collective bargaining, pay determination,
manpower, unemployment and other re-
lated areas. It also has an important longer-
term policy planningand development role.

Manager
of Department
C. £10,000

The Manager will report to a Deputy
Director. ' prime responsibility will be to

give leadership and
-

guidance to a young
team and to coordinate the Department's
response lo the daily pressures of policy

.

implementation and its research and long-

term planning work. There will be regular
contact with industrialists, civil servants
and academic institutions. The successful

applicant will possess a good degree and a
broad knowledge of the subjects for which
the Department is responsible. The pre-

ferred age range is 3<M0 and the salary will

be approximately £10,000 per annum.

Policy Advisers -
Manpower
Collective Bargaining

c. £7,000
The Policy Advisers will report to the

Manager of the Department and will carry

initial responsibility for the development
and implementation of CBI policies on.;

manpower and. collective bargaining.'

Candidates for both these posts should
possess a good degree and the ability to'

produce original and creative, work. The
Collective Bargaining Adviser, will also

have direct experience of industrial

relations, while the Manpower Adviser will

.

require a knowledge ofthe basic economy
theory associated with the issues of

unemployment manning, productivity etc;

The preferred age level for these posts is.

around 30 and- the salary wijl be
approximateiy £7,000.per annum. /

-

If you are interested in any of these
-vacancies, please write toRichard Wftrsley,
who is the Deputy Director-responsible tor-

tile Department He will be happytosendan
application form arid recent relevant CBI
publications, or to discuss the posts
informal iy by telephone.

The Confederation of British Industry
Britain’s Business Voice

21 Tothili Street, London SW1H SLP.

Telephone: 01-930 6711.

A vacancy has arisen for an InwsTwant Analyst to join tho small &
management team of a growing Pension 'Fund. . -

the successful candidate, who will be required to .cover the.' main
sectors of tfie -equity market .and w act as Deputy to. the Invest-

ment Manager,' will have had1 several years of relevant experience
end ia likely to be between 28 and 35 years of ago. *r
The salary will depend on quafiflcatianB and experience but le

unlikely to. be lees then £8 .
000- per annum.

Applications, with full career, details, should be sent to Mr.' C. J.

Cornwall. Associated Newspapers Group Umtlsd. Carmelite House,
London EC4Y OJA.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Barrister or
Solicitor

The General Bectric Company Limited has a vacancy for a
Lawyertojoin a small team at Head Office in London,
responsible to the Directorof Contracts.

Applicants should be competent to advise Senior .

Management in G EC Units on thftleg&l aspects ofthe varied .

forms ofcontracts and othercommercialagreements. They
shouldalso beableto participate with Unit Management in

commercial negotiations with customers both in the UKand
overseas,

'Experience ofcontractual and'commercial work in the

Engineering industry and in particulatjn dealing with export

. contractsfor cap'ita'l goods projects is required.Some •• <

knowledge of licensing procedures within.theengineering .

industrywould also bean advantage.

Applicants, of either sex, should send foil careerand personal

detpilsand presentsalaryto:

J. N, Scott, Director of.Contracts,

'dfffc ^s% The General Electric Company Ltd.,

J 1 Stanhope Gate,

London W1A 1 EH.

Shipping Corporation Adviser y
.

Gilbert islands

To advlse-on all commercial and financial management aspects of...

corporation, and on ‘matters, refating to the-'actual operation of"*

the shipping fleet and the operation of port and wharf facilities.

Job emphasis is on the commercial and financial aspects.

Appointment 18-24 months. Salary (UK taxable) £11,000 p.a.
plus a variable tax free allowance in range £1365 -£3590 Da
(Ref E328D)

’

The post is wholly financed by the British Government under
Britain's programme of aid to the developing countries. In
addition to basic salary and overseas allowances other benefits
normally include paid leave, free family passages, children's •

education allowances and holiday visits
, free accommodation

and medical attention. . Applicants should be citizens of the
United Kingdom.

1

For full details and application form please apply quoting
reference stating post concerned, and giving details of age
qualifications and experience to :

—

Appointments Officer,

MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
Room 301, Eland House.
Stag Place. London SW1E 5DH.DM helping nations help themselves

We are a German subsidiary for a major American multinational
company in the electrical and electronic products, field. We are one
of the world’s leading manufacturers of high quality nroducta fnr the.

' fast growing electronics industry/ Our mSiern plSt^lSd^i^
extremely attractive area in south-western Germany with hiSi
recreational value.. .

. _
• v 5

We have an immediate opening for a
'-

CONTROLLER
who will be responsible for:

- Accounting and Control
- Reporting

*

- Financial Analysis

— Cash Management and Finance
- Taxation

- Insurance

- Purchasing

- Personnel

The successful candidate for this key position will' be a qualifiedaccountant at least 35 years old, fluent in both English and Gcnnan '

with a mimmunr of five years of industrial and/or public accounting
experience. Preference will be given to candidates who are fazSlialwith American and German accounting and reporting practice
Applications from qualified candidates should be forwarded to our •

agent:
,

Mr. H. GeisselhardtV.Postfach 20

7851; Eichstetten, West Germany . -

7
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General Manager
Electronics Products Manufacturing

c. £12,000+Car - Cheshire
Our client, a rnaprdivision oi an

international engineering organisation,
has worldwide trading interests in textile

processing machinery. Their electronics

manufacturing subsidiary, acquired as
part of a diversification programme,
develops unique concepts relating to

electrorues control and automation of

machinery: Due to a Group promotion
the-need has arisen for a highly

competent man or woman to direct and
manage thusautonomous subsidiary.

Reporting to the Divisional

Chairman; the successful candidate
wifi be a-graduate with an - -

applied sdences-degree, at

least 5 years senior management experience

in electronics manufacturing and probably
aged 33-45 years old.

-

A knowledge oi
electronics product development or

marketing is essential

.

The benefits are first class and include

a salary to the figure quoted, company
car, private patients plan and relocation

expenses if required:

Write, or telephone for an application,

form quoting ref. No: 539
toP. M. -Shaw,

^ Moxon Dolphin & Kerby Limited,

( )XON York House, York Street,
'

Manchester, M2 3BB.

fSj V Tel: 061-2286521.

<£KERBY,
MANAC

LTD
MANAGEMENT SELECTlCr:

.

BRANCHMANAGERS (2)

-NORTHLONDON
The C&'G is one ol'Britains top -0 Building

Societies with assets oJ nearlyilGUPm and 30U
branches throughout the UK.

VCfe are now looking for two enterptisi ng Brunch
lanagcrs to takeovurand run ourestablished offices

in Finchleyand Finsbun ParL
As one ofour branch managcrs.you would be

expected todevelop business fromnewandexisting
connections withinyour branch area and also he
responsible lbr providing a firstdoss serv ice lu
investorsand borrower*.

Ideallyyou will be agwl-S -35, with

sound financial experienceg;iined in

anotherbuilding society or life

assurai ice company. in a

management or representative capacity. Coupled
with thisyou will be .self-motivated and able to mix
easily anil confidently at all levels.

. Vie offerall theadvantages of working foralarge

expanding buiidingsocietv. includingfuture career

[jm>pecLs,a competitiveand progressive salary,

preteivniial sUttl'moitgage and assistance witli .

relocation wfiereappropriate.

Applicationsare invited from bolli menand
wmien and anapplicationform tnay be obtained

b> writingla
Mr. 1. R. Davies, Personneland Training
Manager,aidtenhaniand Gloucester
V-iLldingSociety,Clarence Street,

Ciieltenliaxn GL503JR

15

KldcknerlNA

plans,supplies, erects

and finances

turnkey industrial projects.

We are an affiliatedcompany
ofthe KlficknerGroup of

Duisburg,WestGermany.

The applicant's age will be in the range 35 to 45
and the applicant will have a proven successful record
in the industrial plants export business, either in a

manufacturing, engineering, trading company or in a

merchant bank.
Basic knowledge of German or French would be

desirable but not a pre-requisite. The applicantmust
have an abilityto establish contacts and negotiate

projects/contracts throughoutthe world on his own
and to head up our Sales Department

The position carries with itthe chance of a place

on the Board in return for successful performance. The
position is ideal for a first-class sales manager/dinector

who wishes to develop a career more quickly and

acquire board level status within the foreseeable

future.

The remuneration is high and negotiable according

to experience and record. In addition, the Company
offers excellentfringe benefits.

Applications should be submitted in writing to Mr. H. j. Pretzel!, Managing Director,

and will be dealt with quickly.

KJdckner INA Industrial Plants Limited,

Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 5PA Telephone:01-491 3224.
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SayC&G farabetterjob.
Cheltenham&Gloucester BuildingSociety.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
COMMODITY BROKER

Wc are a small, well esuolisnco
ccmiri aerify Broker currently trading on
tile coPee and cocoa futures markets.
We are shortly to expand our sonerc
or operations into other areas with
consequent increase in turnover. We
nail require a Qualified Accountant id
oversee and control all facets o' our
administration department. . He -she
will be directly responsible to the
Managing Director. The successful
candidate will be preferably aged 25-
35. have .foreign exenange mrnenence
and some knowledge o1 commodities.
An outgoing oenanallt# is essential as
customer, telephone Uitsor n an
Integral part ol the responsibility, The
salary is negotiable.

Please apply In writing in tM
• strictest confidence to:

The Managing Director
Marshall French and Lucas Ltd.

Plantation Hone
. .'SB. Fa-Chur
London EOS

Opportunities

in Corporate

;y

INTERNATIONALTURNKEY
PROJECTS c£11,000

A joint venture, between a .

British Company,world leader

irrthe manufacture of advanced
wood working machinery,and
leading German project engi-

neers, seeks an entrepreneurial

Sates Manager to negoliaie

coi itracts lor the building ol

wood working faclcvjes

throughout the wodd
Aged ideally beiweei 1 30 and
55 and based in the Home
Counties.you will identify

opportunities lor turnkey

ptoiects. help arrai »cje finance

byway ol loans or credit ami
assist the principals in the

-

negotiation of contractual terms

and conditions A knowledge
ol wood working is not

necessary.

You should be educated to

. degree level. probably with an
economics background.and,

have industrial experience

prelerably'inengfneerihg You
may have worked in the con-

struction industry or for an
industrial company involved in

turnkey prefects, but all can-

didates with relevant experience

will be seriously considered.

A reasonable lluency in .

German is essential, other

languages would be an
advantage

This position oilers candidates
Stimulating work ai id oulstai id -

ing career pnospei ts. Remunei -

dliun and conditions ol employ

-

niei it will lully veiled its

importance.

Please wule toRichardVanroe
{quoting FT 14lj showinghow •.

yi.»u meet the 'above job

desi iiptiunand enclosing
details ol your c djeer to date.

Lee Jansen Recruitment Ltd,

5 LowerTemple Street.

Birmingham B2 4JD
Manpower Consultants,

Birmingham, London, Amsterdam.

finance director
Cheshire circa £11,000+Car

With a turnover of £15 million, oux client is an established multiple retailer •

dealing in domestic house furnishings ioi sale on cash and credit terms, and

hardware.
'

The company wishes to appoint a Finance Director who will assume direct

-responsibility for the financial adminisbation oi the company, including

financial reporting and the presentation and subsequent examination oi cash

flowforecasts and management accounts

.

Applicants, aged 28-40/ must be qualified accountants who have gained

at bait 4/3 yeaw'experience within a progressive industrial or commercial

environment, preferablywith retail or consumer product experience. They

• must be able to successfully motivate stalf, interpret and analyse financial

information and, as partd the senior management team, contribute positively

to the company's commercial development

.

Tor more detailed information and a personal history form please

contact Neville Mills. A.CJ-S.. or Howard Amos.'BA. quoting reference

2469.
OjjTYnenJbttkliSirialDMSon

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

ft Mmaframent BociiilfawMCmmUanw.
4USSJ. teida?WC2?0Nyrl-_0|.a»S5fy

121. a VlwxnlSljow. Gl***r* G2 SHW. Tal. 041.Z25 ->!0l

• 3. Cobles Plbcfl Frfhnfc'"fT" EH37AA Td U3 1 -0-57744

YOUNG CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANT

c. £7,250 -fear W. London

Our client' is a major International

Company going through a further phase
of expansion.

Due to internal promotion, we' are

currently recruiting a young qualified

accountant who has gained excellent
experience within the profession and now
feels that a move into commerce would
benefit a career progression.

The successful applicant will join a small
H.O. team and be involved. in a wide range
of accounting activities covering group
accounting, financial reporting, treasury
and corporate restructuring. .

Coupled with an attractive salary', there
are excellent prospects within this 'group.

Please reply in strictest confidence io:

David Clark, F.CA.. quoting Ref. 1901.

Up to £8500 -i- car — benefits

Our client is a major industrial

concern with an annual turnover

exceeding £500 million.

Clearly, the success of 'such a

large operation relies heavily upon a

central control that can monitor all

operations, objectively analyse pro-

cedures. and then liaise with local

management in agreeing and imple-

menting system improvements.

At a senior level, we are searching

for qualified Accountants - probably

aged between 28 end 40 - with at

least four years' practical experience

in industry.

Also, at the lower level, wo are

looking for recently qualified Account-

ants with some knowledge of account-
ing In a large industrial company.

• Both opportunities should be seen

as a springboard to financial line

management where corporate experi-

ence can be applied to maximum
advantage. Based initially in either

London. Cheltenham or .the North-

west, these men and women must be

ambitious enough fo seize future

opportunities a3 they arise.

In the final analysis, though, the

prospects certainly compensate for any
upheaval. The good starting salary,

high income potential and excellent

benefits (including very generous

relocation, assistance) are incentive

enough for replying.

Please send your details (includ-

ing salary) to Derek Lightfoot. Peter

Counsel Ltd.. The White House,

8 High Street Guildford .GU2 5AJ,
quoting reference no. 0530, or tele-

phone for a form to our 24 hour service

on Guildford (0483) 67781.

PETER COUNSEL Limited

Executive Recruitment

The White House. 8 High Street, Guildford, Surrey. Gl/2 5AJ

^ VL. David Clark Associates
ip-/ \s—

4

New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

v nk Telephone: 01353 1867 , > ,r
UNDERWRITING

Dl

CREDIT INSURANCE

AND FINANCIAL GUARANTEE

We offer our services to British companies engaged

in almost every sector of industry and comineree.

The risks we underwrite require a full and

comprehensive understanding of the company
concerned.

We are owned by four substantial and inter-

nationally known Insurers and are also supported

with considerable reinsurance facilities for the

liabilities we underwrite.

We require additional assistants to 'help in our

planned growth. Applicants—early to mid 20s

—

must have a' professional qualification or an

appropriate degree with a banking,, legal or

accountancy background, with an interest in

commerce and effective communication skills.

Stimulating and challenging career prospects and

attractive benefits will be made available upon
completion of probationary period. . Initial salary

will be a minimum of £7,000.

Applications to V, J. Fowler, Managing Director:

Credit and Guarantee
Insurance Company Limited
Colonial House, Mincing Lane, London Ed3R 7PN
Telephone: 0? 626 5846 Telex: 88319 1

Qualified
Accountant

SaudiArabia

£20-25,000Tax Free+Car
+Accominodation+ExceUcnt Benefits

A well established European construction group is expanding its

Middle Eastern operations.

It wishes to appoint a qualified individual to report to the

General Manager and take responsibility for management and .

‘financial reporting and for developing systems as required.

There is no specific age range. Of greater interest will be approach

and adaptability. Previous experience of contracting and the

construction industry, while preferred, is not considered essential.

Please reply in confidence, quoting Ref. U827/FT, giving concise

personal, career and salary details to R. G. Billen —
Executive Selection.

Arthur Young Management Services
Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL
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financial Director

around £10,000 + carN.W. Surrey
Our clients are looking for abusinessman not a book-keeper. The ideal

candidate will be a qualified accountant aged 26-30 who has already

gained commercial experience and believes that his/her future lies

in an entrepreneurial environment rather than the large corporate

structure.

The Company (T/O £8mj, an importantand highly profitable part of a

substantial private Group, operates in the U.K., the Far Eastand
Australasia in the importation and distribution of highlysophisticated,

engineered products of international repute.The Financial Director

(Designate), now to be appointed as'a result of a Group promotion,

will work closely with the Board to identify and evaluate business

opportunitiesand to manage a small department providing the

supporting financial and administrative services within the Company.
Appointmentto the Board should be achieved within 1 2 months.

REF: 1 1 1 6/FT .Apply to R. P. CARPENTER FCA. FCMA, ACIS,

3 De Walden Court 85 New Cavendish Street LondonW1M 7RA.
Tel: 01 -636 0761.

wtps&
Selection Consultants

Career opportunity for an

Enterprising

Accountant
. Tokyo

One of Britain's leading international

companies has scored some notable

successes in Japan and now seeks to

strengthen its small expatriate team
there. Its rote is to determine the future

course of the business and
subsequently to implement agreed
poBcies. The companynot only has long
standing trading relationships with a
number of important Japanese
companies but also owns a subsidiary

with a national sales force. In total, the

turnover runs well into eight figures

Sterling.

The Accountant, who wiJI probably be
appointed a director of the subsidiary,

will be expected to offerboth high level

professional sldtis and awide
knowledge of business and commerce
so that he can constructively contribute

to thework ofan already effectiveteam.
For this reason it is unlikely that the

person appointed w3l be under30. He

c. £34,000 + benefits

mist be qualified andhave held a
substantial management position in a
company which has wen-developed
methods ofmodem maragement
accountancy. •

This is not a shod term appointment

Success should uitimateiy lead to the

offer of other senior management posts

in the UK or abroad. Salary wfll be
Y 15,000,000 and a house, car, annual

family leave passages and, if

necessary, education assistance, will be
provided.

Ret K7952IFT.

REPLIES wilbe forwarded direct,

unopenedand in confidence to the

clientunless addressed to our Security

Manager tisting companies to which

theymay notbe sent Theyshould

include comprehensive careerdelate

not refer to previous correspondence

with PA and quote the reference an the

envelope.

PA Advertising
Hvde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1 X 7LL Td: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

•• r tr ber of PA .’niemax r-3l

EDP MANAGER
c £25.000 tax free substantial benefits

SAUDI ARABIA
This is a top level appointment in one of the largest Saudi Arabian companies.' The EDP
Manager will take full responsibility forthe Company's systems and programming
resources, and for the operation of the Group's computer centre. He will play the major

_

role in achieving the objective of a fully integrated computerised accounting and

management information system.

.

Applicants should be university graduated or qualified accountants. Substantial

experience in EDP management and a record of successfully installed major accounting

and inventory systems are essential. Applicants should have had experience ot medium
scale commercial IBM orUmvac installations.

The post demands a mature, well-balanced individual able lo communicate clearly and

persuasively in writing and orally to all levels of management. He must be creative, a

good orgamserand possess the drive to fulfil tighr targets. He must have the flexibility

to adapt to life in Saudi Arabia. Fluency in English is essential, knowledge of Arabic

and the Middle East would be an added advantage..

A tax-free remuneration package of circa £25.000 is offered. There is excellent modern
office accommodation. Additional benefits include free first-class furnished modern
housing with recreational facilities and utilities, medical and accident assurance and a

car allowance.

Please write or telephone for an application form to W. L. Tait. quoting ref. 977/FT

TouchRoss &Co.. Mtviagefmil Consultants
4 London Wall Buildings,

London. EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01 -588 6644.

Jessel,Toynbee
&0o.Limited

Bill Brokers and Bankers

EURODOLLAR CD DEALER

Jessel Toynbee are expanding their Euro-currency department and are

rooking for a replacement for their assistant dealer, who is moving to New

York. Applicants should be in the age group 25*-35 years.and have had at

least 3 years experience in dealing in $ CDs.

Salary and other benefits will be by negotiation according to age and

experience.

Apply, with career details to The Secretary, Jessel Toynbee & Co. Limited,

30 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3LH.

UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
THE POLYTECHNIC

Applications are invited for the
following posts Ip the DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS STUDIES:
SENIOR LECTURER!LECTURER IN

ECONOMICS—Applicants should have
at least a good Honours Degree In
Economics and - preferably special
Interests in the Mo of Money and
Finance and good teaching experience
at an appropriate level. A higher
degree would be an advantage. For
an appointment « Senior Lecturer
lo*cl. some administrative experience
will be useful. The appointee will bo
required to lecture to students on
both a threevear Diploma course in
Business Stucics and « arc-rear
course In Commerce (Accountancy),
_ SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN
COMMERCIAL LAW—Applicants must
have a goea Honours Degree In Law
and should Preferably have experi-
ence In the field of Commercial and
Company L*w, A higher degree would
be an advantage. For appointment at
Senior Lecturer

.
level, considerable

teaching and/or industrial experience
will be required. The appointee will
be required to lecture to students on
a three-year Diploma Programme In
Business Studies and five rear Degree
programme in Commerce (Accoun-
tancy).

Lecturer

HiS?0'®-00
?, P^-v.Leourer K3^00-

6J2°v P-»- £1 sterling = K1 .69). Tti*
British Government may supplement
saury In range £3A50-£S.6S4 p.a.

far man-led appointee and
£2.340-2.976 p.a. (sterling) tor single
Spoolntee (reviewed annually and
normally (Too from all tax] and pro-
vide children's education allowances

MBMges. If no
Bfttish Gavernment supplement b avail-
able. the University may pay an addi-
tion of between K1.S20-1.G56 pj for
UKturer and KI.64D-1.6M pj tor
Smtor Lecturer [taxable In Malawi].
Family passages: superannuation
scheme: gratuity IS-23%: biennial
overseas leave; housing and various
allowances. Detailed applications (Z
copies) with curriculum vitae and

r*,er*** ' he sent direct» R£Dlttf2i-- 4!rtv*«»ty of Malawi.
P.O. Box 278.-Zonib*. Malawi, by 8
JU |T

-
J979- Applicants -resident In

the UK should also seed one copy to
Inter University Council. 9o*1.
Tmtentorn Court Road. London. W1P
ODT. Further details may be obtained
from either address.

Treasury Assistant-

A major U.S. multi-national is seeking 10 strengthen its

Treasury function within the European region where it

has numerous manufacturing and selling operations.

The successful candidate will assist over the whole range

of activities - cash and credit management at local and

regional level, export sales finance - with the aims of

minimising risk and making a contribution at the bottom

London based, c. £1 0,000 -

,

.

line. Candidates will probably be 25-32 gradates, with a
; •

|
professional qualification, preferably, though -

necessarily, in accountancy or banking. Directly reie^nt ,

experience is less important than POUnn^andc»^i^tt.

not capable of promotion tomanagement level intwW*
need not apply. About 25% travel in Western Europei isi-

envisaged and usable language skills would be a plus point

J.A.T. Bowers, Ref: 21 176!FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, W7E 6EZ.

Executive SelectionConsultants^,
BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

'J

European Industrial Market Research
Company requires

GERMAN SPEAKING
PR EXECUTIVE

Industrial experience advantageous.
Write in *mh CV end Salary

requirements to:

Chios Has!am 4Frost ft Sullivan Ltd.
104/112, Marylebone Lane.

London W1M 5FU. H

Group
Finance
Manager

HPBulmerLimited are seeking
a qualifiedand experienced
accountantasGroupFinance
"Managerbased at theirHead
Office atHerelord, an unspoilt
rural locality. This is a respon-

‘ sibleahd challengingpost with a
successfulandprogressive public

companywhich is the leaderin
itsproductfield. In Baimers,
individuals areencouraged to

exercise freely their initiative
andcommercial acumen.

The successful applicant will

bexesponsible to the Group
.
Financial Controllerand willhave
under*'. . control a staffofabout
thirty-five:

Applicants should be currently
earning atleast £8,000 p.a Condi-
tions ofemployment are first class
and willinclnde participation in a
GroupProfilShareScheme.

Pleaseapplyin the first «

instance to;-.

Brian Carved
GroupFinancial Controller, '

HPBalmexLimited,
The CiderMills,
PloughLane,
HerefordBR4OLE.

d i Bnlmers;Cider

and a tot more besides

i •

Company Secretary

I Designate

/ A well established London based group of

Cashioircompanies invites applications from
Suitably qualified and experienced persons for

/the above position. In the past three years we
have tripled our turnoverand are pursuing a
programme of continuous expansion.

.The appointment is wide ranging and an
acute commercial awareness is essential. You
will be assuming responsibility for the effective

management of the group’s financial, contractual
and secretarial functions, working closely with

Salary, which will be negotiable but
competitive, will depend on experience.

Please write, in confidence, with full career
details to:

Box A6771, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
a small experienced team.

— CREDIT MANAGER =
LEASING/FINANCE

. c. £10,000

Our Client is a very well established international industrial
Leasing/Finance company.

*

•

It now wishes to appoint an energetic and ambitious Credit
Manager to run the department responsible for analysis of
new business proposals and foe credit control.

The ideal candidate would be a graduate, qualified
accountant or banker with commercial experience and
sound knowledge of medium/long tejpn credit analysis.
He/she must also be able to supervise .and motivate others.

This is a challenging position and one that offers excellent
prospects for personal career development

Please telephone John Qrivertoa, A.LB.

John
CmVERTON
AssociatesLtd.

31,SOUTHAMFTONROW.
. LoroaOftCJ.

QI-2C5S41

SPECIAL ASSISTANT
TO CHAIRMAN

A British Company solely engaged in British
export of industrial projects invites an application
from a person who accepts challenge.

Qualifications should include experience in high
level negotiations and a financial background. A
knowledge of marine or mechanical engineering
would be an advantage.

French and Spanish are essential for this position
(both spoken .and written). .

Excellent terms and conditions of employment.
Pieone send details and eurricultm vitae to:

Box A6773, Financial Times, 10 Cannon- Street, EC4P 4BY

INTERSCAN is a young well-esabUshed.'co’mpanjr which.. specialises in miricettrUT Pf?'
facsimile terminals, communicating word’ processing and telephone call logging equipment.

Our continuing success has created the following vacancies:—

Sales Executives
£10,000 +

Mature and experienced sales professionals

are required for several areas in the U.K. .

Applicants should have a sound education

and proven sales record in one or more -

of communications equipment, computer-

related products, capital goods or business

products.

Successful applicants will bp selling: one

of the company's three product ranges in

areas encompassing the major U.K.
-

* conurbations.

A remuneration package of high basic.

• commission and quarterly -bonus enables

an orv target' performance m excess of

'

£104700 to be offered.

General
Engineering Manager

£10,000 +
A top-level management position to take
overall responsibility of an expanding .

engineering department. This includes field

services, installation, product development
and stock control.

A good technical background in tele-

communications and a knowledge of the

application of micro-processor technology

is essential. Also a minimum of four years'

management experience with a proven

ability to implement procedures in a

rapidly growing company.
Basic £10,000 but negotiable, depending on
exnerience end qualifications.

Company benefits for both positions will include car, business expenses, private medical

insurance and pension plan, doth positions are open to both men and women.
Apply in writing to: Mr. D. W. Knight. Managing Director, InterScan Communication

Systems Ltd., 39, Montrose Avenue, Slough. Berkshire.

£11,000
A small, fightengineering company which is-

'

part of a quoted cyoup requires a Managing

Director. The business is asemi-automatic
electroplaling operation offering primarily

dectraplatingsavk^ardalsotLibe
manipulation, presswork and fabrication. The
company isnow returning towards satisfactory

profitability. The Managing Director will be
expected to enhance performance through
fcnproved ssdes development, control systems
aid methods. Candidates, aged 32 and
upwards, should have a background in seing
and marketing withinjobbing companies. More
recently they shouldhave had general .

. management experience and developed an
irctefstandnig ofmanagement information,

systems. Salary, £10,000 plus car and bonus
guaranteed at 10% in the firetyear. Location:

North-West England.
PA Personnel Services Ref: GM34I69Q0/FT

Inifialinterviews are conductedby PA
Consultants. No detailsare divulged to efients

withoutpriorpermission. Please send brief

career delate or write foran application form,

quoting the referencenumberon both your
letterandenvelope, andadvise usifyouhave
recentlymade,any other applications to

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighfebridge, London SW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

L A member ofPA international

SurveyController

J

We are Credt Factoring International

Limited, fee UK market leaders In the
fast-growing factoring industiy.We providea
unique computerizedcredit control and sales
accounting service to awide range of
industries within toe UK and overseas

As partof ourplanned expansion we
seek to recruftaSurrey Conbrofler to join toe'
spedaistmanagementteam responsiblefar
feasibiSty surveyson prospective client

companies. Chtefresponsibifities are visiting

companies, studying theirsales accounting
procedures, corrpiling statistical information
from theirrecords, reporting and making .

appropriate recommendations.A substanrtial

amount oftraveing within the UK is

Credit ML .

a— —w—aarap

- envisaged and acar wffl ba provided.

Applicants, male or female, win have
practical experience ofaU types of sates and
purchase ledger and accounting systems in
general useand a base under^ancSng of
credit control procedures. Factoring
•experience isan advantage but not essential
as training wifl be given.

This post offers an attractive salayanda
Senerous range ofbenefits commensurate™ ^position asanremberofamafr

.

banking group.

Aflpfcafarw, bkAxBngfuKdelate of
-careerto date, wifibe treatedin confidence
andshouldbe addressedto:-

Mrsf. M. Evans, Personnel Officer;
CreA FactoringInternational LicL,
Smith House, P.O. Box SO,
Elmwood Avenue, Feltham, Middlesex.

Managing Director
(Food or Beverage Industry Background)

Tayside Region £20;000 Per Annum
A Managing Director ij required for a now project being financed "bv anInternational, investment group.' Presently the company -Is constructing - anew factory in Scotland end bee, and is continuing to use. professionalresources to research selected markola for die planned pr«JuctWj.

2LriSMv/
V
i*«

aP
F

Pl,
5
a,K

,
haw*

_j

nr8rn«J<*iBl brend managementexperience m the food or beverage industries, end *
' proven record ofhaving Captured substantial marker shares in new export markets. Breadth

°f
.

gyieral manaaement experience Is neeesaary too; as the Managing
Director will be expected to assemble and lead e top-flight team. As th?Managing Director will be expected to have dealings with government
at local end national level, a Scoctlah educational background Would ha
advantageous.

A marketing office has been established at the Group Head Office inLondon. Seles order processing and ell administrative functions ‘ will be

Industry concerned!*
01* 11,8 Invest0fs a,rMt,y have experience or. the

Wme in the first insfanca to i.O.C.. consultants • in International
operations, who have been mvoivod In the project formulation, and are
acting as manager* far the company. All replies will be treated irr
confidence.

1.0.C, 22 HILL STREET, ST. HEUER, JERSEY

OS Banking

Recruitment Consultants

DEPUTY
CHIEF DEALER

to £14,000

BRANCH MANAGER
(South Coast)

£9,000+

GENERAL BANKERS
to £6,500

Phone: Mike Pope
01-236 0731 .

30, Queen Street EC4

V-

i

i
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CharteredAccountant
(DffiECTORDESIGNAEE)

to£12300+car
ILFORD,ESSEX

As thereait of currentand projectedexpansion,an etabtisKedand prc^ble companywidustoappointa ChStoeredAccountant •

aged30-40 with recent professional experience
nbracirfitotal responsibility lor tha finance and administrative functions,whilst contributing

^ to ute d?fedkJD of the overai;
.

The initial Tasks win beto reappraise allsystemsand controls, and develop themanagement Information and reporting procedures.
Specfe duties include statutayand managementaccounting, cash management, personal and corporate taxation etc. with die support
of a refiable accountstean. In action, win conducts wide variety ofad hoc investfcrtionsand feasibility studies.'

113 117 Cannon Sirect. London I ( i\ 5AX Telephone 01-621 9111

I..O\n;j.\ M-.U VORK'HONGKONC SVOM.\ \] I I.B< )L KN

I

Are you
reading this
page lor the
RIGHT reason 2 .

You are looking at tht jobs pige
and that indicates you are seek-
ing to better yourself.

What do you really want *.

Is it money! Prestige! Security!
Happiness! Do you know!
How good are you? What are

your talents? Where should ytu
use them i What are they worth ?

Do you know!
Until you know yourself, you

don’t' know what you can
achiever or whap you are really-'

worth!

We can help you obtain the
right fob if you are in the
wrong one.
A confidential talk won’t cost

you anything, but it could get
you looking at the jobs page
for the RIGHT reason.
Bing Donald Ham 01-734 Q75Z
or write to •

Royston
Udsewsqr

Career Managing People,
Kent House, 87 Regent Street,
London, W.J.

also, at Manchester/

Corporate Finance and

International Banking

Canada
The Bank of Nova Scotia is one of the world's leading international banks with
over $30 billion in assets, almost 1,000 branches in Canada, and operations in
45 other countries. We are aggressively expanding our corporate finance
activities, both domestically and internationally. To develop and service this
expansion; we are looking for a small number of highly talented corporate
finance professionals.

Suitable candidates will have the following qualities:

^ A strong background in corporatefinancewfiich will likely have been
.
obtained-through goodformal education followed by senior experience with
a large financially-sophisticated corporation, or a leading commercial or
merchant bank.

# An advanced understanding of large-scale corporatefinancetechniques such
V.

.

‘ as project financing and syndicated loans.

•/ w # Strong creative and personal skiffe, demonstrated through past ^
... accomplishments in structuring, marketingand negotiation of major
^^transactions. ........

# International experienceandoriehtationarehighlydesirable.Theseare
essential forsome positions, but notfor others!

- ^Successful candidates will assume chaUenging-senior positions, probably in
. . Toronto but possibly in other major centres.

We are offering fullycompetrtive salaries, and a conprehensivetenefrt package.
Relocation assistance vyili beprovided:

•,
^

.* '
‘

M 1
*

'

"

This is an oppartutifty to pin ajstrrmg, highly successful organization with
excellent prospects tor-futureadvancement ,....

Pleasewrite giving full detailsofyout experience,,t^lifkiations andpresentsalary
fo: Mr. R. Marsman,Vice^resident and general-Manager, Regional Office^

. : The BankofNovaScotia,12 Berkeley &juare, LondonW1X 6HU.

Scotiabank s
THE BANK OF NOVASCOTIA

Merchant Barring

Recent successes have led to a continued

expansion in our Export Finance Department.
Vfe are looking for additional managers and
executives to handle ournew business and
develop more.

As a manageryou would specialise in the

arrangement ofproject buyer credits, as weU as
developing new and existing business.M?u should

have at least threeyears’ experience with a
merchantbank negotiating ECGD project buyer

credits.\bu must be confident ofyour ability to

deal with customers atihe highest level, both in

the UKand abroad. A certain amount of overseas

travel will be required.

\Ne are aisoiookihg for experienced

executives to support the senior managers.

\buwould negotiate ECGD buyer credits and also

helptoexpand ourbusiness both in the UKand
ov erseas.fou should have at least two years’

specialist exportfinance experience either in a
bank oran exporting company

Salariesforthesenior positions will beinto

five figuresand fortheotherappointmentsthey
are extremely attractive;there isan excellent

benefits package including mortgage assistance.
Naturallythese positions are opento both men’
andwomen.

Pleaseapptyinwritingwith foil career

details,to:*
••• A -JZ. .

:• * ••

Grindlay
Brandts

R.J.E.Barfcei;

GrindlayBrandtsLimited,

36, Fenchimch Street, London EC3P3AS.

-DirectorDesignate

N. London
do £14,000

pins car& benefits

This isa keyappointmentwithawell-known PublicCompanywhohave
sales of £30m and are leaders in theirsector ofthe retai I market with a

national network of branches. They have a record ofsustained growthana
enviable profitability in a businesswhich demands high-calibre management

for success,the.Company operates rigorous centralised control through a

small executive Board andthe Rriancial'Controllerwill contribute at this level

evenpriorto being.appointed to the Board.The Financial Controller-

will directa comprehensive finance function assisted by experienced

departmental managersand a staff of more than 1 50 with systems which are

being up-gradedontonew in-house E.D.P. equipmentand will be expected

to maintain the present effectiveness of the function, whilst adapting the

department and its systems to future needs and opportunities. An active

contribution towards the general expansion and.direction of the company
will also be expected. Qualities of imagination, leadership and business

'

acumen are therefore vital. Applicants must be Chartered Accountants with

experience of managing staffand developing E.D.P. -based systems in a
distributive or consumer-oriented environment. Preferred age is 30-40.

REF: 789/FT. Apply R. A. PHILLIPS,ACIS, FCII, 3 De WaWen Court,

85 New Cavendish Street, LondonWlM 7RA. Tel: 01-636 0761

.

-Phillps&Carpenter-
Selection Consultants

International Limited

Experienced Eurobond Salesmen
London

Rapid development of our capital market activities has

Created an opening for one or more experienced executives

whose role will be to develop and maintain relationships

with established and potential investment clients.

The existing team is established in the management,

under-writing and distribution of new issues and as- .

secondary market makers, and is active in various domestic

capital markets. These activities are integrated with those of

our foreign exchange, rrioney market and CD traders. The
emphasis will be on advising and servicing-clients in all

aspects of their investment-requirements.

Salary will depend on the extent of experience and
•other qualifications but will be attractive to men or women
already well established in the market. Fringe benefits are

those associated with a major international bank.

Applications in confidence to-David E. Nye,
Assistant Director, Chemical Bank International Limited,

Union Court, 33, Old Broad.Street, London EC2N 1EA.

Group Internal Auditor

Lonifoh based Safety negotiable + car

Letraset International has grown from a turnover of £2m ten years ago to its present
-positron where group sales are in excess of £60m.ThJs significant upward trend is

continuing and subsidiary companies.now operate in over20 countries.The company's
- m^rjnterastsare in graphicand commercial artproducts, educational toysand games,
and vwtii the "recent acquisition of Stanley Gibbons, now extend to rarestamps, coins,

mapsand other collectors, item*

Reporting to the Group Controller, the appoinlment presents a rare opportunity to
establish the internal audit function for the group and will be seen by the successful

applicant as-a. means of putting -his/her own positive ideas into practiceThe internal

audit function is seen asconstructive and supportive of continued profitable growth.

Candidates should have a strong technical background in audit, be persuasive com-
municators; and enjoy carrying the responsibilities inherent in being a senior manager
Withinthe groupfinance tram.Goodpromotionalopportunities existbothwithin finance
and general management * •

'
In additionto a n attractive saiaryand ca rthe position carriesthefringebenefits expected
ofa major progressive company.

.

; Please write, giving fulrpersona I and career details, toMike Lavingfon, Group Personnel
Manager..Letraset tritarnational Limited, 7 Apple Tree Yandt LondonSW1 BLD.

Letraset

London,
andHome
Counties -

rv..«

Kioi*tV

Sales Executives. . .Da\bu?

Asthe leaderin theRCKcomputerequipmentmarket, our

range ofproductsand backup service havea reputation for

excellence whichwe intendtobuild on. Currentlyweare
recruitingtopprofessional salesexecutivesto increaseour

alreadyconsiderablemarketpenetration Inkeyareas.
: WfeexpectoursaiespeoplBtobeweil versed intheIBM .

market placeandhave a proven record ofsalesperformance.

Experiencein selling P.C.M.and mainframe equipment is

essential. Ifyou can meet our expectations you could be on

fine fora greatfoture with Memorex.

• pntargetearningswillbeintheregion of18Kand ourbenefits

package also includes company car,BUPA coverafter 1 year’s

service, pensionand life assuranceschemes etc.

Interested? please contact Barry Aiken or Nigel Harris on

Staines 51488, Memorex UKLtcLMemorex House,
j'96-1Q4 ChurchStreet, Staines,Middlesex7W184XU.

jjm

Senior

Finance
Appointment

CheivbcalBanc International Limited

N-West c.£15,000

A weU established, and expanding group with
world-wide interests in a broad range of activities

requires a group financial controller to beresponsible
for thb group’s accounting and reporting functions
and to assist the financial director with general
financial planning and control.

Candidates aged between 35 and 45 must be
chartered accountants with at least *10 years' bread
accounting and financial planning experience at senior
level in well managed industrial/commercial companies.
Experience must include the improvement of systems,
.staff control and ihe presentation of data and of

recommendations to board level.

Prospectswith the group are described as excellent

For an application form, write in confidence showing
how you meet the specification and quoting reference

3158/L,toM.J.H.Coney,

• Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.,

Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division,

165 Queen Victoria Street

Blackfriars, London, EC4V3PD.

Kemp-Gee & Co.
Members ofThe Slock Exduinps

are seeking

TWO INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

Building Materials Breweries& Leisure

The successful applicants would, in the first instance, work

with the partners responsible for research into these sectors

in extending Kerop-Gee's coverage. Candidates of the

quality we seek- would soon go on to .develop tlieir own

specialities in fields such as Contracting, Housebuilding,

Plant Hire, etc,, or within the broad categories of the

Leisure and Beverage industries. Obviously, some experience

of these industries would be desirable, but it is not essential

•as the prerequisites are a general financial knowledge and a

cogent written and verbal presentation. The positions are

,

important, with good career prospects. The remuneration,

including profit-sharing, will be fully competitive.

Please write. In confidence, to The Partner in charge of Research.

Kcmp-Gee & Co., 20 CopthoU Avenue, London, EC 2R 7JS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATION
We currently have several vacancies for experienced senior.foreign exchange clerks with
knowledge of positions, settlments, instructions, etc. These opportunities are with well
known International Banks offering the usual fringe benefits and career prospects.
Age 24-30 Salary up to £5,000

GRADUATE
TRAINEE

A rare opportunity has arisen wjih a

well known North American Bank for

a young graduate with a first or upper
second class honours degr.ee and som
banking 'experience. Some overseas

training1

will be given, career develop-

ment prospects are well above average.

Age 24r27 Salary around £6,000

INTERNAL AUDITORS
Applications are invited from experienced
International Bank auditors for either of these
two positions.'

Age 23-27 Salary £52250 oeg.

Age 27-32 Salary up to £10.000

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
OFFICER

A North American Bank seeks a "Eurobond
settlements person with at least two years’

experience of Cede! and Euroclear and also

capable of assuming the responsibilities as
number two in this highly automated depart-
ment. Excellent fringe benefits.

Age 20s Salary £6,000 heg.

These positions are open to both 7nale and female applicants
• T_" -r

BSB BankingAppointments
115-117 CannonStreet, LoruimEGtNjAX Telephone 01-623 73l7Sc01-623 9161

Recruitment Consultants

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

.
. ; These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 15th May

Job -Title

Financial Manager

Senior Assistant
General Finance Sec.

Financial Analyst

Management Accountant

Company' Accountant

Management
Accountants

Young Qualified

CA Tax Career

Assistant to Group
Finance Manager ,

1

Salary Location

£9,000+ Benefits Middlesex

Advertiser

Hudson Shribman

£6,012-£6,34 5 Soath London Greenwich Council

£5,500 London

£7,000 Surrey

. . £6,750 Camberley,
Surrey

£7,500+ Bonus London
£6,000+ Holboru

£6,000+ Reading

Unguaphone

PER London

Dennis Chatfield
& Assoc.

Accountancy
Personnel Services

£9,000 London, WC1 Douglas Uambias
Assoc.

£8,000+ Benefits] London,Wl Extel Recruitment

Eor further details please see the FT of that date or

Telephone Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext. 526
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This £60nl. turnoverNorthWestcompany, partofarespected
;- and progressive group, employs some 4,000 people in the

manufactureand saleworldwide ofmdustrialmaterialsand
components.

Itcomprises ahandful ofoperatingdivisions-mature, healthy

but in transition. Thechallenge is to give them directionand
Tbalanceand to injectnew visions- to tom productivity and
profitimprovements intonew growth businesses.

Scopeandhorizons are not confined

.

Candidatesmustbe experienced general managersfrom large

scale manufacturingindustry. Probably graduates or

professionals around age 40, theirachievements will liein

marketand product generation withina disciplined

management environment.

Salary negotiable around £17,000 with matching benefits.

Please send career details -in confidence-to
D. A. Ravenscroft ref. B.25486.

This appointment isopauammand rzomai. ...

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland haly

New Zealand South Africa Saudi America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

Managing
Director

Consumer Goods r:
•

A large Germancompany producing consumer goods is lookmgfora
Managing Directorfor its important sales company in Great Britain.The task

will be to managelhe company,to influence strongly itsmarketing, sales

and product strategies, and to represent it 'm the British Market andwith the

Head Office in Germany.They will have P& Lresponsibility.

Ideal candidateswillbe about40 and ^11 have many years of

experience managinglarge groups of people. They will have been
responsiblefora company,a division,ora large sales function (including

marketing] preferablyin the consumer goods industry.A good command of

German is important.They willbe results orientated and able to make
things happen.

Salary is negotiablefrom£20,000 and unlikely to be the limiting

factor.Thecompany Isbased In the London area.

Interviewswillbe held in London bya-consuftant from ourGerman .. .

Associates. Please reply, instrictconfidence, quoting Ref649/FFand giving

brief detailsofage,experience, qualifications and presentearnings to:

<

- CB-Linnell Limited!
8 Oxford Sreet, Nottingham

MANAGEMBslTSaECnON CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM •LONDON

JAMES CAPEL& CO.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE

We have a vacancy for a highly motivated and ambitious
sales executive to join a young, well-established team ser-

vicing U.K. institutions on Continental markets.

The successful applicant should have at least two years’
investment experience, and a working knowledge of French
and/or German would be an advantage.

'

The unit is supported by a strong research department and
offers scope for travel and advancement Remuneration
will be commensurate with, experience, initiative and ability.

Please write to or telephone:— .

Roger Hornett,

James Capel & Co., Winchester House,

100 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1BQ
Tel: 01-588 6010

MARKETING OFFICER
BANKING

AGE 28-35 to £12,000
A major European Bank with 'a substantial world presence is tindergoing a.

significant expansion of the' lending area of its U.K. operations. This calls for -

the appointment of a hilly experienced Loans Officer to fulfil -an important and
demanding role, marketing the Bank's services to U.K. companies. The successful -

candidate will be expected to prepare preliminary appraisals otcompamw, arrange-

and implement visiting programmes, and ensure that business generated is processed -

by the branch.
,

- The appointee will possess in-depth previous experience of this work, especially in

the fields of syndications, commodities, and leasing. Candidates should hold the

Bankers Diploma and have achieved . Tull signature status with, their current

employers.

Excellent prospects exist for further career development and, in addition to a

competitive salary, the Bank offers an impressive fringe benefits package.

P/ease telephone, ip confidence. RodJordan (General Manager)

<S2>BANKING PERSONNEL
-41/42 London Wall ’London EC2* Telephone; 01-SBB G7B1

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) : ,

ONE-OFF OPPORTUNITIES
IN STOCKBROKING
ASSOCIATE MEMBER
50% COMMISSION

28-35 and seeking Maher rewards for"

the CTTmnbJlwi vou generate? Then
our eiHjnt with thetr • -sapbMSactsd
bocH-up, facllltto. . conk! have *n
Interesting proposition to put to you,

GOLF ON THE SOUTH COAST.
Fed op with the rat ran

28-55 with a Bootf. untieiwu iuHng of
StsckbraUng. to plvy Bull with wmi
established "banana, accounting, legal
and leal clients and run small of&ce
of 2-branch firm a* Manager or partner.
Please contact

F. J. Stephens
STEPHENS SELECTION
iRecruHsncnt " Consultants)

35 Dew Street. London, W.1,
Telephone:

. 01 -493 0517

DEPUTY OPERATIONS
MANAGER
To£8,500

A rapidly expanding Allied Banking
Institution require highly motivated,

commercially oriemmad
.
bonking

individual. Gross position.

Pleas* contact:

Mrs. Betty Law, 01-236 0642
Koyright

1

Personnel. Consultants
30. Queen Streets EC4

ANDADMINISTRATION
We are the pioneersof the Hot Bread Kitchen
concept of baking and sellinghotfresh bread

direct from retail outlets in the High Street

Welave49 of thesebakeries throughout

England, with a turnover wellin excessof

£7mpa. Oursmallmodemheadquartersare

based in Luton, Bedfordshire.

Assisted by a CompanyAccountant, the

Control of loaneeandAdministration will
have final responsibilityfortheday-to-day
operation of theAccounts Department, for

the presentation of financial information to

die Board and control of the Company
treasury function.

Theposition requires a pereem of stature,

I&ooably aged between 30 and45, who wffl

not onlyimpose highstandardsofatcounung

disciplinebutwho willalsobeabletomakea.

ttoI impact atBoardleveland, indeed, be

seenaspotentialforafttinrethreciordup.

Experience should include the financial

managementofa multi-location retail

business, though not necessarily in the food

trade, and an essentialknowledge of

up-to-date computer based accountancy

systems isaprime requisite.

Salary wiD be negotiable bat those currently

earning less than£8,000perannum are

unHkdy to havethe experiencewe require.

Other benefitsinclude a Company Car,

Pension Scheme, EUPAand a Company
Profit Share Scheme.

Pleasewrite to:—J.R. H.Alden,

Director ofPezsonndandTrainmg>-

DoirMiHer'sHot BreadKitchens^
’ -

166 ButeSti^MalL'AmdakCaitre,

Luton,-BedfottbhireLU12TL

Tel. No-058228522.:

CHIEFACCOUNTANT-
NORTHWESTLONDON
Salary negotiablecommensuratewith

the high feyel of responsibility

and importance ofthe position

Godfrey Davis (London) Ltd* one of'the largest Ford
main dealerships in tire United Kingdom, with a turnover of

£50 million, requires a Qualified Chief Accountant preferably

Chartered to babased at-AIpenon, Middlesex.

The ideal candidate would he In his/her early thirties to
mid-forties, and would have had considerable post qualifi-

cation experience outside the profession. Whilst not
essential, knowledge of the retail motor trade, and of

computers, wouldbe desirable.

Please apply in writing to

:

Mr. G. G. M.Nokes, Group Financial Controller,

Godfrey Davis Ltd; Bushey House,
- High Street, Bushsy;Watford WD2.1 BE.

JudyFwquharson Limited
1? Stratton Street London,W1X5FD.

€1-4338824

Young Investment Analyst
To work on brewaiy/tobacoo sectors. Would consider training. a
graduate with good economics or business degree. Salary, nog.

- Qualified Accountant
For merchant bank. Main responsibilities for a number of leasing
companies and partnerships. Age 25-29. Salary f7.50QJE9.000.

Research/Information Analyst
Graduate to join dept, within,Inti. market research and consultancy
organisation based ini-Crbglpn. Must -be . numerate, familiar with
market research ' methods'-and Inlomutidn sources and have son>o.'

technical background or jyjtitude* Salary £5.000-£6,000.

Stockbroker's Assistant
Public achotol, A levels or graduate, with typing. A good
e career, ijf the City*- Salary £3.750 + excellent bonus.

.

Part-qualified Accountant

start to

?

V

. For vjapsrty, division .within merchant bank. Salary £5.500-0,000,

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
^CREDIT ANALYSIS c. £€,000

Medium-sized (as yet!) Inteniatiozial Bask seeks a young
'banker with a decent (training in Credit Analysis and the

potential both to use and develop upon it,

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS .
to £5,500

An exceptional opportunity for a young person with sound
knowledge of the international Securities markers with a
U.S. Investment Bank that is Itself poised for rapid develop-

ment
DOCUMENTARY CREDITS - to £5£00

Major U.S. Bank seeks a banker. 2S/S5, with experience of

Doc Credits including .ECGD procedures and the super-

visory ability to play a key role in the expansion of this

area of business.

ACCOUNTING/REPORTING- c. £5,000

This appointment demands specific experience of B of E
returns but offers scope for progression in -a much wider
range of Management accounting and reporting.

EUROCURRENCY LOANS ADMIN £4^00^6.000

The essential requirement of each of our 2 or 3 client Banks
is good practical knowledge and experience, ideally extend-
ing to the lead agency functions.

Please ’phone Ann Costello or John Chiverton, AIB.

J0BN
CHIVERTON
AssocxaxesZxO.

SfjSacrawrrcN'Rout .

LonhslWjCJ. 1

0H4Z5HI

ASSISTANT MANAGER
STOCKBROKERS

Oar client, a progressive; medium sized firm of Stock-
brokers, now wishes to recruit at assistant manager level. -

The successful applicant (m./f.L probably aged 3545, win
be experienced in all aspects of office administration and be
able to work- with and motivate a well integrated and efficient

-

team of staff.

The position offers ideal-opportunities for career advance-
ment within a friendly firm as well as a competitive salary
commensurate with experience and a bonus scheme.

-For farther details, please contact In complete confidence,
lan Archibald, stating In a covering letter those firms to which
yon do NOT wish your application to he forwarded. Please
quote reference 2468 on the envelope..

JOHN BUCKMA^ ASSOCIATES LTD.
142 Strand, London WC2R 1HH.

EUROPEAN
INSTITUTIONALSALES

SPENCER THORNTON & CO.
We have a vacancy for an institutional salesman who will
market U.K--

equities to onr diems in
' Europe. We have a

strong research base in certain well-defined industrial sectors
and a good dealing capability. The petition requires a person
prepared to work closely with our present team and capable
of

.
developing 'existing dient contacts whilst creating new

ones. The successful candidate (male/female) will be fluent

in French and be. expectedjto travel regularly.

Applications with, full curriculum vitae, in writing only please,
to: J. K. Hoskm, Speirthom House. 22, Cousin Lane, London
EC4R 3TE,

c.£8jOOO+Car

A profitable and expanding group in the advertisingand marketing

'

r

. „ sector (turnover c. £10m) requires a qualified Accountant to tote

charge of the financial control activities of several of their subsidiary.

companies. Reporting to local company management, with a

functional responsibility to the Group Financial Director, the man or

- woman appointed will have a wide range of responsibilities including

the preparation of management and financial information, the .

productiorvand review.of budgets, the control of costs, the

development of information systems and the provision to the

directors of financial advice and support

The position offers excellent long-term opportunities for promotion

either within the subsidiary companies or at Group level. In addition

to the salary,and motor car, other fringe benefits are negotiable.

Qualified Accountants aged 25-35, who have the personality to deal

effectively with management, should write in confidence, quoting

Ref. U826/FT giving concise personal and career details to

. a E Shetland— Executive Selection.

Arthur Young Management Services

Rolls House.7 Roils Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL

, BANKERS
GuinnessMahon, amember of theAccepting Houses Committee, has

vacancies in three expanding areas within the bankingdepartraent.

We need people to work primarily-- but not exclusively— on:

EASTERN EUROPE
This is an importantgeographic area forour bankand the Guinness -

Peat Group as a whole— which is involved in import/export and
counterpurchase activities in Comecon.We require amanor woman
probably in their late twenties/early thirties, preferably with a banking
background and almost certainly with some experience of the countries

concerned and knowledge of at least one relevant foreignlanguage.

COMMODITY/TRADE FINANCE-

'

A young.banker is needed with experience ofthe techniques of trade
finance in the U.K. and internationally. Heor she should be capable of

;

assisting withtthe expansion of thisside of our business both world-wide
as well as with the trading partners of the Guinness Peat Group

'

commodity trading companies.

PROPERTY FINANCE
We require a young banker to work in a team whose activities are

predominantly the arranging of bridging finance and long term funding
for private and institutional developers in the U.K. Thorough knowledge
of legal procedures and banking practice are essential for this position.

Opportunities for promotion and advancement are excellent Salary
and benefits will be competitive. :

Please write enclosing a c.v. to:C M. Brown.

.Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited,. -
' 32 St. Mary at Hfll,

.
London EC3P 3AJ.

PANMURE GORDON & GO.
’ r '

‘

*

PRIVATE CUENTS DEPARTMENT

We are seeking an individual, aged perhaps 23-28, to join
our established but expanding Private Clients team. He/
She should have some Stock Exchange experience and must
be capable of dealing with clients on their own initiative,

while being prepared also to assist generally the Partners
in the Department Excellent prospects for the right
applicant Salary negotiable.

- Please reply to: G. F. Hailwood, Personnel Manager,
Panmure Gordon & Co.,

:

9 MoorMds Highwalk* London EC2Y 9DS,

IMMEDIATE VACANCY
POSITION OFFERED: Top Management position . .. - _ . . .

/vISbEm?:
Financial wiviw* marketed from -own- retail outlay.COMPANY. Substantial private company managed by small

jiWnrau. ' fle*iWa*wn> reporting direct to Board . . .-LOCATION: London
ABILITIES REQUIRED; Sound financial background—commercial eeuman
SALARY *f TERMS; - By Kgimaiii ...
MMTACT;

.

*"*

WANTED

managing d

internation
Woks inieresting
appointment in as
awtina.up new-vei
erea. Excellent rat
write Box AB774a

10, CennanSta

"!rf.W . 3 i
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAMTRUST
; LIMITED

Permanentaadloagtermcapital 1

forthesuccessfulprivatecompany

AZsoawideiange
;
of bankingservices,mduding:-

SelectivefinanceforDronertydeveloDn

TorfurtherfnfnrmaHnn
pleasetelephone01-606 6474orwrite
toBarringtonHouse, GreshamStreet

LONDONEC2V7HE.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk
of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director.

Ackrill, Carr and Partners limited,

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 STP.

Siockbroking
Our client Is an established corporate member of the Stock
Exchange. London, employing efficient computer based office

systems. They can offer an attractive range of services to

individuals or groups of brokers interested in working on
the basis of a SO per cent return commission.

Principals are invited to contact, in strict

fjCKjil confidence: D. F. Robinson Of Spicer and Pegler,

l%|| I Chartered Accountants,
56/60 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ-

CHROMIUM ORE PYRITES ORE
Minimum 500 tons up to 10,000 tons per month.
Very competitive prices f.o.b.

Conteat-
~

Mr. D, Barncb, Sandakarn Limited.

4 Holmwood Gardens, London NS 3NS.
Telex: 8814683 SANDA G or 01-349 267S. : .

<

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangements approved by leading Tax Counsel can be made re

enable an individual to mitigate CGT and CTT on disposals of

shares, in close companies Dr other assets. Principals only write

in .first instance to Managing Director. PANORAMA SECURITIES
LIMITED, 18 Manor Farm Road. Bitterne Park, Southampton.

PROFITABLY MANAGED COMMODITY ACCOUNTS
DOCUMENTED SUCCESS IN COMMOWTY.TRADING PROGRAM
Send lor 1*1 «ovtor molts and information on Demis ,Tumor

computer moused, cammodftv accounts

o Over 1,000 trading methods tested on each commodity.
* Eouitv runs available B a.m. by telex or time shartiw computer terminal.

•. Dally comments on Reuters. ‘

* Direct Voice Liner to Chicago and own men on exchange hoots.
, ,, ,

* Statements oi Account. Purchase, and Sale statements and Monthly Activity

statements. * THEODOR ARNOLD
Eororep for Rosenthal * Company. Clearing

Members Principal Commodity Exchanges,
Kapeelergasse IS. CH-8022 Zurich, Schwelx.

GASH FLOW
PROBLEMS?

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES
95% phld by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321 .

Telex 63415
MRS. BENNETT

Sitverburn Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

' UGANDA
Weir known international company
established in East Africa now.
a asking further agencies in elec-

tronics. telecommunications . .
end

8
a nr re I import/export business in

Iganda. Office and showroom
already opened with telex facilities

end expatriate engineers operating.

Write Box G-3846, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SKATEBOARDS
AND COMPONENTS

WANTED
QUANTITY BUYER

PAYS CASH -

REALtST/C PRICES PLEASE
TEL: 03865 4186 OR 4299

TELEX: 137280

LONDON CONSORTIUM

owning rights to
.
major new

definitive historical -research on

Robin Hood seeks partners for

.world-wide exploitation of this

potential.

Write Box G3833. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE REQUIRED
Whan, your busrneas needs funds

make sura you have the requirement

right. As corporate advisers Fourfold

Securities specialise in researching

-and oraparino applications for

finance and can make recommenda-
tions on available source*.

• Telephone 01-930 3779 or wr/re

tor further information «*•__,
- FOURFOLD .

SECURITIES LIMITED
65/58 Fell Mall. London, SW1-

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

^Residential up to £250.000
.

maximum
Commercial up. to £2,000,000

. maximum
Bridging and -Corporate finance

'arranged. • -

Write Box G3315. FhmncfaJ Times

TO, Cannon Street, EC4P.48Y -

CAN TECHNOLOGY
AID YOUR BUSINESS?

Consult Man D’Morias and Asso-
ciates Ltd. lor free independent
advice on computers. We work lor

Government and leading commercial
organisations and can supply the
most appropriate make for your
business (unlike a monulacrurar's
salesman). We -also can provide
the best software and tram your
staff. A cell to us will save you
a great deal oF time and money,
so- ring Paddy Connors (managing
director) without any .obligation on
01-864 9666 (4 lines).

PROPOSE NEW
weekly air freight charter service

from UK-Kampaia

commencing 2nd June

Exporters requiring further informa-
tion should write immediately tor

Box G.3B43, Financial Timas,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up io 30%

Lease 3 years from under E5 weekly
Rent irom £25 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

MEDIUM TERM

FINANCE AVAILABLE
for private individuals and Com-
panies (or sound propositions, on a
second basis. £5,000 upwards.
Telephone lor further information to

CITY FINANCE GROUP
9 The Avenue

Lincoln (0522) 37333/4

CONTROLLING INTEREST

in Caravan Sales Depots In South

Went available. Loading Distributor-

ships. Excellent T/O and profits.

Expanding. Principals only.

Write Box CJ830. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Srreef. EC4P 4BY.

GOLFBALL TYPEWRITERS arallpMc far
immediate Jdro. lease or tale. Riep

SPAlN^fc TORTtlGAL—Executive rtflubriy
visiting can accept eotniMSsmjis. Write
Box GJ770. Financial Times. ID.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. „

TELEX TRAFFIC PROBLEMS? Too many
' Messages to handle? Operator sick. «fl

holiday? Or ne machine of vow awn?
Cltv ol London agency will cope. 01-

PHONE
4
MATE— America’s Best selling

telephone answerers tor nwrid wide use.

Models Tram E14S-W50. Eunwean Safes

& Service Centra. 281A. Finchley Road,
W.WJ. Tel. -01-431 0256.

BUSINESS OWNERS
LIGHTENGINEERINGWITH
ELECTRONIC CAPABILITIES

Our riiwnffl, a profitable group, manufacturing

Tnaiftrirng in tiie technical fipedficationfieH with

UK, overseas-subsidiariesandagents,have surplus

financial resources.

Theyare lookingfarsmallercon^panies, operating

preferably in light engineering,mechanicaydectminc

fieldswho are capable ofdevelopment,andmay
require generalmanagement, financialand
marketing supportto realisethdr potential.

Teems.Would like to explore with ownersand
directors possibilities ofassociation, investment or
takeover. _*f

In the first instance discussconfidentially

your views with MichaelBretherton,Director l
g

Right Match International Limited Sff
5 St James’s Place, London SW1A IMP
Telephone: 01-491 4737 Telex: 97180 fj|

24hr telephone answering service Jg*

-THE CAR YOU

-

WANT WITH THE
LEASEYOU NEED

K.Watkin, Barnes, London SW13 01-748 4626
D. Bull, Coventiy (0203)411515

F.Wilding, Central London 01-387 0431

CORPORATION TAX
INCOME TAX

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
Our proposal enables shareholders of private companies to :

minimise all of the above and does not involve leasing or
insurance.

Full details will be provided to you and your accountant
'

Write Box C3S51. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY

EQUIPMENT LEASING ASSETS
Substantial leasing book available with captive non-recourse

debt capacity, for back-to-back assignment prior to 22/G/79.

Specific proposals invited from principals with clear

B.O-E./RJ3.A- route. Tel: Sydney 2324790, 23.00-10.00 GMT or

Telex 21509.

TaxHavens and theirUses (W79)
EIUSpecialReport \'o. 61
As taxessteadOyeai theirway into corporate profitsand disposable personal
incomes, taxhavens offeran opportunity ofavoidingsome or all of the
burden. This report shows whai individual havens have to offer both
companies and individuals

.

Price £20. Rwment with order please to: The Economist Intelligence Unit,
Subscription Dept. ( FT i. 27 St. James's Place, London SW1A 1NT.

PRIVATE INVESTOR

wishes majority or minority
interest in companies with
potential and successful track
record. Outright purchase
considered. £50.000-£250,000
initially. Preferred location S.E.

or Midlands. Principals only

please. Details in first instance

and in strictest confidence to

Box G.3839, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRODUCT DIVERSIFICATION
Leisure Consumer Products

DIY — Hardware
A signiuunt drsirltjurion company, a
market leader m tft* UK cod Europe
with current UK sates ol £6 million,
is developing a divers iftextJon strategy
for the 1980s.
The company is interested in discus-
sions with principals who hare duality
products and firm manufacturing bases,
but who need tHstTiOtrUon -outlets in
tha UK ana ptKsibiv European and
North American markon. The minimum
UK sales objective is £»; million with
growth potential.
Please send initial details in confidence
to: Managing Director. Bos G.38A4.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30, City Road. SCI.
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9338

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available.

Venture Capital Consultants
15800 Ventura EMvd.. Suite 500A
Sherman Oeks. California 91403

USA - (213) 7894)422
Telex: 651355 VENCAP L$A

LIGHT ASSB4BY
warehousing/sales -

SERVICE
Established Company has svsilable
about 5.000 tq ft ol assembly/
warehousing space plus own
delivery and administration staff.

Located in London, ides) fbr South
East but we can distribute to all

pans of UK. Agency considered.

Write Box G.3B32. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Sitmi. EC4P 4BY.

COLA FRANCHISE

USA
No. 1 Cola Regional Franchise

in U.S.A. Earns 10% after taxes.

Purchase price 599,000,000

Reply to Box G.3807. Financial

Times. TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

START A SMALL BUSINESS, make 20%
tax free every year, all In vour spare

time. Send for your Ire* copy of the

Loading Report to and out how. 42-45.
New Broad St, London, E.C.2.

WORLDWIDE LOW COST PROMOTION
available. Guaranteed media coverage
200 million plus. Phene 01-723 7259-

TOYS
Wanted by international group,

manufacturer or distribution

company with good sales force,

well established products and

capacity to absorb additional

turnover. Must be within two

hours of London.

Box G.3823. Financial Times. 10

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PHONE-MATE
America’s best selling Telephone

Answerers for wortd wide use.

Models from £l45-£450.

European Sales & Service

Centre, 281a Finchley Rd. NW3
0M21 0266

NIGERIA
Consultant unrivalled experience in

Nigeria seeks appointment in one
or two companies wilh a view to
enjoying the imminent upturn In

Nigerian economy.

.
Please ring 01-310 0120.

330 ajn. and midday.

BLOCK DISCOUNTING
FACILITIES REQUIRED FOR

1) Credit Sale
2) Hire purchase

3) Leasing agreements

Please reply in strictest confidence
to Box G.3719. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DESIGNER
Original designer / planner with

.

studio in Cornwall would like to
hear from medium-sized Industrial
companies who may have problems
with sailing through any Advertising
or Public Relations activities. Per-
sonal comprehensive service result-
ing in a positive, accountable
approach.

(an Bright, (mage ft Saras,
Meilnsey, Varyan. Cornwall.

087 250 543.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

Bacon Distribution

London

We are currently seeking to develop our existing

distribution network in London, the South and
South East areas, and would welcome cooperation
with companies already well established in these
areas and who are engaged in the distribution of

bacon in its various forms.

Our development plans would particularly appeal
to those companies who might feel that a dose and
integrated association in a financial and equity

sense with a large and developing group could be
of mutual benefit in assisting rapid and solid

growth.

Interested parties should write in confidence in

the first instance to the Chairman, Joseph Stocks &
Sons (Holdings) Ltd., 57 Stanley Road, Whitefield,

Manchester, M25 6QP. .

AGENCY OPPORTUNITY
The products are related to Industrial Energy Conservation on three
very broad fronts. AH are USA. manufactured and proven in the
American market place. Government sponsorship in this area makes
the project important politically, ecologically and nationally. There
are major customer attractions in terms of maintenance and cost
saving.

Sole European Stockists are looking for active and able regional
agents in the U.K. and Europe. Exclusive territorial rights will be
granted to persons of corporations with satisfactory credentials.

APPLY IN CONFIDENCE to:

The Chairman. A1.W. Energy Limited,

North Way, Walworth Industrial Estate, Andover SP10 5AV.

TAX LOSS COMPANIES
£500,000— £2.000,000

Building and property group wishes to acquire
similar companies, still trading, with agreed tax
losses in above range.

Please supply full relevant details to Box G.3S36,
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE FORTHE
I m '

Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
DiscountingServices

ttBOTHKOT

Breeds Place, Hast!ngsTN34 3AB
Contact: S. E. Finch

Tel.:0424430824

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

COLD HEADING

ENGINEERING BUSINESS FOR SALE
* -Situated in the West Midlands within easy reach of the

Motorway network.
* Well equipped modem factory

* Annual turnover approximately £400.000 per annum. -

* Management team will remain.

* Good order book.
* Substantial profits.

* Owners intend to develop other activities.

* For further information. Principals only, please apply:

Box G382I, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Small Ferrous Foundry situated

in West Midlands as a going
concern.

PRINCIPALS ONLY .

Write Box G.3831. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon -Street,

EC4P 4BY.

BAMFORD BUSINESS SERVICES
have clients wishing to sell companies manufacturing

Cutlery . Tableware . Pottery

Principals and Professional Advisers please apply to

Bamford Business Services Lid.

Bamford. Sheffield S30 2AU. Thone 043 34 556

SHIPYARD
FOR SALE

Liquidator has for immediate

&aJe shipyard in North Devon

comprising of three covered

slips and one open repair slip.

Yard capable of building

vessels up tc 350 tons dis-

placement Buildings situated

on three-acre ' freehold site.

For further details write Box

G.3840, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WELL KNOWN FIRM
or Iong-established antique dealers/
restorer* (members B.A.D.A.) un-
expectedly for sale dua to changed
personal circumstances. Substan-
tial turnover valuable shop lease
n prime position available if

required. Apply in first instance to

Solicitors. Box G.3S45. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

SALE BY AUCTION

Of Madam Machine Tools, New and
Used ToeHno Inspection Equipment
and Smell Toots to be held In

Sheffield on May 22 and 23. 1979.
Further details on request from

CARTWRIGHT HOLT ft SONS,
88. Regont Street. Leamington Spa.

Tm: Leamington 311431.

GENERATORS to 3.000 KVA. new. recon-
ditioned. used. Herbert Pod Ltn. Tei»
853170. TeJ. 02514 20444.

FOR SALE
Due to principal's retirement, long-
BstoWished motor vehicle com-
ponent manufacturer with freehold
Uctory West London, doae Heath-
row. £4 million p.a. turnover;
valuable specialist plant and
machinery. Written enquiries from
serious principals only, in con-
fidence, to:

Goodray Davis, FRICS,
1. Epsom Road, Guildford. Surrey.

FOR SALE
CONTROL AND SWITCHGEAR

DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER
Wall established, modem long,
leased premises. Sales over
£300.000. Large Order book. Strong
management. Skilled workforce.
Purchaser should have minimum
liquid funds ol £100,000.
Existing Directors to remain.
Located- Midlands.

DIVB1CO ltd., 4 Bank -Street
Worcester. Tel: 0905 22303

NURSING HOME. London area. Long
escabltehyd. Wrallv located ter West End-
Substantial turnover and profits. Free-
hold. goodwill, fixtures «na stain*
E1M.000. Fuller details crmcinab onhr,
David 4 Co.. 0t-9<7 8398.

SUBSTANTIAL PRIVATE NURSING HOME,
North Midianas area. Excellent homexM Business. Turnover £180.000 ca.
High Brett*. £250.000 freehold. BMU-
«!>. Principals owv.- OavM & Co.. 01-
947 5393.

ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE
AS GOING CONCERN

20.000 sq ft on long lease. Own
established products. Turnover

£503.000 p.a.—with financial sup-

port. could double. - Principals only

need apply.

Write Box G.3342. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FREE HOUSE
The Famous Old

16th Century

BELL INN
Situated In much sought after

village of Ourwood in beautiful
Surrey countryside. There Is excel-
lent Jiving accommodation, also a

vacant s.c. cottage.

Offers on £1504100 invited

Ring Smallfield 3989

for appointment to view.

DUBAI

Existing busines in large recently-

built retail premises for sale.

Local partner. Principals only

apply.

Write Box G3B48. Financial Times.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Company baaed in the North West
distributing rubber hose and tanker
equipment, A good profit margin
Is enjoyed on a turnover ot

£550.000 p.a.
Reason for 5b(o—the managing
director now- wishes to eonceniraie
on hie business activities outside

this field.
For further details please write
Box G3B16, Finencial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

A National Bus
Company For Sale

• Situatedon the Island ofGuernsey, one of

Britain's mostpopular touristspots, witha

residentpopulation of60,000.

• Sole operators of scheduled bus services for

the island.

• Ffeetof 100 buses.

• Presentannua! turnoverapproximately

£750,000.

^further information pleasecontact:

Mr. A. R. Houghton,ToucheRoss & Co.

,

27Chancery Lane. LondonWC2Z INF.
Telephone:01-242 9451.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
FOR PROFITABLE

MARKET
I We are the leading U.K. manufacturers of

drinking water coolers.

I This is a rapidly expanding market, selling to

commerce, industry, government bodies and

the like.

1 V.'e wish to appoint companies to act at

distributors, vrfio will be raponsible lor.

Sales - tucked by our energetic nurv?nng'

tedmical team and national advertising

campaign.

Installation — "alter training and, ivirli any
technical helpyou need.

For further details of thisfatiny t"obtain*

opportunif., contact.

Tony Ruane
Maestro Water Coolers Ltd.

45 Balfe Street,

London. N1 9EF.
Tel: 01-837 6466. A

TELEXPERTm . . / . . A • . . ri

Telex-share costs only £30 p-a.

•jt Operator service 7 days a week

ic Receive facilities 24 hours

Your own telex number for stationery

-k Multiple destinations and relay a speciality

a

4r Completely confidential

Contact, b BRITISH MONOMARKS LTD mt. 1925)

Dept FT9A 01-405 4442or01-404 5014

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
International export sales consulting group specialising in new
market breakthrough through influential, dynamic, foreign .

associates who are unusually well connected to principal .

private buside5s interests and government agencies, able to
-

assist first-class UK manufacturing companies with good
references to obtain export safes, turn-key plant, and joint

'

venture opportunities on preferential basis. British Managing
Director and French Assistant Director available for London

.

or Paris meetings. * Please ‘ zrrite to

Soclete Prometer, Attention Mr. Theodor Brenner
41 bis Boulevard Latoor Maubourg, 75007 Puis

Tel: Paris 705.7025

BUSINESSES WANTED

CIVIL ENGINEERING
or related activities

We are seeking civil engineering, plant hire or

pre-cast concrete manufacturers located in the

counties of Warwick. Leicester, Nottingham,

Cambridge, Northampton and Nr. Oxford on a site,,

preferably Freehold, of some 7-1C acres and work-

shop premises of a minimum 25/J00 square feet.

Your company, or subsidiary, may or may not be

profitable but you have probably already decided that

now is the time to dispose of your interests to a well

managed and financed group able to respond quickly

to suitable opportunities.

Write Box G.3S34, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL TAX LOSSES
A private property and investment group wishes

to acquire companies ivilh realised capital losses

of between £100,000 and £500,000.

Write Box G.381S, Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES WANTED
Medium sired U.K. public company wich excellent growth record
and strong balance sheec is looking for expansion and diversification

‘

opportunities.

Possibilities sought would be potential or proven new products.'
or services, licences for manufacture, selling rights, etc. The form
of investment could include the purchase of assets or equity of an.
existing^business with strong potential in the industrial or commercial
fields.

Preliminary proposals to Box GJ84I, Financial Times, TO. Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
Fabrication and engineering company wanted, Home
Counties area— loss-making company considered.

Please ring R. Penfold 01-493 7151 or write 20/21
Princes Street, London W1R 8PX.

.

Substantial Private Company
is seeking acquisitions in either the
adhestves, building chemical:..

pJW(. polymer emulsions or other
related fields-. Exislinq management
to be retained plus ilic injociion ot

increased working capital !
required. Replies in strictest con-

fidence to:

The Chairman, Box G.3B47.
Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HOUDAY/LEISURE

Company wishes to expand He
interests In the Holtdoy/Leisure
field and would be interested «
receive propositions in the £50.000-'

£150.000 range, Settlement cash or

paper or a combination.

Write Box G.3837, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Shea. EC4P 4BY.

SHELL COMPANY WANTED
Control of quoted, suspended or

unquoted (if well spread share-

holders) finance or •investment com-
pany wanted. Capiral E25,(X»/

£75,000 available.

.
Writer The Advertiser.

>

Box G.-SbSS. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street: FC4P 4EY.

FREEHOLD HOTELS WANTED^

40-100 ROOMS
v

Pimlico,' Belgravia or Kensington^
Immediate Finance Available tfl
Facilitate Prompt Purchase ol Suitni
able Properties. .V

Phone Mr. Gae, 01 -247 2383
*

during business hours.

WANTED
* an established^

finance or investment Dealing Com-
pany with a view to injecting other
assets and seeking eventual quota.,
ticn. Capital value of the stake?
between £20-000.000. -

Write Box G38SB. Financial Timas£
TO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY *

THE ROCKF1ELD GROUP '

rrfr*" ,n M ^ e*«
- Please write to:

Chairman,

HOCKFlELt) FINANCE CO.- LTD.,'

? Ir*
51

. &?«*>
Leeds. LSI 2AJ.



WETONOfflC INDICATORS
!APPOINTMENTS
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I L^S?IC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, mann-
*

ou*PUt (1973=100); engineering orders (1975=100);

«V£Li s vo!u®e, retail sales value (1971=100); registered-

7mv?
1
?

03'rnc‘nt {excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies
•OuQs). All seasonally adjusted.

Tndl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-'.

1S78
prod. output order vol. value ployed. . Vacs.

Istqtr. 107.0 102.0 99 106.4 246.4 1,409 188
2nd qtr. 110.8 1043 95 107.9 254.4 1^67 213
3rd qtr. 11LS 105.1 103 110.7 266.6 1^80 213
4th qtr. 109.7 1023 113 11L7 273.6 1,340 230
Nov. 109j 103.5 130 110.5 269.7 1,339

. 231
Dec. 111.2 93.4 112 113.8 279.S 1,321 231

1979
1st qtr. 110J 276.1 1^51

.
234

-Tan. 103.0 103.8 S3 109.6 273.1 1^39 236
Feb. 110.4 110J 110.4 275.4 1^63 231
March 110.8 279^ 1^50 236
April 1^11

'
250

;

OUTPUT—By market sector: consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels i; engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975 = 100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile

1978
goods goods goods output XQOfg. etc.

Istqtr. 105.2 98.8 116.3 99A 96.6 98.0
2nd qtr. 108.0 98.1 122.4 99.7 107.4 1012
3rd qtr. 108.0 99.7 123.2 100.8 101-2 103^
4th qtr. XQ5.3 96.7 123A 96.4 97.6 101.7
Oct. 105.0 96.0 12L0 96.0 97.0 100J)
Nov. 106.0 96.0 123.0 95.0 93.0 10+0
Dec.

1979
106.0 98.0 126.0 98.0 102.0 101.0

Jan. 100.0 91.0 117.0 913 77.0 95.Q
Feb.
March

10+0 101.0 129.0 101.9 101.0 100.0

lAiuuviu uiuices ui expuri ana import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m);
terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms • Besv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bzre

MouuiLC U4JOUUC U(Udiit>C UUUU UOOUI1
1978

Istqtr. I19.fi 113.8 - 390 “361 -620 1034 .20.6?
2nd qtr. 122J5 110.0 -173 +135 -414 10+5 16.7S
3rd qtr. 13*

3

114.4 -365 - 49 - 501 105.7 16.5J
4th qtr. 125.1 112.8 - I +359 i -480 106.7 15.75
Nov. 122.6 114J. -108 + 12 -162 107.3 15.65
Dec. 126.7 113.0 + 67 +187 -183 106.8 15.65

1979
.Tam 113.1 107.3 -119 + 1 - 60 107.7 . 16.26
Feb. Not available due to industrial dispute 16.6!

April
721.1;

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period). ,

jg-g
“ tV . ,0

Istqtr. 24.3 23.8 17.5 +1,81L 1,049 L373 61
2nd qtr. 8.5 13.7 2+5 +2,852 694 1,506 10
3rd qtr. 16.8 5.5 8.6 +517 748 1,541 10
4th qtr. 9.7 9.7 8.8 + 1,523 878 1,576 12JNov- 12.1 10.6 93 +143 261 561 12iDec - 9-7 9,7

• 8,8 +826 254 507 12i

Istqtr. 1+7 12.0 32.8 +1,702 777 1,586 13
Jan. 13-8 16J 2L3 • +896 289 525 121V 202 24:1 +1.068 231 531 14March 1+7 12.0 32.8 -262 * 257 530 13APrjJ

; 343 12

Ji!SH^I
0NT5di

.
ces

u
0t

,

e
,

arnin-s <Jan- 1976=100); basic
^KjKtS fu

*
e
ll’

whoiesale prices of manufactured products(19(3 -UK)); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
value of

Earn- Basic Wbsale. FT 1*

inBS-» matls* nrnfg * RPI« Foods* nomdty. Strlg.1973
Istqtr. 123.1
2nd qtr. 129.9
3rd qtr. 133.2
4th qtr. 136.4
Nov. 136.1
Dec. 138.0

* Not seasonally

140.2 149^ 190.6 1973 • 238.61 6+6
}iH 195*8 • 203 8 24221 «L5
J
44*®

l®®-
2 2062 253.74 62.4

ilii }®H 208.0 257.69 62.7

J
47-2 2023 207.8 263.63 62J
148J 158.3 20+2 2105 257.69 032

adjusted, t Reserves: now revalued annually,
new estimates.

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY NOTICES
PREVENTION .Or FRAUD

1. Nippon Kangya Kafcumaru Securities
Ca. Limired of Carpenters Half, 1 Throg-
morton Avenue. London EC2N 2BY, has
relinquished the Principal's licence
issued pursuant to Section 3 of the
Act, having transferred its business
in the United Kingdom to Nippon
Kanayo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited.
2. Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities
Co. Limited has made application to
the Department of Trade pursuant to
Regulation 5 of the Prevention of Fraud
(Investments) Deposit Regulation 1344
'(S R & O 1944 No 541) lor the release
of tho five hunred pounds deposited
in pursuance of Section 4 of the Act.
3. Any persons having a claim on the
tunria representing tha deposit should
send their names and addresses end
details ol their claim to the Assistant
Secretary, Companies Division. Depart-
ment of Trade. Sanctuary Buildings,
Great Smfth Street, London, S.W.1, not
later than 8th June, 1979.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1S48
IN THE MATTER OF

APHRODITE INVESTMENT LIMITED
Nature of Business: DEALERS IN

LAND OR PROPERTY.
Winding-up Order made 9th April.

1979.
Date end place of first meetinqs:

Creditors 30th May 1979. at Room G20
Atlantic House Holbom Viaduct London
EC1N 2HO at 2.00 o'clock.

Contributories on the same day and
at the same' place at 2.30 o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS.
.

. Official Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194S
IN THE PitATTER OF
EANHURST LIMITED

Nature of Business: PROPERTY
DEALERS.
Winding-up OrdBr made 19th March.

1979.
Date and place of first meetinqs:

Creditors 30th May 1979. at Room 239
Templar House at Hiqh Hoi born London
WC1V 6LP at 2.00 o'clock.

Contributors on the same day and at

the same place at 2.30 o'clock.
L. R. BATES.
Official Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948
IN THE MATTER OF

ROYSTON DU MAURIHI LIMITED
Nature of Business: MAIL ORDER

RETAILERS.
Wlndlng-up Order made: 12 March

1979.
Date end plBce of First Meetinas:

Creditors on Thursday. 31 Mav 1979
at Room G2D. Atlantic House. Holbom
Viadueti London EC1N 2HD at 10.00 a.m.
Contributories on the seme day at the
same place at 10.30 am.
The Court has ordered that Notice of

the Statutory First Meeting of Creditors

shell be by sending notice to the known
preferential, trade, expense and loan

creditors and by giving notice to the

mail order customers and othors who
are creditors by advertisement in the
* London Gazette ' and * The Daily

Telegraph ' newspapers only. Persons

claiming to be creditors of the above-

named 'Company who come within tha

categories ordered to be notified by
advertisement only and who wish to

attend and vote ot the meeting should

notify the Official Receiver at Atlantic

House. Holborn Viaduct, London EC1N
2HD from whom forms of proof of debt

and proxy can be obtained. Proofs of
j

debt and proxies to bo used at the

Meeting must be lodqed with the

Official Receiver not later then 12

o'clock noon on Wednesday 30 May
1979.
The Meatinos are called for the pur-

pose of determining whether a Liquida-

tor shall be aopofntod in place of the
' Official Receiver, and whether a Com-
mittee of Ingoeetlon shall be aonoinied.

Creditors' prospects of receiving env
dividend which may become available

in due course from the liauidaiian

funds will not be prejudiced or

diminished in anv wav by absence from
tho Meetinq of Creditors.

G. B. GIU.VRAY,
Official Receiver end Provisional

Liquidator.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 'GIVEN dot an

£22121 M*SH“a <* siu**-
nmaer* or Viking • Resources- Intvr--
naticnal N.V. has bran called by the
Manager. Caribbean Monaeemant Com-
pany N.V.

,
Jhe Meeting will take place at

Jehn B. Gorafraweg 6. Willemstad.
Curacao. Motherlands Antilles on 7th
June. 1979 at 10.00 a.m. The agendamay dp obtained tram tha olhcos atHM CamMny • t John B - Gorsirawoo 6.
Willemstad. Curacao or from the Pay-
ing Afient mentioned hereunder.

Shareholders will be admitted to
the igeetlng on presentation ol their
certificates or ol vouchers, which may
be obtained from the Paving Agent
against delivery of certificates on or
helure 3 1st' Mav. 1979.
Willemslad. Curacao.
17th May. 1979.

CARIBBEAN MANAGEMENT
_ _ COMPANY N.V.
Paving Agent;

Pierson. Hddrlng £ Pierson N.V~
Hercnoracfat 214. Amsterdam.

ALLIED IRISH
BANKS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Share Transfer books at tho Com-
pany will be closed from 11th to
15th Juno, 1979, both- dates inclu-
sive, for the purpose of preparing
warrants lor a dividend In respect
of the year ended 31st March, 1979.

By order ol the Board.
O. B. MOTYER.

Secretary.

3/4 Foster Place,
Dublin 2. Ireland. : ; . . .

,

17th May. 1379.
'

C. T. BOWKING A CO. UMITED -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
rentier books . will be closed from thotransfer books will be dosed from tfco
1st June. 1979. to 21st June. 1979.
both dates inclusive, -for tire preparation
and payment, of the Interest on. the 5%
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock ISBl
and 10%. Convertible Unsecured. Leap
Stock 19D7.

By Ordcf 4f the Board.
KENNETH M. HALL.

Secretary.
Registered addrtes:
The BowrilW Building,
ToWer place.
London, E.C.3.

BURMA MINES LIMITED •

(litOprpQeated under tfte Companies Act
1B4B with the No.: 490212)

NOTICE TO FORMER SHAREHOLDERS IN
THE BURMA CORPORATION UMITED

(Liquidated In 1952)
Whereas: 1 . By a Scheme ol Arrangement

which became effective In
March 1952 shareholders In
the Burma Corporation Limited
became entitled. Inter alia to
one share in Burma Mines
Limited ("the Company ") for
every Share formerly herd in the
Burma Corporation Limited.
2. - Holden In the 8urm« Coe-
poratmn Ltd. were required to
surrender thalr share certificates
before receiving tho shares in
the Company to which they were
entitled.
S. Sundry persons who were
entitled to sh4ru In the Com-
pany failed to surrender their
cortmcatcs In the Burma Cor-

- Donation. Ltd.
4- The Company on 24th Nov-
«"*«. 1«7«, eg* » Notice
under Article 16 of its Articles i

of Association to the East
recorded addresses of the said
peraons who hare failed to claim
their share certificates In the
Company, requiring viich per-
sons to communlaie with the

iCompany’s Registrars not later
than Sist Mar. 1979. MUng
which thoCompaity would exer- I

CBe Its right to sell such shares
and to hold the proceeds on
trust tor the persons entitled to 1

such shares.

.
Notice Is. now nfven to anv person

claiming to be entitled to any such share
that he or she should communicate it
once with the Ragtenrs to the Company.
Fenchurch Registrars Limited. 3. Berts
Marks. London EC3A 7HY. falling which
the Company will proceed to Mil inch
shares in manner aforesaid on the expiry
of a period ol thrpe months from the
date hereof.

, . „
By Order ol the Board.

MRS. N. A. WINCHESTER.
Secretary.

17th May 1979.

1

\

New director for F. W. Woolworth
Mr. J. W. Lynn has been

appointed a director of

F. W. WOOLWORTH AND CO.
Mr. Lynn, a corporate senior

executive ' vice-president- of

F. W. Woolworth and Co^TLS,-
has responsibility for

.
inter-

national operations.
*

Hr. Chohneley Messer has

been elected chairman of the

UNIT .TRUST . ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Messer was the first acting

secretary of the Association of

Unit Trust Managers., (now. the

|
Unit Trust Association) when it

I was established in 1959. Until

recently-he was chairman of the

j

UTA*s Roles Committee. He

.

: joined Saye and Prosper .Group

I

in 1967 and became chairman of

! Save and Prosper Sales in. 197S.
'*

Lord Carrington has resigned

, from the Board of RIO TINTO-
ZINC CORPORATION following

his appointment as Foreign
Secretary.

A*

Mr. G. K. Walsh has been
appointed tn the Board of

.

MORGAN GRENFELL HOLD-

Mr. Somerset B. Gibbs has -

been elected a non-executive

director of UNICORN INDUS-
TRIES. He is a director of

Rotaflex (Great Britain); Equity
Consort Investment Trust and
Equity Income Trust.

Mr. Richard King has
.
beenY

appointed chairman of .SALE
TILNEY AND CO.

Mr. Derelv Vander Weyer.

I

chairman of Barclays Merchant
Bank and group vice-chairman

1 of Barclays Bank. . is the* new
I

president of the INSTITUTE OF

BANKERS and chairman of its

Council. He was elected presi-

dent of the Institute for 1979-80

at the annual meeting yesterday.
*

Mr. Ian MdcPherson has been
appointed executive director in

charge of . the BRITISH! LINEN
BANK'S new London office

scheduled -to open in July. He

Mr. Ian Macpherson

joins the British Linen Bank
from Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company, where he was
in charge of its Edinburgh
office as vice-president for
Scottish affairs. Mr. MacPherson
is a former partner in W. Green-
well and Company, stockbrokers.

Mr. E. P. Chappell, a director
of Morgan Grenfell and Com-

pany, has become deputy chair-

man of the Institute in succes-

sion to Mr; Vander Weyer.
*

.

Mr. Anthony Take, chairman

of Barclays Bank, is to be chair-

man of the 19S0 BRITISH
OLYMPIC APPEAL. The appeal
will be for £lm to help train,

equip and send the British

team to the 1980 Olympic
Games.

*
Mr. David J. G. Habgood and

Mr. Gordon J. Gilson have been
appointed to the board of BLUE
STAR LINE.

*
Mr. P. 9L E. Springmnn has

been appointed a director of
MSL EXECUTIVE SEARCH. He
was previously a director of
Heidrick and Struggles Inter-.

nationaL *

Mr. Barry Tempieman has been
appointed a director of CAMEL
FREIGHT, responsible for group
sales.

Mr. Charles Gerrard has been
made managing director of
BRAIDWOOD DEVELOPMENTS,
succeeding Mr. Anthony Board-
man who has left the company.
Mr. Gerrard was previously with
Francis Shaw..

Mr. J. Whitcroft has been
appointed a director and general
manager of BARTON CON-
DUITS.

*
Mr.. Richard May-HHL company

secretary of S. A. BRAIN AND
COMPANY, has been appointed
financial director.

*
Mr. Bill Lawson Duncan has

been appointed president of the
FEDERATION OF ASSOCIA-

TIONS OF SPECIALISTS AND
SUB-CONTRACTORS. Mr. Peter
Jerrard is senior vice-president,

,

Mr. Bill Hilton, junior vice-
president. and Sir. Digby
Morgan-Jones treasurer.... *

Mr. R B. Oakes has been
appointed to the main board of
MORRIS VULCAN. He is

managing director of Vulcan
Lighting and Leisure. Mr.
Darid N. Gower has joined the
board of Morris*- Vulcan- (Sales)
and Mr. Ian BailUe has been
made home sales manager of that

company. Mr. John C. Cooper,
a nonexecutive director of
Morris Vulcan, has resigned
from the board.

it

Mr. E. R. Greey has been
elected chairman and Mr. J. C
Cumberland, deputy chairman, of
the STOCK EXCHANGE MID-
LANDS AND WESTERN. Mr.
Greey is a partner with Fyshe
Horton Finney and Co- Birming-
ham. and Mr. Cumberland is a

partner with Hopewell Powell
Trease and Co- Nottingham.

*
THE CITY OF ABERDEEN

LAND ASSOCIATION has
appointed Mr. 5+ J. Whittles and
Mr. QL A. Ratcliffe to the Board.

*

Mr. B. D. Hedley, production
director with INTERNATIONAL
PAINT - INDUSTRIAL COAT-
INGS, has been appointed an
additional deputy managing
director of the company.

*
Mr. Peter MoDett has been

aopointed a director of STAN-
LEY GIBBONS LIMITED and
Mr. Darid Crocker has become
a director of Stanley Gibbons
Auctions.

of
our^success

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy is

the winning combination that assured our growth into a

city bank of Japan. And now we're developing into an

international financial complex. .

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank,Saitama

offers its customers the full benefits of its vigor ana

vision. The vigor that has made it one of Japan sjastest

growing major banks. And the vision of a. bank that

never forgets people are people.
.

..

The Japanese bank that helps you grurrs 5AITAMA BANK
HEAD OFFICE: T0KIWA.URAWA.SAJTAMA PHEF.JAPAH

• Tokyo lull OFfict wmiATnuux MFT.i Rnmw aasrega gnr-WteijU
T«t IW1 zn-mi T*o jnmvuMtwm.nsmwm tbito
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We would like you

to buy not one,but a

considerablenumberof
ourpens and give them
away.

i-
5

± ^ - thought in quantity,

rnpn Utyjp 1 1
ourpens costratherless

tl lvl -P- ^ y thantheirrecommended

price over thd counter, although we admit, they are still expensive.

But then a Parker is. a gift that will last a lifetime.

Which is more than can be said for a desk diary, or the traditional bottle

ofScotch/

The ParkerInternational below, like all our ball pens will write perfectly for

5 miles on a single refill.

It will not blacken your good name by leaking in a client’s pocket

Nor is its rolled gold-casing likely to tarnish or wear away. No matter

howmany hard days it has at the office.

Whether you feel it speaks well ofyour company is foryou to judge.

Butwe feel certain it will not follow many company giveaways straight

into the client’s wastebin.

If£10 wasn’t quite the figure you had in mind for a business gift,we have
manypens less expensive than the International,and some considerablymore so.

'

Our Business Gifts Division can show you how each of them can be
personalised with a company name, a logo of initials. And describe how they
can be used in an award or incentive scheme.

They will also send colour photographs ofour range, togetherwith a
pricelist.

' ~

Askyour
secretary

'

to telephoneBobWalkeron P7912 3233 or post him the coupon below

I Iti iiirtirdwi* irffinriiii iii ri

East Sussex,BN9 0AU Telex 87158 (Parker Gr).

Name_ • .Position.

Address^Telephone— :

FWKER PENSAREALSO fflflULABLEATQUANTITYDBtXJUNISTHJffiUGHOURACCREDfltij^^^^^y
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THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Contrary to prevailing marketing wisdom, manufacturers’ brands

are by no means losing out in the battle against own label

Resurgence of the brands
VC WINSTON FLETCHER

Poster

profits

defended

Payments in perspective
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

TO PARAPHRASE the old
royalist charit, the brand is
dead: long live the brand ! That
at least might be the slogan of
the country's four most rapidly
growing supermarket ~ chains

—

Tesco, Saiosbury, Asda ;and
Kwiksave— if important new
data revealed last week by.
AGB’s Harold Lind at a confer-
ence on the future of the brand
prove to be an accurate reflec-

tion of recent trends in the
grocery trade (as AGB’s. data

usually does).
AGB’s research, based on its

1

Television Consumer- Audit
Panel of household purchases,
showed first and very signifi-

cantly that the vaunted growth
of the multiple grocers over the
last five years is not a generic
trend: it applies . only- to the
dynamic four. All other
multiples, including Allied, Fine
Fare, International and the rest,

have seen their share of the
*otal UK grocery trade stay
jiatic or decline*, whereas Tesco,

Sainsburv. Asda and Kwiksavc
have each leapt ahead, their
total bite growing from 1S.4 per
cent in 1973 to 32.9 per cent last

year, a literally astounding
increase.

Perhaps still more astonish-
ing, much of this growth, par-
ticularly in the last two years,

has been achieved not via their

own brands but through tradi-

tional manufacturers’ brands.

Asda and Kwiksave have never,

of course, been strong own-
brand merchandisers. On the

other hand Tesco, and more
especially Sainsbury. have
marketed their own brands
highly successfully. As the

chart shows, two years ago two-

thirds of Sainsbury’s trade and
virtually one-quarter of Tesco’s

were attributable to their own
brands.
• In both cases, and totally* con-

trary to prevailing marketing

wisdom, their sales and market
share have recently been in-

creased by the growth of manu-
facturers' brands at the expense

of their own. -

The triumphant onslaught of

Checkout and Discount ’78. were
built on the back of Heinz,'

Kellogg, Stork, Nescafe and the

rest; the own brands were but

.

also rans. This simple fact.turns

topsy-turvy Ifife marketing sooth-
sayers’ theory that as the
multiples grab a greater share
of the trade, their own brands
will grab greater shares within
them. During the last two years
at least, that has not been
happening.
With the profound wisdom of

hindsight it is comparatively
simple to explain these appar-
ently paradoxical events. First,
and most importantly, both

tently very slim, can hardly be
taken much lower. Nevertheless,
as data provided at the con-
ference by John Irish, marketing
director of Spar showed, they
could certainly he cut. Spar's
own label turnover in 1978
totalled some £75ro. It accounted
for 20 per cent of total sales but
25-30 per cent of the voluntary
group retailers’ profits.

On a wide range of brands,
including ^cinz baked beans,

this is now little more than a
truism. Ur. Irish and Ur/
McDonald, however, were point-
ing to the knowledge, experi-

ence. talent and even glamour
that had adhered to manufac-
turers' soles and marketing
management ten years ago, but
now adhered to retailers

7

marketing and buying people.
Time was, Mr. Irish claimed,
when the manufacturer's rep
deigned to visit the retailer

PRIVATE LABEL SHARE OF GROCERY SALES
12 weeks ending Aug. -Aug. Dec. Aug. Dec. Aug.

*75 ’76 ’76 *77 *77 ’78

Tesco (%) 24

Sainsbury (%) €7 63 57 56
Source: AGB/TCA

ADVERTISERS

USING,POSTERS., -

LONG-TERM-
can ba helped by Muhimartc

.
U

acquire poster alias -of their own
thereby reducing their dependence
upon hiring vastly more expensive
sites from Billposting Contractor*.
Contact the Company with progres-
sive ideas about posters:

—

MULTIMARK. LTD„
37 Roland Avenue.

Nuthail. Nottingham.

Checkout and Discount 78 were
strongly price oriented pro-
motions, and price promotions
depend for their success on com-
parability. It is difficult, not to
say impossible; for housewives
to compare prices (and more
importantly values) between
different own brand products,
since these may well vary in
size and quality, whereas manu-
facturers' brands are as constant
as Left-wingers’ hostility to

advertising (well, more or less).

When manufacturers' brand
prices are slashed, the house-
wife quickly finds the best
bargains available, and voles
with her purse.

Second, and this is why it is

crucial to retailers' own long-
term interests for manufac-
turers to be allowed sufficient

margins with which to advertise
and build their brands, it is the
strong consumer demand for
manufacturers' brands which
makes price cuts so attractive.

To put it another way. nobody
wants rubbish, no matter how
cheap. The more that the
superior quality of brands is

perceived and wanted by. house-
wives, the more effective price
cuts (and all other sales pro-
motions) will be. Asda and
Kwiksave have realised this

simple truth all along, although
they still, have little compunc-
tion about biting - into the
margins that feed them.
The third theoretical explana-

tion of the manufacturers’ brand

S
surgence is. less e#sy to estab-

h.. Retailers’ own
.
brands are,

'as it were, on permanent price
promotion: that is their roiaon
d'etre. They are sold at close to

ihe minimum sensible price to

maximise their advantage over
manufacturers' brands.
-Thus, when the name of the

game is deep and competitive

price cutting, retailers’ own
brand margins, being consis-

McJDougall's flour, Typhoo tea
and And rex. Spar retailers' pro-
fit margin was nil, whereas the

margins on their own brands
varied from between 9 per cent
and 14 per cent Hardly
luxurious, admittedly, but
nevertheless still shaveable if

cut-throat trading conditions

unequivocally so demanded.

John Irish, who began by
pointing out that grocery shops
were probably still dosing at the

almost unbelievable rate of 130

per week, and that there are

now fewer than 65,000 open and
trading, reserved his main ire

for those manufacturers whose
pricing strategies allow mul-
tiples like Asda to retail their

goods cheaper than Spar can

buy them wholesale.

This, he emphasised, inevit-

ably creates an atmosphere of

hostility and distrust between
manufacturer and retailer, an
atmosphere in which, as he put

it. trading conditions resemble
jungle conditions; an atmor
sphere which, he believes, in

the long run benefits nobody,
except, as one questioner nimbly
pointed out, the customer,

although even for the customer,

it is fair to say, such benefits,

may be short-lived. Mr. Irish’

showed that in the first quarter

of this year AGB's price statis-

tics demonstrate that Asda and
the other •' deep-cutters have
been increasing their prices at

a fair rate of knots.

His final point, which was
forcefully underlined by Andrew
McDonald, chairman of the
Robinson McDonald marketing
agency, in a provocative opening
address, was that during the

last decade the roles of retailerlast decade the roles of retailer

and manufacturer have largely

been inverted.

In terms of the well-publi-

cised growth of retailers’ power.

occasionally and allowed him to.

purchase such goods as were on
offer. If that ever happened, it

certainly now seems a millen-

nium BC. (Before Checkout).

Apart from berating manufac-
turers: reps and advertising
agencies for being too slow and
ill-equipped to cope with the
needs of today’s fast-moving
grocery trade, the main thrust
of Andrew McDonald’s talk was
the need for more integrated

manpfacturer/retailer tailor-

made promotions.

Forget the traditional Geo-
graphia marketing and sales

regions, he argued; the country

is now divided into half-a-dozen
multiples. At least as much
time, effort and research as
would once upon a time have
been devoted to developing a

marketing drive in, say, Scot-

land. should now be devoted to

developing a marketing drive

in, say, Woolworth.

This meant researching Wool-
worth's requirements and trad-

ing patterns, store layout and
traffic; identifying Woolworth’s
own needs and those of its

customers. Research the re-

tailer. not the consumer, was
Mr. McDonald’s slightly over-

emphatic thesis. Then, and only
then, will it be possible to

develop really specific and
effective tailor-made promo-
tions.

As the opening' speaker, Mr.
McDonald was not privy in

advance to Harold Lind’s AGB
data on

.
the resurgence of the

manufacturer's brand. Perhaps
if he had been, despite the
cogency of his arguments, he
would have been reminded that

the consumer is by no means
dead. Long live the consumer

!

Winston Fletcher is maimainq
director of Fletcher Shelton
Delaney.

CRITICISMS that the poster

Industry was generating exces-
sive profits while - offering
poorer standards of quality and
.efficiency (this page last week)
have provoked a sharp response
from

.
the contractors, writes

Michael Tfcompson-NoeL
- The criticisms were voiced by
Multimark, a Nottingham-based
poster monitoring company, and,

to a lesser extent, by the Foote
Cone and fielding advertising
agency.
The three contractors named

were More O’Ferrall, the
London and Provincial Poster
Group and Mills and Alien, each
of which argues that the poster
medium in Britain has made
considerable ground in improv-
ing the quality of sites and
service, and that current
demand for the medium is an
indication that the overwhelm-
ing majority of advertisers and
agencies are satisfied with the
service provided.

In a sense, it is quite likely
that it is the medium’s very
prosperity that has helped pro-
voke criticism, in the same way
that apparent envy of the TV
contractors’ success and profits

helps generate criticism of
(hem.
The poMer contractors say

their profits are in no way
excessive and must be judged
in the context of the very low
returns on capital seen during
the slump of 1975-76. Mills and
Allen, for example, which is a

subsidiary of Mills and Allen
International, says thar its

profits last year (its main
activity is outdoor advertising in

the UK and Ireland) were
f1.83m against £767.000 in 1976.

Mills and Allen Ltd. also says
that since 1975 its price rises
have bad to be pre-notified to
-the Price Commission.

More O'Ferrall and the
London and Provincial Poster
Group add that they have been
particularly careful not to price
the medium out of the market
wishing to reconcile current
demand and prosperity with
the medium's - long-term
interests.

A FLAT COMMISSION or a

negotiated fee?. A full-service

advertising agency or the
specialised -talents of the inde-

pendent creative and media-

baying shops? The debate over

the agency commission system
! is to advertising and marketing

j

what The Mousetrap Is to the

theatre: a phenomenon whose
surviving claim to fame is sheer

I longevity.

Index now
separate AGB
subsidiary

INDES, the AGB service that
monitors personal savings,
finance and spending ’ using a

lO.OOO^ong panel, has been
registered as a separate operat-
ing company within the AGB
Research Group. Dr. Stephen
Buck. AGB’s group director. of
research and development, says
the move follows the successful
growth of the service to date as
well as its potential.

SENIOR ADVERTISEMENT

sales Executives

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

Ludwigshafen am Rhein

We are convening our

wanted for

27th Annual Meeting
of Stockholders

FINANCIAL TIMES

WORLD BUSINESS WEEKLY

on Wednesday, June 27, 1 979, 1 0:00 a.m.

at the BASF Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47
Ludwigshafen/Rhine, West Germany

On the 30 October

1978 the Financial Times of

London launched new
magazine aimed at the .

businessmen of the
.

Americas. This magazine is

a digest of the main

international business news

published daily in the .

Financial Times, together

with special in-depth •

reports. Coverage is.

financial, business and

.

industrial news. World

Business Weekly provides

an alternative source on

international business affairs,

to United States
•

publications, and is

competing directly with

them, as the magazine is

only available in the

Americas.

Agenda

Due to the success of

the publication, additional

Junior and Senior

Advertisement staff are now
required to cover the UK
and Europe, to enable

World Business Weekly to

"continue its expansion.

. Salary is negotiable to

candidates who can offer

relevant experience.

Please write with full

details of age. experience

and salary required to: The
Personnel Officer. Financial

Times, Bracken House, 10

Cannon Street. London
EC4P4BY.

1. Presentation of the 1978 Financial Statements of

BASF Aktiengesellschaft and BASF Aktiengesellschaft

and its Consolidated German Subsidiaries;

Presentation of the 1978 Annual Reports of BASF
Aktiengesellschaft and BASF Aktiengesellschaft and

its Consolidated German Subsidiaries;

Presentation of the Supervisory Board Report

2. Declaration of dividend

3. Ratification of the actions of the Supervisory Board

4. Ratification of the actions of the Board of Executive

Directors

5. Appointment of auditors for the fiscal year 1979

PINA'iCIAL TIMES

World
Business
Weekly

Shareholders entitled to participate in the Annua!

Meeting and to exercise their right to vote are those

who have deposited their shares during normal office

hours and in the prescribed form at a depository bank
and which should remaindeposited untilthe conclusion

of the Annual Meeting. Depository banks are those

specified in the "Bundesanzeiger” of the German
Federal Republic Nr. 92 of May 1 7, 1 979.

Depository banks in the U. K. are:

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd,

VIDEOCASSETTESYSTEMS FOR
COWO^^COMMUNICATIONS

The deposit is only effective if the shares are sub-

mitted by Tuesday, June 19, 1979.

D-6700 Ludwigshafen/Rhine, May 1 7, 1 979

I

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

The Board of Executive Directors

A+V
Video eqyipmervtin all formats forsafe and hire.

,
’ Galt: Norman Foley, Audio -i-VideoUd..

. . 48Gh3i1otteStreet.
~

London V/1P1LX. 01-5807161.

BASF

Or is it? The debate received

a fresh stir at the start of this

year when the Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association and the
Newspaper Society, introduced
new agency recognition agree-
ments which omit any reference

to specific levels of agency com-
mission—traditionally, 15 per
cent.

The move helped focus
attention once more on how
mucb agencies should -be paid

for tbeir work, how it should
he paid and who should pay it.

Are advertisers better off using
a full-service agency that re-

ceives a commission on media
expenditure in return for pro-

viding a total advertising ser-

vice, or are they better off em-
ploying the specific services of

creative and media specialists

and paying them a fee? (The
situation is complicated by the
fact that accounts serviced on
a fee basis provide part of the

income of most full-service

agencies, but no matter).

It is a simple issue, you might

have thought: if advertisers

have a dear idea of what they

wish to achieve with thoir ad-

vertising budgets, they ought to

possess equally clear Ideas about
how to allocate those budgets

and how best to remunerate the

agencies or specialists they

employ. ,

Unfortunately, it is not yet

as easy, as that,- which is why
the debate wanders on and why,

a Marketing Week conference

on the commission system
proved a sell-out in London
this week.

The case for the full-service

agency was put by Michael

Manton of Manton Woodyer
KeUey. Martin Boase of Boase
Massimi Pollitt Univas. and by
Bill Murphy of McCatm-Erick-
son. They were countered, on
behalf of the media and creative

independents, by David Bern-
stein and Laurence Isaacson of

The Creative Business. Don
Beckett of The Media Business,

John Simmons of The Simmons
Consultancy and Paul Green of

Media Buying Services. For
good measure. Ron Miller of
London Weekend Television

and Brian Nicholson of The
Observer explained why they
preferred the commission
system.

The arguments and counter-

:

arguments concerning full ser-

vice agency versus specialised

independent are excessively

familiar. What seems almost

certain is that the situation in-

the UK will continue to develop

along UB. lines, with few
genuine, alarms. (In both coun-

tries the split between total

commission and fee income is

approximately 70:30).

According to Bill Claggett,

vice-president for advertising

and marketing services at

Ralston Purina, whose annual -

advertising budget is 5200m
and which uses up to ten

advertising agencies:

believe that clients will con-

tinue to experiment with differ-

ent and improved ways of work-

ing with and compensating their

agencies. While the subject of

agency compensation is.

certainly a topical one, we
should not lose sight of the fact

that our focus must be on

obtaining effective advertising.

Cost cutting should not be per-

mitted if it seriously dilutes the

quality of agency service we
receive. The money we save m
reducing the relatively minor
amount of dollars spent in

agency compensation can

certainly be negated by a few

share points decline in the

market place.”

Which seems to say it all. ..

Colman gains extra £1.15m
THE NEWLY-FORMED Saatchi
and Saatchi International,
formerly the Roe and Partners
subsidiary of the Saatchi and
Saatchi Company, has lost two
accounts to Colman and
Partners in the wake of the
departure of ex-Roe managing
director Paul Forster and crea-

tive director Paul Wihnot, both
of whom joined Colman shortly
before the reorganisation of
Roe and Partners.

Farley Health Products has
switched its Complan and Hali-

borange brands, whose com-
bined ad budgets are worth in

excess of £500,000, and Lesney
UK Sales has transferred its

£650,000 Matchbox account
David Sparks, marketing

manager at Lesney, said the

company had felt it necessary
to review the situation because
of the management changes at

Roe. Apart from Colman and
Partners, it held informal talks

with three other agencies,
Boase Massimi. Interlink and
ABH. The decision was made
primarily on the strc’ngth of
Colman’s committment and cur-

rent work, said Mr.' Sparks.

According, to Farley Health
Products: ’* The decision to

appoint Colman’s was made to

ensure the continuity of direc-

tion given by the former Roe

Board members at a time of

developing new creative themes
for both brands." -

The gains take Colman and
Partners' current billings to

£8.5m.

• EL J. HEINZ is announcing
its biggest-ever UK advertising
and promotion programme in

London tomorrow, including an
£8m spend in the consumer
media.

• LEGRAND ELECTRIC the :

UK subsidiary of LegranS SA,
has appointed the McBride
Partnership on a fee basis.

Make your conference business

a pleasure.
Whv choose a humdrum city?^ - 1 1_ . . rn.mlml A I

Here isyour 2-stage

plantowards

conference

confidence

Bristol has everything. And it's no distance by motorway or

High Speed Train, It's at the hub ofihc M4.M 5 and Mb. London is

just IV. hours away.
In the City itself. there are first-class modem hotels and

conference centres.

Afterwort, vou'vea marvellous choice orentertainments.
Theatres. Cinemas. Restaurants. Sights.

And only minutes away.there’s the imcomparaWa beauty of
the West Country.

Ju»oft‘thepres5es.thi»

compUteguide to the Conference and

Banqueting Udibes or oocot London's

best equipped hotels.

hpe® rijiwdown to thequ» and
boksotvournecds-and ihcpuivvr

sockets and microphones points and

cfaanddierhe$hD,tDO,

Ask into -*»i voua copy bdfore

comingto seetortoutfdfwiutdK-

Porenanhaste oitecwhether >ou jnr

plannings majorstaged presentation

or a Oman key acecunrc meeting

deroarefmppdvacy and seclusion.

Moveto stage one now by phoning
die Conference andBanqueting

Maragecltcould be tout most

important decision ofthe dav

.

The Ponran Hoed. Poftznm Square, Cy7l

London WiH 9ft.0H6d55+t ^

Forcomplete details ofconference facilities. please write to I

Publicity& Promotions Officer.Colston House,Colston Street
~

Bristol BS1 5A0. or rinE t0272) 2t03l. Ext. 300.

Name

Position.

Company..

Address_

requests the pleasure of your Company

EXPANSION IN PUBLISHING. A suc-
cessful and dynamic business Pub-
lishing company, with a proven track
record, is planning tor major axpan-record. is planning tor major expan-
sion. Growth will be through the
launch of weeklies and monthlies,
and through the acquisition of titles

or groups in the business and
specialist consumer fields. It your
interests are in this field, and you
seek a partner or have special know-
ledge ot a particular market in

which you sea substantial oppor-
tunities. it it rust possible that «*
should be talking. Pioase write to
Box Number G.3829. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y.

t
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The Tories and

working wives

A French ‘revolt’ in the lower

by mary Campbell

1VE NOW HAVE a woman prime
minister; and whether we like it

or not the eyes of the world will

focus on this fact. It would be
a great pity if the Conservative
Party's moves in the area of

female emancipation were retro-

grade rather than non-existent,
neutral or' forward looking.

ThankFully.’ the position of

women was a subject Mrs.
Thatcher did her best to ignore
throughout the election cam-
paign. However, the one pledge
which particularly concerned
women in the Conservative
Manifesto would put the cluck
hack in the context of women's
moves to achieve equality before
the law. At the same time the
line which Conservative women
seem to he taking in the import-

ant matter of tax is based on
assumptions about the position
of women as it used to be rather
than as it is.

Immigration
The first point is the Manifesto

pledge to end what is described
as the “concession'' introduced
hv the Lahour Government in

1P74 whereby foreign husbands
and fiances of British women
were given the same rights of
settlement and nationality, in

Britain os the foreign wives and
Sam?** of British men have
uiv/avs had. For Tories this is

apoarcnlly an immigration
i«.-.ur: but for British women
trie move was not a concession
at all—merely one link in the
king process of eliminating the
wavs in 'which women were
traditionally unequal before the
Jew. British citizens, if women,
should not he effectively forced
to move abroad if they want to

many a foreigner^

'The Conservative
1

women's
prcDaiaTs -on tax were, made
earlier this year in a namphlet
called Women and Tax. The
main new preoesat in the docu-
ment is that the earned income
allowance of married women
vho work should be extended
to the husbands uf those who do
not. The argument hehind the
proposal seems to be that the
la:: system discriminates against
married women who do not
work.
The rea«ons whv the Tory

Party should forget this pro-
pr?al are numerous and diverse.
They start from the fact that
jiving married women an
earned income allowance is

arguably not discrimination at

ail. Even if it were, it is about
t
:
.2<? most innocuous piece of dis-

crimination in a tax system

characterised by discrimination

all Ifcrcush. The money to pay
for the proposed extension of
th.e earned income allowance
would have to come from some-
where—who would be dis-

criminated against in order to

extend it?

The nub of the objection is

twofold. First if some of the
Government's limited resources

are to be devoted' specifically to
women, the proposal is about
the most irrelevant which could
be offered. Second, it runs
directly counter to the whole
Tory philosophy of incentive.

Well over half of married
women aged 1S-59 now work at
least part-time. The proportion
of mothers with dependent chil-

dren who work at least part
time is not far from 50 per cent
These figures have risen sharply
in the last 15 years.

The empbasis on equality for
married women who do not
work is quite out of touch with
trends in the position of women.
What is needed is more recogni-
tion of the extra problems and
costs incurred by families where
both partners work.

The women who need money
most are those whose husbands
are not earning enough to sup-
port them and whose children
are too small for the mothers
to find it easy to work, even
part-time. Most of the women
who would benefit from the pro-

posal to extend .the earned in-

come allowance are those whose
husbands can afford to support
them anyway.

Incentive

t Indicates programme in
black and while

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.41
For Schools. Colleges. 11.25 Golf:
The Colgate PGA Championship.
12.45 pm News. 1.09 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Mr. Berm. 2.00 You and Me.
2.15 For Schools. Colleges. 3.00
Golf. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55

Play School. : 420 Boss CaL 4.40

Screen Test. 5.00 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.

Finally, incentive. At present,

the women's earned income
allowance provides -a fiscal in-

centive to all married women to

contribute to the nation's gross
national product. The higher
their husband's marginal tax.
rate, the greater the purely'
financial incentive.

The greatest element of
wasted manpower (sic) in this

country is probably still
.
that

group of women whose children
are beyond the stage of need-
ing full-time personal attention.

If Mrs. Thatcher believes in

incentives to work as a means
of getting this country going,
she should surely concentrate
on encouraging this group to
work. Above alL she should not
how to pressure from Tory
women to increase the Budget
deficit in order fo remove such
meagre fiscal incentive as

already exists.

3.33 Nationwide (London and
• South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6J5 Tomorrow's World.
7.20 Top Qf the Pops.
8.00 Happy Ever After.
8.30 Living Legends.
3.00 News.
9.25 Wodehouse Playhouse.
10.00 Kiss Me, Petruchio.
10.50 Tonight.
11.30 Webther/Regional News.

All Regions as.BBCl except at

the following times:

Scotland—5.55-620 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.50 Thursday
Night. 1125 News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales—1120 am X Ysgolion.
11.50 Join BBCl (Golf). 5.55-620
pm Wales Today. 6.55-720

F T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,973

si i [3 ] HSS4 is
1 FI Fth

ACROSS
1 Consideration given to loud

speaker in play 10 )

4 Girl almost on horseback

(6 )

8 Sediment from Home Park
(7)

9 Writing fur those feeling

their way (7)

11 Tool involved in figbt by
bridge 13, 7)

12 A lot of trousers (4)

13 Odds to manipulate during

shoot (5)

34 Blow in the face (4, 4)

16 Single merit rating for agate
of Texas (4, 41

18 Game of snooker is in

fashion (5)

30 Guy giving support (4)

21 Police station's dance in

small store (4-2, A) v
23 Day one had meais until

completely full
-

(7)

24 Guess
1 small number go to

hell 1 7)

25 Wildly important sounding

boy ‘(6)

26 Letter in smaller amount of

gold (6) •

DOWN
1 Give up on account of leave

. . (5)

2 Holiday-maker all at sea in

warship (7)

3 Forward blast of air from
the barrel i2, 7)

5 More annoyed. by sound of

high flyer (5)
6 Sky effect from artist in

missile launcher '(f)

7 -Application from coach (9)

10 Place for 12 being tortured

(2. 3. 4j; .

13 -Insufficient flourish- from
radio band (5, 4)

15 Wealth of a receiver absorb-

ing influenza (.9)

17 Heavenly cathedral trans-

gression- about article (7) .

19 Sailors going to church on
board brought to the boil

17)
21 Plenty go round bend on

finding blossom (5)
.

23 Admit with. some hesitation'

to being a man of property

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,972
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THE ADAPTATION of the law
to the new circumstances I&r a
continuous process and no legal

system can do 'without creative
judges. The difference between
the two British legal systems,
and their counterparts on the
Continent, said to be due to the
absence of' the rule of judicial

precedent in Europe, is more a
matter of theory than of prac-
tice. Continental judges, though
not strictly bound by the
decisions of superior courts,

observe them nonetheless: they
see no point in having an un-

necessarily large proportion of
their decisions reversed on
appeal. .

But from time to time, when
a country's supreme court, like

the proverbial bull in the china,
shop, destroys some particularly

cherished object of legal art the
lower courts revolt ' Such now
seems to be the situation in
France, after the Court of Cas-

sation ruled - in Janausek v
Georges et Cie that the
employer's failure to provide a

former employee with a written
statement of reasons for his dis-

missal within the statutozy time
limit was not a mere procedural
shortcoming but a substantive
fault which vitiated the dismis-

sal and entitled the employee'
to compensation of not less

than six months oif his salary.

'

. An Act adopted in France on
July 13, 1973, imposed on
employers two obligations when
dismissing an employee. First,

they must inform the employee,
of their intention to dismiss

him and give him a chance to

-discuss, the. matter with them.
The second obligation is to

provide- a-written statement of

the reasons for the . dismissal,

should ' the' employee ask for
one within TO. days, of - being
given his notice. In the parlia-

mentary dehates, preceding the
adoption of. th£ 1973 Act. the
committee report stated, “There
are degrees of"culpability in a

failure; to- /observe the pro-
cedural rafts V;:; and we can
leave it. to the 'judge to assess

.that • degree." _ Until the
Janausek -

. case, however,
judges' felt- that they could
assess' the culpability only
within the limits - set by the
French Labour Code which
distinguishes • between pro-

cedural and substantive faults
of a dismissal:

Prior to. the Jahousek deci-
sion, it was.' assumed that a
failare

:
to. give written reasons

for dismissal, was merely a pro-
cedural fault -The -Court of
Appeal- .of

.
Amiens thought so

when dealing with the case.

-.'This decision however, was
reversed by the Court of Cassa-
tion.'which held that the failure
to communicate in time and in

.

writing the reasons for dis-

missal .was so detrimental to the
employee's legal position that it

made the dismissal unfair even
if the employer barf had a “ real

and serious cause' for dismissal."
This ruling- has been criticised

and. some lower -courts have re-

fused to .follow? iL The Paris
Court of Appeal,, for example.

classified a written statement of

reasons for dismissal delivered

after the statutory limit of 10
days had lapsed, as -merely a-

procedural defect Some com-
mentators argue that while

wishing to improve the em-
ployees position the Court of.

Cassation has actually worsened
it.

Employers, fearing that they

could fail to answer a laie

request in 10 days will now be
in a hurry to include reasons, in

the letter of dismissal As ev&r

99/78) concerning the validity of

several regulations imposing an
extra duty on imports of red

and white wines from non-

member countries and from
It2 ly. This was designed to com-

pensate for the revaluation, of

certain currencies (In particular

the Deutsche Mark) -.and to.

prevent the Germans from bay-

ing Yugoslav or Italian wines

cheaper than, for example,

French wines.

In Case 98/78 the importer

hit by these regulations was A.

'

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

defamatory statements are pri-
vileged on such an occasion, this

may make the' position of an
employee, more difficult when
applying for a new job.

* . *. ¥
WHILE the French Court .of

Cassation interpreted dismissal
rules so' strictly that it trans-
formed a procedural fault into,

a substantive one. the European
Court in Luxembourg, which is

often said to follow .French
methods of interpretation, con-
tinues to relax procedural and
other rules laid , down in EEC
law for the protection of indi-

viduals and companies affected

by EEC measures.
It has done so again in two

judgments (.Cases .98/78 and

Racke of Bingen am Rhein,

which had some Yugoslav red

and white wines in. its bonded
warehouse and put it on the
market between March 9lh-30tb

1973. Until that time there were
no extra duties — or mone-
tary compensatory amounts ”

(UCAs) as they are called —
applicable to any other but
table wine and the EEC wine
producers were protected
against imports of cheaper wine
from non-member countries by
a system of reference, prices,

which the exporters undertook
to observe. Racke had no Teason
to suspect that quality wine
imported from - Yugoslavia
would be made subject to these
extra import duties. Indeed,.

the fact that the "dgg:
regulations gave the

sion power only m respec
!nw

table vine moreover '»njy

if there was a dan|erthattiie

market would be d

seemed to him to exclude such

a possibility.

However, after^ Yugoslav

wine had been sold the hapless

-importer was caught in a whm-

wind of EEC regulatens. First

appeared, on March 5, Reguja

tion 741/73 which' altered Afie

MCAs ' fixed by '

649/73, about which .

heard so far, but which was

published, seven days late*

March 12 but bearing the- date

March 9. and, for good measure,

providing that it should be

.

retroactive from February &>

Another regulation with further

alterations -followed .on March

27. It is not surprising that .in

order to remove the uncertain-

ties ” the German Minister Of -

Finance decreed that for the

period from February 26 to.

March
;
8 MCAs were not to

to be charged on goods which
had been brought under tire

system fbr the first- time, by
regulation no. 649/73.

However,- the sales made by

Ai Racke between March 9 add'

March 30 were caught , by the

regulations and taxed accord-

ingly by. the principal customs

office in Mainz. Racke appealed

against -this and the Federal

Finance Court referred the case

to'Luxembourg asking a number
of- unpleasant questions. Was
the Imposition, of MCAs on

Yugoslav quality ' wines valid

yAren the Commissiustntiy had.'

power to tax table wines? Yes,

said the court, jHHfccan speak .

'

of quality wtees only if. they:

originate within . - the Com'*

munity. •••••'•
Did not tire retroactive appli-

cation of the -regulation jeopard-

ise 'the importer’s . 'financial

planning and expectations? No,

said the Court, the Commission

had adopted speewi measures to

bring its intention to the-atten--,

tion. of -the industry (meaning^

that importers should have read

predictiOnswhidr appeared ioa
publication, called-" . Vereinigte

Wirtschafisdienste).

According to Article 191 of

the EEC Treaty, if - nothing~eJse

is provided, regulations com&_in-

force on the ' 20th - day after

publication. But what waff, the

date of publication, - asked the

Federal Finance _ Court;? The
’ date

"
printed on - the official

Journat the dale what ,, the

Journal actually became avail-

able in the EEC Publications

Office in Luxembourg, or
.
the

time when it became available

in -the territory of a member-

state ? The date- printed on
the Journal..! said the Court,

except- if there was . evidence

that the .- Journal had not
;

appeared ; an that date . but'

Had- become -available ottlv

later In the.Luxembourg office
So' take care; the date printed,

on an. official journal .-of. the

Community may or may not be_

the true date erf-publication. You
had better make ashort.trip^o
Luxembourg 'to find. out.

Vaigly Great for Duke of York i:\TI RTAI\\li:\T GLIDE
YORK stages yet another top-

class day's racing this after-

noon. Two of the principals In
action. Vaigly Great and
Nicholas Bill may further
enhance their Royal Ascot pros-

pects with victories In the
feature events. Newmarket-
trained Vaigly Great runs in the
Duke -of York Stakes before

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

being pitted next month against
Sigy and the best from Ireland
in the Kings Stand Stakes.
Impressive winner of last

season's Burznah-Castrol Ayr
Gold Cup and Newcastle’s
Northumberland Sprint Trophy,
Vaigly Great, a chestnut foiir-

year-old by Great Nephew, has'
shown himself to be an
improved performer this term
with two memorable successes.
Reappearing in the Ladbrofce

Abernant: * Stakes, .he justified
stable confidence, drawing clear
below the distance to put- four
lengths between himself and

Heddlw. ilJ&6 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland—1L30 am
For Schools (Ulster in Focus).
11.50 Join BBC1 (Golf). 323-3.55
pm Northern Ireland News.' 5.55-

620 Scene -Around Six. 820-9.00

Spotlight on Northern Ireland
Affairs. 1120 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton);.

.
Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). .

BBC 2 ;

6.40-7.55 am. Open University.
11.00 Play School (as BBC

l

3-55 pm).
3.55 pm Golf: Colgate PGA

Championship.
420 Open University.
6.55 When The Boat Comes in.

7.45 Mid-Evening News.
725 Newsweek. -

820 The Paper Chase.
9.Z5 Midweek Cinema: " Magni-

ficent Obsession " starring
Jane Wyman and Rock
Hudson.

11.00 Late News.
11.15 Golf: Colgate PGA Cham-

pionship (highlights).
12JJ5 am Fox Watch.

LONDON
920 am Schools. 12.00 Gideon.

12.10 pm The Pipkins. 1220 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News, plus FT
Index; 120 Thames News. 120
Crown Court. 2.00 Money Go
Round, 225 TV Movie: “That
No One Can Save Her." 320
Quick bn the Draw. 420 Little
House -on the Prairie.' 5.15
Gambit.

5.45' -News.
6.00 Thames At ti.

6.25 Help!
625 .Crossroads.
7.00 Bionic Woman.
8.00 Leave it to Charlie.
820 TV Eye.

the evergreen' Abernant
specialist, Boldboy. That effort
was followed by an equally fine

display in the Palace House
Stakes at the Guineas meeting.

GreviUe Starkey took the lead
running into the dip and
Vaigly . Great’s speed quickly
triumphed. Although Michael
Stoute believes .that Vaigly
Great is probably at his best
over five furlongs, there is no
doubt that he remains a top-
class performer at six.

I fully expect to see him not
only running on at the end of

. today's race, but in command
.
at every stage. Future Forest,
who returned to winning form
with a -neck . .success over
veteran Offa's -Mead, to whom
he conceded - 16 lb. In the
Lancashire Handicap at Hay-
dock, usually runs well here. I

foresee either Stanford . or
Thatching chasing Vaigly Great
borne.

The first-named,
*'

a harrow
conqueror of Miami Springs in
the Gimcrack Stakes here last

summer, did not appear to last
out the trip when beating^ re-
treat in the closing stages' of

'

Newbury’s Clerical and Medical

9.00 Hazell.
10.00 News. -

1020 Inside Business.
ZL00' Lou .Grant.
12.00 What the Papers Say. -

12L15 am-

Close: Oliver Maguire
reads from Milton's
‘JParadise Lost”

All m\ Regions as London
exceptmt the following times:

/ ANGLIA
l.2S£m Anglia News. 225 Lannigan's

Babbit 4.20 The Next Week Show.
"4.45 pw Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmer-
dalerFarm. 6.00 About Anglia. 620
Aram. '7.00 Survival. 7.30 Mind'
You! Language. 10.30 Theatre Girls.

11J5 TV Movie: " The Art of Crime.'*
12fiS am The Living Word.

.T- - ATV
i 1 JO pm ATV Newcdegk. 4.20 Jonny

r Quest. 4JO Island of Adventure. 6:00
ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdaie Farm.
7.30 Survival. 10-30 Format V. 1 11.00
Cinema Showcase: "The Spiral Stair?
case" starring Dorothy McGuire and
Georgs Brent.

BORDER
1.20 pirt Border News. 2.25 ’‘Tall

Me Where It Huna_" 5.15 Call It
Macaroni. 6.00 Lookaround Thursday-
7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. 7JQ Survival.
10-30 European Elections. 17.00
Burnaby Jones. 11.58 Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Where. 4.20 Project liFO.
5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Channel News. -6.10
The Beatles. 7.00 Chips. 10.28 Channel
Lete Nows. 10.35 Vieion USA. 10.50
Movie' Premiere: ''Lanigan's Rabbi."
-12,20 am News and weather >n French.

GRAMPIAN
3.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 2.2S
McMillan. 5.15 Bailey's Bird. ILOO
Grampian Today. 7.00 Police News-
room. 7.IK Six Million Dollar Men.
10.30 They Ha poorad T0 Me. 11.00
Reflections-. 11.06 Tha New Avengers.
12.05 am Grampian Late Night Head-
lines.

GRANADA
f-20 pm Cartoon. 2JS Thursday

Matinee: Quincy. 4^0 Project UFO.
6.10 The Undersea Adventures ot
Captain Nertio. 5.15 Croseroads. - B.DO
Granada Reports- 6.30 Emmerdaie
Farm. 7.00 Survival. 7.30 Peakin' Jt.

10.30 What's On 11.00 What The
Papers Say. H-20 Pan. August. -

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 2-2S

TV Movie. 4.20 Bailey's Bird. 4J0
Wyatt's Place. 5.16 Jabline 'News-

Greenham, Won by Kris.

Nicholas Bill brushed aside
Mitchelstown and Vaigly Great’s
odds-on stablemate, Shan-
gamuzo, hi the two-miles Sagaro
Stakes at ' Ascot . early this

month. He may deal just as
efficiently with bis opponents in

the Group 2 Yorkshire Cup. The
14 furlongs of today’s race is

on the sharp ride for him, and
I expect both Obraztsovy and
Sea Pigeon to make him pull

out the stops.

Four recent winners go to
post for the Wilkinson Memorial
Stakes, won a year ago by the
fast Proper Madam. This open-
ing event seems sure to get
proceedings off to an exciting
start. My idea of the outcome
is a win for the Clive Brittain-

trained Zedative.

YORK
2.06—Zedative4 *

230—Vaigly Great
3.05

—

Borzoi
325—Nicholas Bill

. 4.05-^-JnbiIee
- 425—Blue Patrol*
5.05

—

Senator Sam

desk. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
West. 6.15 Rooort Wales. 6.30 What's'
On Next? 7.00 Fantasy Island. 10.35
Gallerv. n.05 Sidestrest-
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dvdd- 4.50-5.15 Seren
Wib, 5.15-5.20 Catloontime. 6.00-6.15
Y Dydrl. . 1026-11.06 Grand Prix—
Bristol Fjshion.
HTV. West—Aa HTV General Service

except: 120-120 am Ranorr West Head-
lines. 6.15-620 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News. 2.25 Fireside Theatre.

320 In a Balloon Over The Alps.
420 The Rolf Harris Show.'. 4.50 Red
Gauntlet. 5.15 Popeye. 520 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30
Gernock Way. 7.00 Thing umrnyjig.
730 Survival. 10.30 Two Plua Two.
11JXJ Pro-Celebrity Darts. 11.30 Lata
Call. 1125 S.W.A.T.

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern News. 225 " Time

Gentlemen Please. 420 Project UFO.
5.15 Melotoona. 5.20 CrosGrpqds.
6.00 Day by Day. 620 .Univeralty
Challenge. 7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. 720
Sufvivel. 10.30 Southern News Extra.
10.35 lour Westminster. 11.05 New
Avengers.

TYNE TEES
- 926 am The Good Word followed by
North East News. 2.25 The Nature ol
Things. 3-20 Dynomutt the Dog Wonder.
420 Beachcombers. 4.45 The Little

House on the Prairie, 6.00 Northern Lite.

7.00 Emmerdaie Farm. 7.30 Survival.
10.30. Double Top. 11.09 Canadian
Playhouse. itOO Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News

Headlines. 420 Dynomutt the Dog
Wonder. 4.50 Bailey's Bird. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 6.50 Police Six.
7.00' Emmerdaie Farm. 7.30 Survival.
10.30 Counterpoint. 11.00 Thursday
Night. 11.05 Church Report 11.35
Barnaby Jonas.

WESTWARD
1227 pm Gun Honeybun’s Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 420
Project UFO. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 West-
ward- Diary. 7.00 Chips. 1022 West-
ward Late News. 10.36 Politics West.
10.50 Mavis Premiers: "La n loan's
Rabbi." 1225 am Faith for Ufa. 12.40
West Country weather, shipping fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 225 The

New Avengers. 3.20 Life Stylo. 420
Rocket Robin Hoad. 4.45 The Life and'
Times of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Calendar
rEm lev Moor and Belmont editions).
7.00 .Emmerdaie Farm., 720 Survival.
1020.Pro- Celebrity Darts. 31.00 Eantasy
Island.

THEATRES
ST. MARTIN'S. Credft cards S3* 1443

.

--

27th YEAR

Madame Butterfly.
104 oskony Mats avail, from '0.00 sjn.
on cay c» serf.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 1 056.
(Garderclurce Credit Cards 036 6903.)-

THE ROYAL BALLET
Toni 4 Tomor 720 The Dream. Mono-
tones Tweedledum and Tweedledee." A
Month In the Conntry. Wed 7.30 Fscads.
Symphonic Variations. Birthday Oflering.
a tribute to Margot Fonteyn.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Sar. 720 The Ice Break (Student standby:
unsold seats £1 one hr. 'before curtain
UP. I Mon. 7.30 Werther.
65 Am phi seats ava'-l. for all p«rfJ.
from 10 am on day of nerf.

SADLER’S WELLS -THEATRE. Rosebery
Ate.. EC! . CC 01 837 1672..

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE

Eves. 7.30. wed Mat 2.00.
Tonight. Tomor & Sat: Step at a.Thnf.
Solo R !de. Ice. Tuns * Wed nevt: Scene
Shift fNew Wane). Dam Untold, Three
Solos. Jest Before.

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Ewss. 720. Mats. ThucC 2.00. Sjt.-4.00.

. (Seats horn. £ I at doors.)
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL"'

BEYOND .-THE RAINBOW
SUrruiB FREDDY QUINN .

;winner of 13 Golden DiicJ.
.
and ROY KINNEAR

ALBERT. From 6.30 am ind. Sons. 036
3878. CC Bookings 836 107p3. E»S3.
7.45. Thura end Sat. .420. B.00.

. A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS .

LIONEL BART'S
• OUTER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Times. .

. with ROY DOTRICE
G\LUAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN'S HALF PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERFORMANCE

. Also party rates anil.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404. Info. S36 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

.

Today 241 7.30-, - '
,

THE TAMING 'OF THE SHREW

-

“ Darina dazztlno _t^^diSoflde^»i^lfl.:
,

E. .

News. With: LOVE’S LABOUR'S ' LOST
rTcrnorrow}. New ir-duc'Trn' MIKnaH

KING'S HEAD. 226 1 91 6.' Dinner 720.
Show 8.30. FIFTY WORDSi BITS OF
LENNY BRUCE with Danny BralnKl.-
Denls Lawsp-i and Deborah Norton.
1.15 FEET FIRST.

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC 01-724 LOST.'
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From 8.00 oimno and Dancing.

'
• 920 SUPER REVUE

“ BDBBEY - .

At 11 pm-TONY “MONOPOLY

Radio Wavelengths

1
1053fcKz£28Em
1089(1Hz/275m 3

T215kHz/247m
& 90-92.5vM stereo

2
693kHz/433m a 200kHz/1500m
«BkHz/330m *| & 9226vhf
ft. 88-91uhf stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m & 94,9yhf i

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 956vhl

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 281m ft 97.3vM

RADIO I
(S) btareophonio broadcast

^Medium Wave
520 am- As Radio 2. B.DO Paul

Burnett. 8.00 Simon Batea. -1121 Peiar
Powoli. 2.00 pnr Tony Blackburn. 421
Kid Jansen. 7.00 Talk a bout. 8-00 Andy
Peebles. 9^0 NewsbeaL .10.00 John
Pool (S). 12.00-5.00 am: Aa Radio 2.

RADIO Z--
5.00 am Nbws Summary. S.tffi David

Allan (S). 722 Tarty Woofn mcludrng
8.27 Racing Bulletin abd 8.45 Pause (or
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12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. TUD Eate

Murray's Open Hous? (SJ. 2L2S Dewid

Hamilton including racing from York
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Sports Desk. 4.50 John Dunn. I(S). SM
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B,02 Folfcwwvo (5J. 9^ Sports Deak.

10.02 WouftI The Last Businessman . . .

10JO Stef- Sound Extra. 11.02 Brian
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THE ARTS

Record Review

Blood and thunder
by RONALD CRICHTON

•

'

Venice alone, as she thinks) is in maintaining a just balance

Donizetti Lucrezia Borgia- bending over the sleeping form between foreground, and badk-
-Sutherland, Horne. .AragaU, of Gennaro, or that there is ground that Is because Puccini.
Wixell/London Opera Chorus/ little venom in her taunts to master-magpie as well as
National PO/Bonynge. Three Alfonso d'Este that he is her master-craftsman, put so much
records in box. Decca D93D 3, fourth husband and had better imo his vignettes of.Gold Rush
£13.50. Cassette K93K 32, watch his stej.. Elsewhere, ^ ^ California. He had his

£13.50 especially when rhythms- are ear on what was

Pucdni La Fandulla del West hvely, the sound m wonderfully on outside Italy In the musical

•Neblett. Domingo, -Mil*—/ ML healthy and, supple. world of the first decade of the

Chor and Orch. ROH Covent Donizetti surely remembered century, knowing what to ab-

iGarden /Mehta. Three records what Romani left out. Gennaro s sorb and how to use it to ad-

in box. DG 2709 078, £14.50.: TO taama has an VJmtage. He anticipated much
Cassette 3371 031, £14.85 ambivalent nervosity, as though — for instance. Milhaud's Latin-ambivalent nervosity, as though — for instance. Mllbaud's Latin-

he half-suspected an awful American rhythms and the

Ltierezia Borgia was a Vic- secret. In a sudden moment of clashing seconds of the women s

torian war-horse, J a great success petulance he obliterates with trio-quartet In Peter Grimes.

elsewhere loo (first perform- his dagger the initial B on a what is more, be anticipated

ance. La Scala, 1833), but carved stone crest, leaving the himself — Turandot, especially

closely associated with Her word * orgia (was this the
the music for the three marks.

Majesty’s. where Grisi'and Mario origin of _the Faijeon Tevue And even Minnie, carrying on
«ng it and later Therese TIet- number ‘There s a Borgia orgy about her first kiss, is revealed

iens. It was an essay by Herman tonight? ) Giacomo Aragall has ^ a spiritual cousin of the Ice*

Klein with, a photograph of less sweet tanaithan other lead- cold princess.

Tietjens that first aroused my ing Spanish
it®JJ

0Js today but it ^ Deutr<che Grammophon
interest in this opera. The has a virile nno

; _
Though n

recording Is the Covent Garden
diva looked fat. black-bustled occasionally ' * production with a new Jack
and thunderous—like many phrase th P

< y,n Ranee, Sherrill Milnes. Mehta
theatrical images of the period emphasis. ^ gets a fuller, more immediate

at once comic and truly formid- sense of passionate despwauon.
SQUnd {ronj ^ covent Garden

able. The opera is ah exceUent Husband Alfonso doM not
orchestra than any conductor ex-

example of the barnstorming have muchto do,bu t wbath
cept but on ^ the per-

Jdnd, written at speed but with has is good
JJ,

* spective shifts. One notices most
Donizetti's melodic invention attracted Lablache to

JJ®
*• 0 f all the admirable playing of

working full time. Tune after Ingvar WueelL in excellent ^ hundred - ^ one pleasing

tune rolls out, the banda blares nrcini or surprising details of scoring _

in the wings, more than once ? 0
hm as well “d harmonic colour Puccini Half MOOIt

cornets-' in. the pit double the has absotute confidence as weu
score. The big

voicS on stage-—to be echoed as swagger. tuttis, on the other hand,’ excit- ^
no-doubt by a hundred barrel- and hig in the theatre, become here T Qfl
organs in the London streets. H“g Mixture

^^^te«ia a
# trifle ^ aDd over-insistent. J_j(XLl

Romantic . Italian backdrops. hi^Ufihted by^ter iitierrg. ^ such matterg „ off-stage
-

JSmson plusb. gilt, gaslight. . .
.
^°ns — voxces-off prophesjong

. which in these days of . .

rcouL i^lsn’t
8
reapy as ^my^W^a ^ ]

elementary as that Donizetti s ^iiiant * piece of operatic
hand i

e(
i *^e jssue cannot be

librettist Romani adapted Victor rn ,: anft\ The numerous small handled, the issue canni
_ _

Palais des Congress

The Bolshoy in Paris

It has been rumoured for

by CLEMENT CRISP

E SS-TTS*5*5 s®.i?Si?some time that all is not quite Pff" »mehSw for Mmdmova with Liepa «
n it should be within the

oE ttie Massine sym- cavalier. It loote
*jL

e s
{5

t

i

i corridors of the Bolshoy Ballet. p^JSTWorks of 40- years ago. item Soviet skatere

Talk of factions, of sphts in L when Sorokina semaphores piSSrtSg,
allegiance last year, cenp^d aspirations by swinging herle^s

by Maxi'
around the intention of }uxy in thrusting Muscovite exten- but it is maa g a

Grlgorovich — the ballet's siQnSj while the corps de baUet moyais piaru^unos. soil

director and chief choreo- pussy-foot in the back-ground; mmed
^ little

John Phillip* and Franeii de la Tiur
Hager Taylor

Landscape of Exile

by MICHAEL COVENEY.

Grlgorovich — the ballet's ^ons, while the corps de bauet movas —ctoi
director and chief choreo- pussy-foot in the back-ground;

too Uttle
grapher — to mount his own an(j it hits a nadir of banality her great art that ioo^

version of Romeo and Juliet in the nunuet when eighr boys ^ea
“

d but once as.

in place of
.

the hallowed jump ai,d twitch into attitude Va«li« app©*****
part.-

Lavrovsky staging. I reported, as the sublime music outreach^ dancer in the p Oo iu^
£ara-

unfavourably. on the Grigoro- them utterly. A great reward nenng Jn
R“nco et

vich Romeo at its creation at. came, though, in the.danewg of oE
jffs^ brutish duet

the Paris Opera, and it has Semizorova. who is slender, JwwJte. «_s Dar .i C iPants:
been suggested that the choreo- gazelle-like, beautifully musical. wh,c

^\ m0
P
ments when

grapber’s faith in the niece was f bright young talent.. To see unendureblffthe moments wnep

not shared by senior dancers at her quick, fleeting circuit of the Maximova mu q at

the Bolshoy. All hf Which casts stage,
light as: dowli. fiMmd

some light on the season by by a trajectory of typical
^incessant attitudin-

part of the Moscow troupe Bolshoy leaps in which Sorokina vlsSSiich denies
which opened last week at the bucketed across ip diagonal,

as an
h
executant;

Palais des Congrte in Paris. It t0 See two very distinct genera- all ms glory s » heT1

is an enterprise featuring three tions of Moscow style, and gam msufferabie ne mome

of the Bolshovs great^t stars: an insight into something of
Jf*™.

0” fySTSPold man of
Maya Plisetskaya. Rkatenna what Vasiliev may be seeking in *“v

* J
acK ]lKe we 0,0

Maximova, and Vladimir Vasi- the ballet itself. Another new me sea.
-

-

n_

.

liev. Inrriguinsly, the season and exciting taJent Vladimir And to close the evening

also relies upon Vasiliev as Derevianko. is markedly apart Plisetskaya.
n
H
f
r
.jSinSi i car

choreo^vanher. with three of from the usual run of Bolshoy a hearse than a triumphal c_,

hisballets— a version of the men. Dark, mercurial, his was Bejarts jsadra. Per^ps.

Mozart 4f)th symphony, a manner is more like that of the the vulgarity of
Iif

Promenades usins Rameau Optra’s young Patrick Dupond . a vulgarity m Duncan ih.

trios, and a two-act /corns— This Paris eoseroble appears
but Pliset-

s^r^rto

by Ato rd
re«eb

m»r^
S5"-E«fcM BS-tSI-S -nr £S£HS

ESSt to .an jSSJSt, sStJM:
Vasiliev’s choreography as ,he "dancers dresa- “ “""f piLeSa

“
marking the emergence of a big

ing up .. routine. The Rameau If ceR STroagnifi--
new talent. It would be pre- ^ ?played live on stage; the ^ere all artifice. It is magnm

mature to do so. but it is sigm-
olber major scores were given

h lt
*

it js Plisetskaya
ficant that the Mozart and

?n recordings! Inspire the idea X "
tire our siuis Sf the

Rameau pieces are plotless ‘

Qf aset of 18th century costumes 4dora who is
i /

a

nrhonmnih Tlfltf* for i _ j .t. .... it., otona AmntV image OI ISdUUI a, v
nemcuiaij ormiant piece u*. bandied the issue cannot he ^ J momnrial in HichEate is Rameau pieces of a set of isth centurj’ cosuinin
librettist Romani adapted Victor guignoi. The numerous small

’sSce Se effect^f this In 1884. Friedrich Engels Marxs memorial inHigDjttu
| fdespjte a programme note for dotted abotll stage, empty

Hugo's^a on^the ^me^sub- £arts are well takea notably by Juch on episodes wote;‘All my life, done cut tbrough
|
the Mozart, realisation which olhorwise - save for class-room

powerfully

Then, as the-

(myself included:

Bsist) press close^

dge to be warmed'
ss*s presence, the

>ran afflatus is
build-up swirc-movms eikbu«« soprano, .wrncu VTt • T,7 n7nTnnrr nrr notices seconaary missioner, Mr unanes academic steps rather too near blonde and witty: tresn soaring ~

to set off -the heavier staff, had written it against his wfl striking presence one notice
when, for instance,- the Scot-

Warren attempts to prevent KJSSninunn oatter out with voung men. like Andrey there. ThenPlisetskayatruly-

Oreind Gennaro-’s closest friend. f0T Mferic-Lalande. the first that the vocal
tish Labour activist, John

Tiissy from ministering to the S® Movement showing Sntimov and Valery Anissimov: becomes the woman who could.

(or contralto, SreHa. OTbse<piently preferred ‘'S “ ^ Melon, dedares that “up w„lten: on hUaripus S' "^Xrere and MJM The dartta! Irlni Soiareva. and in Gordon Craig’s words, 'tel.

Aveling
sombre .as the booklet, for tne than might be suppose xnc wuu latest move to remyiso^ mToivM and Engels' mterpoia- ^'^ght~^the third and predictabilities

recording would -have us believe^ ;st0xy is
;
an eqrnrfy ££;» sinely be^exc.nng uWmVMUmgnJJWJ;. tion of cutting analysis of words with eight giris, tn t v __

to hear and until she

e had never dreamed we
hear.” Miraculous.

ri^'SeSa^v^^repi SoperaaSo has a large »"?««“ •“*«
..LfpiandS “W Intellectual fand- S steaml MayDay revelry on

foTtw^n^
d
at’ thee^SJe number of subsidiary roles from

^Vw^te^Nic^ diousness, a potatfnl tjgrwbo Hill (1890) where a

SweTend o? the compass, re- which Pucdhi concocts even Ege^n as the banner moment regartUe^of firework display is . dampened

KmSuSSS£jM* So°Setti
b
“Sid tfone s|s that r g l£iS5f«SS caTstop^

SJP«S.t»fS aSMSSSat8 "
Esvszsriss. jwxrssix
SSifiFS*e SSSS’S
%SSS“2 ISSUES
no
0
t crack5 J^muS drLatic presence of old Pricdlicb that

static the long-term objectives donunates the evening. This

fftfc show are well achieved. In
of Jo?5

On another marvellous design by P^erfulJjJj™?? ?L J2d
“

boards 5Sl%S? and^aK JSPSM3jTtaS
spheric projections—we begin un-Englteb ^iUi^ to bo^ enw
with an expertly crafted scene the good life and still keep his

(in 1883) where a discussion of gaze fixed on the future.

Festival Hall

Ashkenazy
by DOMINIC GILL

A I«ne from Khanwrn
Vladimir Ashkenazy appeared conductor—we were meant to

with the Pbilhannonia Orches- feej good, and we knew it.

tra on Tuesday both as solo But the actual locus and

9
'

nii jn hi*: inf-rf-a cinpl v definition of the playing, of its

. faSuar ?ole as ren““cSr. A attack, growth .and dranmoc

amsin by clement crisp SSHTSSHs=
—Qj.- cerebraJ. not least the supporting technique is figure on the rostrum, and

summer eyening
'

S entertain-
.

weeks dner, . tnantiered hraw*p share in muscular drive, clearly his heart is in what he
t rra.—^ a nervadins

Sadler 7* Wells

Khamsin w clement crisp

jn2
ron«p|fS r^ s

S!5
m"ri

re g£^»»is.i P« ment. There was a pervading
1C3S

. ... .. thot

^AiSTSSuig from several little emotional esenang About Npmph^os I still have
in

“ seated at ^ piano.

*^f?i^omnany— and between the pair of lovers (the
reaervations concerning the %e began with Mozar

Ambers of the compaw -ana Tiida” Gibbs and the
- oTtoTDriiuiSf m5*rZSLEIQOl^Juick ^T:'behind“every cloud, ready

a fine ensembie ta^jee tti ^ stajwart Nwnron) whose drama
music t0 some of Cohan's 0™hSSed, Si especially titty to emerge the least invitation.

late heart. Equanimity was

banished in the finale—but only

The opening- programme .on so

Novated to choreo- or — unagia, «ui i“® w accuuuc ^uuu wwiiu m£uia ue
a i AcVife-pnazv -

Tuesday was
PoKan: his argument. . . . . . Ag. Lune is an unalloyed aj

w

ays nasty for the horns), full After the interval,
_ . r:

graphics by RrtgtvCohan. ^ Khomsin disquieting vinons jfeasure (and was excellently
of shnple! amiable spirit: but discovered m Sibelius sseicond

KhamsttK E ps
. arer evoked-^of passion, and

v
m

^onft by Linda Gibbs and
jittle of nuance, or subtle point- symphony much :,W- :«*A

Npnph&as. .
. the most potent Anthony van Laast), and La

jng. The colouring and instru- charmmg music. Some of J t was v
Each of these has death. Here the shrouded (brm * L te g^ps by the

5JJfntal balance, and rhythms refreshing: in the flrst move- 'K v.v..« \
theatrical imagery of Anca . oddness of what the choreo- S^Uke the Sor of the^ihole moot

very - assured in emerges from a wall of mlk:
graphy does in ignoring the

perfonnance—were faintly lyrical, not so much ia landscape

^amicand emptionaltonem a terrifying and h^motic ^P y
rhythm. Sland.

’

._ *u« - urnrb'c OiailU luuan o •< s . ici =- uui csiigtiiuij uuj; —
-r: __m_

separation is the work s
- ^ but the duet to Clair account (hot humid nights are was a winsome smile.

. _ . _ lTnqllnvarl . . . s a..n Aftpr tnp inTPrvaj. 1

^if^d d
emhSonI?tonehL fe£;Sg “and .hypnotic ^rh^hm.

“ " P
bSdT”lB

of creg^r peaks as a woodscape
|

his creations -r-andtbW ^Y1^' manifestation. The -pie^^so ^ lighUng throughout the I have never forgotten an
“^^^nd^^rtv^tiSnal^The

SSSiSS pagaaggsr® ^
emerges from a graphy does in ignoring tne

a terrifying and j^jnotic
rhythm.

“!^!S
at
l
0n

-,nT?
e
fo? Patrick The lighting throughout the

and fficeive^penormaiiwo v* contains a -mm ™
evening was exemplary. I do evening of Mozart concei

ceptionaL ment Both
^

Harduig-Irmer which
^

™
Smw how LCDT achieves Ashkenazy gave a few ye

and Nympheos have aluscio^ him, ye^agauPv as one of tne
bt j wish that every other conducting from the jn

physical •present- the moat^powerfiti dancers m
dancp mpa?y ^ ]m orchestra of St

iesert wind oi u.c * Britain, -use
-idln£lnn« Britain would go and study the smith Square: every measure

up. -dreams ^
disturtj pans Opera. Hawing inn ““l

tJeties and beauties of light bright and taut bounding' with
dsm: • the shimmering presents movement of

. hnHi«c in movement me?f»v alive with chameleoning r eroticism; the Shimmering presents movement of rare
iw chgniTlff hndies in movement, energy, alive with chameleon a quality that at the piano .

SSSisKd jgft SS3SSS Slstos
Belize, by. - contrast

. chrome. There were many happy simo scumed and fcampere^

- ’ - '•

: ,

'
'

r_
*

'UtJ/af*'
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A new spur to

competition

The day the French

phone exchange

Financial Times Thursday May 17 ,1S79:

BY MAX WILKINSON

A1

NYONE who thinks that ing position which it gained
Elm is a hit steep for last year. The Egyptians are

cow talking of splitting up the

contract and putting it out to

open tender to give the French

-launching a new British

telephone exchange on to the

world stage should look for a
moment at the costly elan with

WORLD MARKET PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS SWITCHING EQUIPMENT
.11-3*

Number of fines in service 1974

which the French are already —and their European rivals—

a

THE GOVERNMENT intends to that the OFT is not swamped making their connection into better chance,

rely on competition as the main by too many trivial cases. The overseas markets. It may seem odd that the

instrument for controlling important point is that the con- From. Malta to the Yemen, French, or anybody else for that

prices. A Bill has been ditions under which the Govern- Poland, - Finland' and most matter, should be trying so hard
promised, early in the Parlia- raent or the OFT can initiate an recently Russia and Turkey, the gain contracts in a country
mentarv session, which will investigation must be clearly spotlight has moved on to French ij^e Egypt where the business
abolish the Price Commission defined. In the absence of such successes in selling a new ^ almost certain to be unprofit-
and strengthen the two definition, there is a risk of generation of computer- a t>ie- Competition is so fierce that
surviving institutions for pro- perpetuating arbitrary inter- controlled exchange equipment prices are being driven down to
moting competition, the Office vention by Ministers in response Whether the success will be dnjy about half what Is being
of Fair Trading and the to political pressure. prolonged, no qne yet Joiows; quoted to Post Offices in Europe.
Monopolies Commission. The Secondly, if the new policy but the French are putting on Moreover, in Egypt and most of
statement of intent is welcome is to be effective, there will an impressive show in markets the developing world, telecom-
and so, too. are the institutional have to be a considerable where their British rivals are munications companies can only
changes, especially if they lead, change in the style ' and mere spectators and will remain win contracts if- their own
as they should, to a substantial methods of the Monopolies Com- on the sidelines for several Governments are prepared to
reduction in the number oE mission. In addition to its years. support them with generous
government-appointed investi- studies into the structure and The British manufacturers financing and aid. Even with
gators roaming around British competitive behaviour of entire and ^ post office announced optimistic assumptions, it will be
industry. But there is still a industries, which necessarily week ^ey are to spend years before the Egyptian tele-

good deal of important detail take a long time, the Commis- £lm ea:hjbitin a the first working phone service is self financing,
to be worked out before the sion will be required to under- d ^ ^ System X family Until then about three-quarters
new Bill, which will be a

* -

revision of the Fair Trading
Act of 1973, can be brought
forward. The framework oE

rules under which the Govern-
ment. the OFT and the
Monopolies Commission will

operate is not at all clear from
what has emerged so far.

Market power
Under the new arrangements

the Office of Fair Trading, acting

on its own initiative or at the
request of the Government, will

2-6M.L

take shorter
particular abuses
power by particular companies.
It will need same additional

staff and show a greater
willingness to use outside
specialists. Above all the drive
to root out anti-competitive
practices needs to be made very
much sharper. The Commission
has often seemed to be pon-
derous', legalistic and - even
neutral on the merits of com-

AnnoalTate

of growth

1975/85 -

Annual market : 12 tniHitjn lines (M.O
inqumes into

of computerised exchanges at of the money . will have to bem of market
j ^ international telecommuni- found elsewhere.

cations exhibited in Geneva The Egyptians do not even use socialist countries and about 8
this September. the normal terminology of open Per 0601 was in u

partially

competitive tender. In describing captive markets.”

the selection of supplier, Mr. By 19S5, when world demand
Gamal el Nazer, Minister for is expected to reach 20m lines,
Economic Co-operation, talks of the open market for exporters
the choice between “ donor will have doubled although it
nations.” Yet even an give-away will still only, be a small pro-
terms. tbe developed nations are portion of the total.

version is unniteiy to oe m W£2s°. « ? «*»*.
petition. This partly stems production before the mid-1980s, vniv?

vupnient Egypt- on]y fittest WiU survive the

from the very broad criteria Meanwhile in Paris, the French struggle' between national

laid down in the 1973 Act. I Post Office, the Government and ™. main reason is that the systems. By the 1990s some

I
2- 3 4

Closed PaniaUy Socialist Open

markets closed -
.

countries markets

martas

Exportable

version

FRENCH TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT

MARKET SHARES *1978

Thomson CSF . .
40A%

CiT-Alcatel 33%
CGCT (ITT subsidiary) 15.4%

AOIP (co-operative) 10-5%
*» Number of lines of switching

Source; CNET

Increase -of the PITs ordering
'

programme. The two were J
related because ' the re-

organisation would
.
hie, ninth,

more difficult. to achieve .on"

a

r

downward trend of ordering. - as -
;•

the, British Government has -.fa

found to itscosL- ;
-

•«

The French Post Office is now .

well on the way to achieving its' ij
goal of hairing two 'competitive T
.suppliers of fuBy. digital com-
p Liter-controlled- exchanges for .

the home market For Thomson v

and for CIT-Alcatel. however. -
J.

the economics of developing and
manufacturing the sew genera- -

tion of exchange equipment will.
. 0..-

depend on obtaining an' : ade-. ,,,

quote: share of the export mar-
ket. . That will be especially.

"true ^when .the current spate' of
.

domestic brd.eri'ng, now running .

at more tfion 2m- lines a year,

begins to slow down.

Inadequate T;

system

f/*

H
i-::

K;
u
¥'

i.

competitive behaviour—where,
for example, a company is using
its market power to impose
abnormally large price in-

creases. If the existence of anti-

competitive practices is con- cVjrfMrfm..,
firmed by the preliminary in- ^
quiry, it will be referred to the
Monopolies Commission for
fuller examination.

The first question is what res-

trictions will be placed on the
powers of the OFT to investigate
particular companies. Anti-
competitive behaviour .is a
vague term that covers a variety
of activities, but the OFT will
not be expected to respond to
every complaint from members
of the public about particular

Compagnie de I’Electricite

(CGxJ), which was already in-

volved in a development pro-
gramme for computer-
controlled digital switching
systems. ' The other main com-
panies were the two ITT sub-
sidiaries, Le Materiel Telephon- by manufacturers - to

ique XLMT) and CGCT: and a them phase in their

subsidiary of Swedish LJVL
Ericsson.

With a breathtaking combin-
ation of cajolery and force the
French Government arranged
the sale of LMT and of the

Fortunately' for the French'

the high rate of ordering
required to improve their

inadequate telephone system,

is also seeded at the moment
help
new

products. With a total of

12.2m lines at the 7 begin-

ning of 1973, the French had
only 22.5 telephones for every

100 inhabitants, compared with
28.5 in the UK. 56 in Sweden,
and more than 70 per 100 in the

atmpars°tn
1

h^^vldenc^^of which may need to be amended, the
‘ two'~main “manufacturers, newest generation of. computer people predict that only four

5!S5h!, hfholiSSlihplni ln “y case the Commission Thomson CSF and CIT-Alcatel, controlled exchanges is. enor- basic systems will survive, one
cllhciHi,„ .

• auumut
would benefit from more full- are already showing an imprest mpusly expensive to develop and in the U.S., one in Japan,’ and turers, Plessey, Standard Tele- Ericssra

r U.S. The French expect to have
time members and clearer Sive unison in their international «Quiresvery few people for its two in Europe. At present phones and Cables and General if“5s01

?. almost doubled the capacity of

marketing preformance. - SSS^ilSSSSSL 11.! 2E£ .-
haL..."A” JK2 H.ctric Company nave ^ {gr m*m “ “L"—>

Z

unable to agree on the ration-
. £ T man i,. 1985. when about half their

Srtore of mdlUona? electro- ^em will be folly electronic,-

thought essential for producing
mechailical exchanges Thomson By 1982 almost all the French

a new system. They are only ...

guidance from the Government
on the primacy of competition.

blend

under

Dutch. , “ Mjyuj auiuiuavcu mat, x ucrv aijc, i aul u uui ivuiui
memai^^ertise^had its most tbv ^ need ]ess a philips; the British System X;Another element in the recent showing in Eeyot now * 7. L ~ a new system, rney are omy

trs&tfzzssri SI
Monopolies Commission to in-, with $l.4bn worth of contracts
vestigate abuse of monopoly ^ the prize.
power by nationalised indus-
tries. At present the state
corporations’ statutory func-
tions are not subject to mono-
poly control, although some of
their other activities have been

A year ago it seemed nearly

certain that a complete new
telephone system for Egypt
would be built .by an American
consortium and financed mainly

Aggressive

search

System 12 which is superseding office to promote overseas
it, German Siemens’s EWS and ^ System X.

referredto theCommisskjn lf I
^ Americas aid.

_
The Fraach

the newer all digital system
under development; and two
French systems, the £ series

from CIT-Alcatel. and the MT
series being developed by
Thomson CSF.

then took on three separate
technologies for computer-
controlled exchanges-

. They were the Ericsson AXE

orders are expected to be for

fully digital exchanges in the

E10 and MT series. The rate of

development . of the .
French

a corporation has a statutory were not deterred.

price increases. There will have monopoly, its prices mutt ^ ! Without even asking for

sWtem ITTs Metaconta, and system is thus expected to be
Its supporters say that Sf^ewer MT series, which considerably faster than the rate.

System X when it appears will Sf0mso„^^ is develooS as its 111 Britah\ where the Post Office

make the French ' rivals look di^t^^tem The ^ to start instaUing

rather out of date. But after 10 System X in the early 1980s and
rears of development. System XL'S

1" S “MJK where s full conreSion is not
In an effort to recoup develop- **

,
_ , X will be late on .the- market, expected until considerably

ment - costs and to maintain ^ tins extremely^ crowded The failure of the efforts made' worked for ITT and[for Encs-
jater_

employment levels, European market, the British System X ^y the Government and the s?n;
rt

-il
t0 ?a,T

e

Governments are having to' J
s trailing well behind the Post 0ffice to promote a with the new f^Iy_ For the French industry, too,

S‘£»m™Kh,pTef asaa:
|

~s=na^- Jte SMS > 'g&sssg
5

Edouard Gu^ lmard ^^ S
jurisdiction are thtse in which management audits of nation- then flew out a senior mmltter phone exchanges are so mmpto years-

. .

" v mt number pf jobs m manufaetur-

either the two companies have 31136(1 mdustries; it should be to open it at a carrfully staged ^ ^ ^ one European However, it is the contrast Tji-tt-gj’pTit

a combined market share of at concerned with promoting com- ceremony for Egyptian officials ctmndy^ mjjkely to be large wth the French effort which is
lyiuwcm

petition. and the international Press. The enough to justify developing Perhaps most interesting.

The forthcoming Bill is un- E-10 exchange, installed by CIT- them. Every national system because only a few years ago
likely to take into account the Alcatel had been ordered for a - needs, therefore, to be-supported tk® French telephone system
recent Green Papers on mergers site in France, but the French - jjy export:sales as well as by was a by-word for inefficiency It is instructive therefore to— J ' *-*-**--- *J— 4—J s*- '"*-*•*" 4- market Even the and unreliability. Its switching compare the British approach

with a huge home network was based on outdated with that in France where five

least 25 per cent or the value of
the assets being taken over ex-

ceeds £5m.

approach'

tte new MT series as -totally
lns im(1 mtintenance. The loss

“J® “ST of 11,000 jobs in manufaenmng
has been predicted Consfr,..
quently the PTT is under strong

Arbitrary

The market share in cases of

and on restrictive practices Post Office waived its rights in
i,0

legislation. These issues will the interests of a super market- Amerii
. . , , .

need fuller consultation, per- ing exercise for French market /are now looking much
anti-competitive behaviour may haps leading to further legisla- industry. more hfeenly towards exports to
not need to be quite as high as tion later in the session. But it was a bold gamble. The supplement it.^ important^ first -step is to French were hoping- to exploit Ho/ever, export markets are

their cultural and diplomatic not Jfeasy to find, since most
gation. As for the size of a give a new impetus to compe-
company, some qualifying turn- tition policy and to make sure
over—say, £l00m a year—-will that it is implemented vigor-
probably be necessary to ensure ously and consistently.

The French Left

fights on
IT IS now 50 years since a emotive issue for the French but
French Communist described it Is also one involving few con-

j

his party as approaching the fidence votes for M. Chirac to
Socialists much as a ' hand lose. His present strategy thus
approaches a chicken—in order- appears to be to prepare for a

to pluck it But this description confrontation, but to wish this

was apparently confirmed by confrontation - to come later

electromechanical technology years ago, the French FIT
and supplied by a fragmented, (Post Telegraph and Telephone
partly foreign-owned industry, authority) faced problems simi-

But the French
suddenly mounted a

telecommunications exports to

30 per cent of production by
the early 1980s.

#
Both the main French com-

panies are aiming to export
around- 30 per cent of their

digital exchanges in the- 1980s,

pressure to slow down its pro-

gress towards fully electronic

systems.

Thomson and the PTT still

have the formidable problem
of integrating the old ITT and
Ericsson technologies with theand in this ambition they will

have lar to those of the British. The have a head start over, any com- neWer MT system. Both
, uwi w uuu omvo iuuol „ high .

French PTT decided to move as petition which may be expected Thomson and CIT have also to
links with Egypt and to show tele/hone authoriti es^ tend^To pressure selling effort for a fast

,

as possible into the eleo- from System X. show that they can develop their
perhaps more flexibility than

fav/ur their domestic suppliers completely new computerised tionic age realised tnat it when in 1975 the decision was system to meet the challenge of
the great American machine.. wh£n ordering exchanges, exchange system in Egypt. They wo™" ha

J
e t0 taken to move as rapidly as the new digital systems being

The outcome is still uncertain: ciT-Alcatel . estimates that in have won large contracts for strategy lor re-organismg ns
possihle towards a completely developed in -Germany and

but the French appear to have 1U74 near]y 80 per cent of the supplying their technology to manufacturers.
digital computerised system of Britain, not to mention Sweden,

succeeded at least m disjodglng jforia market of 12m lines of Russia and Finland and are Before the reorganisation, exchanges it was obvious that the U-S. and Japan. However,
me XJ-S- consortinm of Western /Change equipment was cap- beginning to chalk up smaller France had only one major

. vmnirf rivniirp a maim- considering the formidable diffi-

Electnc, General Telegrap^
t ive t0 national suppliers. A successes in many other parts independent manufacturer of

.

® -
eq
7
r
f:

. . culties with which they started,
Electronics, and Continental further 11 per cent was of the world. telecommunications equipment, organisation ot me rrenen m- French have made impres-
Telephones from the command- represented by demand in' In Britain the three mantrfac- CIT-Alcatel, controlled by" the dustry as

^

well as a substantial sive progress. •

r.::N and mahers
the 23rd Congress of the French
Communist Party .(PCF) which
ended on Sunday.

It was in many ways an
ambiguous conference, ln par-

rather than' sooner.

Coalition

Du Cann faces

political music
The official line is “ time for a

change" and “giving the
members a choice." In private,
few ' Tory MPs deny there area w .

These attacks from the Right

ticxd&r for the way that the PCF largely explain tbe orders which reasons for tiie nomina-
turned its back squarely on the r“e ^^see Is reported to have 0j candidates to oppose
Socialists and yet had to leave .

Ul3
^ ^r-‘ Francois Edward du Cann as chairman of

the door open for co-operation th® the 1922 Committee at tonight's

: in the I9S1 Presidential aociatists, should receive kid- meetings. His chairmanship has
elettions. But one person *love treatmenL The President been rubber-stamped for seven

clearly has gained from con- ifjfi*?
a
ff

n&*p5ei2£ed t0 con' years now—since his first

ference. President Giscard him- Slder 3 ^ntiist coalition. election to it—and inside the

self—and at a time when such As for the Socialists it party he has exercised a

gains are more than usually appears that no more than a considerable behind-the-scenes

welcome. .
small fraction would at present influence. This included the
favour such a centrist alliance.

Touchstone rt is. howerer, going to be a

r _ .. . hard task to draw up a new
Conunon Programme for the

up to the European etotlons Left Since 1972 ^ economic
on June 10 is being fought with

0Tltl0Jk for haa
intensity, not to say ferocity.

Yet the battles are between
those who were allied in last

year's Presidential elections,

rather than those who were
opposed. On the Right the
Gaullist grouping. M. Jacques
Chirac's Rassemblement pour la

Repub Lique, is at odds with
President Giscard’s Union
Democratique Francaise (UDF).
And on the Left both the

worsened and the Communists
find that they have been over-
taken as the main party on the
Left. One tendency in the

Communist Party is to argue

that the Socialitts or a part of

them should be driven into a
centrist .alliance in order for

the Communists to be /able to

re-establish their predominance.

The Communist Party con-

ousting of Edward Heath in

1974.

The involvement of du Cann
in the Selmes debacle bas,

however.' caused considerable
embarrassment, not least on the
superficial level of ritual
chantings of “Keyser Ullmann"
by Labour backbenchers when-
ever the Hon. Member for

Taunton stands up in the House.

“Will the real Rudolf Hess step
out please!”

Sir Peter Vanneck, last year’s
Lord Mayor of London, who
dreamt up the idea of the
lecture, could be observed nod-
ding vigorously at times. So
one assumes that Vanneck,
standing as. a Tory candidate in

the Euro-elections, is. also a
vehement opponent of the
Snake. As a Francophile well
able to polish his French at his
holiday home in Correze, he was
no doubt following the lecture
without benefit of the transla-

tion.

The interpreter,
.
however,

seemed to be. having some diffi-

culty with the technical expres-
sions, though perhaps the idea
of “currencies revaluatmg
within the serpent " struck about
the right sort of outlandish note.

Ace of diamonds

failed to reveal any dues and
the thief is still being sought
When I asked Christie’s in

London about the Lleb proposi-

tion, a spokesman responded

:

“If all else fails, it’s good to
know there’s an alternative.

Sotheby's reply was more
jocular :

“ Conjurers ? We’re
not selling white rabbits yet,

you know."

The cunning of two thefts from
Christie’s and Sotheby’s pre-
auction displays this month in

Geneva has prompted a leading so long endured has been soft-

Swiss conjurer to offer his skills ened — for several months he

Freedom looms
When the new Algerian Presi-
dent, Benjedid Chadli, took
office earlier this year, it was
forecast that this might mean
freedom at last for Ben Bella.

For 14 years, since his ousting
by the late Colonel Houarl
Boumedienne, the first Algerian
President has been a prisoner
in his own country.

It now appears that Ben
Bella could be freed in a
matter of days. Already the
strict.house arrest whicb he has

The imminence of the Depart- there should be an exhaustive - ...... . _
ment of Trade report perhaps ballot—from which MoISon to improve security. The Geneva has been living in. a comfort-
explains why Du Cann was not, could well emeree the

—“ P°hC€
-.

proud of
.
th^a

.

efficient able villa,

as expected, given some fairly victor.
" '

important office in the new *
government.

The two standing against du Qnalro.olnri-
Cann are both vice-chairmen of alert

for*^*
5

year’s debacle. °
dearthat I

^ -committee. Ooe is Sir Paul The inaugural “Paris Lecture** jSm
Va)U®d at SwFr 190 *000

[ four are- thus treating ^ I

a conventional right- at the City University produced,
from

detection, have been joletd by
the removal of a diamond _ . . t
valued at SwFr 400,000 Pride and
(£110,000) from a boat moored • , .
in. Lake Leman and a diamond Dfeitldice

All - four are - thus treating ",ST^esutta Shoifid be ^an’ at tneuKy university produced,

the elections as a touchstone 2£Sd SdSut/dSStoS "J® ^hotUwas^ ratouttr as predicted, some curious Gaul-
of their policies. The opinion respectea ana party aissioenis under Heath. The other, list ontnounnes apsinct The

a showcase -in a leading Feminine militancy knows no
bounds among the members of
the Women’s Art Alliance,
which occupies a house ln Cam-or tneir policies, mx opinion

cv,nwr, Thon* ™de
,
r Heath. The other, list outpourings against the The conjurer. Mike Lieb of Wmcn occupies a nouse in Cam-

noils make it clear who is on
relative tolerance. There Charles Momson, is the second European Monetary System. The Lausanne, bas cornered some of hridee Terrace Mews near

top Giscard’s UDF with 31 per Sffx^fcSL^tSiiSe son of the legendary Major John somewhat obscure Profesor Publicity surrounding fte Regent’s Park London.’ Thev
f»ntTas

C

aeatiist the Socialists
these policies are short- Morrison (now Lord Margadalel Pierre Pascalon-selS^o robberies by pointing out that

S!h 28 DeTcenL tte
term ones, desiguedto raise the who M ^ committee deliver the lecture by jEqnS hidden video cameras failed in

Smisto I^per cent and
European flag at the time of between 1955 and 1964. Chirac, .mayor ot PaS^ one instance to record any trace

the Gaulllsts with 18 per cent A man who maintained launched into a polemic against
.

the thief- “Even simple sendees company, they declared
There is less of a tamiteK Suspicions ^>ost total muc Ikw fsff*? *2L!L

e
™5Sh .u

t
; that only a vannan^tember and

quality about these attacks by r Margadale exercised enormous

politicians on their putative The U.S. has argued that the influence in traditional 1922

allies than might at first seem willingness of the French Com- style. He was also, incidentally. The gist of it was EMS “ i'jsti- ,, . - -

the case. M. Chirac knows that munists to accept the “globally one of the richest men in the tutionalises a Europe'dominated
~“mey wftat to look for.

should he succeed in /defeating positive balance" of the Soviet Commons. by Germany under the protec- Sotheby's had hired the boat

President Giscard’s Prime experience is proof that it was . The 1922 Committee has no torate of the U.S." It was bad from which the diamond was
Minister, M. Raymond Barre, on right to have had suspicions I fixed method of balloting, and for both France and Britain. As removed to exhibit jewels in

t t __.SH oKaiif T?H+ iTia J xi — — _J aL

A

n m<iv frt»» thn Twam!*.. V>__ 4f1unnAA a( qn L_u

a woman electrician would
accord with their principles.

Remarkably, a girl plumber
fplumberess?) was found. An
electrician of the- acceptable
sex is proving more elusive.

They’re 7 heavily - into

meufs record on employment-- For all the present vitriol, the a first-past-the-post method, classroom risked bringing defla* diamond valued at a million how to mend their own fuses
was a failure and he has since possibility of reviving that old which would probably confirm tion, further unemployment and francs was taken from a

.

switched his attack tD the French institution, the Union of their man "as chairman. Bryan loss of French national inde- -Christie's preview in Geneva. riu7i*
handling of Europe. This is an the Left, cannot yet be ruled out. and Morrison are moving that pendence. In that case also* the cameras l/voCi c/c#
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A VITAL
TWO-DAY

CONFERENCE
IN LONDON

IMPORTANT TO SENIOR
MANAGEMENT IN INDUSTRY,
COMMERCE AND FINANCE

.

E.E.C. Laws and regulations already in force are
biting NOW. Heavy penalties for breaking or
ignoring them are being imposed NOW.
And yet, according to ‘Financial Weekly* many U.K.mstituUonsand businesses 'have not come toterms
either wyth,the Community’s operations or with itslong-term implications!

5X,“ :

a

.T3 know them and use them sSDfuUy.
SUCh issues-as cjmjpany

'

-

Wr Competition Policy, Finance
Confumensm. Dick Thverne, Q.C., who has been mairinq a snedalrtudy ofthe orgamsation wiU S« the scene.DistinguSsSSE^JS^“dLaadan

u
im deaIwith theirS^^a^^^°iopport

s
,

2!
8 providedbythe

by John Pardoe, M.P. and.
Sir Fred-Catherwood.
The Conference will be
chaired byRobert
McKenzie.
THETWE:
THURSDAYAND FRIDAY
14th/15th June, 1979.
THE PLACE:
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•JT IS not always necessary to
understand a problem in order

• to solve it. Last week I tried
to draw attention to the happy
fact that the Conservative pre-
judice against • nationalisation
has quite accidentally opened
the way to a most helpful revo-
lution in our financial affairs,

.provided that the opportunity
can be recognised.

. IF it. is carried far enough

—

which would mean much, more
than selling off some odd NEB
holdings—then it could lead to
a sharp reduction of the national
debt, as the equity in the public
sector is realised, and a much
improved balance in the finan-
cial markets. This would help
to reduce long term Interest
rates, and with them, a large
and deceptive element in
“ public expenditure " (through-
out this article; I will use
quotation marks to draw atten-

tion to conventional descrip-
tions which are deceptive ». The
effect would be very liberating,
regardless of political objective.

However, blind prejudice is

not always a safe guide to
policy; some understanding is

generally helpfuL This week,
-after a Queen's Speech which
reads like a manifesto, seems

. the right time to draw attention
to some Questions on which
Conservative

.
rhetoric could

.
lead to wrong answers. Indeed.

H

the sale of assets itself falls

. into this class; Conservative
speakers are so fond of saying
that State assets .have .been
bought with- “taxpayers' money"
that they seem to believe that
-selling such assets is a legiti-

mate substitute for revenue.
In' fact, of' course, they are

,
bought with borrowed funds,

’ and selling them is only a

substitute for selling gilts,

which is not the same thing at
- all.

As long as the sales of assets

are modest, the result will be

can
COMPARISON OF TAX BURDENS

(percentage figures)

Proportion of-

total tax burden
bsmtt by:— * UK US Germany Prance Japan
Household . 1770 36 35 26 14 21
income 1976 39 33 29 15 25

Expenditure T970 43 32 - 37 43 32
1976 36 29 3T 41 29

Corporate 1970 9 12- 5 -7 23
Income 1976 5 13 4

'

7 19

Total burden as I97Q 43 33 39 41 22
% of GNP
Total burden

1976 > 40 36 44 44 22

excluding 1970- 37 26 27 26 IB
social security 1976 33 25- 28 26 17

unexpected but quite cheery.
Sir Geoffrey Howe may intro-
duce a Budget which he thinks
he can describe as “ tight,” in
the • words of the Queen's
Speech, because it reduces the
public sector borrowing require-
ment; in fact, it will he expan-
sionary, because the public
sector financial deficit (which
includes the drop in assets) will
rise. This is

.
a refreshing

change from Mr. Healey's habit
of depressing the economy by
trying to stimulate it, 'but an
overdose would be dangerously
inflationary.

Assuming, though, that the
sale of assets is on a modest
scale, or that its effect is

properly understood, we are left

with another Tory conundrum :

how to finance the cuts in direct

taxation. which are Mrs.
Thatcher's central policy, with a

genuinely non - inflationary

policy. In short, we must face

Mr. Callaghan's persistent ques-

tion : what taxes are to be in-

creased, and what expenditures
are to be cut ?

Sir Geoffrey’s answer during

the campaign was clear; “We

Source: C.S.O,

will move from pay-as-yon-earn
to pay-as-you-spend.” This is

the expression of a myth which
many Conservatives profoundly
believe : that in this country we
have abnormally high taxes on
income, and abnormally low
ones on expenditure, and that is

the whole story. Id fact, as the
table shows, this is a caricature
of the truth. Taxes on house-
hold income had indeed become
rather high by 1976 (though far

from the world's highest),
though the burden has been
lightened sharply since then, as
the chart shows. But taxes on
expenditure have long been
quite high by international
standards, and have- gone on
growing faster than income
taxes in subsequent years.

Now there may or may riot

be reasons for preferring
abnormally high expenditure
taxes to abnormally high income
taxes (1 suspect that there is

Very' little in it). The result

will still be abnormally high
personal taxes, and that will

hardly be liberating.

It looks suspiciously the same
when we turn .to public spend-

ing. There has been much talk

of cutting “excessive housing
subsidies ”—when in fact it is

the long-term imprest rates

which are paid on. housing
finance which are excessive.
Again, the result on this front
will simply be to shuffle the total
burden between different

members> of the personal sector,

instead of trying to reduce it as
a whole. There may or may
not be some effect on incentive
(the probabilities here are
rather more favourable), but
there will also be a good deal
of provocation and resentment.
A shuffle is not a revolution.

It may seem, then, that we are
boxed in. as Mr. Callaghan sug-

gested; but there are some
escape routes. One has already
been discussed: selling public
sector assets will progressively
(but modestly) reduce the real

cost of debt service.

The other escape routes may
not look very tempting to a Con-
servative mind, foe they can only
be recognised by swallowing
prejudice: but the fact which
emerges clearly both from long-

term trends and still more
strongly from-international com-

r

parison is that tkcre are areas
where the British tax burden is

abnormally low. These can be
broadly summed up as the taxes
on business — corporation tax,

social charges, and taxes on
capital. It must be added, more
acceptably to the Conservative
mind, that there is also scope
here for cutting expenditure.
Now before I pursue this

offensive line of thought any
further, it is worth considering
bow we reached our present lop-

sided balance in the tax burden
—a shift which has proceeded
fairly steadily under both Con-
servative and Labour govern-'
meats for two decades or more.
It has all been in pursuit of an
objective restated in the Queen's
Speech (no “change of direc-

tion” here): “My Government
, . . will lay a secure basis for
investment, productivity and
increased employment/’ in short,

_
we are back with the most

' durable of British economic
myths, the myth of investment-
led growth. •

In pursuit of this chimera

—

the unicorn to the British lion

—we have steadily piled one in-
vestment incentive on to
another, and wo brood over the
investment figures as if they
were an index of virility. We
have the most generous depre-
ciation rules in the world, and
our regional and other subsidies
are well up to scratch in the
competitive game of attracting
foreign capital.

Now a policy of depressing
personal incomes and taxing
employment in order to subsi-
dise capital has entirely pre-
dictable -results. There is little

expansion, because the market
is sluggish; most investment
goes into displacing labour. The
return on capital falls, since in-

dustry only has to put up half
the money invested, and often
far less.. The productivity of
labour may rise, so far as the
sullen rearguard or trade union
resistance allows, but the pro-
ductivity of capital (which we
ever bother to measure, be-
cause the statistics are too diffi-

cult) is stagnant or falling. AH
these results can he read in the
jBritish economic history of the
past two decades.
By contrast it is instructive

to sec -what has happened in
the U.S. as a result of five years
of admittedly excessive con-
sumption-led growth. Invest-
ment was for a long time slug-
gish, and produced much head-
shaking. Employment rose far

above forecasts, but there was
equal head-shaking over the
correspondingly poor figures

.for labour productivity. But
the productivity of capital was

Letters to the Editor
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Public sector

l' pensions
[

From the Chairman, National
Association of Pension Funds

|

Sir,—So much heat, and so

little light, has been generated
I by the continuing correspon-
> dence. on the inflation-proofing

of Civil Service, pensions that

one hesitates tb .step into the

..arena. Nevertheless, as 'chair-

Mnan ,pf the. National-Association;

of Pension= 'Funds' which
embraces both' the private and
the public sector, . I feel it is

time that some constructive

thought should be given to find-

ing an acceptable solution, to
this problem.

Public service pensioners are
naturally anxious not to Jose the
valuable privilege they enjoy;
nor would any reasonable per-

son regard as progressive any
move to deprive them of it On
the other hand, they must retog-
nise that far so Jong as the cost

is largely met by taxpayers

—

including ' other -pensioners

whose living standards are not
similarly protected-—the situa-

^ tion will remain unstable and
pressures for change ' will con-

tinue to make themselves felt.

Resentment- over the special

treatment accorded to public
service pensioners would,.- .1.

"• think, disappear if people were
genuinely convinced that civil

servants “paid", for the extra

benefits in the allowance made
when pay comparisons are car-

ried out; hence public interest

in the researches of the Govern-

ment Actuary on this point. He
4ays that the overall pension

provision made for civil servants

(not just inflation-proofing)

should be valued at an extra 2.6

per cent of their salaries' when,

compared with a set of so-called

“analogue” schemes in the pri-

vate sector. •

For two reasons It is hard to

accept this figure. ’ First, the

Government Actuary has taken

as one of his basic assumptions

an inflation rate at 6 per cent.

It is possible to justify such a

figure on historical grounds, but

hot on the basis of experience

since the Pensions (Increase)

Act of 1971. It is worth noting

the fact that, when employers

who operate contracted-out

schemes seek to exchange an

open-ended inflation-proofistf

liability for a fixed one, the

rate deemed appropriate by. the

Government Actuary, via the

fixed revaluation option under

the state scheme is 8J per cent.

The second andLmore import-

ant reason is' that little or no

significance seems to have been

attached 4o the guarantee ele-

ment. ’Public service pensioners

are guaranteed increases that

match the rate of inflation,

whatever -that may Tse. T-ne

simple test that ought to be

applied to: the -
Government

Actuary’s calculations^ to deter-

mine whether -the results are

realistic or not, is whether it is

possible buy the extra

benefits anywhere in the market

for a sum equivalent: to. 2.6 per

cent of safety. ’ Tbe answer s

thatit is not What is more, they

cannot' he bought at*any pnee.

No insurance company is willing

to offer'an unlimited-guarantee

against inflation.
" '

Recognition, of this fact

indicates.
’ a possible

;
solution-

- I suggest that an amendment to

the Pensions (Increase) Act be

introduced setting some, reason-

able ‘annual .
limit, say 10 per

cent.- on"the future increases

that could he granted automatic-

ally and requiring Parlia-

mentary sanction • at the time

for any increase in excess of

this amount f-Or&S.r-'i' ;

This Would have

ages:— It wula^sunpMy the

Government Actuary's task and
znake it possible to put a fair

price on the benefits to which
civil servants were contractually

entitled. It would give pension
schemes in the private sector a
better chance of ' matching
public service provisions if they
wished to do so. The insecurity

so clearly felt fay public service

pensioners at this time would
be removed, since public accept-

ance of the basis' on which
their, pensions are calculated—

.

on -wMch -: ultimately*, pay-
ment • of - any increases ' .must
depend—would be assured by
the amendment. It would not
prevent full inflation-proofing of
public service pensions from
taking place, but would allow
Parliament to,. exercise discre-

tion. in the : interest of the
country -as a whole before grant-

ing double-figure increases in

times of high inflation when
they might well be asking
current wage-earners to make
sacrifices' in the cause of
economic recovery.

I hope that this proposal,

which is put forward in good
faith, will receive serious con-

sideration by all concerned.
Michael Pilch.

Prudential Bouse,
Wellesley Road, Croydon.

machines and armies and
spreading the financial cost.

This way, in having more
countries involved in the
defence of the West’s vital

shipping routes,' the oil tankers
would be assured a compre-
hensive protection.

Thomas Berehten,
(Vice-Chairman.
University of East Anglia
Conservative Association),
University of East AnyUa.
School of European Studies,

University Plain.

Norwich. Norfolk

Battle of

Belvoir

Saving for

old age

Prom Dorothy Soicter

Sir,—Referring to John Lloyd’s

article “ Silky skirmishes in the

battle of Belvoir” (May 13). I

request that the remarks attri-

buted to me are published

correctly as follows: The enor-

mous National Coal Board trailer

was parked on the grass verge

where I left the village of Hose,

hot outside my house. I do not
concede that the juggernauts are

unstoppable, nor is the case

made by the NCB for mining in

the Vale, as I believe that the

case, for the opposition has
strengthened since it began.

Dorothy Sowter.
White Gates, Hose,
Melton Mowbray, Leics.

Frdm Mr: N. Leyland.
Sir, — The Government

Actuary (May 5) has, of coufse,

done the impossible, but there

are two means by which any
embarrassment may be avoided.

If we are to believe his calcula-

tions, let the* Government sell

indexed pensions to the private

sector for a contribution of 17.3,

per cent of salary. Alternatively,

let the Government sell indexed
bonds to pension funds (with a

starting rate of, say^2 per cent)

or, indeed, to anyone wishing to

save for their old age.

N. H. Leyland.
Brasenose College, Oxford.

A phoney
problem

Vulnerable
tankers

From Mr. T. Bercfcfen

Sir,—The map inserted with
the article entitled “ Oil short-

ages start to bite around the

world ” wa£ absolutely fascinat-

ing. T calculated that no less

than 10.8m barrels per day are

shipped round the Cape -of Good
Hope. And yet have the
"Western Powers made adequate
preparations in the event of a

Soviet assault on the oil tankers,

should hostilities (God forbid)

break out between the two
superpower blocs?

On the face of it, it seems
quite ludicrous that no defence

arrangements have been made.

Sooth Africa talcing it on her-

self to monitor the 12,000

vessels (at least) which sail

round the Cape every year, but

unable to equip her navy with

ocean-going gunboats due lo

international revulsion against

her apartheid policies, (under-

standable, though this is a

classic case of allowing one’s

vision to be blurred by

ideology).- . . _

.

Nof only should South Africa

be supplied- with extra ocean-

t
oing hardware, and the

imonstown base re-opened, but

surely the establishment of a

SATO is called for here? A
South Atlantic Treaty Organis-

ation, linking South Africa,

Argentina (and possibly Brazil)

with the.- U.S.A. and Great

Britain,- would result in. a

formidable fighting force, co-

ordinating, four or five military

From Professor C. Kennedy
Sir,—If is surprising that, in

the’ many discussions both
before and after the election

about how to finance reductions

in direct taxation without

increasing tbe size of the public
sector borrowing requirement,

. there has been so little mention
of one obvious solution, which
is to reduce the interest on the

National Debt by indexing it.

By this I 1 mean not just the
limited issue of a few index-
linked stocks, though that

would help, but an active policy

of replacing the existing long-

term' - debt with index-linked
stocks. If this were done, the
problem of the “ excessive

"

size of the PSBR would be
shown up for what it is — a
phoney problem, conjured up
through a lack of understanding
of inflation accounting.

It is not the size of the PSBR
that is at fault but. the recent
method of financing it, which
is quite inconsistent with the

declared aim of reducing infla-

tion. If the new Government is

sincere in this aim, it is difficult

to see bow it will be able 'to

afford not to take some action
on the lines suggested above.

Even the achievement of the

last Government’s limited objec-

tive of reducing the rate tff

inflation to 5 per cent per
annum would mean that recent

long tap issues at around 14
per cent had imposed a real

interest* rate burden of about
9 per cent until the end of the

century. This is not to be borne,

and there is no reason why it

should be.

Charles Kennedy,
26, Efhelberf Road.
Canterbury, Kent.

.

Rail freight

and lorries

From the Editor,

Railway Gazette International

Sir,—It is patently absurd for

the Freight Transport Associa-

tion to claim (May 14) that

transport costs could be reduced

by up to one-third by raising

the permitted weight of lorries

to 40 or 44 tonnes, and then

assert that there would be no
diversion of rail freight to the

roads.

Crippled by union restrictions

on manning designed to protect

jobs, British Rail can no longer

compete with road for freight

of low weight per unit volume.

.
Thus rail freight—and thus,

employment in this sector— are

at the lowest levels recorded in

this century.

One could well argue that if

the raiiwaymen want to cut

their own throats they should

receive every assistance from
the Government. It is a fact,

however, that much of the 170m
tonnes a year which remains

on rail is there because the per-

mitted axle loading is double

that on the roads. Thus a rail

wagon can carry well over 50
tonnes of goods so long as the

volume is limited.

It is the 32 tonne limit for

lorries which has made it worth
while for private operators like

VTG of Hamburg and Daazas of

Switzerland to invest in modem
high-capacity wagons which
cross the Channel by train

ferry. On May 2, you reported

discussions about a £45m plan

to build new wagons for carry-

ing scrap iron, another very

dense commodity.

These and many similar

traffic flows would be vulnerable

to road competition if lorry

weights were raised: the FTA,
which claims expertise in both
modes, is well aware of this

fact It is the FTA’s proper role

to argue the case for cheaper
transport in the face of opposi-

tion from environmentalists;

bur to state that heavier lorries

“would not affect the, competi-

tive interface between road and
rail " is deliberately to mislead
the public.

Richard Hope.
Dorset House,
Stam/ord Street, SEl.

Sub-standard
rented homes

From the Press Officer,

Small Landlords Association

Sir.—There is no doubt that
successive and evermore oppres-
sive Rent Acts have militated
against the. best use of the
nation's bousing stock by
causing property which would
otherwise be let to remain
vacant or to decay.

The campaign by the National
Home Improvement Council
(May 15) to promote greater
Government financial assistance
for tbe private landlord is

therefore to be welcomed.

- It is Important to identify the
true size and nature of the
problem. .Unfortunately, the
private rented sector is deemed
to include not only dwellings
let by resident and non-Tesident

private landlords but also

dwellings let by housing asso-

ciations and by employers, to

their employees.

The stock of dwellings in the
hands of private landlords
numbers about 2.75m and the-
hardcore of the repair and im-
provement problem undoubt-
edly centres on the ‘0.3m
dwellings still subject to con-
trolled rents, some of which are
as low as 35p per week and as
a maximum are £2.70 per week
in London and £1.35 per week
outside London.

Controlled rents have been
frozen for the last 22 years and
all the landlord can do is to
increase the rent by 121 per
cent of the cost of any repairs.

No-one can borrow money at

124 per cent Furthermore,
when costly repairs are
.required many private landlords
cannot finance the loan, still

less the loan for the requisite

improvements which would
take the property into the so-

called “fair ".rents system.

. The honest and fair course

is to give the landlords of con-

trolled property virtually 100
per cent improvement grants in
compensation for the fact that

•for mqny years they have been
bearing * large, subsidy which
rightly should have been paid
by the state.

There must also be a

thorough going review of all

rents. Lest it be thought that

the prospect of ** fair ” as
against “ controlled ” rents is

attractive the facts are that the
average “fair" rent for a

dwelling worth £13,000 is about
£7 per week inclusive of out-

side repairs, insurance and
administration. Fair rents

yield the landlord a return of

about 2 per cent on capital

employed before interest

charges and before amortisa-
tion costs for- which there is no
tax relief viz they yield a loss.

.

Against this, the previous

;

Labour administration required
tbe nationalised industries to

earn a 5 per cent inflation-

:

proofed return after interest

charges and after amortisation i

provision. The White Papei !

said “an adequate level of

nationalised industry profits is!

essential to the continuing well- 1

being of the industries and
their customers and of the
economy as a whole."
Regrettably none of this

philbsophy was applied to the

private rented sector. It is

hoped that the new administra-
tion wilt at least make a start

in moving the situation in a I

more sensible and logical
]

direction.

G. F. Cutting.
Small Landlords Association,

7. Eosedene Avenue.

S treatham SW1&

Required
reading.

From Ihe Secretary of State

for Industry. I

Sir,—John Elliott reports,

{May 16, page IS) that among
,

the authors I commended to- the I

attention of the officials at the
Department .of Industry was

j

John Kenneth Galbraith: not so* 1

the book concerned is by Sir

Frank McFadzean on the
|

fallacies of John Kenneth Gal-

braith, published by the Centre i

for Policy Studies.
|

(Sir) Keith Joseph,
j

Department of Industry, !

Ashdmin House.
j

123 Victoria Street,
j

SW2.

Travelling

singly
From Miss J. Forbes

Sir,—With reference to the

article by Sylvie Nickels on the

plight of the single traveller

(May 12) she might be in-

terested to know of s “ single
"

room 1 had last summer while

on a coach tour of Quebec—the
hotel Auberge des Gouverneurs
being five miles outside Quebec
City—’two king size double

|

beds all to myself for which, of 1

course, I had had to pay a heavy
supplement lor single rooms
throughout the tour. I was
somewhat intrigued by a notice

on the door saying the room was
$k per night plus $20 for each
additional person!

I Miss) Joan Forbes.
Flat 10.

15. Guilford St, WC1.

improving by leaps and bounds,
until it has now reached the
point of stimulating a large
spontaneous rise in capita]

spending, despite rising interest

rates, energy worries, and fore-

casts of recession.

What I am suggesting. in
short, is that we should discard
our national obsession with

figures for investment and pro-

ductivity, and perhaps begin
gently to unwind the- distor-

tions which wc have imposed
on our tax system in pursuit of
these imaginary benefits (they

are the result, not Die cause, of
healthy growth). - Mrs. Thatcher
.would produce a better econo-
mic strategy if she allowed
herself to be guided by her
basic prejudice in favour of the
individual citizen, and- not
dilute it with the claptrap of
growthm3 nsflip.

This ' may look suspiciously

like an attempt to revive tbe

“dash for growth" philosophy
attributed to the late Mr.
Maudling. but it is no such
thing. That was an attempt to

break out of a sluggish

.

behaviour pattern hy a sfwrl-

term burst of borrowing. This
time round consumers can be
favoured without financial

imprudence, as well as without

robbing Peter to pay Paul.
Refinancing the public sector is

one part of the secret. Rising
revenue from the North Sea
provides a second, larger, but
temporary opportunity. It

would naturally be folly to

spend the whole of our oil

capital in this way; foreign in-

vestment to provide future

income, and a sensible domestic
energy strategy have their

claims.
The case for shifting part of

the tax burden off persons and
back 'on lo business rests only

partly on the idea that North
Sea revenue and debt service

savings will not be really impor-
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1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

GENERAL
UK: Confederation of British

Industry annual meeting and
monthly council

.
meeting.

Annual meeting of the Stock

Exchange, 20, Aldermanbury,
EC2, 4 pm.
Royal Opera House statement

on plans for 1979-80.

Automobile Association annual
meeting and luncheon. Savoy
Hotel, London.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, presides at Court of

Common Council, Guildhall,

1 pm.
Overseas: EEC Energy

Ministers meet. Brussels. .

• -Fidel Castro, the Cuban leader,
meets Sr.. Jose Lopez Portillo,

Mexican President, on Caribbean
island of Cozumel.

.

taut for some time; it is that

the present distortion of the tax

system in favour of investment

is actually counter-productive,
and depresses growth. In the
short-term. incidentally. a

threat to reduce ‘Treasury sup-

port wculd actually stimulate

investment on the beat-the-

Budget principle.

This stimulus fo investment

is certainly not the object of

the exercise, but might be help-

ful during what threatens to

be a general recession; domestic
capita) is another long-term

substitute for North Sea oil.

But there is no case for trying

to stimulate investment at ’the

expense uf demand . —- and no
sense either.

Today’s Events
.M. Valery Giseard d’Estaing.

President of France,, leaves for

tour of Africa.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK banks' assets and liabili-

ties and the money stock (mid-

April). London dollar and ster-

ling certificates of deposit (mid-

April). Retail sales (April pro-

visional). Consumers' expendi-

ture list quarter— 2nd pre-

liminary estimate).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Queen's

Speech debate continues—hous-
ing and local government.
House of - Lords; Queen's

Speech debate continues—home
affairs.

Even those who agree with

the basic analysis here (and

the over-investment thesis does

have a few distinguished sup-

porters. but all too few; may
think 1 am asking a lot or Mrs.

Thatcher. She wants to achieve

a liberating revolution: I am
asking her to clear her mind'

not only of Labour cant and
Butskellite cant, but Con-

servative cam too. The great

hope is that facts do sooner

or later break through: and Mrs.

Thatcher seems to have plenty

of time in hand lo let them do

their educative work.

Anthony Harris

COMPANY- RESULTS
Interim figures: Royal Dutch/

Shell Transport.

COMPANY MEETINGS
APV, New Zealand House,

12. African Lakes, Edin-

burgh, 11.30. Aurora, Sheffield,

12.30. BBA Group, Bradford.

11.30. BL, Piccadilly Hotel. W.
11. Brumous (Musselburgh),

Musselburgh. 12. Feb Inter-

national. Swinton. Manchester.
10.30. Ibsrock Johnsen, Hyde
Park Hotel. W, 12. Johnson
Cleaners, Liverpool, 2. KCA
International. 1, Hamilton Place,

W. 11.30. Norvic Securities.

Norwich. 12.30. Rosedimond
Investment Trust. 41. Bishops-

gate. • EC. 11. Wolf Electric

Tools, Hanger Lane, W. 12. '

kt *j( pt&y-rV*a n tv

POSTBREVKASSE

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WDLLAOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

. Denmark isyetanotherofthe 60 Standard Chartered countries

.

Here atGammel Strand 34, Copenhagen we can transact,yourbusiness

direct with any ofour 1500 Group branches and' offices across the

world — and thereby save you time and money.

To hear in detailhow we can help you in Denmark, ring Keith

Skinner today on 01-623 7500.

I&lStandard Chartered &
helpsycmthrcaighcjatthe-worid

Offifff, itl (~igm«u<i T ant>T rtnAtn FCiN 7AB- Aaas £12,0X1 nntBoQ
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bad weather takes toll

on General Accident
'BRITAIN’S icy winter has frozen

the underwriting recovery and
the profits growth of General
Accident Fire and Life Insur-

ance Corporation, a major UK
composite insurance group.

Underwriting losses in the first

quarter of this- year almost

doubled from £8.9m in 1978 to

£17.3m, pre-tax profits were cut

from £10.8m to £6.5m and net

profits attributable to share-

holders fell from £8.3m to

Operations in the UK caused

most of the trouble. It is the
largest motor insurer in the

country and icy roads this

winter resulted In the number
of claims rising by more than
one-fifth, compared with the

1978 first quarter and in the
underwriting . loss on the UK
motor account more than
doubling to £4.7m, against £2m.
Burst pipes was a dominating
factor in the losses on property
and houseowners account reach-
ing £6m. The group was affected

by a large increase in the
number of major fire losses:

Overall -on the UK accounts
the underwriting losses jumped
from £7.9m to

.
£11.9m on

premium income 24 per cent
higher at £86.6m.

In contrast, the underwriting
loss in the U.S., which accounts
for more than one-third of the
group's general business, was
reduced from £L4m in the first

quarter of 1978 to £600,000 in

tbe first quarter of this year.
This experience is the opposite
to that of the other major U.S.
orientated composites. Com-
mercial Union and Royal, and
more In line with U.S. domestic
insurance company trends. Auto-
mobile business continued to be
profitable and the liability

account showed further improve-
ment.

But tbe extreme weather in
the U.S. resulted in a loss on
the property account. The

Woolworth profit rises

35.7% in first quarter

Increase for

AN increase in pre-tax profits

of 35.7 per cent is announced
by stores group F. W. Woolworth
and Company for its first

quarter, to April 30, 1979-

Pre-tax profits were nearly

£2m up at £7.5m against £5.53m

for the same period last year.

Sales for the period rose

12.9 per cent from £I7?.7ra to

£200.7m.
The directors repeat that the

first quarter’s results are the
least meaningful in the group’s
trading year. “-Nevertheless,”
they add, “actual performance
exceeds budget and our projec-

tions indicate an increase in
annual profit." .

HIGHLIGHTS

Mr. G. R- Simpson, chairman elect and Mr. 1. U. Stuart Black,
chairman of General Accident.

operating ratio - 'in the U.S. for
the first quarter at 99.62 per
cent was below breakeven. In
the first quarter of 1978 it was
100.84 per cent Net premiums
written were U.S.S150.7m, com-
pared with U.S-$l41:3m.
On other world-wide business,

deterioration in Canada, Austra-
lia, New Zealand and Europe
contributed to the turnround in
underwriting from £400.000
profit in the first quarter of 1978
to.

1

a £4.8m loss in tbe past
quarter.
Net premiums written rose by

12 per cent in sterling terms
from £184.9m to £207m, and tbe
underlying real rate of growth
was 13.1 per cent The strong
rise in underlying asset values
more than offset this premium
growth', and the solvency margin
at end-April, 1979' was 58 per

cent, against 53 per cent at the
end of 1978.

The growth in premium
income was a major factor in
investment income advancing
21.1 per cent from £19.4m to

£23.5m, with the true growth,
adjusted for currency fluctua-

tions, being £22.4m. But the rise

in investment income was in-

sufficient to offset completely the
adverse underwriting results.

Mr.- David Blaikie, •- chief
general manager of the group,
said that although the worldwide
underwriting losses in the first

quarter were more severe ‘than
anticipated, it was -hoped to go
at least some way to recoup the
deficiency this year. - He re--

affirmed hopes that there would
again be a U.S. underwriting
profit

See Lex

Three monih*
1979 1978
£000 £000

Turnover 200.659 177,775
VAT 12194 lO.IW
Trading profit .... •11.066 7.823
Depreciation 2.445 1.937
Interest paid .... t,467 597
Rent income 351 293
Profit before tax

. 7,505 5.532
Tax 3,002 2.006
Net profit 4.503 3.626
Foreign currency
differences .... ' 212 '88
- Profit.

.On the rise in trading profit.

up 41.5 per cent at £11.0/

m

Lex considers the question of capital adequacy of banks
in light of the centennial presidential address by Mr. Malcolm

Wilcox to the Institute of Bankers last night On the company

front Woolworth reports a good first quarter, with profits £2m

higher pre-tax. but the group’s three-month figure always has

to be treated with caution. General Accident has foUowea

Royal and CU in disclosing the severe Impact of

winter weather conditions on underwriting profits in the first

quarter. -Elsewhere, Equity Capital for Industry has issued

Jts full report Preliminary results are out for Allied Irish

Banks showing pofits up from £34m to £4Im. The pick up in

Duport's second half, leaving' the full year only 20 Per

down, after a 26 per cent drop at the interim stage looks

reasonably encouraging. United Scientific reveals flat profits

as expected, but there are good increases from Lee Cooper,

Fidelity and Foster Brothers. RHP’s profits are up 24 per cent

after stripping out RIC Capacitors.
-

against £7.82ru. the directors

say that, apart from the benefits

of increased volume, it is also

due to a reduction of food in

the sales mix.
Depreciation shows an

Increase of £458.000, reflecting

the higher property values aris-

ing from the recent revaluation

and the first quarter net charge

for interest is £570,000 .up as a
result of higher borrowings and
appreciably greater interest

rates.

The group is controlled by
F W. Woolworth Company of

the U.S.
See Lex

Taylor Woodrow maintaining

workload in Middle East

Stonehill improves by 80% to

£1.8m on 50% sales advance
;
AN 80 per cent leap in taxable

,
surplus from £l.01m to a record
£l-81m is reported by Stonehill
Holdings, domestic furniture
manufacturer, for the year ended
April 1, 1979. on turnover up
almost 50 per cent at £17.87m.

1 At 32 weeks, profits had risen
. from £407,000 to £lm.

After a full year tax charge
* of £531,000 (£502,000), earnings
: per 25p share were well ahead
; from 9.09p to 22.84p. A final
• dividend of 45p lifts the total
net payment from 6p to 8p, cost-
ing £346,000 (£271.000) after
waivers Of £102,000 (£65.000).

Mr. Philip Steinberg, the
chairman, comments that the
company’s, decision' to spend
nearly £700,000 last year on in-
creasing production capacity has
been fully justified by tbe con-'
turning increase in demand for
its products.
The order book for the cur-

rent year is substantially higher

than a year ago, while the com-
mencement of production this

month in the additional factory
premises acquired adjacent to

the company's present complex,
will .provide facilities for
increased turnover in 1379-80.

* comment
It has been an excellent year in
the furniture business and Stone-
hill has taken full advantage of
it. The cycle may not yet have
peaked, and Stonehill is again
investing heavily to meet expec-
ted demand, but it would be
surprising if growth of this order
could be maintained for long. If

consumer demand for durables
flattens next year, Stonehill
could be left with new and
unused capacity. It is developing
mail-order and export business,
with the Middle and Far East
coming along well, but these two
sectors together account for only
around 16 per cent of turnover.

At the same time; pre-tax
margins have broken tbe 10 per
cent barrier, traditionally about
the maximum for the sector.
Operating in its favour Is the
company's very strong cash posi-
tion, which enables it to finance
all investments ' internally. Per-
haps with this In mind it has
raised dividends by one third,
doubling its cover after a low
tax charge. The doubtful trading
prospects for -the sector have
helped push down the p/e which,
at 158p, ’ stands at 6.7 oa a
historic basis, with the yield at
7.8 per cent

DESPITE A notable downturn In

the volume of new work in the
Middle East, Taylor Woodrow,
builder and civil and mechanical
engineering contractor, is con-

tinuing to obtain a fair share of
new contracts in that area, says

Mr. R. G. Patrick, the chairman.

The group is energetically
pursuing its search for suitable
profitable work both at home and
overseas, be tells members in

his annual statement

As already known, 197S tax-

able profits advanced by £1.6m
to a record £24m,-on turnover of

£393m (£392m). Exchange rate

movements during the year
adversely affected overseas

earnings in sterling terms to the

extent of £0.6nL"

Mr. Puttick stresses .however,
that with the size, complexity
and duration of the many large

contracts undertaken by (he
group, the results should be
judged over a period of years
and not by taking a single year
in isolation.

The chairman states that
during the past three or four

years the volume of new build-

ing and civil engineering work
available throughout the UK has
been at a low level; in conse-

quence competition for pro-

spective new work has been
fierce, resulting inevitably in

some lowering of profit margins.
Tliis cut-back In spending on

capital projects both by Govern-
ment and the private sector con-

tinued during 1978 but the group
meL this situation by intensify-

ing its efforts in all fields and
seeking new opportunities in

energy related activities and
housing developments at home
and abroad.

These activities, coupled with
earnings from property invest-

ments, made a considerable con-

tribution to group turnover and
profits, he adds.

.

A geographical analysis of
197S turnover and .pre-tax profit

shows (in £000s): UK £234400
and £10.711; overseas- £159.000

and £13.265. split between Aus-
tralia £6,000 and £2.017, Far East
£5.000 and £871 loss, Middle East
£66,000 and £7,417, North
America £27,000 jmd £1,777,

Africa £43,000 and £2,381,. and
Europe £12,000 and £544. .• • •

At balance -date, -group fixed

assets stood at £64.88m (£62.71m)
:

and investment properties
amounted to £llL26m (£89.65m).
Net current assets-were up from
£32.16m to £44.59m. ,

' '
•

Meeting, The Warehouse; Ei,

June S, noon.

Uiulever deferred dividends

to be paid as a lump sum /

FOR THE year ended March 31, ordinated Idan. stock outstanding.

of Allied Irish Holders of Id per .cent eon-

'B&nJks' improved from Ir£34-46m vertible

to Ir£40.9m before tax of £l251m loan stock 1985 wiR Jhe

compared with £J2.75m.
• : bass of conversion altered ftqm

Basic earnings per 25g share": the" present 83 to 124J shares

are stated as 43J2p against 4L9p per £100 stock:"

and 41.1P (36,7p) fully diluted.
.

The final dividend is
p
5p w COffllHCUT _

making a total for ’the year of After a. disappointing first six

g.6p compared -with 7.5p pre* mohths, Allied Irish Hanks has

viously. A one-for-two -scrip
fully lived up to expectations

issue is also proposed. with a 32 -per cent advance in

Yca r^ rite. .
.second" bait . The £lm of-

\
9
i£w! ’reidm special- ;

provisions now added

Parent profit 35S 24.254 back perhaps flatters the under-

Subs. and associatt ... 13,375 T1.2CC lying position,, but the tow
Making 39.98* second halftax charge makes.for

ssrus’sr?" ••fSLassr'H
Tax T2.507 12^*9 below \t.he;. line. Conditions in

n« profit 23,477 21,707. Ireland have been and. still are
" ^ .

somewhat, difficult: The country

- SSll. a.ma 2J.ei6-'is expanding,. advances are. out-

To cspinl reserves ... .188 .... -r- stripping resources, tous tarcing

KSjjSS*. -
:-*»™ to -adopt th^«spensive

.
tOebit.. '

O': while" at ,'ther "saacs.- fime
r

the-

The directors
.
propose fot.see.k- Government .-is

the approval of shareholders at squeeze credit contrffl.^ipe

the-AGM to an issue Of shares-to supply^ - Ws
staff at" a discount of 334-percent: tte ^pact^r ^rote^ds^try
bn the market price. ; < . into - the .

has cjggV -g
The aggregate nominal amount' increase demand

of shares to be offered" will not customers '

. exceed £1,291.059 equivalent to the UK,

5 per cent ..of the issued share hofarie to roost.
_

capital after the proposed" capi :
Jirme ta

T5f fv^^SS
204p the

-talisation issue and " assuming in the current year. At
. R. ..

full conversion ofthe 10 percent shares are ori a p/e uf-Ap-ana

.

' convertible unsecured
. .

sub- .yield around 6" per rent. -
.

Jessups looks for record

after midway increase »

TAXABLE profits of
" Jessups . But , the .

Boairi

(Holdings) rose ^
5^ m̂enM J

to £372.550 on turnover of
•, seemj. . fittle -prospect '.of

£13.1m (£12.2m) In - the -half .

.-

improvement .
until -.the

year to February 28. 1979. And- iautlJinrj

".''3

the directors say that with con-.. Tax 'for the -half -
year, which.-

tinuing growth in leasing and is , all deferred, is £196,000
Ford interests they anticipate m72j!5Q).-* •

record profits, turnover • and The-interim dividend is -raised
. dividend for the ftiU year.

jrom ^ adjusted OSp; 'net per

For the whole of last year \25p "share to. - Ip,
. > the ;

the company turned in record •directors say. they willpay a

taxable profits of £773,000 on 2p final (L4Sp)-:.«UuAed if

£25am turnover. .. .. ..restrictions are' lifted. . _ : *.'d. ...

.
•* .• - >

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
, g“ Date torre- "Total Total]

f. Current "• of spending. fotv?.. jast •

payment payment .
" div. . year

:

year
Baggerifige Brick ...mt. L25
Bremar Trust 1
.Campbell' & Sherwood -3.24^

. .....
Central Mnfg; ......tint L65- *• Jiily .4 " K5.;.‘

Satisfactory progress

for Legal & General
UK pensions business was

satisfactory this year said Lord
Caldecote, chairman of Legal
And General Assurance Society,

the largest pensions company in

the UK, speaking at yesterday’s
annual meeting.
A decrease in pensions

activity following the completion
of work in connection with the
1975 Social Security Pensions
Act was to be expected.
Ue reported steady progress

in ordinary life business in line

with predictions, but warned
tbat general insurance business
bad suffered again from severe
weather with increases in both
household and motor claims.

Lord Caldecote hoped that the
new Government would give' the

greatest encouragement to com-
merce and industry and so
promote higher efficiency ai\d
increased personal savings and
corporate investment.

The scheme of arrangement to

set up a new holding company,'
Legal and General Group,-
received overwhelming support
from shareholders. Of the 2,866
sliareholders represented at the
meeting, 2.854 representing
31,834,153 shares voted in
favour and only 12 shareholder;
representing 52.760 shares voted
against.

Bishopsgate

Trust revenue

increase
Revenue before tax of Bishops-

gate Trust improved from
£847.465 to £921.079 for the year
ended March 31, 1979. Netj
revenue amounted to . £597,715
against £540,517.

Earnings per ordinary stock
unit are stated as 7.1p agajhst
6.37p and the final dividend w
4-75 p (4.25p» lifting the yiotal
from 6.25p to 6.95p. *

Estimated net asset va^e per
stock unit at March 31, 1979 was
-302.1p compared with 235.7p a
year earlier.

' 1978 1978
£ £

821:722 747 254.

156.999 114.534

UK dividends . . ..

UNFRANKEO.
UK interest .. . .

Overseas dividends
and interest . ..

Bank interest
Underwriting Com.
mission

Total income
Debenture interest

Bank interest--
Overseas
Other

244,728
104.837

219.906
64.524

3.634 19,893
1.326.970 1.166.121

34.500 34,500

220.540 231.
160

DEFERRED dividafjds totalling

almost £70m grosy (£52.9m Det)

will be paid in full and in one go
to shareholder* of Unilever,-

assuming dividend -restraint,

expires at the end of July.

,

Th/s was confirmed at the com-
panrs annual meeting yesterday
by sir David Orr, chairman, who
added lhal no formal decision

Id he taken until the new
intentions.
/Altogether declared but
inpaid dividends worth 33.52p
ler share (50.03p gross) have
built up in the past few years.

Last year, for instance, a total

of 21J)2p net per share was
declared but only 13.94p was
actually received by UK share-
holders.

Finishing boost

for Campbell
and Isherwood
Betler-than-eXpected .. results

were announced by Campbell
and Isherwood. the electrical
engineer. The group turned in
taxable profits of 1619,845 for
1978. compared with £602,991
last time.
At midway the surplus had

fallen from £287.000 to £226.000.

- The directors -then said the
downturn reflected more difficult

trading in the marine field, and
they anticipated profit level

would be maintained in the
second half.

-The dividend for the year is

raised from 2.904p net per 25p
share to 3J242Sp. .

Tax for the period takes
£211,786. against £314.863.

Croda
growth plans

continue
THE acquisition programme at

Croda International which pro-
ceeded steadily throughout last

year continues in 1979. Sir
Frederick Wood, the chairman,
says in his annual report

The group seeks to promote
its continued growth by the even
combination of internal organic
growth and of acquisition, both
methods being applied only in

well-defined areas of activity,

says Sir Frederick.
An amount of £5.3m was spent

on acquisitions last year, the
mnsi important lieing the pur-
chase of the U.S. printing ink
manufacturing group of Richard-
sons.

"We have the opportunity
-perhaps the last -

of reviving and expanding British Industry'

-Highlightsfromthe Statement oftheChairman,Mt Leslie Fletchet tktheshareholders ofGlynwedLimited.

Financial Highlights• Profits before taxwere £16.08 million but had
*

-we not suffered the effect ofboth internal arid

external strikes inthe second halfofthe year;

the Group"would have achieved its forecast

of£17 millioa

• Main thrust ofGroup efforts in 1978 was

concentratedon increasing efficiency while

waiting foreconomic growthwhich successive

Governmentsseem incapable ofachieving •

without increasing inflation.

• Because ofthe opportunities createdby North
Sea Oil the Government must take steps to

give real encouragement to industry This may
be the last opportunity ofreviving and
expanding British Industry

• Directors do not underestimate the pressures -

on the many employees who served the

Group loyally and conscientiously in 1978 and are

grateful for their efforts. 1— —
;

1

TteAnnualGeneralMeetingwinbebeld at 3.00pm on 7June 1979, atHeadlandHou^, NevrCoventryI^dSheldon.BiiminghamBZS3A^

1928
£*000

1377

wo
Turnover 316,437 285.440

Group ffsdsig profit 19,978 16.559
ir.iepss: charges 3,898 -3.532

Group profit before taxabc-n 16,080 13.027
Group profitattributable :c

ordL-.ary sharehoIdeTs 10,858 8,276

OjdL^ar/ dr/idends 5,973 5.263
Or:up profit reamed 4^85 3.013

Operating assets employed 105,052 104,544
Capital capenchmre 8^01 5.422
Depreoaboa

.
4,413 4.236

Eanur.gspe: ordinary share

basic 1281p 13 93p
fufly diluted ll-38p 13-SOp

Eividenrisperordinaryshare 915P 8-aop

“'GLYNWED LIMITED
7? Secretary GQyr. .wri Urr^-i z Hou»,

. N-:?;Csvenay Ste!'};;-.. Hun^rsham E^63A£

. Pisase send me a repyofife irT3 Esp c.Krmta1*

Name

I

For 1978, group profits 'before
tax amounted to £15^flm against
£13.03m. External

.
sales

amounted to £234.1Sm compared
with £22B.57m.

Current cost- profit is reduced
to film (£l0.2ni) after adjust-
ing ,for depreciation, £2.9ra
(£2.lm), cost of sales, £LSm
(Him), and gearing, £600,000
(£500,000).

Capital expenditure in the
year totalled £8.8m. Directors
have continued to develop manu-
facturing sites at. Four Ashes
and Knottingley by installing
and extending capacity to pro-
duce a number of highly special-
ised chemical intermediates.

In oleochemicals the group has
added to its fat splitting capacity
to process -all its raw materials
and directors are extending
plant to meet the growing
demand for nitrogen derivatives
of fatty acids for plastics, lubri-
cant additives, fertilisers, ore
treatment, chemical intermedi-
ates and road surfacing com-
pounds.
During ihe year, plant was

imoroved and extended for
refining and packing of edible
nils to meet the increased
demand created by the group’s
growing share of an expanding
market.

Meeting, Connaught Rooms,
,

WC, June 14 at noon.

CONFIDENCE AT
UNION CORPN.
In a generally bullish state-

ment of prospects for the rest of
the year. Mr. Ted Pavitt, chair-
man of Union Corporation, the
South African mining house, told
shareholders yesterday that
” encouraging markets ” for gold
and platinum “augur well for
our 1979 results.”

Over half the group’s net
assets are in gold and platinum,
and in the first quarter the
group's mines pushed up their
after tax profits by 57 per cent
over the same period of 1978 to
R24m (£13.8m), Mr. Pavitt said.

He was speaking at the annual
meeting in Johannesburg and
was able to offer more cheer to
the shareholders with the
declaration

. that the industrial
interests of the group had also
performed better than in the
1978 first quarter and arc
generally meeting their budgets.

Yesterday in London. Union
Corporation shares continued lo
show tbe same strong tone they
huve exhibited recently, rising a
Turther lOp in line with the
general trend of ihe South
African mining finance sector, to
close at year’s high of 400p.

RNSfimpmc
Telephone answering systems

City of Oxford lav. Tst.

J. A. Devehish int
2.6

213

ent payment . div. year: year
— . nil 2.61;.’^

: "
July 4

‘
;

:

June 35 131'

July 16 '.3.13
'

3.85 ' S&v*— 658
Duport 2.9S June- 27 2:67 :

• 5.0$- ‘4.53/'-

Fidelity Radio 4^2 July 3
"

'.3.«3- •• 5:66 -• 5-13
,

Foster Bros. 3.43 July 12 -1^1 •• ~2Sr_-:
Hambros :Invest. 2.6

"

fJuly 31 "-2J25 4.1 ' ;:3r75V:
Hartwells 4.47S July 31 .. 2.93 6,7: 4.39;..
Jersey Gen. Inv. Tsl. ... &5 July- 11. 8 - WS 1 3:-;

Jessups inL 1 . July 6 -as* _

.

- J J98*
Kwik-Fit 0.52 — o.49 ;• :o;93 0^3-
Lee Cooper-....’...... 2.1 July 0"-.

1.2-f* 3.35-
.
1-S6^

Levex 0.67 — nil. 0.67 - nil
.

London and Lcunox ... 1.55 July 5 1.27* 2
v

"L67*;-
London Tst 2.75 July 6 2.63T 4.75 4:13*
Pochin’s .inL 0.88 June 29 OSS 5.15 t.

RHP .inL 1.44 July 12
’

1.44 4.29
Spencer Clark .inL 0.96 July 19 0.96 '

, 2.S&
Stonehill 4.5 July 20 3.75

'
S 6

Trust Union 2.5" June 28 2 .4.2
:"" "'3.4 -'

United Scientific .. .inL 3.3 Oct 1 3" 6.09
Westpool Inv. Tst 2.6 July 27 2.3 3^ 3.3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise. stated.
Eqiuvalent after allowing for scrip Issue. . t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Subject to' Treasury
approval. 5 For nine months. 1 Corrected. ' ~

T

Forallyouneedtoknow

the specialists

atMerrill Lynch.

Kerin SuUivjn Valerie Weodnumsey

ir

Because moreand more people wane to invest in Eurobonds.
Merrill L>-nch has set up a new specialist unit in London to
help private investors.

It is headed by Kevin Sullivan, assisted by Valerie
w^odmansg. Both haw a great deal ofexperience in rVifc

They will advise youon investing in Euronotes and
Eurobmds many of the following cunencies:

x?
US ttoltare, Deutsche Marks, Sterling, Swiss Francs, Yen,

FranCS ’ Czntteto Dollars, Dutch GuildersVSraS^

Merrill Lynch is a major marker maker in Jeadine . .

Eurobond ssucs^id can also offer a free review ofyour

d-nabas: 101)499 1576 or 499 1450.^iSrtSwuSteS »

MerrillLynch
To:Mimn Lynch, Pkra, Rancr& Smith LimitedThneLdc Building, 153 New Bond Street, LondonWlY9PATdcphooc <01)490 1576 499 1450.

1 * 9PAl
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Bank
can

SK££MSS

Many companies around, the world have entered

the U.S?i^fflketthrough acquisitions and joint

ventures; **r by building their own plants. Many

more are planning such investments. If your

company is considering expanding abroad, talk

to the specialists in international corporate
.

banking; Morgan Guaranty. We can help you at

every step-and in many different ways.

At The Morgan Bank there is a special group

that concentrates on aiding multinational

companies in the U.S. market The group is

staffed with bank officers who are experienced

in both the U.S. and Europe. All have served

in one or more of our overseas offices. Based m

New York, each is assigned to a specific country

and travels frequendy to meet with clients at

their headquarters.

To help with your plans, these officers can

call on Morgan specialists in areas such as -

industry analysis, investment valuation, mergers

and acquisitions, private placements, real

estate. They can provide you with a variety of

services. Some of these are:

Evaluating companies for possible acqui-

sition— and providing financial advice during

the acquisition period.

Acquisition or capital expenditure financ-

ing-bridge loans, fixed and floating rate term

loans, private placement advice.

Tax-exempt financing through industrial

revenue bonds.

Lease financing.

.
Working capital loans. Foreign exchange.

Cash management. Basic banking services.

The Morgan Bank is already helping many of
^

the world’s largest companies with their U.S; ;
:

:

-

operations, and smaller companies, tob. If ypii’rG^

thinking about investing in the U;S. > contac?t
:

-r
4 »: ^

the Morgan office in. London— or wnte direetfy, \ ^
to Richard C. Starratf, Vice President, Morgapy -V"

Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street,

New York, N.Y;, 10015.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street, New York,

N.Y. 10015. In London: 33 Lombard Street EC3P 3BH; 31 Berke-

ley Square WiX 6EA. Other Banking Offices: Paris, Brussels,

Antwerp, Amsterdam (Bank Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Munich, Zurich, Milan, Rome. Madrid, St. Helier,

Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong, Seoul, Nassau, Buenos Aires.

Representative Offices: Beirut, Sydney, Manila, Jakarta, Kuala

Lumpur; S&o Paulo, Caracas. International Subsidiaries: San

Francisco, Houston; Miami, Toronto (J. P. Morgan of Canada

Limited). Incorporated with limited liability in the U.S.A.

The Morgan Bank

i
- • -:-j$

&
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H Group profits before taxation amounted to £5.8m compared with £7.4m in

1977/78; and it is being recommended that the ordinary dividend should be
increased by the maximum amount permissible,

i
. The market for engineering quality steel remained weak and margins,

pa rticularly overseas, were low.

Demand for our castings and forgings fell early in the year and although there

was some recovery the effect was more than offset by labour disputes at the plants

or important customers.

'

Only in domestic products was there evidence that the increase in consumer
- spending had any noticeabfe effect on the operations of the Group.

- The new electric arc steelmaking plant in South Wales has now been com-
missioned and accounts for the major part of the £35m invested by the Group over
the last three years.

Summary of figures 1979 1978
£'000 £'000

Turnover 181.325 195,587
Profit before taxation 5,804 7,385

• Taxation 1,351 1.775
Basic earnings per ordinary share 1 0.57p 14.16p

’

Ordinary dividends (amount per share gross) 7.49p 6.81 p
Number of employees at yearend 8,190 11.513

With much of our major development and reorganisation plans wet! on the
way to completion we are confident of a progressive improvement in the results of

the Group in the future.

indications are that the improvements which began to emerge towards the
close of last year in the results of the engineering and domestic product sectors of

the Group are being consolidated but the new steel facilities have yet to settle down
to acceptable levels of performance. At this stage, therefore, it is unrealistic to look
for a significant improvement in the Group's results before the second half of the
current financial year.

Copies of the fallReport will be sent to all Shareholders and to Debenture andLoan Stockholders.
Further copies are available from The Secretary. Duport House. Edgbastpn. Birmingham B16 8JU.

w/WOOLWORTH
Interim Report
Three months ended 30th April, 1979

12 months
ended

31st January,
1979

3 months ended
30th April, 30th April,

1979 1978
(unaudited)

EOOO’s £000’s

875,185 TURNOVER (including value added tax) 200,658 177,739

(51,793) Deduct Value added tax (12,194) (10,158)

623.392 TURNOVER (excluding value added tax) 188,464 167,581

64,474 TRADING PROFIT 11,066 7,523

(8,475) Deduct: Depreciation on fixed assets (2,445) (1.57)

(4,834) interest paid less received (1,467) (597)

1,442 Add: Rent income
Surplus on property disposals.

351 293

497 excluding sale and leasebacks — —
53,104 PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 7,505 5,532

(12,584) Taxation (3,002) (2,006)

40.520 PROFIT AFTERTAXATION 4,503 3,526

(357) Deduct: Foreign currency differences (212) 88

(781) Extraordinary items — —

39.382 PROFIT FOR PERIOD 4,291 ' 3.614

Compared with the corresponding first quarter last year, the rise of 12.9% in turnover has

resulted in a pre-tax profit increase of 35.7%. Apart from the benefits of increased volume,
the Trading Profit rise is also due to a reduction of food in sales mix. As stated last year, the

first quarter’s results are the least meaningful In the Company's trading year; nevertheless,

actual performance exceeds budgetand ourprojections indicatean increase in annual profit

The depreciation charge this quarter reflects the higher property values arising from the

revaluation adopted at31 st January 1979.

This year’s first quarter net charge for interest Is £870,000 more as a result of higher

borrowings and appreciably greater interest rates.

The tax charge Is calculated at 52% (1978 52%) on the estimated taxable amount and
applying the accounting policies stated in the Annual Accounts for the year ended 31st

January 1979. The quarter's figures for the previous year have been comparably adjusted.

The figures shown and the result For the period are not readily translated into US terms due
to the required application of US accounting principles.

F. W. WOOLWORTH AND CO., LIMITED

Woolworth House, 2421246, Marylebone Road, London NW1 6JL

Financial Times Thursday
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Fidelity Radio Foster Bros, jumps ttgggj 0

and increasesadvances 32%
GOOD PROGRESS in the home
market helped boost the taxable
profits of Fidelity Radio by 32 per
cent in die year to March 31.
1979. The surplus went ahead
from £131m .to £1.72m on turn-
over up from £18.4m to £23.lm.
The directors say the home

market continues to be buoyant
and they expect to see further
improvement at the halfway
stage. Hie last midway results
showed a pre-tax profit rise of
more than 28 per cent to £630.000.
For the year as a whole home

sales advanced nearly 40 per cent
to £19.9m. But exports declined
from £4-05m to £3.2m. although
sales to Europe showed a 10 per
cent rise.

The board says exports
suffered because of new regula-
tions and restrictions io the
African market which almost
stopped sales to that continent.
These difficulties have been over-
come and the group is looking
for an expansion of overseas sales
in the .coming year.
The final dividend of 4.21Sp net

per lOp share lifts the total from
5.127p

>
to 5.661p. -

Tax, which has .been adjusted
for SSAP 15, takes £900.000
(£399,000) and the stated earn-
ings per share are 9.72p, against
an adjusted 10.72p. -

BOARD MEETINGS
but
to

the Foster’s share JwiCB’.yeaoS^';

the jumped 20p te 26Qp. Margaxs’aij-

The following companies Have notified

daws of board mootings to the Suck
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ate net
available as to whether dividends ere
interims or finals and the sub-dtvisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Matthew Brown. Midland
Industries. Mortend, Northern American
Trust. Redman Hearten. Sihrenhome.
Stockholders Investment Trust. Uno-
chromB International, Whessoe.

Finals—Bank of Ireland. Dutron-
Forshaw, John Folkes Halo. Amos
Hinton. Industrial and General Trust.
Nineteen Twrenty-Eight Investment Trust.
Pyramid (Publishers!. Third "Mile In-

vestment, C. and W. Walker. Whit-
bread Investment. Witan Investment.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Allied Breweries June 12
I CL May 29
Jenks and Cartel! May 24
Leeds and District Dyers and

Finishers May 22
Northern Foods June 5
Pleasurama May 24
Yorkshire and Lancashire In-

vestment Trust
Finals

—

Bentima Industries
Church bury Enmes
International Paint
dayser Bondar
Macanie (London)
Outwich ipvesrmant Trust .

Press fWilliam) ’...

Rotaorint

A JUMP of nearly £4.5m in tax- performed

able profits and a dividend boost major coPtrinuu a "
Foster

" "j- four points fiighen tfcinfe

is announced by Foster Brothers, improvement cmtffnra i Many

the clothier, tailor sod outfitter. Menswrar Mi the Shly a tenth by the
The surplus advanced from the better rotajf

fashionable menswear . businesses
£5.37m to £9.78min the year to move into more fas

^SSehalfthe
Charge for the !Sde in the^FaragX

em^ovee profit sbaring seheme stronger pound.

?* Sasn one reflect some improfvmaentfrfo

*T^ibr the period takes market share whiChThe^fe,
compared with £2.7Sm. attributes to its new, -Wfettis

TheWt oSfit is well ahead from towards younger -

S£TVSSU and stated earn-

February 28, 1979, on turnover,

including VAT, well ahead at

£67.8m. against £50.2m. The
directors say the new year has

started well and they expect

another record 12 months.

-A final dividend of 3.43373p net

per 25p share hoists the total

from 2.87p to 5p. The Treasury

has given approval, subject to
the audited accounts. There is

also a one-for-ooe scrip.

The board says the increase in

taxable profits would have been

ings per share have risen from current

11 fin tn 22n the acquisition of W; JfiHets .,5
'

A? midway taxable profits had stores but overanj^Ba^lL *%
*L® w £3.95m.. fl0t be oo the same^

previous 12 montfcsJteay^v^
the anticipated lowec-^rowt^ijv

spending./# comment
taxaoie proms woum nave peen »

_ ffonprn,,s djVid- consumer spenoing-

„

greater but for the severe winter Supported by a generous amo
. t£e u.7

and the national haulage dispute, end payout and « yield.
All companies in the group per cent profits nse for the year, y

4 -%

May 24

May 22
May 31
Mav 24
May 25
May 25
May 21
May ?4
Mav 22

United Scientific unchanged

at £1 .82m for first

•/
:

* '.*

.

comment
There was a significant change
in Fidelity’s. sales mix last year
and the introduction of a new
range of independent hi-fi com-
ponents (turntables, speakers
and such like) next week will
strengthen the drive info the
expensive, sophisticated end of
the audio market Music centres
accounted for 45 per cent of
sales 'volume in 1978/79 com-
pared with 38 per cent the
previous year. Single radios

accounted for only 14 per cent
of sales mmnarert with 20 Der
cent in 1977/79. The TTK market
was bobbin? buoyantly on the
swelling consumer spending
tide and sales to EEC countries
were 10 per cent up. Elsewhere
exports dropped because of
problems in Nigeria but these
have been solved, so an improve-
ment is likely in the current
year. The shares at 89o—on a
p/e of S.7 and a yield of 10 per
cent—are attractive, as prospects
for 1979/80 are bright

PROFITS BEFORE tax of United stock. On the basis of identic^

Scientific Holdings,' supplier of second half profits the shares

optical, scientific and electronic trade at 282p on a fully-taxed p/e

equipment, were virtually un- of 16, which is still apove
_ n -,n m Inai Ior

changed at £1,818.188 for the six average for the sector and sug- is
veS \riid

months to March 31. 19T9. com- (jests that the market .sjooltmg

ment in trading during 1979. . .

At half-way. the group reported

ings per share are sSJOwit : jt_.; ,1

3-55p (0-55p loss);
.

•
~
•-/

.

Commenting on.' the. current

year, the directors say turnover

is satisfactorily ahead of that for

pared with £1.811,549. for further growth next year.

Turnover fell by £l-3m to - The rating is probably justified

£11.51m, but the directors point by the exceptional nature of the

Hartwells reaches peak

£2.25m: dividend boost
FSOM turnover. . of £98.11m
against £84.64m. profits before
tax of the Hartwells Group rose
from £2-llm to a record £2.25m
for the year ’ended February 28,
1979-

When reporting a 50 per cent
increase in first half profits to

£l35m, the directors were ex-
pecting overall results to be bet-

ter than the previous year.
Earnings per share are shown

at 30.5p against S2.9p and sub-
ject to Treasury anpro^al, a final

dividend of 4.467p is recom-
mended lifting the total from
4J923p to 6-7p. A one-for-two
scrip issue is also proposed;

Followinq purchase. in Febru-

flnal payment of 2.6p raises ibe
total from 3.75p to 4.1p.
Net asset value per share at

the year-end is shown at 162.3p
(I22.6p» after prior charges at
nominal value, and at 173p
(I32.6p) after prior charges at
market value.

out that the difference relates

entirely to merchanted goods and
therefore does not reflect a lower
level of activity.

In March. the directors
warned that following the can-

cellation of all orders in hand
for Chieftain tanks for Iran,

group profits for the current year
were likely to fall marginally
short of last year.

Nevertheless, they now say
every effort has been made to

cover the gaps in production and
second-half results are expected
to be at least as good as those
now reported.
For the previous full year, pre-

tax profits reached a record
£3.86m.
The net interim dividend- is

stepped up from 3p to 3.3p per
25p share—last year’s final was
3.09p.

order loss from Iran—which/ may
in any case be recouped by other

buyers—and the company’s
strong foreign base. Orders from

the Middle East are now picking

up, while higher UK defence

spending should also help. Optic

Electronic, the U.S. subsidiary,

contributed around £250.000 pre-

tax. which is little changed irom
last year.

pre-tax profits of £95,000, against

£60.000.

T V.' V-V

"

Pochin’s falls

to £0.27m
at midway

Levex back

to dividends

Trust Union
moves ahead

ary and March thi* year, the
. I72.2p.

REVENUE after tax of Trust
Union rose from £794,831 to

£982,057 in the year to March 31,
1979. Net asset value per 25p
share is ahead from 134.7p to

• comment
The company sounded warnings
in February tbat the current
year would be one of consolida-
tion. so the fiat first half per-
formance from United Scientific

was to be expected. The question
now is whether the company can
retain its value as a glamour

directors are making a further
acquisition; buying Perrins
Motors of. Marsh Lyhe. Southamp-
ton for some £75.000 cash.

Profits for the first two
monthrf of the .current year are
encouraging and the directors
feel Aire that satisfactory results
wjli/)e achieved.

;e group trades as a distri-

butor of vehicles, agricultural"

ictors and implements and
lk fuel oil.

The final dividend of 2-5p net
lifts the total from 3.4p to 4.2p,
and there is a one-for-one scrip.

The directors are forecasting a
lp interim for the current year
on the increased capital.

Stated earnings per share have
advanced from 3.61p to 4.4Sp.

1/ Hambros Trust

Scottish

Northern

Gross revenue of Hambros
Investment Trust for the year
ending March 31. 1979, was
higher at £2.821.263, compared
with £2.6S2,417.
After interest on borrowings

and management expenses
amounting to £980.310 (£948,969),
and lax of £674.063 (£662.432),
net revenue was £1466,880
(£1,071,016).
Earnings per 25p share arc

For the year to March 31. 1979.
pre-tax revenue of Scottish
Northern Investment Trust
amounted to £2.11m compared
with £2.17m for the previous 60
weeks.

After tax. of £710.643
(£774^112). the net balance
emerged at £1.4m (same).
Earnings per 25p share arc

shown at 3.8Sp (3.86p) and the
dividend total is raised from
3.66p to 3.Sp with a final payment
of 2.6p net. A one-for-two scrip

stated as 4.2lp (3.S5p). A net ; issue is also proposed.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
WESTPOOL INVESTMENT TRUST—

Net Jevcnuu lo, /Odr :o Aonl 3a 1979,
£310.578 (£373,317) ofiei id? of Cl 81.438
| Li 5Q.8oJ | . qic. E.P S. 4.Op (3.56p).
final 2.Bp, making 3 8p (3.3p).
SPENCER CLARK METAL INDUSTRIES—Turnover Jo, hall-year to Match 21.

1979. £4.379.000 (£2.597.000). pre-tax
prolit C103.0CO i £59,0001. Intoriro divi-
dend C’.Otip »vime) net.
BREMAR TRUST—Foi tho year to

Match 31. 1979. gross revenue £99.028
(£78.906)- exceptional credits £6.479
(debits £6.200): p>c-tax (cvenun £80,763
(£60.162); tax €31.532 (0.614); ader
tax tevonuo £43.231 (C50.54?); extra-
ordinary dotvts mi (£12.9591; available
£43.221 (£27.583); dividends £48.000
(£36.000); end lotoined £1.231 (£1.589).
Net final dividend lp (or 2p (1.5p)
tocaf. Net asset valuo at year end
3C.9p (28.3p) per MpTcha/e.

J. A. DEVENISH AND CO. (brewer)—
Turnover (or 24 weeks in March 16.
1079. £5.594,491 If5.203.353l.' excluding
VAT. Profit £53.597 (£76.749) after all

cYirnos includinn ta« D( C74.0HO
(£83,CT)1. Net interim dividend 2.1 25p
(r»me! oar 2?5o sham.
LONDON ENTERTAINMENTS — No

interim dividend (s»mc) for six months
to Fnhruarv 28. 1979. Pre-tas profit
C»n.5TQ /C65 Estimated m*
£29.701 (£23.705). Board anticipates
Hint annual accounts will gi tf0 satlalac-
1 1Or
HADEN CARRIER (building" lervicea

and metal finishing cngmponnn)—Rs-
8*itts for 1978 with prospocto rcoorted
Mav 2. Group Jived assirs £U!.44m
in 97ml. enrtent asncls P-l-8m
frtr,_76ni), current liebiliries f5B.71m

31ml Net l.qu.ditv dacrsneR by
C* 17m *£6 TOO' A nrolcssmnal revalu-
ation o‘ two London proourfios *s at
end. 1979 revonJeH £1 7m r.inn{uv’wf’',"*>

Hox been ernd-terf to rr«nr»es Sir Alxn
Pf4l.pr.nr, i-'.niCRMP. is IQ • jOTltO OH
Inn" ?n. nuq ln hl? rKr.^Brfod
h” P 6. S'mor'i MKfi.nn, 7-17 Tavi-
5*H^t -n.ijrn. i.yn i„nD B ‘

4 nl^

.

AMn WCR^ trn'-il lewnllar
-nd silvnr<Riir''1—Tii'nnwer, year to
.1 •’ n II I T 77 1B71J p! -Tin ryvi
/r-17 (TP rvvu. P-B.tav nrVn neen tw»
irt.Rtc.onin . T*it pi m*im <W4 mm The cnmnxnv ls d suh-
s»di,ir' ot F"-»rr Nnlrfinnn.

rt. R lACySOJU AOStV'f/tTVR (d-*n
Tnm nver Fnr

,-rra mv isn ,r£2? Drnfrt
rTe-rt* hrnl inWrooTnW /«-< nrrj* f— fr,„
nrlr-inr-'in.'-ri r'ii*ii»» |T oir; rfl 4/«1
rni.iinnd nr«nt C” "in irt) fiq\ F'red
ip«pt« f®i rr->T o-’i ^

i«en*c r-nne-} rr-n I

UNITED CARRIERS—Results (or ve;r
to January 27. 1979. already rationed
Fixed assets r7.06m (£5.03m) Wcr
current nsscis C2 43m (C2.12m>. Los
Service Group holds 16.04 per cent oi
CdP.tci Mucimq, Sywcii. Northanis..
June 6 at noon.
rORKSHIRE 'FINE WOOLEN SPIN-

NERS—Results lor 1S78 olycady re-

ported Fixed assetx . CE74.424
(£794.863). Net current assets
£298.248 (£106.033). Mooting. Hudders-
field. Juno 5, at non.
CITY OF OXFORD INVESTMENT

TRUST—Final 2_6p. making 3.B5p 13
year to March 31, 1979. Pre-tax rovenuo
£244.893 (£220,404). Tax £85.^
I

£

81 .384) . Earnings per share 3.D1n
(3.41p|. Net asset value par 25p aharo
714p (S3 2p).

A trading turnround of .over

£250.000 and the first dividend
payment to ordinary shareholders
since 1972 is announced -by

Levex, the fabric printing group.
During the year ended Decem-

ber 31, 1978, group pre-tax profits

reached £218,865, compared with

a loss Of £19,845 incurred in 1977.

This was achieved on the back
of a 25 per cent increase in Turn-
over which rose from £3.26m to
£4.08m.
Net profits came out at

£195,105, and the directors aie
recommending a dividend for the
year of 0.67p net per share. Earn-

TAXABLE PROFITS Of Pochin’s,

the builders and civil contrac--

tors, fell from £430,740 to-

£273.404 in the half-year to

November 30, 197S, on turnover
ahead from £5.7m 'to £6An.

.

- But the- board" points out tbat
bearing in mind the special con-

tribution to profits in 1977, the
latest results reflect a healthy
growth in turnover and profit-

ability.

The directors add that despite

the severe winter and to a lesser

extent the disputes in other in-

dustries they are confident the
year’s results

' will compare
reasonably to previous years.
Last year the group turned_in

pre-tax profits of £703J.82 on'

£1219m turnover.
The. mteritri dividend is held

at 0.875p net per 25p shares Last
year”? final was 4J275p.. T; .

::

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft Frankfurt (Main) .

(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)

Notification of Dividend
The Ordinary General Meeting on 16th May. 1979, Has resolved to distribute the

'

disposible profit of the financial year 1978 being DM 187.223.922 and has approved
the payment of

a dividend of DM 9 for each share ofDM 50 nominal value.

The dividend will be paid less 25 % capital yield tax against submittal of dividend
Coupon No. 33 at one of the paying agents listed in the Federal Gazette No 92 dated
17th May. 1979. In accordance with the English-German Double Taxation Agreement
of 26th November. 1964. as. amended in the protocol of 23rd March, 1970 the
German capital yield tax is reduced from 25 % to15 % for shareholders resident in
Great Bntam.To claim this, shareholders must submit an application for reimburse-
ment within three years from the due date. This application is to be addressed to the
Bundesamt fuer Fmanzen, Koblenzer Strasse 63-65. D-5300 Bonn-Bad Godesberg.
Under the German corporation tax system effective as of 1st January, 197 7 to the

’

divdend a tax credit is linked amounting to 9/16 of the dividend declared. However
shareholders resident outside the Federal Republic of Germany and Berlin (Westl
are not entitled to this tax credit

‘ VBSI
'

In Great Britain payment will take place through the following banks:
Deutsche Bank AG. London Branch. 10. Moorgate. London EC2P 2AT,
Midland Bank Limited. International Division. Securities Department
Suffolk House. Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4.

The dividend payment in Great Britain is made in Pound Sterlmq convertpri frnm
Deutsche Mark at the rate prevailing on the day of submittal of the dividend coupon.

Frankfurt (Main), May 1979

Board ofManaging Directors
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i? 2n£S»" UK COMPANY NEWS1“
% Lei
w- ;

up
to over £7m

Central Manfg
higher interest

hit by

••f

*** ^

TAXABLE PROFITS of £4.7m
in the second half of 1978

v.against £2m last time, boosted
;the full year total of Lee Copper
: Group to £7.1Sm compared with
If3.4m. Turnover of the' men’s
j and . ladies’ jeans and- casual
wear 'group., reached £56.84xd.
against £45.36m.

, .The. directors say the first few
.-months' trading of .1979 has
; been good and forward -order
-.boohs healthy and indications of
-trading profits for 1979 are
t,optimistic.

t - Howevdr, they, point out that
'.the company’s' earnings- .are
’.mainly' derived from its overseas

5
operations- and - the strengthen-
ing. of sterling against world
^currencies' could have a signifi-

.^cant effect on these profits.
The ' 1078 result includes

.exchange profits on opening
’reserves and cost of investments
of £676,449 (£305,637 loss).

With earnings' per 25p share
higher at’ 5L5p against 25.8p.:

a final dividend of 2.1p ; net
effectively lifts’ the total payment
to 3.35p, compared with an
adjusted 1.85625p -in the previous
nine>moQth period. A one-for-
two scrip issue is also proposed.
Tax took £3.09m l£1.6m) leav-

ing net profits up from £1.79ra

to £4.99m. The attributable
balance emerged at £3.91m
against £1.71nu

• comment
Eee Cooper has continued its
impressive -growth- trend with a
full-year profits jump of 111 per
cent. The sales increase of a
quarter reflects volume gains of
roughly 15 per cent spread
throughout all markets with the
exception of Denmark, which
suffered from stiff “ competition
from the U.K. and Hong Kong.
The results follow The pattern
of other "wen-known jean manu-
facturers which are all’ benefit-
ing j from the increase In con-
sumer spending and additional
leisure time. These factors
auger well for prospects and with
most of 1979's capacity already
sold, sales could show a similar
increase in -the current year.
Against this background the
dividend, giving a yield of only
1.7 per cent at 305p, looks some-
what mean, especially as the
company—with the major part of
its assets and earnings comine
from abroad—is not subject to

dividend restraint and its cover
is over 15. With a p/e of just
under 6 the price nevertheless,
looks cheap.

ALTHOUGH TRADING profits

of the Central Manufacturing
.and Trading Group Improved
from £lA7m to £lB2m. an
increased interest charge meant
that pre-tax surplus, fell from
£i.58m to £l.42ra for the six
months to January 31,.. 1979.

External sales . were £4.45m
higher at £33.81m.

Interest payable was up from
£291.000 to £518,000 during a
period when interest rates were
running at a very high level,
while pre-tax

.
profit 'included a

£24,000 contribution from
associates this -time.

Mr. Norman Hickman, the
chairman, reports that a series of
national disputes during the
period adversely affected both
production and sales, which
coupled with the fiat level of the
UK economy to produce a gener-
ally slack demand for many
group products.

He says the outcome for the
rest of the year will depend
materially on the industrial
climate in the UK, . although
sales for the first two 'months of
the second half are well above
the. corresponding period last
year.

After tax of £35&000
(£175,000), half-yearly earnings
per lOp share are shown down
from 6.2p to 4.1p, and the
interim, dividend on capital
increased by last June’s rights
issue is 1.65p (1.6p on old
capital) net—1977-78 payments
l nt ntted 3p on £3.73m pre-tax
profits.

• comment
Higher interest rates and flat

demand arc behind CM and Ts
flrsf-half pre-tax profit slide.

Looking at the various divisions.

Industrial services (the largest

member) found overall margins

under pressure but the major
factor in its downturn was the
lack of completions or long-term
conveyer, contracts plus the
intense competition in the in-

dustrial rubber market Light
engineering was also hit by
competition, this time from -jin-

ported .industrial fastners and
Baxters .

(Bolts, Screws and
Rivets) recorded a loss. Meta!
processing operations were
helped by higher prices while
the steel stockholding division
(second In size to Industrial
services) lifted market share
and 'margins. The final member.
Tubes,, suffered at the forging
en'd but the rest did reasonably
well. ' The first half ‘contains
most of the impact of outside
strikes and the had weather and
prospects for the full year are
bright. Some improvement in
profits can be expected givins
support to the 7 3 per cent >ield
- at 69p.

HAROLD PERRY
liOMLM

Ford Main Dealers

1978 RESULTS

1978 1977

cooo COOP

Group Sales- 87,589

Prom before Tax 3.763 2J7*
Gross Dividends per share 5-5p 4.05P

Earnings porshare 34-3p 37.4p

* Gross Dividends Increased * Three major expansion

by 36% projects new in progress

# 1979 First quarter profit WbEMfr
of £1,530,000 compared- i

with £1.100,000 in 1978

Copies of the Chairman 's statementand the 1978 reportand

accounts can be obtained from The Secretary, 279 Baffards

Lane. North Finchley, LondonN12&NS.

1978
COOP

87.589

3.763

5-5p

^Singer & Friedlander

. vp I European Property
is-*;H r

-THE fourth issue of . units in Midland News Association. It
Singer and Friedlander . }]as become necessary because of

The tiiereasing diversity oi the

flails

0-rn,

lidivav

being made. The issue price is
£L176 per unit, with a minimum group's activities, particularly

subscription of M unTt for new the gro^t of its News
applicants Shops retail division and the P

recent acquisition of Keith i

applicants. • „
•

The trust was established in
1973 to enable pension -funds to
participate in investment in
property on the -continent. It

Prowse theatre ticket business,

say the directors.

It is proposed to superimpose

invests in prime properties iri the
a .company over the

main European commercial p
^
ret

|^
10

centre*! transferred the shares MNA
_ . holds in News Shops; the Keith
The existing, portfolio, cur- Prowse business and ‘Certain

Tnain European
centres.

j’ently valued at . oyer £9m, other subsidiaries ' and invest-
indudes properties m Amster- nienls
.dam, Eindhoven, Zavente '.'and :

-
'

. . ,

Frankfurt. The gross annual yield
Mso

>V
S plan

,

ned t0
‘ fiEfiS?

'last year increase"d to around 10.5 -f
-

separate employee shffeboM-

/.per cent from. 9.7 per. cent in ing scheme- for MNA audNews
*1977

'
• Shops and buy. m £300.000 un-

secured loan stock of MNA at

£75 per cent. -

;; RESHAPE FOR.
. . The reorganisation would be

' Mint i'Kin topwc - effected by a scheme -ofarranfie-
• MIDLAND IVhWb menl and preference holders
*• !A management, and financial would have the: opportunity to

reorganisation
_

is planned by dispose of their holdings.

ART. GALLERIES I

^FIVE CENTURIES. Uirtll 15 May. MOA-
Frl. 8.S0-5.3Q. Thun. until 7-

BROWSE -AMD CARRY; '18, -Corlr SUCCC:'
DEGAS AND RODIN — Sroiuses and

MARLBOROUGH, jB. Albemarle St.' W.l.
SIDNEY NOLAN. Selected work# **

. .new grapihbs. Mon.-Frl. - 10-5.30.-' Sat.
10-12-30. - -

MINIATURES. . .portrait Matches. Jajid-
'-iCtfKS' by*-EMftE Bt/RREXv ‘at 'Mafional
— Boul. - 4^<oue.^-y.—AUnmaHe* -^t:r*-W.1r-
Mav lltivIBth, 10-6. Sat.. M»v IStti.
10-1.

OMILL- GALLERIES. -40. Albemarle St.
PfccadOly. W.I.. New section o< bite

.modern. French, .Mfcitlngs InclmHnq
Blanchard. Cnetious.-'ueselHmo*. DelUn,Blanchard. Chetious.-IJesebamtw. DelUn.
Grasot. Hcnrc. Jacob/ Reset, Robin, etc.,

anff fine modem British marine paintlnat
and watercolours.

'

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bramp-
ton WT.; S-WfS.- 01-584 7566.- MODERN

.

BRITISH. EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
PAINT) t)GS AND SCULPTURE, Mon.-Etl.,-

. „ . ton Rd-.j S-WrS.- 0
BRITISH, EUROPE
PAINTINGS AND
10-8. Sals. TD-4.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street. St.

Iffi.'Sk-® coJt
9
K1e«tSS.

nt8K
PAINTINGS. Our Current stock comprises

••ewer fire' hifiWred Selected works with
prices from £400 to £2.000. For further
dcla ilj. ptioije 01-B39 4274-S.

SANDPORn GALLERY: Covent Garden. 1.
Mercer Street, W.C.Z. 08 Long Acre.
DOCUMENTING THE UK. prawliws.

- paintings and watercolours Of London
and the British isles. Inclndlng Roger de
Grey. SA. Rodney Burn. R.A. Allan
Wayne-jones. RA. and Mary Fedden.
Mon-^at. IT-6. Tef.-S7S 6S0S.

CLUBS
EVE, 788, Repent Street. 734 0557. A la

Carte or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular
. Floor shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1A5 and
music ert johr.-y Hawkta worth a Friends .

GARGOYLE. 68. Dean Street London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

AS YOU LIKE IT "

11-3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Owed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

(Free translation of- the official French text)

UNION MINIERE

SOCBETE ANONYME
Registered Office: Tiue de la Chancellerie I, Brussels

Brussels Registre du commerce nr 13.377

NOTICE TO.SHAREHOLDERS
*

‘Shareholders' are. invited ta attend the annual General Meeting

which -will be held on Friday 25th-May,-1979, at 10.30 ajn. m the-

'.Office of the “Sodfitfi Generate de Belgique," 30 rue Rqyale,

[.Brussels.

^ AGENDA
.

’

• li Reports by the Board of Directors, the Auditing Commis-

.V slon and the legal Auditor for the financial year 1978.

X Approval of the annual accounts dosed as of December 31*
*J*

1978; distribution of the profit.

,3_- Discharge to be granted to the Directors and Auditors.

^Statutory appointments.

•Ip. order to be admitted to this Meeting owners of bearer shares

must deposit their shams not later than Friday IStb Blay, 1979,

with any -one .of the following banks.

it Belgium: with “SocsSte G6n6rale de Banque,” in Brussels or

any of Its other offices and agencies. .

jn France: with “Banque Beige (France)." rue Volney “12,

'i- ,75002 —Paris. 4 -

the Netherlands: ' with ‘Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank,”

t ;
Herengracht 595, 1001 Amsterdam.

Owners of bear® shares will be admitted to the Meeting on

producing a statement from one of the above b^ks.mentioning

&e identity of the owner. o£ the shares^d ce^tifyu^

. ffiargg will remain deposited from iSth to 25th May, 1979

Uwrteraof registered shares must advise the Company not later

titan Friday 16th May, 1979, of their intention to attend the

.
Meeting or to be represented.

i^jxies, conferred according to Article 30 oftte Axticles of

l&aciatioa, must be deposited not later than Friday 18th May,

llprjt the Company’s Registered Office, rue de la ChaneeMerie

Siassete-

^,3, fonns are available to shareholders at the Company’s

Jte&stered Office and also at the above-mentioned banks.

'V '
. - THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ement
inaChangingWforld

The total number ofpeople
employedm 1978 by Unilever, its

subsidiaries and associated companies
totalled 385,000. These people, whatever
their individual functions, are the key.
asset ofour business; they have to use
the material resources of Unilever to the
best effect so that the company can fulfil

its responsibilities to its shareholders.
Its employees, its customers and society

in general.

About 6per cent ofthemare the. '

managers ofUnilever, who.have the
-major responsibility for contributing to
theformation ofthe company’s strategy

.and forits implementation. Theyhaveto
carryout this task in a constantly
changing environment, and thepace of
change — economic, social and •

technological change - has increased

.

considerably during recent'years.

Change and its Challenges
‘ Economic growth especially in Europe has

slackened, inflation has reached unprecedented levels,

andsome governments have felt obliged to take action,

such as price and income constraint, to bring it under
control.These factors have combined to put pr&sixre on
thevolume ofactivity and the profit margins of
industry, and Unilever is no exception. We continue to

aim for profitable expansion ;
at the same time it has

been necessary to restructure some operations to

maintain their viability.

Because private industry creates economic wealth
and employment in the countries where it operates,

governments and trade unions feel that they shoilld be
involved in the policies and plans ofindustry.

Management, especially senior management, are

responsible for the key decisions which have to be taken
to secure the health of the business and to plan for

growth. Consultation with governments and unions - at

national and factory level - adds another significant

facet to theirjob.

The core ofindustrial management’s task is the

creation ofeconomic wealth and the maintenance of
profitable growth. Today, the difficulties ofthe business
environment itselfand the continuing intensity of
competition are making this task more demanding than
it has ever been. In these circumstances, managers need

. as much freedom as possible to manage the business - to

achieve their company’s objectives and to meet the
requirements of their market, but recent developments
have introduced additional complexities. This is the
challenge which to varying extents our managers have
to meet in all the countries where Unilever operates.

International Management
Unilever employs about 20,000 managers spread

oversome 75 countries. These countries are at widely
different stages ofdevelopment in consumer demand,
technology, industrial relations and communications
media. They also show important differences in their

social and political structures and attitudes. The
Unilever business in each country has to be accepted as

an integral part of the economic and social life of that
country, as well as representing the interests ofUnilever.
Our managers must be able to reconcile these two
loyalties.

We believe that the management ofour business in
each country should be substantially in the hands of
nationals ofthat country. They are more familiar with

local customs and traditions, and more keenlyaware of
the country's social aims. Although the development of
localmanagers ofthis calibre takes time,we have made
considerable strides in the advancement ofindigenous
management to positions oftop responsibility.

Expatriate managers, however, continue to play an
important role in the transfer of technology from a
developed to a developing country and the introduction

ofnew processes. They also train local scientists,

engineersor craftsmen to take over.We arewellaware
-: . of the benefits of cress-fertilising the experience,

backgrounds and philosophies ofour managements in
different countries. Some 1,300 ofourmanagers-
nearly 7 per centofthe total- are in expatriatejobs.We
believe this experience is good for the personal

• development ofthe ind ividua! as well as forthe
company idwhichhe is working.

The
. Annual General Meeting

„ • -The Report and Accounts for 1978 were
adopted.

A final dividend for the year ended 31st

December, 1978, of 13.40 pence per 25P Ordinary

share ofUnilever Limited was declared, payable

as to 8.74 pence per share on 29th May, 1979, to

shareholders registered in the books ofthe

Company on 27th April, 1979, and as to 4.66

- pence per share at a time or times to be
determined by the Directors to holders of Ordinary

capital now in issue registered at the time of

payment Hie foregoing figures will be subject to

adjustment in the event of a change in the rate of
’

Advance Corporation Tax.

In. relation to dividends, the Chairman
also said:

“Yon will know from the dividend
figures on page 29 ofthe Annual Report that

there is an amount of33,52 pence per share of

Unilever Limited’s dividend which has been
declared but payment of which has been
deferred because of United Kingdom
dividend control. The control legislation

expires on 31st July this year, and we have
strong hopes that it will not be renewed.

“We cannot take a formal decision on -

payment ofthe deferred dividend xmtQ -

Government has announced its intentions on
whether the control is to be renewed or not.

But I can tell yon now that it is-onr wish to

pay the deferred efivadendin foil to our
shareholders as soon as practicable once we
are allowed to do so."

'

The existing Directors were re-dected with the

exception of Mr. G. E. Graham whose retirement

had already been announced and did not offer

himself for re-election. Mr. T. Thomas was elected

a Director of the Company.

The Auditors were re-appointed.

Mr. P. G.' E. GreenweU, on behalf of the
1

shareholders, proposed a vote of thanks to the

Chairman, Directors, Managers and Staff. In
reply, the Chairman said that he would ensure

that all employees were informed ofwhat Mr,

GreenweU had said. He was certain that they

would greatly appreciate it.

Management Development and Training
It has been remarked that Unilever companies

have an unmistakeable identity and style of behaviour.

This can only have happened because our managers
throughout the organisation, whatever their nationality

and function, embrace a similar philosophy and method
ofWorking; and this managerial identity is often

cemented by personal bonds.
*

Unilever spends about£100 million a year on
formal training ofemployees - nearly as much as we
spend-on research and development,and approximately

a third of this is devoted to tramingour managers. In an.

average year, about one in every five ofthem receives

some form oftraining to develop their overall abilities

as managers and businessmen.

The geographical and industrial diversity of
Unilever provides outstanding opportunities for

broadening functional and managerial experience.

Whim a vacancy occurs it is our aim to find the best

man available forthejob -whetherhe is already in the

same company or insome other part ofUnilever.

Women, especially in the countries ofAsia and
Africa, are increasingly important in Unilever

management. There is an upward trend in the number
ofwomen managers in almost every country in Europe,
whileaboutone quarter ofthe graduate entrants to our
management developmentscheme in theUnited
Kingdom areWomen.

Motivation andReward
•Ifwe are to attractand retain people ofthe right

calibre, we mustensure that thejobofa Unilever
manager is seenby them to be satisfactory, motivating
and rewarding. It is our aim to achieve this through the

right policies with regard to salaries and career

opportunities, and the right working environment-in
particular, an environment ofgood and open
communication between people at all levels in the

business.

However, a manager'sjob satisfaction does not
depend on material reward alone. The best motivation
is to work for a company which is successful and to fed
that he is doing ajob which is worthwhile and
challenging,-which makes foil use ofhis abilities and •

experience, and which offers scope forpersonal

development and progress. *

Management in the Future
The environment in which Unilever has to operate

will continue to become more complex and challenging

for our managers. New'developments in technology

may well have a dramatic impact on the'p.eople who
work in our business, the kind ofwork they do, and the
relationship between them. Managers will have to show
the'kind ofleadership which will ensure that people
throughout the organisation understand the reason for

such changes, accept their implications and become
fully committed to making them work.

Managers are themselves a part ofsociety; and as
industry and society in general become more involved

with each other, it is natural that industrial managers
should also playa bigger part in activities outside their

own company, I should like to feel that we can look
forward to more understanding and recognition ofthe

importance ofmanagers in companies like Unilever to

the economyand to society.

. WeTiave a team ofmanagers who
can trulybe described as international,

people with a common identity. Because
ofthis, we can readily apply Unilever’s
global experience and resources to tbe
benefit ofanyindividual business in any
part ofthe world. 1

Efficient business is vital to
economic welfare, andifUnileverisan
efficient business, our efficiency is
fundamentsJly attributable,to the
professional expertise, the business
competence, the leadership and the
dedication ofour managers. 1 believe'

that Unilever’s record shows thatwe
have every right to be proud oftheway
theyhave metand continue to meet tike

challenges ofa changing world. It is, and
must be, ouraim tomahe sure that this
continue^ in theyears to come*

TheAnnual GeneralMeetingof Unilrocr jV. V. tookplace in Rotterdam on the same day.

Mr. H. F. van den Hovent
Chairman of UruleoerJ'f. V.s presided and delivered the same speech as

SirDavid On in London. *

The Company has published a report made to the British Government under the EJE.C Code ofConductfor

companies with interests, in South Africa.Copiesofthe report map be obtainedfrom the address alongside.

Td: Information Division,

UnHevftr Limited.
P.O. Box 68, Unilever House,
London'EC4P 4BQ..

Hewe send me a copy of the full text of the speech.-

Address

—
1



General

Three months'results
Interim Statement-
The results for the three months ended 31st March 1979,
estimated and .subject lo audit, are compared below with
those for the similar period in 197.9, which are restated at
31st December 1978 rates of exchange; also shown are the
actual results for the full year 1978.

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period
do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for
the full year.

Net written premiums

—

General Business ...

Investment Income
Underwriting Results

—

General Business
Long Term Insurance Profits

Loan and Bank Interest

Profit before Tax and
Minority Interests ....

Taxation
Minority interests and

Preference Dividend

Net Profit attributable to

Shareholders

Principal exchange rates used in

converting overseas results:

U.S.A
Canada

3 Months 3 Months Year
to 31^1.79 to 3U.78 1978
Estimate Estimate Actual
£ millions £ millions £ millions

207.6 1S4.9 745.8

Hi 19.4 SS.3

(17J) (S.9) 1.1

0.7 0.7 2.2

6^ - 11.2 91.6

0.4 0.4 1.5

6.5 10.8 90.1

1.0 2.3 29.7

0.3 0.2 1.0

5.2 S.3 59.4

$2.07- $2.04 52.04

$2.40 52.42 S2.42

Net written premiums and investment income increased in

sterling terms by 12.0% and 21.1% respectively. Adjusted to

exclude the effects of currency fluctuations the increases

were 13.1% and 22.4% respectively. .

United Kingdom net premium income amounted to £86.6
million (197S. £70 million) and there was an underwriting
loss of £11.9 million (1978, £7.9 million loss). Once again the
underwriting result was severely affected bv extreme
weather losses amounting in the Homeowners and Industrial

Property accounts to £6 million net of all reinsurance. The
Motor account incurred a loss of £4.7 million and here also

weather related claims were a significant influence on the
result. Apart from weather losses the Industrial Property
account had a poor experience arising from an exceptional
number of major fire losses.

In the United States net written premiums were $150.7.
million (1978. $141.3 million Hand the operating ratio was
99.62%, as compared with '100.84%' for the same period in

197S. On the United Kingdom basis there was an under-
writing loss of £0.6 million (1978, £1.4 million loss). Auto-
mobile business continued to be profitable and the Liability
account showed further improvement but there was a loss in

the Property account where extreme weather was again a
significant factor.

There was a deterioration as compared with the first quarter
of 1978 in the underwriting experience m the rest of the
world and that deterioration was most marked in Canada,
Australia and Europe.

1 Accident J

GeneralAccidentFire&LifeAssurance CorporationLtd.
World Headquarters. GeneralBuildings, Perth, Scotland.

The Central Manufacturing
& Trading Group Limited

INTERIM RESULTS

External turnover

Trading profit

Interest payable

Shares of profits less losses of

associated companies

Group profit before taxation

Corporation tax (estimated)

Group profit after taxation

Net earnings per ordinary share of

Half year to
31 Jan 79
Unaudited

£33,814,000

£1,918,000
£518,000

£1,400,000

Half year to
31 Jan 78
Unaudited

£29,359,000

£1,871,000
£291,000

£1,580,000

Year to
31 July 1978

£60,094.000

£4.372.000

£669.000

£3,703,000

£24,000

£1,424,000

£353,000

£1,071,000

lOp 4.1p

£1.580,000

£175,000

£1,405,000

6.2p

£26.000

£3.729,000

£262,000

£3.467,000

15.3p

Group trading profit before tax and interest for the six months ended
31 January 1979 was £1.918 million as compared with £1.871 million for the
corresponding period last year, interest payable increased from £291,000 to

£518,000 during a period when interest rates were running at a very high level.

This increased interest charge resulted in group profit before tax and our share
of associated companies profits being slightly lower at £1.4 million as
compared with £1.58 miilion forthe corresponding period last year.

During the first half of the financial year there were a series of national

disruptions which adversely affected both our productionand sales. The result

of this disruption coupled with the flat level of the U.K. economy produced a
generally slackdemand for many of our products.

The outcome of the rest of the year witi depend materially on the industrial

climate prevailing in the U.K. Nevertheless, the group strength and expertise

should continue to further increase our market share. Indeed sales for the first

two months of the second half year are well above the corresponding period of

last year.

It was announced on the 6 February 1979 tfrart agreement had been reached on

the terms of a cash offer to be made for the whole of the issued share capital of

G. R. Francis Group Ltd. The offer, which placed a value on G. R. Francis of

£1.394 million has subsequently been accepted. G. R. Francis operates as a
distributor of bathroom, kitchen and heating equipment, mainly to building

contractors, where we are already involved by merchanting structural

materials.

The directors have declared an interim dividend of 1.65p per share (1978— l.5p

per share on the share capital prior to the Rights issue). This will be paid on the

4 July 1979 to shareholders on the register at the close of business on the

8 June 1979.

16 May 1979

C.M.T.
Industrialservices * Light engineering Metalprocessing

Steel stockholding • Tubes, fittingsand forgings.

303 Halesowen Road, Dudley, West Midlands.

ubes, fittings and forgings.

Financial Times Ibursday Majrl7 J9?9p

• UK COMPANY NEWS

Duport down at £5.8m £0.to

after noor second half for RHPafter poor second half
AS EXPECTED at midway, a

downturn to the second half at

although then? was some re- than £35m has been invested in INCLUDING jpWW ^ September.30-it'h^Mfa^S.^'-.?.
covery last autumn the effect was new plant and equipment with newly acquired JUJ- around £L25m. V

Duport has resulted in pre-tax more than offset by labour a further £9m authorised for an upturn in

profits of £S.8rn for the year disputes at customers’ plants. 1979-80. £I.6m to r22m was auu

ended January 31, 1979. com- ^ wime ine remaining proposals tit- - nm-nMlrinv erouo. in Turnover » -

pared with £7.39m previously. comprise the cost of closing for pr0jects to support the new Precision
30 Profit

First-half profits at £3.24m had down the obsolete steelmaking steelworks, to modernise the S®, 1m higher L
nte

!ff"XT"?

Extraordinary items largely

;\v plant and equipment with newly acquire* ’ around £1
further £9m authorised for an upturn in taxable profit from arouno

.

79-80. £1.601 W a
£S?J*i ,

While the remaining proposals ^.^^nmnwriSTgrOUp, in Turnover ..

TWWS 1977.78
'

:

- 2jBO.
. -2JTS- -

. W9. Ta*?
fallen well short of the £4.3Sm plants in

of the same period of 1977. schemes of :

Basic earnings per share are eluding those
stated at< 10.57p against 14.16p operations,

and 9.9p (1254p) fully diluted.
The final dividend is 2.9S27Sp
making a total of 5.01S46p com- Tlirnn„or
pared with <L53462p previously. sm.
On the outlook for the group. Engineering! .

Mr. E. C. Sayers, the chairman Domestic

says that with much of the major 1S
.B

-

South Wales and othof Sries ’ ud to l«L?™
oVer WaS ^

of reorganisation in- facilities in 'other parts of the at £50.39m.
exoects the Net profit

hose of the bedding crouD. are still substantial.' The company - preference dividend ... •- • 2Z-

»

r,'
* ;•

plans nearing completion he is

confident of ' a progressive
improvement in the results in

future.

197B-79
£000

182.310

*1977-78

£000
196.457

38.000 101 059
Engineering! ... 39.358 52.685
Domestic
products 44.232 42.713

Inter-div. sales 985 870

Trading profit 7.275 8,235
4.523 7,501

Engineering! ... 2.206 2.759
Domestic
products 546 4 2.OS

Interest 1.557 1.006

Trade diuidends ... 86 156

Profit before tax ... 5.804 7.385
1.351 1.775

Net profit 4.453 5 610
Exiraord. debus . . 2.445 5727
Dividends 2.109 1.905
From reserves 161 A ”

* Restated, t Include* ClQ.Sim turn-

group, are still substantial, in ®.
uriii ns laat

.

- Preference dividend ..r _ZE .»: g2-_..
f
,-

»

.

expenditure should return to second sixmo; wJL aslast Atbibuwwe

more comfortable levels in 1980, y5ar’ hair For the whole
••''+. - '

»y5 the chairman. * Comment ^ J
, . from just over £5m - to £3.Sm Stripping put a.Jrat;iJnia

. ..

• comment o£ £g,sm three years bution from MC ^ Capacitors,
.^ * infA*nn> nf&taT niTifHs

Dawn 26 per cent at the halfway earlier.
42-™ stage, Dnport’s annual shortfall For t

irlier interim pre-tax profits' jrt'iKBp

For the half-vear a decline in are 24 per cent to the«wd and

ofit from bearings from the group is booking- for

£1.37m in the for margins m tlie oominast

contributing last June. But the irocn W(W,UIW -- a
-- - - - * —

v

fasteners. Electrical turnover slim 1.4 per cenL work aeterasa

jumped to £6.37m (£389ra) and by the transport and automotive. * .

group is being consolidated. e
iv~ e™di

Z
However, it will take time to f tnciadas.

acquire . the operational ex- over and rs92.ooo profit. rc

pcrience required to achieve the Son* up June 30 i

potential of the new steel facili-. 5 credits. ? To resorvos.

ties and it is unrealistic to look The balance shoe

for a significant improvement in strong and borrowu
the group's results until ai least last year, no more t

the second half of the current cent of shareholders'

year. Expenditure on new

p “r(* XY .- sLble for any upturn since there

After tax of £Llm (£936,000) is nothing in the UK market ;

Sans up u> June 30 1978. Lass. - slar , ed '
to imnr0ve afleaa 10 tiooo.uwi ior oearings. to

.

§ credits. r. To reserves. starieu t0 imProve prospectsi m
slale<j earnings per 25p share of hardezung.of a sluggish . market , t, - • .

The balance sheet remains S!ln strika dehSHhe 3.7p £2.4p) basic or 3.3p (2JpJ: -while a wehymie uptnrn dn V

'

strong and borrowings are, as
,

the
. fully dUuted. The net .interim export sales .volume of aroondlia ... .../•

.
- .

last year no more than 29 per
*xpecte

iJ
benefits of re-stracUjj>

.dividend is maintained at L44p quarter has been almost enUrdy

cent of shareholders' funds,
mg. and_ cost reduction,m the

.and
'

£424i207 (£392.032). offset by adverse currency move-
.

.. .

Expenditure on new buildings!
‘-‘"Sintering division but the The final last time was 2.85p. meats. A reduction in fastener

The group's iu.eres. in eapiln. pl.n._a„d eguipment,juuounted CS2JS? e S^lSSS^^^SSZ^
of Vono Sodimts was reduced to £12.75m. but working capital its recovery targets turns on an ^hIy compeUUve during the was enough- to-:push ...;Philidas-;
QI vono rrooucis was reauttru ___ untum ID thn dominant Steel ^nnihr Ihma damunil «rmlv hunk ntA nmfi « » thAiioh.
from ’7 per cent to 18 per cent decreased by £4.37m as a result m the dominant steel first six months. f»medemand.firmly backmtoprofits ; althougfa

-

in March 197& widconseouen t ly of changes in group composition division and particularly on the and .
deliveries were slightly it is difficult to envisage any

-

the ramoanv 4Ssed to
Q
hl an and a reduction in activity at the two new electric arc furnaces, down. However, exports showed pronounced organic

.
growth.the company ceased to be an and a reduction

associate. The group’s share of end of the year,

its profits has therefore been The plant i

These offer a potential cost a significant volume rise but whfle- MTE can . only hope^to- -v

saving of some £15 per ion and margins were slim and this wrest an improvement from Its;/.

Zr‘XX Se/rsf fu^icTreaching pToK^ accent by til

sssfsss awsvssw smssm*mssisrs-assa sstiaaxssas •w-jsjssf-a

systems market. .’RHP :

make fully diluted earn-

/

ings of at least 7p per share tlrtg._:

duced, profits from both the steel open-hearth steelmaking earlier
"‘cieIT “ new steel faciU

and engineering sectors fell back, than expected. The Board has 2“,nn!S
e

sc
n ^

The. engineering results -ex- aim aiithnricorf an inirini Duport is beginning to sound

there is a longish learning curve The contribution from RIC. time which suggests a p/e-of 9j7<
on the new steel facilities, which manufactures capacitors, at 69^. down . ip

_

yesterday.
Duport is beginning to sound was for six months. Sales by this Assuming a Iff percent annua I

-

remarkably bullish about the company, acquired at the begin- dividend increase, a prospective
10.3 per cent yield remains, the
strongest support.

elude anv contribution in the evnendilure r»f some £Im on new reuiarhauij uuiuan duuui ine Luu^aiij, rfvmnnru ul uie oegin- aiviuenu luuejsir, u jjrw

9«ond hh f
- of he vSa rfram eiEfJmeni 'al ihe Ncw Ga!teT ^tlook for the next decade, ing of March this year for about 10.3 per cent yield rents

Burman ^and lopl sold in J™ly. X“DUporI Foundries Despi.n tbe rIse, a full, diluted £2.«m. »ere a.5m . In 1977/7B strongest support,

and group profits were signifi- The first phase of the plan to P' e of a°a • morG signi- ...
candy affected by the haulage reorganise the bedding and ficanlly, an historic yield of g-\ w • 1 i. I

'•

strike in January, and also hy furniture operation is now tom- io.l percent, have yet to accept I OiOFllJll villi 11$) I
industrial disputes in the motor piete while in the high alloy and

that sentiment at its full face
V> vf'Avrjtu.M.A XvR.Ut-UU.A A HIOVO

industry. stainless steel division, opera-
value. Nevertheless, the dividendindustry.

In the engineering sector de- tiuns have been changed to meet
mand for castings and forgings new conditions.

fell early in the year and

,w ronditions. is reasonably covered and the

Over the last three years more balance sheet is very healthy. -

reversionary rates

ink

jf
pr

Hunting Gibson chief sees

end to shipping problems

HIGHER rates of reversionary issue price of 125p when dealings
bonus have been declared for started, yesterday.
197S by The Colonial Mnfual Life
Assurance Society on its l)K
business for almost all with-
profit contracts.

For whole of life policies, the
initial rate is lifted to £39 per

They were issued by way of
units which include two income
shares at 25p each and 10
capital shares pf 2)p each: -

The Income shares opened at
SOp and closed at 53p while the

•,'

r: It-

BY TERRY OGG

£1,000 sunt assured increasing i*?'

^

with each live years' duration to
opened at

a maximum of £22S per mille.
t-,iDsea at ’P-'

The previous
increasing to

rate was £36
a maximum ofSHAREHOLDERS approval of a service and making a small revenue losses. Hunting Ttopes On endowment

scheme to end Hnnlliig Gibson's profit. Under a revised leasing that it will be able to sell the yJe "initial rate rises hv ft tn
; I „.J,K Ki.llr nuruuu.Mf with Milt. aU tl,o ufiin (nr c.,hDtar.ti911u muru tk.n miuai rate nses oy il to

Increase for

Londoninvolvement with thegiani bulk agreement with Nile, all the ship for substantially more than £36 per miUe of the sum assm-wf iJOUClOlt
carrier. Tyne Bridge, would profits go direct to the owners the £5.24m and offset both the Cvdth maidmum

^UHUUU
mean .the worst of the group's while Hunting picks up all the costs of sale and the revenue for durations of 45 vears flnH I armAv ~ '

problems arising from the ship- costs when the ship is losses against the surplus. or over On endolm^K ^“nilOX .

ping depression are over. Mr. unemployed. -Provided that w* receive the initial rate 'is the same as for AFTER tax. profit of London
Clive Hunting, tile company's The latest arrangements mean shareholders’ approval to the endowments-. and Lennox Investment TipStand Lennox Investment Trpst

to cojisider a proposal to increase belong to Hunting. But Hunting Mr. Hunting said.

2S^S
l,

«£
rt,

i-2?
i,

Sf Sm £-£y&JZ Sri-lS" im2 -I «X.I4 hope that 1979 wni iTlp.-^r' 'ni^rnSm fit *•«» Ji,,s tmai"'from
ap^ove the issue of oUO.OOti associated witn ine sale, it its

farther progress and that maximum was £250. The current 1.6<P to 2p net. There is a scrip

f^^«h°ai

F
T

a

ScB
f

n£ -WD

Shipmn"
S

NilS
f

r>aren

,

l

ia

win ,he company will thereafter con- level of vesting bonus at £25 per the “B" shares of 2.572S
* 1 P 1

i:w
S
H2fn9 V^inho ^ni cri linue to progress. Jt should he cent remains unchangd. On. for evei? 100 shares, and a, divid-

ing each five years to a maximum ^.The final dividend of i;55p per

approve the issue of 300,000 associated with the sale. If its

vote, on both S£m*t% aTSrlZtlS '£Z*Z£&jB2&' «"* •» *«*'pay Hunting £540,000 and get

profits will come from
questions is needed for Hunting the increased equity). jv”"*?

rio

v,
'

l"
f

'directors to implement an agree- The scheme gets Hunting out snipping acuviues

ment reached with Nile Steam- of the lease but it also has to The balance she

planar the bonus rate is lifted to
£45 per mille of the basic benefit

ment reacnea wun mie steam- «» me icaae nut u msu nas to The balance sheet reflects the
an£j , terminal bonus iniroHii^^S

ship Co., the owners of the Tyne extract itself, from the charier changes that have been made. on DUre -ndowmen) nnhril'
UCe“

Bridge; at tbe beginning of the arrangements with Seabridge. To Current assets have dropped lo
,

‘

London Trust
London Trust Company, which

raised taxable profit from 3.09m
month. this end it has given necessary £4.Im from £lS5m a year ago The company is keeping its to £3.44m in the year to March
The Tyne Bridge, a 169,420 notice that it is withdrawing and current liabilities are. down rat® 5

f ^nnuial bonus, payable ^L 1979, has improved on its

tonne deadweight ore. bulk and Tyne Bridge from, the con- from £lS.2m to £4.9m. Fixed and death and maturity claims, dividend forecast,

oil ship, is leased from Nile for sortium. However, it faces a assets are valued at £17.3m unchanged at 2 per cent of the At midway when the pre-tax
25 years by a subsidiary of Hunt- possible penalty if the ship is against £22.5m a year ago and Pas

j
c sum assured for each year surplus was £1.71m (£1 76m) the

ing and chartered to a freight sold and the new owner does not . interest in associated companies 10 f°nre. excluding the first four directors forecast a total nav-
< i, i._ . u.. Mi™ fcsn iuu\ (Tv. Vcars. With a mavinuim nr en ^consortium, on a three-year roll- wish to keep the ship in Sea- is £3.1m against £S62,000. The years - wtb a maximum of 60 ment for the year of 4 65p net

ing basis. It was laid up for bridge. shareholders' funds are £19.6m per cent* In fact with a final of d 75p per
most of 1978. but is now back in As a result there will be compared with £24.5m in 1977. deferred 25p share the~total is

FULCRUM raised^ from an adjusted 4J25p

Harold Perry set for record :-?Sr«?“S
FULCRUM

PROVIDED THERE is no major
industrial disruption in the motor
industry Harold Perry- Motors
could, in 1979. well exceed the
profit levels of last year when
taxable earnings reached a
record £T?.Sm. says Mr. J. F.
.Uacgregor. the chairman.

The oullnuk Tor new vehicle
sales is goad and the entire Ford
vehicle ranac is strong enough
to win the higher share of avail-
able business which the manu-
facturer predicts, he says.

In addition the group’s profit

plans for the current year pro-
vide for expansion of many of its
other activities wiUi substantial
growlh sought in particular from
self-drive hire, leasing and

income and capital shares offered is ahead from £4.2m to £4 86ma premium of 21p over, their Tax takes £1 I9m “l.i7m)

contract hire.

The £lni advance in profit in

I97S was achieved i»n sales of
£S7.5Rm (£67.33m). On a current
cost basis along the Hyde Guide-
lines. the surplus is cut tn £2.66m
(£l.S3in) by additional Uepreeia-
tinn of S762.UOO (£444.000).
£457.000 11591.000) extra cost

of sales less a £155.000 t £94.000

1

gearing adjustment.

As known the net dividend is

reused from an adjusted 2.6!)17p
to 3.6S5p. At year end bank
overdrafts were up at £1.52m
(£I.06m) and fulurc capital
spending amounted to £1.03m
(£12,000) of which £622.000
(nil) hud been authorised but
not eon traded.

To improve the handling of
existing business and cope with
further expansion the group is

well advanced with a number of
major building projects.

Meeting. Royal Automobile 1

Club. SW. on June R. at noun.
!

BUNZL PULP & PAPER LTD
RESULTS FOR 1978

DAVIES AND
METCALFE

hJiH^n
9!^?1131G

-T-V.
a/Meeunv OfBum!Pu/P & Paper Ltd. wit!be

Eastern
'
9/~ at 1tm30 ajn- a/ the Abe'c°m Rooms. GreatEastern Hotel Bnhopsaate. London EC2. The following are extractsfrom the Report andAccounts for the year ended31st December, 1978.

Davies and Metcalfe’s rights

issue of 600,000 ordinary and
300,000 " B ’’ ordinary shares
lias been taken up as.to 563.463
ordinary i93.fl per cent) and
250.148 M

A’’ (83.4 per cent).

j

FRANCE
SFWV Francis Shaw

and Company Limited
.
(Engineers to the Rubber, Cable&PlasticsIndustries)

EXTRACTS FROM THE STATEMENT OF THE
CHAIRMAN. HR. L. J. TOLLEY, C.B.E:

Results for the year
Sales of £12.009,720 were slightly higher than (he nrevious vear but
produced a pretax profit of £221,694. compared with that of £377,062 for
last year. These figures reflect the continuing lack of investment in those
industries we serve not' only in the UK but in Western Europe. The intense
competition from Western European and American manufacturers for what
business becomes available is inevitably reflected in our margins. The cost
of temporary inefficiency resulting from rationalisation and factory closure
also showed in the results.

In the year 1978 we have concentrated upon reorganisation, rationalisation
and better product balance with less emphasis upon tvre mouldins cauin-mnn t Ur. U .T.i,aJ a.a _J ....I i i.- i, .

p 1 '

towards the end. All m ail il was a difficult year which resulted in a reduced
profit. We have however now established a much firmer base. In recent
years, we have changed our product emphasis and invested quite consider-
ably in development m order to achieve a brighter future. We have in these
circumstances decided to maintain our dividend payment for 1978.
Future prospects ...
We still await some upturn in demand fur our machinerv and equipment and
we continue to operate in a capital investment climate even more depressed
than that experienced over the last year or two.
Although we enter 1979 with an adequate but somewhat belated order book
there is room to hope that our level uf turnover will exceed that of last year
and subject to obtaining sufficient orders for the last quarter we also hope
for an improved level of pretax profit although it may well not be satis-
factory either in relation to the funds employed in the Companv or when
it is measured as a return on turnover.

These results for 1 973 are a little better than the forecastmade in October last. This has been achieved desoitethe fact that the merchanting and the UK filter manu-facturing activities have had a difficult year The

£400 OOOhad me exrh^
be*n better by m^ethan
ra,eS Altered

In pursuing the Group's policy of SXDansinn int*^ c

rs
** *“ «-"«.xsiss

a" increase inttie

current legislation. The proposed
. Z285pashare, .

P ftnat 15 accordingly

RT!s^^r; o" 97

con
a

T
encoura9in9bu£

results fbrthe year.
y conc| usions as to the

London SCTY4UD. P L{d,' 2lmMVhiswenslrael
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BIDS AND DEALS

Takeover Panel findings

on
THE Panel on takeovers and
mergers bas investigated the
affairs of GflgaXe Holdings* the
comroversial industrial property
Jgrotsp which ts the subject of a
^Department of Trade Inquiry, and
concludes that persons "acting
jin concert have incurred an
obligation to make a general offer
for Gilgate at 8.75p pee share in
3cash.”

•"But according to the Panel
-' the persons principally con-
vceraed have informed the
t
executive that they do not accept
this conclusion and that in any
event they would find- it difficult
to make a cash offer at that
price."

. The price would place a value
'-off £274,606 on Gilgate..
1. A full meeting of the Panel is
planned next month to consider
The case.

The panel has been investJgat-
:ing the position for nearly a year.

It is believed that the investiga-
tion was prompted after a

: complaint by a shareholder,
~

. Shares of Gilgate were sus-
pended on June 8 last year at 7p
at the company's request because
'the audited information available
to shareholders had become so
-out of date.

•V A . Department of Trade
inquiry, under section 165 (b> of
the Companies Act 1948, has been
in orogres since April 1977.
-.tailgate's accounts for 1975/76,
.when they were finally published
-late last November, received a
-four -page auditors report con-
tfrinntg eight significant
-.qualifications.

•-Major shareholders in the
grasp included Highdash Ltd
with a 12.4 per cent stake:
.Growth and Secured Life Assur-
:ance -with a 9.8 per cent holding:
National Investors Life Assur-
ance with 7.6 per cent and Mr.

• M. W. Pote with 6 per cent of
tile shares.
• Who the parties are that were

(Involved in the Takeover Panel's

ruling is
.
not yet known but

under rule 34 of the City code
on takeovers "any. person who
acquires, whether by a series of
transactions over a period of
time or not,- shares which
(together with shares acquired

by persons acting in concert
with him) carry 30 per cent or
more of the voting rights'*
should extend the offer to other
shareholders.

After its meeting In June the
panel is expected to make a
statement

B & C OFFER FOR
COMMON FAILS
British, and Commonwealth

Shipping’s bid for Common
Brothers has failed.

A brief statement last night
said that B and C -had received
acceptances of 14,225 shares in
Common.
B and C owned directly or in-

directly 1.02m shares in Common
on April 3, the date of the
announcement of the offer.
The aggregate of the

acceptances received in respect
of the shares In Common and
the shares owned by B and C
represented 343 per cent of the
issued capital.
The offer has not become un-

conditional, and has therefore
lapsed.

T. N. THOMAS
Mr.. G. Forbes Hayes, a former

director of Hill Samuel, has
brought a controlling interest In
T. N. Thomas, a South Wales toy
manufacturer threatened with
bankruptcy.
The company, which specialises

in injection moulding .moulded
plastic toys, has run into trading
difficulties as a result of a
serious fire at its Bridgend
factory.
Mr. Hayes', son. John Hayes,

has been appointed managing

Kwik-Fit aims to fund expansion

by property company takeover
-IN A major move to pave the
way for expansion Kwik-Fit
(Tyres and Exhausts) Holdings
is paying around £5m in shares
for .Corob Inter-City Properties,
a public hut unlisted company.

... Corob’s tangible assets, shown

ordinary Kwik-Fit shares will

not rank for the final' dividend
for the year to. the end of
February.
Treasury approval has been

... Corob’s tangible assets, shown
at the end of March to be £4J>m,
consist substantially of cash and

'easily realisable securities and
this will he used to develop the

*
roup’s chain of tyre and exhaust
tting depots in England and

Scotland. At completion it is

warranted that- Cprob*B net
tangible assets -wW be no less

than £1575in. .... { . s. ?

:

The terihd^df-'tne’bid are for'

.
every 10 Corob shares either 66
Kwik-Fit ordinary.. -shares or
£37.B5p of a new. convertible
secured loan stock. - .

The offer will, be underwritten
by stockbrokers Henry Cooke,
Lumsden and-Company who will

make an offer of 57p per share
dor the new shares. Kwik-Fit
shareholders will, be entitled to

obtained for a dividend of L34p
per share on the enlarged capital

apply for these shares at 57p and
any not taken up will he placed
with clients of Henry Cooke.
The directors and certain

other Corob directors have
lizrevocahly undertaken to accept

in respect of L04m shares (77.77

; per cent).
' Corob holders will receive a

6p dividend for 1978 but the new

per share on the enlarged capital
of KwikrFlt for tiie year to
February 1980.

At the same time Kwik-Fit
reports taxable profit for .

the
year to .February 28,- 1979, up
44 per cent from £S04£65 to
£1.10m with £619,000, against

£360,000, coming- in the .second
half. .Sales were ,up £L72m at
£ll.53m: .

"Despite a hethack from .diffi-

cult trading conditions, caused
by bad weather in the last part
of the year, the company’s retail

tyre and exhaust stations

boosted profit. 65 per cent .on

sales 31' per emit higher.

The current, year has started
well .with tyre and exhaust sales

in March and April substantially

ahead of the same period last

year and -the Dutch • subsidiary
Van Roby Dorsman is bene-
fiting from a successful Autovak
exhibition, say the directors.*

Stated earnings per lOp share
for the year emerged L98p
better at 6.52p and. the net total

dividend. is effectively raised to

0.921P (0-825p) by a final of

0.521p.

Tax took £225.039 f£237.119)
leaving net earnings at £934,836,
against £567,746. Last time there
was a £142.211 gain on a disposal.

In an adverse trading climate
the Dutch company expanded
profits substantially in the
second half, compared with the
first, to finish marginally down.

ICFC IN
ISLE OF MAN
With the aim of providing

financial support for Manx
businesses. Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation
(Isle of Man) has been set up
with a capital of £lm. The new
company, based in Douglas, is a
subsidiary of Industrial and
Commercial .Finance Corpora-
tion

.

Chairman is Mr. Martin
Moore,' a senior member of the
Manx Bar, and Mr. John Clarke
and Mr. John Clucas, chartered
accountants, will become direc-
tors. They will be joined by
Mr. ‘ David Marlow, general
manager of ICFC, and Mr. Peter
Stone also of the parent
company.
The company will offer a wide

range of financial services to
customers, and hopes to become
a main source of longer-term
finance for small and medium-
sized companies.

An announcement on behalf of

A.P.S. SECURITIESLIMITED

(A company wholly ownedby TheAirwaysPensionScheme)

- if

Whyyou should

ACCEPTTHE OFFERFOR
THEORDINARYSHARESIN

THEDEBENTURE CORPORATION,
LIMITED

£aing & Crnickshahk, stockbrokers to A.P.S. Securities limited, have

estimated that the formula for arriving at the net asset value per

Ordinary Share as set out in the offer document dated 30th April, 1979

would give a value per Ordinary Share as at the dose of business on

15th May, 1979 of 98VSp after the deduction of 5p in respect of their

pqfirpatre; of contingent tax on capital gains andthe costs of terminating

the investment manager’s contract. The actual offer value will be

calculated by Whinney Murray & Co., Chartered Accountants, as at

the datethe Offer is dedared unconditional as to acceptances.

lathe absenceoftheOffer, the Ordinary Shares-would almost certainly

be realisable only at a significant discount to the net asset .value in

commonwith those ofother investment trusts.

The Offer Is openfor acceptance until 3.00p«m. on Monday, 21stMay,

1979.

YOUAREURGED TO ACCEFTTHEOFFER

Th!t statement has been issued by The British Linen Bank Limited on behalf ofA.P.S.

SxLitiesUmited. A duly authorised committee oftheBoard ofA.P.S. landed

MINING NEWS

Cape Industries to sell

S. African mines
director. Mr. Trevor Thomas,
who founded the company in'

1958, will continue as executive
director of sales and marketing.

BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

ARMSTRONG
Armstrong Equipment lias

acquired the capital of Dynac
KUaiufactorlng. Dynac, located
near Rotherham, manufactures
automotive batteries. Turnover
is of the order of £Lm a year.
The acquisition of Dynac will

add a farther important
capability to Armstrong's pro-
duct .range.
The total consideration is

£537,000 of which £477,000 has
been paid in cash and the
balance of £60,000 is to be satis-
fied by the allotment of 83,333
ordinary shares.

SHARE STAKES
Crouch Group — Teape-White

Property Holdings (registered In
the name of SJ Nominees) has
disposed of its interest in

250.000 shares reducing holding
from 16.25 per cent -to 10 per
cent As a result, interest of R.
Glempson, director, is similarly
reduced.
Brooke Tool Engineering

Holdings—As a result of the
share issue associated with the

i

acquisition of Marsh Brothers
Tools, the holding of Binning- 1

ham and Midland Counties Trust
i

has been diluted to 24.45 per i

cent from 25.06 per cent 1

Hampton Trust — Angloped
Investments has sold a further
25.000 shares at 15p.
Barrow Hepburn Group —

Caparo Group has bought a
further 155,000 shares making
holding 5,991,040.
Hampton Trust — An gloped

Investments sold 25,000 shares
at 15p on May 10, 200,000 at 15p
on May 11 and 25,000 at 15p. on
May 14.

Dixons Photographic — J.
Hnral, director, has sold 100,000
shares.

BRITAIN'S Cape Industries Is

negotiating the sale of Its South
African asbestos mining com-
panies to the South African
Transvaal Consolidated Land
and Exploration coal-io-platinum

group which recently reported
first-half earnings of R13.4m
(£7,7m ) and which expects to
do better in the second half of
the current year to Septem-
ber 30,
The proposed transaction is

subject to approval by the
authorities in the UK and South
Africa. No further details are
announced, but it is understood
that the deal will be for cash
and it is stated that shareholders
of both companies will be
advised of developments within
the next few weeks.
The major shareholder In the

Cape Industries group is Charter
Consolidated which at the end
of March last year held 66.9 per
cent
Last year Cape's total trading

profit was £15.2m compared with
£13.9m hr 1977. The group's
mining interests had a trading
profit In 1978 of £&3m com-
pared with £6m in the previous
year.

Last year's total turnover
amounted to £180m. Sales of the
building and insulation division,

mostly in the UK, amounted to'

£104m while those of the auto-
motive and engineering division
were £5L9m. Sales in the mining
division were £25.7m but ftis

division provided the largest
percentage (163) of trading
profit to sales.

The current year started badly
for Gape wsth the fingering
effects or the world recession

coupled wvth bad weather con-
ditions and labour unrest at

home, but prospects should now
be better. If 4he sale of the
raining interests goes through
the group will probably use the
new funds for further expansion
of its exitsdng interests in

Europe, but some degree of
diverification is possible.

However, while Cape intends'

to build up its market for
Insulation materials, which has

'

not been unduly affected by the
problems arising from the

Although tending to. ease
towards .the dose of trading
South African Golds still
registered good overall gains
in the wake of the firmer
bullion price following the
outcome to the US. Treasury
gold auction. The Gold mints
Index rose 5.4 more to 175.4

—

its highest for nearly three
months, while the ex-premium
index gained 3.4 to 1433—Lis

best level tor well over three
years. The bullion price
advanced SL50 to an, all-time
closing high of $256375, after
a record 5257. Rhodesian share
prices made good progress
following the 53. Senate vote
to UR economic sanctions
against the country.

In the first four months of the'

current year output has lagged
at 673 tonnes against 823 tonnes
in the same period of 1978, .but

the group will have been
enjoying considerably higher

metal prices in the latest period.

Tronoh shares were lOp up at
270p yesterday.

Northgate
recovers

health hazard associated with
asbestos fibre. <it will still need
to draw supplies from South
Africa.

Indeed, there is a strategic
aspect to the proposed sale of
these currently UK controlled
Asbestos mures since South
Africa is q major producer of
the material and accounts for
nearly all -the world production
of the amasrte and crocrrioJile
varieties.

Cape shares, backed by net
assets equal to 249p per share
at end 1978, rose 5p to lSSp
yesterday.

TRONOH BOOSTS
1979 INTERIM
The Malaysian tin-producing

Tronoh Mines has decided not
to pay any further dividend for
1978 following the Interim of 25
cents (5J>p), less tax at 40 per
cent, distributed in November.
However, an interim is now
declared for 1979 of SO cents,
less tax. and it is stated that the
company’s usual pattern for
paying dividends will be
maintained in the current year.

Tronoh's earnings for 1978
amount to MSS.64m (£L9m), or
82 cents per share, compared
with MS7-22m in 1977. Tin
concentrate production of the
group rose last year to 2,409
tonnes from 2348 tonnes.

Northgate Exploration, the
Canadian mining and explora-

tion group controlled by Mr. Fat
Hughes, has more than trebled
its first quarter income. Net
income in the first three months
of 1979 was C$L24m (£517,850),
compared with C$356,000 in the
same period of 1978.

The improvement came
despite the closure of the
Tynagh lead-zinc mine in Ireland
—which lasted ' until late

February—the company said
yesterday. But income was
boosted by significantly higher

metal prices and sales of stock-

piled copper concentrates.

The better trading conditions
enabled Northgate to turn a 1978
first quarter operating loss of

C&Llm into a profit of C$2J3m
in this year's first quarter, and
add substance to the company's
prediction last month of an
improved year ‘following net
profits of only CS458.000 in 1978.

Northgate holds 9.97 per cent
of Tara Exploration, which In

;

turn owns 75 per cent of the i

Navan lead-zinc mine in Ireland,

the biggest in- Europe. Norib-
gate shares rose lOp yesterday
in London to close at 340p.

nprwen
dffialttaring

Bearing results disappointing

but prospects brighter.

Significant gains in sales

and profits for electrical

operations.

Brisk recovery into profit

forfastenercompany;

RANSOMEHOFFMANN POLLARD LIMITED
Unaudited lesuJts ofthe group tor the 26 weeks to 30 March 1079.

26weeks to 26 weeks to 62weeks to

30 March 1979 31 March 1978 29 Sept 1078

£000 £000 £000

Turnover 50,390 44.693 88.368

Profit before Interest 2,860 £.129 •4,836

Less: Interest payable 679 528 1,035

Profitbatontax 2£01 1,601 &801 •

Dfvfcfaadtparabar* 1j44p 1A49 AJZBp

MINING BRIEFS
ELECTROLYTIC ZINC—

Production Statement
Four wta. ended

Msdan
Zinc
West Coast Mines
Ore milled
Lead concentrate...
Zinc concentrate...
Copper concentrate

May 2 April 4
(has. in tonnes)
15.941 15.497

RANSOME HOFFMANN POLLARD LIMITED

PO BoxZ Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1PU
^3182178

TayorWoodrow
tW m

teamwork
produces“not unsatisfactory”profits

forthe lRthconsecutiveyear
The Chairman, Mr.R. G. Puttick,

reports^

Duringthe past three or four years

the volume ofnew building and civil

engineering workavailablethroughout

the UK has been at a low level ; in

consequence competition for prospective

- new work has been fierce, resulting

inevitably in some lowering of profit

margins.This cut-back in spending on

capital projects both by Governmentand
the private sectorcontinued during the

year under review, butwemetthis
situationby intensifying our efforts in all

fields and seeking new opportunities in

energy related activities and housing

developments at home and abroad.

These activities, coupled with

earnings from our property investments,

made a considerable contribution to

Group turnoverand, with the

achievement of not unsatisfactory profits,

I am pleased to report that for the

eighteenth consecutive yearwe have

improved on the results of the previous

year.

Accountsand Dividends

Thetumover of the GroupforI978,
inducting our share of associated

companies, was £393 million compared
with £392 million in 1 977.

Profits before taxation were £24
million, an increase of £1 .6 million over the

previous year.

After deduction of tax and minority

interests, there remained a balance of

£10.9 million and after deduction of

extraordinary items of £1 million -again

largely arising from exchange differences

on profits of earlieryears retained

overseas- therewas a profitof£9.9

million avaBabte to TaylorWoodrow

.

Umited.

A revaluation of the Group’s

properties was carried out by Knight

Frank& Rutiey at31st December, 1978.

After deduction of minority interests fois

valuation resulted in a surplus of

£26 -mi][ion which has been credited to

capital reserve.
1

As announced at the time of the

recent rights issue, your board has

recommended a final dividend of 6.4853p
iperjshare which, together with foe interim

dividend, makes a total of8.4953p per

share for foe year. With the addition of

imputed tax credit at33% this equals

12.6796p pershare compared wfo
1 1 ,3924p per share paid in respect of

1977. This is the maximum amount which
may be distributed underfoe provisions of

foe Counter-inflation Act1973.

. With foe size, complexity and
duration of foe many large contracts

undertaken by foe Group, it mustbe
stressed thatfoe results should be judged
over a period of years and notbytaking a
single year in isolation.

Generally

We have earned reasonable profits

from contracting generally and we are

energetically pursuing our search for

suitable profitable work both athome and
overseas. Despite a notable downturn in

the volume of new work in the Middle

East, we are continuing Ip obtain afair

shareof newcontractsfrom that area.

On 1stJuty next; as already
announced, certain changes will take

place on your board. Sir-FrankTaylor, who
founded the business 58 years ago, will

relinquish the office ofGroup Managing
Director to become the first President of

thecompany whilst continuing to serve as

an executive director. Atfoe same time

Messrs. R. E. Aidred, N.C. Baker, B.S.L.

Jraffordand ER.Gibb, presently Joint

Deputy Managing Directors, will be
appointed JointManaging Directors each

with particular areas of responsibility and,

of course, I shall continue as Chairman

and Chief Executive.These changes are

. being made to ensure continuity of foe

Groupfe progress and philosophy .

following Sir Frank's decision to retire as

Group Managing Director.

You will wish, I am sure, to join me in-

thanking Sir Frank for his tremendous
contribution over foe yearsto foe growth
of your company and for his wonderful

leadership which has been an example
and an inspiration to his fedlow team •

members throughout foe woridJtisgood
to know foatSir Frank wflfcontinueto
serve foeteam with his wise guidance

and counsel as an executive director.

-The rights issue by yourcompany in

March, 1979, to provide working capital to

finance turnover and property

investment, went extremely well.

Subscriptions were received for 93.06%
of foe shares offered and I would like to

lake this opportunity to tender our thanks

to you, our shareholders, forfoe

magnificent.supportyou gave, and to

Hambros Bank Umited totunderwriting

'this issue.

Attheforthcoming annual general

meeting, authority will be sought to

increase foe authorised capital of foe

companyfrom £7im to £10m. Assuming
approval is given, foe directors have no
intention in foe immediate future of

issuing any part offoe new capital andno
issue will be made-which would
effectively alterfoe control of foe

company orthe nature of its business

withoutthe prior approval of foe members
in general meeting.

.May I express our thanks and
appreciation to ourmany clients for -

having entrusted us with their work and to

foevarious professional people—
consulting engineers, architects, quantity

surveyors- as well as to foe numerous
subcontractors and suppliers upon
whose co-operation we rely in foe

performance of our business.

Thanks are also due to our team

members in foe many parts ofthe world in

which we operate. The future of your
.company is dependent to avery great

degree upon their efforts and your board
is fortunate to have the unstinting support

of so many responsible and dedicated

men and women.
Finally,.may I record my appreciation

to my colleagues on the board forfoe

invaluable help and support they have
given and continue to give to me in foe
furtherance offoe progress of your

company.
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Accounts, pleasesend inltiiscoupon, withyournameand
address to:

The Company Secretary.

TaylorVfoodrow Limited, 10 Park Street, London WlY<DD.

The world-wide.team of engineers,
constructors and developers

The 44th Annual General Meeting will be held In

Londonon Friday 8tii June, 1979.

TaytorWoodrow Lfinaed,10 Park Street, LondonW1Y4DD. t n _ ^ :
-
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Coffee sector recovery lifts

General Foods to peak

Lodged in a thicket
<*%.« V ; * :

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK w
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

A SHARP return to profitability

of its grocery coffee business
has carried General Foods
Corporation to record results

for its fiscal year ended March
-with earnings 37 per cent
higher than the year before.

Operating earnings from
coffee slumped to 317m in
fiscal 1978 under, the impact
of rising green coffee prices

which held back consumption
and cut deeply into profit

margins. During fiscal 1979,

however, green coffee prices

fell by about 30 per cent while.

General Foods reduced its

prices by around 20 per cent
As a result, operating earnings
before taxes leaped to $150.09m
as global coffee consumption
crept back to within 10 per
cent of the peak established in

1977.

The company’s vastly in-

creased margins can be seen
from the fact that net world-
wide sales of coffee fell slightly

from $2.l4bn to $2.12bn because

of lower selling prices.

,

** Earnings from operations

in the worldwide grocery coffee

segment reflected the gain in

physical volume and a return

to more normal operating

margins." the company said

yesterday.

General Foods' -fiscal 1979

earnings were $232.15m or $4.65

a share, compared with $169-5m

or $3.40 a share, reflecting the

recovery in coffee. Net sales

were 1.8 per cent higher at

-$5.47bn.

Edper-Brascan battle hots up
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE CANADIAN companies
Edper Equities and Brascan
Ltd. fought for supremacy in a

New York Federal court this

week in a battle which could
determine the future of
Brascan's S1.13bn bid for F. W.
Woolworth.
Edper is seeking the lifting of

a preliminary restraining order
which is preventing it from
using its 31 per cent stake in

Brascan to try to block the
Woolworth bid. If it wins.
Edper plans to seek a stock-
holder’s meeting aimed at
overturning the Branscan man-
agement’s current policy. At the
same, Edper has filed suit in
New York seeking an injunc-
tion to prevent Brascan

.

going
ahead with its tender offer.

At the moment this is delayed
pending the outcome of
decisions by state regulatory
authorities in New York and
South Carolina. Hearings in

New York last week will be
followed by a decision on the
adequacy of Brascan's dis-

closures by the State Attorney
General in the first week of

June.
The Deputy Securities' Com-

missioner in South Carolina,
meanwhile, has issued a pre-

liminary finding that Brascan’s
offering document is adequate.
But he refused to let the offer

proceed until Brascan had sup-
plied more information about
the financial affairs of Edper.
now its principal shareholder.
Some observers doubt whether

this can be easily obtained since

Edper is a private company con-

trolled by Peter and Edgar
•Bron fman and by the Patino

family.

Although a final hearing will

be staged in South Carolina in

ten days time, the Deputy
Securities Commissioner did en-

dorse Brascan’s claim that it

can repay the $700m of debt
lined up for the takeover with-

out selling any Woolworth
assets. He also ruled that there

had been no apparent transmis-
sion of confidential information
between the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce, Brascan's
lender and principal lender to
Woolworth. and Brascan's man-
agement.

A YEAR after the Hong Kong

and Shanghai Banking Cor-

poration <HSBC) announced

plans to speDd $260m buying

control of Marine Midland

Banks, the deal has become

lodged in the thicket of New
York State politics.

Last week, it emerged that

Miss Muriel Siebert. the New
York State Banking Super-

intendent, might block the deal.

Hints were dropped in Albany,
the State capital, that she
might lose her job if she did.’

And on Tuesday. The New
York State Governor, Mr. Hugh
Carey, in his first public state-

ment on the deal, confirmed
suspicions that he is anxious
to see it approved.

Earlier, a bill was introduced
into the New York State
Legislature which would pre-
vent further acquisition of New
York State banks with assets of
more than $2bn by foreign
banks.

This legislation is not
expected to be passed before
the legislative session ends. But
the growing support for Miss
Siebert indicates that when it

comes to a' political dogfight,
she is not a lady to be taken
lightly.

It is not yet clear whether a
mood 'of jingoism is gripping
New York, which could spell
trouble for other foreign
investors, as Mr. Edward- Duffy,

the Marine Midland chairman
has alleged.

Marine Midland is the
seventh largest bank -in New
York. With assets of some $12bn
it is the largest bank in upstate
New York and plays a .vital

financing., role in cities like
Buffalo and Rochester.
The idea of its acquisition by

a foreign bank is rather like a
leading Japanese bank taking
control of the Midland Bank,
seen through the eyes of the
industrialists of Birmingham.
The initial announcement did

not ruffle the waters—reflecting

the parochialism of these com-
munities' and the widespread

' feeling tht Marine Midland's
financial problems were so
severe that almost any partner
was better than none. Those
involved also did not wish to
see the issues debated in public.
An extra 5200m of new capi-

tal from HSBC and the fact that
under banking laws a U.S. bank
could not. help. lent, a certain
inevitability to the foreign take-
over.

What is more puzzling is why
Marine's management was
anxious to embrace this transac-
tion rather than the other ap-
proaches it had from abroad,
given the character of the two
institutions.

“Inscrutable” could have
been invented to describe the
Hongkong Bank, whose reputa-
tion for obsessive secrecy and a

sort of colonial hauteur, is reflec- to submit in
®J!. t ;nna

ted in the limited public infor- information on its ope •

mation it gives its shareholders. The Ted argues that this is

A senior official in a Washing- hot an attempt to
Jffa senior omciai m a wasiuug- uol — ... thG

ton banking agency said: “ It is regulatory power outside me

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking plans to -take

control of Marine Midland Banks has sparked oil

political controversy in New York: Whatever

the outcome it appears ,that future foreign bank

takeover moves will face a tougher climate

The row- over the deal needj
to be seen in this context

Siebert . is : thought to • 'have

. warned, HSBC <hat„she may.usd
her powers tb :block the" deal!

although it ;is also"ISpd^f /th-rf

she might -approve it; if. cerlant
conditions are- ke&ptedi.^

j

an open question which is

bigger, the Hongkong Bank or

the Hong Kong Government"

The HSBC for. example does

not disclose its true profits or

details of its businesses, which
makes it impossible for out-

siders to judge the ability of the

management or the commercial
risks it is taking.

Other factors have also

complicated the regulatory
approval process. For. instance.

HSBC is not regulated* by, nor
does it have standing behind it,

as lender of last resort a major
central bank. The Bank of
England specifically denies
responsibility for it

A key element in' the
Federal Reserve Board’s
approval of the deal in March
was surely the Fed's conditions

of approval, one of which was
that, the Hong Kong bank agree

U.S., hut that it needs the

power to fulfil properly and

adequately its brief in regulat-

ing Marine Midland.

Given the ease with which

banks can transfer funds around

: the world and the delicate deci-'

sions ahead about splitting up
profits on deals In which both

banks are involved, the Fed’s

case is irrefn table. Neverthe-

less it does mean that -the Fed
will be operating abroad and on

a. foreign institution.

How this would stand up in

court, particularly if the Hong
Kong Government passed Jaws

forbidding such intervention, is

an interesting question. The
Fed does, however, have power
to put a protective cordon
around Marine Midland's assets

so it is easy to see why HSBC
was willing to accept this condi-

tion.

-
.
It is-not knowrp publicly whafi

these are. -Nor : 4s it ^fawwn
whether ormotshe has th^ same-
power as the ^Fed - tor see the
HSBC books, ztor. indeed tf &be

..wants v;
j

It has

while foreign- branchea 'and

agencies are welppmed," take-

overs of. New - Yopfc;han% are

a different mattec^tlt
/
ii»;.noti 5

surprising that State-'-Iwmking

authorities, Weal
political cohstituendes^.'^Qid

be more seasitive;.tp thjs .than,

the central bank, -especially!

when foreign banks have-carved!

out such a strong
.
competitive

position-
.
About 50 per-cent of

the commercial loans booked at

large i New. York- banks. are

"

recorded at foreign banks,:-

.

"Even before the " HSBC-.
Marine Midland deal blew up/
there were signs of some ‘con-

sternation 'at the foreign . bank-
ing invasion.'^ It is hard not to

believe that the. climate; for
foreign hank takeovers in the
State .

will be :much cooler,

whichever way 'Miss Siebert
finally decides. .

’ '

Winnebago Industries shut-down

Lockheed sees downturn

in second quarter profit

Quiet day for Eurobond markets
BY FRANCIS GHILiS

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WINNEBAGO INDUSTRIES,
one of the leading manu-
facturers in the U.S. of regrea-
tional vehicles and motor
homes, is shutting down pro-
duction for six weeks in the
sharpest reflection yet of
consumer rejection of petrol-
hungry vehicles.

Rising petrol prices allied

to headline-grabbing shortages
helped cut recreational vehicle
sales by 14 per cent in the first

quarter while at the same time
the small car share of the
passenger car market • has
leaped from 45 to 50 per cent
The pinch on recreational

vehicle sales is becoming com-
parable to 1974, when the dozen
leading manufacturers suffered
aggregate losses of more than
$36m.
The typical motor home is

equipped with a 40-gallon petrol
tank and returns about 8 miles
to the gallon. They range in
size from a modest 12 feet to
a commodious 35 feet and in
price from $4,500 to custom-
built versions of $200,000. Total
first quarter sales fell from
122.000 to 105,000 with the most
serious slump coming in March,
when unit >ales ^dropped from
54.000 to '4CUKW. - -

This was reflected in earnings
reports from such companies as
Coachman Industries, whose net
income in the March quarter
dropped from $L6m to $233,058.
The drop in sales of recreational
vehicles also helped increase
Chrysler Corporation’s first

quarter losses because it is the
principal supplier of chassis to
the industry.
Winnebago’s shutdown comes

shortly after a cut in production
of 14 per cent and indefinite lay-

offs for about 8 per cent of its

workforce at plants- in- Forest
City, Iowa, and Riverside, Cali-
fornia.

LOS ANGELES— Lockheed
expects that second quarter
earnings from operations will be
below last year’s $185m or $1.33
a share, .fully diluted, according
to Mr. Roy A. Anderson, the
chairman. But steady progress is

.

anticipated for the year.
Last year’s second quarter

operating income included an
after-tax gain of about $8ni from
licence fees from Japan for the
production of P-3 Orion aircraft.
Net income, after extraordinary
charges, was $1.18 a share, fully
diluted.

Lockheed earned $3.20 a share
fully diluted from operations in
1978. Net income was $3.31 a
share fully diluted. Analysts are
estimating this year’s operating
net between $3.30 dhd $3.50 a

.

share, fully -diluted. I .

. Mr. Anderson saiff’/h at"going

into the 1980s, Lockbeeds net in-

come will improve. The L-1011
Tristar programme would break
even around 1981 or 1982. From
1985 to 1987 the programme
would return a profit that would
cover unamortised costs.

Earlier. Mr. Anderson bad
told shareholders that it was not
yet prudent for the company
to resume the payment of divi-

dends on the common stock.

Lockheed’s last common stock
dividend was 30 cents a share
paid in December 1969.

He said management will

continue to study the matter
and “ as soon as we see our way
clear to pay steady dividends,

then we'll resume them."
Lockheed plans capital spend-

ing this year almost double
ISTS’s $80m. ; V .

Reuter". »* •

ALL MAJOR sectors Of the

Eurobond markets were quiet

yesterday with some small retail

buying in the dollar sector.

In the Deutsche-Marie sector,

the price of seasoned issues held
steady with trading volume thin.

The climate remains depressed
in the domestic- bond market
where the Bundesbank bought
DM0.3m worth of paper yester-

day and DM24.3m the day -be-

fore. Sentiment has not -been
improved by the latest Schuid-
sebeine notes offering. Ten-year
Scbuldscheiners offer a yield of

7.95 per cent while the market
was widely anticipating a level

of S per cent.

German purchases of foreign DM
denominated bonds fell to

DMl.Sbn last year from the pre-

vious year's DM 2.6bn. Prelimin-

ary statistics in .the bank's

monthly report show that the

total DM 10.3bn net sales * of

bonds last year, was unchanged
from tiie level reached, in. 1977.

Figures released yesterday by
the Bundesbank show that West

German domestic credit insti-

tutes bought DM1.3bp worth of

such bonds last year as against

DM1-2bn the year before while

sales to individuals fell by half

to DM400m. Investment funds
purchased . an unchanged
DM300m. Foreign -purchases

largely made up the difference

as the strong .desire to invest in

hard currency paper, regardless

.

of the lower coupons obtainable

if compared to what was Avail-

able in other sectors of the bond
market prevailed. 1

The issue price for Nippon
Shinpan Company's 8m shares

of common stock in' the form of
European. Depository Receipts
has been fixed at $2.86 a share.

This represents- a>:diseaubt of

5.3 per cent on the closing price

of the company’s stock in/Tokyo
last Tuesday. The EDRs will he
-issued by Citibank as depository
in the initial denomination *bf
i.000 shares each. Estimated pet
proceeds will amount to approxi-
mately $21.3m. ...:

inure

Fuqua wants
to buy Hoover

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

La Electricidad /

de^i ikCaracas

U.S. $50,000,000

FLOATING RATE LOAN

MANAGED BY

By Stewart Fleming in New York

FUQUA INDUSTRIES, a con-
glomerate with interests in

trucking, sporting goods and
garden equipment, has told

Hoover, the household appliance

group, that it wants to make a

a 8240m bid for control of the
cornpany-

Hoover, whose name has

become synonymous with the

vacuum cleaner, discolsed today
that Fuqua has written to the

family shareholders in the com-

pany. who control 40 per cent of

its 13.2m shares, offering to

make a $18 a share offer .for

their stock.

The offer will only proced,

however, if at least 3m shares

axe tendered
In that event. Fuqua has said

it expects to make an offer to

public shareholders worth an

equivalent amount
At this stage, the proposal

seems highly tentative. Hoover
said that based- on discussions it

has had recently with “many
members of the Hoover family,"

the company does not know of

any family members who intend

to accept the Fuqua offer. It

also poinled out that it has the

right of first refusal on any or

its shares offered for sale' to

Fuqua by a group of Hoover
family members who uwn a

total of about lm shares.

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. ..
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126 924 924
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500 1984

98V 99Y 0 i+fft, 10.23
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CREDIT LYONNAIS SWISS BANK CORPORATION Rhone-Poulenc
bids for Anken

DEUTSCHE MARK
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American Ex Int.S'j 87 70
Argentina 64 88 .. 150
Auitralia 6 88 250
Austria 5’, 90 ... 150
B.mco Dcsarrolla 74 80 100
Bankamciicj 5V 90 150
Barclays O' seas 6*4 89 100
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CECA 6 88 '50
CECA 7 91 ISO
Copcnhaoon City 6 90 79
Council of Europe 6*4... 130
Denmark 55

4 B5 100
Domnark 6*, 89 ......... 100
EIB 0 90
EIB 6<; 91
Elctrobrus-Brazil 7 8T... 100

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

CREDIT LYONNAIS

SWISS RANK CORPORATION (INTERNATIONAL) .LIMITED

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED - SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANGUE S.A.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL.LIMITED

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK DER OSTERREICHISCH^N SPARKASSEN AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

INVESTITIONS- UND HANDELS-BANK AKTlENGESELLSCHAFT

SFE-BANKING CORPORATION LlMlTEDrSFE GROUP

UNION DE BANQUES ARAB.ES ET FRANCHISES - U. B.A F.

. AGENT BANK

SWISS BANK CORPORATION

7h>s anrotmewngm appoarvas a matterof record only"
April 1579

By Sue Cameron.
Chemicals Correspondent

RHONE-POULENC. the French
chemicals group, bas made a

$25m offer for the U.S.-based

Anken Industries, a producer of

graphic arts films and com-

puter microfilms. The bid comes
just three months after Rhone-
Poulcnc's unsuccessful attempt

to acquire Polychrome, another

U.S. company in the graphics

field.

Rhone-Poulenc Incorporated,

the French group's U.S. sub-

sidiary, has offered around $21

a share for the 1.2m Anken
shares outstanding. It is under-
stood Anken directors are
recommending acceptance of

the offer to their shareholders.

Last' year Anken, which has
four plants in the U.S.. made
net profits of $2m on sales worth
about $32m. During the last

three years the company's sales

have been growing at the rate

of roughly 20 per cent a year.
Rhone-Poulenc said yesterday

that the acquisition of Anken
would enable it to develop its

films business in the U.S. It

added that its production
facilities were complementary
to those of Anken, particularly
in the microfilms area.

It is understood that Rhone^
Poulenc. does not see Anken as
a direct substitute for Poly-
chrome. Although both com-
panies operate in the graphics
field. Polychrome specialises in
the production of printing inks
and printing plates rather than
films.
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CdF-Chimie

in paint

deal with

Nobel-Bozel

^ i

' By Ttrry Dodsworth in Paris

' HEAVY LOSSES in the French
paint manufacturing Industry

1 have led to a wide-ranging re-

organisation affecting tvo of the
- country's main chemical com-
panies, CdF-Chimie and Nobel-
BozeL
The main result or- the re-

> structuring has been the sale of
Duco, - a subsidiary of Nobel-
Boze] in which ICI of the UK

. also has a 16 per cent stake, to
Bipoliri, a CdF-Chimie ’owned

' .enterprise.

No figure has been given for

the deal, but Duco has been sold
as a profitable concern follow-

ing drastic action to reduce its.

losses in 1877. It Js' forecast to

. make profits of about FFr 8.5m
: (51.9m) this year.
. Rjplin has also been making

losses recently, but is expected
. to emerge from the takeover as

the largest paint producer in

France with a turnover of a
• little more than FFr lbn. Its
own paints, are mainly directed

. towards the consumer sector,.

. but it is clearly aiming to estab-'

,

lish a wider spread across the
' market by the acquisition of

:
Duco, a specialist in motor and

(
\ building industry paints.

Nobel-Bozel's sale of Duco is
1

part of a reconstruction plan
‘ which has led to a FFr 71m
capital raising exercise to whicb
.the banks have added FFr 228m.

Action to stem the losses in
Isorel, its main trouble area,

.helped Nobel-Bozel to reduce
flosses last year to FFr 101.9m
--'compared with FFr 233.3m In

the previous year. But Isorel

was still heavily in the red. with
losses amounting to FFr 104ml
CdF-Chimie. a subsidiary of

' the nationalised French coal in-

dustry, has also stated that its

losses for 1978 will be less than
forecast. It now calculyes that

group losses will be FFr-250ra
. rather than tbe FFr 400m

...previously indicated.

RENAULT'S LINKS WITH MACK TRUCKS

A transatlantic marriage of convenience
BY MARTIN TAYLOR

THE. PRODUCTION and finan-

cial links entered into this year
by Renault and the U.S. com-
mercial vehicle maker, Alack

Trucks, are a marriage of con-
venience in the very broadest
sense.

- The deal gives Mack, a sub-

sidiary of Signal Companies,
access to a model range that
would take it years to develop
for itself and allows RVX. -thc
heavy vehicle division of
Renault, with its embarrassing
excess production capacity, to
enter the North American truck
market.

Mack, number two in the U.S.
heavy truck market, found itself
unprepared for the- increasing
demand for diesei-engincd
vehicles in the doss 6 and 7
range (9 to 15 tonnes). Accord-
ing to RVI chairman, M. Fran-
cois Zannotti, Mack found that
importers—Mitsubishi on one
coast and Mercedes on the other—were invading its dealerships,

and knew that it would take
five year to introduce its own
medium-sized models.

Renault, on the other hand,

had a model range ready and
plenty of plant to build trucks
on. Despite 4,000 recent redun-

dancies, RVI eould still turn out

an extra 12,000 trucks a year—
mostly at its Blainvflle factory

near Caen—without new invest-

ment

So it seemed to make sense
for Renault to supply the trucks,
which will be refitted with some
local parts when they have
crossed the Atlantic. Despite the
fall in the dollar, it is still

cheaper to build these vehicles
in France than in the U.S., and
a good deal cheaper than in Ger-
many. To cement the deal,

Renault has taken a 20 per cent
slake in Mack, which was for-
merly a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Signal, for $115m, a price
it does not consider excessive

for a company that doubled pro-
fits to 567m last year. _

M. Zannotti remarked at a
press conference in Paris that
the share stake in Mack, had
been taken because co-operative
agreements tend to come apart
without the reinforcement of

structural links. This does not
say very much for Renault Cars’
long-gestated distribution under-
standing with American Motors,
which is entirely unfettered by

.

structural ties.

tinned as individual model
names in competition .with, each
Other for some time—a strategy

that probably exacerbated their

difficulties.

For Renault trucks, the Mack
agreement is just one strand in
the company’s attempt to drag
itself back into profitability/

RVL increasingly loss-making

for several years, is far more
like British stereotypes of a
nationalised vehicle company
than its successful parent.

After 1973, it became dear
that both SAVIEM and Berliet

had over-invested in new plant

in the early 1970s, but the
newly-formed group was not
quick to. rationalise. However
much Renault may behave like,
a private-sector company,, it Is'

expected by the French Govern-
ment to build new factories in
depressed areas, and not to
dose existing ones down.

It is the product of the merger
between the old Renault truck
and bus division, SAVIEM, and
tbe Lyon-based company Auto-
mobiles M. Berliet, which con-

So the truck divisions bore
increasingly heavy losses, on
the assumption that the truck
market in France, like the mar-
ket for cars, would eventually
resume its former growth. This
has .not. happened, and the
losses have become impossible
to ignore: FFr 250m for RVI in
1977 and nearly FFr 400m
($9lm) last year.

RVI has now begun to move
—rather late,, but none the less

actively for that. Along with

a new, unified Board structure

it has brought in a new heavy
truck range and, not before
time, ' the ageing light trucks
that- are distributed through
both truck and car outlets in

France will be replaced by new
models in spring 1980. M.
Zanhottf claims that a number
of French companies are hold-
ing off replacing their van
fleet until then.
The Mack agreement is not

expected to bear fruit rapidly—the partners are only looking
for sales of 1,000 Renault trucks
in the U.S. at first (the class

6 and 7 market is around
?no.noo per annum), rising to

10.000 by 1983—but it should
bring increasing benefits. The
4.000 reduction in the work-
force in France will lower the
company's costs in 1980. when
the severance payments run
out.

Spanish telephone group

increases earnings
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Italian

Honeywell
advance

SERVE

MILAN — Honeywell Infor-
• mation Systems Italia tripled

.. its profit in 1978 because: of

i continued strong growth in the
Italian domestic computer
market The company, a sub-

. sidiary of Honeywell Inc. of the

-U.S.. reported profit'of L6,471bn
compared' with LJLM7bn... In,

*1977. •

Revenue '
- .was. . L19Q.3bn

($223m1 in 1978, up 15.3 per
-.cent from L165.0bn. Italian

. revenue rose 21. per cent to,

L235bn while exports- climbed
4 per cent to L55bn.

'.

The Italian market For bank
''computer systems showed a

particularly large expansion, as

revenue climbed 30 per cent.

In contrast, the growth rate for

industrial systems dropped to

: : 12.7 per cent
-AP-DJ.

TELEFONICA, the national
telephone monopoly jointly-

owned by the state and private
enterprise, increased profits by
17 per eerrt in 1978 to Pts 18.6bn
(5282m) enabling the company
to pay a 10 per cent dividend.
However, this increase was
virtually in line with the annual
increase in inflation and for the
coming year there has been
talk of a need to raise telephone
charges to retain profit levels.

During the year Telefonica's
turnover increased 28 per cent

to Pts I15bn ($1.7bn). Mean-
while, the company raised fixed

investment 20 per iceut to

Pts 81bn ($1.2bn). managing to

show an impressive real growth-.

However, the uncertain state of

the economy and the- problems
.of a large company like Tele-
fonica raising investment
finance has put constraints on
plans for the current year.

At the company's annual
meeting ' it was revealed that
planned 1979 investment had
been pruned from Pts 105bn to

Pts 95bn, of which Pts lObn
will come from external borrow-
ing. The main problem bere
has been the depressed state of

the Spanish bourses. Telefonica
has traditionally raised the
bulk of its funds through
capital increases and Telefonica
shares account for some 20 per
cent of the total share volume.

Joint venture

for Credit

Suisse
By John Evans

THE MAJOR Swiss bank.
Credit Suisse, and Middle East
Associates, an Arab investment
banking company, are establish-

ing a joint venture aimed at

developing forfait-type trade
financing in the Middle East
The 50/50 venture. Finanz

AG Middle East Associates, will

be based in London. The direct

Swiss partner is Finanz AG,
A Finanz AG spokesman said

that tbe venture will also con-
centrate on assisting European
and U.S. exporters in their sales

to the area

Sharp profit gains by

Norwegian insurer
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S largest insurance
group, Storebrand, reports a
sharp increase in profits for
1978 with earnings after tax
moving up from NKr 4.7m to
NKr lL2m.
The result was achieved des-

pite losses by tbe ship-owning
subsidiary and Storebrand's
contribution (NKr 15m) to the
rescue last autumn of Norinvest,
a finance company backed by a
number of Norway's leading
banks and insurance companies.
A dividend of NKr 10 per share
is proposed.

Gross premium Jocome rose to

NKr 2.1bn from NKr l'.9bn in
1977. Premiums for own account
totalled NKr. 1.4bn, against
NKr 1.2bn. while net financial

income rose to NKr 82m, from
NKr 52m.

Profitable sectors last year
were motor and industrial fire

insurance, and foreign re-

insurance.

Storebrand's ship and rig-
owning' subsidiary. A/S Gustos,
made a loss of NKr 27.9m last
year.
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Elf seeks early gas move
BY FAY GJESTER

ELF AQUITAINE is to ask its

partners on a marginal Nor-
wegian gas field. North East
Frigg, to agree to early develop-

men tof the field, according to
Oslo newspapers. -

The French company will pro-

pose that the field be developed
using new subsea completion

techniques which it has tested.

on its Grondin oil field off the
eoast of Gabon, Wesf Africa. It

believes produetiofl could 1

start

within three years, if a decision

to develop is taken soon.
North East Frigg, which lies

within the Norwegian part of
the North Sea. is a satellite nf

the larger Frigg gas field, which
straddles the Anglo-Norweaian
sector boundary. . Gas from it

could be.processed at the nearby
Frig? field and then sent

ashore through the Frigg/St..

Fergus pipeline. Both the main

field .and the pipeline have
enough spare capacity to handle
North East Frigg gas.

Norway’s . authorities favour
early development of the' Frigg
satellites, which also include
East Frigg, South East Frigg
and Odin.

One reason for this is the
fear that gas from these wholly
Norwegian fields may seep into
the main Frigg structure, if

their development is too long
delayed.

Britain owns 40 per cent of
the Frigg field gas.

• The Danish Government,
which in recent years has
floated domestic bonds of up to

eight years, will tomorrow issue
12-year bonds on tap in parallel

8 per -cent and 10 per 'cent

series, according to Finance
Ministry sources.

SPANISH SAVINGS BANKS

A challenge from the Left
BY DAVID, GARDNER IN MADRID

•/THE SPANISH savings banks,
-.or Cajas de Ahditos are facing
one of the gravest challenges in

' their recent history—from a

^socialist bill that will try and
•‘-bring them under the control

of local government authorities,

and from regional autonomists
- and nationalist^ who hope that

=parliament ary" approval of their

:
- draft statutes of autonomy will

.-bring the Cajas under regional

government control.
l -
r Since the Gajas control some
*»35 per cent of - all Spanish
"' banking deposits —. nearly

:-Ptas 3,000bn ($45.5bn) or just

:-Lover half the deposits controlled

ryby Spain’s “ big seven ” national

^banks—and are one of the
'. fastest expanding sectors within

~:the Spanish -banking system, the

;tiace of Spanish banking would
- radically changed by these
? ’.measures. The. Cajas grew by
20.64 per : cent last year, against

7=18.88 per cent for the commer-
racial banks.

The last major reform in the

savings bank system came into

^'effect In : August 1977.;. Until

'-then, only 31' per cent of sav-

•-'intEs bank deposits were avail-

able for investment inside a
• €aja’s specific, region with state-

redirected lending soaking up 69

. per cent of available funds. To-

-Say the former percentage is

.38 per cent, and : improving by
-0.1 per cent each month.

The August. 1977 reform also

::envisaged the semi-democratisa-

-;ition of the Cajas. but this has

if’had only a limited effect on
savings bank control - partly

- because existing Board members

;';sit for four .years, -but also

because on several occasions the

. 'election of : account-holders to

.^replace -them has been manipu-

lated. ‘

t
• In the past, the .Cajas* heavy

commitment- to Government-

directed investment frequently

meant the decapitalisation of

poorer regfonS in '.favour of the

richer ones, since ftis credit

was mostly siphoned Into the

so-called
tt privileged circuits”

brpnbticly-oymed heavy indus-

try, .--and -semi-publicly-owned

^K^dustrialised Catalonia,

with little large-scale or

; publicly-downed '
industry but a

• high concentration of..savings,

and Andalucia, witb.no industry

-to speak of *nd TKhpse emigrant

.

Workers would aeenthair remit-
- • .

.

'

tauces invested anywhere except

in a job inside their own region,

both felt justified in com-
plaining.

The 1977"reform was, however,

not without its critics.

These criticisms were
accentuated by other aspects of

the reform package which
enabled the Cajas to behave

Spain’s savings banks

control more than a third

of all bank deposits In

the country, and in recent

years have been one of

the fastest growing
sectors of the Spanish
hanking community.
Recent political chal-

lenges could alter radic-

ally the business outlook

of 'the savings banks.

more like commercial banks,

for example by dealing in the

interbank market and discount-

ing commercial paper.

As a result of the reform the

direction of Caja lending bas

shown a slight but marked
change. This lending has been

traditionally directed towards

first home-buyers, small to

medium-sized industry, selected

areas of agriculture, and the

construction industry— above

all the public housing pro-

gramme.
Last year housing absorbed

56.6 per cent of Caja lending,

or Fta 746.8bn, against 1977

figures of 57.92 per cent or Pta

626.7btf. Credit to industry in

the same period rose from 13.49

to 14.87 per cent, or Pta 146bn

to 196.3bn. In absolute terms,

both sums have increased in line

with inflation and the Cajas’

new-found affluence, but in rela-

tive terms the decrease in hous-

ing’s. share in overall lending is

marked.

This tendency has been

accentuated this year, with an

estimated Pta 15bn to 20bn

being drawn away from the con-

struction industry each month.

The new measures foreseen

by the Socialists and tbe

regional autonomists would

attempt to halt this trend. In

particular the move towards

speculative lending in an

abnormally lucrative interbank
market
The socialist and autonomist

case was reinforced last month
by an embezzlement scandal in

.
Barcelona. Some Pta 500m had
been siphoned off from bogus
savings account books at a

national bank branch, which
had lured clients with the pro-
mise of 23 per cent annual in-

teresL The main entity affected

was the Caixa, Spain’s largest

• savings bank and fifth largest

financial institution.

From the Caixa’s point of

view, it was a question of im-

prudence rather than impro-

priety, but observers were quick
to ask what & savings bank was
doing putting Its money into

such aspeculative area anyway.
The socialist measures would

allow 50 per cent of Caja board
members to be appointed by
town or city halls, with the rest

of the seats distributed among
the trade unions, and cultural

and neighbourhood associations.
- Some 32 out of Spain’s 82

Cajas have already come under
substantial control by local

authorities following
_
last

month’s municipal elections.

But a series of fusions between
private and public Cajas, and

the precipitous holding of

internal elections just before

the municipal elections has to

some extent offset this.

However, concern ia .the
Cajas is now twofold. First,

the combined left and nationalist

forces- won control of 28 of

Spain’s 30 major cities in the

municipal elections. Town Hall

control would in many instances,

therefore, mean control by the

left over the Cajas. Secondly,

they fear that the Cajas would
increasingly become local credit

banks under the proposed

reforms, obliged increasingly to

finance projects with a poor or

no return.
The suspicion that the Gov-

ernment might favour aspects

of this reform as a way of bail-

ing out insolvent Town Halls

and financing regional autonomy
has only added to their con-

cern. Fur the moment they are

watching and waiting, and

according to reliable sources,

will be drafting in high-

powered commercial banking

talent—including a former

governor of the Bank of Spain—

to reinforce their position.

2
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meetsthe challenge
In freezing flying conditions BTTv de-icers

prevent the build-up ofice on aircraft wings. And in

the scorching heat ofthe desert^ where water is more

precious than oil, ourGRP storage tanks protect it

fromthe sun.

These are justtwo ofthe areas inwhichBTR
products supply the world’s key industries - energy,

engineering, materials handlingand transportation.

They in turn provide us with a secure base from

shall ccwhichwe shall continue ourdynamic growth.

3TR-standsforgmnrii

BTR Limited,SilvertownHouse, VincentSquare,LondonSW1F 2FL.
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BAMK CF ADELAIDE MERGER

Chairmans Statement
Sunitnory ofthe Statement fay the Chairman.

Mr Edgar Palamountam. at theNineteenth Annual General

Meeting of the Association on Jorii May. 1979.

Aftermath of the property slump 'it".

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

A record year Sales of units, at £530m— a 42%
advance on the 1977 total- reached an all-time

record in money terms! With repurchases also

reaching their highest recorded level at £294m, an
increase of 14% on the previous year; net new invest-

ment at £236 was up by £107%. The value of funds

rose by £412m to £3!»73m and the Assoaation
gained two new members and thirtythree new trusts.

Communications Coverage of unit trust affairs by
the media was extended during 197S. This was partly

the result of the Association’s own public relations

activity which included discussion ofproposals made
bythe various outsidebodies concerned with financial
affaire— the Treasury, the Department of Trade, the

Wilson Committee and others.

AUSTRALIA, in common with

many other countries experi-

enced a property boom in the

early
,
seventies. The boom

turned to# bust about 1973 and
over the years there has been

a steady casualty list of property

i groups and the finance com-

panies which put up the funds.

While there were still major
companies with known large

problem-property investments,

the worst appeared to be over
until early this year when the
finance company, associated

Securities Ltd (ASL) folded
with losses of about A$100m.

quantity and at competitive bor-

rowing costs.

In this connexion, the Association continued to play
its full part in the seif-regulatory processes of the

City, notably as’ a member of the newly-formed
Council for me Securities Industry. It also continues
to be much involved with the progress of EEC
legislation in its field.

Intermediaries Insurance brokers have become
increasingly important outlets in the pattern of unit

trust distribution. Following discussions with the
British insurance Brokers Association, the Unit Trust
Association has established a register of agents
approved asYecipients of marketing allowance.

Charges Less happily, the year witnessed the rejec-

tion of the Association's submission to the Depart-
ment of Trade for an increase in the permitted
levels of management charges. The Price Commis-
sion endorsed the Department of Trades position,

but suggested that foe possibilities of total derestric-
tion of charges might be examined.

Gilt-edged securities Discussions are due to be
resumed with foe Treasury on the desirability— long
urged by foe Association - of making it fiscally

practicable for unit trusts to invest in gilt-edged

securities and industrial debentures.

ASL was backed by the major
diversified industrial group.
Ansett Transport Industries,

which included a number of

influential businessmen on its

board. Ansett took over from
the Royal Bank of Scotland as
tbe major ASL shareholder late

in 1976. Tbe collapse un-nerved
tbe market and severely under-
mined public confidence in the
financiers, which rely on raising
money from Public investors,

against debentures, for the bulk
of the funds they lend.

This in turn may lead to a

round of industry rationalisa-

tion, through takeover or merg-
er—which has long been fore-

cast but to date has not mat-
erialised. The rescue operation

has been organised for the Bank
of Adelaide which was under a

cloud because of problem-pro-
perty investments by its wholly-
owned finance company offshoot.

Finance Corporation of Austra-
lia. FCA's difficulties had long
been known hut it was also

almost an article of faith that

no ofFshont of an Australian
trading bank would be allowed
to fall by the wayside.

UnitTrustAssociation

The repercussions of the ASL
failure have now spread to the
point where they threatened
the viability of one of Austra-

lia's trading banks and have
forced the Reserve Bank

—

Australia's central bank—and
the other major trading banks
-to mount a rescue operation in

an attempt to retrieve public
confidence. It may well have
this effect, but it is also, likely

to increase the difficulties of
“ non-bank backed " financiers

in attracting funds in sufficient

FCA has an assets earnings

base of almost ASSOOm
(USS555m), of which ASSOm
is in development land assets.

In February. FCA classified

A$6L.9m of these property in-

vestments as “ problem " but
did not make any provisions for

possible losses'. Unlike other
financiers with problem property
assets, FCA had never made any
major provisions' against its

property investments. Despite
the bank-backed status of FCA,
the market became nervous
after the ASL failure, particu-

larly when it became known
that the New South Wales Cor-
porate Affairs Commission had
refused to register FCA's latest

proposed public debenture pros-

pectus until the company had
justified its property valuations.
Yields on FCA debentures rose

on the sharemarket to 14 per
cent and higher compared with
long-term interests rates of 10.75

At least three major Australian trading hanks are interested

in becoming the merger partner sought by the Reserve Bank—
Australia’s central hank— for the Bank of Adelaide. The
largest of the private trading banks, the Bank of New South

Wales, is favoured to fill the role, but the ANZ Banking Group
Limited and the National Bank of Australasia are also re-

portedly negotiating:

Mr. L. R. Clifford- general manager of the Adelaide, said,

yesterday that the bank board would recommend the highest-

bid to shareholders “provided it is realistic.” Tbe merger

and a A$60m (U.SJS66.6m) support operation organised by foe
Reserve Bank and the other trading banks is needed because

or property-induced difficulties which threaten the Adelaide's

wholly-owned finanee company, Finance Corporation of

Australia. Tbe other banks want the Adelaide to make pro-

visions against FAC assets totalling A$5Sm as part of the

resene operation.

This has led to doubts by investors about the valne of any
merger plan proposed by one of the banks. When the plan

was announced on Monday the price of Adelaide shares was
A$1.41. Yesterday foe price slumped as low as 97 cents before

rallying slightly to dose at A$l.I0, which values foe Adelaide

at only AS35m. The directors of Adelaide said that they
expect to make an annooncemeat of the merger early next

week.

advised the Adelaide not to pro-

vide FCA with any further sup-

port, and to seek a merger with

another of the trading banka

Discussions
' have been takiho

place and an announcement «s

expected next week, with the

largest of the private trading

banks, foe Bank of New South

Wales favoured to swallow the

Adelaide; aithoug hotter banks

are also reportedly interested.

to 11 per cent offered by other
bank backed financiers. The
investor disquiet was prompted
by the fact that nor only is the
Bank of Adelaide by far the
smallest of the major trading
banks, but is also much smaller
than its offshoot, FCA.
This week, matters came to a

head when it was revealed that
the other major trading banks
bad agreed to a large rescue
operation for the Adelaide,
similar to the “Operation Life-
boat ” scheme organised in foe
UK In 1974 for some secondary
banks by foe Bank of England
and the major banks. The Aus-
tralia nLrading banks have

Park House. 16 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 7JP Tel:01-628 0871

TAA sale to public urged
ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

BY JAMES FORTH IN. SYDNEY

45 Cornhill. London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.
Index Guide as at May 10, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.88
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45

CLIVE INVESTSIENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at May 15, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 152.22
Clive Fixed Interest Income 125.21

A FEDERAL SENATE commit-
I tee has recommended that foe

Federal Government consider
selling several statutory bodies

to private enterprise—including
the Government domestic air-

line. ‘Tran'i-AuvtTalia Airlines
(TAA). This was revealed in

Federal Parliament by Senator
Peter Rae, chairman of foe
Senate Standing Committee on
Finance and Government Opera-

tions. the main function of
which is to oversee all Com-
monwealth statutory authorities.

Senator Rae called for the
sale of shares in TAA to its

employees and the Australian
public, but stressed that he was
speaking as an Individual and
not as chairman of the standing
committee.

There was no longer a justi-

fiable reason for this kind of

SLIGHT ECONOMIC RECOVERY IN EUROPE

commercial enterprise in

Australia to be conducted by
Government, he said. There
was a case for reviewing all

statutory authorities to see
whether those in foe commer-
cial area should be sold to

private enterprise. Selling TAA
would need to be done in a way
whicb prevented a takeover by
competition aimed at closing it

down.
The suggestion to sell TAA

reportedly has the support nf

many Government ministers and
backbenchers who believe that
de-reguIatUitr of the Industry
will lead to increased competi-
tion, improved efficiency and
lower air fares. At present a

two-airline domestic system is

operated by TAA and the indus-

trial group. Ansett Transport
Industries. The airlines operate
virtual parallel services.

The Federal Minister for

Transport. Mr. Peter Nixon said

the TAA propn,!a] had consider-

able “ philsophiraT appeal ” but
that there had been no informal
discussions between ministers
over a possible sale .

ENLARGED FIELD OF ACTIVITIES Setback

WORLDWIDE SALES DM 23.5 BILLION at Cold
Storage

The following is a summary of the Annual Report 1977-7

$

submitted by the Management of Thyssen Aktiengescllschaft to

the annual meeting of Shareholders.

The overall economic development of the world economy
showed no substantial change in 1877/78. In the United Slates."

economic growth slowed down. Efforts made in Japan to revive the
economy failed in spite of numerous expansionary programmes.
In contrast. Westem Europe and. above all. the Fodprnt Republic
of Germany experienced an improvement or foe business climate.

The situation of the world steel industry remained characterized
by considerable imbalances between supply and demand. In spile

of a slight recovery in world steel consumption, production facilities

were generally utilized insufficiently.

In spite of stepped-up production, the situation has not imoroved
substantially for most of the steel mills in Western countries. The
price hikes for steel remained insufficient.

DM 1.172 million during foe fiscal year under review, including

DM 761 million in tangible assets. Investments made in financial

assets and totalling DM 411 million mainly accounted for the partial

financing of the Budd acquisition whicb required some US-5300
million.

Investments made in tangible assets of the stoel sector

amounted to DM 510 million.

Investments made by Tbyssen Edelstahlwerke amounted to

DM 60 million.

Investments in tangible assets of the capital goods and other
manufactured products sector totalled DM 123 million. Thyssen
Industrie concentrated on enlarging the capacities of suppliers lo

the automotive and the jet-engine industries.

Tile trading and services sector invested a total of DM 38 million
in tangible assets during the I977/7S fiscal year.

Thyssen sales

The main activities of the Thyssen Group arc centred around
such sectors as steel, specialty steel, capital goods and uther manu-
factured products, trading and services. In spile of partly difficult

market conditions, the Thyssen Group managed to hook DM 20.4

bi!iiqn worth of orders in 1977/7S. i.e. nearly 7°o more than last

year.

In 1977/78. the domestic group of companies grossed DM 19.2

billion in external sales. At foe same time, export* rose tu

DM 8.7 billion.

With a total of DM 7.1 billion, sales in the Group’s- steel sector

nearly remained on last year's level. While at home business
declined and tonnages and per-ton revenues lagged behind last

year's level, pxport shipments experienced a definite increase.

Totalling DM 2.2 billion, foe sales of specialty steels were 2.5%
higher than in 1978/77.

The capital goods and other manufactured products sector

succeeded in booking 1S% more orders than last year.

Sales in our trading and services seciur moved at a slow pare.

While steel exports went up, trade in fuels and plant equipment
declined.

Improved overall product kin

The increase in production of our works and plants averaged

nearly 3%. The Tbyssen Group's crude steel production reached

12.1 million tons, with the share of specialty steel rising from last

year's 15.8% to 16.6 °o-

- The Thyssei\ Group's production of rolled steel increased by
6%. reaching a total of 10.7 million tons. Production of permanent-

way material, structural shapes and broad flange beams increased
substantially. Nevertheless, the overall production of structural

steel declined again because of the negative trend in foe field of

merchant bars and concrete reinforcing bars. In contrast, production

of hot strip and finished flat steel products, primarily plate and.

medium’ sheet, expanded considerably.

The total production of the capital goods and other manu-
factured products sector remained nearly unchanged over foe
previous year.

Tbyssen Investments

The companies of the Thyssen Group have invested a total of

Environmental protection

Great efforts were again made to improve aii pollution control.
Several production facilities were provided with du»l removal
equipment. Recovery of cooling water was acain stepped up. The
portion of reciaimuble waste material and by-products was further
ra^cd to 90°^.

By Georgie Lee In Singapore

COLD STORAGE Holdings suf-

fered a 17.6 per cent fall last

year in group post-tax profit ro

S59.75oi (US54.4m). on a mar-
ginally higher turnover of
S$ 195.7m f US$89m) for the
year to January.
A slide in profits was already

apparent in the first half, when
the post-tax figure fell by 13 per
cent. The group then blamed
static sales 3nd reduced mar-
gins for its lower earnings.

Cold Storage has declared a

final cross dividend nf six

Malaysian cents, which tocether
with the interim cross dividend
of 4.5 cents paid earlier makes
an unchanged total of 10.5 cents.

Active CD
Results

The results were definitely negative during the firsi half of the
fiscal year under review, but they improved substantially during
the second half.

market in

Japan

The development varied from one sector to another. Once
again, the steel sector suffered a definite loss which, however, wns
nnt as big as tbat of last year because of the recovery during the
second half of the year. Specialty sted had an unfavourable start
and the following months brought about only an insufficient
improvement. The capital goods and other manufactured products
sector could not contribute to the Group’s result to the same extent
as last year. The trading and services sector and the other sectors
including the remaining holdings again obtained a definitely
positive result.

In our steel sector, a labour dispute which lasted from
November 2S, 1978 through January.il, 1979. *inta :lcd a consider-
able drop in output and sales. It constitutes a substantial burden
on the current fiscal year.

For the bulk of our steel products we expect- sales prospects
to prevail. However, persisting structural problems in the -world
steel industry make readjustments necessary m such manufacturing
areas as are no longer competitive.

Our specially steel sector's product mix is increasingly being
orientated Towards higher-grade products. The poliev gf our- capital
goods and other manufactured products sector is aimed at stream-
lining the product mix. placing particular emphasis on specific lines.
The wide range of products and services, offered by the Thyssen
trading sector e also subject to permanent change.

Copies of the Annual Report and Account* in English may be

obtained from the Company and from ,v. 31. /fotltscfiiid & Sons

Ltd, :Vew Court. St. Sicithin'3 Lane, BC4P 4DL' and from & G.

Warburg 4- Co. Ltd.. 30 Gresham Street. EC2P SEP,, and National

Westminster Bank Limited. Stock Office Services. Drapers Gardens.

12 Throgmorton Aceuue. EC2P 2ES.

TOKYO—Leading Japanese City
banks have sold yen-based three
month negotiable Certificates of
Deposit for the first time, at
interest rates of 5.1 per cent to
5.2 per cent.

Mitsui bank sold CDs worth
Ylabn ($70tn; mostly for
periods of three to four months,
representing one half of its

permissible level for the AprU-
June period.

Mitsui declined to disclose
interest rates, but banking
sources said they were about
5.2 per cent.

Dai-Iehi Kangyo Bank has
started selling its yen-based
CDs at interest rates of 5.1 per
cent to 5.2 per cent.

The framework for Dai-fchi

Kangyo‘s CD issues* during the
current quarter is about Y50bn
representing the equivalent of
10 per cent of its owned capital.

The Fuji Bank sold CDs
worth Y20bn out of its current
quarter framework of Y50bn, at
interest rales of 5.1 to 5.2 per
cent.

Reuter

JtL THYSSEN AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFTthyssen
vorm August Thyssen-Hiitte

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
S.A.

• Net Asset Value as of

May 1st. 1979

.
U.S.SU.59

LisiecJ Luxumbourg Slock Exchange

Afienl:
Banquo Gindrale <iu Luxembourg

mtrcsrmeor &>nfcers-
Mflmla Pacific Socumias S.A.

agreed lo make available to the
Adelaide Subordinated loans up
to AS50m. which will initially,

be drawn to the extent of

AS30m. This step was agreed to
** in view of the importance of

foe Bank of Adelaide in the

financial system.'
1

Moreover, the Reserve Bank,
as part of its role in liquidity

support of the banking system,

has agreed to provide the

Adelaide with a specific liquidity

facility, available initially 'to

ASlOm. But. the real eye-

opener was the news that the

Reserve Bank, acting under foe

Banking Act as the guardian of

the banking system. had

The disclosure of foe merger

proposal made ‘ many observers,

curious as to why such full dis-

closure was made of the behind*

foe-scenes negotiations - which

had been taking place, particu-

larly as they had been con-

ducted in great secrecy and

confined to the chief executives

of various trading banks. More-

over. it was disclosed foat foe.

board of the Bank of Adelaide
and FCA. supported by Mr Des
Corcoran, the Premier of South

Australia, had 'approached th«

banks to form a consortium ,to

advance loans to FCA and to

pump temporary capital into

the financier in the form of

partlv-naid redeemable nrefer-

fh CP shares. The South Austro-,

lian Government was prepared
to be in this consortium. But
thp rrertins banks refused to

rive direct snonort for FCA
tTinu®h foev made it clear that
thov were wilting to help fhe
Tkijik of Adelaide ttselfs - The
banks -have. hnwev«*r. srtmifafnrt

that thev want FCA tn d'snose
of its d»™ioDnipnt land invest-

ment within two to three vears.-

They also consider that it

would be “appropriate”' for
FCA to make specific provision

of A$30m; ,agafost'foese -assets^,

and to. make ' a' finther A§28r4-i

provision . for—cofftingeiKiies.'*^--

This would \ hate tbr&tenetLV

FCA with a breach, of.itsdeben-^

hire ..trust' deed, . without :'£up-x

port, and jeopardised -foe’:;

Adelaide
.
iJself,-thusfoe«s^fatvv- -

ing the support-. '-/ -

The. overall result "may wiki ;

demonstrate ; that- finance coin-

j

pades backed by an- Australian •

.

trading bank will have foe "sup; < •

port of the banking 'ssfetem
7 in}

'

the last resort. BuVii -'-stands;

in stark contrast wifo
;
-the:*x-i

perience over ASL,- and demon*?

strates that there is a wide /gulf

!

between the bank-backed and r
the non-bank backed financiers;) •

even though, in many cases foej

non-bank companies ' actually*

have major - overseas banks-.orf - •

financial institutions as.:. Tbig-../

.

brother-”, shareholders.. .'The;. •

main -reason /.for such backing-1

is to assist foe jfinance company.- .

to borrow at foe lowest possible;,:

cost, . but Australian investors^; •

have shown a -marked tendency*
to v stick with .tbe financiers .

'associated with an AustraHann
.

trading baric;, f This- trend i&t .

likely -to 'strengthen with" -theti

latest developments.. - - r-
f

'0

Many overseas -groups are re^».
luctant to relinquish.their posirx

'

tion In the industry .because it'/

may /prove difficult’ at a later;

date to seek to re-establish.

presence In Australia/ However^
foe industry is over-supplied ah?
present and the FCA affair may^.
well lead to' some- acceptances
of 'foe inevitable heed ' for^
rationalisation .

- •
.
" ^

Higher

profits

for ACI

Boost for Tongaat
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

By Our Sydney Correspondent

AUSTRALIAN Consolidated
Industries (ACI). tbe major
glass and packaging group,
raised its profit almost 30 per
cent, from A$22Jm .. to
AS28.5m (U-S.53I.7ni), ih the
year to March 31. and has in-

creased its dividend for foe
fourth successive year. The
improved performance arose
from both local and overseas
operations.

. _

The directors said ihajHiir
Anstralia higher .profits. were_
earned by foe packaging
products group, despite foe
effects of a prolonged'breweiy
strike in Queensland during
1978. The partly owned
PiDdngton-ACI and Crown
Corning Operations also con-
tributed to foe improvement.

TONGAAT. the diversified

South African sugar group, has
reported a pretax profit

. in-

crease of 36.8 per cent' to

Rl8J2ra ($21.5m). .Turnover
was boosted 44.3 per cent from
RIfiO.lm to R231m for foe year
mainly as a result, of consoli-

dation of its revamped brick
making interests.

As a result of the consoli-
dation minority interests

jumped from R256 000 tn

R2 2m leading to a lower 17
per cent increase in attributable
earnings ‘ to R12,5m.

After avowing
7

for the bne-
fnr-four" capitalisation issue in

January earnings per share

advanced from 52.2 cents
.
tp-

-60.7 cents beating the Novem-
ber interim . forcecast by 4.7

'cents.

The final dividend was in-

creased to 16 cents making a

total of 23J2 cents for the yeaj£
Tongaat last, year derived,

roughly 39 per cent of its profit

from sugar • ;r

The now consolidated 65 -per?'

cent owned Tnncorn Group
formed last year thro.ngiv tWS1

merger. - of - brickmaking.
interests of Primorse and Coray*.
nation Industrials, generated £
pre-tax profit of R6.3m. for the^
nine months to March 31. 1979

1

compared ' wittT RlJjn ~m ~-foe;

previous year..
. ..5*

tfSSi CF

Earnings ' or Australian
Fibre Glass were lower, how-
ever. partly because of price
competition in the insulation
industry. The directors said
that the South East Asian arel
Papua New Guinea- companies
continued to perform well.
Indonesian results. when
expressed in Australian cur-
rency. were affected by foe
devaluation or the Rupiah.
Profits in New Zealand
declined slightly, reflecting
the difficult economic condi-
tions in that country.

r"i

Weekly net asset value
'

on May 1
'4th 1979-

~ '

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. $66.10

&Cl'R5E

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.Vl-

U;S. $48.16

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange
Information: Plarson. Hnldring & Pforson HV KerengrVCht 214,
Amsterdam. ...

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
ffEJJHAT!

Dividend for the year has
been raised from 11 cents a
share to 12.5 conts._anri is

covered hv earnings "or 31.9
cents- a share.

PRICE INDEX 8 5.73
DM Efonds 89.86
HFL Bonds & Notes 98 59
M S. S Strt Bonds 9R.I0
C-in Dollar Bonds 96.40

14 .5 .76= 100%
AVERAGE YIELD 8-5.79

'

DM Bonds 7.325
HFL Bonds & Notes 6.591
U.S. S Strt. Bonds 9.521
Cen. Dollar Bonds . 9.981

Dntc

>T"«.

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI FIRENZE

•
.'L

-

Cassa di Rispamiio di Firenze celebrates this year its’
150th anniversary.

The^embers of the Bank cailed in General Meeting
to approve the 1978 annual accounts, acknowledged
with great pleasure the reputation and the dimen-

ac°tivity

hieVed by °Ur CaSS^ thr°ugh its long-standing

Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze produced excellent
results for the past year.

Deposits and Current accounts exceeded 2,231 billinn
at 31St December 1978: a growth of 22.81 p.c: comparedwith the previous year. .

Loans ^creased by 13.13 p.cM in spite of the credit restrictionsenforced by the Government and the unfavourable economic trendOur Foreign Business had a further marked impetus as regards both

Th
e
P

f3 exch^ dealings and foreign cunSS?
The assistance provided by our.Representative Offices in FrankfurtLondon, New York-which will be joined shortlyt™ inpS
Snbanfe.

with °ur^ and

^

U.K. Representative Office
Wax Chandlers HaU
Gresham Street

LONDON EC2.
Tel: 606. 8225/7
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fXLCURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling showed little change
in the foreign exchange market
yesterday, and although trading
was described as fairly active,

there appeared to be little in the
way of fresh news to affect condi-
tions. Sterling opened at $2.0625'
against, the dollar and' soon
reached its best level of S2.0675
before coming back to $2.0690.

For a while trading became
rath?r thin and the pound eased
on a little selling to $2.0565. At
the close it stood at S2.0605-
2.0615, a fall of Just 20 points
from Wednesday's finish On a
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trade-weighted basis the pound's
index rose to 66.8 from 66.7,

having stood at 66.7 at noon and.
67.0 in the morning.
-The US. dollar eased against

most major currencies in fairly

featureless trading. In terms of
the D-Mark it lost ground to
DM 3-9060 from DM 1-90SO and
was also weaker against the Swiss
franc at SwFr 1.7270 compared
with SwFr 1.7275. In yen terms
the U.S. unit was quoted ac
Y214.4 against Y214.Q previously.
The Canadian dollar, showed a
firmer tendency on improved
sentiment ahead of the General
Election and finished at 86.49*
U.S. cents from 86.14$ U.S. cents.
Oh Bank of England figures, the

IIJS. dollar’s trade/weighted index
eased to 86.0 from 864.

The- Irish, punt - lost ground
against its EMS partners and was
also weaker against sterling- and
the U.S. dollar. Against the dollar

it fell to 83-9860 from $35925 and
to 96.40p from 96.80p against
sterling. In terms of the Belgian
franc it eased to BFr 60.58 from
BFr 60.73, to FFr 8.7427 from
FFr 8.7780 against the French
franc, . to DM 3.7853 from
DM 3.7960 against the D-Mark
and FI 4.1229 from FI . 4.1310

against the guilder. In terms of
the Italian lira, the punt fell to
Ll.688.89 from 11,695.60 and to
DKr 10.6483 from DKr . 10-6900
against the Danish krone.

FRANKFURT—There was no
intervention by the Bundesbank
yesterday when, the dollar was
fixed at DM 15065, up from
Tuesday’s fixing of DM 15040.
Initial profit taking saw the rate
fall to DM 1.9055 although the
U:S. unit soon recovered in
fairly quiet trading to its fixing
level.

MILAN—Tbg lira showed a
firmer tendency against other
EMS currencies bur weakened
against- sterling, with the U.S.
dollar unchanged. The latter
was fixed at L850.95. the .same
level as Tuesday, while sterling
rose to LI,75555 from 1*1,743.70.
The ‘ D-mark, however, was
weaker at L446.2S compared with
L446.87 previously.

TOKYO—The dollar showed a
stronger trend against the yen
yesterday and closed at Y214.90
compared with Y2I2165 on Tues-
day, with intervention by - the
Bank of Japan to support the
yen. estimated at $S0m. The
U.S. unit was boosted by poor
trade figures for Japan in April
and this reversed a trend started
earlier in the week, after the
announcement of measures to
ease controls on capital inflows.

Trading in the spot market
totalled 5657m.

May 16 apraed Clow ’ tea month

jfSi 2.0566-2.MTS 2X80S-2JM1S 0.4341.33c pm
Canada 2-3800-2.3860 2,3820-23830 0.260.18c pm
Nsihlnd. UMJP 4.27V4-2R* 2-1ep«n
Bcroram 62.70-S3.16 62.7S-62.8S 27-17a pm
Oanmaik 1103-11.11 . 11.QS.11.06 3VJHore pm

1

Ona month

Ireland
W. Ger.

1.0360-1 .0*10 1.0368-1.0378
3.S1V3.36H 3.S2V3.83S

2-1 c pm
27-178 pm
3V1Hora pm
76-2Sp die
2V1wi pm

Portugal 101.70-102.60 101.80-102.10 50-IIOc di*
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swin.

136.05-138.6$ 138.10-138.20 ISe pnv35c OH
1.761-1.760 1.751H-t,752H 2VH lira pm 1JO 5H-3H pm

V 10J9-10.75 W.70V10.71 ‘a 4V2\ore pm aJD 11-9 pmMprMtt 9.Q6H-9.D7H 2V1H* pm 2.8S 5-4 pm
n 9-03-9-09 . 9.04H-9-0SH 2H-Hora pm . .. 2JZ 8H-4H pm

460-4*7 441VW, 3.«W.7Sy pm 7.81 8.00-7.75 pm
i 28X8-29.08 28.8042.96 20-IOnrO pm 6J» *848 pm

3-64V4.58V 3.5SV3.SW, 3V2».cpm 11.37 10-9 pm
BMBiutn raw is for convertible franca. Financial franc &4AO-JB.OO.
sw-month forward dollar T.28-1. 11c pm: 12-month Z30-Z20c pm.

10.69-10.75

90SH-9.11H
9-03-9X9 .

440-447
28X8-29.08
3.64V3.W1!

* Three

p a. months

2.21 0.85-0.75 pm
1.1$ 0.83-0A3 pm
aJO SVApm
4.39 70-60 pm
2M 5H-3H POJ

-2.31 65-BS dla
6.49 6V5H pm

-9.42 150-250 da
—0X8 lOpm-SOdia «

1X0 5H-3H pm
4X0 11-9 pm
2.8S 54 pm
2X2.8V4>«pm
7-81 8.00-7-75 pm
d.lSt pm
11X7 10-9 pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Oay’t

May 16 aprand Closa
_ On» month^

UKt 2.050-^0678.2X805-2X615 0.43433c pm
Inland t 1X820-1A87C) 1.6820-1X870 fl.854J.70o pm
Canada f 8SX1-8SX3 8840-88.-0 0.10-0.08c pm
NetMnd. 2.QT6S-2.0776 2X756-2:0776 0.48-0.38C pm
Bslqium 3048V30X1H 3048V30,50 7»*-7e pm
Oenmsik SX810-5XS70 5X810-SX83S 0.7S-0JSera pm
W. Gor. 1X0S5-1X074 1X05S-1.9065 0X0-O.70pf pm •

Portugal AS.ao-49.S0 48-42-49^7 3348c tOA •

Spam 88.03-66.07 68.03-66.06 2c em-Se din

2.21 0.85-0.75 pm 1.95
4.88 2.104X0 pm 3X3
1.25 0.15-0.12 pm 0.62
2X8 1X50X5 pm 2X8
2X5 .19-17 pm 2X8
1.11 0.75-0.2S pm 0X7
4.72 2XZ-2X2 pm 4X7

-9X2 90-140 tfte -9J0
-1.09 18-28 «H» -1X»

Portugal 49.4049.50
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Jaoan
Au&cria
Svuitz.

3348c (04
2c pm-8e dia

850X0-861.90 860.40-850.90 0.40-0.70Hra die -0.77 1XO-1XOdia -0,77
S.1880-5.199S 6.1960-6.1970 1J20-0.70ore pm
4.4D10-4.4070 4X010-4X026 OXOc pm-Pir
4.38854X906 4X8904.3900 0.30-0.1Oom pm
214.00-214.B5 214 X0-214.20 5.4Q-*.90grO pm
14.035-14.045 14.035-14X40 0.88-O.BSy pm
1.7268-1.7280 1.7270-1.7280 1-30-1 ,20a pm

2.19 3X0-2X0 pm 2X4
0.27 0.60-0.30 pm 0.40
0X4 1.20-1.00 pm 1.00
4X0 3.00-2.90 pm 5X1
6.21 165-15.0 pm 4.48
8.8B 4.05-3.95 pm 9-2S

t UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted in U.S- currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the' U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank
May 16 rate]

• %

Starling 1 12
U.S. I 0ta
Canadians... 114
Austria Sch.. 54
Belgian F-.... 7
Danish K.:-... 8
D mark 4
Cu Ildar 61*
French Fr„... 9>zUn 10>a
Yen 4t»
Nrwgn. K 7
Spanish Pos^ 8
Swedish Kr... 6tg
Swiss Fr. 1

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

0,621602
1.87355
1.47B23
17.8498
38.7862
6.62643
8X2446
2.64029
5.60561
1083.88
270.842
6.61378
Unavoll.
5.69064
8.19676

0.646114
1,32376
1,63754
18.6667
40.3185
7,10064
2X2083
2.74375.
6.82718
1126.86
282.169
6.87660
87.4209
5,81130
2.28295

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank ot England lndaxniQO).

OTHER MARKETS

m EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES -—— £
Note Retes

Balaian Franc ...

Danleh Krona ...

German D-mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

1 rish Punt
Injun Lira

Curranor % change
.. eCu

*

amo'-ints from
' % change

central against ECU central adjusted lor
rates May 18 rate divergence

38.4582 40.3836 +SL35 +1.6B
7.08532 7.70304 +0.24 -0.43
2.51064 9 52399

' +0:53 -0.14
5.73831 5.83218 * +0.58 —0.06
2.72077 2.74855 +1.02 +0-35
0.662638 0.686752 +0.62 -0.05
1148.15 1126.58 —1.88 -1.88

limit %
+1.63
+1.835
—1.1325

+1X075
±1-865
±4.0725

Changes are 'for ECU, therefore • positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso-.
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar—
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

8533-2663 1230-1240 lAuitrla - —
1.8535- 1.8675. 0.8995-0.9015 Belgium
60.36-61.36 84X6-24.90 (Denmark —
8.2 1-8:21 It 3.9870.3.9890 iFrance

75.782-77.Bis 36.78 37.66 feamrany-^
10.39-10.4 li£ 5.0630-3.0560 iltaly -
149.65-156.75 72-76 Uapan —
0.666-0X76 0X777-0.277KMethoriancls ...

62.75 62.85 30.47-30X9 'Norway.
10X2- 10.41 if 2.2245 2X263[Portugal
1-9635-1.9695 0X526-0X555 Spain -...

6.92-7X2. 3.3B00 3X807 Switzerland
4.52J4-4.54i4 2.2043-2.2050 /United States..
1.73ls-1.74i3 0.8420-0X465 [Yugoslavia..

—

28(-29l
84X6

11.00-11.10
B.BX-fl.08

j.
3.87 5X7 -

1,715.1,745
440X80

4.20X.30
10.64-10.74

96-101
134-137
3.6OX.60

2X5602.0660
42X4

Rata ghran lor Argentine Is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
*

8- Dollar • -

'PoundSterXIqgj U.S. Dollar
j
DautaaftenVkjJapan’— renlFrenchFranc swlsa Franc - Dutch Gulld'r} Italian Lira [Canada Dolfai”Belgian Franc

Dautsahamark
Japanese Yen 1.190

French Franc U.
Swiss. Frano

Dutch ^Guilder
Italian Ura i>n» ,-r

.

.

0X34.: :
0.571

Canadian Dollar
*

Belgian Franc 1M
0.420'—

.

_ 1.692

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar' certificates of deposit: one month 10JO-10.40 per cent: three months 10.50-10.60 per cent; six

months 10.75-10X5 per cent one. yoar .10.70X0X0 per ceirL

panose Yen

Long-term Eurodollarjtepoatte: two years 10V-T
closing -rates. - Short-term rates are call-dor Sterling

rates in Singapore. . .

two years 10V-10V per cant; three years 10V1W* per cent: lour years 10-1OH per cent; five years 10-1OH par cant nominal
realtor starting; U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are dosing

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Dutch money conditions tight
Money market conditions are

Expected to -remain tight in
Amsterdam in the near future.
The. official

;

daily- quota -for. the
banking system will be un-
changed at F1.2.3hn per day for

fie three months up to August
16. Shortages may run at FI 4bn
4t times however; partly because
Of seasonal tax payments, and
tins Is likely to leave the market
short of funds.

J Interest rates were unchanged
jesterday, with call money fit 7-71

per cent; one-month at 7J-7J per
cent three-month at 71-7$ per
dent; and 12-month at 8$-8J per
cent. - 7. -

t PARIS—Official call money fell

to 7$ per cent from Tuesday’s

nine month high of 7$ per cent,

following the authorities’ pur-
. chase of- FFr 3X5bn of first

category paper.

FRANKFURT—Interbank rates

were firmer, with call money
quoted at 5.05-5.15 per cent.com-
pared with 5.05-5.10 per cend;.One-
month was unchanged at 5.505.60-

per cent, while three-month was
5.90-6.00 per cent against 5.80-6.00

per cent Six-month funds rose to
6.25-6.50 per cent from 6.206.40

per cent, and 12-month to 7.00-720

per cent from 6.90-7.10 per cent

-
. NEW-' YORK — The Federal
Reserve drained money from the

banking system by way of over-

night reverse repurchase agree-

ments with Federal funds at 10&
per cent
BRUSSELS—Call money rose

slightly to 4.40 per cent from 4.35

per cent, but period rates were
generally easier. One-month
money fell to 7J-7J per cent from
7J-7J per cent; three-month to

8j-S| per cent from 8*-8| per
cent; and six-month to 8$-9 per
cent from 8J-9 per cent 12-month
funds were quoted at 8J-9J per
cent, against 8$-9tV per cent
- HONG KONG—The money
market was easy, with call money
at 12 per cent and overnight at 9
per cent

Further

record
Gold continued to Improve in

the London bullion market
yesterday and reached a record
closing level of $256-256}, a rise
of $1$ an ounce. At one point
it touched an alJ time high of
$257, although profit taking saw

Gold Bullion (flno ounce)
Close |S256-25iH X25412-3551*

^l24X-124X)gei83.5-123X)

(UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply

opening .....S256-25B5, jaBas-sssia
|£)#X-J2<.a> (CW3.3 -123. S)

Morning $256.10 M53.40
fixing........&124.1 76) (£123.779)

Afternoon 8256X0 8855X0
fixing 124.685) <(£124.188)

Gold Coin*, domestically

KrugerrandJ|274*.278J ja267!i-27Hi
.
((£1331-1351) !(£189J-131 Ji

New (S7£j.74j ;S72-74
SovereignC'i£35i.361i k£35 -36)

Old S81iX34 seUs-Mla
AnimvalnnvlCSai-lirUk i rJ»Ql.jn

Old ;SBl4-83i S81iS -a3la
Soverelgna(£394-404) Ji£39i*X0is)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.«264i-266* [6261U-263U

? Rank of England Minimum
• Lending :Rate. 12 pec cent

\ (since April 5, 1979)

cent on expectations of surplus

credit Bates remained around
that- level during the morning,
but fell to 8-9 per cent in the

, 7 * MUL 1VU 1U .Opw—

•

i Conditions were very easy in early afternoon, before rising, to

the London money market yes- lHOf
GrdaT with ' dayT^ay ^t in

: away to 1-2 per cent at this close.

E^yTlSSF?sSkrSdEd Discount bo^es paid 11} per

, square positions early, since .
cent for secured call loans in

j the third Wednesday in the the morning, and^

lonth, it was published figure “ SSrJTnTS
rnoSSW! Picked up at

tH! ‘2Lf2
t

s5 stort surplus
iarket, and eased to 11J-12 per

funds the -authorities sold a
small amount of Treasury bills

to the houses. This was the first

-surplus of money since April 4.

Banks brought forward small
surplus balances; .and Govern-
ment disbursements exceeded
revenue payments to the ex-

chequer. On the other hand
repayment was made of the
money lent by the Bank of
England on Tuesday.
* Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Now JJ66J-68*
Sovereign»(£S2^3Sa

Old 386)4-889
Sovereigns (£42X3)

S80 Eaglwu 8481X26
810 Eaglet. 8830-835
5 Eaglet...J9160-165

l(£)BBi-129U (£1261-1273)

l*66i-ee* 566-68
J£32i-3 S1 ) K£32-83)

88554X73*
k£41i«X8l«)
(8418X23
8223-230
11155-160

the meal ease soon after. There
still appeared to be a good deal
of interest after Tuesday's U.S.
Treasury gold auction,

-

Xn Paris the 12L kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 38,300 per Xilo
($270.38 per ounce) in the after-
noon after a record fixing in the
and compared with Tuesday's
morning of Fr 3S.500 ($271.84)
(5267,05).

5NDON MONEY RATES
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Zdays notice.
1. days or—...-]

% days noticed
One, month J

Rwo moqtht—

i

Srem manthaJ
; months i

Starting
Oartifioata

of deposit

Local It

Interbank Ajlthortbf a

.
deposits

12-123* -

IBlftrlB.
12-111

Srce mantftaJ
; months .—i

Nine months—;
One year
TVyo yars^-— -I

12-1178
llTjlllt
1138-1 V*
113fll%
llSB-11*
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• Finance
Howe

Deposits
Company
Deposit!

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
.Bills

Eligible

Bank
Bills *

Fme
Trade
Bills «

-- 1238 134-113* — — —
—

1238 12«a 1134-1178 — —
1238 12 ij 1118 11 38-11£ 12* 126s

1214 _ llEfl 1138 12^
1218 - 18H 11»9 «a list 12ae

12 11* 12H
un .

— “

1178 — — —
— —

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prifflfl Rare ...H ,

Fed Funds
Treasury 8ilh 13-week)
Treasury Bilks 26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate-
Ons month
Three months
Six months

l)wo years.—i- *
’

i-«. .

-

»

"
~ V — j,uo- nniicB others seven days' fixed. *Long-term local authority

Local authority end
canc lour*years 11V12U par cent; live years 12?*-12H per cent. +Bank

^ThU^ra tiJiSa mS^cr ’JrilS pS«7 Baying rat. far four-month ban fc hills H»* per cunt; four-monU.
jJjj'W £p*'- B-ying ££ far four-monti, W hills 11»* per cunt; four-monU.

ryssar*' jfsrja Sl sttnrsi
^SrJSLSt :"iS?mo™2 Wkle bills per cam: two-month 1ZH per ce«> and three-month 12H per

fipnt. ' .... ,nl,hhehnd bv the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent from May l; 19W. Clearing

LJXS^SS *$££**?%’**' Mnt ClM"”9 BaRfc raWt ,0r hnd,nB 12 P" “nt -

mMSury^BiUs: Average Mudar rates of discount 1i.«05 percent.

1

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9.5
Overnight Rata 7.135
One month 7.3125
Three months ....- 7.8125
$t* months 8.1875

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call ^Unconditional)
Bills Discount (three(three-month) 5.62S

Atlas Copco1978

Continued sales increase Maintained profits

Successful introduction of new products

Atlas Copco, the Swedish-based compressed air

and hydraulicequipment manufacturer,continued

to increase sales at a 15 percent rate.

New orders increased to US. dollar 1141 mill, from

dollar 992 mill, in 1977,and invoiced sales reached

1107 miJJ. compared with 970 mill, in 1977.

Profits before appropriations and taxes increased

slightly from US. dollar 69.2 milL to 70.1 mill, in

1978.

total sales now go to the engineering and process

industries. 35 percent to construction and 20 per-

cent to mining.

The proposal from the board of a bond issue 1:6,

and a new issue at 60 Skr was accepted at the

Annual General Meeting.The objective of the new
issues is to ensure sound capitalization,.with main-

tained solidity, of the Group’s continued expan-

May 16
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes X

Sterling... 66.a -37.6
u.s. dollar. 86.0 —7.8
Canadian dollar.... 82-0 -199 •

Austrian schilling^ 144.8 + 18.4 -

Belgian franc.. 112.7 + 13.1
Danish kroner...

—

115.5 + 4.7
Doutsohe Mark- .. 149.0 + 41.5
Swiss franc. 198.4 + 80.0
Guilder-..—- 125.4 +19X
French frano. 98.1 —7-2
Ura..- 64.6 -48.9
Yen- 139.2 +3AJO

Tight inventory control, especially at the product

division level, despite higher sales figures, resulted

.in continued high return on total capital at the just

over 11 percent level. Margin on sales, however,

went down somewhat, from 7.1 percent to 6.3

percent.

Several new products were successfully launched

in 1978 such as a wider range of hydraulic rock

drills, a new series of loaders for tunneling and
mine applications, new types of oil-free and oil

injected screw compressors and sophisticated

assembly systems for the engineering industry.

The new factory in Bolivia went on stream, a new
sales company was started in Equador and con-

tracts for a joint venture in compressor manu-
facturing and marketing was signed with Yugo-

slavian partners.

Dividends per share (before the issues) went up

from 6 to 7 Skr.

Full annual report in. English available. Write on

company letterhead, to Atlas Copco AB, S-105 23

Stockholm. Sweden or to Atlas Copco (Great

Britain) Ltd., V.O. Box 79, Heme! Hempstead,

HertsHP2 7HA, Great Britain.

invoiced sales

Orders received

Sales to industry increased considerably, as did

sales to tight contracting while the upward trends

of heavy construction and underground mining

were more moderate. 40 percent of the Group’s

• 1974 . 1975 . 1976 .
1977 1978

TheAtlas Copco Group - invoicing and orders over five years.

Conversion rate, 31 st December 1978: U.S.S.1 - Skr 4.285

JhlosCopco

ATLAS COPCO AB, S-10523 STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN

LEASING U.K. LIMITED

pMl

v m j

r-4
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There’s a new source of equipment financing on the

U.K. map: the Blue Key programs of MH Leasing Limited.

Think of us when you need financing for substantial

capital acquisitions. We offer medium-term,

sterling-based equipment financing in a variety of forms. ,

Most importantly, we tailor a financing program ^
to suit your specific situation. Because what’s

right for one company is not necessarily right
.

for another.

While we’re skilled at structuring deals,

V

we’re equally proficient in the follow-

through—providing attentive service

throughout the life of the agreement

Consider, too, the strengths of our corporate

relationships. To begin with, MH Leasing Limited

is backed up by the resources of a $40-billion institution.

In addition. U.K. companies that require
doJJar-denominated financing can turn to Manufacturers

. Hanover Leasing Corporaiion for a program that suits
their needs perfectly.

if you need steriing-denominated financing to acquire
high-cost capital goods, don'tmake amove untilyoutajkto

MH Leasing Limited. Call or write today.

LONDON
Anthony W. Jukes, Managing Director

22 Austin Friars

London EC2N 2EN
Telephone: 01 -600-5666

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LEASING U-K.LIMITED
Total equipment frnancmg.Woiidwide.
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Further mild early rally attempt on Wall St.
Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOBES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR .

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—55% (53J%)

Effective $2.0610 22J% (21$%)

a barrel, matching an increase
by Iron last week.

Some Glamours and Blue Chips
were in firmer fettle. IBM picked

176.75 at 1 pjn. on volume of

1.95m shares. (2.04m).

Canada
HELPED BY further, bargain ®30^' ^ S1 ^2

J' Stock prices displayed a bias.

hunting, the Wall Street stock
market put on another mild
rallying attempt in moderate
activity yesterday morning.

Teledyne j to higher levels at mid-day
American Telephone A to 5584. yesterday, following another
Xerox hardened { to $58. It has moderate early business,

introduced two new- small The Toronto Composil

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average became firm e^inclined yesterday partner for Bank of Adelaide next

rose 32.38 further to a new all- in more active trading, with a week and, in the course of a
j

time closing, peak of 6,341.26. March improvement in industrial heavy bout of selling, Adelaides

while the Tokyo SE index put production and industrialists shares further retreated to 97

on 0.45 to 457.30. Turnover forecasts of further strong acti- cents before ending 2Q cents

further decreased to 350m shares vity . more than counteracting lower on the day at ASL13 for a

from Tuesday’s 480m. dews of a rise in unemployment two-day fall of 27 cents.

sriw
May i Mar
U
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Industrial copiers.

Average recovered 2.34 to 828.22

at 1 pm, while the NYSE All

yesterday, following another fr°m Tuesday’s 4S0m. news of a rise in unemployment

moderate early business.
Such energy industry-related for March.

The Toronto Composite Index . as Otis and Coals The most widespread gams

put on 1.6 to 1,456.2 at noon, advanced. One broker noted that were seen among Banks, notably

while Oils and Gas rose 11.0 to Arabian Oil was actively bought Locabail and. CodeteL .Caesars World added 23 at while Oils and Gas rose 11.0 to

Common Index hardened 10 -shares lost ground.
S70J, but most other Gaming 2,193.8. Metals and Minerals 3.4 on news that it has reached an Elsewhere, Porelain

However, after Monday's re,

treat, ANZ were steady at A$4.38,

while National Bank picked up
2 cents to AS2.50 and Bank of
NSW were only 2 cents easier at

27841 TLZ5-(Wm (MBZ}

;

18E42 mi#

Trading vol
28,270 22fiW 24 BBS!

Closing prices and market
' reports were not available

for. this edition.

Dome Mines, which jumped and Papers 0.19 to 160.22. Golds,

about six points on Tuesday, however, after advancing 722
receded 1J to Sill}, but other on Tuesday, receded 21.6 to

Gold issues edged further ahead 1,806.9, while Bante lost 2.06 to

as Bullion again moved to a new 295-59.

to L224.0. Utilities 0.49 to 221.71 agreement with Saudi Arabia FFr 5 to FFr 185 and BSN-Ger- AS3.52.

and Papers 0.19 to 160.22. Golds, and Kuwait to jointly develop vais Danone FFr 8 to FFr 538 Among the strong Golds sector,

however, after advancing 722 natural gas fields in the Arabian after both companies announced Central Nor**™ closed A81.00

on Tuesday, receded 21.6 to Gulf. Nippon Oil moved ahead higher first-quarter turnover. higher at AS23.50. after reaching

1806.0, while Bank6 lost 2.06 to Y90 to Yl,490.' Among other firmer issues AS24.00. while PoseMon rose U
29559 Real Estates also moved were Eurafrance, Beghin, Miche- cents to <6 cents and Gold Mines

higher on speculative buying. A lie. Thomson Brandt, Pechiney, KajgnrliS cents to A51.18.

broker said that there are strong Pcugeot-Citroen, Malsons Phenix, Elsewhere in Mining Jlmber-
a* . . ^ ° - — -.a b ’rra_7^...3 lane Minaraic nnf rtrt A. APTlhl fn

* Day's high 833.12 low 821.56

record peak. In Co. the most active Toronto

cents to $55.36 and gaining issues Hoover advanced 1} to $15 bid
narrowly led declines by about in over-the-counter trading,

a six-to-flve margin. Trading Fuqua Industries wishes to buy

Hoover advanced 13 to $15 bid issue on 72,279 shares, shed C$J

in over-the-counter trading, to C$22 S. The company said it

Ind. dtv. yield %
|

kpr-27 JYw gd’fipprox

1 'StfS^j Wi-.-

Elsewhere in Minings* Jlmtier-
STANDARD AND POORS

cautious feelings

volume amounted to « 17.53m $15m worth of Hoover stock at a

is not willing to increase its con* investors about inflation and that Penarroya and Imetal.

Daryt, Machines Bull Fraisslnet, Lum Minerals put on 4 cents to

shares, down from Tuesday's price of $18 a share.

1 pm level of 18.94m.

Analysts, however, said

investors continued to worry
about petrol ' shortages, rising

interest rates and the economic
outlook.
The Federal Reserve reported

a decline in industrial produc-
tion in April but said the fall

came mainly from the trucking
strike. Investors hope that an
economic slowdown will ease
upward pressure on prices and
interest ratws.

Adding to petrol worries, Vene-

Monumental Corporation

tract offer for 11,700 striking

Sudbury. Ontario, workers.
Imperial Oil “ A," CS27J. and

Gulf Canada, CS45g, each added. . . , An.. , . _ _ uuu VRuauuoi wwfl, vaui auutu
ciimiwd $1 to $244 bid. Kaufman c$jw The companies are involved

,°.
rry and Broad is to sell part of its

rising .stake in Monumental back to
nomic Monumental.

Cummins Engine rose 14 to
jorted

$;j7_ The company is to develop

is perhaps a basic reason why
they are buying Real Estate
shares.

Motors strengthened, helped
by recent Reports that motor

Moving lower were Schneider,

Screg, Kleber. Prenatal, Generate
des Eaux and Eaint-Gobaln.

AS1.44, but CRA receded 15 cents
to AS3.50 and Hamersley 7 cents
to AS2.68.

•S',
1

’57

J8ine*CfmpUt*n

May May May
If 9

in a consortium which has made sales in the domestic and Over-

diesel engines for Ford Motor's CSJ to C$133.

a major gas discovery in the
Arctic.
Meicor Development, which

reported lower earnings, lost

seas markets are brisk. Honda
Motors climbed Y14 to Y575.
Chemicals and Foods were

Germany
Bourse' prices were -mixed but Oil and Gas rallied 5 cents to

other groups to improve, -but while Engineerings had Linde

cars and light trucks.
In the toys sector, Hego

International, up I at $94, has
agreed to buy about 9 per cent
of Tonka for <613.50 a share.
Tonka added 14 at $113.

.. Richard Costain added CSS to
Mego C$144 After raising its dividend.

’Pharmaceuticals and Light
Electricals reacted on profit-

QUU1DC pi SVV-O VfCIC MUV ACM RA
with a slight bias to higher levels — Bll ..

,

following fairly quiet dealings. »
Luftlmnsa gained DM 2 more. "g/toSi otXs |SffiriS Sidney Cooke were down 21-

1

DM 4 up. Sad Zucker added DM cents at AgL75 Reckitt and
i

DM 4 up. Sud Zucker added DM
2.50 and Bayerische Ve reinsbank

talcing. Sony, receded Y60 to DM 1.50, but Lowenbran declined
Colman declined 7 cents to

AS2.50.
Australian Consolidated Indus-

tries were unchanged at A$1.83
despite sharply higher annual
profits.

Hong Kong
A quietly firmer tone -con-

tinued to prevail yesterdhy,
with the Hang Seng index edging
up 2.58 more to 550.27.
Hong Kong Land hardened

5 cents to HKS7.20. China Provt-

Tokyo
Y2.050 and TDK Electronic Y30
to Y1.830.

zuela was reported to be rajs- THE AMERICAN
ing crude oil prices by 60 cents Value Index improved 0.70 to

With the market attracting
fresh selective support, shares
closed higher for choice after a
fair business.

Paris
After the declining trend of

recent sessions, the market

NEW YORK May I May

DM 30 and Karsladt, in Stores,

lost DM 4.80.

In the Domestic Bond market
Public Authority issues lost up
to 60 pfennigs more. The Bundes-
bank purchased a nominal DM
6.5m of paper after buying
DM 24Jm the previous day.
Mark Foreign Loans also

softened.

Abbott Labs J 324 318*
AM International' 144 14a*
Adobe Oil ft Gaa.i 234 23 i a

Aetna Ufa A CaJ 421* 41J4
Air Products.

t
27s* 275®

Alcan Aluminium- 345* 344
Alcoa B2i» 624
Allcg. Ludlum - 18 164
Alleghany Power 1 16*s 165h
Allied Chemical.. 314 316a
Allied Stores • 284 23
Allis Chalmers.,.. 314

j
314

AMAX
|
506a

| 503a
Amerada Hess..... 334 l 314
Amar. Airlines.... Has 1 1*8
Amer, Brands. 58 58
Amer. Broadc'st. 36 36s*
Amer. Can 374 375*
Amer. Cyanamid, 254 254
'Amer. Disk Tel.-.' 23 4 234
Amer. Elect. Pow 104 20
Amer. Express... 304 306a
Amer.Home Prod' 25a* 254
Amer. Medioal...l 25 234
Amer. Motors

|
64 64

Amer. Nat. Roe...- 394 394
Amer. standard..! 464 465a
Amer. Stores- ' 546* 65
Amer.Td.ftTel..; 58 664
Ametek.

;
324 32

AMF— | 154 168*
AMP - - 324 324
Ampox

;
147B 16

Anchor Hocking. 867* 26Ta
Anheuser Busoh.i 225s 224
Armco ' 201$ 204
A.S.A.

j
264 268*

Asamara Oil 134 137*

Asarco - 1 164 I 164
Ashland Oil 414 43
At Richfield ...... 61J* 614
Auto Data. Pro.... 314 314
Aye

I 106a 104
Avco.... 194 194
Avon Products.— ' 464 I 454
Balt Gas Elect-! 224 J 224
Bangor Punta ....1 245, < 245®
Bank Amerlea—.j 25 : 25
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 364 :

367a

Barber Oil 294 29TS
Baxter TravenolJ 39Ja I 384
Beattie Food--. 1 20Sg j

20“
Bect'n Dick'nson' 32 32
Ball ft Howell I7$a 17
Bandix - SB's 367g
Benguet Cons 'B, 34 3
Bethlehem Steel 22 22
Black A Decker.. 1 224 2Hfi
Booing 384 365*
Boise Cascade...' 344 34
Borden 255s- 247*
Borg Warner 894 29
Branifflntl 114 114
Brascan -A

- 194 194
Bristol Myers ! 334 334
Brit. Pet ADR. ...| 224 I 224
Brockway Glass. 167* 104
Brunswick j 134 ' 13

Coming Glass—-' 644
CPj In t'rnation 'i 494
Crane Co 1

29
CrocJcer Natl J 264
Crown Zellerb'h. 384
Cummins Engine1 337*
Curtiss Wright....! 144

Dana 1 274
I
274

Dart Industries—
i
424 424

Deere 344 ! 345«
Deltona J IO4 104
Dantsply Int. 1 16 4 1 154
Detroit Edison.... 14

|

134
Diamond Shmrlc 204 204
DiGiorgio Corpn.l 134 134
Digital Equip 534 534
Disney (Walt) 33 334
Dover Corp'n | 404 494
Dow Chomieal...i 25 25
Dravo _..| 25 j 25
Dresser I 40 1 41
Dupont ..131 4 11304
Eagle Pitch er„... 21s* I 221*
Eastern Airlines. 74 74
Eastman Kodak. 504 j

6O4
Eaton 374 374

Johns Manville .. .
23i*

Johnson Johnson 701*
Johnson Control. 27
Joy Manufacture 304
K. Mart. 25
KaiserAJumlnl'm 204
Kaiser Industries 24
Kaiser Steel 274
Kaneb Services.. 134
Kay JL54
Kannecott 224
Kerr McGee - 474
Kidde Walter 284
Kimberley dark 47
Koppers 2 14
Kraft 444
Kroger Co 384
LeoMiway Trans. 204
Levi Strauss...-— 464
Libby Ow. Ford. 264

Revlon 4Bi*
Reynolds MetalsJ ^354
Reynolds RJ J 564
Rich’son Merreil.l 204
Rockwell Inter...! 584
Rohm A Haas—J 375*

Liggett Group. ..I 33i* I 527*
Lilly (EJn I 511* 1 614
Litton Industrial 24 4 245*

E. G. A G -( 314
El Paso Nat. Gas. 18
Eltra. -! 26
Emerson Electric! 334
EmeryAirFreight

I 18
Emhart 364
E.MJ 24 I 20*
Engelhard — 344 1 34

7

a
Esmark 254

!
26

Ethyls 264 254
Exxon.. 494 1 494
FaJrchlWCamera] 544 63
Fed.Dept Stores 29 294
Rrestona Tire ... 12 121*
Rrst Chicago.— 167* 163*
Fit. Nat. Boston. 274 274
Fltxl Van — 16 I64
Flintkote 304 304
Florida Power ...I 284 284

Litton Industries! 24 4
Lockh’ed Alrcrftl 195*
Lone atarlnd'sts! 81

4

Long Isl’nd Ltd... 154
Louisiana Land- 275*
Lubrlkol. 43
Lucky Stores 164
MacMillan 174
Maey R.H 36
MTrs. Hanover ... 344
Mapco 271*
Marathon Of I 675*
Marine Midland. 143*
Marshal Field— 174
Marsh McLenn'n 60

May DepL Stores! 264

Fluor
1 384 1 36

F.M.C. , 254
Ford Motor 1 427*
Foremost Mck.— 20
Foxboro 1 364
Franklin Mint-...! 7.

Freeport Mineral; 44
Fruehauf-.—— 297*

MCA - 395* 384
McDermott- 16 161*
McDonnell Doug. 274 28
McGraw Hill 284 255*
Memorex— J 325* 325*
Merck 644* 65
Merrill Lynch

|

177* 174
Mesa Petroleum.! 414 41
MGM I 211* I 21
Minn Ming AMtg 633* • 635*
Mobil Corpn ! 7W* 724
Monsanto —J

474 I 487*
Morgan J. P. 46ia

j
464

Motorola— 424 424

Fuqua Inds——I 114

Murphy Oil I 48
Nabisco 23

G.A.F, 10d*
National Can ...» I 184

Gannett
|
415*

Gelro -....-.1 264
Ge Amer. Inv.J 104
G.4.TJC..— -! 274
Gen. Cable 183*

Bucyrus Erie J 175
Bulova Watch-J 10
Burlington Nthn.j 454
Burrough i

68
Campbell Soup - 34
Canadian Pacific 244
Canal Randolph .! 144 147*
Carnation -J 264 264
Carrier A Gener.i 114 11
Carter Hawley .J 164 I64
Caterpillar Tract, 64 634
CBS !

45 45
Celanese Corpn- 433* 44
Central A S.w.,_.i 144

|
i47*

Certalntesd. I 154 i
156*

Cessna Aircraft.., 164 IBt*
Champion Inter . 26 34T*
Ch'se Manhattan 34 333*
Chemical Bk. NY. 384 384
Chesebugh Pondj 215* 214
Chessie System..! 88 4 \

28
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler
'Cine. Milaoron
Citicorp —
Cities Service.
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff

CocaCola
Colgate Palm
CollinsAikman
Columbia Gas..
Columbia Plot—., -- --

,

—s

Com-InsCo-ofAm 1^4 175*
Combustion Eng* 304 1 39
Combustion Eg. 114 - 104
C'M'wth Edison- 224 224
Comm- Satellite 42 4 |

41 i*

ComputerScJenc, 103*
;
105*

Conn Life In*. 337* . 334
Conrac- 14

.

134
Con. Edison NYJ 214 21^
Consol Fooda

J
214

;
21 J*

Consol Nat Gas.. 36 4 365*

ConsumerPowerl 204 ; 204
Conti nentalGr'up 2BU

;

2B
Continental Oil—! 314 314
Continental Tele! 164

| IJJe
rtMitmi n.tn I 34nfl i 34k

Gerr.Dynamics.— 2B
j
284

Gen. Eleatrie ...... 485* 485*
Gen. Foods 30 305*
General Mills 244 I 244
General Motors,. 577* 57
Gan. Pub Util 85a 84
Gan. Signal 294

i
887*

Gen. Tel. Elect-... 884 - 88
Gen. Tire 254 25
Genesco j 45* 45*
Georgia Pacific-; 27** I

27J;
Geosource..:. 324 I 321*
Getty Oil_ 427* }

43

Nat Distillers.....! 22 1 224
Nat Service Ind.. 163* • 16s*
National BteeL- 327*

;
32s*

Natomas 435* ,
41

NCR.- 681* : 685*

Royal Dutch 693* 69
RTE - 10 10
Ross Togs. 94 97*
Ryder System— 217* 23
Safeway Stores- 36 3S34
St Joe Minerals. 245* 844
St Regis Paper— 296* 293*
Santa Fe Inds 384 374
Saul Invest 74 7l*
Saxon Inds 6 5
Sch IKz Brewing.. 94 ' 94
Sehlumbergar— 71 711*
SCM 223* 283 4

Scott Paper. - 176* 174
Scovtl Mrg.— 184 19
Scudder Duo Cap 84 84
Sea Containers. -I 16^ 16 r*

Seagram J 316* 314
Searle (Q.D.) 134 154
Sears Roebuck...I 194 19>*
SEDCO — 26 4 267*
Shell Oil

i 387* 885*
Shell Transport- 6X4 604
Slgna 26 267*
Signode Corp— . 323* 324
Simplicity Pat _ 107* 114
Singer 135* 13s*
Smith Inter. 524 524
Smith Kline 79 773*
Solitron 33* 35*
Southdown 394 404
Southern Cal. Ed. 244 246*
Swtithem Co. 125* -124
Southern Nat Res 364 364
Southern Pacific 205* 285*
Southern Railw'y 6I4 615*
Southland. 26 - 261*
S’w’t Banshares. 224 . 225*
SperryHutch—... 135* 1 135*
Sparry Rand..—. 45s* 457*
Squibb 294 304
Standard Brand. 231* 23
Std.OI I California 46 464
Std. oil Indiana.. 603* 60
Sid. Oil Ohio 48 48
StauffChemical. 414 414
Sterling Drag .... 194 194
StoragaTechnlgy 38 884
Studebaker Wor. 845* [ 844
Sun Co - 494 603*
Sundstrand—-- 284 233*
Syntax 34 33a*
Tandy Corpn 195* 194
Technicolor 124 124
Tektronix-—.— 471* 47

Wiliam Co— 18 173*
Wsoonsin Elect- 835* 23

j

WootworMr 254 267*
Wyiy — 64 3;Xerox— 574 574
Zapata 165* 164
Zenith Radio 135* 1

135*
U.S. Treas.4%'80! t95<a 1957*
USTlw41X75/a5l 1B1,> >81,

U

U.S. 90-day bills.iSJ7“
|
9 56-$

Australia
Shares continued to show a

downward tendency yesterday,
with Bank of Adelaide remaining
a weak feature, but some Gold

May 9 z May 2 April 35

ind. dlv. yield % .
5.31 5.18 .

5.08

.

Ind- PIE Ratio 8.44 8.65 a7i

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 0J24, 9.30 9.1.1

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rise* and Rails

.

{May 16 May 14 May u
May May

|

Mwi Btey.
. .15 ! 14 * 11 I 10

55 .26 55^2'65-48 55.451 56.18 ^
6LM

is Traded - 1,

Falla —— 696

.

Unchanged-— 300
New Highs—- 12
Naw Lows _ 7B

XOHTREAL
sri*.hr M

isv

Industrial
Combined

-

rsfi.38 Z42J1 2«JI0 242.63 26tlJ1(27|5>

245.48 245.BS 246^0 245.36 261-83 (2jb)

ZT9-T9 P/B-
S25.U <2/D

Worid^'cents^to
3^^ TORONTO Compcdte 1W ^ ^ ian.B can

Son Hung
20 cents to

issues were boosted by the record Jardine- Matbeson

Kai Properties
HK$9.50, while

JOHASITESBURG
Gold
Industrial

276JU Z7BJ)mM 325.7

Z77.8 290.7 (7/2)

32S.3! 828J (8/5)

226.4 (1714)
279.5 (2/1} *

CANADA
Abltibl Paper-....: 174 I 174
Afinlao Eagle 73* • 7;
Alcan Aluminium 1 397* 393*
Algoma Steel „...! 296* 294
Asbestos. 46 1454
Bank Montreal- 224 I

223*
Bank NovaScotia! 22 : 22

high overnight London Bullion 10 cents :

price. Kong Te
Bank of Adelaide's wholly- HKS24.20.

owned finance arm. Finance Cor- T i

poration of Australia, needs a JOnHIl
money transfusion of up to Gold s

10 cents to HKS11.90 and Hong
Kong Telephone 30 cents to

May i
Pro- 1979 1979

16 vfoui : High Low

Johannesburg
Gold shares mostly gained

ASOQm to tide it over the prob- further ground in active trading
lems caused by its over-exposure on the rise in Bullion prices.
in property, and the parent com- Mining Financials also made
pany itself is being pressurised fresh headway, while Diamond

Ball Telephone.

Canada Cement

_ 101*
;

22a* Z2i«
261+ 87l£

281* 225»
221* 22 U
ta 181*
44 441*
13J„ 13I S

131* 131*
10«* 101*
261* 261*
221+ 21.'

285* 281*
28S* 281+

into a merger with another and
stronger bank.

issue De
25 cents

Beers
more

strengthened
to R9.20.

Australia «) 687.10 BUL2I 697.68 646.72

(2/1)

Belgium (J) 108.59 10S.6S 106.09 82.80
(3/6} > (3/1)

Denmark (** 98.42 XJXt BUS 88J&
(U/6) f ffl/lj

Franca '
(tt) 78.B: 78.7 8LS : 7lJ

r (2/6) : (15/2)

Germany (It) 75B4 758.1 ' 839-8
. 76617

. (16/1) (14/6)

Holland (if) 74.4. ; .
7<kfl 8&9 74.4

TMay prev-
-

!
16 J vfous

Spain (rf)j 161M .i

-
j

'

Sweden 0-V Effi.18 386^5,'

&witzarld(/)j 284.7 284.71

1

Dec. 1853. §5 Amsterdam Industrial

The market is expecting either Platinums were higher, while
Bank of NSW, National Bank or Industrials
ANZ to be declared as the merger firmer vein.

mainly

NOTES: Overseas prices shewn below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
*ra after withholding 1

tax.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Par snare.
/ Francs. 0 Gross dlv. %. ft Assumed

DM 50 denonr. unless otherwise rfivirfend after scrip and/or rights iSBua.
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

Hong Kong 66IL27 547.89 56880 4S&83

Tf •
. C©

.
«/l).

Italy an 75.90 7U6 78.46
,
eSjg

(28/3) ©1)
Japan (a) 457.88 4&E.8& 462J7 436^2

(31/1

)

(10/4)

Singapore (6) 397.47 SSftJM 3RM 34634
(8/6) - (2i2j

Can. Super Oil. jUOi* il09
Carling O'Keefe
Pjwla r

Chieftain I
37i* 37!

Comlnco _... 347* 35<
Cons. Bathurst.J 127* 13
Consumer Gas... aii* 21
Cosaka Resource 8 7/

Costain— 14 14
Daon Devcl : HI* 11
Danison Minas.... 21 u 21

1

Dome Minas^ >133: !l23J
Dome PatnHaum 345* . 241
Dominion Bridge t33t2

;
Z3t

Dormer. 1 26i« 26/
Dupont 1 *07* zoi
Falcon'ga Nickel! 67

j
55c

Ford Motor Can4 t69 1)69

stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otharwisa
stated.
ft SwFr 500 denom. and Baarar shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise statad. 8 Pries at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

fc After local taxes. m % tax free,

n Francs including Unilsc dlv. p Nom.
a Share split, a Dlv. and yield exclude
special payment t Indicated dlv.
a Unofficial trading, o Minority holders
only, tr Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

5 Traded. Seller, z A3Burned, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
Issue, x* Ex all. A Interim since

Indices and basa dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE Air Common

—

60: Standards . and Poor*—'10: ' and
Toronto 300—1.000; the ..last named
based an 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
9 Sydney All Ordinary. I Belgian SE
31/12/K). ••Copenhagen SE 7/1/73
ft. PaMa Bourse IS Commerzbank

GERMANY TOKYO f
Price ftorDiv. Yld.
DM. — % %

AEG- 50.T+ 0.6I — I -
AllianzVorsich- 440 l * 31.2 3.5
BMW. 223.5 28.12 6.3 Chinon
B*8F 13B.4

I
+0.3,18.7K 6.8 Dai Nippon Print

Bayer 13B.O,—0.6 18.7H 6.7 Full Photo...; 1

Bayar-Hypo 251 1+0.5 UM.lS 5.6 Hitachi
Bay. Varalnsbk.. 262.6 a + 1.6 28. 5.4 Honda Motori.-
Commerzbank.. 188.8 id + 041 26_mI 7.0 House Food
Conti Gumml .... 60.0 i+1.3 — - C. Itoh
Daimler-Benz..„ 284 ! 28.12] 4.9 ftoYokado J
Degussa 234 i + l ,i26j« 5.7 Jaces 1

Asahl Glass.—... 357 +2
Canon ’648 -^5
Casio 769 +9

Prices] ft or Dlv. (YW.
Yen

]
- %

|
%

Genstar. 446*
GiantYell'wknlfe 12U
GulfOilofCanada 4Bi*
Hawker Sfd.CanJ 11
Mollingar :t4l

New England E-: 20 u
New England Tal 841* 1 341*
Niagara Mohawkj 13U ; 134*
Niagara Share.— I 106* 1

Id*
N. L. Industries- J 2lt* : 2H*
Norfolk ft Wastin' B3»*

.

23s*
North Nat. Gas...! 41Lt i 414*
Nthn. States Pwd Sir* 217*
Nthwest Air] Inon 27 U ; 26
Nthw'at Bancorp] 24>« • 24H
Norton Slmon—.J 163* ; 15i*
Occident 'I Petrol] 187* ' 18
Ogllvy Mathor—] 20U I

20 1 a

Ohio Edison -• 15 19
Olln. j 193* I IB

28 >4 I 28
48

I 485*
812 8I4

371*
1
3712

23 1* 23U
991* . 593*
14 : 1434
20 • 283*
375* : 375*
165* I 16-4
914

1
9U

28U 281*
BUS

;
215*

Gillette !
233<

Goodrioh B. F— 19
Goodyear Tire.—. 16 1*

Gould — ! 237*
Grace W.R. !

27i*
GrLAtianPacTam 7
GrL North Iron—! 263*
Greyhound - 14Ai
Gu|f ft Western— 149*
Gulf Oil 235*
Halliburton-. 64
Hanna Mining— 37 '

Horn Ischfager— 117*
Harris Corpn 275*
Heinz H.J -I 381*

Tetatfne.*. 11139* ,115 Hollmgar t41
Telex 4i*

\ 46* ,Home Oil A’
j
664

Tennnco-.
1
31

.
I 303* / Hudson Bay Mngj 194

Tesom atr'ieum 104 10 /Texaco 1 247* 247*' |.a.c . ! 184

T^9
e2U’im"”i 2n* In

1* Imascotbo'm.Stkj 414
Texas Eastern.... 40

1 40-. imn.Hai n» 97s.

14 2.1
12 1.1
25 1.6

AUSTRALIA ’

. May 16
.
i+or

Aust. S
\

—

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS ?
. . . Change

Stocks Closing onj-

tradsd price day
Greyhound Wnts. 894,500 2 ’ +*i
Standard Brands 6^.300 234 4-4-
Greyhound Cpn. . 503.900 144
Publlcker .Inds.... 447.800 ' .10V
Amer. Motors ... 354.600 64 —

r

Texaco 348,300 24V —r
"

Caesars World 322.900 67V +44
Ashland OI| 290,500 414 -IV
Polaroid - 23OJ0O - 304 ;-2V
Conti. 'Teiaphone 27B.200 184 - —

-

STOCKHOLM

|
Price ft or

(Kronor — Dlv. Yld
Kr. ! %

Heubleln.... : 273*
|
28 *

Hewlett Packard 1 894
Holiday Inns..—..I 173*
Homestake ! 34
Honeywell I 667*
Hoover 134
Hoap-Corp. Amer, 275*
Houston Nat.Gas: 264
Hunt (Ph.A) Chm 13s*
Hutton-lE.F.1 151*
l.c. Industries.... 843*
INA 425*
tngerxoll Rand ...] 47s*
Inland Steel I 36 /*
Insilco I 125*

Overseas Ship.— 25 26

4

Owens Corning... 27i* 271*
Owens Illinois..... 194 10
Paoifie Gas 22 217*
Pacific Lighting. 21 21
Pan Pwr.ftLtg... 20 19
Pan Am World Air 5 57*
Parker Hannifin. 256* 264
Peabody Inti 191b l9i*
PannPw.ft I I 187* 181*
Penney J. C— 284 28
Pannwalt. 315* 313*
Pennzoll.... 364 35
Peoples Drug 10 I

10
Peoples Gas- ] 313*

;

315*
Pepsloo.. ....: 225*

|
223*

Tenor- oir'leum 104 10
Texaco—.. f 247* 247*
Texasgutf

]

815* 211*
Texas Eastern— 40 40-

.

Texas Inst’m ! 78 78tj
Texas Oil ft Gas-' 367* 36s*
Texas Utilities— 18 187*
Times Inc. 363* 361*
Times Mirror—

|

88s* 28i*
Timken - I S8s* . 688*
Trane L 18i* I l«i*
Tran. America— . 167* 1 183.
Transco— ! 23 i

23 1*
Tran. Union i 3U* 1 ai
Transway Inti.— J

81 4 213*
TWCorp ! 17 175*
Travelers. i 35 35 1*
Tri-Contlnantal.-> ifir* 164
Triton Oil ft Gas. 5a*
TRW 361*
20th CenturyFox] 36
Tyler.— — 16
UJU 83
UARCO —— 511*
UOl - 211*
UNC Resources... 165*
Unilever 63 4
Unilever NV. 62

Hudson Bay 261* 267*
*g_; Hudson Oil ftGaa 69 59i*

I.A.C 164 177*

f*
1* ImascotCom.Stk) 4H* 411*

Imperial Oil J 273* 274
3bJ

Inco— -J 283* 23

187* Indal ‘ 15 I6i*
361* Inland Nat. GasJ 123* 125*
281* Int. Pipe Line....! 184 1BI*
688* Kaiser Resource.! 194 194
161* Lobiaw Com. *B', 14.15 4.26
161« McMIll n Bleed’Ll 227* 231*
237* Marks ft Sponoerl 8 8
31 MasseyFerguson: 13 13
213*

. Mclntyrs
17*4 Moore Corpn
«|* Mountain State
16*4 Noranda Mine.
5S_ Norco n Energy.

Nth. Telecom

Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
DraadnerBank- 809.0—0.6 88.Mf 6ft Komatsu—
Dyckerhoffzo't. 168 -2

. 9.38; 2.9
Gutahoffnung.- 193.0 -0.5 18.73' 4.9

Hapag Uoyd— 92 j-1 [14.W 7.4
Harpener...- 143 I <«I6.6! 6^
Hoochst 137.41-0.6 I18.7B 6.8
Hoesch - 44.01-0.2 1 — I —
Horten 129 +1 IS.SCS.S
Kail und Sate— 136 1 + 0.5 14M 6.2
Karatadt— 315.2V-4.8 a3.4< 3.7
Kaufhof — 219.0)—0.6 [18.7S 4.3
Klockner DM.1M 76.81+0.8 —1— Nissan Motors-.
KHD 181.6'+ 1.0 121.88, 5.1 pioneer
Kfupp DM.100- 88 ......... - - Sanyo Elect- ....

Unde — 278 +4 25 4.5 Seklsul Prefab..
Lo brau DM.100 1,420 —30 25 8.9 Shiseido
Lufthansa -| 93 +8 9.36 5.1 Sony

C. Itoh
Ito Yokado -11,430

35 1J
12 1^5

1.1 ACMIL (29 cents). —

.

1.6 Aerow Australia
2ft AMATILS1.-
1.5 Ampol Exploration....

—

1.2 Ampol Petroleum...—-..
2.3 Asaoc. Minerals

1-S Assoc. Pulp Paper S -i

(Kr. 40).
ral(Kr^op
r.50)u.J'

tl.40 ;

Pulp Paper S J
Audfmco 25 cents. J

Aust Consolidated indsj

Jaccs
!
660 'r-l

J-s-a-iZ-ffl'H —* -Ja-810
?67.6 +0.9 28.12} 6.3 KanaaiElectPw!1.000

j-i fi4.Be; 7.4
I 'elB.CN 6^

— 42
371*
6.40
41
19>4
43 tg

281*
.. 6

PacificCopper M! 1.68

716«l-l
350 :+8

15
[
2.7

35 0.5

337 -3
481 -8

1.540
„i|j|«viiafitiiifMii 632 —

8

Nissan Motors-.' 706
Pioneer — 2,190 —30
Sanyo Elect.- ..., 324 —2

Perkin Elmer—! 29 2® 3a
Pfizer - 29s*

;
207*

Phelps Dodge—' 245* 24 se

Philadelphia EJe. 155*
|

IGS*
Philip Morris !

66s* ' 66i*
Phillips Petra'm. 34 Li |

34 1*

PiUsbury----- ' 345* ; 39
Pitnay-Bowas ; 26 25
Pittston - ;

201* I 201]
Piessey Ltd ADR. 2H* .

21<*

Union Carblde—i 36
UnionCommerca 10
Union Oil Calif— 1 66
Union Pacific-...; 63

wmuw ....... —
Cooper Indus— I 49

Polaroid - 30i*
IBM— .... 305.6 308.80 Potomac Elec..- 18 r*

ItnI. Flavour ' 20k j 20;* PPG Industries 26i*
' 264

Inti. Harvester--.! 56/* . 36s* Procter Gamble : 76;* 701+
IntLMInftChem 44 - 44 Pub. Serv. Elec- 1 204

' 204
Inti. Multi foods- 205* 2D 4 Pullman 1 33;* - 324
Inco - : 191*

! 20»i Purax ' 161* ' 161*
Inti. Paper 435* ' 427* Quaker Oats > 224 . 223*
Inti. Rectifier ' 13

;
12:* Rapid American.' 141* I 147*

Inti. Tal ft Tel—...: 27 27s* Raytheon 44 5* : 44
IcwaBeef 18

|

19 RCA. 24:* : 245*
IU International.,- 12 t 123* Republic Steal...' 27r*

| 267*
Jim Walter 1 30 ! 304 Resorts Inti— .1 403* f

415*

Uni royal Gig
, 6

United Brands....- 87* . g
US Bancorp.. 233* ,

23 >2
US Gypsum 281* > 283*
US Shoe 204 . 204
US Steel- 22

1

2 1 225a
Utd Technologies 375* 375*
UV Industries— 217* 214
Virginia Elect—; 12 i 12i*
Wagreen ~ 24 - 2sie
Wallace-Murray. 22 ' 22
Wiraer-Commn-; 32

I
334

Warner- Lambert/ 225* 1 215*
Wasto-Man'ment 267*

|
294

Weils-Fargo
j
283* 884

Western Bancorp! 265* ! 26i;
Western PLAmer. 1 317* 1 304
Western Union 171* , 17
Westing' ho Elec. 167* : 16;*
Weyerhaeuser I 29

j
29

Whirlpool
[
203* 1 205*

White Con. Ind.J 267* 253,

Pan Can Petrol'm 484
Patino t235«
Place Gas ft Oil- 2.92
Placer Develop't 28*a
Power C'porat'n 873*
QuebecSturgeon' 1.60
Ranger Oil 225*
Reed Stanhouae.; 94
RioAlgom.

;
32

Royal Bk. of Can. 40>z
Royal Trustee— 16 1*

KHD 181.6!+ l.C

Kfupp DM.100- 88
Undo -....I 272 +4
Lo'brau DM.100 1,420 -30
Lufthansa —| 93 +8
MJLN I 185

;
+l

Mannesmann.... 158.0 +0.6
MotaJIgas 238d—1 [

1J.6I 2.6
Munchener Rck 643 + 3 '88.12; 8.7
Nockermann .... 169.0 — 1.5 1

— —
Preuss'gDMIOO 164 ! — |

—
RhetnWastEtectj 166.0+0.8
Scharing-.,....-. 236 +1
Siemens 250.0 -0.3

-52
— — Sanyo Elect.- .... 324 —2

272 +4 25 4.5 Seklsul Prefab.. 780 .+6
,420 -30 25 8.9 Shiseido 1,060 1-30
93 +2 9.36 5.1 Sony 2,060 —60

185 +1 21.8B! 5.0 Talsho Marine...! 252 l + l

158.0 +0.6 '17.11. 5.4 Takoda Cham..J 496 —10
2380-1

[
1.LBI 2.6 TDK 1,830 -30

643 +3 88.12; 8.7 Tallin I 146 ;-8
169X1—1.5

j
—

|
— Tokyo Marine....

|
522 —10

;
12 I 0.9
16 I 1.1

1 48 I 1.3
I 12 1 1.9

— — TokyoEloot Pow; 907 ;—

7

7.6 Tokyo Sanyo 438 :+12
236 +1 28.12, 6.1 Toray
250.0 -0.3 I 26 [ 5.0 Toshiba Corp....

sud Zucker..— 249.5+2.0 17.96 3.6 Toyota Motor....' 925 '+3
Thyssen A.G 94.8 +0.3 (12. G; 6.5
V*rta 167 +1 16. IB,

VEBA 1 143.8+0.6 9.38, 3.2
VereinsftWstBk 284 88.12 4.9
Volkswagen..-.. 1 229.0+0.5 28.12 6.0

Source Nikko Securitiaa. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM
Sceptre Res' urea' 63q 63*
Seagram : 36 36
Shell Canada «... 187* 19
Sherrltt G. Mines, 97* 8St
Simpson - 2.75 2.70
Steel of Canada-.' 29 29 4
Steep Rock Iron.' 4.00 4.00
Teck Corpn. B'- 13i* 134
Texaco Canada-! 62 624
Toronto Dcm.Bk.: 22

1 2 221*
TransCan PipeLn 215* 21 1*
TransMount Pipe ll ill*
Trixec... rlBi* tl94
Union Gas... 105* 107*
UntdSiscoa Mne»!
Walker Hiram : 417* ]

41;
West Coast Trans: 143*

(
14i

Weston (Geo.)—..1 257* I 25
T Bid. * Asked, f Traded.

New stodL

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1 r

I 1 July Oct. ! Jan.
' | Series I Vol- Last

,
Vd. Last > Vol. i Last Stock

1

I ABN C F.344.20 1 11.50
,
— F.360.BO

1 ABN C F.364.20: 4 z — —
1

—
ABN C
AKZ C

F.370
F.30< 64 1.90 :

35
a i

3.2t>
|

3
1

i 6.50
, 4.30 F.3d".0O

AKZ C F.32.50 21 0.90 ' 100 1.60 !
23 2.20

AKZ C F.36 — —
i

17 0.80 1

. — —
AKZ P F.30 23 0.50

.

—
j 1 • 1.50

AKZ P F.32.50 — — ! 2 1.60
1 —

S5flS*F.60 — — • 4 —
HO C F.32.50

1 — — 3 3.30
!

— 1 — T.33.60
HO C F.35 — — • 8 1.90 —

l r«

HO C F.37.50. — — IS 0.90 —
j

—
ro

IBM C S300; 8 l&v — — —
.

— ,53051+

IBM C S320) 15 S7f 4 13k 1

—
l H

KLM C F.lOOi 29 13 10 12.50 : — ' — F.l 11.50

KLM C F.1I0 1 5.60 < 2 B.BO ; — — „
KLM C F.120: 157 2.70 47 4.50 i

—
•

.

— „
KLM G F.130 1 85 1 — —

:
— —

KLM P F- 100; 16 a60 6 2' i —
: H

KLM P F.110. 43 2.50 5.40 I
—

"
KLM P F.120! 10 10 26 11-50

j

12 ! 13
PHI C F.2S! 15 Q.90 50 1.70 ! 21

, 2.20 FJ5

PHI C F. 27.50; 101 0.30 36 0.80 ;
125 [ 1 tl

. PHI P FJ7.50) — — 20 2.70 !
—

1

-
PRD C »35: 10

j

12 Hi — 53018

PRD C S40! 1 Sfl

PRD C
RD C

F.45I
F.120

1

~2
93.80

20 4 —
F.l 4^. 10

RD C F.130 1 13.30 — — — —
RD C F.13S1 31 8.20 — — —
RD C F.140: 34 3.20 — — 1

i
6

RD C F.14B; 27 0.70 — — 3 l 3,80

RD P F.130
1 —1 2 1.90 1

—
! —

i

RD P F.135, 20 1.40 !
1

—
RD P F.140, 40 _ _3 1

- — :

—

UNI C F.120 2 9.70 l
—

F. 129.10
UNI C F.130; 25 1.80 !

— —
[

-
XRX C 660. 10 1>8 i

—
i

-
1
— 357 U

May Aug Nov.

BA C 540' — _ 1 5 i 2>». 1 -3 S38k
BA C 6461*1 1— — 1 4

I

Sb, e
1

1»2

SLB C 6655*; 2 4in : 6kl -• *70;*

B TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1435

1

C-Ca! P-Put '

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank ol N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamisc S4\ 12i°&
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %

M Brown Shipley 12 %
- Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %•
Consolidated Credits... 12" %
Cooperative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English TransconL ... 12 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank *12

Guinness Mahon 12 %

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel 812 %
C. Hoare ft Co tl2 %
'Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsler ft Co. Ltd..:. 131%
Lloyds Bank 12‘%
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson ft Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
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A gift

Thursday May 17 1979

So far the North Sea has saddled .Norway with debts rather

than riches, a state of affairs that has been reflected in a diminution of the

Labour Government’s popularity and in a growing revolt against the central authority.

Efficient management of the oil resource is likely to be the major task

fading the country during the next few years.

By William Dullforce
Nordic Correspondent

TBE NORWEGIANS' are

approaching the 1980s with

round and called a 15-month
halt to wage and price increases.
More people have lost their

*
' jobs,, although unemployment is

. still well 'below the levels

reached in many other West
European countries.
Norwegians are also display-

* ’ ing a greater fickleness politic-

- ally. Party loyalties once
tended to be life-long, but now
voters have even started to

Jump from the Labour Party
right across the political spec-

trum to Hoyre, the Conservative
_Party. The small parties in the
middle have been. in. turmoil
for the past five years. The
Conservatives hare gained..so

much ground in the opinion

polls that they are challenging
Labour for the lead, an unheard

• of ‘development in a country
dominated by the Labour -Party

are for nearly 40 years
rith This trend is not unique to

greater diffidence about their Norway, but it is leavened 'and
future than most of them felt complicated in that country by
Wo or three years ago. North another political ingredient

Sea nil has not cushioned them -which is particular to it. Henry
jfeainst the economic problems Valen, Professor of Political
Svhlch have been besetting the Sciences, terms it the counter
rest of Europe. The manage- culture. Politically it is

ment of the oil resources has expressed in the pietist Christi-

beeh less straightforward- than ghity of western Norway and
! "anticipated and, indeed, the the coastal townships to the
: Norwegians have still not come north, in the temperance move-
: to ' terms .with themselves ment and in the- support -for
' morally, about; "the exploitation Nynorsk, Norway’s second lan-
1 of their- offshore windfall. To gnage 'based . on. country’s

. some it would 'seem to be a gift 'dialects, which
.
competes - with

.of the devil- best left deep the! Rifcsranol spoken by the

.
/under the seabed. : mainly urban majority; • .

* - With: the.oU aj collateral they The counter culture .
• is • not

have-run- up the -largest -foreign- -just-a -regional phenomenon. -It

' debt per head of populated in meshes with the sympathy most

the industrialised world; All urban Norwegians feel for the

the saratLthey have been able ' farmer fishermen—however un-

to-buy fewer rears, and' .other economic their activities may
jcbnsumfcr .• • dijrabla?i^-thff-y.e«S • be. it . .

•* -’-y-,
-

*'•«*•

lifter! the ' Labour !. ftavermnent 1 It represents the revdlt of the

horned its .'economic -’policy outsiders against, tiie; central

authority,' an instinct of

resistance rooted In the Nor-
wegian make-up after four cen-

turies of rule by Denmark and
almost a century of union with

Sweden before independence in

1905.

The move into an industrial

society, the spread of higher

education and television are all

eroding the counts culture. It

has nevertheless shown a

remarkable tenacity. It gostated

the anti-Common Market move-

ment which persuaded a

majority of Norwegians to vote

against their Government in the

1972 referendum and to keep

Norway out of the EEC—

*

another revolt against the

centre.

It is an economic factor in

that the sentiments it provokes

help to underpin heavy public

spending on uneconomical farm-

ing and fishing. It survives

politically in the goal of achiev-

ing a qualitatively better society

which the Labour Government
includes in white papers on the

economy and industrial develop-

ment

" v jf*" L ‘

Norway's two life-style* as it approaches the. 1980s:

oil and farming

Contest
The- idea of the counter cul-

ture goes a long way to explain

the contest between the pro-

ponents of economic growth and

those seeking a “ gentler/’ more
humane society which is

reflected these days in- all Nor-

wegian political
-

parties, not

least Labour! It is a factor in

the ambiguities which affect the

country's oil policies. It adds

to the incertitudes about the

Norway of the 1980s.

Thp ’ picture
-

. accompanying
: i?iis article catches with acuity,

the Norwegian’s dilemma on

the threshold of the 1980s.. The

advanced, almost grandiose

industrial technology developed,

to extract great wealth from the

sea bottom' and- the arcadian

longing to preserve the sim-
plicity and self-sufficiency of the

pre-industrial husbandman are

both vigorous elements of

contemporary Norwegian life.

As a substantial oil exporter

with a .population of only 4m,'

Norway should be capable of at

•least harmonising these ' two-

aspirations during the rest of

the century, but It will be a

severe test of economic manage-

ment. The lesson of the 1970s r
.

for the Norwegians has been
that oil wealth cannot insulate.

their economy from developr
ments.in the rest of the world

and that they have yet to deve-

lop the instruments to deal with
the impact of the oil on .the

economy. The big
-

issue for the

ISSOs.wil] be the management
Of the economy.
The two symptoms of what

went.wrong are the net foreign

debt of around NKr TJDObn

($20bn), or close to half the

gross national product and the

plight of Norway's traditional

industry. Industrial outp'ut has
stagnated isince 1973 as the

Increase introduction costs and
a decline

:

in productivity

curtailed manufacturers' ability

to compete on both export and
domestic markets.
The growth in the foreign

debt was for a long time not

considered to be alarming. Most
ef it stemmed from the

enormous investment In North
Sea -development and could be
quickly amortized when the

oil started to flow. Another
large part was borrowing by the

shipowners, and they could be
left to look after themselves: a
few bankruptcies among ship-

ping companies would not.break

the economy.
The falsity of this picture

appeared as the so-called

mainland ” debt waxed and
state borrowing abroad
.approached the NKr 30bn mark.

Put crudely the Labour Govern-
ment from 1974 tried to ride

through the international reces-

sion. both maintaining full

employment and allowing sub-

stantial increases in both private

and
- public consumption, by

borrowing
-

against its oil

revenue expectations. Both
investment and consumption
were financed by foreign loans.

One leading Norwegian banker
calculates;, that Norway has

borrowed at least $5bn more
than it should have done during

the five-year period 1973-78.

After some preliminary
deflationary measures the

Government finally reacted

sternly last September, when It

slapped on a pay. and prices

freeze until the end of 1979. So
far the freeze has been remark-

ably successful. There has

been a spectacular improvement
in the figures both in the

external economy and in the
movements of domestic prices

and; Industrial costs.

The national budget for 1979

anticipated • a GNP growth of

only 1.8 per cent (or 0.5 per

cent when oil and shipping are

excluded). The recovery in

exports suggests that -the 2.5 per

cent growth recently indicated

to tiie OECD annual review of

the Norwegian economy will be
closer to the mark.
But the danger is not over.

The sober response to the

freeze by the public and even

by the unions .could mean that

inflationary expectations have

been broken, but only guesses

can be made about the/ under-

lying trends and about the

pressures for price and pay
increases which may be building

up for the lifting, of the freeze

on January 1. A new general

incomes settlement is due in the

spring. Import prices could

rise more than allowed for.

Next year the Government
will still be at the point where

it will have to choose between

full employment • and a new
deterioration in the payments
balance. Moreover, there are

fi^anrial problems reflected in

.the budget transfers to 'the

farmers, pensioners, industrial

support and consumer price

subsidies..

The subsidies to agriculture

and the fisheries are part of the

cost for the dual- aspirations of

the Norwegians outlined above.

The farmers have been con-

ceded parity of income with

industrial workers. The subsi-

dies are difficult to assess

accurately. The current budget
shows allocations of NKr 2.5bn

to agriculture, but a large part

of the NKr- 3.5bn listed for the

food processing Industry and of

the NKr 2.8bn booked tor wholes

sale and. retail, trading should

be interpreted as farm support

_ /

In comparison the NKr 2bn-

3bn spent on helping manufac-

turing industry is snail ana
moreover is not a built-in jpart

of the budget as are. the am
support and other subsidies.

Their effect can. be judged by
comparing the current public

borrowing requirement with the

somewhat loose
,

oil revenue

forecasts.
*

The public borrowing require-

ment this year, excluding"- the

loans which Statofl, the state oil

company, will raise to pay for
,

its share of North Sea invest-

ment is of the order of NKr
16-lTbn. Last year the Finance

Ministry forecast that the state

oil. revenue would reach NKc
16-18bn by 1981.

This was admittedly a very

cautious prognosis undertaken

after criticism had been voiced

of previous over-optimistic fore-

casts. If was based on a
reduced oil output rate ana
allowed for increases .in oil

prices only in line with the rate

of 'inflation within the, OECD
area. But the relationships

between the public borrowing
requirement and the future oil

revenue illustrates the narrow-

ness of the scope within which

the budget must operate for the

next few years. To this most
be added the foreign debt repay-

ment problem, although it. is

now evident that Norway will

seek to roll, over its five-year

loans.
The Labour Government is

pressed into a corner. Humours,
circulate in .Oslo that ' some
ministers are tempted to con-

cede a vote of confidence .over

the Government’s intervention

in the Tandberg collapse and to

hand over, to the opposition.

: ji

f *

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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AT TEEE approach to the 1980s
the Norwegian economy poses
a riddle. When will it reach
that elusive balance between
the North Sea oil operations
and the rest of the economy?

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 118,914 sq mis
Population 40m

Presumably some time during GNP NKr 166bn
the decade the country’s net Per capita NKr 41,500
oil revenue will be large enough tv,.,.
to produce a surplus on the- ,

ae
V” ®* __ ___

external account and allow for “Po™ — NKrwJnn
repayment of the enormous
foreign debt But that horizon
has been steadily receding.

It is difficult for forecasters
to penetrate the complexity of
the economic and political
factors involved. While the
supposition remains that Nor-
way will move into the com-
fortable position of a net
capital exporter in the next few
years, the problems the Nor-
wegians have experienced in
managing their oil development
and its economic effects have
undermined the confidence and
certainties which prevailed in
the first half of the 1970s.

There are sbort-tenn doubts,
too. On January 1 the com-
prehensive wage and price
freeze imposed last September
will be raised. Will that be
the signal for the release of

Exports NKr 57.6bn

Imports from UK £650m
Exports to UK £14bn

Currency: krone £l=NKr 10.74

Industrial' production . con- The time

tinues to stagnate, and invest- for at
-

meats will fan again this year,
^(ShasTweu

'

but industry’s comperinveposi-
tion has improved substaatijdb', A hint in this dlreS

,

with labour unit coste after. X°£ n̂tained in The Jatat’
adjustments for effective ex- nnna] j-gyiew of theJfforwegiatt

:

change rates rising only 0.5 per economy by the OECD-wfcich •*

cent last year, compared with a the Government to^nay.-.
5.5 per cent advance m attention to fiscal pcfiqr:-

Norways main trading partners. ^ to rely less on its -credit i*

Provisional estimates for this controls.
-* •'

year indicate a I per cent . .
tv-

decline in industrial unit costs Norway now has tne Jugaest^
* x nor canita foreien debt of any-

against a5 pwwl lnereaseTOT

The,trade_ deficit has shrunk
fhat the bulk of the debt *

SS* mSth°
re<
Sf 1979*^ raised to

{first months
.
of - the

, finance North* Sea oil: and gas -
improvement coming ' only Sev^mnei^b^e oompaiSes t
partly from the jncrease ln

:
on

_an4 tixXt the increase *

pation in the European currency
“ snake ” was due in part to this

two chief targets—full ££*
employment and an increase in

“““Sm Jor 1979 i^ued earner
. tIian -justified -

.
by .the >oir t

living rtandards for low-income SUistw° wered^its 5SS£t revenues^'-wiuiShr wgl accrue to J

^uPs - were successfully
.
jpg* jSS&LHSSi * over the next few. year*

'

jSrance in order This would be roughly the same
revenue in advance in oruer xnT. .1070. •

to finance this policy. But the ®* defi£ut *or
-

1978- •

cost was higher than antid- . ry
pated, and the serious distor- oUCCGSS
lions which developed within

' '

the economy threatened. . to However, while the Govern-

throw it completely off balance, ment and Labour Party under-
rpu T standably enough seize on these

rsa&T5S
sKrfift ^ a? pJhb tguts* f“ and the delays in bringing the economy onto a new track, debt -is, -heavy-- The Bank-of,

The fact is that over 30 per
J

cent' of th^-r debt . is . now. ?
attributable do- the’ _schcaned; I
mainland economy, as distinct

^
from the oil and shipping debt j
From' 1975, when it first -turned \

-

t.o the international markets, .

the Norwegian state bad raised t

loans equivalent to almost. *

NKt 27bn by' the end of last j
year. Its borrowing has can- ^
tinued this year.

2JHS en,apB C0Dtiaue t0 North SmToU Sis7liWeeviden^thaTSi Norw estimates ttat nrt tor , f
prevail?

The Norwegian economy is

suffering from a premature
bout of “Dutch disease.” The
term was first coined as a
diagnosis of the sickness into
which the Dutch economy was
expected to fall after its North
Sea gas reserves had been
depleted, unless preventive
treatment was applied to stop
the gas development from
undermining the economic base

the state has been borrowing at
jj

danger signals.

The 1974 incomes settlement
was far too generous, and
attempts in 1976 and 1977

.
to

correct the situation were

five-year :

' terms
,

In the
expectation — at least to begin
with — that .the revenue
would start to.^flow, in within
that period. ' The- result is that

.

payments of almost' NKr 5bn
will fan due next year and they
will- reach , a: level of around
NKr 7bn in 1982 and 1983. This

considerable re-.

production postponed the oil underiying economic trends Merest payment and unilateral v

revenue. But with hindsight have been significantly altered. H*05*®*® rea<* ‘

the validity of the Government’s The flowering of the external
economic policy can be chat deficit has been largely due to

" ’ * * “

lenged and it can seriously be & running down of inventories

reproached for the tardmoae and to . a fall in imports, and
with which it responded to the economists fear that a 1 pent-up

demand for durables could
break out next year.

The greatest hope is that the
freeze will succeed in breaking
inflationary expectations. In

unaemraing tne economic base -wST this respect the first quarter of : NKi
for Holland’s traditional ex- the next year is likely to be- will require a considerable re-.

:

P°rts. SSS?
1
?? vital for 1136 success of the: new financing operation, by the Bank •»

Norways industrial exports ros®
** iJEP* economic policy. The freeze 0f Norway. * *

started to wither two years ago. between lSTS a5° 19 r6
1

reIatiye expires on January 1 just as the No been released £

toS.effl'rgaS&tioT’md. Sc *&**&&&!*&*&&
Government are due. to nego-
tiate the next incomes, settle-

debt, but thp r^t of ma^
ment, which should be ready by -^®b^

<i.e. exauding the
- e spring.* state debt), is- understood to caff

'Union leaders say their for repaymentsV rising >. &o'nf
members have learnt about the aroundrNKif ^.6bn next year_.tp-

trade-off between wage increases some NKr 3.6bn Jin. 1982.
and employment and tbat a shipowners’ repayments on
moderate', settlement can be their .outstanding 'loans .shouhcl
expected. At the same time they

. gradually • decline from .the$

well before North Sea oil pro-
duction had reached even the
restrained level set as a target
by the Labour Government.
Hie cause was precisely that
forecast in the economists’
etiology of the “Dutch disease.”
The rise in Norwegian unit
costs of production had under-

between 1973 and 1976 relative

to those in Norway’s main
trading partners and industry
experienced a considerable loss

of market shares both abroad
and at home:

Industrial workers* after-tax.
disposable Incomes rose by, 6-7

per cent annually iu 1974' and
1975 and by 3.5-4 per centiagain

mined the competitive ability in 1976. From 1975 tti 1977
of traditional industry and led private consumption, rose by
to a sharp fall in market shares 17-18 per cent and public con

ab”
v
al and ¥

2
tbin

.
tbe sumption by more than 25per ffeJn toSSeS’the the *60 sSot deWT •

home market exposed to com- cent The increases in private of those witii lower: incomes

is ^Christiania Bank'
-they'lldothe rest
Oiristiania Bank og Kreditkasse 8Sf.Grand'rue, Luxembourg. .

is a fullj^rvice commercial bank Representative Office: New York
with branches throughout the country. Address: 75 Rockefeller'Plaza,
Head Office: Stortorvet 7. Oslo. Suite 1806
Subsidiary: Christiania Bank og New York, N.Y. 10019.
Kreditkasse International SA.,

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE

KREDITKASSEN
Telex: 11043 xiabk n - general business - 19810 xraex n - foreign exchange -

16833 xiafo n - securities business
Cables: XANIA BANK - Telephone: (47JJ 48 5000

petition from imports.
private 0f those witii lower incomes apparently has no -.repayment

real incomes were largely paid and have warned that restraint

Decline
There were other contribut-

ing factors, not least the decline
in the income from the. Nor-
wegian shipping fleet More-
over. the ruling Labour Party's
aspirations, morally -and politi-

cally valid as they appeared to
be, substantially promoted the
growth of the disease.

for out of public money.

The cost was reflected in the
enlarged deficit on the state

budget the growth in the public
borrowing requirement, In the
Kingdom of Norway’s foreign
borrowing and, most spectacu-
larly, in the external account
and the net foreign debt In
1976 the payments deficit was
more than NKr 20bn <$4bn).

from their side depends on
similar moderation being shown
by other interest groups.

Many Norwegian economists
believe that the economy can
be brought into balance, indus-
try stimulated to greater output
and further overheating avoided
only If Norwegians take a real
cut in living standards for a
couple of years, taking off some
of the fat accumulated in the

public borrowing requirement
and the management of the net

and in 1977 it exceeded 1Q7n 7C

The key targets in the Labour 1^7 ^^net^ore^gn^deb?
1

^had
^th the high level of public

,D” reached lS£ «STor 45
the. growth .in the

cent of gross national product

Warning signals were first

sounded by the Finance
Ministry in the spring of 1977,
but with the approach of the
September general election

were ignored in Cabinet. The
full impact of the danger hit

Government policy from 1973
were to maintain full employ-
ment and to use the prospective
oil revenue to raise the living
standards of those with lower
incomes. The danger that
realisation of these goals could
lead to strong price increases
and a deterioration in Noi^
wegian industry’s international

schedule
The debt management would

be crashing for a country with-
out oil- resources, under
development Previously it was
tal^en for granted that the oil
revenues would, allow Tor a
quick reimbursement of the
debt. The Finance Ministry is

now evasive about the con-'
junction between the. rising oil
revenue and the reduction, of
the foreign debt

There are many imponder-
ables, hot least the develop-
ment of oil - prices, the per-
formance of the rest of the

competitive ability was recog- the government in January last

nised. To counter this threat year, but its first reactions were

foreign debt which has now Norwegian economy, world
reaped over NKr lOObn or close economic trends and the Nor-
to half of GNP. wegian Government's own
The Incomes policy practised policies. But it is certain that

by the Government has resulted the size of the foreign debt adds
In an enormous growth in state to the pressure on the Govern-
subsidies to boost farmers and ment to curb its fiscal outlays
fishermen’s incomes, to keep and persist with some form ofconsumer prices down and, austerity programme.

Mr. Per Kleppe, the Finance tentative and not entirely con- *or*2?> fan ’ Statfjord will be" the onlvj 1 _ , ms Tnanuiacmnne conrams. -nr . . . •'

Minister, devised a comprehen-
sive incomes- policy, covering
the farmers, fishermen and
public employees as well as
members of the industrial trade
unions.
North Sea oil was to be

vincing. In September last iHf mauuracoirmg concerns. new to corae on ctream
year, however, it made a deci- Jhe before 1®85. It is a fair guess '

sive about-turn with the nkt 4J8b NKr 17S g* at least until that dit?
junouncen.m^t^. fireoe, ,*t «Sn

^Jatagtttt.
1T
bSk .**1

aZSm of“ Norway.'The ^dgerfigures JPE*** .
Problems and

increases to 4 i«r cent dunng indicate that the comparable thatjNorth Sea investments will
l®' 9 wlUl increases in real borrowing requirement this cen'tinue to be financed largely

exploited at a relatively slow incomes allowed for. Private year will be some NKr lbn less, by borrowing. The need for
pace in order to avoid disrup- consumption was to be kept at but these figures do not appar- retrenchment in state finances
tive effects on existing industry, the 1977 level following the 2.5 ently include, as they did is evident
Little attention was paid to the per cent decline recorded last earlier, borrowing by Statoil,
external payments balance in

the belief that the soaring defi-
cit would soon be corrected by
the oil revenue. The risk that
inflation would be imported was
to be countered by revaluation
of the krone. Norway's partid-

year. the state oil company. William Dullforce

Gift
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Morale within the cabinet was
already low after the Volvo
shareholders had blocked Prime
Minister Qdvar NordJi's ambi-
tious project to buy a 40 per
cent holding in the Swedish car
company.
The Government is committed

to full employment and to main-
taining the budget transfers to
the various interest groups
listed above. It can raise taxes
or go on increasing the foreign
debt, neither or which will be
popular.

It is not surprising that
pressure to allow the market
mechanism greater play is

Increasing, although not so far

within the Labour Parly and
the unions.- It is evident in
staetments by senior economists
and intellectual attitudes, -par-
ticularly in Norway’s second
city, Bergen. The renewed
belief In the virtues of a market
economy may also have some-
thing to do with the growing
popularity of the Conservatives.
Recent public opinion polls

indicate that the Conservatives
command the support of 34 per
cent of the electorate, compared
with -the 24JB per cent of the
votes they polled in. the 1977
general election. The Labour
Party has dropped from 42.3 per
cent of the election votes to
almost 36 per cent of the opinion
polls. Although unfavourable to

Labour the polls continue to
reflect the polarisation round
tile two.- major parties at the
expense of the smaller centre
and extreme left-wing parties

which was already apparent in
the election.

The first test of the polls*

accuracy will be in the local

elections due later this year; but
most speculation focuses on the
chances of a change of govern-
ment after the 1981 general
election..

.
In .the mid-1970’s the

1977 election was seen as the
decisive opportunity for a non-
SocialJst coalition, linking the
Conservatives, Centre Party and
Christian People's Party* to gain
and hold power for at least two
parliamentary periods on the
strength of the oil revenue.
They failed by one parliamen-
tary seat .

Delay
However, the delay in the flow

of. the oil revenue and the
Labour Party’s misfortunes la
managing the - economy have
clearly given the .npn-Sodalists
another chance to.win X98L One
element of.

' uncertainty is

whether the growth in the

popular appeal of the Conserva-
tives under' their energetic
chairman,

. Me Etiihff NorvUc,
has dampened the enthusiasm
for joining a coalition within

a^.S^Ss.
PeopIe-s^ 3114

Both have recently elected
"«

new leaders. The choice of Mr.
Kristiansen by the

~

Christian People’s Party should
ensureits allegiance to the cause
of ousting Labour. The situa-
tion is less certain within the

where a y°uth
wing which opposes drilling for
oil north of the 62nd parallel is
hostile to the Conservatives.
One curiosity of the Nor-

political scene is that
both the big parties have a dual !

leadership, Mr. Norvik runs the
conservatives in harness with :

the Parliamentary leader, Mr^aare Willoch, generally

.

regarded as the party’s ** brain.” >

The partnership is more -har-

itot between
Prune Minister Odvar Nordii

Re,ulf stecn» tte
:Labour Party Chairman.

The Labour Party- Is going !

Six®?
1 a crisis of faith; It •

O.
raiuority, centred ’•

S£»wrw!3-)i
represented

wishesr to retaintne commitment to economic^which characterised th* -

ia theJ



It takes a Norwegian to

export sand to the Sahara!
Beiieve it or not. Norway exports sand to Algeria for sandolasting oil tanks!

We think this, is a good example ot Norwegian initiative. Norway is full of business

surprises iike this, and as the country's largest commercial bank, we know all there

is to know about the financial side of Norwegian business.

Our International Department is your financial gateway to Norway!
Ask us. It’s our job to know.

Den norske Cr edit bank

rgest commercial bank in Norway
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NORWAY m

starts again

= fir»%

JN THE two years which
followed the April. 1977, blowout
on Norway’s Ekofisk field, only
one new block was opened for
exploration in Norwegian waters.
This was the promising "golden
block,” 34/10, awarded last year
to' three -Norwegian companies
—Staton, Norsk Hydro and Sage
Petroleum, ....

five prioritydelayed fourth licensing round—had promised ' to
the round that was announced to companies offering oppor-
tly the Norwegian Government tunities to Norwegian Industry,
early in 1977, but which was

“
temporarily shelved after the
Ekofisk accident
The other major event was the

The large number of com-
panies given stakes in the
eight blocks—24 in ail, includ-
ing several newcomers . to

5’

rf has r
-i;u.

* :s&5?e.

6**

"

Now the misgivings and hesi-

tation prompted by the blowout
have largely faded from the pub-

lic meinpiy, and the spring has'

-seen-" two important develop-
ments which promise a rapid Jxx-_

crease in exploration activity off

Norway's shores. One was the

allocation, last month, of half

the' .
oil' blocks.,'in . the long-

Govemment’s proposal that Norway's shelf—partly reflects
“cautious” exploration drilling the rewards given to companies
should be allowed to start, from which tried to promote some

- summer 1980, in two areas north kind.co-operation between them-
of the 62nd Parallel. To date, selves, or their country’s lndus-
the Government has not allowed try, and Norwegian industrial
petroleum exploration in these firms- Eight .of the 24 were
stormy, fish-rich waters. Its named by the Oil Ministry in
decision to do so now has this connection—Amoco, Arco,
aroused strong opposition from Deminex. Elf, Shell, Superior.
Norwegian fishermen, despite Tenneco and. Union OIL Several
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the promise of a special “oil

fund,” of NKr 35m annually, to
compensate them for incon-

of the examples of co-operation

mentioned by the Ministry

were, however, projects still

venience they may suffer (m- only in the discussion stage.
eluding loss of- sdme fishing

grounds) when the offshore in-

dustry moves into northern

Others were schemes made
public long ago—such as a
reduction plant for Norwegian

waters. Opinion polls also show iron ore pellets, fired by Ekofisk
a popular majority against the gas, being built at Emden in
move north. Opposition is co-operation between Korf Stahl
strongest in the northern part of Germany and the Norwegian
of the country, where 44.6 per State-controlled company Syd-

cent favour indefinite postpone-; vaxsnger. In fact, in most of

ment and 15.8 per cent want a the deals listed by the Ministry,

delay for a few years at least.

Approval
The proposal to permit

northern drilling is subject to

parliamentary approval. This is

expected to be forthcoming,
despite -the opinion polls and
the fishermen's protests. The
fourth round allocations, more-

the Norwegian partners are
State-owned or State-controlled

companies. Other examples in-

volve ASV, the aluminium
group, and the State munitions
and engineering companies.
Raufoss AmmunisjonsCabrikker
and Kongsberg Vapenfabrikk.

The whole concept of using
oil concessions as “bait" for
attracting new industry to
Norway, or providing outlets for

resU
lL,i!

1

wS
r
S?f Norwegian goods, has been the

activity soon probably start-
object of some debate in

mg this summer. A well pro- Norway. Its advantages were
gramme is presentedIJor-each expounded in a recent Govern-
concession, and on most of the ment white Paper, which said
ei^t

11181 Promise of regular
wfcll must be started in 1979. On

o£ Nortil Sea ^ could
the most promising block, 30/6
two wells must be completed this

year.
'

A total of- i5 blocks were
offered in the fourth round.

.When the first eight were
awarded in April, the Oil

Ministry said that the .other

seven would not be distributed

until results of drilling on the

also be used to the same end.
The Norwegian Federation of

Industry (NIF) has reservations

about this strategy, however. I Jmihfc;
While not entirely rejecting it,

the Federation sees certain

drawbacks, and feels that in

many cases the same industrial

advantages could be gained

without linking specific pro-

company. It has been made
operator oh- no fewer than
three of the eight blocks, includ-

ing the most promising of them—“silver” block 30/6, where
Norsk Hydro had hoped for
operator status (Hydro lx to
be operator on block 31/4,

and Saga Petroleum, the
other Norwegian company
participating In the round, bn
34/4). On all eight, the State
company has a 50 per cent
interest initially, and this can
escalate to between 70 per cent
and 80 per cent, depending on
the size of eventual discoveries.

The licence terms stipulate

that Statoil's partners on each
block must -carry the company’s
share of. operating costs during
the exploration phase. Norsk
Hydro and Saga are partly
exempted from this. Their
contribution to meeting Stat-

oil’s costs is limited to half
their own stake in the relevant
blocks. They are not exempted
from the sliding scale rule,

however. Like the foreign oil

concerns, they will have to give
up part of their stakes in blocks
where finds made are large
enough to justify an increase in
Statoil’s share. This could be
very hard on the two com-
panies.

On block 30/6, for example,
where StatoU has the right to

raise its stake to 80 per cent
given a large enough find,

Norsk Hydro has an initial stake

of 12.5 per cent This means
that it could foot 18.75 per cent

of the bill for exploration drill-

ing and then—if a field as big

as Ekofisk' or Statfjord should
be found—see its stake reduced
to 5 per cent. S4ga, with an
initial stake of 7.5 per cent in

the block, would he corres-

pondingly affected.

first eight were known. At the •j-ects to the award of stakes in'

same time it pointed out that offshore oil blocks.
there : had been few applica-

tions, “in some cases none," for

certain of the remaining blocks-
“ The Ministry intends, there-

fore, to swop one of more of the

remaining blocks with blocks

.not so far offered” .

' When, .applications .for; ; .

,1X5 were invited, in April 1971

the Government .said; these

must be in by J3®ae
:

1, and
that half the blocks - would he

outcome-o^e proposed cars- ^ Government
L for-oil deal with Volvo of The best way the Government

“We do not regard the ex-

change of oil concessions . . *

in return for the establishment
of industrial jobs on shore

. . . as some kind of 'open
sesame* for Norwegian indus-

try” said NIF spokesman Kjell

Stahl Tohannessen.
Mr. Johannessen, who heads

NIP'S oQ and energy depart-

ment, fears that oil-for-industry

swops could saddle Norway with

Sweden was odo delaying

factor. If the agreement had
materialised, Volvo’s' newly-

created. oil company, Volvo
Petroleum,- was to have been
given 10 per cent of two blocks

arid 2 per cent of a third.
- Even after Volvo’s share-

holders rejected the co-opera-

tion plans in January the delays

-continued.' An Oil Ministry
announcement in February said

•extra time was needed to sift

.40-50 ' industrial co-operation

projects proposed by applicant

oil companies. When it

announced the round, Norway

could help industry, through its

oil policy, was by maintaining

a high level of offshore, activity

at all times, he said. This

would provide work for Nor-
wegian industry. A comprehen-
sive oil/energy strategy might
involve lengthy negotiations

(as with the unsuccessful Volvo

project) which could actually

delay the allocation of new
blocks, thus Curbing offshore

activity.

The most controversial aspect

of the fourth round allocations,

however, is the very large role

given to Statoil, the State oil
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Norsk Hydro’s ' negotiators

most have found it hard to

accept these terms. The Oil

Ministry obviously had its

doubts about them, too. It says

that if exploitable finds are
made both on the “ gold” block

(34/10 — already being
explored, with Statou as

operator) and the “silver"
block (30/6), and both should
be developed at about the same
time, then the Ministry will

probably change operator status

arrangements; Statoil would be
operator on the 'block where
development work starts first,

and Hydro on the other. Though
hydrocarbons have been found
on 34/10, its geology has
turned out to be more compli-

cated than expected. Con-
ceivably, 30/6 could be proved
commercial first, despite the

fact that drilling on this block
has not yet got under way.

In addition to .its privileged

position in the fourth round,

Statoil is to be given a
“ dominating ” role north of the

62nd parallel, if and- when
petroleum exploration begins -in

these waters. This was made
clear when the Government
announced its plans for

northern drilling.

Many Norwegians axe. scep-

tical about Statoil’s ability to

cope with these , enormous
responsibilities. The company
is, they point out, one of the

world's youngest and smallest

oil concerns. If it should make
large finds on the blocks it has
been awarded, and in addition
begin exploration in the north,

it might find that it had bitten

off more than .it could chew.

One observer pointed out that

as part of the abortive Volvo
agreement Volvo’s experts
were to have trained Statoil in

“the organisation and admini-
stration of large projects.” This
training will now have to be
acquired through trial and
error.

Statoil itself has no doubt that

it can cope. The day the fourth

round allocations were an-

nounced, Statoil managing direc-

tor Arve Johnsen told a press

conference that the company
could handle the development of
“at least two extensive fields"

in the 1980s, if this should be
necessary.
Meanwhile, two fields are in

production for Norway—Ekofisk
(oil and gas) and Frigg (Anglo-
Norwegian, gas only). Output
from the Norwegian sector this

year is expected to reach nearly
40m tons of oil equivalent The
giant Statfjord field, which—like
Frigg—straddles the boundary
with Britain’s sector, is due- to
come on stream- at the' end of
this year, or early in 1980. Work
has started on the field’s second
platform. Statfjord B. Most of
the contracts for this have gone
to Norwegian industry, thus
temporarily providing jobs for
hundreds of workers in the
crisis-hit shipbuilding sector.
The development of the smaller
Valhall fipld. where Amoco is

operator, is also yielding sought-

after orders.

Because of the delay in allo-

cating fourth round blocks, how-
ever. there will be a long break
in Norwegian sector develop-

ment activity after 198L when
most of the work on StatfjordB
and the Valhall field will have
been completed. The Aker
group, one of Norway's leading

offshore fabricators,' has called

for early decisions on a third
platform for the Statfjord field,

and the development of the
golden block, to help- provide
continued employment for the
industry.

Fay Gjester
Oslo Correspondent

The low inertia of a light-

weight wheel rim enhances

road-holding properties. Light-

weight boat hull gives greater

pay-load.The growing use of

aluminium in the transport sector,

containers, vehicle bodies and

engine parts eta helps to save

energy. •

•
f

Extracted from its ore by solar

(hydroelectric energy, aluminium

is cheap enough to permit its

use in household and consumer

goods, yet ft is also the-obvious

choice for highly exacting service

in aircraft, space -modules, motor

vehicles, scientific instruments

and elsewhere where precision
_

and stability are essential

Important inherent properties of

aluminium include: _

• corrosion resistance

• good formability

• high thermal and electrical

conductivity

• attractive appearance

• low specific gravity

• high strength/weight ratio

(alloys) -

• low energy requirement for

recycling.

Look around, and you will see

how aluminium has been put

lawork by engineers, designers

, and architects, to the benefit

ofusalL.

TheASy.Groupisaninte- .

grated group of industrial

enterprises in Norway, Sweden
and Denmark, annually pro-

ducing and marketing some
330,000 tonnes of aluminium

products in all phases from

. primary metal to finished goods.

ASV is the largest producer

of aluminium in Norway.

The Group has some 7,400
employees, and sales in 1978

'

amounted to 2,600 mill, kroner

(equivalent to US $ 500 mill.),

some 80% being accounted for

by exports.

The Group gives high priority

to product development, and
feels convinced that in years

ahead we will see wilier and
wider use being made of

•

aluminium.
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NORWAY IV

New interest in foreign policy
NORWAY’S FOREIGN interests

md commitments have swollen
-.0 a quite new amplitude in.

Ae 1970s: the expansion is

inlikely to he reversed in the
1980s. Most conspicuous has
jeen Norway’s growing
embroilment with the Soviet
Jnion in the strategic waters

:o the north. The complications
3i relations with its big neigh-

bour have resulted from the off-

shore oil discoveries, the exten-

sion of fishing limits and the
increase in the strategic

importance of the Soviet

Union's giant military base on
die Kola Peninsula.

These factors have led Nor-

way Into more frequent con-
sultation with . its western
allies and -to a reactivation of
its NATO connection. - But in

addition to this intensified

activity in its immediate neigh-
bourhood, Norway has been
playing a leading role in the
Law of the Sea conference, has
contrived to become something
of a bridge-builder in the north-
south dialogue between the in-

dustrial and developing nations,

has been deeply concerned with
Africa^ affairs and at the end
of the decade is sitting on the
UN Security Council. By
supplying troops to the UN
force in South -Lebanon, Nor-

way has also become involved

in the Middle Fast
It may justifiably be ashed

whether as a small country of

4m people Norway is over-

extending itself. Mr. Knot
Frydenlund, who as Foreign
Minister for the past six years,

has presided over this develop-

ment rejects the suggestion

that Norway is having to neglect

more immediate issues because

of its Involvement in distant

matters, but recognises that it

may be reaching the limits of

its capacity.

During the 1970s Norway
became an oil and gas exporter

and acquired the largest off-

Norway
means business
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shore economic zone in Europe.
The peroleum discoveries have
resulted in pipelines to Britain

and to West Germany. In the

1980s decisions will have to be
made, about more pipelines and
their landing points.

Exploitation of the oil has
involved frequent consultation

with Britain to solve practical
problems. . Competition for
access to Norwegian oil and gas
has intensified among the Euro-
pean countries. The discovery
of petroleum north of the 62nd
Parallel during the next decade
will almost certainly result in
development programmes in-
volving Sweden and possibly
Finland.
The introduction of offshore

economic zones has involved
Norway in negotiations with the
EEC over both North Sea fish-

ing and the scope of European
trawlers’ operations in the
'Barents Sea. Agreement with
the EEC over North Sea fishing
has been delayed because of the
failure in .Brussels to resolve

the quarrel between Britain and
the rest of the Nine into a
common fisheries pdlicy. This
is a source of considerable
irritation for Norwegian fisher-

men.
Oil and fishing are less

dramatic aspects of Norway’s
ties with Europe than, say, the

NATO link which Norway
shares with - several European
countries, but they concern
activities in which Norway
looms large and in which it has

developed its own national

policies. Co-ordination of these
policies with those of the other
European nations illustrates the
extent to which Norway has
remained apart from Europe
and yet Is deeply involved with
it in a many-faceted relation-

ship.

Initiative
Earlier this year Mr.-

Frydenlund took the initiative,

in organising a debate on
Norway's European policy in

the Storting (Parliament). The
immediate pretext was the EEC
call for closer co-operation with

the EFTA countries, of which

Norway is a member. Mr.
Frydenlund's deeper motive was
undoubtedly to

,

stimulate

Norwegians’ thinking about
their relationship with Europe.

Attitudes have tended to

become ossified since the 1972

referendum, which both kept
Norway out of the EEC and was
a searing political experience
for many Norwegians. It will

almost certainly go down in

history as the crucial event in

Norway's domestic politics

during the 1970s.

Mr. Frydenlund's initiative in

provoking renewed debate in no
way implies that the result of

the referendum can be reversed.

Far from it, no Norwegian
wishes to relive that political

conflict But throughout
-

the

second half of tbe decade the
“bread-and-butter" relationship

with Europe has been over-

shadowed by developments in

relations with the Soviet Union,

and it was certainly time to

remind Norwegians of Euro-
pean interests, which also Cali

for consideration and decisions.

Nevertheless, the unresolved
issues with the Soviet Union are
likely to dominate the first years
of the 1980s. At the surface
level these, too, concern oil and
fishing, but the strategic

interests of the Soviet Union
give them a far more complex
dimension. Negotiations about
fishing quotas in the Barents
Sea can impinge both on the
Soviet Union's ’ desire to keep
military control over the
approaches io tbe base on the
Kola Peninsula, from which its

strategic submarines carrying
nuclear inter - continental

missiles operate, and on NATO’s
need to secure its northern
flank and tbe approaches to
vital communication lines across

the Atlantic.

After tbe introduction of off-

shore economic zones Norway
secured a temporary agreement'
with the Soviet Union over the
sharing of the Barents fish

stocks and the control in the
fishing area. This evaded the
issue of the exact dividing line

between tbe two zones by
instituting a so-called “grey
zone ” of joint control.

Although an appendix to the
“grey zone" agreement speci-

fically stated that it would not
be prejudicial to negotiations

over the dividing line, many
Norwegians feel that too much
was conceded. Norway has
claimed that the median line

principle must be applied to

the demarcation of the Barents

Sea, while the Soviet Union -has

insisted on application of tte

sector line • principle, which

would move the division line

much further to the west

.

The “grey zone” covers a

substantially greater part of the

area claimed by Norway. The
Norwegians, have expressed

their willingness to compromise

-

over the 'dividing line, bat so

far in all contacts on the matter

the Russians have refused to

budge from. their sector line

claim.
The “grey zone” settlement

moreover, has not " satisfied
;

Norwegian Fishermen, ' who
feel that fbllow-up agreements
over quotas for cod- and capelin

fishing in the area have*' been
to the Russians’ advantage. The.
Norwegian Government' is thus-

under some pressure domestic-

ally over the northern affairs. _

Norwegian public opinion is also

very sensitive to indications; of

Moscow’s big-power pressure in

the area, such as the evasion of

Norwegian administrative regu-

lations on the island ^
.of

Spitzbergen, where the Russians

run a coal-mining operation.

The Russians have also. so far

refused to accept the fisheries,

protection zone which Norway
has declared around- the Sval-

bard ' (Spitzbergen) ' Islands.

Although their fishermen do not

appear to be deliberately flout-

ing Norwegian fish conservation.,

rules, they do not report their

catches.
The most recent development

ih .the Soviet relationship has
' involved complaints from Mbs- -

.cow,, reflected
-

; even ' jnore.

strongly 'in the^Russian Press;

about " the decisipff*it6' Hold in-v

Norway heavy equipment for
'

the 'NATO-' forces which 'would

reinforce Norway’s defence -*0-“

. an emergency. Thispr^stocteng;

is part of the improvement to ils

northerns flank .
preparedness

which-NATO Mas been nhder-
• taking in response- "to. the im--

.

provement in the.- quality ahd-^-

striking power of.- the-. Soviet

forces in,' the area. .

• v_ ' 7

Norway remains firmly com-

mitted fo-the NATG-affiance,.

which it joined at its inception.:'-

in 1949. This is regarded, as'4&e'
.

cornerstone of
_

its security- ,
-

policy and as a vital supporting;

factor- in the sensitive negotia-

tions with .the Soviet Union,

over . the complex northern ;

issues.. Norway's NATO mem.-:

bersbip. is -also an element in
t

' the prevailing “ Nordic balance,"

of which- the other elements are .

Sweden’s -armed neutrality and. ^

Finland’s treaty with- the Soviet ;

Union. ;
:

.

:

'

During-thelSTOs-Norway.s^
security" policy, the goal, of »

avoiding tension in Ute ^Nordic-
-

area and- the - promotion"! ‘.ofi

national fishing' arid 7 oil “ in-

terests have evolved into, ah eu~ .

tirely mew diplomatic complex,.

.

which is bound to make great

demands on its foreign political..:

skills in the 1980s.

W. D.

Aluminium in
ALUMINIUM IS one of the few ments climbed to around 575,000 rest of Western Europe. It has

bright spots in the Norwegian tonnes—about the same as in a Belgian subsidiary, uyaaiu,

industrial picture at the 1973, the previous record year, which manufactures- solid con-

moment World demand for the. World prices also improved, ductors, and at Karmoy it «s a

metal is growing (Norway
exports around 90 per cent of

its primary aluminium output).

At the same time, in many parts

of the western world, construc-

tion of new plant is inhibited

by rising power prices and the

50/50 partner with Standard

Telefon og Kabei (an ITT sub-

sidiary) in Norcable A/S'-, a

company making cable cores and
insulated overhead cable for

electric power transmission.

Two of the four major com-

although this improvement was
partly offset, for Norwegian
producers, by the fall in the

value of the dollar—aluminium
export contracts are mostly fixed

in dollars.

. Four companies account for _____
heavy cost of meeting 1 ever- almost the whole of' Norway's panics have plans in hand to

stricter . environmental rules, aluminium production. They expand primary metal capacity.

Labour costs are high in Nor- are: Ardal og Sunndal Verk ASV has just embarked on

way, and environmental rules (ASV), at present owned»75 per extension of its Hayanger
axe tough. But the hydro power cent by the Norwegian State and facility, which will raise capa-

which operates Norwegian 25 per cent hy Alcan; Mosjoen city from 20,000 tonnes per
smelters is still reasonably 0g Lista Aluminlumverk, owned
cheap by world standards. How 55 per cent by Elkem-Spiger-
long it will remain so depends verket (ES) and 45 per cent by
largely on energy policy deci- Alcoa; Karmoy Fabrikker,
sions which the Government has wholly-owned by Norsk Hydro,
yet to make. In which the State is a majority

Norwegian output of primary shareholder; and Sor-Norge

metal last year readied nearly Aluminium, 80 per cent owned

640.000 tonnes—the highest for hy foreign interests, chiefly

any year since the record of Aizi.iuisse. Norsk Hydro holds

648.000 tonnes set in 1974. 19-5 Per cent of the remaining
shares, having acquired them

from Den
Moreover, last year also saw a

rise in exports—in contrast to

1974, when exports slumped and
ingot inventories rose. Ship-
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norske Creditbank.

Where downstream integra-

tion is concerned, only ASV and
Norsk Hydro have fabricating

plants in Norway. Elkem-Spiger-
verkefs smelters export all

their metal—chiefly to plants in

Britain and the Netherlands
owned by Alcoa's UK and Dutch
subsidiaries, in which ES has a

25 per cent stake. Sor-Norge
Aluminium also exports all it

makes—with most of its output

going to fabricators within the

Alusuisse group.

At the end of last month the
Norwegian Government an-

nounced that it had agreed with

vear at present to. 63,000 by
1981. A second phase of Mjtfait-

sion, still in the planning stage,

would boost capacity ,--by a
further 17,000 tonnes to S0.000

tonnes.

Norsk Hydro, which bought
out its U.S. partner at Karmoy,
Harvey Aluminium, in 1973, is

seeking . Government planning
permission to increase capacity

at Karmoy Fabrikker from
110,000 to 157,000 tonnes per
year.
There are several factors dis-

couraging ambitious expansion
plans in the industry at present.

One of them is uncertainty
about the Government's future
electricity pricing policies. An
ample, increasing supply of

cheap hydro power, for which
there was no other obvious use,

was what originally attracted
the international majors to
build smelters in Norway. Now
hydroelectric development has
become a political issue, with
the country's powerful conserva-
tionist lobby lighting every
major scheme that is proposed.

The export of knowhow to

such new plants could become
a profitable sideline ' for

Norwegian aluminium ' com-
panies. ASV recently won a

contract worth NKr 5m to

supply basic technology to a
Bahrain aluminium producer.

Alba, which is planning to

expand capacity to 162,000

tonnes annually from 120.000

tonnes at present. '” The. tech-

nology package Alba is buying
includes ASW methods for

•applying computer program-

ming in .the design of

aluminium reduction pots and in

control of the production
process.

Meanwhile, Norweg fan
aluminium producers will grow
slowly — increasing primary

metal capacity by perhaps 20 :•

per cent over the - coming
decade, Mr. Sandvold believe?.

-

Where farther processing is .

concerned, scope for expansion .

within Norway is limited by .

economic, factors—some pro-
-

ducts have to be made close to 1

the customer. Car parts appear .*

to be a speciality which can :

profitably be made in Norway,
for export, and'ASV is /putting.

r
.

much effort into this field at the >/

moment In co-operation with
two State-owned munitions and ,

engineering companies (Kongs- ,

berg Vapenfabrikk and Raufoss ^

.

Ammunisjansfabrikker) it has

"

formed a joint working group to -

study new uses for aluminium ;

in automobile components.^ ]

FhjGjester;

rocoi. +„ Nnrwav Moreover, the cost of adding

"M. 25 Or ient
cHpaci.y Ip Nnrwsv'ptodro

ASV, for a price
-

of S70m. The
deal, though formally subject to

approval by the Storting (Parlia-

ment) and Alcan's Board, is

virtually certain to be finalised

before the end of June.

Unwilling
Alcan bought a 50 per cent

power network is climbing as
steeply as that of ail other
industrial construction.

The Government has pro-
claimed (in ‘ a recent White
Paper on energy saving) that
electricity prices for household,
business and general industrial
use must gradually be brought
more into line with what it

actually casts to produce these
stake in ASV in I960, and sold extra Where the power
half of this back to Norway in
1974. It was then unwilling to

resell its entire stake, as the
Norwegians wanted. It has
reportedly changed its mind
now because it disagrees with

intensive industries (including
aluminium) are concerned, the
Government has reserved its

position. It will take no action
until it has considered the
report of a Royal Commission

ing fabricating capacity in

Norway. \

ASV. the country’s largest
primary aluminium producer,
has about half its 7.000
employees engaged in further

processing. At a number of

wholly or partly-owned plants in

Norway,- Sweden and Denmark,
it makes semis—plate,

- sheet
strip, circles and extrusions

—

and finished goods, ranging
from building materials through
kitchenware and packaging to

snow fences, boats and
aluminium castings. Last year,

output of semis and v finished

goods at its plants in Norway
rose to 48,000 tonnes—3.000
tonnes up on a year earlier.

Overall (including production

outside Norway), it processed

about 20 per cent of its metal

power price increases could
have on tlicse industries.
Some Norwegian economists—backed by a formor. director

of the Norwegian Stale Elec-
tricity Authority would like to
see the power intensive indus-
tries actually cutting back
production.' They argue that
these industries are being sub-

sidised by other electricity users—that they should be encour-
aged to contract, releasing some
of the power they use for salt
at more “ economic " rates.

Aluminium industry sources
dismiss these arguments as “too
theoretical." The power inten-
sive industries do not sinipjy
convert electricity into metals
and chemicals, they point out.
These industries constitute
stable elements in the nation’s
economy, earning export income

Norwegian
heavyweight In

business and financial

advertising:

Aftenposten

AJlenposIcn, NorwayV target newspaper, carries mors
business and financial advertising- than any other
newspaper or business magazine in Norway.

Reason: Aftenposlcn’s local and national penetration
of business and finance is unequalled.

Why: Aflcnposicrt is the businessman's priority source of
information (Source, among oihcrs:

The Financial Times European Businessman
Readership Survey;.

Aftcnpodcn is Norway's sole member of
team- Top European Advertising Media,

«Eflfenpoffen
AVer^atsn ft. Oslo 1

Tel: (fgj Ju to, tefcx; 11230

'

output Several of the group’s and providixiff’not just jobs hut
Norwegian fabricating plants an industrial environment in
made significant losses in 1978, which knowhow and technology
however. Because of Norway’s can be developed,
price freeze, those selling most “ Luckily for us. our
nf their output on the. domestic politicians take a more realistic
market were unable to raise view of this than the
prices to offset a steep increase economists.” one source said,
in costs. They faced stiff com- “We believe we are here to stay.
netition from imports of cheap
nroducts. which ASV says have
been rising in recent vears.
Norsk Hydro has semi-

fabricating capacity in Norway
and abroad for practically ail

On the other hand, we realise
that as we see our power situa-

tion today we have only modest
prospects for increasing
capacity."
Mr. Haakon Sandvold, ASV’s

the primary metal it produces, managing director, sees future
Facilities include a rolling and large-scale expansion in the
wire rod mill at Karmoy and industry taking place in parts-of
eight extrusion plants (one at the world where there are still
Karmoy), situated in the major extensive undeveloped resources
markets in Scandinavia and the of hydro power.

5 \

WE KNOW
WESTERN!
NORWAY

Through a network of centrally located branches
in West Norway - the gateway to the North
Sea - we are offering financial and bankma
services to old and new customers.

a

If you have business in Oslo or in West Norway
please^ontact. Yr

Oslo branch:

VESTLAHDSBANKEN
MaSnoffln: P.o.box 1162, 5000 BERGEN -

JSBrasitssaasr**'**-
-

'

Tetophones47 2 33 76 56. T.lexs 17Q4Q VMs| „
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in the Norwegian exporting industries
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Federation of- Industries would mTmjffl

agree with bis assessment and
'

there might even be a meeting mllim
'

of minds over the reasons for Blfil “ -

the setback. Differences arise fJjRjIji

over how to deal, with the
J j

II I

problem. , . . .

- IjjMii . <•>>

Not surprisingly the Ministry [Wm " * A V*
tends to emphasise the con- H / \ /\ / *

tinuing need for public steer- III
])

/ \ y*,\ / Nt S
jng *• of industry and the cob- j|UM ,

y*'
centratidn on

.
large projects ; /\ V

which has turned Norway into-
|]}]|

I , \ / •

an advanced industrial nation
] 11 j! \ /

since the war. The aborted i {ulii 1 \> / i I > 1 l 1 I I I 1

agreement under which Norway
j

I
jjl 1954 551 *56 *57 *58 59 *60 *61 ’62 *83 '64 *65 '66 ’67 ’68

would have
,
taken a 40 per cent I ! !|l I V

stake in Volvo, the Swedish car
j

llj lilt

and truck company, is an iHlrayi -

example of its thinking. jjlJmjj

The federation wants public
|

hi
j

control and guidance reduced. JM Source: Federation of Norwegian Industries
The programme outlined in us

|ill l |i

’
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publication “ Norwegian In-

dustry in the 1980s” at the
beginning of this year was in cent in 1970 to 30 per cent in social services. It is apparently
no way revolutionary. It asked 1978. and state companies ready to reverse direction, a
basically for a return to the old occupy key positions. These move which would be logical

division of functions between figures, it should be noted, ex- enough if the revenue from
Government and companies, in elude the oil sector in which. North Sea oil can gradually
which the authorities concerned through Statoil, the state has a take over some of the costs of

wages
/

1954 « *56 *57 l58’ *59 *60 «Gl ’62 >63 '64 TO ’66 ’67 '68 TO

Source: Federation of Norwegian industries

•72 73 *74

prodnetivity

cent in 1970 to 30 per cent in social services. It is apparentiy
1978. and state companies ready to reverse direction, a
occupy key positions. These move which would be logical

Government and companies, in
which the authorities concerned
themselves with general indus- dominant interest The Labour
trial and economic policy and Government retorts that the

business was allowed to get on state share of industry has had
with the job of creating added to increase because private

value. enterprise has not been vigorous
Norway bns less nationalised enough in developing new

industry than, for example, technology and creating more

take over some of the costs of
the services. It is also reducing

latest review by the OECD.
The steep wage increases from
1974 and the pressure on com-
panies not to lay off workers
during the recession pushed up
unit costs and produced a
decline in productivity. Labour

its support for ailing companies costs per unit produced climbed

Britain, but government direc- i°bs.

tion of industry has been strong. The argument concerns—as in
partly through its control of pie so many other countries where
cheap power sources on which social democrat welfare policies
the core of Norwegian industry have prevailed—pie balance
is based and partly through its- between the state and private
use of credit policy-instruments, business within the mixed
The result has Ay no means economy. The Ministry of

and has accepted the need for

greater labour mobility if the
growth of viable companies is

nut to be inhibited.
But, as the Volvo venture

showed, it is still intent on
direct intervention. It is willing

to “ adjust ” its selective policies
while it still wishes to ehanuel
investment into the branches It

chooses as most likely to provide

by as much as 23 per cent in

the 1973-77 period after adjust-

ing for exchange rate changes.
Over the past two years rela-

tive costs have improved con-
siderably, helped by declines in

the trade-weighted value of the

krone, but Mr. Knut Getz Wold,
the governor of the Bank of
Norway, calculated recently that

Norwegian industry's relative

future growth. This attitude is costs would still be 14 per cent

‘ been negative. Only Japan has Industry remains deeply com-
..”i had. a higher rate of industrial mitted to the selective instru-

investment since pie war Ant. ments it has . developed to
1

the. effect has in at least one- control Industry. Both it and
._;~7 ‘ important instance been typical the trade unions regard the

, .

- of a . planned . economy: Nor- primary function of industry as
wegian industry is characterised the creation of employment. The
by high investment and low Federation wants the Govern-

illustrated in the oil-for-industry

trade-off which the Government
has been trying to pull off in its

attempt to link the allocation of

oil concessions to foreign com-
panies with commitments from
companies or countries con-
cerned to enter partnerships
with Norwegian industry.

profitability.

The Federation has also

documented -. a substantial

advance in state ownership of

. ment to. lift its hand and give
has also greater "play to the market
substantial mechanism.,
uership of The Labour Government has

Focus
industry during the 1970s. The recognised that it has gone too

state- share of industry’s total far in taxing industry in order

share.capital rose from 18 per to pay for the expansion of the

;®^pfa-nnd Hd.
- - PLASTICSAND MACHINERY U.VUIH)

SCiL^DINAVlAN MASTERS OF
POLYURETHANE MACHINE
TECHNOLOGY

i' Pla-Ma Ltd. Jias designed and produced high

.
quality machines .for the polyurethane foam
"industry for over 25 years and delivered

jfrom single machines to. entire turnkey plants

‘"thrbugtiout the workL : -

-Our product range includes:

. ~ Polyurethane slabstock foaming plants;

-— Converting machinery, cutting, splitting

and peeling; . .

-— Rigid polyurethane core panel machines;

; — Flame Laminating machines for the

7 - textile industry;

— Rebonded Foam Plant for re-utilisation of

foam.scrap.

' We welcome enquiries and visits to our
'

: engineering works, laboratory and foaming
’ plant on the west coast of-Norway.

Address: 6020 Vegsund/Aalesuhd, Norway

T Telex: 42308

-Cable: Plama

. Telephone: (4771) 41400

Industry is currently the focus

for more political attention in

Norwaythan at almost any time

higher atfhe end of this year.

Against this be placed the
stock of reserve labour of about

30,000 persons, or some 8 per

cent of the workforce, on which
industry can draw immediately
should demand increase. Com-
pany executives, however, wait
anxiously to see what will

happen when the wage and
price freeze is lifted on
January 1.

Employment in • - industry,

which hovers around the 400,000

mark, declined by about 10,000

between 1976 and 1978. The
since the immediate post-war biggest fall came within engi-

years, but so far confusion pre- neering, which was selected inyears, but so far confusion pre-

vails over both ends and means.

The' Government has promised

that better working conditions,

including lower operating costs,

will prevail for industry in the

1980s. Recently it removed an

investment tax as a harfcinger of

its intentions, but clearer com-
mitments on future policy are

needed both from the Govern-
_ _ ,, . j IMWVKt UVfWkllUlVIlL •*

nnp nf ins its intention of using the
When be cdled 1978 one o

TevenQ( from ]sjorth Sea oil to
the worst p^t war

. build up an ** alternative indus-
Norwegian industry. M . i » whirh would sphitp thp

a Government White Paper
published as Tecently as 1977
as one of the growth branches.
The authors were too. optimistic

about the prospects for the.

shipyards, which are now
expected to lay off 5,000 workers
in 1978 and 1979.

In the middle 1970s the

Labour Government was stress-

ing its intention of using the

revenue from North Sea oil to

vik was referring to earnings. *

The total operating profit .

achieved by manufacturing
companies was just under
NKr abn compared with around
NKr Tbn in 1974 and 1975. The
decline from 1977 to 1978 was ’

exceptionally large. A survey
carried out in January by the <

Central Bureau of Statistics p0Lni

indicated that one in five of

the country’s 600 largest indus- 1 q
trial and mining concerns x u
expected to record a loss for

1978-
,

Comp
Equally alarming has been the tragi-

fall in capital spending within •

try" which would secure the
Norwegian people’s Irving stan-

dards when the oil eventually

ran out. As a high-cost land
Norway would have to invest in

advanced technology. In addi-

tion to the engineering branch,

mentioned above, electronics

was seen as a potential growth

Tandberg
The collapse of the Tandberg

Company and the Government’s
tragi-eomic travails in dealing

with that situation have reduced
industry. The Industry Minister interest in electronics, although
anticipates a reduction of some some companies producing com-
30 per cent in investment during
1978 and 1979, half of which
can be attributed to the com-
pletion of the petrochemical
complex at Rafnes, but a fall

of 7.5 per cent in investment
by traditional industry for the
second year running reflects the

business climate.
The causes of Norwegian

industry’s poor recent perform-
ance have been documented
both in Norway and in the

CONNECTIONS
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raiinieations equipment would
seem to have a future. Asked
to pinpoint growth branches.

Government officials now men-
tion related industries and
aluminium processing. The first

is a tacit admission of failure

since the intention was to find

an “ alternative ” to oil.

The second is a return to one
of the power-consuming bran-
ches which

.
headed Norway's

,

industrial growth in the post-

war period. Recently, firstly in
connection with the aborted
Volvo venture and then, in dis-

cussion with European car
manufacturers, the Government
has been trying to promote the
manufacture of aluminium and

I

composited (metal and plastic)
components for the transport in-

dustry by the Norwegian alu-

minium-processing companies,

i

most of which are state-owned.

Some agreements have been
signed with West German car
companies, and the Norwegian
Industry Ministry is optimistic,
but there is an inherent conflict

between the Government’s job-
creating approach and the profit

pursuit of the companies which
has yet to be resolved. This is

a similar difference of emphasis
to that prevailing between the
Industry Ministry and the
Federation.

More and more Norwegian
economists agree that the
chances of building the “ alter-

native" industry depend on an
improvement in the general
competitiveness of Norwegian
business rather than on ener-
getic Government attempts to
promote selected branches.
Shipbuilding will have to be
scaled down, a few more, out-

dated pulp and paper mills
closed and some mines aban-
doned. but many ’engineering
companies and those based on
high power consumption, such
as the ferro-alloy producers as
well as the aluminium proces-
sors. have the technology to

compete on world markets. The
question' is whether a political

change will be needed to give
them their chance.

W. D.

AS NORSK JERNVERK
INTEGRATED IRON AND STEEL WORKS

.. -Iron Ore -Pig Iron

- Steel Semis, Bars and Sections - Wire Rods
- Electrical Sheets and Tin Plate

-Wire Ropes

Main Sales Office: /

Drammensveien 40, P.O.B. 2595 - Solli, N-Oslo 2, Norway
Telephone: (02) 60 38 90 -Telex: 16068 jverk n
Telegrams:Jernverket, Oslo

Wire Ropes:
A/S Norsk Staaltaugfabrik, P.O.B. 371, N-7Q01 Trondheim,
Norway.

— " - ... ...

Telephone: (075) 25 560 “Telex: 55068 wire n

U.K. Agents:
Norsk Jernverk (UK) Ltd.

Nicholson House
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1U
Telephone: (0628) 29 323/29 324 “Telex: 848801 njverk g
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NORDEN
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insurance

&
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Norderr is one of the fore- I ^^1
most insurance groups in 1 IT

| |
Norway. We are on home- \ jp- J

ground all over the country

“—as well as in the North Sea.

The Norden-companies offer optimal insurance solutions throughout

Norway's long-stretched geography.

We are also active internationally. You will find us in leading cities of

the world—under the NORDEN name or in partnership with other lead-

ing insurance companies.

NORDEN INSURANCE

COMPANY (UK) LIMITED
Registered Office ;

20 Lime Street

London EC3M 7HN
Telephone: 01-623 8244

Telex: 896616

NORDENGRUPPEN AS
Eiksveien 110

P.0. Box 100
1345 0steras

Norway
Telephone: (02) 179090

Telex: 18628 norde
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of
Confidence

At one time, international payments were made by
shipping gold and silver coins across frontiers.

Today telephone, telex and S. W.I.F.T. do the same thing

through a sophisticated system of figures, codes-and
trust. That's tele-money, the money of confidence.

Bergen Bank has 123 years of experience in handling
international finance, foreign exchange and payments.

Wte would like to be of service to you. through our country-
wide network of branches in Norway, and internationally

through our affiliates in Luxembourg. London, Geneva,
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore and Bahrain.

BERGEN

Bergen Bank
International Division .

Central Office in Bergen:
Vagsalm. 14/22.
N-5000 Bergen. Norway
Telephone +475 217600
Telex 42018
Central Office in Oslo:
Kirkegt. 23,
Oslo 1 ,

Norway
Telephone: +.472 400550
Telex 11069

TWICE HIE SHE OFENGLAND
in area

in population

rs NORWAY
This paradox h 2 s left its mark on
Norwegian industry. It is an industry
based on natural resources, and a limired
domestic marker has resulted in heavy
emphasis being placed on the expansion
and development of the export market.
Kvaerner Group, the largest of the
mechanical industry groups in Norway,
is a typical example. Equipment fer the
fishing, woodworking. refrigerating

and mining industry, hydra electrical

turbines, offshore structures and equip-
ment. and shipbuilding are all principal

Kvaerner Products. Approximately
40 per cent of our production is

exported, in recent years the financial

results cf rhe group has been among
the best in Norwegian industry.

Tk« b-'s Icncwn Kvaerner product
internationally is probably the manu-
facture and delivery of gas tankers for

transportation of natural gas.

Last autumn, however, the Kvaerner
Group wm awarded a contract, worth
22 bill. Norw. Kroner (approx.
220 mill. £) for the fabrication and
assembly of a steel deck as well as the
supply and installation of shaft equip-

ment for the Srarfjord B platform in

the North Sea.

Two Tic ids that we feel will be of great
importance in the future, are energy
and environment. The Kvaerner Group
is well established within both.

In energy through a large production cf
hydro-electric turbines, offshore con-
structions and gas transport.

Our products related to environment
ranges from heat recovery units for
ferro-silicon Industries, to oil skimmers
for the North Sea.

The Kvaerner Group consists of 2i
companies ranging from mechanical
engineering and shipyards to sales com-
panies. They are all highly specialised
within their fields, prepared to find
individual solutions to the problems cf
rheir customers.
: oo': to Norwpv and rhe Kvaerner
Group, perhaps we can do something
fer ycu.

For information, write to :

P.O. BOX 3716 G8, N-OSLO I

D

Gas tankers
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A fleet in
THE NORWEGIAN shipping

community is far from unani-

mous in its assessment of the

industry's prospects in Norway,
following five years of crisis.

The president of the Norwegian
Shipowners' Association, Mr.

Niels Werring Jr, is among
those who are cautiously

optimistic.

Opening the Nor-Shipping

Exhibition in Oslo last week,

Mr. Werring pointed to the

recent rise in second-hand ship

values and the improvement in

freight rates. The Norwegian
laid-up fleet was shrinking —
though this partly reflected

heavy- sales abroad. In the 15

months to March 31. 257
Norwegian ships totalling 5.8m
deadweight tonnes were sold lu
foreigners. This brought the
foreign-going fleet to around 900

j

ships, totalling some 40m dwt
Norway's high cost levels

:

have been a problem for
Norwegian-flag operators, but

1 here too things seemed to be
improving, Mr. Werring said.

Owners had reached agreement
with the seamen's union on sub-
stantial manning . reductions,
and the current Norwegian
price and incomes freeze was
bringing Norway's cost levels

more into line with those of its

competitors.
A similar optimistic note was

struck by rhe Deputy Minister
for Trade and Shipping. Mr. Per
Martin Oaelberg, when he
opened a seminar at the exhibi-
tion on “ Opportunities in a
bad market." Recent develop-

ments had been promising, he
said- “ For the first time we
have the feeling that we can see
light at the other end of the
tunnel.” .

The seminar itself, however,
revealed deep disagreement
about tbe outlook for Norwegian
shippers. The disagreement
was evident among the
members of the panel, which in-

cluded a shipowner representing
one of the relatively few Nor-
wegian shipping companies
currently making profits, a
Norwegian-American business

consultant, the managing direc-

tor of an Oslo shipbroking com-
pany and a Finnish merchant
navy captain. It was also

reflected in the questions from
an audience in which Norwegian
shipping company representa-

tives accounted for about 80 per
cent of those present.

The shipbroker argued that
there was little future for Nor-
wegians as operators of big
tankers or big bulk carriers—

a

discouraging forecast, seeing
that tankers and bulkers account
for 90 per cent of Norway's
present merchant tonnage.
Running these ships was
essentially a low-technology
business, he said, which would
have to be left to the operators
with the lowest costs. Banks
would give finance for such
ships to the companies which
could convince them that they
were the cheapest in the marker.
Not so. said the panel’s ship-

owner. What about pollution
risks and the pressure from

IMCO to eliminate sub-standard

ships? The operation of tankers
was far from simple. A lot of

knowledge was needed, both on
board and ashore—not least

because of the hazards involved.

The growing pressure to raise

tanker standards could help

high-cost countries, he believed.

Oil companies worried, about

their public image and were
willing to pay more for extra

safety.

Another panel member pre-

dicted that the relative amount
of oil coming on to the spot

market would shrink, partly be-

cause many oil companies
wanted to cover a larger part

of their transport needs with

their own ships, and partly be-

cause producer countries were
seeking to integrate forward,
buying their own tanker fleets.

Norway used to be a lower cost

operator thap many of its com-

petitors. This was no longer the

case, so the opportunities for

Norwegians were bound to

diminish.

In the past. Norway’s ship-

owners have mainly concerned
themselves with acquiring and
operating ships, leaving tbe

marketing side to the brokers.

Today, the companies likely to

.

survive are those who can spot

an existing or a developing re-

quirement for transport ser-

vices, devise a package to meet

the requirement aod sell it to

the users. Only fairly large

companies can afford the ex-

pertise and administration

New banking law

still in doubt
FOR THE past year and a half.

Norwegian banks have been
operating under the provisions
of a controversial new law
intended to make them more
** democratic.”. The law has had
little effect on the banks' day-to-

day working, but it has put
shareholder-elected members in

a minority on the banks’ repre-
sentative councils (which elect

their boards). The majority is

now made up of members
appointed by elected politicians

—MPs or county councillors.
Some members are elected by
the banks' employees.

Because the law effectively

deprives shareholders of their

control over the banks, it also

gives them the option to sell

their shares to the State, if they
wish, at a price set by the terms,
of the Jaw. Some bank share-
holders have done so already,
though the option to sell is open
until the end of 1980. Most of
the selling has been by share-
holders of banks which turned
in particularly poor results for
1978.

A Supreme. Court decision
expected this month could put
the whole future of the new
measure in doubt. A group of
68 bank shareholders who are'

challenging its constitutional
validity won a partial victory in
December, when Oslo’s muni-
cipal court ruled that the law
gives inadequate compensation
to shareholders who want to sell

out to the State.

The 68 who brought the case"
were seeking full compensation
Eor their slakes in the banks

—

that is. compensation based on
the banks' total assets. The
compensation offered by the law
is a figure based on the shares’
market price on January 1,' 1978
(the date the measure took
effect) or on the average price
over the preceding three years,
whichever is the higher. On top
of this comes the part of the
years dividend assumed to
have been earned by the date
the sale takes place.

The Oslo court did not accept
the shareholders’ claim for full

compensation. It did. however,
rule that compensation based
on the shares' average price

' over the three years 1975-77
would be unfairly low—because
bank share values began falling
from October. 1973, when the
Labour Government was
returned io power and
announced its plans in

“ demo-
cratise" the banks. Since the
new law in fact expropriated
the bank shares, shareholders
were entitled to fair compen-
sation. This would have to -be

fixed by a body of experts. In

each case, it w'ould have .to be
based on Ike bank’s financial

situation in the period preced-
ing January’ 1- 1978, and should
correspond to the market price
the bank’s shares would have
fetched then if the law had not
been passed — not at all an
easy figure to assess.

Bath the state and the share-

holders appealed against the
municipal court verdict. The
shareholders were dissatisfied

with the compensation sug-
gested, and the State contested
the view that the law involved
a de facto expropriation of
bank shares.

Whatever the Supreme Court
rules, there is quite a good
chance that the measure will

have to -be returned to the

Storting (Parliament) for

modification. . If the court
upholds the Oslo verdict, the
Storting will have to revise the
law’s compensation provisions
accordingly. The same thing
will happen if the court should
accept the shareholders’ appeal
for compensation based on the

banks’ total assets. In this case,

the Storting might well decide

to repeal the law, rather than
pay the very large compen-
sation involved. In either of

these two cases, extra time
would be needed to work out
shareholder compensation. The
option to sell would have to be
extended — probably at least

until end-1981. But September
1981 will bring the next
parliamentary elections, and
quite possibly a change of
Government. With a non-
Socialist Government in office,

the law would almost certainly
lie amended anyway, to put
shareholders back in a majority
on representative councils. The
whole compensation Issue

would then disappear.
Some banks took heavy losses

on their loans to business,
industry and shipping last year— a result of the harsher
economic climate, and the pro-

longed crisis in the shipping
sector. Rumours that certain
banks’ dividends for 1978 would
be cut, or even skipped. Jed early
in the year to considerable sell-

ing of shares in these banks.
Mast strongly affected by the
trend was Bergen Bank, the
country's second largest com-
mercial bank, which lowered its

1978 payout to 6 per cent from 9
per cent a year earlier. More
than 5 per cent of the bank's
shares have now been sold to

the Bank of Norway (which
buys on the State’s behalf).
This makes the state Bergen
Bank’s largest single share-
holder.

Deo norske Crodilbank (DnC).

Norway’s largest commercial'
bank, has tried to curb the trend
by offering to help its share-

holders place their DnC shares
on the open market, if for any
reason they should wish to sell

them. In fact few of this bank’s
shareholders have been selling

to the Bank of Norway. The
market price for DnC shares has
been running well above the
State buy-back price, fixed in

accordance with the “ demo-
cratisation ” Jaw. DnC turned in
a very satisfactory result for
1978, with net profits up to
NKr 102.2 from NKr 85.3m a
year earlier. -'

Meanwhile, both the' com-
mercial and savings banks have
been playing their • part in
enforcing the credit squeeze
announced by the Government
over a year ago. in a drive to
improve Norway’s payments
position. Loans to finance con-

sumer buying were cut by an
estimated NKr 2bn in 197S.

and a further reduction of
NKr 500m is planned for tills

year.

Combined with the effects of
the recession generally, the
squeeze has had its effect.

Private consumption fell last

year by around 2.5 per cent.

Most marked was the impact on
buying of expensive consumer
durables such as cars (sales
down by almost half from 1977)
and furniture (down by around
20 per cent). Norway’s trade,

gap (goods and services)
shrank last year to NKr 2bn
from nearly NKr 20bn in 1977.
This year, the balance of goods
and services is expected to

show a slight surplus for the
first time since 1972.
The large share of the total

credit market held by Norway's
State banks (special-purpose
bunks providing cheap loans to
certain sectors of the economy,
such as industry, housing,
farming and fishing) continues
to worry private bankers. The
Slate share is still growing,
because the private banks are
curbing the rise in their lend-
ing more sharply than the State
hanks. Lending by the savings
and commercial banks this year
will increase by only NKr 5.5bn—the same rise as in 1974. The
scheduled increase in lending
by the State hanks is NKr llbn
—three times as great as the
increase in 1974. The Govern- .

meur has said it would like to
sec a better balance between
the* two groups ** in the longer
run.” There seems to be no
prospect of this in the imme-
diate future, however.

needed to do this.
_

Hi® small

Norwegian companies, owning

only two or three vessels, wm
have to join forces with larger

ones or sell out, it Was pr*

dieted.
.

:

A frequently-advocated solu-

tion to Norway’s higlr cost prob-

lem is for the Government to

allow owners to register more-

of their ships under, foreign

flag^-so-called “ flagging out.

Norwegian shipping .
expertise

can more easily attract financing

under foreign flag operation'

because of the big savings on

costs.

To date, tbe Government's

policy on flagging out has been

restrictive because of the threat

to seamen's jobs. It was-shghtly

modified some months ago to

allow “ temporary.” flagging out

if this would enable an owner

to sell his ship at a' better price

later on..

In practice, many Norwegian
shipowners have . simply side:

stepped tbe regnlatlons-rby-

selling vessels abroad and char-

.

termg them back . from the

foreign buyers. - Tinder the'

foreign flags costly Norwegian
crews can be replaced by much
cheaper ones—often from deve-

loping countri es. The .Norwegian
officers are usually retained, and
the ships . continue to

;
be-

administered from Norway.
-
.An-

other advantage is that a foreign

buyer will' pay more for a .ship

bought under a “ charter back ”

deal.
*

-Because most of Norway’s
fleet is engagedln cross trading:

—carrying cargoes between
other nations—Norwegian ship-,

owners have always been wor-
ried by proposals to restrict free

competition on the world freight

market One such proposal is

the 40-40-20 liner shipping code
put forward five years ago by
UNCTAD (UN Conference on
Trade and Development). The
code says that the ships of

importing and exporting coun-

tries should handle most of the
cargo carried between them on
liner routes—40 per-cent each.

Only 20 per cent would be left-

for cross traders.

The 40-40-20 split-up ; is

designed to help developing
countries build up their mer-
chant fleets—a goal which Nor-
way accepts (at least In theory).
The code will not take effect.

however,'until -

fied by nations owito,^Teaat;
/.

25 per cent of the-world’s .linerr>

tonnage. The developing
• panics- have' -signed*' in

numbers, but most shipownhig.T

nations have held off*—sofar.. .a-:

At the tiine of: writing i.'
seemed likely that a compip->

raise solution
5wfluKMw -tafiaS?.* •

by most of the OEX^cotmtriesrL
- during- the UNOEWyJFSvtf’effti-i'

-'

ference In Manila. The.coinpro-i

mise— finally
; /approved :Iast

week by the /EEG—
developing v -

carry 40 pH* cent .of tbeir -carga'-

in liner trade with Ihdus&ialised--!

countries. Hre - latter, :<mV4he<-»

other hand, would be granted-no •

such quota—they would have' to
'

compete ’for cargoesbzLth&open

.

market with,the crass frade^. -:
’

By their partial acceptance-' of-*

the 40-40-2(t code. In toneSftSipr-*

ping the western coimtriesjxope^

to parry, possible future Third; •;

World demands that the: Code :

:

should be extended to eover-

.

"tanker and" "bulk - shipping -as

welL- Any move on these lines

would spell —the etid of . Nor-
way’s tanker and bulk fleet.'.

.
Among ' other-.'—' problems

worrying ithe*' industry is the

steep, rise .in: bunker prices.^

: Several " Oslo - -sources suggest*- .
-

that the Increases could- lead- ;

to the introduction of new slnp^
types. “A lot of existing hard-
ware herald become 7obsolete/
much soone

r
'than we have fore-v

seen,” is; "one "comment."- • :

Tbe :merchaht ship of the-
future will have to be tailored-'

.for far greater economy /of:
bunker consumption. This Tis

1

.

likely to affect the design -of;

hulls, engines and ship hard-
ware generally."

Continuing world shipyard
overcapacity is .another head-.,

ache. Althoogh_some countries:.

—Japan is an exainple-^have
cut buildingcapacity drastically,' .

many governments around the:,

world are still helping theft*

crisis-hit yards with cheap*
-

credit and -subsidies ' in the
struggle to secure the few con-

tracts available. ' This could
tempt owners- to order ships
that the market does not really
need, thus prolonging the ton-'

Page surplus which has plagued^
the industry for the _past five5

years.
‘ *
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Knowing

Henrik Ibsen

: m’ r‘

isn’t enough to do

business in Norway.

--
. z.

fta

You need to know a few of
todays people too ifyou
wantyour business relations

with Norway to work out
.successfully —peoplewho

bankmay prove vital to your
business.

Andresens Bank A.S is one
of the largest commercial
banks in Norway. Wc are by

can give you the right kind of tradition an internationally

advice and help.

Because our pan of the

world is a hit different from
yours, the services of a local

orientated bank, and offer a
wide range of services in the
field of international

business and bankmg.-You
can get in touch with us ai;

Bond

AiiJro*.Tr- UaDh A.S. luunulunut liwvsiluii J OJu V Virnav
is a-i5«i1 kk-v V. 1 !.'!<> ABANk-N

Sobwfiarv

Amircv:ii- KnnV
ImcniJiiiKUlS A.
5. rue Akirinycn
Luvxntauni'.Yrlh:.

Luxembourg
Tdephomr :il s1 '!

Telex: No l.’Vi

AUISTI.L

Rep. Office

AnUre^n*. 1 Ltuidim) L :J
Sloci. JLxciuapc
Building

London EC1N IHM.
Fjighikl

lutph.:ri2bT42l.:
Tdcv: No. .vs i;in5
ABANK Ci

Affitbied Bank
Ncik Hank A.G.,
Taisiraxsc J l.

MC: Zurich.
P.lJ.Hox ?ti7.

Zurich.

#
: ^
L

ANDRESENS BANK
international Division
Service unlimited

F. J.

Offshore

Moss Rosenberg Verft a.s has in 12 years delivered 53

gas tankers, of various types and sizes. This makes the

company the world’s most experienced gas ship builders.

Our design for LNG (liquefied natural gas) transport. is

one of the three competitive designs in the world today.

18 of of the world’s leading shipyards have signed licence

agreements for building of LPG and LNG tankers of

Moss Rosenberg Design.

The largest of our two yards is located in Stavanger on
the Norwegian west coast. Jt is specially equipped for

offshore commissions. Through the years the yard has
carried out several contracts for the offshore industry.

In 1978 it was awarded the largest contract ever given to

a Norwegian company.

Based on the Moss Rosenberg LNG Design we have
developed a floating liquefaction, storage and shipping

terminal for LNG that has met world-wide attention.

The largest

1
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World soya
output rise

forecast
WASHINGTON

-—A rise is world
soyabean output in the 1979-80
season to between 79.6-89.6ra
tonnes compared, with 74.3m in
the 1977-7S season, x&forecast by
the“US. AgricultureDepartment

In a foreign agriculture cir-

cular on oilseeds and products,
the USDA said the increased out-
put results from an expansion in
area to soyabeans in .the U.S.,
Brazil and Argentina.
The USDA said the record

1978-79 world soyabean .crop will
more than off-set reduced output
of cottonseed, copra and flax,

seed. Combined output.of major
oilseeds and • copra is put at
159.4m tonnes against 151 .1m in
1977-78. .......
World output of protein meals

this season is how projected at
86.5m tonnes compared With
82.3m in 1977-78.

Total output of fats and oils is
put at 54.9m . tonnes against
53.1m produced in 1977-78.
Reuter

Mixed trend

at hides sale
By Our Commodrtre* Staff

'

THERE WAS mixed reaction at
Leeds hides auction to the
sudden jump in

.
prices at the

Birmingham sale .last week.
..Heavywei^if ;dx and cow-

hides held up at the higher
level, but the lighter weight ox
hides showed a sharp downward
trend. Ox hides of 21.5 kg and
under were sold at lSlp a kg,
10.6p lower than last week. But
22-25.5 kg hides' were with-
drawn at 113.5p, I4-8p down
and 26-30.5 kg hides at 112p> 5p
lower.
Buyers showed distinct

reluctance believing last week’s
dramatic price rise to .have, been
overdone, and the lower trend
is expected, to be confirmed at
the Manchester sale today.

Ghana cocoa
purchases

- ACCRA —
.
Ghana main crop

cocoa purchases last . week
totalled 542 tonnes, the Cocoa
Marketing

-

.Board announced,
here.

*

This brings the cumulative
total after 31 weeks to '248,589
tonnes.
The Board gave no compara-

tive figures for the same week
of the-4977-78 crop. Purchases
for the whole main crop season
ending May 4, 1978, were
263,214 tonnes.

Coffee market falls as

Uganda resumes trade
BY RICHARD MOONEY

SHIPMENTS of Ugandan coffee
through the port of Mombasa
resumed yesterday following

the interruption caused by the
Tanzanian invasion which over-
threw President Amin.
But a Coffee.Marketing Board

spokesman said the force
majeure imposed on April 4
had not been lifted and that the
shipments would be. used to
honour outstanding contracts
first

The spokesman could not esti-

mate how much coffee the
Board was holding in Mombasa
warehouses " but he thought
London trade reports that the
total could be as high as 15,000
tonnes were probably
exaggerated.
Meanwhile Zairian coffee is

being airlifted to Mombasa at

the rate of about 34 tonnes a
day, London traders said. They
added, however, that the flights

tended to be sporadic because
of persistent fuel supply
problems.
The present situation did not

warrant movement of coffee by
either rail or road from Zaire
through Uganda .and Kenya to
Mombasa, they said.

The traders were surprised
that Ugandan coffee had begun

».tper tonne

COFFEE
MRS

MHSITill

I HIRES -e|

to move again so quickly. Most
had expected shipments to
remain itjle for at least another
month.

They said ivory Coast and
Camcroons coffee had- been
“ pumped ” into the London
market to fill the gap left by
Uganda and the Ugandan coffee

now being shipped might prove
too much for the market to
absorb.
But they thought yesterday's

price decline, which pushed
July delivery coffee down £21 to

£1.537.5 a tonne at the close

(after £1,527 during the day)
was Influenced more by general
producer selling than by the
Ugandan shipments news. The
late recovery was put down
mainly to producer buying.

The main influence holding up
coffee prices now appears to be
nervousness ahead of the
Brazilian frost season. Serious
frost risks are not expected until

late next month but dealers are
nevertheless reluctant to sell-

coffee. ..

Meanwhile figures released in
New York show that US. coffee
companies roasted about 4.655m
bags (9) kilos each) of coffee

during the first quarter of this

year compared with 4.467m in
the corresponding period of
1978. In the final quarter of 1978
UB. roastings totalled 4.497m
bags.

Coming on top of encouraging
EEC coffee consumption figures

released earlier this month the

UB. roastings total tends to con-

firm hopes of a brighter outlook

for world coffee demand. The
US. and the EEC are the world’s
two biggest coffee consumers,
sometimes accounting for as

much as 80 per cent of world
demand. .

‘Tories favour whaling ban
5

BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE CONSERVATIVE Party is

in favour of ‘an international

ban on whaling, the Friends of

the Earth conservationist

organisation said yesterday.

In a statement issued on
behalf of six leading conser-

vationist organisations FoE
-quoted from an ' unpublished

document which said that the

Conservative Party was “ in

favour, of a moratorium on
commercial whaling fur a
limited period.” •

The document was issued to
Conservative candidates during
the General Election campaign
to ' assist them in answering
questions on -party policy.

A Tory researcher who helped
to draw up the document,
entitled . Questions of Policy,

said yesterday that while the
statement on whaling expressed
the basic view of the party it

did not constitute government
policy.
He said the matter would

have to be studied more deeply,

taking into account the impli-

cations for ail interested parties

and the availability of substi-

tutes for whale products before
a firm government policy could
be formulated.

Neither Mr. Peter Walker, the
Agriculture and Fisheries Minis-
ter. nor Mr. Alick Buchanan-
Smith, the Minister in charge of
whaling policy, has yet offered
an opinion on Ihe need for a
moratorium.

But Mr. Tim Clarke, ihe
FoE’s wildlife campaigner, said
conservationists were greatly

encouraged by the stated atti-

tude of the Tories. “The case
for a moratorium is stronger
than ever,” he said. •

Pressure for a moratorium
will certainly be stronger than
ever at the annual meeting of
tiie International Whaling Com-

mission which is to be held in

London from July 9 to 13.

Three separate moratorium
proposals are on the agenda.
The U.S. has. called for a halt

to commercial whaling for a

;

limited period; Australia is

seeking a total world-wide ban;
.

and the Seychelles, the Com-

1

mission’s newest member, wants i

whale hunting to be stopped
for three years.

A similar proposal was tabled
at last year’s Commission meet-
ing by Panama but this was
withdrawn at the eleventh hour-
amid rumours of commercial
pressure from Japan—the
world’s second biggest whaling
nation after the Soviet Union.

Conservation groups are

planning a mass rally in
.Trafalgar Square in protest at
the continued hunting of
wha-les, on the day before the
meeting starts. Sir Peter Scott,

David Bellamy and Spike
Milligan have agreed to speak.

Inco refuses

to improve

pay offer
fiy jJhn Edwards,
Commodities Editor

HOPES OF an early end to
the .

eight-month strike at
International Nickel's
Sudbury mines faded yester-
day when the company said
U was not prepared to
Increase Its offer on terms of
new labour contracts.

Ineo said it was willing to
return to the bargaining
table to discuss shifting terms
of the tentative settlement
reached by the bargaining
committee. But It was not pre-

- pared- to exceed the already
heavy , cost of file proposed
settlement, which was
rejected by 57 per cent of the
workers in a ballot last week-
end.

Gilbert GOehrijt, leader of
the union negotiators, said
the rejection vole gave the
onion a mandate to negotiate

- a better deal. However there
Ss no news yet of any date
being set for a resumption of
talks between the two sides.

Free market nickel moved
up again on the London Metl
Exchange yesterday gaining
£2&5 to £3,342.5 a tonne. But

'

copper prices, after opening
higher, were hit by a new
wave of speculative selling in
the afternoon when the New
-York market opened lower
than expected.
Lead prices rose on renewed

speculative buying Interest,

and covering of previous
sales.”

Platinum and silver both
eased on profit-taking sales

. after Tuesday's peak levels,

but were held up by the
advance In gold.

EEC sugar

exports cut
By Our Commodities Staff

EXPORTS OF white • sugar
authorised by the EEC Com-
mission at its weekly tender fell

to 32,100 tonnes yesterday com-
pared with 48,000 tonnes a week
ago.

But sales of 10,000 tonnes of
row sugar were agreed against
hone last week.
The maximum export rebate

was cat to 30.718 European
units of account for white sugar
but raised to 26.948 for- raw
sugar exports.

The cutback in EEC exports
had little impact on the world
market

UNCTAD CONFERENCE

warns

in world wheat output
WORLD WHEAT production
this year will be lower perhaps
“much lower" than the 1978
record crop of 440m tonnes,

Mr. J. K Parotte, executive
secretary of the International
Wheat Council, forecast here.

' He said that present Indica-

tions whre for a crop in the
400 to 410m tonnes range. This
followed substantial redactions
in production in “the USSR and
Australia, which were not being
offset by an increase in U.S.
production.
Mr. Parotte warned that as

a result it was urgent that the
progress made so far towards
an International Wheat Agree-
ment was quickly followed up.
Otherwise the changed supply
and price situation might lead
to a “ revision of the bases ** so
far agreed.

He hoped that the meeting
in London in late June of the
International Wheat Council
would give impetus to a quick
resumption of the International
Wheat Conference.

Mr. Parotte said there were
three main oatstanding ques-
tions to be settled on the wheat
trade convention. They were
aimed at achieving security of
supply and stability of price.

BY PWUP BOWRING M MANILA £
'

They were; The level of the weather, and to 178m ' tonnes
\

“trigger” .prices for accpmula* with unfavourable weather, -ttfc
i

tion and release of reserve ports Reuter. This compared <

Bpda. Exporting countries had with 232m tonnes at the ,®nd .or '

suggested levels of ¥140 and 1978-79.
.

$200 a tonne respectively, but In its world grain circular,

developing importing countries USDA said world grain-produc-

considered these*too high. tion is estimated at between

The size of reserve stories. So 1-33 and L4Ibn tonnes

far <nmmitments of 20m tonnes .
1880 against 1.4£bn In 1978-79.

had been made but many Global grain utilisation is put

believed that. 30m tonnes was at between L38 and Z.44ba de- .

needed. pendent on the weather, com-
,

Special treatment for develop- pared with >158ba this season.
;

•lug countries. In principle it Estimates for total wheat and
;

was agreed to provide help for coarse grains utilisation in 197»- i

accumulation and storage of 1979 are above the year-ago. ;

reserve stories, but levels had forecast by about 40m tonnes,

not been agreed. However, the mainly as a result of more de-

International Monetary Fund mand for animal feeding and

was prepared to finance stocks some increases in food use,

and the World Bank to fund USDA explained.
'

buildings for storage. It said the 1979 wheat area

Mr. Parotte also called on for Canada, Australia and
more countries to come forward Argentina will rise by 5 to 7 per

as food aid donors, singling out cent from last year. But -total

OPEC members. So far, he said, coarse grain plantings li» -An*
the commitments of 7.6m tonnes tralia, Argentina, Canada, 1South
had been made, against a 10m Africa and Thailand are pro- >

tonnes target. jected to ease about 2 per cent •

Meanwhile in Washington, the this year.

U.S. Department of Agriculture In Western Europe; total

forecast a fall in world grain grain production this year is

stories, including milled rice, to likely to be below the
.

yecord
205m tonnes at the end of 1978 harvest due to weather

197980, based on favourable problems, USDA said.

China urged to join tin pact
CHINA and Brazil have been
urged to join the International

Tin Agreement

Mr. Peter Lai, executive

|

director of the International

Tin Council, speaking in Manila

at the UN conference on Trade

and Development, said as a
major producer China should
take pait in the agreement. .

Brazil, he said, was now
significant both as a producer
and consumer.

Mr. Lai said 60 per cent of
consuming members of the ITC
were now contributing to buffer

stock funding. As a result buffer

stock financing has “ ceased to

be a problem." But he noted
that with the establishment of

the Unctad Common Fund the

funding of buffer stock for

for the Sixth Tin Agreement,

after the present pact expires
in 1981, will take on a new
perspective.

Mr. Lai also said an inter-

national rubber agreement is

now in sight and should be
completed at the next Geneva
session of .the negotiating con-

ference.
Mr. Lai, chairman of the

Rubber Negotiating Confer-
ence, said compromise proposals
for the rubber agreement did

not satisfy all governments, but
represented a measure both of
political goodwill and a desire
to have a pact.

If successful, it would be- the
first commodity agreement con-

cluded within the framework
of Unctad’s integrated pro-
gramme for commodities.
Mr. Kwesi Hackman, Inter-

national Cocoa Organisation
executive director, said it is en-

. visaged that a new international
cocoa agreement will contain a
provision establishing links

with the Unctad Common Fund.
Mr. Hackman said that over

the past 54 years the ICCO has
accumulated a substantial buffer

stock which will reach more
than $193m by the end of the
current cocoa agreement in Sep-
tember this year.
But Mr. Hackman added' he

believed ICCO member-states
will expect any relationship be-
tween the Common. Fund to pro-
vide better interest rates on
buffer stock investments with
the Common Fund, and also

cheaper credit facilities for any
borrowing. * *

At the very least, the Com-
mon Fund should be able to
offer terms which should be
comparable with those available
In the financial markets.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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throughout jhe pre-market, • forward- - - T|N—Marginally firmer. A sharp rise

metal moved ebMcf. atrnpglyjn die; rings
_ In ihe Penang market saw forward

to touch 043
;

following spaculativB buy-
. metal open higher at £7.270, but profit-

ing Me- buying- against optforis. to taking and hedge selllnp pared the
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business. Turnover 2,175 tonnes.
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n~ntb

;, months £7,250. 30. Kerb: Standard.

iirfS. 1 three months £7,230. Afternoon;^od
S5’ r?’

2V.i Standard, three months £7.215, 20. 25.

Standard, three months

srd. cash £7,440, three
30. Kerb: Standard.
£7,230. Afternoon;

thrstr.rfibhtha '£941,-42, 43.
;
Afternoon:

Wirhber*, three:n»nths£931i 32. 33, 34.
33^32, :31A 3|, 32. 31. -31 #,..923, 25,

£7.220, 30. 25, 40. 30. 40.

LEAH—Higher following trade short-

24, 23;- 22,
’
23, 23.6, 23, .24, ^3. 25, ' covering, which left forward metal at

I-G. Index_ Limited 01-351 3466 Three month Copper 917.5925.5

29 1jwnnnf- Road; London SW10 OHS.
.... 1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

.

' 3L- The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 538543

V INSURANCE BASE RATES
\{ i'-.t Property Growth 111%

'

: 7z;i Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.12%

j- Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

etJBtfC NOTICES
. "lOMDON BOROUGH Of

.. .. REDBRIDGE SILLS •

Anrountlna to fcl.DOO.oOO. nutnrloa on
14Tb Au&ost; lere, were .Mued on ism
Mav.- 1979. at -the average dhcoowt rate
of11Jl53l2S% oen annum. APPlieaUom.
torn £13900 ,000. -Th* tool- «monnt xtf

.?•
“-T Soroogh-Tneawnr. - -

MgTROPQtJTAJ* eanouCH or

*2.250,00^ BKls ttsiKOI 6.5.79, Hir-
ing 15.8.79 at 11 20-®*%.- ApplICBttmW
totalled 573,000 .POO- - sad -There are
£5.500.000 Kills outscutdlng.

j* HEYfBUftY SILLS
£606^100 Newtwry D-C- BIIli were

Issuad on 17tJi Mav at “"“J™On IGtil Aacntst. Aooltattons « J42JJOO.

;
NEWBURY BILLS

£606^100 Newtwry D.C. BIII1 were
ISMnd on tTtn May at “"“J™on iGth Aacntst. Applications 44.2424)00.
Bills outstanding £606,000-

SLOUCH BOROUGH COUNCIL
‘£650.000 Bins 1 issued IBJ.7? .due

f _ STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL

jcE.ooo.ooo^B^uuad
1,

164.79'ntatar^
««1 1SA7R- U .tn onnse - rate cif
11416610%.

.
Apollcatlora , tcftatlad

£55400.000 .and there we £24.000.000
Bllb outstanding.

TAMESIDE MCTROPOUTAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL „

. £2.700.000 Bills otlered 11 .5.70 for
myrneac 154.79 due 15.9,79 at WuX.
Application* totalled £27.7m. No other
Bills ontttsndlng.

TRAVEL

BRAND-NEW

CITATION JET
Luxuriously equipped up to 10

seats, for sale or lease with full

crew. Would consider joint use.

Principals only please ring

LEEDS (0S3Z) 502251

ecNEVA.' Basle. Zurich A Berne, widen
ranee of cheap fllolm from 4 UK air-
ports. Brochure; CPT LTD.. D1-&S1
2191. Telex 919078. ATOL 3S3B.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS

LME BROKER VACANCY

Applkationff are invited for a dealing desk assistant in

active brokerage flnjt1 ^ Candidates should be in their early

twenties aid have some experience in futures markets.

-Apply, m absolute confidence, in writing to:

Lynch Garbett Commodities Ltd. (Kef. PIX3)

9 Harp tane, Lower Thames Street

* London EC3R 6DR

fS56 on the lata kerb. Turnover 11.550
tonnea.

" a.RL j+~ori p.n. |+ or
LHA3) Official

j

— Uaoffieial| —
:

£. fc e ~
Z~

0»h-_ 662-5 :+63 587-9 +123
3 month*

.

654.3-5 —33 559-.

5

+12
tiett'moot 585

|
+ 6 —

D-o-opoC) - | ^48

Morning: Cash £580. 81. fata May
£580, three months EK2, S3, 52. 53.
53.5, 54, 545. Kerb: Riree months
£557, - 58. Afternoon: Three months
£557. 56, 57. 68. 58.25. 585. 58. 59.5.
Kerb: Three months £556.

ZINC—Marginsfly easier in quiet and
routine trading with forward motel
finally £393 on the lata kerb. Turn-
over 1.475 tonnes.

,
-- lbl if or pun. t+ot

ZLNC Official — Onoffidsl —
£ £ £ £

C«Bh-—i— 362-3 -1J6 881:2.5-1^5
3-months . 594-5- -1-25 394-.5 1-1.25
tt‘menc.... 383 —

-.1 —
Prlanwertl — [*37.5-95 I

Morning: Three months £395, 94.5, 95.
Kerb: Three months .£395. Altemoon:
Three months E334, 94.5. SS. 343.
Kerb: Three months £382, 93.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed. After
rising to £788 In the morning, forward
meal loll away tv OSS on srop-lose
aelling before ending the late kerb at
£763. Turnover 3,300 tonnes.

AlamLn'm a.uu t+-or pjsu' *+«r
Official — Unofficial

j

—
£ Hi £ £

Spot.— 760-8 -\JS 758-60
3 mooLba. 767-8 -I 763-4 -2

Morning: Three months £767, 68, 68.5.
69, 68.5, 69. 68. Kerb: Three* months
£787. Afternoon: Three months £760.
57. 55. 57. 59. 61. 83, 64. Kerb: Three
months £761.

NICKEL—Firmer with forward metal
finally £3,340 on the late kerb, after s
day's high ol £3,360, Iollowing news
that fnco may take a hard line in

negotiations over the Sudbury mines
sinks. Turnover 474 tonnes.

NICKEL a-m k-od p.m. f+or
Official — UnofTicri —

Spot —
3 months 3350-60

Morning: Three months £3.330, 35. 40,
«r. 47. 50, 40. 45. 50, 55, 60. 50. Kerb:
Three months £3.355. Afternoon: Three
months £3.350, 46, 50. 40. Kerb: Three
months £3,340. SO. 40.
* Cents per pound. * SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.5p an ounce lower

! for spot delivery in the London bullion
,
market yesterday -at 408Jp. U.S. cent
equivalents ol the fixing levels were:

I

Spot 842.6c. down 4.3c: three-month
863.7c. down 3.3c: six-month 880.5,
down 2.9c: and 12-month 913.3c, down
2.0c. The metal opened at 40SV4061iP
(838-840c) and closed at 40l~i02p

COCOA Close —

ilxy 1 ESS.0-1668
3nly 1815JL1617
daps

J

1647Jl-1548
Dec 11712.0.1718

lUreh [1780-11-178]

May. 1740JJ-1749
July. 41781.0-1753

—S.0 1668.D-1BH
+3.5 ,1611.0-1502

+ 11-5 1648.B-1G26
+28.0 1714.0-1687

+1*i 1756.0-1712
+143 —
+6.0 1 —

COFFEE
Cofiae futures opened around £25

lower In active trading condrtione with
Commission House celling a prominent
feature early on, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. After? the initial

easier opening prices traded in *
narrow range for the rest of the morn-
ing session. The market drifted lower
in the early afternoon before rallying
under good trade and Commission
Houee buying. Prices failed to hold
these levels, however, and eased on
the closing to finish £7 to £25 down
Irom the previous night's dose.

*f or
j
BveSheaM

M«y
July....
September

-

Kovember_.
January.--.
March
May

£ per toons

1604415
1537-38
1521-86
1625-86
1516-18
1509-11
1500-05

Done

1810-95—073|161O-95—21.0,1545-87
—15.0 rl540-16
—2l.5jl540-16
—25.0 !1588-10
-21.0,1517-18
-1BAI ISOS

Sales: 5,644 (2,311) lota of 6 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for May 15

(U.S. cents per pound). Colombian
Mild Arabicaa 154.00 (155.00); un-
washed Arabicaa 15230 (152.00);
Robustes ICA 1966 148.50 (same);
Robustas ICA 1978 148D0 (149.671;
Other Mild Arabicas 151.00 (151.33).
Composite dally average 146.55
(146.11).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The

market opened lOp lower. Old crops
came under selling pressure, particu-
larly on wheat. In thin volume the
market eased to close 95p lower. Mtfy
barley wee slightly more steady than
the wheat end closed 45p lower. New
cropa saw a reasonable two-way trade
but values eased an the day to close
25-35 down on wheat and 5-15 down
on barley, Adi reported.

fereenjsy'd+ or |Xerterfay‘d+ or

SILVER Bullion If 01 L.M.B. f ar

per
[

fixing
[

— close —
boy os.

|
price

|

Spat-.—.1 40&9p j-43.'402.85p (-83
i month, j 420.7p -4J 414.7p U-8J
6 mantbs j 429 ,7p !—4.S! —
IZmoniW 447.7p j-4^

-

LME—Turnover 297 (347) lots of

10.000 oss. Morning: Three months
431. 20* 20.8. 20.9, 21. 1-2. 21 20.8.

20.5, 20.6, 20.4. 20.5, 20.4. Kerbs:

Three months 4203, 20.8. Afternoon:

1 Three months 416, 63, 6.9. 6.5, 17.

I 18.8. 6.7. 14. 4.5, 43. 4.8, 15. 14.5.

I 4.7. Kerbs: Three months 4143, 4.5,

14. 13.8. 3.3. 3.5. 14, 13.8.

COCOA
Cocoa futures remained steady

throughout a quiet and featureless day.
trading within a narrow range to close

firmly some 130 higher on ihe forward
pgsitfoRS. reports GiM and DuBva.

Salas: 1.483 (4.292) lotB of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S, cents per pound): Daily price

May 16 149.16 (148.50). Indicator

prices for May 16: 15-day average
149.16 (same); 22-day average 148-79
(148.58).

Hay .. 9930 -0.96 97.50 1—036
Sept. 92-35 -0.25 87.40 -0.10
Nov— 9B.10 —0-46 0030 -0.16
Jan... 98.80 -0-25 94.40 -036
Mot.4 101.90 1-0.26 1_9730 1-0.16

Business done—-Wheat: May 100.60*
99.85. Sept 92.B0-8235, Nov. 55.45-
95.10. Jan. 99.06-98.75. March 102.16-
101.90. Sales 151. Barfly: May 97.70-
97.30. Sept. 87.50-87-40, Nov. 9135-
90.90. Jan. 94,45-94.40, March 97.60-
97.50. Sales 132.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1.
13*1 per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dirk
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cam.
May 92.50. June 92.50, July 9230
sellers, transhipment Earn Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter 134 per cant unquehed.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./Francfi
May 111.75. Juna 112.00 sellsra, tran-

" shipment East Coast, south African
White unquoted. South African Yellow
May 78.00 nominal. Barley: English
feed fab June 10530 quoted, tranship-
ment East Coast.

HQCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
F»d barley: Shropshire 101 2a.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

beginning May 21 (baaed on
HQCA calculations) is expected to
remain unchanged.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective far
May 17 In order of current levy plus
June. July and Aug. premiums (with
previous in brackets), elf In units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
84.95. aiA0.18.CW (8436, restnli);
Durum wheat; 153.06, rial nil (153.06.
rest nil): Rye: 101.51. rest nil (101.51.
W« n«); Barley:' 100.28. rest nil

(10028. rest ml): Cats: 10031, rest
nil (10031, rest nil): Maize (other then
hybrid for seeding): 89.89. rest nil
(87.98. 0.38, 0-38. 0.18): Buckwheat
0-76, rest nil (0 76. rest nil): Millet
95.67, rest ml (95.67, rest nil); Grain
sorghum: 9333. rest nil (39.83, rest
nil). Elour levies: Wheat or mixed
wheat and lye flour 147.53 (147.53);
Bye flour 156.70 (158.70).

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on ths London

physical market Fair demand through-
out the' day,' dosing firm, Lewis end
Pest reported - the Malaysian godown
pries was 284 (2B2H) oents e kilo

(buyer. June).

,1 leiierfay-.
8. Clow

PrwiomT Business

0l.80-62.70j

Jy-SypL 6430-84
Oct-Dtc 66.60-86-

Jan-Harj 66.6836.
Apr-Jos 70.80-74-

Jy-Sqpt-I 78.68-7L7
Oct- Deo 74.68-74.

Jan-MsS 703S-7B.

StM-SIM
EL4B-BI3B
84.78-8430
6838-68.60

88.70-

68.18
70.B0-70.S8
72.80-7230
74.65-7430

76.70-

7638

Sales; 38 (64) lota of 5 tonnes: 419
(314) at 15 tonnae.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 61p (same): June 66-75p (633p);
July 66-2Sp (86.Op).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened unchenged

and moved slightly higher before run-
ning into trade selling, reported T. G.
Roddick.

j
Yemeni*j-

1
+ ar I tomw

Clow - Done

Juno !l2J.1025.5i+a«6 12B.603S.80
Aairust 12B-8t>-24-0j +0.5 12430-2B30
October 104JBU4.6 +036 12430
December..- 124-7B-243 125.10-2430

February 126.lM63L-0.te -
April BBJ8373L —
Jnas (12638-293, 4-036 —

Sales: 12) (51) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£98.00 (£97.00) a tonna cif lor May-
June shipment- White sugsr dally price
was £105.00 (same).

Prices drifted in thin conditions
during the morning. Later the decline
accelerated followlngthe announcement
ol e tender for 24.000 tons Juty-Aug.
shipment by Colombia and dosing
levels were around the low points of

the day. reported C. Czarnikow.

Sugar
piST TeHazday*a Prorioo* Burinasa
Comm. I

Cem. 1

Clore

|

Gkire
-|

IXme

£ per tonne

Aujr '1D5.NMSJK1D4.BS-6430 1S63B-0430
Ocu 10930-8638 10830-063B 10938-0630
Doe-.-. J 1236-12-80'!1236.MJD 116.78-10-08

JUicb ^117.78-17.7^14730-17.70116.78.17.40

May— 1 2 D35-28.6QT2S. 10-20301 —
Ans...— 12438-243N1U.7634^ —
Qtii 10730-2fl3O| 127.26-27.7^ ~

Sales: 1,238 (1,381) lots of 50 tonnss.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinary price for

granulated basis whits sugar was
£279.50 (seme) a tonne lor home trade

and £168.50 (16730) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (u.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for May 15

7.81 (7.83); 15-day average 733 (732).
WHITE SUGAR— Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July
105.25, 105.45. 106.00-105.50, 180: Sept.

109.30, 109.50, 110.30-10950. 110: Nov.
112.10. 11230. 112.re-11235, 227; Feb.

118.60. 119 05. 119.75-119.00. 80: April

122.60, 122,50. 123.00-1224)0. 210; July
125.50, 12630. nil. nil: Sept. 128.50,
130.50, nil. nil. Sales: 807.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order;

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
Contract—May 3853. 390.0. 390.0-

386.0. in July 401A 4Q2J, 403.0-401.5,

16; Oct. 408.0, 407.0, 409.0405.8, 18;

Dec. 406,0, 4073, 409.0-405.8, 18;

March 408-5, 406.0, 410.0-408.0. 20;

May 411,0. 41X0, 412.5-412.0. 18; July
414.0, 414.5. 415.0-41AO. h Oct. 416.0,

-41737. 415.04153, 3. Sales 104.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, sailer) : -May 220.0, 230.0; July
220J). 230.0; Oct. 22D.0. 240.0: Dec.
220.0, 240,0; March 235.0,- 240.0; May
235.0. 240.0; July 235.0. 24a0: Oct.
Z3S.0. 240.0. Seles 10.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, selfer): May 190.0.

197.0; July 188.0, 202.0; Oct. 200j0.

203.0; Dee. 205.0, 209.0; March 205.0,
209,0: May asjj. 2DB.O: July 205.0,
209.0: Oct. 205.0. 209.0. Seles nil.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

MW16
1

+ orjMonth
1B79 -] ago

Xsfala I -
. t

Aluminium—.fc£710 HS710
Frea «0kt(«)Sl666/78 -Z6J)|S1,M0^0

C
&SJ»

r
w’barizi —a- 5 lci,O014

3 mth £925^ [—5.78 |ft1,027^8

Cash Cathode £894-5 -9A l£i,087A
3 mth „ (£914-5 — !£1.026JS

Gold troy Cfc.te56.376+1.B (8237.878

Lead cash—.—*388 +12.5XB46.5
3 mth S559.S5 + 12.0[£622.0

Nickel pnza.75 O.750JW
FreamktfclfOb)W»/330c +7i 856l65c

Platin'mtr^yoziSifi KJB9
Free mid (£209.3 -1.68IC186.88

OulcksilVar S306/315 5255/55
Silver troy cw-.'dOajjp —4J 355.05p
3 months 420.7p \—43 S63.85p

Tin cash 1£7.465 ]+ S0Jiar7.O93
3 mths. US7^27^ +22.5^7.035

Tungsten ^136 [ (0137^2
Wolfrm 22-D4 clflS 138/42 -.1*132/36
zinc cash *381.75 -1-2S£375J25
S months ..£594^6 -XJS|£386.75
Producers .^|S0OO >6800

Oils I •

Coconut (Phil). $1,106? +20.0 61,140
Groundnut...... t 1

Linseed Crude. £399 -3.0 £405
Palm Malayan. 5BG2r +2.0JS664.B

Seeds I

copra Philip..- 8720a (8735

-3.0 l£405
+2.0 {5664.6

*304Sr +a75i53t«.5Soyabaan(«A)J *304Jn {+0

Grains I __
Barley Futureal, £87.4 —0.10
Maize .— _ ,

FrenchNo3ami £111.73 1

Wheat 1

No. 1 Red Spg.i t
NoZHardWInt.) t
Eng. Milling t~l £107*t —
Other . I

I

NEW YORK. May 16.
Cocoa—May 14105 (141.10). July

143.05 (142.65), Sept. 148.70, Dec.
149.20, March 150.95. Msy 152JO. July
163.80. Sapt. nil.

Copper—May 81.75 (83.20), Juna
82.20 (83.70). July 82.80. Sept. 8320.
Dec. 84.80. Jan, 85.00. March 85.40.
May 85.70, July 88JJ0. Sept. 2515. Dec.
86.60, Jen. 66.70. March 86.90.

Potatoes (round whites)

—

Nov. 63.0
(63.7). March 72.2 (73.0), April nil.

May 86.5.
Kihrer—May 838.50 (835JO). June

839.50 (838.20). July 846.00, Sept.
860.00, Dec. 879.00. Jen. 835.00. March
89630, May 808.80. July 920.50. Sapr.
932.40, Dec. 950.90. Jen. 956.90. March
958.90- Handy and Harmnn spot 828.70
(849.00).

CHICAGO, May 16. .

Lard—Chicago loose 26.50 (26.75),
New York prime steam 28.00 nom.

Live Cattle—June 70.95 (71.72), Aug.
69.60 (70.40), Oct. 88.32. Dec. 63-37.
Jan. 69.70, Feb. 70JD, April 70.60, June
71.85. Aug. 70.50. Oct. 70.40. Sales:
37.054.
Uve Hogs-June 46.87 (46.97), July

48.37 (48.65), Aufl. 42.80. Oct. 39.52.
Dec. 4030. Feb. 40.35. April 38.60, June
41.55. July 41.80. Sales: 3.808-

ttMaizg—May 257\-257 (257%). July
262%-252*2 (254). Sept. 269 z. Dec. 267^-
287%. March 275-275%, May 281%-
Plywood—May 198.7 (197.8), July

199.2-199.4 (198.5), Sept. 200.3. Nov.
199.0, Jan. 200.4. March 202.4, May
202.8. July 202.5 nom.. SapL 202.5
nom.
Pork Bellies—May 50.05 (50.85). July

49.37 (50.72). Aug. 47.55, Feb. 51.00,

March 50.4a MBy 50-85. July 51.25,

Auq. 50.10. Seles: 6,174.
Shell Egge—May 62 40 (52.40). June

61 .85 (52.50). July 57.10. Aug. 57.05,

Sept. 58.45. Oct. 56.90. Nov. 61.50. Dec.

61.7a Seles: 111.
,

SHver—Msy 837.5 nom. (833.0), June
841.0-842.0 (83.70), July 848.0 nom..

Aug. 85.40-85.5a Oct, 888.0, Dec. 80O&.
880.0. Feb. 893.0, April 905.0, June
917.0. Aug. 929-a Oct. 941^, Detu
954.0. Feb. 9BB.0. April 3789, Jurat
988.0. Aug. 100.30. Oct. 101.56,

fSoyabeaus—May 71B (713%), July}
730-729% (728%), Aug. 7357 Septj
727-728, New. 718-718%. Jqn, 727* HfercK
740. May 747%.
nSoyabean I

bid (187.40),
Meal—May 38050-188.80

i97.ao-ise.2u. May, ire^o, juIk 201jo,
202.00 .

26.10-26.15. Dec. 25.98-26.00, Jan., 26.00^
2BJ», March 26,05-28.10, May '26.15,
26.10. July 26.10. I

tWheat—May 366%-366% (372), July
(372%). .Sept 368%, Dew

WINNIPEG. May 16. fiRye—May
109.00 asked (Ill.OOasked). July 109.40
asked (111.10-111.50). Oct. 108.60
asked, Dec. 160.90 asked.

§Barfay—May 103.50 (105.00 bid);
July 94.70 (95.30 asked), Oct. 92-00.
Dec. 90-80 asked. March 90.90 bid.
$Oats—May 96.00 asked (95.7D bid);

July 90.20 asked (91.00). Oct 88.50
asked, Dec. 87.10 bid, March 86.60 bid.
SRaxsesd—May 321.80 asked (322.00

asked). July 315.70 bid (217.00 asked),
M .00 asked:

asked), July 315.70 bid (217.00 asked),
Oct. 332,70 bid. Nov. 301 .00 asked:
Dec. 291.00 bid.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro^
tein content erf St. Lawrence 192.60
(194.60).
All cants per pound ox-warehouee

unless otherwise stated. * $ par troy
ounce. 4 Cento per troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. U S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). §SCan. per metric ten.
IS S par 1,000 sq feet * Cents per
dozen.

Tuesdays dosing prices

Ceooe ohip't ~l£l.G97 |+4.0 (El ,625
Future Juiy-JEl.616 +6.5 £1,548.

5

CoffeeFt’rJufy £1.867.6 -0M3bBJ,M0.5
Cotton A’index *73.6o —00.6l7E.S5c
Rubber kilo J— 61p — 6lp
Sugar (Raw).; £98 +U)l£95
VtoOttp

%s64akl 281p [3B6p

* Nominal, t New crop. 1 Unquoted.
ej Moy-JuDo. rJuly. j July-Aug. u June.
w Sept jr Per ton. z Indicator. § Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION-^Average fat.

stock prices at representative markets
an May 16. GB cattle 78.07p per kg.

1.

w. (+0.89); UK sheep 1S5.9p per
kg. estd.c.w. (-11.1): GB pigs 57.4p
per kg. I.w. (—3.7). England end
Wales: Cattle numbers down 10.D par
cant average price 78.01p (+0.42);
Sheep numbers down 9.0 per cent
average price 185.7p (

— 11.3); Pig
numbers down 5.2 per cent overage
price 57.3p (-3.8). .Scotland: Cottle
numbera up 10.1 par cent average
price 78J30p (+2.09); Sheep numbers
down 10.0 per cent average price

201.5p (+0.7): Pig numbers up 88.2

per cent average price 6L2p (—5.4).

SMITHFIELD—Ponco par-pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 58.0 to B2j0; Eire
hindquarters 78.0 to 78.0, forequarters
35.0 to 38.0.

Veal: English fats 76.0 to 823; Dutch
hinds and ends 98.0 to 102.0.

Lamb: English small new season 76.0

to 92.0. medium 70.0 to 94.0; Imported
frozen: New Zeeland PL 52.0, PM 51.5
to 52.0.

Hoggets: English 70.0 to 80.0:

Scottish 36.0 to 80.a
Porte: English, under 100 lb 35.0 to

VUJ, 100-120 lb 35D to 43A 120-160 lb

34.0 to 42.0.

COVBfT GARDSf—IPrices in eterilng

per package except where otherwise
stated, imported Produce: Orange#

—

Israeli: Valencia
. Latea 4.90-8.00;

S. African: Navels 56/160 4.20-4.50;
Cyprus: 5JlL6.0a Moroccan: Valencia
Utea 56/113 5.00-5.60; Spanla: 530.
Lemons—Italian: 100/120's 530^-50;
Spania: Trays 30/40/45 lte-2.20;
S. African: 5.00-6.50; Brazilian: Trays

2.

BCT3.00. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 4.00-
4.80: 5. African: 30/84 3J0/-3.B0.
Apples—S. African; Granny Smhh 7.00-
7.40. White Winter Pwrnwin 830-8.80.
Dunn’s 5.30-6.60, Golden Delicious
7.00-7.80: New Zealand: Cox’s Orange
Pippins 020-8.80, Golden Delicious
7.40. Red Delicious 7.50: Tasmanian:
Jonathans 80.6-7.40. SpertSna 7JO-7.50,
Cox’s Oranpe^^gns SXO^JO, Golden

NEW YORK. May 15.
Cotton—No. 2 July B28.0-629.5

(823.5). Oct. 641.0 (639.0). Dee. 633.5-
634.0. March 640.5-842.0, May B49.B bid-
650.8 asltsd. July 660.0. Oct. 560.0 bid.
•Gold—May 254.40 (252.001, June•Gold—May

2S.B0 (2547
280.50, Oct. :

54>40 (252.001. June
July 258.00. Aug.

.20, Dec. Z70.00. Feb.
274.80. April 279.60. June 284-40. Aug.
289.20. Oct. 294.00. Dec. 298.80, Fab.
303.60.

Orange Juice—May 101.25 (101.25),
July 103.15 (103.00), Sept- 104.%. Nov.
1tn.2S. Jan. 98.80, March 99.40, May
99.90, July 100.40, Sept. 100.80.
Tin—638.00-715.00 nom. Spot 698.00-

716.00 asked (^4.00-700.00).
CHICAGO. May 15.

Uve Cattle—June 71.72 (7232). Aug.
70>W (71 30), Ocl ra.45. " Dec. 70.20,

Jan. 70.5a Feb. 71.02. April 71^45. June
72.60. Aug. 71.75, Oct. 71.40. Sales:
34,670.

WINNIPEG, May IS.
§Bye—May 110.00 asked (112JX)

asked), July 111.10-111.50 (113J»), Oct.
111.40-111-30. Dec. 109.40 askld.
5Bariev—May 105.00 bid (104*20),

July 96.30 asked (94.90). Oct. 92.90 bid,
Dec. 91.70 bid, March 91.70 bid.
fOets—May 95.70 bid (95.00). July

91.00 (89.00), Oct. 87.20 bid, Dec. 87J2$91.00 (89.00), Oct. 872) bid, Dec. 87.20
bid. March 87.00 bid.
§Flaxsoed—May 322.00 asked (322^0

asked). July 317.00 asked (316JO). Oct.
305.00. Nov. 305.00 bid, Dec. 2S2J50
asked.
SWheet—SCWRS 13.5 per cent proj

tern content cif St. Lawrence 194.60
(196.90).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, May 18.

U.S. No. Two Red Wintor wheat
June S188, July S1C6, Aug. S166, Sept.
SI67, Oct. S169. U-S. Mo. Two Northsrn
Soring wheat 14 per cent. May $172,
Juna $170, July $169, Auq. $169. Sept.
$189. Oct. $173, Nov. $176.
Mane—U.S. No, Three Com Yellow.

Apr. $130. May $132.25. June S132.2S.
July/Sept. 5133.75, Oct./Dec. S135.
Jan./March $140.75.

.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
ports afloat $300, Msy $300, June S29B,
July $299.75. Aug. $299.50. Sept.
5399-25. Oct. S292.2S, Nov. $291. Dee.
$295, Jan. $298.25, Feb. $302.50. March

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Maal&jMay lWntli age; Yearago

27S.161 276-16) 872.30

(Base; job 3,

MOODY'S
'MaylSjltei LA’M’ntfi agoj Yearagio

1063,0 11O67.4I 1046.7 81BJ
(Decamber 31, i93i=«0J

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25 fcg

2.30-2.70. Lettuce—Per 12 round 2J20-

2>10. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.30*

0.45. ^iples—Par pound Bnamlay 0.05*

0.09; Cox's Orange Pippin 0.W-0.1S.
Psanu—Par pound Conference 0.15-0.16.
Beetroot—Par 28 lb 1.4a long 2.40.
Carrots—Per 2B lb 1.60-2.4Q, Onions—

$303.75, Apr. $306. May 5307. Brazil
Yellow FAQ unquoted. U.S./Brazil
June $297.
Soyameal—44 per cant protein. U.S;

May $237.50. traded afloat $238.50, May
S238. Msy/Sapt 5238. Nov./March
$241 .50. sellers. Brazil pellets afloat
5239.50, traded afloats$240.50, Max
5240.50, June/Sept. $243, sellers.

PARIS. May 16.

1,043-1,063. May 1.058-1.073, July
1.070-1,083. Sales at cel) nil.

(827-829c) . ;

DOW JONES
May I May

-

Month Year
IS ( 14 ago ago

Spot ... 392.50 391.88j382*27j35B.88
Ftur’a 1605.631396^11383.6^352.12

ULvenaa lSX4&dS=VK)

NEUTERS
May I6[May l&|M’nth «goj

-

Yearego

Tsw-oj a56S.ll 1542.5 1466.6

<pmk swanber 12, 1B3I=10«

Par 38 1b 2.20-3.00. RhutaA-Per
pound outdoor 0.03*0.05. Tomctme—
Per 12 lb 3.604.00. Swedes—pw
28jb 1 -30-1M. Cucumbars—Tray S/js*.
220-2.40, pre-pack 2.40-3.DO, CtaO.
flawew-IZa 1JJ0-2.S0. Spring<2—Pbt crate Kent 1.00-1.50, CeW^
12/30's per box 4A0-6.S0.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE t-
" f

Government stocks recover and initiate strong

rally in equities which takes index up 9.8 to 536.2
Account Dealing Dales

Options
'First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12
Jane 4 June 14 June 15 June 25

c ” Now time ” dealings may take
place from 9.50 am two business days
earlier.

A better feeling in stock mar-
kets yesterday derived its impe-
tus from several influences,
including publicity given to the
new Government's determination
to carry through its election

pledges. Other, helpful factors

took in the recent upsurge in the
sterling exchange rate and, in the
Case of equities, the absorption
of stock which had been over-

hanging the market.
The upturn was initiated by a

late overnight recovery from the

previous six-day downtrend in

Government stocks which opeped
substantially better following in-

dications of fresh investment
demand prior to the commence-
ment of official business- Actual
trade was of a two-way nature
and the longer maturities had
gains of J clipped to 5 by the
close, hut the reaction in short-

dated slocks was more marked;
both sectors were reflecting some
apprehension about the latest

year-on-year increase in average
earnings.

Equities also showed to

advantage because many of the
recent oversold positions had
been closed. This put the mar-
ket on a much sounder technical

basis and the return of small
investment buyers signalled

gains of several pence in leading

shares and slightly more in

selected secondary issues. The
modest expansion in activity was
confirmed by official markings
of 4,624 against 4,019 the pre-

vious day.

The progressively firmer tone

in equities was well measured
by the FT 30-share index which
increased its gain, from 2.7 at the

first calculation -of the day to
one of 9.8 at the close of 536.2.

Of the individual sectors. Oils

regained a little composure on
thoughts that higher prices may
well offset any intended increase
in Petroleum Revenne Tax.

points higher after the U.S.
Senate vote calling for President
Carter to lift economic sanctions
against Rhodesia within ten days

of a black government assuming
power: the most popular bond.

21 per cent 1965-70, closed 2 up
at £83.

Institutional and other support
in a market experiencing fewer
offerings connected with the
Hudson's Bay bid situation caused
rates for Investment currency to
improve and the premium closed

1| points up ar55 per cent Yes-
terday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.8203 10.8266).

A brisk turnover ensured in
first-time dealings in Fulcrum
Investment Trust, the income
shares slipped to 52p before sub-
sequently settling at the opening
price of 53p. while the Capital
shares opened at 3p and closed

at 4p.

today, and Fisons added 5 apiece
to 395p and 300 p respectively.

Gen. Accident up

Corporation stocks improved
here and there, while Southern
Rhodesian bonds moved a few

LONDON TRAdED OPTIONS
l July Oct. Jan.

[

Option
Ex' rc'se Closing
price

i offer Vol.
{Closing
offer ! Vol.

iCIosing

;
offer Vol-

I Equity
1 close

BP 1100 82 no 8 142 lllOp
BP 1200 42 l 76 14 94 1
BP 1300 16 4 42 4 62
Com. Union 180 5 27 7 — 11 2 167p
Con &. Gold 200 74 2 78 — — 266

p

Cans. Gold 220 54 11 62 1 67
Cons. Gold 240 36 92 46 20 54 am

Cons. Gold 260 24 87 33 6 42 10
Courtaulde 100 13 4 16 19 — 109p
Courtaulds 110 7 26 101ft 10 14 —
Courtaulde 120 4ifi 2 B — 10 —

«#

GEC 420 47 2 66 92 438p
GEC 460 26 11 43 12 64
Grand Mat. 140 27 — 30 3 — 161p
Grand Met- 160 16 4 IS 3 28

180 3 IB 5 18
\Oi 390 24 3 36 44 — 593p
ICt 420 10 3 19 30
Land Sees 260 63 4 73 — 313p
Land Sees 280 44 3 57 73

300 29 7 46 59
Land Secs 330 16 30 29 — 43 —
Marks A Sp. 90 33 67 37 121p
Marks & Sp. • 100 .25 — 28 26
Marks A Sp- 110 IB 2 23 29
Marks ft Sp- 130 7 18 13 _ 17
Shell 700 98 6 117 140 76!)p
Shell 760 68 3 80 10 105
Shell 800 36 21 58 14 83
Totals 43

3

136 13
. May August November

A

BOC Inti. 80 2>a| 197 9 >fl 16 12 8 80p
Boots 200 23 6 30 — 39 221p
Boats 220 8 — 17 5 28
EMI 110 8 3 18. 98 24 - IlOp
EMI 120 3 —

-

12 i 27 18 5
EMI 130 1 _

!LJ 113 14 5
EMI 140 .. 6 13 12 32
Imperial Gp 110 1 — 5 25 71* 6 lOlp
RTZ 300 35 5 58

, 84 332

p

RTZ 330 10 —

.

36 i 16 66
RTZ 360 2 30 25 40 48
Totals J _ 240 353 56

The poor first-quarter figures
announced yesterday by General
Aceident bad already been well
discounted following the recent
dismal profit performances of
Royals and Commercial Union
and the accompanying encourag-
ing statement about the group's
underwriting results in the
current year helped QA's price
rise S to 240p. CU picked up 2
to 166p as did Eagle Slat to 169p-
Elsewbere, C. E. Heath added 9
more to 235p following comment
on the preliminary results.

Interest was again small in
the major clearing banks hut
prices tended firmer. Barclays
rose 6 to 488p and Lloyds 4. to
342p. Allied Irish edged forward
2 to 204p following the results
and proposed 50 per cent scrip-
issue.

Breweries made farther small
headway. Still reflecting the
encouraging tenor of the chair-
man's annual statement. Allied
firmed 3 farther to 102p, while
better-than-expected half-yearly
figures left J. A. Devenlsh 2 better
at 239p. Elsewhere, Matthew
Brown picked up 2 to 172p' await-
ing today’s interim figures.

Buildings responded to the
appearance of a few early buyers
and subsequently steadied at the
enhanced levels. Blue Circle
added S to 336 helped by a
brokers’ circular. Speculative
demand prompted a gain of 14
to 320p in Tunnel B and. reflect-
ing satisfactory interim profits,

Baggeridge Briek added 2 to 50p.
Among Constructions, buyers
came in for Wlmpey which put
on 2 to 97p. after 98p. John
Finlan put on 4 to 63p and Brown
and Jackson 10 more to 670p in
thin markets, but profit-taking

left Watts Blake Beanie 5 cheaper
at 165p.

I Cl, first-quarter figures a week

JYooIworth pleases
Stores contained several firm

features. F. W. Woolworth stood
out with a rise of 5 tn S5p in
response to the better-than-
expected first-quarter profits,

while UDS rose 6 to 114p fol-

lowing comment on the results

and proposed £3Sim rights issue.

A resurgence of speculative buy-
ing on renewed hopes of a bid

from Lonrho helped House of
Fraser put on 6 to 198p. while
Mothercare dosed a similar
amount better at lS4p. Talk of
an Imm inent takeover develop-
ment buoyed. Hardy (Furnishers)
which rose 14 to 108p with the
A N/V closing 7 dearer at S7p,
while Grattan Warehouses, also
on bid speculation, jumped 12 to
144p. A sharp increase in
annual profits and the proposed
100 per cent scrip-issue prompted
an advance of IS to 25Sp. after
26lp, -in Foster Bros. Clothing,
while Lee Cooper appreciated 5
to 305p after the profits leap
and the proposed 50 per cent
scrip-issue. Bakers Household
added 6 to 102p and Harris
Queensway 5 to 263p.

Satisfactory half-yearly figures
left United Scientific 6 to the
good at 284, but Fidelity Radio
closed a penny easier following
the annual results. Elsewhere
in the Electrical sector, Famell
were in demand and put on 22 to
562p, while other recent high-
fliers to make more modest head-
way included Electrocomponents,
5 dearer at 445p, and Kode, 4 up
at 230p. GEC were fairlv quiet,
but edged up 7 to 43Sp, while
EMI firmed 4 to lllp.

Occasional support was forth-
coming for the Engineering
leaders. John Brown were note-
worthy for a gain of 12 at 575p.
while Guest Keen edged up 6
to 292p and Tubes 4 to 414p. Else-
where, Westland were dull at

45 ip, down 3, following Press
comment on the problems facing
tbe company following the with-
drawal of funds for the Arab
British Helicopter Company. In
contrast Duport moved up 61 p
to 77p, the fall in annual profits
being outweighed by the forecast
of an improvement in 'current
trading. Banro Construction
were supported at 72p, up 6.

while Concentric, up 2 more at

46p, continued to reflect good
annual results. G. Whitehouse.
165p, and Wolseley-Hughes, 315p,
firmed 5 apiece and rises of
around 4 were marked against
Davy Corporation. 12Sp, Stavelry,

352p, and Simon Engl tiering,

338p.
Steady for most of Ihe session.

Foods took a distinct turn for
the better in late dealings. J.

Salisbury and Associated Dairies

improved 4 apiece to 342p and
290p respectively. RM firmed

11 to 49p following the increased

bread price announcement and
A. P- Foods added 2 to 77p in

sympathy. Elsewhere. United Bis-

cuits touched 94p before settling

at 92p for a net gain of 3, while
Rowntree Mackintosh displayed

a late improvement of 6 at 448p.

J. Bibby put on 10 to 415p in a
thin market
Recently drill on rights issue

rumours, Grand Metropolitan

rallied 6 to 161p. Trust Houses
Forte picked up 7 to lSlp and
Ladbroke 5 to 20p.

Turner and Newall firm
The American Senate’s plan

to life sanctions against Rhodesia
within 10 days of confirmation of
the Government-elect inspired
strength in industrial companies
with interests in that area ; Tur-
ner and Newall rose 9 to 162p.

Barlow Band 14 to 29Sp and
Stocktake 10 to 105p. Additionally
helped by news of the proposed
sale of tbe company's South
African asbestos mining interests

to Transvaal Consolidated Land
and Exploration. Cape Industries
closed 5 to the good at ISSp.

Speculative buying put S on
Gillspur Investments at 101 p,

after 103p. while Peter Black
advanced 13 to 240p and E.
Fogarty rose 11 to 327 p. An in-

vestment recommendation helped
Talor edge forward a penny to

Tip and Stonehill hardened a

similar amount to 15Sp follow-
ing the good results. Bridou,
135p, and Foseco Mlnsep, lS6p,

rose 5 and 6 respectively, while
Gieves added S to 144p follow-

ing comment on the good second-
half performance. Central Manu-
facturing and Trading cheapened
2} to 69, after 6Sp, in reaction

to disappointing interm figures.

A technical improvement by the

leaders left Reckitt and Colman
8 to the good at 49Sp and Uni-
lever 6 higher at 636p.
Renewed speculative demand

took Management Agency and
Music up 8 to 184p, after 186p.
A reasonable two-way trade

developed in Motor Distributors.

A penny harder initially, a late

spurt left Rolls-Royce 3| to the
good at 87p. Tbe higher annual
profits and agreed offer for

Corob Inter-City Properties
failed to benefit Kwik-Flt, which,
eased 1J to 60p, and disappoint-
ing preliminary results left

Hartwell dowss 6 at 130p.

Jessups touched 56p in immedi-
ate response to the higher in-

terim profits, but slipped to 54 Jp
for a net fall of 1.

Properties encountered scat-

tered support. Land Securities

firmed 9 to 313p, while British

Land added 2 to 791 p, but
Bernard Sunley relinquished 5

more to 365p. Renewed specula-
tive support was forthcoming for

Imry, which picked up 10 to

710p and, pending the outcome
of bid discussions with Roths-
child Investment Trust, Com
Exchange advanced 13 more to
310 p.

Assisted by the prospect of
an increase in petrol prices. Oil

shares recovered from recent
depressed levels.- Trade in the
leaders was reasonably brisk,

with Shell, up 20 at 7K5p, mak-
ing a particularly good recovery
in front of today’s announcement
of the first quarter figures.

British Petroleum settled at
Wp for a gain of 4. Lasmo
advanced 10 to 202p and the
OPS 35 to S20p, while Oil Ex-
ploration firmed 4 to 236p and
SicTjens (UK) closed similarly
dearer at 21Sp.
Among irregular Overseas

Traders, Inchcape eased 5 to

290p and Lonrho improved 3 to

S3p; sentiment in the latter was
helped by the American
Senate's vote to lift sanctions
against Rhodesia.

Still reflecting recent take^
over suggestions, P and O
Deferred encountered a revival
of buying interest and moved up
4} to 92p. Elsewhere in ihe
Shipping sector, Walter Bund-
man fell 3 more to 66p on the
reduced dividend and the annual
loss, while Common Bros, eased
4 to 21Sp after the previous
day's upward flurry on hopes of

an increased bid from British
and Commonwealth.
Among Financial Trusts, S.

Pearson were supported and put
on 10 further to 296p.

Interest in the Textile sector
remained at a fairly low ebb,
but the better-than-expected pre-
liminary results stipulated fresh
interest in Coats Patous which
firmed 1} more to 72ip. Ben
Williams, however, were quoted
4 lower at 2Qp following the
results. Tobaccos were quiet and
rarely altered.

South African industrials

closed firmer for choice with
sentiment helped by the
American Senate’s move to lift

sanctions on Rhodesia. Gold
Fields Properties rose 6 to 70p
and Greatennans A 5 to 170p.

Golds up on balance
Although tending to ease

towards the close following
American profit-taking South
African Golds nevertheless
showed fairly substantial gains
for the fifth consecutive trading
day.

Until the late downturn
prices had moved ahead
strongly in the wake of' the
bullion price, which was finally

SI.50 better at an all-time clos-

ing high of S256275 an ounce,
after a record S257, following
the outcome of the U.S. Treasury

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IKniCK#

Z ^ t 73,53 75.1V 7 3,43
j

73,79 73** 7W»|>
Government Secs.—

j

.

?6 M j

KS*d .***-4^.
Fixed Interest

^ ^ ^ 626>4 ; 832.fi)

166.4
j

157.1
j

5.561

Industrial

Gold Mines
]

Gold Mine* Ex-5 pmi

Ord. DIv. Yldd
^

Earnings,Yld. % (ftifilj

p;E Ratio ineti <*»• —

,

Dealings marked ;

Equity turnover £m.|

Equity bare alnB total;

165,8? - MB* • MW*1
- ISfcfi'

134.3j-154.lL »i.« .1054.

8,4aj. vsjWL *«[.-
14.93’ 14.70! 14.60) 14 1«7S

»00a£|
4,328j 4^26j -5,441) ’5,707.

9L53j 81J2ijl08^6j-7l@J_ I 94AO! 75.69 Si.

+

a*W*-|

.

__ 1 14,906! 14,653! 18.600 24^.

10 am 529.1. 11 »m 531.5. Noon Si7.' T pm 6M.4. - .

ID am wa.i.
2pm ^ ? 3 pm 535-2.

. ;; 7 - A;
Latest index 01-2M8BD25.

_
v..

_
. f.nur c-c- 15/10/28. fixed Int. T928. Industrial ©6.-'

1/7/S
a
'*G§d Mines lt3/55. & S premium index starred..Am*

:
«KL

;

3

SE Activity July-Dac. 1942. »
"

sx ACTtvrntHIGHS AND LOWS

- 1

1979 [Since Complist'n
May;
i*v %. •

High
1
Low

;

High LOW

75.91 64.64 127.4 .49.18
-Daily
Gilt Edged... -•Mg'li

•• «r’
(LB) m (W/S6) (3/1/75) industrials .. 155.6: -147*.

66.03 150.4 50.53 Speculative. S4;5j r 32S
,
(6.5) (28111/47)1 (3/1/75) TOWS.-—

r-j fcM:
558.6 446.1 658.6 49.4

! (Mi. (ia«; (4/5/79/ [28/5/40)

Gold Mines 183.8 129.9 '
3-. 43.5

| 94.4|
• (B.2> tlW) [22/8/75) [28/18/71) : 1

ll-i .!»:tv
143S 86.2

1
337.1 54.3 Speculative 38.3|

ioi‘
S

9 lEx-prnj-..' (W.M
'

(toll! (8(4/74) (25/8/78) i Totals. -!

gold auction.
The Gold Mines index* 5.4

higber at 175.4, reached its best
level since late February. Tvhfle

the ex-premium index advanced
3.4 to 143.9. its highest since

early January, 1976.
'

-

Among- heavyweights, waiter
beest were prominent with a

rise of a point to £15}, while
Randfontein put on f to £29}:.

and Free State Geduld } to £14}.-

In the medium- and lower-

priced issues, 1979 highs were
attained by East Rand . Pro-
prietary, 22 up at 341P; -Vlak-

fontein, 15 firmer at 387p, Vlak--
fontcin, 6 better at 68p, and
South African Land, winch, rose
3} to 95 p.

South African Financials also

£991,111 to preserve buildings
GRANTS' totalling £991,111
towards the cost of repairing
77 secular buildings, of out-
standing historical or architec-
tural interest have- been made
by the Secretary of State for the
Environment, on the advice -of

the Historic Buildings Council'
for England, between October
1 and December 31, 1978. In
addition the value of

-
grants

previously made has increased
by £84,001.

Projects accepted ;fbr repair
grants under the Historic
Buildings and Ancient Monu-
ments Act 1953 include:
Pump Room Suite, Bath;

Stowe School, Bucks.; Churche’s
Mansion, Nantwich, Cheshire;
Tiverton Castle, Devon; Raby
Castle, Stafndrop, Co. Durham;
Jacobes Hall, Brightlingsea and

Thaxted Windmill,
Knoll, Sevenoaks, Emit; Speke
Hall, Liverpool; Stonor Park,-
Henley -on - Thames; Adcote

"

School. Shropshire; Somerlyton
Hall, Lowestoft; Guild Chapel -

of the Holy Cross, Stratford-on-
Avon; Denton Hall, near
llkley; Castle Howard, York. -

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British -Funds ......

Carpns. Dom and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials ...

Financial and Prop-
Oils \
Plantations -

Minas :

Others

Total* 786 264 137B

:

- -r J '

. . ,
'

V-.

attracted a good demand. - Anglo
American Corporation advanced
22 to a 1979 .

high of 415p,; De
Beers - -rose. .

18 to .442P,

-

“Johnnies” pot bn; l to* £181
and General ’Mining were finally.

15 better at alngh of 505p.
. Transvaal Consolidated -Land

were a half-point tip1 at £174';

negotiations, are -taking -jtfaeff

which could result in the sale to
TCL ot Cape IrktoBtries*

.
^Sotrtbt-

Afrlcan -asbestos miTHag cont
panies.:.

‘

London - based 'Financials
made; progress to lind. with. the
UK equity, market- Improve*'
meats of 6 were' common to Rio
Tinto-Zinc, 332p, Charter, 169p.-

,

and Gold Fields at a 1979
of-266p.

vv

<:r;

Down Same
10 ; IS .

15 4- 45,.
’

•

406 143 886-.
'

?•
*

131 52 324-- -

14 8- 16
a 4 '22

82 11 49
74 22 39

.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities Quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows (or 1979.

NEW HIGHS (118)

BRITISH FUNDS (Si
COM'WEALTH 4 AFRICAN LOANS U)

BANKS (2)
BURS (1

1

BUILDINGS (Ei
DRAPERY A STORES (101

ELECTRICALS (3)
ENGINEERING 110}

FOODS (II .

HOTELS (1l
INDUSTRIALS (22) .

LEISURE (11
MOTORS (2*

NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPER & PRINTING (1)

PROPERTY 41)
SHIPPING (II
SHOES (21

SOUTH AFRICANS (5)
TEXTILES (2)
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS 1131
RUBBERS (1)
MINES (2G)

ENGINEERING 43)
Rena Id Tltyuen
Richardsons Westoth.

INDUSTRIALS (2)
Monsanto 5pc '82-86 Oce Finance Cony.

NEW LOWS (22)

AMERICANS (11
Barnes Group

CANADIANS (1)
Bank of Montreal

,
BANKS (21

Algemene Bank Deutsche Bank
BUILDINGS (11

Jennings

INSURANCE 42)
Howden (A.) Mine*

. _ PAPER (II
Ogllvy A Mather

TRUSTS <5>
RolliKo Sob. Shares Jersey External Prof.
Sues Fin. Robcco Br.
Do. Supb. Shares

OILS (1)
Sceptre Resources

OVERSEAS TRADERS 41)
Inchcape

MINKS (2

1

Oakbrldoo Tanks Prof.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

£1
Stock

BP
Shell Transport... 25p
Allied Breweries 25p
Grattan Whouses 25p

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the HoHers of

Compama Anonima Nacional

Telefonos de Venezuela
‘Bli/o Guaranteed Sinking Fund Ddjentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to die provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated os ofDecember 15, 1972 providing for the above Debentures, 8350,000 principal amount of said

Debenture* Itcarius the following Mrriul mbhIwk have been selected for redemption, on. June 15,

1979, through operation of lhc Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued

interest thereon to said date:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SLOflO EACH OF PREFIX “M" BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

Cons. Gold Fields 25p
BATs Defd 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
Duport 25p
House of Fraser... 25p
Hudson's Bay —
RTZ 25p
Assoc. Dairies 2a p
Commercial Union 25p
TCI £1

a- of Closing Change 1979 1979
marks price (p) on day high low

12 1JL10 + 4 1.238 SS2

12 765 + 20 804 556
10 • 102 + 3 102 SO
10 144 + 12 144 88

id. 9 50pm + 2 74pm 46pm
S 266 + 7 266 178

7 294 — 337 250
7 48S + 6 514 360
7 77 + 6J 77 63
7 198 + 6 198 125
7 £13’ _

(

l £17£ £111
' 7 332 + 6 362 226

6 290 -+ 4 306 189
6 166 4- 2 1S5 140
6 395 + 5 415 346

FT-AtTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are tbe joint compilation of the -Financial Tines, fee Institute of Actuaries;

and the Faculty of. Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Wed., May 16, 1979

Index

No.

Day’s

Change

%

EsL
Earnings

Yield %
(Max.)

Gross

Kv.

Yield %
[ACT

at 33%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)'

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

iugs ings tion meat
May 1 May 14 Jul. 26 Aug. 7
May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21
May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sept. 4

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of Prince of Wales Hotels, Selin-

court. Ladbroke Warrants,
Slough Estates, Town and City

Properties, Lonrho. P & O
Deferred, Eurmah Oil, British

Land, Vinten, Wm. Press,
CtuuterhalL Sungei Krlan
Rubber. Carlcss Capet and
RacaL A put was arranged ju

Bankbridge, while double
options were transacted in
Slough Estates and Trafalgar
House.

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH OF PREFIX “M”
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

BT)1
7011

E7IImu 10311
10711

11411
22211

12511
33811

On June 15. 1979, llie I l^bcn in res Je.-ignalcd almvc ivill Iiccnmc due and payjlie in such coin or
currency of die United Stales of America os at die time or payment shall be legal tender for the pay-

ment of public and private debt*. Said Debentures will he paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the

holder either fa) a: the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 13th Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or lb) at the main offices of any
of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main,
London, Paris and Zurich; Bank Alees & Hope NV in Amsterdam: Banca Vonwfller & C S.pA. in

Milan and Rome and Credit Industrie! tTAlsace et de Lorraine, S.A. in Luxembourg. Payments at the

offices referred to in lb) above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a
dollar account maintained by tbe payee with a hank in New York City.

Coupons due June 13, 1979 should be detached and collected ju the usual manner.
On and after June. 13, 1979 interest shall cease la accrue on the Debentures herein designated for

redemption.

CompanfaAnonima Nacional Telefonos de Venezuela

Dated: May 10, 1979

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption, have not as yet been, presented for

payment:
DEBENTURES OF 51,000 EACH

JI 335 3082 5033 5078 BOSS C66S 7813 8014 8330 91-16 9981 12048 13345 13284 13300 13843 14843
2063 4146 5054 5079 6107 7311 7997 8181 8533 92S4 3087 12134 13252 13286 13324 14676 11900
3067 4100 5069 5096 63GS 7334 8007 8101 8981 9942 9980 12462 13274 13288 13825 14839
3070 4324 5070 5343 6368 780B 8000 8219 8983 0961 11558 13236 13281 13299 13835 14831

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

IS = „ 1979

Price Eg 'ri So 1

PI ,< High; Low I*. -
{S lipl!oT“
\ i

' ,

|llfi!F.P.' - 1195 il37iftltlBaker«ohn*-. -195 j+7
!F.P.

;
— |57<3 ,422? Bonk Bridge 1UP ' 44»a +1

CJ : F.P. — .53 I52ia ,Fulcrum Inv. ino. .. -l 53 1

::
,

F.P.t — . 4 13 Do. capital 82iR.il J 1 ......

»* F.P.) 16/2,198 Ills Hunting Assoc.Defd.il92 ,+S
“

, f.PJ 6/6 1105
! 95 Pantos Defd ;100

|

la.Oi - 1 9.E| -

«:!«!:
- i - 1

-
1

-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ -;iiau.o •

« O jpfJISaS! 1979
stock

1 hm

is
|5£
f

+ or

£sl
|

,k2p£
j

H gh
j

Low

993j
5 5

5MX*

•S'

F.P. -

FJ*.' 4i6
F.P.11/5
£6023(5

« <F-P.87|7
i — :ll.-5

721, i -
j
-

100 [F.P. 11,-5
** 1

F.P. 2fi;4

MSi| 091ft Cleveland (Count* of) Var. Rate 1904..
: 031,

j
623* Eng. Amoo. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Prf

11064 pi lOSplGrant (Jamal 105*% prof.
-

ipjl9*sp rHow’cd WyndN'm OS Cnv. esum. Red. Prf
“‘ UPC I2lgS Uni Ln 1998..m Valley Water 856 Red. Prf. 1986

yles IS.) 11* Cum. Prof.

__ JEPC 6lsi conv. Una. Ln. 1995-2000..
illfiij 111 tstough Egta.8SQnv> 1991-94
ilfiOp

;
104pfTricovll{e 10S*S Pref—

I 00*9!
' 63 la

‘ffiSf-J?..
68121+ is

102
1 104^
77 J—I,

114 ;+2
104p-

1

2

**RIGHTS” QFTCRS

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
s®

;

Issue, a;
PMee, E|

'

! p: ; -ca. :

Latest
Henune.
Date

1979
Stock

High : Low

!- 3« i+
°r

lo-cft
J
—

5 a .

5TW
5T
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
$9
70
7T
81

91W

Tues,
May
IS

Index

No.

CAPITAL600US (172)
BuiWing Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28)..

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12)—
Mechanical Engineering (75)—
Metals and Metal Fonning(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS '

(DURABLE) (52).

UL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motorsand Olstritwlors (24).

CONSUMER GOODS
(HONOURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

EntertalnmerTt, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19) ...

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15) ...

Stores (41).

Textlles(23).

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office equipment (6)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP{494)

.

(hisM
—

500 SHARE INDEX.
fINAnCIAI. 6Wup(1i5)„
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) (10).,

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14).

Property (42).

Miscellaneous (X0).

Investment Trusts (111)’

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-$HARE INDEX (750)

.

Moil,

9

Index

No.

FiV

S'

Index

No.

270.12

26X30
43030
68L35
41330
20430
186.47

2S4J0
346.90
176.04
130.15

259J3
298.04

33L45
347.08
230.00
314.07

485.01
15054
26352
185J9
265.11

77.15

229.63

317.03
26455
14L36
47856
27054
zsm
65232

239ST
253.60

254.44
199.67
17L45
142.89

31555
106.00

365.73
13457
23756
14453
368.72

ism

+L1
+L1
+0.9

+15
+L4
+05
+11

+05
+0.6

+05
+05

+15
+1.4
+0.9
+3.0
+L4
+05
+0.6
+0.7
+15
+11

+05
+L0
+0.9
+0.6
-0.7

+15
+15
+ET
+2.0

+DT
+SX
40.9
-ri1.7

+05
+01
+13
-05
+01
+0.9
+15
+33"

+25
+05
+lT

1557
1556
1855
11.41

1759
16.46

1655

13.86

10.91
1513
2010

1457
1250
MIS
13.67
1615
10.45

1917
17-21

1039
17.77

21.48

29.71

14.04
1543
1059
1450
10.60

1459
nar

B3*

26.47

1644

15.96

358
1345

1450
13.96

DnifW
Index

No.

Year
. ago
(approx.)

Index

No.

4.99

516
4.91

250
5.74

5.65
854

428
356
646
6.46

5.12

5.05

452
552
4.92

352
558
725
3.76

858
7.76

8.79

556
642
4.48
551
6.42

555
TIT
336
444

452
7.46

4^
650
640
6.07

4.92

223
6.92

TRT

I

5.46

655
4IS

851
8.71

7.41

1203
755
7.96

751

959
1296
851
637

• 9.19

9.91

1028
9.74
744
1276
759
7.45
1320
7.14

555
456
8.89
7.40

1150
8.70

1295
858

Tffir
"S7T
"9So

458

7.74

299

49.92
929

8.68

9.01

Z7U2
258.45

42656

67232

40757
20320
184.43

25258

344.90

175.18

12911

25553

29355

32B43
33656
2Z759
31151

482JS
14957
25948
18351
265.11

76.77

227.41

314.17

26352
14235

47L48
26657

"SSCSS

B575-

27541
258.28

42527

669.44

406.48

20328
18459

25051

340.42

X75.0Z

12924

255.97

29047
32757
33522
2»m
33U9
48352

14959
262.15

18018
264.92

7623

226.98

31454
Tta

1433S
46957

264.84

Si35"
as®

24953
25623
19850
17122
14156
31652

185.93

36244
13257

SEW
1054
36810

SEW

25029
255.40

194.49

130190

14353
31347

106.48

36242
13228

13956

36657

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

The tallowing table snows the percentage changost which hove taken place since December 29. 1970. in the principal

equity sections of the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines Index.

+3G.SS

Property +35.61

Bsctronfca. Radio and TV
+31.05

Insurance (Life)
+27.53

+2995
OQs +286i
Entertainment end Catermg
Overseas Traders
Electricals

Financial Group
Consumer Goods (Non-Durable) Group ...

AN Share Index
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group
500-Share Index
Industrial Group
Hire Purchase

Discount Houses

+25,91
+25.77
+2528
+24.09

.. . +23.79
+22.35
+21.93
+21.90
+21.03
+21.00

........ +20.34

Gold Mines FT
Capital Goods Group
Contracting and Construction
Other Groups
investment Trusts —...

Wines and Spirits' —

—

Shipping —
Metal and Metal Farming .....

Engineering Contractors .......

Insurance (Composite)
Packaging and Paper
Chemicals
Food Manufacturing
Tobaccos !....

Mechanical Engineering
Office Equipment —
Pharmaceutical Products
Motors and Distributors
Household Goods
Textiles -

Insurance Broker*
Toys and Games

t Percentage changes based on Tuesday,

1979. indices.

+20.14
.
+19.68
+19.17
+1755
+18.58
+1654
+1657
+15.74
+1558
+15.14
+14.41
+14.14
+1*59

, +12.78
+12.09
+10.60
+ 8.36
+ 7.98
+ 5-Z7
+ 2.70
+ L36
-16.06

May 15.

12 F.P. : 2T;4
185 F.P.

,
3 B

30 Nil > 18/5
20 F.P. * Z7/4j

£6 >a F-P.i 14,‘5
12 Nil -

IBS F-P-l 23/3

6p F-p-i34 F.P.
j

24-4
44 F.P. 19/4
118 NU -
20 FA{ 27/4

1SB Nil |
—

173 m 23/5
10

0

F.P. i 27/4

I8;S 201*1 161* Armour Tru«
6161 257 1 222 Boatton Clark -
8)6 234am,2i2pm Brent Chemicals
liB; 113 1 92 tereat Nicholsonb*i*i iio na »» reireai HKiiiuiaon

t4.‘5i 8/Bi 35ij| 301? ‘Davis A Metcalfe ‘A’-

- i -
i 24pm iHampion Trust -

IZ'l 1 TBrcJ QRC Oin I leheaaH
ZB/5J 256

u,

|
210" ijoiinwn .

12 |. 8 |Maddook~
+8

— IB . a NUUHIQOK^
18/6 59pmi 49pm Norfolk Cap. Hotels
31/5 74pm

|

64pm Park. Place Invs
Sprat 7pm Pullman IR. & 2,1

32 j 27lft Singlo Holdings
Standard Chartered Bank.,
TrI centre I

Unicorn tnds —
1B/6, __ .

— 1 52pm 4Spm
4/7! 74pnt 46pm

18/5; 128
j
115

i 17ij:~i=
]
250 -2

,250pm
!
106
32 ......

sr
10

49pm
64pm
7pm
3813
52pm
50pm
137

I— *2

+2
4-2

. Renunciation dole usually list day for dealing free o( sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus ostimate. a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
on prospectus or oUier official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends. S Piscina price to public, n Ponca unless otherwise
indicated. 7 issued by render.

<J
Offered to holders oF ordinary shares as a

"rights." Issued by woy of capitsllseiion. 55 Rein trod ucad. issuod in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. Introduction, n Issued to
former preference holders. Allotment latiers (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters.. +Wnh warrants, ft Unlisted security ft issued
as units comprising 2 income stales and 10 Capital shares at 1£>p per unit.

British Government
Wed,
May
16

18656

12835

32538

333J2

31659

daoge
%

+851

+050

+056

+038

+034

xd sO
todiy

xd ad}.

1979

to date

334

3.15

531

658

413

27884

262.48

43L50
67525

409.90

20529
10571

252.48

34L98
176.76

138.99

25927
29418
33023
347.43-

238J2
31637

48S26
15074
26424
181LU
26738
77.79

22931
318.41

26536
14557

47234
26734

2EBf
ism

am
TSkjA

1
Z96i6

1 29638

21LZ2B
2S05S
2602
19537
172J6
246J6
31652

18838
36753
13251

WL71
36829

27929
26253
43238

676.95

48853
28629
18615

25238
34131
376.76

13112

25956

29514
33257
35437
23022
31553

485.91

15124
2641D
10222

27058
7915
22048
31757
264.74

245.40

465.99

26630
"SXjE
mss

25366
26357
192.42

17350

14763
3J7J9
10828
366.42

13221

383f
14117
36969

21359 ..

19146

343.95- >

446J5
32255
172.41

167.98
’

19659

23058
17638
12622

20539

24057
26237
26273
19269

19059
39143
13818
10630
18328
258.70

18518

195.74

26762
26858
13535

43223
20726

~ZD3T
503

r

253F-mw
19926
19914“
34912
34071
127.93-

8865
22952
10092

3BGT
9758 -i

31810

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gort. At. Gras Red.

^ 5m..

Coopens 15 years...

2 years...,

Median

Coupons
5 tors..

15 years..,

25 yeas..,

•JW • 5 years..,

to****
. 15 years..

25 years..,

Wed*
May
36

9JS
3053

1107

1137
ii »n

1195

1169

2218

1226

1055

Toes*

9
.

951
1058

1134

2137.

1158
.3253

Year

(approx.)

852
1055
3142

1094

1224

1123
1258
3161.

?
W«L,Moy lfi ! Ttieft. Mon. Frl. Thura. 1 f ^ i

"

1 index .VMId t W W j If j ^ j

I ^ \ ^i Index
|
Yield

i No.
! 2 4 (approsc'

15

16

17

jsQ-yr Red. Deh & Loans (15)
|

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Coral, and Indl. Prefs. (20)

6L26 [112.13

62.03 13511

7S.11 12.45

«54. 61.46
j
S1JS8

52.03

79.11

62.03
| 02.03

61,57
1

61-M;6156.i 61.88 I 6753
B253 32.41

75.11
1

7652
|

75.32 I 75.91
|
7S.80-

5L45 H-8bJ.50.it

75.60‘[ 70.41

t Redemption yield. Highs aid lows record.
Saturday issues. A list of the cretstitran^is

1

'awrtSilS ^PubUshers* .
change* are nuhii«K_^ rCannon Street, London. EC4P 48Y. price 13p, by pSt Sp.

' Ftn*w>8l Thriw,

j : .

yv i
-

;

5 ts

.

V.l.
-

MlViv
T?i

v.--

Vr -

^r;:
:

*

;

u5-

-
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ii I.jVd

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

jtbey Dfrit Tst.- Mngrs. (a) ' -

'‘SMB. CilWWEtf Rt, Ayfeawy 0296 59*1
JW2 . U3 9) +0.4 3J1
8-2

.
’ flil +0 « 4.21

H-S 50 5] +0.4 6.01«» JJM+o-i 4-g

iT^TrftZ® ' Tbilisi «i
*Ht Harvey & Ross Unit TsL-Mimh.
I. CoraNH, tenafciEC3V 3PG. 01-6236514
(RWl&Prtf |99J 104.91 ..—{ i»»

lifted Harafcro Group {a} (9)
fertbre H*., Hutton. Bmsmo&iEats.
p-58® 3851 W BrtnUwd (0277) 211459
tobnced Fond*
jmtcixst rag*
Brie. Uxta, Fund- 783
EriR& Inc— 44.9
Bea&lnd. Dm 423
fficiCiflla). 84J
Hambro Fanfl. 1296

MUX.FH. ]l48.7

Fonts
Vi-ld Fit.—

Friends’ Pnnrdt. Unit Tf* Hgn.9
PltlBfliEnH Offtting. 0306 5055

SCffi2rti!tiJtt SJ3

Funds m Court*
PublicTfiMtu, Nog;wy. WG2- ... 01-405*300

GX Unit Haugen Ltd.?

ltFmSbwyCifflB) ECJM700’

fffelS:

- Japan 4 Gen
jGt. Ptr»s.£U.Fd-_—
G.T.im FlMtt—
C.T. Four Vds. FA
6.T. Far Eat ft Gw]

G. ft A. Trust (a), (g)
5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood.

G.&A. U t»3
r0277) 227300

42JW+D31 438

Sortmore Toad Mangers? (aKg)
2SLIiaryAxe,EC3A88P.i D1-2H33531

Dealing o^y;
.
01-623 57660006

AmarteatrTc.. ISA H.4I -0,1
Bnthb To. UKc.1 Wli 7231 -MU

19M| +ZA"
+0J
+03
+03
+0A

Bibbs (Antony) Unit Tit i. Ltd. (a)

^nderson Uruf- Trust Man*gers Ltd.~
~

U8,FencfuttiSL.EC3M6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T— —3-J58.4- - 62.SJ — |

438
Anstacher Unit Hgmt. Co. Ltd-.

L NoHe St. EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
BK. Monthly Fund—P9L0 2BL0J ._J 830
irbuUmat Securities Ltd. (iXc) -

7, ftteen Sts London, EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281

. 98.4

. 71.9

mtSfeiAsseis^ SS

" - 1

~N

_* -j« ,

"• %. " lv

Govett (John)?
77 London WaR, EC2

Minster Fund Managers Ltd." -

M (trier Kse„ Arthur St, EC4. 01-623 1050

casokdK
MW Unit Trust Mngmrf. Ltd.
Ota Queen street. 5W1A9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Units 157.1 60-lj

I 353

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgntiV (a)
163,H^e Street, Gi.iwmm, G22UH- 041-2215521
MJ European.,..-. I74J 7B9| | 4.2S

Osfing Cbf Friday.

Hutuj« Unit Trust Managers? (iX«)
15 CootbafIAw, £C2R 7EU. 01-6064803
Mutual x«. Plus K7a
Mutual fnc.Tsi p°«
Mutual

'

Mutual

National and Commercial
31. SL Andrew Square. Eflrtwgh. D31-5S68555.
Income May9 MU 19501 I 507
(Acorn. Urits) J263.0 2750 r". 5 67Ca«-M»9_ llS5. Ifil3 287
•Atdiov Drib) „„fl9U »Q) .....J ' 2.87

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48. Gracechurtti St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. Gth.Un.Tst— |MH 63.7d . _..! 4.M
tAcemn. Um«)* IHA 803 .1 4 70
NPI O'seai. Tmst. 029-5 337.ll 1 255
(Actum, Unlf,l*- h+Oz 148.4| .... fS

-195*5 m April at Nett dNfliig «ay>0.Mas a 147 9. Next dettog May 3
National Westminster? (a)
161. Cheats!*. EC2V6EU. - 01-6066060-

PimdL PsrtfoBo Mngrs. Ltd.tf (aKb)(c)
HuRuni EC1N 2HH. 01-4059222
PrudertW— J154S 364JA +2JA . 422

fluilter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Suck Exchange, EC2M 1HP. 01-6004177
fiicrtara Gen. Fd (137* 13801 1 385
oadrant Income^,.]151.4 156JJ—i SJM

- Reliance UnH Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance H«., Tunbridge Wens, KL
Qm«miyF4 1757 SO.
SclcttrteT.iAre.)....«3 51
Sri.farteT.lnc. H5i 4

ScMestoge Trust Mngn. Ltd. (a) U)
140, South Street, Dorirtoo. (0306186441

Ani S^erCaft'

089222271
I 5.45

Oil 554
•HM 534

BlMj tldjjIII

JUdgefieU Management Ltd.
'

38-40. Keinrtr Si, Uancheoer 061-236S521
Ridgefield ihl UT..,_|M 0 9LM 2.53
Rh«rt)fldiin»w-...fw U2

Rothschild Assat Management (9)
72-80, Gatctawe Rd., Aylesbury. ' 02% 5941

afflBftte
N C. Income Fund —
N.C. ind. Fd. (IpC-1

N.C. Inti. Fd (Acci
N.C.-SirtlrCo|sFa—

Rowan Unit Trust Magt Ltd.? (a)

City6ate Hse. FlmounrSa, ECZ 01-6061066

SS5£K!!SS.-|K.
'

Ettrc&KrJiikL.
IxeriBt nul Ld
Exnl«;Ta_

iw.Tu. UittK
led. Growth
Market Leeoeo—
MilYtekf—
Prri. ft GUl Trust

—

PropntySiures

UJCGTU.DW—

—

jS|
+'q'J33.9 +OJ

342a +0J

t
* -0J
3 +02
4 +0.1

bp -wu
+0?

g.l +0J

d ia
301u +02
Sp* +82

WH-iomwc
71 ti | 3.04.

a
Target TcL Mgrt {Scotland) (a) (fa)

-

19, Athol Crescent, Edfe. 3. C31-2293621’2

Fd.~Z!^4

Tower IMt Trust Mngt Ltd.

39 45 Fimnury5®ure. EC2A IPX 01-628 2294
Income ft Growth I — .. 25JH --1I BOO
Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100, WoodsbttL E.C2- - 01-6288011
TUUI Marl E60? 643M — -I 4-52

- Transatlantic and Ghl Secs.? (C) (YJ

91-99. New Loncte Rd, DnSznsftyd, 0745-51651

BarbicanM* 10.
Uccum.UnOi.i_

+L9I 3.45
IZl.^ +1.1 2.45

177M +2.1 7.U
-0J 167

_ -0.1 1.67
2173 +L6 3il

•L -Henry Schroder Wkgg & Co. Ltd.?

130, Ompddei E.CJ. _ 01-2403434
Capital Uwl5
tAcUrti UndsU—
tocoffie MaylS

1

tAetwif. Itotol-
tanltoU
(Amen UmUl .

.

.®iFdAprill&gK7
•Racowtyfter^—

-j

m •»
342.9
1030
(UOi

2315
355 3 ,

1072 -2.4
115* -3il

.7,4

2130
2602
3361

««Pi h«e oney

H

3 Frederick's PL, OttJewry, EC2 01-5884U1Uu»— 1 pp »m xAti am nrtsar

AmumletlHri.—..rJ77~4

S3

NEL Trust Managers Ud.? faKB)
Mihon Court, OoriVgQ, Surrey. 5911^^3 *7%

FHLftJWFd.-
Giants Fund ....

(Acoen, Unte)
Growth Fund-.
IAecurl Uritsi_
SnnOerCo's Fd. «

FureignFd. 6 [

N. Amer. ft InL Fd.

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

317, High HflHwrrvWClV7NL 01-8316233
Archway Fund J96.2 10201 ...-J 557

- Price * May 10. Next s>lv dJ.May 17.

Barclays Unicom Ltd.? (aMflJ
Uricorn Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

3L&j+04| L*
75i +0.4 181-
59J +d3 LSI
85.2 +0.7 4J9

131.9s +U 5.72
348M +OJ 787

+0-7 434
+0J 337-

_,+a4 £25
.4 +06 362

--.1 +LD 565
2032 +L4 3.
603 +0.4 4.1

1512 +U
513 +02

7ft7s +0.7
933 +08 435

01-5885620

ib m~4 m
230 Next faun May 25.

Grievearn VUragemeot Co. Ud.
59 Gresham Street, EC2P20S 01-6064433

sfci
Endeav. May 15.

‘

lAecuni. Unui!.

Unicom America 29.6
Do. Aost. Acc.._ 7H.5

Da AosL Inc. 552
Da C-ipUal 79.3
90L&SrJtTa. 126.7
Do. Extra Income 322
Do. Financial 778
Do. 500 nJ
Da General 39.4

Da Growth Ace 525
Da Income Tst _[
•DaPrf. A’nt Ts

tsarz
DaWMMdeTst M7„
.B'tsUaFd.lna Ig6

Grpchster May 11
(AmmUflHsJ
Ln. ft BrsK. May 16 ,1]

(Accurl UnltW I

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrc. UcL
Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-6288011
(aglGuanRuUTo—11132 1172J +L0f 351
Henderson Administration? (aHcXg)
gro^AJ-a.ft.RarieW.

Cafet R^Jery 153.9
Cap. Growth Inc. 166.4
Cap. GrowthAca„_ 686
Income ft Ajseti 415“

1 tncame Fmxri
Income 172.0

Netaiar High Inc

Norwich Uuten Imurmee Group (b)
P.O. Bor A, Norwich, NR1 3N6, 060322200
CronpTst. Fd. 14223 44431 +L9f 456

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aX«Xz)
25?, High HoOoro,WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. (Z76 29.7M+03I 4.65
AamnUntts

^ 4!^

Peflou Units Adnuit. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, Princes St, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pefieanurit5 (1075 1155* +14 451

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnt? (a)

48. Hart St. Henley on Thames 049126868
PTmoiGaGth. 160.9 65.4*—1 326

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44, BtoonebieySg., WClA 2RA 01-6238893

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ud.?
. 22?, Bhbopssate. EC2. 012476533
PtoHlic Units.
High Income

-

Rayal TsL Can. FtL Mgrs. Ltd.

54,Jert9iTSlM«t.S-W.l. 01-629832

Save ft Prosper Group? -

4, Great SL Helens Loadm EC3P 3EP
173^T<&

Utonfttoal Fnndi

lacfosiM lacame Fert
Hlgh-Vlefe 1592
Uoh Income Fmds
High Return. [76.8

_ EH2 4MX
1 nr 031-226 7351

*SpetE*‘ l

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28SLAhdrrMSa Etfnfaurgh 031-5569101
teSW»Urib__«..157.7 {

Acoan.UwB-~-~.lM3 7271 —

4

^

Oealag <*J WerfaeaUj.

Stbag Oflit TsL Managers Ud.? (a)

POfin 511, Bckfiay. Hse . E.C.4. 01-36 5000

1SSI

Security Selection Ud.
15-19 Unrohra 1bo Fields, WC2.

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LUL(a)
45Ch>rUtfSev EdotngtiI 0312263272

OB Fop*.

—K-g «-a -—1 152

. 11872&,KfcdH
aasw&=
M«8mroMayl5.
(Accum. Umtsl_
Vaa Gr+rt. May 1£

ifiaan. Units)- ^

(Acaan.1
WWaro.llaylD
(Acaim. iftntsj

UAe*-OwTlM;il.
Do.Amns.

01430693619

st=d si?

i,7

[74.8

TjrndaR Managers Lid.?

IB, Carnage Road, BrtstaL

Income flay 16- 0076 T
(Actum. Urits) {204.6

Sg&tSX—liStt
SSSVS3L
Int. EarnMar 16

”"
I

I55
pCrMr SL;EAMrtit

Extra Inc. Growth.

027232241m &*
I
-71

IS
« M
1-021 1305

ft**"*(Eqjhy- -B22

sltAda

as«L_an
FteK&r
MMMOM—l 1

Srieaintemat-

154

SWs=pw S5:
Daftnv tTues. ft Fri.

Sub AHaqce Fond MngL Ltd.
' SunAOUxa Hxe, Hmsbam. 040364141

W 18

Target TsL Mngrs. Ud.? (a) (g)
/

3L Omhm St, ECZ Dealings: 0296 5941

s^ESfcrEV
Exempt FmHhft

285.9

:ISiz a-

HUH « pgfeEii
jSSI :::::] if iSifezS’

^Prices at Mm gTRext all). my’Mm i3, . OalWrw. Units 25.9

a°
T£Prel 116
Tgt Special Sits 1233

Scstttts Securities L6L
Scothlts
ScatyWd
Scortoros

4531+021 422
593+0.5 7M
78.91 +03 4.14

483 +0L1
822 +0.4

46.J
+0A

I3I3 +04

21 :.

04

?82 +01
1821a .. ..
32bfi +02
141
25.1 +02 4.78

mS}-&4 4.91

wm*Sf^
•085+0.9 523mm

i
4464 +03( 4.99

TSB Unit Tnistety)

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Harts. C2646ZL88

fisfcaacdB 707s
+-M m

tbJ OaAosm—.-P32 77i +11 718
TSB Scottish »93 950s +0.4 263
IfijDa Acctss. {97J‘ m3 +0.4J 263
Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street. BeRasL 023235Z3Z
(b)UKter Growth -_.)42.4 453J +05| 507.
Unit Trust Account ft .MgoiL Ltd.

tone Wlltlam St EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hie. Fund 148.5

WWerGrth.Fnd. W.t
Do. Acorn. K32
Wider Growth Fund
Mng Willl»nSL EC4R9AR
Income Units, [34.9
Accum. Umts..— {41,8

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

01-634+51

«=

(Extra Inc
Crtx*Pref.&GiK
Sectsr FMI
Financial ft ITU I

Oil ft NaL Res
1

InteraatiaiiN

H'Si®ir

Da Actum.....

Baring flretberv ft Cil, Ltd.?<aK«)
ffl, Leadentall St, EC3.

* ‘01-5882830

BMwpsgate Progress** MgmL Co.?
'

% Brtbopsgale, ECZ. 01-5886280
B’gaePr.*"Mwl5.|

203.'

m.T\..Zl 269
Next sub. mv niqr 22. "May 24.

Bridge Fond Managers (aXc)
Regis Hse, Kwg WUNgm St,EC4. .02-63495

1

American.*Geni„ra_4
'

Innsne* —K86
OmMatinat--. gw

.na* ZBl

TWedrtTixes. Pries'

Britannia Trust Mamageynent (aKg) -

astem:*** ^8Bwm4»

Japan May 11—
ar^&^„-r.p3d5 S62I+0
HID Sanmef (fiift Tst. Mgs-tW
45 Beech SL.EC2P2UC . 02-6288011- - .0743 msyft

| £MIUW WMP

ICES

VXitias

2- !

The British Ufe-Office, Ltd? fa) \ _
ReCMce Hse, Tunbridgfc Wells, KL - 0892 22271

u&£sfti=p» sat^g a
L

.•Priceslta* 1^«1 dealhqW ^
Srowa Shipley ft Co. Ltd.?
Mngrs., Fomidns Ct, ECZ. 03-6008520

aa-^ss

(fi) Rpaodal Tun„
IWH®iYieidTst._
(b)lacomeTnnt

SiSESSfe.-
GeaExeraptApr.17.

Imrestmeat rnteBSgence U±f(aXg)
'

15, CMhUpfaer Street, E.C2. - 01^2477243

ftm «
Ker -Fmd Managers Ltd. (aXg) ..

25, MUk St, EC2V flJE. 01-6067070
rlaFd.—

"

WtW.II

Key Flxedlt*. Fd. :

—

Key Smafl CbSTd—

:

fleusm Unit Managers?
20, Fesrissth SL, EC3 01-630000

dm
ICB.F(L liw.Tsts.

—

ICB.Fttln.Tst.Axe
KBS«rirCo,sFdlnc_
KftSmCoUUAca-
Hlgft V7d Ed. Inc

,

WghVJdL FdJto._343
L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange,EI2N1HP. 01-5882800

'Wttftenettr ifflrj-a
Lawsun Secs. Ltd.? (aKc)
37, Cfcieart SL, London EC4R 18V 01-2365281
LRaw Materials——138.5 —
HPHM Unitsi^^M
^GnrwUi Fnnri — 15ft

lAcram. lints] [63
ttOlt and warrant_W«
JAmwtem FM. 0B

Unfed W
50-31

Deri *Mot -Tses. tfWed. tTtam

{toffihki. .- -r

Legal ft- GcBceal TywtaH Fund?
18, Caqynge Road, Bristol. 027232241“ jam ^

Ned sab. Jme 13.

Leorane Administration Ud.
^EWm5t,XondonWlM6JP. 01-4865991

msi+o^ 37®

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud.? (a)

-

«.r

.

••a*

01-58860X0

21165

Canada Ufe Unit Tret Mngrs. Ltd.?
2-6WghSiv Potters Bar, Herts
can. GeoDM—
.Do. Geo. Accum
Da ScWsi

—

Do. hx-Accun.

Cape! (James) Mngt Ltd.?
LOaoriBraaftSL, lOfUBft

'
“ '

Gaifibi Unit; RL Mgts. LbL? WXc)
MHMnsHung,Hm*^e+«pc»-2^“

Cbarincs Met N/R Fa#
15, Mooro^OmdooECZ.' .

01638«m

•jgSEfiSfeteS ti l=d 3SS
Charities. Official hrtert Fend?

. ,

.TTLoadm Wafl, EC2filD8._
r

-
fHHMF

Cbteftahe-TMat Bhemgen Ltd? (aXf) -

11, New St, EC2S4TP._^

tax exec** lands omy

Lloyd's Ufe Unit TsL Mngrs. UxL
Gatehouse Rd, Ariestxay.

.
029659W.

Equity Accum R013 21L9| -421 3.95

Local AathorHies’ Mutual Invest Tst*
77, LomtaoWd], EC341DB. - d-588UDB

«aetif ““
M ft G Group? (yXcXz) _
Three QuayftToan1 M), EC3R6BD. 01-626688

. .
ZLZ1

I AMtotWes.

Confederation Mgt UhL? (a)

SO, Cteawyl*ri4W2AlHE,

,

GnMrt>(fBl*t a IS6i 59* —-i .
^5®

Cosawpodtaa Fond Jtaaagnr*W
3a PontSheet, UretonSWlX9|J. 0M358S25
Growth

. tomme'

sssssSa»s
.CanadbnTftBL^—
WdMooriHWtlnc-

Crescent Ifaft TtL MnflS. UA («JfS>

4T M#WReCr«. (
E*4«rgb3. .

031-2264920.

. Units)

UmaUfe Management Ud.
j

SLGeoroe^Vhy, Shrengew. 04385Um
Growth Units 1695 73JJ 1 4A4

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, GreshM St. ECZV7AU. W-606B099

He!
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30, GresiamSL, EC2P2&L 01-6004®

Ite^Gen. May 16^12442

Discretfamary lioft Fund Manages -

,22 BloadMISL, EC&J7AI. -JM?****
nfe- Mag 4-.; 1218J -232^4 —-4 *25

E. Fi WIndiestw Fiud.MngL LW.

DUJmf ECZ-
'

.
• IW06Z3W

SaSwEreK-'-MH Jf
EOBMf A Dnitey TsL JfoJnML Ltd.

'aEa%E5ii -
: mffiFw *SSii:«Wr»T

fiS!r?Lw.l£lfc. ** OOftXe) Mdfend Bank Srenp .

Aranmni Rd- HighWyrtrtbe.

-

.-W903SB7 uoJt Tnst Managers Ltd.? (a)

~043r2MlSZL

Act ft Unto
Meralri^r
Act Unto Mar

‘aSKoa Mir 3&TfM daflafl

nnSfeM-TMt wtm w:

Atnericgr— J.V ‘,—>.i466-
-

fet-AKum

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3SL Paul'sCtamdiywtL EC4. 01-2489111

Selective Food—
D»*ertlble Furxl—--
OMoneyFund—EL
OPreoTd.Ser.4

gsy.
'

Sa+o!a E
20S1

T4d^

01-4375962

oProa
,

Fd.Sar.4—
jFd.Ser.4—

yCon*. Fa. Ser. 4
VMoneyFd.Ser.4_,
PeosJon Property__
Penskw SelecUve__i
Perohm Managed.-.
PendonSeaufiy—

J

Pension EqdbrFd..-
Price*^7%r l£

Albany Life Asnnance Co.
3L Old BarlhigimSL, W.L

VGtd.M«mwF(LAc,_
?lrriMaaFcLAcni_.

FtLAea-
• Inv. Act. .

—

Pen.FdJIcc—
l.PeoAcc

Gtid.McxuPeaAcc 1
IntLMoPnFdAcc K_
M-Se

f

hU^AttEli«.l 2601
EV Life Assurance Ltd.?

AimHse, Alma Rd, Reigaie. Rrlgale 40101

ttSKpr.
'

AMEV Money fS.
AMEV Equity Fd,

AMEV Fuetf la.
AMEV Prop. Fd.

AMEVMgdPeaFd
AMEV Mqd-Pen.'
Flexiptan

AMEViFu
Amerlaai,

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ud.
252 RorofordRd, E7. 01-5345544

.7 1493
14U]

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed lM.Fd.Acc
Fxd. lot FcLtncm.
Intetil. Fd. Ace
InterUFA loon
Money Fd-Aca
Mocer Fa inem.
Dlst.FcL Inan.
Crown Brt. Inv.'A'

—

Crusader Insmnce Co. Ltd.

VMada House, Tower PI, EI3. 01-6268031
Cth.Prop. Mar.8—1718 894xB| ...4 — '

Eagle Star iwsur4M1dtand Assur.

3, ThreaihieeiSe St, ECZ. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Units. (664 6851 +06| 530

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Aroenhsttn Road, High Wycanrie. 049433377
EwdtyFd. 0363 143A| +0.91 -

as^“-zrs?

j

sa«3 =

Lloyds Ufe Assurance—contd.
op?f!w^ssm
ms&
PnJSLAcfffilS-

Z Gartmore Bonds

Lorehm A'deen ft Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 Kingsway, London. WC28&NF. 01-4040393
'Asset niddir* |503 532J |

-
London Indemnity ft GnL las. Co. -Ltd

1820, The Farbury. Readng 5B351L

!Kysr=^i4 _
Fixed Imerest (37.4 31fl -ZJ —
London Ufe Linked Assur. Ltd.

SlXhqWiniHi St, EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

Prcdentiai Pensions Limited?
Hotter* 8*5, ECIN 2NH. 01-405 9222
Eqult Fd. April 18—£3039
fixed IK. April IB_[£22.47

Prop. Fd. April 18 (£3059
Reliance Mute**
TunbridgeWells, Kent. 089222271
ReLPrap-Bds. J 243.9 I J

—
Rothschild Asset Management
SJ-SwUNm Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop. 1128.4 136.7x4 ---I -

Next sri period Jxne 29,'July 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Malt Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422

Raya) Shield Fd .(1705 mq 1 -
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHefenX Lndn., EC3P3EP- 01-554 8899
BaLInv.Fd..

Deposit Fdf

Q398

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew Ct, Walttum Cross. WX31971

BSSteSfiSml ifil
Prxr&ffa Manned.
PHoHa Fxd. I«-

—

Buttam Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prime of Wales Rd,'B*mxith. 0202767655

eef «
G.LliXl Fund
G.L. Ppty. Fund FU9B

Growth '& Sec. Life As. Soc. Ltd.?

Weir Bank, BragFOO-Thaes, Berio. 062834284

WE5=r—
&£»-—

—

10^4
SSdl 97A

RS£aT
—

1

acR&f-

14831 -021
1832 _ Zl

*At —Hri
+L2j

BREdgPecsJto.-_.tU47

•Orrani ndtvahie May
Beehive Life Assar. Cm. Ltd.?

bndn Royal Ekckange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ.
Gnrdbn Atsarwco
Property Bonfti—_f2D7.90 21&38| —J —
affiUofced Ufe Assm»ce *

Macaged Initial—Zg24.0

73, Lantfwrd St, EC3.

SSteaT
Cash Fd.

01-6231288
Deposit initial
Do. Accum.

—I — 'Hamhre Ufe Assoraace Limited?

Income Fd..

Extra income Fd.—

.

WoridMdeGtowajFd-

Ceu^ Ufe Assurance Co.

24, HVi SL, Potters Btr, Herts. P. Bar 51122

ssatasiirw- i=d
-

Cannon AsnraoEe Ltd.

I O^rrpfc Wir,WoMey HA90N8. 01-9026876

a» =_ra =

7 Old PwrkUoe, Loodon, W1
Fixed IntDep.

01-J 990031

g

tgad™_-~mj.4 124.

The London ft Manchester Ass. Qu?
Whrirte Park, Exeter. 039252155

B
ssasfcti

Property Fuad_
GrtDepqKFd.

M ft G Group?
Tine (haw. Tower HIU.EC3R6BQ. 016264588.

FiSyMBO—.'
”

F*ri$8fa6«
BkBtxwri*-—
Intrmatnl. Bond—

—

Japan Fd. 3d.* —
Mwar.d Bd-*—
Pari Pensloii—-
Property Bd.**—
Rea

p^s
F
ob%*lSr**iUy ld.^itef^U.

Merchant- Investors Assmance?
016869171.

Property

De^P^TFcLt^W
fWeekty Deanugs.

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

cgwiy._
Entity Pen.
Money Martel

—

NkmgMkL Pens.

1710 '

ZL9
'

ss —
213L .

135.7
-

Me.
JuJ

,

Jb E

..— Pen. Cap. B
F. InL Pen. Act. r
Money Pea Cap.
MoaqrRa.Acc.B_-
Prap.TPa.Cap. B_l
Prop. Pen.AcL B—

|

Soofttsh Widows' Group
PO Box 902, Eftnbor* EH165BU 031655 6000
Imr. Pty. Srx.1 HayIL[

'

.Inv. Cash M» 11 —

|

ExULArcrS»2__,
Ex.Ut-loc.Uay2
Pen.Man. May 8.

Safer Life Assrowpcc Umited
10/12. By Place, Loodoo, ECZN6TT. 01-2422905

ISSRSSI.
““ " "

ioErfSuriS;

CorakT
Capttal Life Assurance?
OxdstooH«a>CtopelAshWTD«L 090226511

BS&ad_W ird =
Charterhouse Magna Gjl?

5ffi^- Bre“ cwre' a«W
as=s^=SI
Magna BM. Soc-

MFunds
11 New Street. EC2U 4TT>.

“
Uaoased GrowthSXa

Incr*™—

J

SOI Edged
American Acc._
PeoF.LDep.Cw

Pen. Prop. Acc._
Pen.Mo.Cw-
Pen.Mao.Acc_,
Pen.BUEdg.Cap
Pen. Gut Eog-Acc.—

.

Pen. Eq. Cw~
Pen. Eg. Ace
Pen. STS. Cap.—
Pen. B-5- Arc— ...

Pen.DJt-F.CW-
Pea DJLF. Aca

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
'

129, Kingswv, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak P93 4L5|—l

-
HSI Samuel Life Assur. UtL?
NLA TWt, Addfaomfre 161, Cray. 02-6864355

Managed SeriesA
Managed SeriesC

Fixed!nt_ Ser. A
Egter SeriKri.
Pns. Managed Cap-

—

Pis. MaragedAa
Pns.Gtad.Cap.
Pus. Gleed. Ace-
Pers. Equity Cap- ..

Pen*. ProaCap—

—

Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Ufe Ass. Ca. of Canada
Imperial House. GuBdford. - 71S5

=
Managed Fluid
FixedIS. Fd _
Secue Can. Fd. - --

E-£*Jtty Fund [108.7 U>

jl
“ Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Ogridnu, Surrey.

Netoc
Nelex
Nefcx —

—

Neiex Moa Act
Nelex Gth Inc Ca

—

Neiex Gth l*to__
NriMxri.Fd.Cw_
NelMxd. Fd. Acc._
Neiex Deposit Cap

—

Nefec Deposit Arr—

Solar fiS-l

Solar CadiP
Solar Ind. P.

Sun Affiance fund kbmgmt Ud.
S»® Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

-
Sn Affiance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

Alliance Home, Kentam. 040364141

Next Bri day Mw 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Graeectxuch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

—nWisrL^dJBW -

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
070262955

* fla =
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3. 4, Codo(rir SL,SW1Y5SH 01-9305400

932t&i=

ioiri Ifry Ira. Pt*o—

1Extra InaDKL Fd

—

American Fft
Far East Fft.

GW Edged Fd,.

Goa. Deposit Fd §u

Pens. Man.Cw.
Pens. Maa Acc. [

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd-

Tag Home, GdehomeR
* ‘

Prop. Fd. I nr. {1733.
Prop- Fd.

—

01-2833933

U.WC1V7EB. 01-405844a mi

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Cra}SoCT02JA.^
Wh“l"ie RW

&-6849664
Wtet Proa Fuad.

ic. Ltd.

PUUAIluuIJMP«-U^.Cw^
Pwb. Magd. Acc. — fl

Pens. Mooey Cap.—WP
PetK. Money to.

—

Perform Unto
City of Westminster Assur.

Telephone 01-684 9664

Wgte=iS’ Wl=i=;
COMBiacinl Union Snap
St. Hrierfs. 1, UndersbaA. EC3. 01-M37500
Vr.AaAe.M» 12 __| TO.W WUM —
Do. Aimoftylto. 1 2L99 \Z-J —
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co. -

50, Chancery Lane, l*t2* IRE. ffiW42fl2H2

Fund _g06-4d.sszips .

12, Finsbury Square, EC2.

BSESeT"
M^^Fd. Ser.ll _|

ftS^ULMWli^

Hug ft Shaxson Ltd.

52Con*m, EC3. . 01-6235433
BwdFdExrng-gjm^ 3X50

Langham Ufe Assur. Co. Lid.

Lanotan Hse, MabrookOr, NW4. 01^035ZH
Harvest Pen. Fund —JUD.0 U5M —
UngttBTnyPlan^-.jpri^ ^,1 —

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

PO Box 4, Norwfdi NR13HG. OU322200
Managed Fund

“
Es?i*ty Furt .--
Property Fund

-

Fixed InL Fixsl

Deposit Fund-—--
Nor. Unit May 15

Pearl Assurance (Unit Finds) Ltd.

252, High Hofborn.WClV7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund.

"" "

Equity Fund..,.
Property 01si.
Property Arcum.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 <0ng William SL, EC4P 4KR. 01-6269076

KKSfcC’**^3^ =
Prop. Eqoitjr ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 CravrfOrd Street,W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

:« lEjE
Property Growth Assar. Co. Ud.?
Leon House, CroydouCR9 1LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund,.

— Prop- Fft 1w.
_— Fixed Int.Fd.lDC.

—

DepJd. Inc.——

—

sarasaau
GIKPeo.Fd.Cap.-—
Prop. Pen. Fd-An.

ssfafsa_
sssags
DJLPen.Fd.CW
TnmiBternattonal Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2BrtamBldgfc,EC41NV. (04056497

mimMaa Pea Fd/to—fiW.4
wMagd-ln*. FrL InL-Wlj
OMngd. faa Fd. Acc_(!S5'
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud.?
Remtade How, GJoPcester.

Agrtc. Fund £A)_
Abbey NaLFond—

easEg£=i
1 mrSment Fd. (A)—

.

"
' rFbnd

BS®. House, Kingswood.

m

02-626500

BwBfPeasiaB—
Property Pretoo.

ConddB lasuraaca Co. Ud.
j

3XC&raHLE.C£

Sn^joao^aiol
Credt ft Comeree tewaoce
120, fen* SL. tendonW1R5FE. 024397081
CftCMngd. Fd. P35U 14&0( 1

—
crown Ufe Asarance Co. Ltd.?

Crown LHc Hse, WokmaGUZllXW. 048625033

Maag*!! —
jjjjj

125i|+0.41 -

Equity Fdhmu.1—
Equity Fd. IWt

Property Fd. iSHZ^Kl.
lraTri.Fd.ACC. fl2L
li7W.TsLFd.tacm.-.-
lnLTa.Frf.lRit

Fuad IA)

Marty Fend.--

fisaisfc

?

,rerctre Anrawnr-

limmed-Aiw^y
auromieirt Sd.

Pina

— C"V,

Da Acaim. I., i ii

Managed initial ,^.|
DaAceuPL
Property Initial.

DaAccum.—.
Legd ft Garni (Ueft Pttliiaasi UdT
EwsgatCasi fnK._0^3

&S&&jS=.fs

ErtMptFhied left—
DaAaxan.
Exeapt Ungd. hU.
PaAcaaiL .

Exettci Prop. toL—
OaAcnen

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

U, Queen Vktaria5L,EC4N4TP. 01-2489678-
Ufe Assar. Co. of Pena^ytvanb

8, New Ra, Charium, KenL Medway812348
LACOP Units U021 11251 1

—
Lloyds Life Assurance
20, CMUm SL, EC2A 4MX

Oa A Erul Mat lSpE 1723 —
Op. 5 a HMRy iqpffZ .uSj —

STViher Ac. Lts^lSO.
•Hw.Fd.Uts--
KffiionFd.yts
Can*. Pens. Fd——

.

Cny, Pns. CW Ut
Maa Pens Frf .

Maa Pens. Cap, UL
Prop. Pens Fd.——-

Ak
14L7

127.9

:1s

3

GrowtbH
GrowtJi tol^t
Pens Eqalty to.
Pees Mags. Acc.Hi
Pens aStdsed Acc.

PensCWnrpAn-
Pens Pty. feMM
Trdt. Bond]
"TrdLCbt.l 984^1^.=

for £100 greinam.

Preridence Ca^td Life Ass. Co. Ud.
JOOarldgrftratWUSPG. 01-7499111
Sri.MB.Fd.Cw.~f*"
Sri-Mtt-FdjSM—

ssseiff'Ks-'—
DqttatFiLCap.
DepositFiAPL—, g.
Equity Fd- 0?..

“
ESSwFitAcc.
Fxd. w. Cap.
FM.bt.Acs-
lirtnLCap-
IntnL Act
Managed Fft Cap.

—

Managed Fft ta.^
PrtpertyFftCa*—

.

Property Fd.

•Canii roiae

Tyndaff Asswwct/Pensiotts?

la Canynge Road, Briteft

mrrl?r
BcndMwlOqgM
Property MwlO-—
Otieas Ira.Mw 10—
U.K-lra. htoir

14

Bona fw.wy \

—

K^5»i"lUL2 -
Vanbrugh Life Assmam*
41-43 MaddoxSL, Lita.WlR9LA.

027232241

VMdmgb Pensloas Limited

41-43, Maddox St, Ldn.,W2R9LA

I Interest L

"^B=ssssnsWa™-,
Welfve Insurance Co. Ltd.?
WMsiade Pailr, Enter.

01-4994923

1 =
+6.71 —

01-4994923

0392-52155

Provimial Ufe Awnace Co. Ltd.

222 BlstMpsgate. EC2. 01^476533

RS-gSE
1
™-'

G1U Fund,

' Grap.

Windsor Ufe Asswr. Co. Ltd.

RbsM Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Wbxbor 68144
Life l inroaorpfxa 182.9 _ 87^1 —J —
FteureAssftlSWalZ «9A —
FutureAssLGtMh)— .55J —
^SfetilnJ3^ 3 =

Alexander Fund •

37, n« NHir-Oame, Lu-wnbourq.
. .

Alexander Fund 1 . US$7.10 | 1
—

Nrt as» due April 2L
A8en Harvey ft Ross Inr. Mgi- (CJO

1 Charmg Crtss SL Hefier, Jsy, C.I. flSSft/IWl

AHR GiH Edg.Fft,—-|£12D8 1209M—1 1L25

Artwtbnot Securities (C.I.) United
PA, Box 284, St. Hriier, Jersey. 053476077

JjM 3i0

Australian Selection Fund NV
tot« Cjagyti^itJw.sd Irish Vcung ft Onthwaite',

U^l Sf»«T. 1 SUSA8 L—4 -
Net asset nine Natcnher 24.

Bade of America International SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GJL
Wkfuwnt Income .—.15112.01 U259j, J

Pnces at May 3, Next sab. dfe tty*9>

Bnqut BruxeRes Lambert

2, Rue Pe la Regence B 1000 Bnfflris

Rent* Fori- IWSS7JS 7.97

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 63. Sl Hrtkr, Jersey ®34 74806
Bart. Int. Fund P3J. 9BJJ—I 350

Barclays Upkom International

1, Oaring Cross, SL HeBer, Jersey. - 053473741
Overseas Income—|JL1

BSSSJlliS
1—Wsmi

Do. Aist. MbL- -(32.4 3+S

a

Kerop-Gee MaaagenL Jemy
l Charttig cross, sl Heller, Jersey. 053473741

CapiUl Fund_^

CRHtoid'f^miS.tns

Keyset UUnwa Ltd.

25, MHfc street, ECZV8JE.
Fonwtex..
Boodsefex

—

CerftA«ets.

.

01-6067D70

at
King & Staxson Mngrs.

0,1

016S800Q

822

Do. Grtr. Pacific

KiiiJrasrf^
Da Manx Mated 26.7

fflshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Sox 42, Dnurias, l.aM. 062463911

oSSI^Sl ri -SiUj^Wlf'NexL»L
Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldfl- Agents

9. SWwpsaaie, EC2N3AD 02-5886280

Bridge Management Ud.
P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

Ntxshi April 30 1 Y16800 | — .4 -

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. [CJ.) Ltd.

30 Bath SL, SL Hriier, Jersey. 053473114

F*L

Gilt Trust (Lo
GUt Fnd. Guernsey)

loft
First
First ..

Ktetnwort Benson Limned

20, FeoduchSL, EC3.

EurimesL Lux. F.
Guernsey to.
Dfl-AmiRL
KB Far East n
KBGW Fund.
KBJraL Fuad-.
KBJapan fax
kjmTs.
S®K Berrraida_
K. cL InL Bft Fft

.

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs-

P.O. Bov 195.SL HeflWr. Jenay. 0534Zn»I
UoydtTsL Ditto—JK6 ' -—I ».
UfljifcTrust GIB^L®olo lUM-UtfaUK.

Nnt£touMm23. - !

' Uayds Bank Internatienri, Geneva -

P.0. Box 438, Wll Gene+e 11 (Siritxrrtaiid)

tttSKESSdRMftMM 3
M ft G Group
Three frays. Tower HiD EC3R6BQ. 016264588

r„ CAmxnUoitel
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

134, Wd Broad StvEC2. 01-5886464

tojte.Feft.1^8 1SF440

UTGroupHlayf

BfSKiSfaJSi
Murray, Johnstone (lav. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

•HopeSL.FA.
1

j

—I —
0.90 *Mnrragf Fund.

99

ta=dr«
Value May 11. Next dealing Jose 2L

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg. Bft Fft UD- 11060 10631+0031 11 HS

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box IDS, Hamilton, Benmda.

ffig&±:|Slg iSbdIS
Prices at May 7. Next sob: day Jura XL

Capital International SJL
37 ror Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital Ira. Fund 1 US$17.99 I -^-1 —

-

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adropa..
AMuerba.

01-2483999

» m-i =

Hhaano

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 320, St. Hriier. Jersey 053437361

Cnmhfll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.D. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lidid.MaB.Fft 11985 Zl&fll 1 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapierep

Grtmriwrgweg 113, 6000 Frankfort

Invests PU3Sl2D 3750J !
—

Delta Group
PJ>. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Drtufr*. May8 ISUSL94 ZOM [ —
Deutscher Investment-Trast

Pastfacb 2685 Biefaergaze 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

CfeBfe ,

InL Reidenfonm

—

Dreyfus IntercsutinentM Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box K3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVMayB |USSUJ7 19331—.-! -
Emsm ft Dadtey TsL Mgt. Jrey. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73. SL Hriier. Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. 11385 1475( —J 300

The EttgGsb Assocfetion

4 Fore Street, EC2. . .

s

•Next deaBog May 16, «*Next

Eurobond HoiiSngs N.V.
Handeldcade 24, WUemstad, Curacao
Uindon Agents: latxi. 15 Chrtitonher St, EC2.
Tri. 01^47 7243. Triex; 8£1440e. -

Price per share May 11. USSZLOOl

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. lav. Advises
1-2 Lau+nee Poudnty HOI, EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
CraLFft May 9 1 USJ5J4 I 1 —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Beta.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, tbmUtoi, Bemuda
Fidelity Am. Ass——[ USOJJB
Fidelity Oir.Sav.TstJ U5563^6
FWeHty lift Fund-— USS§09

ffiRmEd ^
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse., Don SL, SL Hriier, Jasey. 0534
27561
SeriesA (
Senes B CL

Series DlAinJto).

First VUciog Coomodtty Traits
10-12 SL George^ St, Dooglas, loM. 0624 25015

a* 520

FlernJofr ifean Fffird SJL
37, roe HotreJ3atne, Lumrtnn
Fleming May 15 1 SUS5L79S

Free World Fund Ltd.
Bdorflrid Bldg, Hamilton, Betnaida.

,

NAV April 30 ) 5US203.65 I !
-

G.T. Management Ltd.

London Agents fort
Ancbor'BMhilts
Ancter cm Edge—
Anchor lot. Fi'

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ud.

,

45 La Uotte SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241 •

CMBrftijH §a«3l

='
-

Negit SJL
10a Boutevart Royri, Luxembourg
NAVU&4 / U5332J9 /—J «- *

Negit Ud.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, HamiHmt, Brmdft
NAV May 4 I £5A3 1 } — .

Pacific Basin Fond -

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV May 16 [
SUSUUf [-HLG1I — ,

Phoenix International

PO Box 77. SL P«er Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dolhr Fund IUSSZJ7 2561 .1 —
,

-

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Hriier, Jersey. 053427441

.

Queft Stig.Fxd. Int— 193.9 99.4
friest liff Secs. BO-Ml li
frM InB. Bd. ffiL933 63-

Prices at Miy lO/Neaifawig

lUchmimd Ufe Ass. Ltd.

48, Alhol Street, Douglas, LQ.M. 0624 72FDA
fxVThe Silver Trust— 1152.6 15631-24 —
Richmond Gd Bd.—OBJ 1«3 +“2 “ ‘

Do. PtatmumBd—[1MJJ 2C5 S -0.4 — 1

Da DtonoadBO .U02.2 107.71 1

DaEm ineanwBft

—

P%1 2 39.81 -24 1L44
-Canfllon C-G.I Bd.-b7i HO —- ,

— .
•Price oo Mat lX Next duRng June XL

Rothschild Asset Management (C.t.) .

PJ). Box 58, Sc Jufians Ct, Guernsey. 048126331
D-C£aFrApril 30 162.4 66Id

•Pritw on May k Kexi dealing May 3L
fPriees oo May 7. Am deaBog Itay'ZL

"Dally Deatogs.

RBthschBd Asset Mgt [Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Berauda Bid, Bermuda

Rayal Tract (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Hst, Jersey. Q53427441

1

R-T.lnfl.Fft IJUS9.14
9.7“

' ' ‘

R.T. Intt UsyJ Fi -mTo 82
.

Prices at Mg» 15. Next dealing i

Save ft Prasper Internathmal

Dealing to
PXI. Box 73,SL Hriier, Jersey 053473933 •

ILS- IMtardenaim^ed Finds .

9
} .

it

chiJ^ri
CiummX.^—rt.— .. i

SL Depaslt**-t
SL fixed—

t

-j

^ 7Ja
+L4I 4.48

IMS 15251 -1 —
423
1L46

•Prices on Mra l5T "M^ 16. **lferjE—*M* ZL tWeeldy deaTmgs. *D«y dsaltagt

ScMesfnger fnternaffonal Bfagt Ltd.

4LU Matte SL,SL Hriier,Jersey. 053473588

TnU- Fil Jersey—_. 10LC
'ntnl.fd.Lxnihro... nUSlIIII

Farf
Intnl.Fd-ljrnilw^.

r Eaa Fund...
•Next soft dry 23.

Schrader Ufe Graup
EMofrist Home, PoitanouUi. 070527733

gM
Sfixed interest.
£Managed
$Managed 125.4

m
133A|

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120l awapslde,EC2. ^ —015084000“ " ‘ "
‘ 261

1—4 -

G.T. Otr. I Stria.) Fi

MoriMoelSTG), Fft-
G-T-PwaflcFft.'
E.T. PMRntoeFiL-

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London EC3. 01-283 3531

Fd.)
Japan FtL May3—|USf7J6 7.6

Sentry Assurance Intemafttontl Ltd.

P.a Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund I5USZ43I 2A78}- |

—
Singer & Friedbnder Lda. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-2489646

13?
stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534-71460
CommxBty Trust P0.44 95.201 —
Surhivest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse, Don Rd, SL Hriier, JM. 0534 27349

i^3 -
TSB Unit Trust Managera (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rft,SLSavlour, Jersey. 053473494
TSBJerseyFund—ISA 5051 I 4J0

TSB Gilt Fund Manager* (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatebe Rft, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Gilt Fund 1105J) 1M-M -2X
TSBGUtFd.CJgr.J_—P05J)

-
Z®3| -20

Prices on May lb. Next sub day Mag ,Gartmore Fund Mangers (CJJ lift,
(aMh) Priees on May 16. Next s* d*j

tortewroM Hanggs (Rn- Exrii lift UXh) ,n^ &E

23J

N. American TsL.
Tuft Bond Fund lUStBUB 110
ferttoi,JFm* town (to*U (*)
PJ1 Box32 Daugto Pof

Gartmore Tril. loc E
Gartnroro Iml. Qtbf

Hamfara Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kneg

’3:1=1 =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Lid.
P.D. Bax 86, Gaensey. 0481-26521

(L25
3.70
830
220

Curacao.
NAV per store May 14 5US66J0.

Tokyo pacific Hidgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
lnthob Management Ca N.V, Curacao.

NAV per stare May 14. SUS48J6,
Tyndafl Group
P.O. 8w 1256 HandRoo 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

ma=!a
WnL Bond SUSi
Irft Equity
InL w
lot Svgs. V

3-Way IblApril 19

(Accum. Shares) —

.

Anrrtcan May-10—

!

(Accum Uuresl—
Far East May ID ..

(Accum shires)

I,—I
LM

_D534;

-wuSsdla.
Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House; Hong Kong.

Hit-Sanwel ft Ca. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 UFebvre St, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

GuernseyTsL^—1J1743 186M +L71 323

HB2 Samuel Invest MgmL intnL
P.O. Box 63. jersey. 0534 27381

235

H^.Overaeas_
CAF.FftUto).

,
Crosdwyr Fft (AcaN
ITT Fd. (to) j

N.V. intertafteer

PD. Box 526, Delft, Holland

Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFL|4fL21

International Pacific Inv. MgmL lid.

P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt St. Sydney, Ausl
.

Jaretn EijiHy Tst—]A$2.46 Z3SJ —.]
-

J.E.T. Managers {Jons') LM-
PA Bar96, ChuteiHome,Jersey. 053473673

JanEne Fludng ft Co. Ltd.

Jersey Fft May 9
1

(NoivJ. Acc_UtsJ.—

,

Gift Fund May 9 )

I Accum. Stares) H
___. 2J»

—-J U34

UnUHe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 138$, Hamilton 5-31, Beniuto
lntenH.Mngd.Fd 11650.% - [ 1

—
UiHan-lffvestsMwt-GeseffsciuK mbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

asa==BBI MUrdfom
UiHmn
Omrak

402^ —

- i+o-iq -

Unispedal 1— II

AUanOdonds
p ,

Europafonds W&Z, 2k60|

Utd. IntnL Mngnurt (C.I.) LtrL

14, Mulcaster Street, SL Heller, 'Jersey

U.I.B. Fund |DS5UE5t-lM24) J. 7J1
United States TsL ItdL Adv-Co.
14. Rue Aldnnger, Luxembourg.
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EEC energy-saving warning
8Y GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

Do Cann

opposed

THE LEX COLUMN 7f~ -^7i
r"X1

>
'

'Si, i

HERR GUIDO Brunner, the EEC against the 500m tonnes target fuel-switching programme wdll oil market information. The
Energy Commissioner, yester- figure. ensure a 5 per- cent rat, hut hope is- that increased informa-
day warned that the Community The indications are, however. West Germany and Ireland are tion flows will help counteract
as falling well short of its new that the Council of Ministers believed to be among those the effects of the Rotterdam

i

energy-saving target

His, comments, on the eye of gets until it as sure that the

does not intend to set fresh tar- likely- to fall short of the target spot market in, which, Herr

Brunner also Brunner said, prices as high as

today’s EEC Energy ministers measures so' far taken are warned that, even if there are 530 a barrel have been reached

Council -in Brussels, mean there .inadequate. The likelihood is no further increases in oil in recent days.
lie o Avaviv TiAfleiKiilifn1 <*-P *t aIhoIi +ko+ thfl f1lTQt4iA«i ttaoh TIa *nnn*finrr Kirill

as 1922

chairman

A bankersmm
is a Strong possibility of a clash that the question of additional prices, the rises so far this year The reporting system will

at the meeting between Herr steps will not be discussed until will have hit the Community’s figure prominently on the
Brunner and the Council. For the Energy Council meets in the balance of payments .to .the. tune Council’s agenda today, as will

Herr Brunner emphasised yes- autumn. of a further $10bn (£4.9bn). the question of whether or not
terday that- “without further Althougi the Brussels Com- Price rises to date have the EEC should open its own
action" the EEC will this year mission is the central informa- increased the EEC’s oil bill by permanent dialogue at expert
reduce its energy consumption tion point on 'energy trends In 24 per cent and even without level, with members of the
by only 3.5 per cent on 1978 the Community, it is understood further rises the average extra Organisation of Petroleum
compared with a target cut of that many member governments cost -for 1979 compared with last Exporting Countries. But while
5 per cent. are unwilling ,to contemplate year will be 20 percent Herr Brunner is insistent that

The Commission’s projections, further reductions in consump- To help ease prices the such a dialogue must be set up.

he said, showed that last year’s tion until all the energy savings Commission is particularly keen several EEC member States are
consumption of 525m tonnes of measures adopted have fully to see the strengthening of the concerned that, without the U.S.

oH by tiie Nine will in 1979 be been implemented. reporting system under which and Japan, such a move could

reduced to only 506m tonnes* The UK is confident that cts member governments exchange be harmful.

European
Liberals

issue joint

manifesto

Bonn ‘regrets’ nuclear

ban bv Lower Saxony
By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

-f .tt.-.jl t x THE WEST GERMAN Cabinet storing all waste products, and to determine whether the
THE POIJnCAL parties fon&

e^n-essed “regret" yesterday manufacturing fresh uranium underground salt caverns below
IDS the alliance Of Liberals and . It™* ^ T and nlTitnninm fnris (InrlphpTi are suitable fnr rinmn-
Democrats in the European at the refusal of the Lower aD<* plutonium fuels.

.«auwiau Saxxmv State Government to If West Germany: does not, ing ]ow-to-medinm radio-active
Parliament yesterday called for

construction o^tbe pto- for the time being at least build waste. If positive, these tests
im*rp_aspd nowars for the Parlla- I*?™** 1- CUU»«WI.UUU UiC ch. wniilri ha fnllnwaH ho irinlrinaincreased powers for the Parlia-

- Gorleben inteerated snch facilities at Gorleben, die would be followed by sinking
ment as part of a wider move JLtSSS, i,!SS will hrc to store spent imdear shafts.

_ _
menu « v***. ur » »iu« 1M1VT*

nndear centre, and insisted that ™ aave io store speni nuciear snans.
to greater political and ^2_ urEe_t,y fuel at power stations and at Herr Gerhart Baum, the
economic union. needed.

6
special “long-term intermediate

-

Federal Interior^ffinister. seizedeconomic union.
needed.

In a joint manifesto to be T c-—.
used by toe group in next

months European elections, -

_ storage" sites pending a final on the Lower Saxony Govern-
Lower Saxony’s decision, was decision on how to treat the merit's view that the Gorleben

explained as "political*' in

nature, and win be seen as
highly radioactive spent fuel. plan was technically sound,

Lower Saxony is willing to despite some scientific opinionthey mgoed that toe Parliament r notable sucress fm the to tTthecoXn,
Srtires °imd wa-s VLSI'S"”*

5118

the Community budget and a setback for Bonn's plans to
legislation as well as the light buiId a m inimal number of
to nominate members of toe nuclear power plants.

i built at oorieoen. He said he “ regretted " Herr
In a statement to toe Lower Albrecht’s decision, and prom-

Commission.

The manifesto was the first
[ its

„nclear uower niants Saxony State . Assembly in ised that Bonn would not givenomear power pianu.
Hanover yesterday, Herr Ernst up trying to persuade the

The Bonn Government and. Albrecht, the State Premier and Hanover authorities to change
its traditional supporters

a chrkHap Democratic poten- their mind.in miMictiail hv of tho -
. rr 1C . a V*U£15tlHH lftjmuuaut yuteu- LLiCJI ULLUU.

SatoRriShmUti^afSrties to
en<^’ *1“ tial candidate for Federal The Federal Government^ confidence already shaken by chancellor, said his Govern- would co-operate fully in re-toe campaign. the Three-Mile Island accident ..... u~a a^-.a^a iat. +v,» timingthe campaign. the Three-Mile Island accident ment had 'decided against let- examining the timing and

Although it contained some to toe U.S., can be expected to Gorleben project go implementation of toe inte-
proposals for reforming the regard toe -decision as a further ^ead on political grounds, grated centre, but Herr Volker
Community, its main message Wow against a programme There was no technical objec- Hauff, the Research -and Tech-
was that member states were already frustrated by court in- ^ n0 likelihood of nology Minister, insisted that
benefiting from
membership.

Community junctions and public disquiet
n,®®D€TsmP- The original proposal was to plan.
The group, -which

_
was toe make Gorleben a centre for re- As a result Lower Saxony

third largest alliance to the old. processing spent nuclear fuel, - will allow further test-drilling
Parliament also regards the

danger to the public from toe there was no serious long-term
plan. alternative.

As a result Lower Saxony Swiss warn of fuel rationing,

will allew further test-drilling -Page 3

establishment of a common
European currency as a long-
term aim.

To achieve proper economic
and monetary union, it says, it

will be necessary to harmonise
the rules

.
covering social

welfare, public spending and
double taxation.

Iran threat over spot oil deals
double taxation. BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN
In the tradition of the Liberal

Party, the group also wants the IRAN IS to sell less oil to consumption. Iran's oil reserves and marketing expertise,
strengthening of Parliament’s foreign companies under term would thus last longer: There Suggestions of militancy among
powers to be accompanied by a contracts if it finds -that some have been reports in Tehran oilfield- workers and demands
decentralisation of decision of it is being sold on toe spot that NIOC planned to cut ship- f0r autonomy among the Arabs
making within the Community.- market ments unilaterally for all its 0f oil-rich Khuzestan

Because of the difficulty to
- A senior official of toe contracts. But the official province were played down

getting 12 different parties to National Iranian Oil Company denied that such a move was completely.
Jin xl _ Tftkrnn +Vitt+- MTitamnl-ttPfl- Hp did not trunk .... ........agree on a common policy, the said in Tehran yesterday that contemplated He did hot think Meanwhile he indicated that

manifesto does not give much there was evidence that com- the Iranian Government woidd ^ NIOC Board was thinking of
nvAmmaTUie tn enme nnrvlao tOPlYl alrPOflv rtam(7 lllk OFuCf ft FGQUCOOll WCSUSC tD6 _ i: * _ ne_i 4.prominence to some issues paides were already doing this, order, a redmmon because me

ending ^ four ogsho^ joint
important to Britain, such as taking advantage, unfairly in pnre increase had unexpectedly

ventures witfl foreisn com-
tbe size of toe UK contribution Iran’s view, of the present dlf- boosted revenue.

panies. A committee
. was pro-

to the Community budget ference between spot prices and

. Partly for this reason, the ^ contract Price

pames. a committee was pro-
Regarding the position Iren during a report and tenninat-

would take at next .month’s ing me arrangements. NIOC

.By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

MR. EDWARD DU CANN,
unopposed chairman of the in-

fluential 1922 Committee of

Conservative backbenchers

for the last six years, is to be
challenged for the key post
today by his two vice-

chairmen.
The challengers, Sir Paul

Bryan, MP for Howden, and
Mr. Charles Morrison, MP for
Devizes, argued that with the
start of a new Parliament, it

was time to give Tory back-
benchers a choice of leader.
But the underlying motive

is a degree of personal
antagonist! towards Mr. da
Cann among a section of Con-
servative MPs, and, it is

alleged, an attempt by Hr.
Edward Heath, toe former
party leader, to exert his
influence.
The signs are that Mr. du

Cann, a former Treasury
Minister and once a possible
contender for the Conserva-
tive leadership, will retain his

post But the contest could
leave scars at a time when the
Conservative Party is riding
high at the start of a new
Parliament
Much will depend on the

form of the ballot which will

be decided at a meeting qf
the 1922 Committee tonight
The election wffl then be held
immediately.

If it ’ is a straight “ first

past toe post" election, Hr.
du Cann should win easily,

as the opposition to his ehair-
manship will be split between
Us chaHengers.
But if, as the Bryan and

Morrison supporters wish,

there are two ballots, Hr. du
Cann could be challenged
fairly elosely.

Experienced Tory MPs
assume that Mr. da Cann
would lead the first ballot,

with Mr. Morrison second and
Sir Paul third. Sir Paul’s
votes to a second ballot would
probably go almost entirely

to Mr. Morrison In tike run
off.

When the double challenge
became known yesterday, Mr.
du Cann’s supporters were
convinced that the hand of
his old. political foe, Mr.
Heath, had been active. The
former Prime Minister is a
dose friend of Mr. Morrison.
The presence of Sir Timothy

Kitson, Mr. Heath’s former
Parliamentary private secre-

tary, as a leading supporter of
Mr. Morrison, also gave rise

to allegations of a bid by Mr.
Heath to Increase his in-

fluence.
The Morrison camp, dearly

regarded as the biggest

danger, viewed snch stories

as an attempt to brand tbe
challenge as disloyalty. They
felt a campaign was being
waged to drive uncommitted
MPs into the du Cann lobby,
in order to maintain party

.

unity.

“There is no magic to num- •
.

•“ nS
bers ” said Mr. Malcolm Wilcox ynJaY rnse 9.8 to 536-2 P0Sa nf ki? Sm'
last night in the course of his

lnclex rOSe J l0fsJfl

fScr.
address to the Institute of — Pe

.
Ufg

Bankers on the need for capital
to banking. Like all practical

hankers, Mr. Wilcox shies away
from fixed' ratios, suggesting
that flexibility is 'required and
that toe true strength of a bank-
ing business can only he judged
by those who know toe nature
and quality of both assets and
liabilities.

Yet at toe same time he
accepts that what toe well-
informed outside observer
expects to see in the balance
sheet "may not he an irrele-
vant consideration." Besides
being toe outgoing President of
the Institute of Bankers Mr.
Wilcox is also a chief general
manager of Midland Bank. So it

[Thfee#nili

y interbank

1 Bate

tax profits

from £10.8m .aftef^gpt&sflasg

losses of £17.8m. S

In the VS. GeaeWi; AficMeaL-

-

cushioned pom/the impan el

the weather by" its<xmoia{3^bu '

on motor insurance^ dHvpot
suffer as badly as the other two

groups.
.

With "
.unden&ittog-

losses there being halved": to ^

£0.6m GA’s results are ratoer

more in linn with -those of -toe--'

U.S. domestic, insurers, and it .

Should end the year with a profit

on Uifc-underwriting.
The most encouragtog"feature

of the: figures is that UK
premium tocoinB is. up ; by a
quarter. Although it. will taks

an extraordinary performance
over the rest ot the. year

-
to

bring toe UK underwriting posi-

tion back into balance* the flow
of premiums should ensure an .

0

is relevant to put Mr. Wilcox’s also took the opportunity.- to dis- offsetting _ improvement - in.

.

comments in the context ' of pose of Bland Payne. These investment income, and tor toe

Midland’s own recent capital measures roughly doubled toe year as . a whdie pre-tax profits

history. free equity ratio, and what with .could eiceed last year's figure

Numbers may not be magical, accounting changes in respect of Ygl.fizn. - .

but they ran be -faurinating in of deferred tax the
.
end-1978 ...

the early 1970s Midland allowed figure jumped to over S per cent. VroOLWOna •
" x .

its capital ratios to get a little But it had taken Midland six ' W n1wnrtv .
-iT. r mrartPr

out. of control. The balance years to get back to this rtf*
nTSlwSS^ i^ese^no

sheet ballooned, and the bank factory P.f fS
made expensive purchases Qf bankers like to make a virtue

which caused a large goodwill
item to appear on consolidation. ECI
Increasingly, free capital rather „
than total capital and reserves

lL
-- quarter was so bad that a fahly

substantial ."improvement this^
- year was to be expecteJ. AH the

Equity Capital for Industry is same, a 36 per cent increase to

wr faeSr^ thT ^tS now in the second phase of ite £7.om to pre-tax " profits is

measure of^pitalad^a^ quest to^ see whether it
^
is encouraging.

and in 1972 Midland’s ratio of needed. Rather than wait for a volume sales increase of

free capital ta deposits was only merchant books and stock- around 3 per cent, suggesting
1.4 per cent brokers to send along companies -Woolworth has. not been losing

for .finance, it is going out and market share, has come -straightMkHand then embarked on a «mng iteeif.
—

prograrmae of raising sefcordi- Serving its basic mik- S ?h?^S’s^ Seratio^Snated loan capite! (mqsfly m sion-to • comptement rather todollars) whwto -has couthmed ^ compete with the stock movemem offDcdever since. By 1974 toe free market—by offering- financing retailing has - boorted’ averaj®
repital ratio was 1.7 per cent packages which would be hard cross maisins—clotoine ' and

1:Z'iff&JSESrZt ss^g SSfi^rSTSw.w
available to absorb losses in too interest and conversion terms Over the year as a.whole .the

same way as equity" said Mr. which adjust automatically for “?Pr°^ement 4n net margins
Wilcox last night although he inflation. ...... be restricted by nsing
added that it does form another Meanwhile its report and general costs, . especally rates,

line of defence for depositors, acounts for toe year to March, But if the trading experience of

When toe stock market 1979, provide some guide to the

picked up at toe begmutog of size of ECTs problems with Brit-

1975 Midland -was toTSst of tains, toe troubled papermaker.

the clearsns in- the rights issue They show a capital deficit, gj™
queue. The free equity ratio charged straight against re-

, !
n^or

improved 1.0 per cent, but was serves, of £800,000 most of which ag
^
inst

fc,
6”1

.
time,, wrth-

sttil weH below average for toe is due to a writedown of Brit- ®H* m sPite.0?.
a

still weU below average for toe is
.

due to a wntedown of Brit- ^
dearers. And as Mr. Wilcox told tain’s preference shares. .

nsmg interest diarbe and the

the Institute, clearing bank pro- ^ heavier .depreembon arising

fits in the 1970s have in them- General Accident
*° ”** yesterday at kp. sSZ lHam e capiraL

bad weather into the profits of fully-taxed multiple of about 1L
So lest year' Midland Royal "and Commerdai Union, Considering Woo]worth's slug-

launched another rights issue General Accident's first quarter gish record, this may be high
(it is the only clearer to have figures are not as bad as' the enough until the more promis-
had two in recent years) and market "has been fearing. Pre- ing trend is confirmed. •

;
*alca

British Liberal Party has’ pro- He defended Iran’s increased OPEC meeting, the official srid would try to be as accommodat-
duced its own four-page inset surcharge of 60 .cents per barrel NIOC was waiting for the results mg as possible. The. joist ven-

to_- the joint manifesto. In effective- from -this week and of the OPEC -economic commis- ture companies are AGIP of

this, it supports the general could foresee further surcharges siou Qow being held in Vienna. Italy, AMOCO. Philips
s .P IXa nrl Tv«inV +n Unfr'n Innm fltn Ail

of the Common being imposed, l He defended Iran's ability to Petroleum, the Oil and Natural j™. yv
il Policy, but puts NIOC's policy was to put supply all the contracted Gas Commission of India. cff0wPR<;
stress on reforming pressure on the oil companies volumes—about 2.9m b/d out Atlantic Richfield, Murphy, and ?

to reduce their orders and to of a total production of 4m b/d. Sun and Union. Together they “ c°°l

Elections page 2 encourage consumers to cut He said NIOC bad the technical are producing 350,000 b/d. iJfnAnn ?p r 2V r
S
?

Men and Matters Page 24

Weather 1
. ™ i, • it / .

•" ' "1
r CA mPll

principles of the Common being imposed.
Agricultural Policy, but puts ' armr'e nnii

particular stress on reforming
it

Euro Elections page 2

Continued from Page 1

Pay round

Continued from Page 1

Grammar schools
pared with 14LZ in February, cent in the 13 months to April, £57m assisted places scheme Labour front bench, attacked

The older index increased to to stand at 2S5.S (July 1972 = which would try to ensure a the Tory plans which, he said,

36S.0 in March (January 1970 = 100). This, compares with a 19.3 better geographical spread of were designed to help only a

100, seasonally adjusted), 3.5 per cent rise in the 12 months opportunity than the old direct minority of pupils.

per cent higher than in Feb- to March.

ruarv. when it was 355.6. The drop reflects the delay
grant scheme. “We believe education should

ruaiy, when it was 355.6. The drop reflects the delay The phasing out of support be based on tbe principle that ® Outlook-' Little chanae Less
In the first eight months of in agreement on national rates for direct grant grammar al lour children are of equal Windy later

S

the round the old index has for engineering workers com- schools was a grave disservice worth, equal merit and equal

producing SSO.OOO b/d. ™
E. England, Cent N. England
Showers. Sunny intervals.

Max. 14C (57F).
S. W„ Wales, N.W. England,

Ulster
Heavy prolonged showers.

Max. 12G (54F),
NJE. England, Borders,
Edinburgh and Dundee

Sunny intervals. Showers.
Max. 13C (55F).

Rest of Scotland

AVIATiO
THE PLAIN

BUSINESS JET FACTS;-

moved up 10-5 per cent against pared with last year. This both to the education system value. The system that seg re-

9.8 per cent last year. index takes only nationally- and to the children who bene- gates and separates is bound to
WORLDWIDE

The index covering basic negotiated rates into account, fitted from it, Mr. Carlisle said, operate to the benefit of a small

weekly wage rates rose 10.6 per and these are fairly erratic. Mr. Roy Hattersley, from the and decreasing minority/

Limit on unit trust charges may end soon
BY EAMONN HNGLETON

Vday Y'day
midday midday

. ®C "F «C "F
Ajaccio S 20 68 Lisbon S 20 Gfr
Algiors S 25 77 Loesmo C ' 22 72
Anudm. S 2S 77 London C 33 73
Athens F 20-68 Luxmbg. S 23 73
Bahrain S 30 97 Luxor S 35 35
Barcfns. S 2) 68 Madrid 5 28 82
Beirut C 21 70 Maiarce 3 23 73
|««Wt C 11 52 Malaqa S 23 73
Bolgrd. F 2t 70 Malu S 21 70
Borlln S 20 79 M'chstr. 9 in 50
Bierrilr C IS S3 Melbna. -C 11 S3
Bmghm. C 15 59 Milan S 24 75
Blackpl. C 9 47' Mniroal. C D 4fi
Bordx. C 15 59; Moscow S 27 30
Boulgn. F 17 P3 iMuhiJh F 24 75

1. WORLD'S LARGEST BA125 CHARTER FLEET-
INCLUDING EXTRA RANGE SERIES 700

2. CREWS OF HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS

5 21 73
F 20 88
R 13 .55
S 20 63
S 21 70

lew for managing investors’ annual ciuu^cs ui * per »•» „ . ^ ^ „

BJ I IS? 1 1
s

wproach ,0 competition poUcy. SpcaMog atthe am.o.1 lunch ^I1°STC
”

t“f0Sk
<

3 “"^“mcTCommission d* PP I 1 1 'SB”
This was announced yesterday of the Unit Trust Association. tion which ^ now have from toe^SSn£2 SSS I

”
?? S?il

h
UB

by Mr. John Nott, Secretary for Mr. Nott said that it was in restrictive trade practices legis- whteh Snim brokSreJSfe £'k?
'

I 3 » 833l 8 I 37

Trade. accord with the Conservatives?* jation " l nf ,! ”1* DuMm R 10 5" Rhodes s 21 to

^epartoent .of Trade officials Unit trust groups will prob- men? shoitid be d*do£S^ f | Z$S£m
I 1 g

nrTto aart ttlks with the unit " USSS I % S SffilS- I I S

3. FULL AIR OPERATOR'S CERTIFICATE
4. LINK FLIGHTS WITH MAJOR AIRLINES
5. EXTENSIVE MIDDLE EAST EXPERIENCE
6. full fixed base Operator
7. PURPOSE BUILT EXECUTIVE AIR CENTRE
8. IN-HOUSE FLIGHT CATERING DEPARTMENT
9. FULL ENGINEERING FACILITIES

new divlnsnra Department of Trade’s con- -meats and other promotionalUC 1T (ilfluuuiuw nt m.lVinATnrtnr nTinmnp • I ,.l .{ : :^.T S

™r FlOrCne* S 21 F SlnqaDr. S 31 8F

trol of management charges. mcterial the level n£ mitial end Mr- Edgar Palamoiratain, the ftKii |
= ? |“«j-

1 g
»

artw— “ jaTa£"»« aSMsss1 ** SMStfg gU I is i s i
SSw TtocluSng systSn is to tin/Sto theS j® t 3 5 §£? I 1

10. BASED ONLY 30 MILES FROM CENTRAL
LONDON
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